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THIS VOLUME, not any longer a little one, has grown 
out of a course of lectures on the Synonyms of the  
New Testament, which, in the fulfilment of my duties  
as Professor of Divinity at King's College, London, I.  
more than once addressed to the theological students  
there. The long, patient, and exact studies in language  
of our great Schools and Universities, which form so  
invaluable a portion of their mental, and of their moral  
discipline as well, could find no place during the two  
years or two years and a half of the theological course- 
at King's College. The time itself was too short to  
allow this, and it was in great part claimed by more  
pressing studies. Yet, feeling the immense value of  
these studies, and how unwise it would be, because  
we could not have all which we would desire, to  
forego what was possible and within our reach, I two  
or three times dedicated a course of lectures to the  
comparative value of words in the New Testament— 
and these lectures, with many subsequent additions  
and some defalcations, have supplied the materials 
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of the present volume. I have never doubted that  
(setting aside those higher and more solemn lessons,  
which in a great measure are out of our reach to  
impart, being taught rather by God than men), there  
are few things which a theological teacher should  
have more at heart than to awaken in his scholars an  
enthusiasm for the grammar and the lexicon. We  
shall have done much for those who come to us for  
theological training and generally for mental guidance,  
if we can persuade them to have these continually in  
their hands; if we can make them believe that with  
these, and out of these, they may be learning more,  
obtaining more real and lasting acquisitions, such as  
will stay by them, and form a part of the texture of  
their own minds for ever, that they shall from these  
be more effectually accomplishing themselves for their  
future work, than from many a volume of divinity,   
studied before its time, even if it were worth studying  
at all, crudely digested and therefore turning to no  
true nourishment of the intellect or the spirit. 
 Claiming for these lectures a wider audience than  
at first they had, I cannot forbear to add a few obser- 
vations on the value of the study of synonyms, not  
any longer having in my eye the peculiar needs of any  
special body of students, but generally; and on that  
of the Synonyms of the New Testament in particular;  
as also on the helps to the study of these which are at  
present in existence; with a few further remarks which  
my own experience has suggested. 
 The value of this study as a discipline for training  
the mind into close and accurate habits of thought, the 
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amount of instruction which may be drawn from it,  
the increase of intellectual wealth which it may yield,  
all this has been implicitly recognized by well-nigh all  
great writers—for well-nigh all from time to time have  
paused, themselves to play the dividers and discerners  
of words—explicitly by not a few, who have proclaimed  
the value which this study had in their eyes. And  
instructive as in any language it must be, it must be  
eminently so in the Greek—a language spoken by a  
people of the subtlest intellect; who saw distinctions,  
where others saw none; who divided out to different  
words what others often were content to huddle con- 
fusedly under a common term; who were themselves  
singularly alive to its value, diligently cultivating the 
art of synonymous distinction (the a]no<mata diairei?n,  
Plato, Laches, 197 d); and who have bequeathed a  
multitude of fine and delicate observations on the  
right discrimination of their own words to the after- 
world.1  Many will no doubt remember the excellent  
sport which Socrates makes of Prodicus, who was  
possest with this passion to an extravagant degree  
(Protag. 377 a b c).1
 And while thus the characteristic excellences of  
the Greek language especially invite us to the investi- 
gation of the likenesses and differences between words,  
to the study of the words of the New Testament there  
are reasons additional inviting us.  If by such investi- 
gations as these we become aware of delicate variations 
 
 1 On Prodicus and Protagoras see Grote, History of Greece, vol. vi.  
p. 67 ; Sir A. Grant, Ethics of Aristotle, 3rd edit. vol. i, p. 123. In  
Grafenham's most instructive Gesch. der Klassischen Philologie there are  
several chapters on this subject, 
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in an author's meaning, which otherwise we might  
have missed, where is it so desirable that we should  
miss nothing, that we should lose no finer intention of  
the writer, as in those words which are the vehicles  
of the very mind of God Himself? If thus the intel- 
lectual riches of the student are increased, can this  
anywhere be of so great importance as there, where  
the intellectual may, if rightly used, prove spiritual  
riches as well? If it encourage thoughtful meditation  
on the exact forces of words, both as they are, in  
themselves, and in their relation to other words, or in  
any way unveil to us their marvel and their mystery,  
this can nowhere else have a worth in the least ap- 
proaching that which it acquires when the words with  
which we have to do are, to those who receive them  
aright, words of eternal life; while in the dead car- 
cases of the same, if men suffer the spirit of life to  
depart from them, all manner of corruptions and  
heresies may be, as they have been, bred. 
 The words of the New Testament are eminently the 
stoixei?a of Christian theology, and he who will not  
begin with a patient study of those, shall never make  
any considerable, least of all any secure, advances in  
this:  for here, as everywhere else, sure disappointment  
awaits him who thinks to possess the whole without  
first possessing the parts of which that whole is com- 
posed. The rhyming couplet of the Middle Ages  
contains a profound truth 
 
 ‘Qui nescit partes in vanum tendit ad artes;  
 Artes per partes, non partes disce per artes.' 
 
Now it is the very nature and necessity of the dis- 
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crimination of synonyms to compel such patient inves- 
tigation of the force of words, such accurate weighing  
of their precise value, absolute and relative, and in  
this its chief merits as a mental discipline consist. 
 Yet when we look around us for assistance herein,  
neither concerning Greek synonyms in general, nor  
specially concerning those of the New Testament, can  
it be affirmed that we are even tolerably furnished  
with books. Whatever there may be to provoke dis- 
sent in Doderlein's Lateinische Synonyme and Etymolo- 
gieen, and there could be scarcely an error more fatally  
misleading than his notion that Latin was derived from  
Greek, there is no book on Greek synonyms which for  
compass and completeness can bear comparison with  
it; and almost all the more important modern languages  
of Europe have better books devoted to their synonyms  
than any which has been devoted to the Greek. The  
works of the early grammarians, as of Ammonius and  
others, supply a certain amount of valuable material,  
but cannot be said even remotely to meet the needs  
of the student at the present day. Vomel's Synony- 
misches Worterbuch, Frankfurt, 1822, excellent as far  
as it goes, but at the same time a school-book and  
no more, and Pillon's Synonymes Grecs, of which a  
translation into English was edited by the late T. K.  
Arnold, London, 1850, are the only modern attempts  
to supply the deficiency; at least I am not aware of  
any other. But neither of these writers has allowed  
himself space to enter on his subject with any fulness  
and completeness: not to say that references to the  
synonyms of the New Testament are exceedingly rare  
in Vomel; and, though somewhat more frequent in 
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Pilion's work, are capricious and uncertain there, and  
in general of a meagre and unsatisfactory description. 
 The only book dedicated expressly and exclusively  
to these is one written in Latin by J. A. H. Tittmann,  
De Synonymis in Novo Testamento, Leipsic, 1829, 1832.  
It would ill become me, and I have certainly no  
intention, to speak slightingly of the work of a most  
estimable man, and a good scholar—above all, when  
that work is one from which I have derived some,  
if not a great deal of assistance, and such as I most  
willingly acknowledge. Yet the fact that we are  
offering a book on the same subject as a preceding  
author; and may thus lie under, or seem to others  
to lie under, the temptation of unduly claiming for  
the ground which we would occupy, that it is not  
solidly occupied already; this must not wholly shut  
our mouths from pointing out what may appear to us  
deficiencies or shortcomings on his part. And this  
work of Tittmann's seems to me still to leave room for  
another, even on the very subject to which it is  
specially devoted. It sometimes travels very slowly  
over its ground; the synonyms which he selects for  
discrimination are not always the most interesting nor  
are they always felicitously grouped for investigation;  
he often fails to bring out in sharp and clear antithesis  
the differences between them; while here and there  
the investigations of later scholars have quite broken  
down distinctions which he has sought to establish;  
as for instance that between dialla<ssein and katal- 
la<ssein, as though the first were a mutual, the second  
only a one-sided, reconciliation;1 or again as that be- 
 
 1 See Fritzsche, On Rom. v, 10. 
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tween a@xri and me<xri. Indeed the fact that this book  
of Tittmann's, despite the interest of its subject, and  
its standing alone upon it, to say nothing of its trans- 
lation into English,1 has never obtained any consider- 
able circulation among students of theology here, is  
itself an evidence of its insufficiency to meet our wants  
in this direction. 
 Of the deficiencies of the work now offered, I  
am only too well aware; none can know them at all  
so well as myself. I know too that even were my  
part of the work much better accomplished than it  
is, I have left untouched an immense number of the  
Synonyms of the N. T., and among these many of  
the most interesting and instructive.2  I can only 
 
 1 Biblical Cabinet, vols. iii, xviii. Edinburgh, 1833, 1837. It must be  
owned that Tittmann has hardly had fair play. Nothing can well be  
imagined more incorrect or more slovenly than this translation. It is  
often unintelligible, where the original is perfectly clear. 
 2 The following list is very far from exhausting these: prosfora<, qusi<a,  
dw?ron-paroimi<a, parabolh<--ui[o>j qeou?, pai?j qeou?—dikai<wma,  dikai<wsij, 
dikaiosu<nh—e]pitropoj, oi]kono<moj—e]lpi<j,  a]pokaradoki<a—e@ntalma, didaskali<a 
--xara<, a]galli<asij, eu]frosu<nh—do<ca, timh<, e@painoj--ba<roj, forti<on, o@gkoj 
--a]mno<j, a]rni<on—u$j,  xoi?roj—cu<lon, stauro<j—phlo<j, bo<rboroj—u[eto<j, 
o@mbroj--kth<mata, u[pa<rceij—potamo<j, xei<mar]r[oj—ko<mh, qri<c--o]fqalmo<j, 
o@mma--glw?ssa, dia<lektoj—ne<foj, nefe<lh—pto<hsij, qa<mboj, e@kstasij-- 
ga<za, qhsauro<j, a]poqh<kh—kubei<a, meqodei<a, panourgi<a--parhgori<a, para- 
muqi<a, par<klhsij--tu<poj, u[po<deigma, u[pogrammo<j, u[potu<pwsij—ma<xaira, 
r[omfai<a—e@rij, e]riqei<a--e]cousi<a, du<namij, kra<toj, i]sxu<j, bi<a, e]ne<rgeia-- 
kre<aj, sa<rc—pneu?ma, nou?j—lu<ph, o]du<nh, w]di<n—a]nti<kikoj, e]xqro<j, u[penanti<oj 
--dia<boloj.  dai<mwn, daimo<nion, kath<rwr--%!dhj, ge<enna, ta<rtaroj, fulakh<-- 
lo<goj, r[h?ma—a]sqe<neia, no<soj, malaki<a, ma<stic--lutrwth?j, swth<r—e]nqu<- 
mhsij, e@nnoia, dialgismo<j—sti<gma, mw<lwy, plhgh<--o@leqroj, a]pw<leia-- 
--e]ntolh< do<gma, paraggeli<a—bre<foj, paidi<on—a@gnoia, a]gnwsi<a--spuri<j, 
ko<finoj—a@noia, a]frosu<nh, mwri<a--a]na<pausij, kata<pausij--a[giasmo<j, 
a[gio<thj, a[giwsu<nh—kalo<j, a]gaqo<j—a]sqenh<j, a@r]r[wstoj--eu]meta<dotoj, koi- 
nwniko<j—me<toxoj, koinwno<j—e[drai?oj, eu]metaki<nhtoj—prwto<tokoj, monogenh<j 
--a]i~dioj, ai]w<nioj—h@remoj, h[su<xioj--ce<noj, pa<roikoj, parepi<dhmoj--skolio<j, 
diestramme<noj—a]peiqh<j, a@pistoj--fronti<zw, merimna<w—pe<mpw, a]poste<llw 
--kra<zw, krauga<zw, boa<w, a]naboa<w—trw<gw, fa<gomai, e]sqi<w—sumpaqe<w, 
metriopaqe<w—kale<w, o]noma<zw—siga<w, siwpa<w—thre<w, fula<ssw, froure<w 
--plana<w, a]pata<w, paralogi<zomai—o[ra<w, ble<pw, qea<omai, qewre<w, o!ptomai 
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hope and pray that this volume, the labour sometimes  
painful, but often delightful, of many days, may, note  
withstanding its many faults and shortcomings, not  
wholly miss its aim. That aim has been to lead some  
into closer and more accurate investigation of His 
Word, in Whom, and therefore in whose words, ‘all 
riches of wisdom and knowledge are contained.' 
 
 I might here conclude, but having bestowed a  
certain amount of attention on this subject, I am  
tempted, before so doing, to offer a few hints on the  
rules and principles which must guide a labourer in  
this field, if the work is at all to prosper in his hands.  
They shall bear mainly on the proper selection of the  
passages by which he shall confirm and make good,  
in his own sight and in the sight of others, the con- 
clusions at which he has arrived; for it is indeed on  
the skill with which this selection is made that his  
success or failure will almost altogether depend. It is  
plain that when we affirm two or more words to be  
synonyms, that is alike, but also different, with resem- 
blance in the main, but also with partial difference, we  
by no means deny that there may be a hundred pas- 
sages where it would be quite as possible to use the  
one as the other. All that we certainly affirm is that,  
granting this, there is a hundred and first, where one  
would be appropriate and the other not, or where, at  
all events, one would be more appropriate than the 
 
—ginw<skw, oi#da, e]pi<stamai—eu]loge<w, eu]xariste<w---i]a<omai, qerapeu<w—bou<- 
lomai, qe<lw—katarti<zw, teleio<w—kataginw<skw, katakri<nw---tara<ssw, tur- 
ba<zw—e@rxomai, h!kw--sullamba<nw, bohqe<w--kopia<w, a]gwni<zomai--bebaio<w 
r[izo<omai, qemelio<w, sthri<zw—muka<omai, w]ru<omai—dida<skw, nouqete<w, 
swfroni<zw—kludwni<zomai, perife<rw, tara<ssw—o]neidi<zw, loidore<w, me<mfo- 
mai, kakologe<w—a@neu, xwri<j. 
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other. To detect and cite this passage, to disengage  
it from the multitude of other passages, which would  
help little or nothing here, this is a chief business,  
we may say that it is the chief business, of one who,  
undertaking the task of the discrimination of words,  
would not willingly have laboured in vain. It is  
true that a word can hardly anywhere be used by one  
who is at all a master, either conscious or unconscious,  
of language, but that his employment of it shall as- 
sist in fixing, if there be any doubt on the matter,  
the exact bounds and limitations of its meaning, in  
drawing an accurate line of demarcation between it  
and such other words as border upon it, and thus in   
defining the territory which it occupies as its own.  
Still it would plainly be an endless and impossible  
labour to quote or even refer to all, or a thousandth  
part of all, the places in which any much used word  
occurs; while, even supposing these all brought  
together, their very multitude would defeat the pur- 
pose for which they were assembled; nor would the  
induction from them be a whit more satisfactory and  
conclusive than that from select examples, got together  
with judgment and from sufficiently wide a field. He  
who would undertake this work must be able to  
recognize what these passages are, which, carrying  
conviction to his own mind, he may trust will carry it  
also to those of others. A certain innate tact, a genius  
for the seizing of subtler and finer distinctions, will  
here be of more profit than all rules which can before- 
hand be laid down; at least, no rules will compensate  
for the absence of this; and when all has been said,  
much must be left to this tact. At the same time a 
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few hints here need not be altogether unprofitable,  
seeing that there is no such help to finding as to know  
beforehand exactly what we should seek, and where  
we should seek it. 
 It is hardly necessary to observe that the student in  
this field of labour will bestow especial attention on the  
bringing together, so far as they bear upon his subject,  
of those passages in good authors in which his work is,  
so to speak, done to his hand, and some writer of  
authority avowedly undertakes to draw out the dis- 
tinction between certain words, either in a single  
phrase, or in a somewhat longer discussion, or in a  
complete treatise. To these he will pay diligent heed,  
even while he will claim the right of reconsidering,  
and it may be declining to accept, the distinctions  
drawn by the very chiefest among them. The dis- 
tinguishing of synonyms comes so naturally to great  
writers, who are also of necessity more or less accurate  
thinkers, and who love to make sure of the materials  
with which they are building, of the weapons which  
they are wielding, that of these distinctions traced by  
writers who are only word-dividers accidentally and  
by the way, an immense multitude exists, a multitude  
far beyond the hope of any single student to bring  
together, scattered up and down as they are in volumes  
innumerable. I will enumerate a few, but only as  
illustrating the wide range of authors from whom  
they may be gathered. Thus they are met in Plato  
(qar]r[ale<oj and a]ndrei?oj, Protag. 349 e; qa<rsoj and 
a@ndreia, Ib. 351 b; i]sxuro<j and dunato<j, Ib. 350 c;  
po<lemoj and sta<sij, Rep. v. 470 b; dia<noia and nou?j,  
Ib. 511 d) mnh<mh and a]na<mnhsij, Philebus, 34 b; cf 
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Aristotle, Hist. Anim. i. I. 15 ; in Aristotle (eu]genh<j 
and gennai?oj, Hist. Anim.; Rhet. ii. 15; cf.  
Dio Chrysostom, Orat. 15, in fine; e@painoj and e]gkw<- 
mion, Ethic. Nic. 1. I 2. 6;  Rhet. i. 9; a[fh< and su<m- 
fusij, Metaph. iv. 4; fro<nhsij and su<nesij, Ethic. 
Nic. vi. 11; a]ko<lastoj and a]krath<j, Ib. vii. 7, 10;  
pneu?ma and a@nemoj, De Miund. iv. 10; cf. Philo, Leg.  
Alleg i. 14; o@mbroj and u[eto<j, Ib. iv. 6; eu@noia and  
fili<a, Ethic. Nic. ix. 5); in Xenophon (oi]ki<a and oi#koj,  
OEcon. i. 15; basilei<a and turanni<j, Mem. iv. 6. 12);  
in. Demosthenes (loidori<a and kathgori<a, xviii. 123);  
in Philo (mi<cij, kra?sij, and su<gxusij, De Conf. Ling.  
36; dw?ron and do<ma, Alleg. iii. 70 ; dwrea< and do<sij,  
DeCherub. 25; qrasu<thj and qra]r[aleo<thj, Quis Rer.  
Div. Haer. 5; pnoh< and pneu?ma, Leg. Alleg. i. 14);  
in Plutarch (a]kolasi<a and a]krasi<a, De Virt. Mor.  
6; e]gkra<teia and swfrosu<nh, ibid.); in Lucilius 
(‘poema' and ‘poesis’ Sat. 9); in Cicero (‘vitium,' 
morbus,' and ‘aegrotatio,’ Tusc. iv. 13; ‘gaudium,’ 
‘laetitia,’ and ‘voluptas,’ Ib. iv. 6 ; cf. Seneca, Ep.  
59; Aulus Gellius, 27; ‘cautio’ and ‘metus,’ Tusc.  
iv. 6; ‘labor’ and ‘dolor,’ Ib. ii 15; ‘versutus’ and 
‘callidus,’ De Nat. Deor. iii. 10; ‘doctus’ and ‘peri- 
tus,' De Off ; ‘perseverantia’ and ‘patientia,’ De Inv.  
ii. 34; ‘maledictum’ and ‘accusatio,’ Pro Cael. iii. 6;  
with others innumerable).  They are found in Quin- 
tilian ('salsus,' ‘urbanus,’ and ‘facetus,' Instit. vi.. 3,  
17; ‘fama’ and ‘rumor,’ Ib. v. 3; h@qh and pa<qh,  
Ib. vi. 2, 8); in Seneca (‘ira’ and ‘iracundia,’ De 
Ira, i, 4) ; in Aulus Gellius (‘matrona’ and ‘mater- 
familias,' xviii. 6. 4; ‘fulvus’ and ‘flavus,’ ‘ruber’  
and ‘rufus,’ Ib. ii. 26); in St. Jerome (‘pignus' and 
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‘arrha,’ in Ephes. i. 14; ‘puteus’ and ‘cisterna,’ in  
Osee i. 1; ‘bonitas’ and ‘benignitas,’ in Gal. v. 22;  
‘modestia' and ‘continentia,’ ibid.); in St. Augustine  
(‘flagitium' and ‘facinus,’ Conf. iii. 8, 9; ‘volo' and  
‘cupio,’ De Civ. Dei, xiv. 8; ‘fons’ and ‘puteus,’ in  
Joh. iv. 6; ‘senecta’ and ‘senium,’ Enarr. in Ps. lxx.  
18; ‘aemulatio’ and ‘invidia,’ Exp. in Gal. V. 20;  
‘curiosus’ and ‘studiosus,’ De Util. Cred. 9);1 in  
Hugh of St. Victor (‘cogitatio,’  ‘meditatio,’ ‘con- 
templatio,’ De Contemp. i. 3, 4); in Muretus (‘ pos- 
sessio ' and ‘dominium,’ Epist. iii. 80); and, not to 
draw this matter endlessly out, in South ('envy' and 
‘emulation,’ Sermons, 1737, vol. v. p. 403; compare  
Bishop Butler's Sermons, 1836, p. 15); in Barrow  
(‘slander’ and ‘detraction’); in Jeremy Taylor  
(‘mandatum’ and ‘jussio,’ Ductor Dubitantium, iv. 1.  
2. 7); in Samuel Johnson ('talk' and ‘conversation,’  
Boswell's Life, 1842, p. 719); in Goschel (‘voquitas’  
and ‘jus,’ Zerst. Blatter, part ii. p. 387); in Coleridge 
(‘fanaticism’ and ‘enthusiasm,’ Lit. Rem. vol. ii. 
p. 365; ‘keenness’ and ‘subtlety,’ Table Talk, p. 140; 
‘analogy’ and ‘metaphor,’ Aids to Reflection, p. 198);  
and in De Quincey ('hypothesis,’ ‘theory,’ ‘system,’  
Lit. Reminiscences, vol. ii. p. 299, American Ed.).  
Indeed in every tongue the great masters of language  
would rarely fail to contribute their quota of these. 
 There is a vast number of other passages also, in  
worth secondary to those which I have just adduced,  
inasmuch as they do not draw these accurate lines of  
demarcation between the domain of meaning occupied 
 
 1 For many more examples in Augustine see my St. Augustine on the  
Sermon on the Mount, 3rd edit. p. 27. 
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by one word and that occupied by others bordering  
upon it; but which yet, containing an accurate defini- 
tion or pregnant description of some one, will prove  
most serviceable when it is sought to distinguish this  
from others which are cognate to it. All such defini- 
tions and descriptions he will note who has taken this  
subject in hand. Such, for example, is Plato's definition 
of dia<noia (Sophist. 263 e): o[ e]nto>j th?j yuxh?j pro>j 
au[th>n dia<logoj a@neu fwnh?j gigno<menoj: of no<moj (Legg.  
644 d): o{j [logismo>j] geno<menoj do<gma po<lewj koino>n 
no<moj e]pwno<mastai: with which that of Aristotle may 
be compared: no<moj de< e]stin o[molo<ghma po<lewj koino>n 
dia> gramma<twn, prosta<tton pw?j xhr? pra<ttein e!kasta  
(Rhet. ad Alex. ii); or again, Aristotle’s of eu]trapeli<a 
that it is u!brij pepaideume<nh,  or ‘chastened insolence’  
(Rhet.  ii. 12); or, semno<thj that it is malakh> kai> eu]- 
sxh<mwn baru<thj (Rhet. ii. 9); or Cicero's of ‘temper- 
antia,’ that it is ‘moderatio cupiditatum rationi ob- 
temperans’ (De Fin. ii. 19); or again of ‘beatitudo’  
(Tusc. v. 10):  ‘Secretis malis omnibus cumulata bono- 
rum omnium possessio;’ or of ‘vultus,’ that it is 
‘sermo quidam tacitus mentis;' or of ‘divinatio,’  
that it is ‘Earum rerum gum fortuitae putantur prae- 
dictio atque praesensio’ (Divin. i. 5, 9); again, of 
‘gloria’ (Tusc. iii. 2), that it is ‘consentiens laus  
bonorum, incorrupta vox bene judicantium de excel- 
lente virtute;' or once more (Inv. ii. 55, 56):  ‘Est  
frequens de aliquo fama cum laude;' or South's of  
the same, more subtle, and taken more from a sub- 
jective point of view (Sermons, 1737, vol. iv. p. 67). 
‘Glory is the joy a man conceives from his own per- 
fections considered with relation to the opinions of 
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others, as observed and acknowledged by them.'1  
Or take another of Cicero's, that namely of ‘jactatio,’  
that it is ‘voluptas gestiens, et se efferens violentius’  
(Tusc. iv. 9).  All these, I say, he will gather for the  
use which, as occasion arises, may be made of them;  
or, in any event, for the mental training which their  
study will afford him. 
 Another series of passages will claim especial atten- 
tion; those namely which contain, as many do, a  
pointed antithesis, and which thus tell their own tale.  
For instance, when Ovid says severally of the soldier  
and the lover, ‘hic portas frangit, at ille fores,' the  
difference between the gates of a city and the doors of  
a house, as severally expressed by the one word and  
the other, can escape no reader. This from Cicero  
(Verr v. 66), ‘facinus est vinciri civem Romanum,  
scelus verberari,' gives us at once what was his rela- 
tive estimate of ‘facinus’ and ‘scelus.’  There are  
few distinctions more familiar than that existing be- 
tween ‘vir’ and ‘homo'; but were this otherwise, a  
passage like that well-known one in Cicero concerning  
Marius (Tusc. ii. 22) would bring the distinction to  
the consciousness of all.  One less trite which Seneca  
affords will do the same (Ep. 104):  ‘Quid est cur  
timeat laborem vir, mortem homo?’ while this at once  
lets us know what difference he puts between delec- 
 
 1 Compare George Eliot 
      'What is fame 
  But the benignant strength of one, transformed  
  To joy of many?' 
while Godet has a grand definition of 'glory,' but this now the glory of  
God:  ‘La gloire de Dieu est l'eclat que projettent dans le coeur de  
creatures intelligentes ses perfections manifestees.’ 
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tare' and ‘placere’ (Ep. 39):  ‘Malorum ultimum est  
mala sua amare, ubi turpia non solum delectant, sed  
etiam placent;’ and this what the difference is between 
‘carere’ and ‘indigere’ (Vit. Beat. 7):  ‘Voluptate  
virtus saepe caret, nunquam indiget.’ The distinction  
between ‘secure’ and ‘safe,’ between ‘securely’ and 
safely,' is pretty nearly obliterated in our modern  
English, but. how admirably is it brought out in this  
line of Ben Jonson,— 
 
 ‘Men may securely sin, but safely never. 
 
 Closely connected with these are passages in which  
words are used as in a climacteric, one rising above  
the other, each evidently intended by the writer to  
be stronger than the last. These passages will at all  
events make clear in what order of strength the several  
words so employed presented themselves to him who  
so used them. Thus, if there were any doubt about  
the relation of ‘paupertas’ and ‘egestas,’ a passage  
like the following from Seneca (Ep. 58) would be  
decisive, so far at least as concerns the silver age of  
Latinity: ‘Quanta verborurn nobis paupertas, imo  
egestas sit, nunquam magis quam hodierno die intel- 
lexi;’ while for the relations between ‘inopia’ and 
‘egestas’ we may compare a similar passage from the  
younger Pliny (Ep. iv. 18). Another passage from  
Seneca (De Ira, 36: ‘Ajacem in mortem egit furor,  
in furorem ira’) shows how he regarded ‘ira’ and 
‘furor.’  When Juvenal describes the ignoble assenta- 
tion of the Greek sycophant, ever ready to fall in with  
and to exaggerate the mood of his patron, ‘si dixeris, 
“aestuo," sudat' (Sat. iii. 103), there can be no ques- 
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tion in what relation of strength the words ‘aestuo’  
and ‘sudo’ for him stood to one another. 
 Nor in this way only, but in various others, a great  
writer, without directly intending any such thing, will  
give a most instructive lesson in synonyms and their  
distinction merely by the alternations and interchanges  
of one word with another, which out of an instinctive  
sense of fitness and propriety he will make. For  
instance, what profound instruction on the distinction  
between bi<oj and zwh< lies in the two noble chapters  
with which the Gorgias of Plato concludes, while yet  
he was certainly very far from designing any such  
lesson. So, too, as all would own, Cicero is often far  
more instructive here, and far more to be relied on  
as a guide and authority in this his passionate shifting  
and changing of words than when in colder blood he  
proceeds to distinguish one from another. So much  
we may affirm without in the least questioning the  
weight which all judgments of his on his own language  
must possess. 
 Once more, the habitual associations of a word will  
claim the special attention of one who is seeking to  
mark out the exact domain of meaning which it occu- 
pies. Remembering the proverb, ‘Noscitur a sociis,’  
he will note accurately the company which it uses to  
keep; above all, he will note if there be any one other  
word with which it stands in ever-recurring alliance.  
He will draw from this association two important  
conclusions: first, that it has not exactly the same  
meaning as these words with which it is thus con- 
stantly associated; else one or the other, and not both,  
save only in a few exceptional cases of rhetorical 
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accumulation, would be employed: the second, that  
it has a meaning nearly bordering upon theirs, else  
it would not be found in such frequent combination  
with them. Pape's Greek Lexicon is good, and Rost  
and Palm's still more to be praised, for the attention  
bestowed upon this point, which was only very par- 
tially attended to by Passow. The helps are immense  
which may here be found for the exact fixing of the  
meaning of a word. Thus a careful reader of our  
old authors can scarcely fail to have been perplexed  
by the senses in which he finds the word ‘peevish’  
employed—so different from our modern, so difficult  
to reduce to that common point of departure, which  
yet all the different meanings that a word in time  
comes to obtain must have once possessed.  Let him  
weigh, however, its use in two or three such passages  
as the following, and the companionship in which he  
finds it will greatly help him to grasp the precise  
sense in which two hundred years since it was em- 
ployed. The first is from Burton (Anatomy of Melan-  
choly, part iii. §1:  ‘We provoke, rail, scoff, calum- 
niate, hate, abuse (hard-hearted, implacable, malicious,  
peevish, inexorable as we are), to satisfy our lust or  
private spleen.’ The second from Shakespeare (Two  
Gentlemen of Verona, Act III. Sc. i): 
 
 Valentine.  ‘Cannot your Grace win her to fancy him?’  
 Duke.  ‘No, trust me, she is peevish, sullen, froward,  
     Proud, disobedient, stubborn, lacking duty.’ 
 
Surely in these quotations, and in others similar which  
could easily be adduced, there are assistances at once  
safe and effectual for arriving at a right appreciation  
of the force of ‘peevish.’ 
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 Again, one who is considering and seeking to arrive  
at the exact value, both positive and relative, of words  
will diligently study the equivalents in other tongues  
which masters of language have put forward; espe- 
cially where it is plain they have made the selection of  
the very fittest equivalent a matter of earnest con- 
sideration. I spoke just now of ‘peevish.’  Another 
passage from Burton--‘Pertinax hominum genus, a 
peevish generation of men’ is itself sufficient to con- 
firm the notion, made probable by induction from  
passages cited already, that self-willedness (au]qa<deia)  
was the leading notion which the word once possessed.  
Sometimes possessing no single word of their own  
precisely equivalent to that which they would render,  
they have sought to approach this last from different  
quarters; and what no single one would do, to effect  
by several, employing sometimes one and sometimes  
another. Cicero tells us that he so dealt with the  
Greek swfrosu<nh, for which he found no one word  
that was its adequate representative in Latin. Each  
of these will probably tell us some part of that which  
we desire to learn. 
 But then further, in seeking to form an exact  
estimate of ethical terms and their relation to, and  
their distinction from, one another, it will profit much  
to observe by what other names virtues and vices have  
been called, with what titles of dishonour virtues have  
been miscalled by those who wished to present them  
in an odious or a ridiculous light; with what titles of  
honour vices have been adorned by those who would  
fain make the worse appear the better, who would  
put darkness for light and light for darkness; since, 
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unjust as in every case these words must be, they must  
yet have retained some show and remote semblance  
of justice, else they would scarcely have imposed on  
the simplest and the most unwary; and from their  
very lie a truth may be extorted by him who knows  
how to question them aright. Thus when Plato (Rep. 
56o e) characterizes some as u!brin me>n eu]paideusi<an 
kalou?ntej, a]narxi<an de> e]leuqeri<an, a]swti<an de> megalo- 
pre<peian, a]nai<deian de> a]ndrei<an (cf. Aristotle, Rhet. i. 
9); or when Plutarch (Anim. an Corp. Aff. 3) says, 
qumo>n de> polloi> kalou?sin a]ndrei<an, kai> e@rwta fili<an 
kai> fqonon a!millan, kai> deili<an a]sfa<leian: or when 
he relates how the flatterers of Dipnysius, not now  
giving good names to bad things, but bad names to 
good, called the semno<thj of Dion u[peroyi<a, and his  
par]r[hsi<a au]qa<deia (Dion, 8 ; cf. De Adul. et Am. 14);  
or, once more, when we have a passage before us like  
the following from Cicero (Part. Orat. 23): ‘Pru- 
dentiam malitia, et temperantiam immanitas in as- 
pernandis voluptatibus, et liberalitatem effusio, et  
fortitudinem audacia imitator, et pkientiam duritia  
immanis, et justitiam acerbitas, et religionem super- 
stitio, et lenitatem mollitia animi, et verecundiam  
timiditas, et illam disputandi prudentiam concertatio  
captatioque verborum’—when, I say, we have such  
statements before us, these pairs of words mutually  
throw light each upon the other; and it is our own  
fault if these caricatures are not helpful to us in  
understanding what are exactly the true features  
misrepresented by them. Wyttenbach, Animad. in  
Platarebum, vol. i. pp. 461, 462, has collected a large  
group of similar passages.  He might have added, 
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trite though it may be, the familiar passage from the  
Satires of Horace, 1. 3. 41-66. 
 Let me touch in conclusion on one other point  
upon which it will much turn whether a book on  
synonyms will satisfy just expectations or not; I  
mean the skill with which the pairs, or, it may be,  
the larger groups of words, between which it is pro- 
posed to discriminate, are selected and matched. He  
must pair his words as carefully as the lanista in the  
Roman amphitheatre paired his men.  Of course,  
no words can in their meaning be too near to one  
another; since the nearer they are the more liable to  
be confounded, the more needing to be discriminated.  
But there may be some which are too remote, between  
which the difference is so patent that it is quite super- 
fluous to define what it is.  ‘Scarlet’ and ‘crimson’  
may be confounded; it may be needful to point out  
the difference between them; but scarcely between 
‘scarlet’ and ‘green.’  It may be useful to discrimi- 
nate between ‘pride’ and ‘arrogance’; but who  
would care for a distinction drawn between ‘pride’  
and ‘covetousness?’  At the same time, one who  
does not look for his pairs at a certain remoteness  
from one another, will have very few on which to  
put forth his skill. It is difficult here to hit always  
the right mean; and we must be content to appear  
sometimes discriminating where the reader counts  
that no discrimination was required.  No one will  
have taken up a work on synonyms without feeling 
that some words with which it deals are introduced 
without need, so broad and self-evident in his eyes 
does the distinction between them appear.  Still, if 
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the writer have in other cases shown a tolerable dex- 
terity in the selection of the proper groups, it will  
be only fair toward him to suppose that what is thus  
sun-clear to one may not be equally manifest to all.  
With this deprecation of too hasty a criticism of  
works like the present, I bring these prefatory remarks  
to a close. 
 
DUBLIN, March 13, 1870. 
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                     SYNONYMS 
                             OF 
            THE NEW TESTAMENT 
 
   § i.  ]Ekklhsi<a, sunagwh<,  panh<gurij. 
 
THERE are words whose history it is peculiarly interesting 
to watch, as they obtain a deeper meaning, and receive a 
new consecration, in the Christian Church; words which 
the Church did not invent, but has assumed into its ser- 
vice, and employed in a far loftier sense than any to which 
the world has ever put them before. The very word by 
which the Church is named is itself an example—a more 
illustrious one could scarcely be found—of this progressive 
ennobling of a word.1  For we have e]kklhsi<a in three dis- 
tinct stages of meaning—the heathen, the Jewish, and the 
Christian. In respect of the first, h[ e]kklhsi<a (=e]kklhtoi, 
Euripides, Orestes, 939) was the lawful assembly in a free 
Greek city of all those possessed of the rights of citizen- 
 
 1 Zerschwitz, in his very interesting Lecture, Profanyracitat und  
Biblischer Sprachgeist, Leipzig, 1859, p. 5, has said excellently well, ‘Das  
Christenthum ware nicht als was es siegend uber Griechenthum und  
Romerthum sich ausgewiesen, hatte es zu reden vermocht, oder zu  
reden sich zwirgen lassen mussen, nach den Grundbegriffen griechischen  
Geisteslebens, griechischer Weltanschauung. Nur sprachumbildend, aus- 
stossend was entweiht war, hervorziehend was griechische Geistesrichtung  
ungebuhrlich zuruckgestellt hatte, verklarend endlich womit das acht- 
menschliche, von Anfang an so sittlich gerichtete Griechentlium die  
Vorstufen der gottlichen Wahrheit erreicht hatte: nur so ein in seinen  
Grundbegriffen christianisirtes Griechisch sich anbildend konnten die  
Apostel Christi der Welt, die damals der allgemeinen Bildung nach  
eine griechische war, die Sprache des Geistes, der durch sie zeugte,  
verrnitteln.' 
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ship, for the transaction of public affairs. That they were  
summoned is expressed in the latter part of the word;  
that they were summoned out of the whole population, a  
select portion of it, including neither the populace, nor  
strangers, nor yet those who had forfeited their civic  
rights, this is expressed in the first. Both the calling  
(the klh?sij, Phil. iii. 14; 2 Tim. i. 9), and the calling out  
(the e]klogh<, Rom. xi. 7; 2 Pet. i. 10), are moments to be  
remembered, when the word is assumed into a higher  
Christian sense, for in them the chief part of its peculiar  
adaptation to its auguster uses lies.1  It is interesting to  
observe how, on one occasion in the N. T., the word returns  
to this earlier significance (Acts xix. 32, 39, 41). 
 Before, however, more fully considering that word, it  
will need to consider a little the anterior history of  
another with which I am about to compare it.  Suna- 
gwgh< occurs two or three times in Plato (thus Theaet. 150 a),  
but is by no means an old word in classical Greek, and  
in it altogether wants that technical signification which  
already in the Septuagint, and still more plainly in the  
Apocrypha, it gives promise of acquiring, and which it is  
found in the N. T. to have fully acquired. But sunagwgh<,  
while travelling in this direction, did not leave behind it  
the meaning which is the only one that in classical Greek  
it knew; and often denotes, as it would there, any gather- 
ing or bringing together of persons or things; thus we 
 
 1 Both these points are well made by Flacins Illyricus, in his Clavis  
Scripturae, s. v. Ecclesia: 'Quia Ecclesia a verbo kalei?n venit, obser- 
vetur primum; ideo conversionern hominum vocationem vocari, non  
tantum quia Deus eos per se suumque Verbum, quasi clamore, vocat;  
sed etiam quia sicut herus ex turbtl famulorum certos aliquos ad aliqua  
singularia munia evocat, sic Dens quoque turn totum populum suum  
vocat ad cultum suum (Hos. xi. I), turn etiam singulos homines ad  
certas singularesque functiones. (Act. xiii. 2.) Quoniam autem non  
tantum vocatur Populus Dei ad cultum Dei, sed etiam vocatur ex  
reliqua turba aut confusione generis humani, ideo dicitur Ecclesia; quasi  
dicas, Evocata divinitus ex reliqua impiorum colluvie, ad cultum cele- 
brationemque Dei, et aeternam felicitatem.' Compare Witsius In Symbol.  
pp. 394-397. 
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have there sunagwgh> e]qnw?n (Gen. xlviii. 4); sunagwgh> 
u[da<twn (Isai. xix. 16); sunagwgh> xrhma<twn (Ecclus. xxxi.  
3), and such like.  It was during the time which inter- 
vened between the closing of the 0. T. canon and the  
opening of that of the New that sunagwgh< acquired that  
technical meaning of which we find it in full possession  
when the Gospel history begins; designating, as there it  
does, the places set apart for purposes of worship and  
the reading and expounding of the Word of God, the 
‘synagogues,’ as we find them named; which, capable as  
they were of indefinite multiplication, were the necessary  
complement of the Temple, which according to the divine  
intention was and could be but one. 
 But to return to e]kklhsi<a. This did not, like some  
other words, pass immediately and at a single step from  
the heathen world to the Christian Church: but here, as  
so often, the Septuagint supplies the link of connexion,  
the point of transition, the word being there prepared for  
its highest meaning of all. When the Alexandrian trans- 
lators undertook the rendering of the Hebrew Scriptures,  
they found in them two constantly recurring words,  
namely, hdAfe and lhAqA.  For these they employed generally,  
and as their most adequate Greek equivalents, sunagwgh<  
and e]kklhsi<a.  The rule which they seem to have pre- 
scribed to themselves is as follows—to render hdf for the  
most part by sunagwgh< (Exod. xii. 3; Lev. iv. 13; Num.  
i. 2, and altogether more than a hundred times), and,  
whatever other renderings of the word they may adopt, in  
no single case to render it by e]kklhsi<a.  It were to be  
wished that they had shown the same consistency in  
respect of lhq; but they have not; for while e]kklhsi<a is  
their more frequent rendering (Deut. xviii. 16; Judg. xx.  
2; I Kin. viii. 14, and in all some seventy times), they too  
often render this also by sunagwhgh< (Lev. iv. 13; Num.  
x. 3; Dent. v. 22, and in all some five and twenty times),  
thus breaking down for the Greek reader the distinction 
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which undoubtedly exists between the words. Our Eng- 
lish Version has the same lack of a consistent rendering.  
Its two words are 'congregation' and 'assembly;' but  
instead of constantly assigning one to one, and one to the  
other, it renders hdf now by 'congregation' (Lev. x. 17;  
Num. i. 16; Josh. ix. 27), and now by ‘assembly’ (Lev.  
iv. 13); and on the other hand, lhq sometimes by 'as- 
sembly' (Judg. xxi. 8; 2 Chron. xxx. 23), but much  
oftener by 'congregation' (Judg. xxi 5; Josh. viii. 35). 
 There is an interesting discussion by Vitringa (De 
Synag. Vet. pp. 77-89) on the distinction between these  
two Hebrew synonyms; the result of which is summed up  
in the following statements:  ‘Notat proprie lhq uni- 
versam alicujus populi multitudinem, vinculis societatts  
unitam et rempublicam sive civitatem quondam Consti- 
tuentem, cum vocabulum hdf ex indole et vi significationis  
sage tantum dicat quemcunque hominum coetum et con- 
ventum, sive minorem sive majorem’ (p. 80). And again: 
‘Sunagwgh<, ut et hdf, semper significat coetum conjunctum  
et congregatum, etiamsi nullo forte vinculo ligatum, sed  
h[ e]kklhsi<a [=lhq] designat multitudinem aliquam; (quae   
populum constituit, per leges et vincula inter se junctam,  
etsi saepe fiat non sit coacta vel cogi possit' (p. 88).  
Accepting this as a true distinction, we shall see that it  
was not without due reason that our Lord (Matt. xvi.  
18; xviii. 17) and his Apostles claimed this, as the nobler  
word, to designate the new society of which He was the  
Founder, being as it was a society knit together by the  
closest spiritual bonds, and altogether independent of  
space. 
 Yet for all this we do not find the title e]kklhsi<a, wholly  
withdrawn from the Jewish congregation; that too was  
"the Church in the wilderness" (Acts vii. 38); for Chris- 
tian and Jewish differed only in degree, and not in kind.  
Nor yet do we find sunagwgh< wholly renounced by the  
Church; the latest honorable use of it in the N. T., indeed 
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the only Christian use of it there, is by that Apostle to  
whom it was especially given to maintain unbroken to the 
latest possible moment the outward bonds connecting the 
Synagogue and the Church, namely, by St. James (ii. 2); 
e]pisunagwgh<, I may add, on two occasions is honorably used, 
but in a more general sense (2 Thess. ii.1; Heb. x. 25). 
Occasionally also in the early Fathers, in Ignatius for 
is instance (Ep. ad Polyc. 4; for other examples see Suicer,  
s. v.), we find sunagwgh< still employed as an honorable  
designation of the Church, or of her places of assembly.  
Still there were causes at work, which led the faithful to  
have less and less pleasure in the appropriation of this  
name to themselves; and in the end to leave it altogether  
to those, whom in the latest book of the canon the Lord  
had characterized for their fierce opposition to the truth  
even as "the synagogue of Satan" (Rev. iii. 9; cf. John  
viii. 4).  Thus the greater fitness and dignity of the title  
e]kklhsi<a has been already noted.  Add to this that the  
Church was ever rooting itself more predominantly in the  
soil of the heathen world, breaking off more entirely from  
its Jewish stock and stem.  This of itself would have led  
the faithful to the letting fall of sunagwgh<, a word with no  
such honorable history to look back on, and permanently  
associated with Jewish worship, and to the ever more  
exclusive appropriation to themselves of e]kklhsi<a, so  
familiar already, and of so honorable a significance, in  
Greek ears.  It is worthy of note that the Ebionites, in  
reality a Jewish sect, though they had found their way for  
a while into the Christian Church, should have acknow- 
ledged the rightfulness of this distribution of terms.  
Epiphanius (Haeres. xxx. 18) reports of these, sunagwgh>n 
de> ou$toi kalou?sin th>n e[autw?n e]kklhsi<an, kai> ou]xi> e]kklhsi<an 
 It will be perceived from what has been said, that Au- 
gustine, by a piece of good fortune which he had no right  
to expect, was only half in the wrong, when transferring  
his Latin etymologies to the Greek and Hebrew, and not 
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pausing to enquire whether they would hold good there,  
as was improbable enough, he finds the reason for attri- 
buting sunagwgh< to the Jewish, and e]kklhsi<a to the  
Christian Church, in the fact that ‘convocatio’ (=e]kklh-  
si<a) is a nobler term than ‘congregatio’ (=sunagwgh<),  
the first being properly the calling together of men, the  
second the gathering together (‘congregatio,’ from ‘con- 
grego,’ and that from ‘grex’) of cattle.1  See Field, On  
the Church, i. 5. 
 The panh<gurij differs from the e]kklhsi<a in this, that  
in the e]kklhsi<a, as has been noted already, there lay ever  
the sense of an assembly coming together for the trans- 
action of business.  The panh<gurij, on the other hand,  
was a solemn assembly for purposes of festal rejoicing;  
and on this account it is found joined continually with  
e[orth<, as by Philo, Vit. Mos. ii. 7; Ezek. xlvi. 11; cf.  
Hos. ii. 11; ix. 5; and Isai. lxvi. where panhguri<zein=  
e[orta<zein: the word having given us ‘panegyric,’ which is  
properly a set discourse pronounced at one of these great  
festal gatherings.  Business might grow out of the fact  
that such multitudes were assembled, since many, and for  
various reasons, would be glad to avail themselves of the   
gathering; but only in the same way as a ‘fair' grew out of 
a 'feria,' ‘holiday’out of a 'holy-day.'  Strabo (x. 5) notices  
the business-like aspect which the panhgu<reij commonly as- 
sumed (h! te panh<gurij e]mporiko<n ti pra?gma: cf. Pausanias,  
x. 32. 9); which was indeed to such an extent their promi- 
nent feature, that the Latins rendered panh<gurij by 'mer- 
 
 1 Enarr. in Ps. lxxxi. i: In synagoga populum Israel accipimus,  
quia et ipsortan proprie synagoga dici solet, quamvis et Ecclesia dicta sit.  
Nostri vero Ecclesiarn nunquam synagogam dixerunt, sed semper, Eccle- 
siam sive discernendi caussa, sive quad inter congregationem, unde syna- 
goga, et convocationem, unde Ecclesia nomen accepit, distetaliquid; quod  
scilicet congregari et pecora soleut, atque ipsa proprie, quorum et greges  
proprie dicimus; convocari autem magis est utentium ratione, sicu sunt  
homines.' So also the author of a Commentary on the Book of Proverbs  
formerly ascribed to Jerome (Opp. vol. v. p. 533); and by Vitringa (p. 91)  
cited as his. 
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catus,' and this even when the Olympic games were in- 
tended (Cicero, Tusc. v. 3; Justin, 5).  These with  
the other solemn games were eminently, though not ex- 
clusively, the panhgureij of the Greek nation (Thucydides,  
i. 25 ; Isocrates, Paneg. I).  Keeping this festal character  
of the panh<gurij in mind, we shall find a peculiar fitness  
in the word's employment at Heb. xii. 23; where only in  
the N. T. it occurs.  The Apostle is there setting forth  
the communion of the Church militant on earth with the  
Church triumphant in heaven,—of the Church toiling and  
suffering here with that Church from which all weariness  
and toil have for ever passed away (Rev. xxi. 4); and how  
could he better describe this last than as a panh<gurij, than  
as the glad and festal assembly of heaven?  Very beauti- 
fully Delitzsch (in loc.):   [Panh<gurij ist die vollzahlige  
zahlreiche und inbesondere festliche, festlich froliche und  
sic ergotzende Versammlung.  Man denkt bei panh<gurij  
an Festgesang, Festreigen und Festspiele, und das Leben  
vor Gottes Angesicht ist ja wirklich eine unaufhorliche  
Festfeier.' 
 
  § ii.   qeio<thj, qeo<thj. 
 
NEITHER of these words occurs more than once in the  
N. T.; qeio<thj only at Rom. i. 20 (and once in the Apo- 
crypha, Wisd. xviii. 9); qeo<thj at Col. ii. 9.  We have ren- 
dered both by 'Godhead; yet they must not be regarded  
as identical in meaning, nor even as two different forms  
of the same word, which in process of time have separated  
off from one another, and acquired different shades of  
significance.  On the contrary, there is a real distinction  
between them, and one which grounds itself on their  
different derivations; qeo<thj being from Qeo<j, and qeio<thj,  
not from to> qei?on), which is nearly though not quite equi- 
valent to Qeo<j, but from the adjective qei?oj. 
 Comparing the two passages where they severally occur,  
we shall at once perceive the fitness of the employment of 
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one word in one, of the other in the other. In the first  
(Rom. i. 20) St. Paul is declaring how much of God may  
be known from the revelation of Himself which He has  
made in nature, from those vestiges of Himself which men  
may everywhere trace in the world around them. Yet it  
is not the personal God whom any man may learn to know  
by these aids:  He can be known only by the revelation  
of Himself in his Son; but only his divine attributes, his  
majesty and glory.  This Theophylact feels, who on Romans  
i. 20 gives megaleio<thj as equivalent to qeio<thj; and it is  
not to be doubted that St. Paul uses this vaguer, more ab- 
stract, and less personal word, just because he would affirm  
that men may know God's power and majesty, his qei?a 
du<namij (2 Pet. i. 3), from his works; but would not imply  
that they may know Himself from these, or from any- 
thing short of the revelation of his Eternal Word.1  Mo- 
tives not dissimilar induce him to use to> qei?on rather than  
o[ qeo<j in addressing the Athenians on Mars' Hill (Acts  
xvii. 29). 
 But in the second passage (Col. ii. 9) St. Paul is de- 
claring that in the Son there dwells all the fulness of  
absolute Godhead; they were no mere rays of divine glory- 
which gilded Him, lighting up his person for a season and  
with a splendour not his own; but He was, and is, abso- 
lute and perfect God; and the Apostle uses qeo<thj to  
express this essential and personal Godhead of the Son;  
in the words of Augustine (De Civ. Dei, vii. I):  ‘Status  
ejus qui sit Deus.’  Thus Beza rightly: ‘Non dicit:  th>n  
qeio<thta, i.e. divinitatem, sed th>n qeo<thta, i.e. deitatem, 
ut magis etiam expresse loquatur; . . . h[ qeio<thj attributa  
videtur potius quam naturam ipsam declarare.'  And  
Bengel ‘Non modo divinae virtutes, sed ipsa divina  
natura.’  De Wette has sought to express the distinction 
 
 1 Cicero (Tusc. i. 13): Multi de Diis prava sentiunt; omnes tamen  
ease vim et naturam divinam arbitrantur.' 
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in his German translation, rendering qeio<thj by ‘Gottlich- 
keit,' and qeo<thj by ‘Gottheit.’ 
 There have not been wanting those who have denied  
that any such distinction was intended by St. Paul; and  
they rest this denial on the assumption that no such  
difference between the forces of the two words can be  
satisfactorily made out.  But, even supposing that such a   
difference could not be shown in classical Greek, this of  
itself would be in no way decisive on the matter.  The  
Gospel of Christ might for all this put into words, and  
again draw out from them, new forces, evolve latent di- 
tinctions, which those who hitherto employed the words  
may not have required, but which had become necessary  
now. And that this distinction between ‘deity’ and 
‘divinity,’ if I may use these words to represent severally  
qeo<thj and qeio<thj, is one which would be strongly felt,  
and which therefore would seek its utterance in Christian  
theology, of this we have signal proof in the fact that the  
Latin Christian writers were not satisfied with ‘divinitas,’ 
which they found ready to their hand in the writings of  
Cicero and others; and which they sometimes were con- 
tent to use (see Piper, Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1875, p. 79  
sqq.); but themselves coined ‘deitas’ as the only adequate  
Latin representative of the Greek qeo<thj.  We have Augus- 
tine's express testimony to the fact (De Civ. Dei, vii. I).  
‘Hanc divinitatem, vel ut sic dixerim deitatem; mini et  
hoc verbo uti jam nostros non piget, ut de Graeco expressius  
transferant id quod illi qeo<thta appellant, &c.;' cf. x. 1, 2.  
But not to urge this, nor yet the different etymologies of  
the words, that one is to> ei]nai< tina qeo<n, the other to> ei]nai<  
tina [or ti] qei?on, which so clearly point to this difference  
in their meanings, examples, so far as they can be adduced,  
go to support the same. Both qeo<thj and qeio<thj, as in  
general the abstract words in every language, are of late  
introduction; and one of them, qeo<thj, is extremely rare.  
Indeed, only two examples of it from classical Greek have 
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hitherto been brought, forward, one from Lucian (Icarom.  
9); the other from Plutarch (De Def. Orac. 10): ou!twj e]k 
me>n a]nqrw<pwn ei]j h!rwaj, e]k de> h[rw<wn ei]j dai<monaj, ai[ belti<onej 
yuxai> th>n metabolh>n lamba<nousin. e]k de> daimo<nwn o]li<gai 
me>n e@ti xro<n& poll&? di ] a]reth?j kaqarqei?sai panta<pasi 
qeo<thtoj mete<sxon: but to these a third, that also from 
Plutarch (De Isid. et Osir. 22), may be added. In all of  
these it expresses, in agreement with the view here  
asserted, Godhead in the absolute sense, or at all events  
in as absolute a sense as the heathen could conceive it.  
qeio<thj is a very much commoner word; and its employ- 
ment everywhere bears out the distinction here drawn.  
There is ever a manifestation of the divine, of some divine  
attributes, in that to which qeio<thj is attributed, but never  
absolute essential Deity. Thus Lucian (De Ca. 17) attri- 
butes qeio<thj to Hephaestion, when after his death Alex- 
ander would have raised him to the rank of a god; and  
Plutarch speaks of the qeio<thj th?j yuxh?j, De Plac. Phil.  
v. I ; cf. De Is. et Os. 2; Sull. 6; with various other pas- 
sages to the like effect. 
 It may be observed, in conclusion, that whether this  
distinction was intended, as I am fully persuaded it was,  
by St. Paul or not, it established itself firmly in the later  
theological language of the Church—the Greek Fathers  
using never qeio<thj, but always qeo<thj, as alone adequately  
expressing the essential Godhead of the Three several  
Persons in the Holy Trinity. 
 
   § iii.    i[ero<n, nao<j. 
 
WE have in our Version only the one word ‘temple’ for  
both of these; nor is it easy to perceive in what manner  
we could have marked the distinction between them;  
which is yet a very real one, and one the marking of  
which would often add much to the clearness and precision  
of the sacred narrative. (See Fuller, A Pisgah Sight of  
Palestine, p. 427.)   [Iero<n (=templum) is the whole com- 
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pass of the sacred enclosure, the te<menoj, including the  
outer courts, the porches, porticoes, and other buildings 
subordinated to the temple itself; ai[ oi]kodomai> tou? i[erou? 
(Matt. xxiv.1.)  But nao<j (=’aedes’), from nai<w, ‘habito,’ 
as the proper habitation of God (Acts vii. 48; xvii. 24; 
Cor. vi. 19); the oi#koj tou? qeou? (Matt. xii. 4; cf. Exod.  
xxiii. 19), the German ‘duom’ or ‘domus,’ is the temple  
itself, that by especial right so called, being the heart and  
centre of the whole; the Holy, and the Holy of Holies,  
called often a[gi<asma (I Macc. i. 37; 45).  This dis- 
tinction, one that existed and was acknowledged in profane  
Greek and with reference to heathen temples, quite as  
much as in sacred Greek and with relation to the temple 
of the true God (see Herodotus, i, 183; Thucydides, 
iv. 90 [ta<fon me>n ku<kl& peri> to> i[ero>n kai> to>n new>n e@skapton]; 
v. 18; Acts xxix. 24, 27), is, I believe, always assumed in  
all passages relating to the temple at Jerusalem, alike by  
Josephus, by Philo, by the Septuagint translators, and in  
the N. T. Often indeed it is explicitly recognized, as by  
Josephus (Antt. viii. 3. 9), who, having described the build- 
ing of the nao<j by Solomon, goes on to say: naou? d ] e@cwqen 
i[ero>n &]kodo<mhsen e]n tetragw<n& sxh<mati.  In another pas- 
sage (Antt. xi. 4. 3), he describes the Samaritans as seek- 
ing permission of the Jews to be allowed to share in the  
rebuilding of God's house (sugkataskeua<sai to>n nao<n),  
This is refused them (cf. Ezra iv. 2); but, according to  
his account, it was permitted to them a]fiknoume<noij ei]j to> 
i[ero>n se<bein to>n qeo<n—a privilege denied to mere Gentiles,  
who might not, under penalty of death, pass beyond their  
own exterior court (Acts xxi. 29, 30; Philo, Ley. ad Cai. 31). 
 The distinction may be brought to bear with advantage  
on several passages in the N. T. When Zacharias entered  
into "the temple of the Lord" to burn incense, the people  
who waited his return, and who are described as standing 
without" (Luke i. 10), were in one sense in the temple  
too, that is, in the i[ero<n, while he alone entered into the 
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nao<j, the ‘temple’ in its more limited and auguster sense.  
We read continually of Christ teaching "in the temple"  
(Matt. xxvi. 55; Luke xxi. 37; John viii. 20); and we some- 
times fail to understand how long conversations could there  
have been maintained, without interrupting the service  
of God.  But this ‘temple’ is ever the i[ero<n, the porches  
and porticoes of which were excellently adapted to such  
purposes, as they were intended for them.  Into the nao<j  
the Lord never entered during his ministry on earth; nor  
indeed, being ‘made under the law,’ could He have so done,  
the right of such entry being reserved for the priests alone.  
It need hardly be said that the money-changers, the buyers  
and sellers, with the sheep and oxen, whom the Lord drives  
out, He repels from the i[ero<n, and not from the nao<j.  Pro- 
fane as was their intrusion, they yet had not dared to  
establish themselves in the temple more strictly so called  
(Matt. xxi. 12; John ii. 14).  On the other hand, when  
we read of another Zacharias slain "between the temple  
and the altar" (Matt. xxiii. 35), we have only to remember  
that ‘temple’ is nao<j here, at once to get rid of a difficulty,  
which may perhaps have presented itself to many—this  
namely, Was not the altar in the temple? how then could  
any locality be described as between these two?  In the  
i[ero<n, doubtless, was the brazen altar to which allusion is  
here made, but not in the nao<j: “in the court of the house  
of the Lord” (cf. Josephus, Antt. viii. 4. i ), where the  
sacred historian (2 Chron. xxiv. 21) lays the scene of this  
murder, but not in the nao<j itself.  Again, how vividly  
does it set forth to us the despair and defiance of Judas,  
that he presses even into the nao<j itself (Matt. xxvii. 5),  
into the ‘adytum’ which was set apart for the priests  
alone, and there casts down before them the accursed price  
of blood! Those expositors who affirm that here nao<j  
stands for i[ero<n, should adduce some other passage in  
which the one is put for the other. 
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     § iv. e]pitima<w, e]le<gxw (ai]ti<a, e@legxoj). 
 
ONE may ‘rebuke’ another without bringing the rebuked  
to a conviction of any fault on his part; and this, either  
because there was no fault, and the rebuke was therefore  
unneeded or unjust; or else because, though there was  
such fault, the rebuke was ineffectual to bring the offender  
to own it; and in this possibility of ‘rebuking' for sin,  
without ‘convincing’ of sin, lies the distinction between  
these two words.  In e]pitima?n lies simply the notion of  
rebuking; which word can therefore be used of one un- 
justly checking or blaming another; in this sense Peter 
‘began to rebuke’ his Lord (h@rcato e]pitima?n, Matt. xvi. 
22; cf. xix. 13; Luke xviii. 39):—or ineffectually, and  
without any profit to the person rebuked, who is not  
thereby brought to see his sin; as when the penitent rob- 
ber ‘rebuked’ (e]peti<ma) his fellow malefactor (Luke xxiii.  
40; cf. Mark ix. 25).  But e]le<gxein is a much more preg- 
nant word; it is so to rebuke another, with such effectual  
wielding of the victorious arms of the truth, as to bring  
him, if not always to a confession, yet at least to a con- 
viction, of his sin (Job v. 17; Prov. xix. 25), just as in  
juristic Greek, e]le<gxein is not merely to reply to, but to  
refute, an opponent. 
 When we keep this distinction well in mind, what a  
light does it throw on a multitude of passages in the N. T.;  
and how much deeper a meaning does it give them.  Thus  
our Lord could demand, "Which of you convinceth  
(e]le<gxei) Me of sin?" (John viii. 46).  Many ‘rebuked’  
Him; many laid sin to his charge (Matt. ix. 3 ; John ix.  
16); but none brought sin home to his conscience.  Other  
passages also will gain from realizing the fulness of the  
meaning of e]le<gxein, as John iii. 20; viii. 9; 1 Cor. xiv.  
24, 25; Heb. xii. 5; but above all, the great passage, John  
xvi. 8;  "When He [the Comforter] is come, He will re- 
prove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg- 
ment" for so we have rendered the words, followng in 
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our ‘reprove’ the Latin ‘arguet;’ although few, I, think,  
that have in any degree sought to sound the depth of our 
Lord's words, but will admit that ‘convince,’ which un- 
fortunately our Translators have relegated to the margin,  
or ‘convict,’ would have been the preferable rendering,  
giving a depth and fulness of meaning to this work of the  
Holy Ghost, which ‘reprove’ in some part fails to express.1   
"He who shall come in my room, shall so bring home to  
the world its own ‘sin,’ my perfect ‘righteousness,’ God's  
coming ‘judgment,’ shall so ‘convince’ the world of these,  
that it shall be obliged itself to acknowledge them; and  
in this acknowledgment may find, shall be in the right  
way to find, its own blessedness and salvation."  See more  
on e]le<gxein in Pott's Wurzel-Worterbuch, vol. iii. p. 720. 
 
 Between ai]ti<a and e@legxoj, which last in the N. T.  
is found only twice (Heb. xi. i; 2 Tim. iii. 16), a difference  
of a similar character exists.  Ai]ti<a is an accusation, but  
whether false or true the word does not attempt to an- 
ticipate; and thus it could be applied, indeed it was ap- 
plied, to the accusation made against the Lord of Glory  
Himself (Matt. xxvii. 37); but e@legxoj implies not merely  
the charge, but the truth of the charge, and further the  
manifestation of the truth of the charge; nay more than  
all this, very often also the acknowledgment, if not out- 
ward, yet inward, of its truth on the part of the accused;  
it being the glorious prerogative of the truth in its highest  
operation not merely to assert itself, and to silence, the  
adversary, but to silence him by convincing him of his  
error.  Thus Job can say of God, a]lh<qeia kai> e@legxoj par ]  
 
 1 Lampe gives excellently well the force of this e]le<gcei: 'Opus Doc- 
toris, qui veritatem quae hactenus non est agnita ita ad conscientiam etiam  
renitentis demonstrat, ut victas dare manus cogatur.'  See an admirable  
discussion on the word, especially as here used, in Archdeacon Hare's  
Mission of the Comforter, 1st edit. pp. 528-544. 
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au]tou? (xxiii. 7);1 and Demosthenes (Con. Androt. p. 600): 
Pa<mpolu loidori<a te kai> ai]ti<a kexwrisme<non e]sti>n e]le<gxou: 
ai]ti<a me>n ga<r e]stin, o!tan tij yil&? xrhsa<menoj lo<g& mh>  
para<sxhtai pi<stin, w$n le<gei: e@legxoj de<, o!tan w$n a}n ei@p^ 
tij kai> ta]lhqe>j o[mou? dei<c^.  Cf. Aristotle (Rhet. ad Alex. 
13):   @Elegxoj e@sti me>n o{ mh> dunato>n a@llwj e@xein, a]ll ]  
ou!twj, w[j h[mei?j le<gomen.   By our serviceable distinction  
between 'convict' and 'convince' we maintain a difference  
between the judicial and the moral e@legxoj.  Both indeed  
will flow together into one in the last day, when every  
condemned sinner will be at once ‘convicted’ and ‘con- 
vinced;’ which all is implied in that "he was speechless"  
of the guest found by the king without a marriage gar- 
ment (Matt. xxii. 12; cf. Rom. iii. 4). 
 
  v. a]na<qhma, a]na<qema. 
 
THERE are not a few who have affirmed these to be merely  
different spellings of the same word, and indifferently  
used.  Were the fact so, their fitness for a place in a hook  
of synonyms would of course disappear; difference as well  
as likeness being necessary for this.  Thus far indeed  
these have right—namely, that a]na<qhma and a]na<qema, like 
eu!rhma and eu!rema, e]pi<qhma and e]pi<qema, must severally be 
regarded as having been once no more than different pro- 
nunciations, which issued in different spelling's, of one  
and the same word.  Nothing, however, is more common  
than for slightly diverse pronunciations of the same word  
finally to settle and resolve themselves into different words,  
with different orthographies, and different domains of  
meaning which they have severally appropriated to them- 
selves; and which henceforth they maintain in perfect in- 
dependence one of the other. I have elsewhere given 
 
 1 Therefore Milton could say (P. L. x. 84.): 
  ‘Conviction to the serpent none belongs;’ 
this was a grace reserved for Adam and Eve, as they only were capable  
of it. 
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numerous examples of the kind (English Past and Present,  
10th edit. pp. 157-164); and a very few may here suffice:  
qra<soj and qa<rsoj,1 ‘Thrax’ and ‘Threx,’  ‘rechtlich’ and 
‘redlich,’  ‘fray’ and ‘fret’,  ‘harnais’ and ‘harnois,’ 
‘allay’ and ‘alloy,’ ‘mettle’ and ‘metal.’  That which  
may be affirmed of all these, may also be affirmed of  
a]na<qhma and a]na<qema.   Whether indeed these words had  
secured each a domain of meaning of its own was debated  
with no little earnestness and heat by some of the great  
early Hellenists, and foremost names among these are  
ranged on either side; Salmasius among those who main- 
tained the existence of a distinction, at least in Hellenistic  
Greek; Beza among those who denied it.  Perhaps here,  
as in so many cases, the truth did not absolutely lie with  
the combatants on either part, but lay rather between  
them, though much nearer to one part than the other;  
the most reasonable conclusion, after weighing all the  
evidence on either side, being this—that such a distinction  
of meaning did exist, and was allowed by many, but was  
by no means recognized or observed by all. 
 In classical Greek a]na<qhma is quite the predominant  
form, the only one which Attic writers allow (Lobeck,  
Phrynichus, pp. 249, 445; Paralip. p. 391).  It is there  
the technical word by which all such costly offerings as  
were presented to the gods, and then suspended or other- 
wise exposed to view in their temples, all by the Romans  
termed ‘donaria,’ as tripods, crowns, vases of silver or  
gold, and the like, were called; these being in this way  
separated for ever from all common and profane uses, and  
openly dedicated to the honour of that deity, to whom  
they were presented at the first (Xenophon, Anab. v. 3. 5;  
Pausanias, x. 9). 
 But with the translation of the Hebrew Scriptures into  
Greek, a new thought demanded to find utterance. Those 
 
 1 Gregory Nazianzene (Carm. ii. 34, 35) 
  qra<soj de<, qa<rsoj pro>j ta> mh> tolmhte<a. 
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Scriptures spoke of two ways in which objects might be  
holy, set apart for God, devoted to Him. The children of 
Israel were devoted to Him; God was glorified in them:  
the wicked Canaanites were devoted to Him; God was  
glorified on them. This awful fact that in more ways  
than one things and persons might be Mr,H, (Lev. xxvii. 28,  
29)--that they might be devoted to God for good, and for  
evil; that there was such a thing as being "accursed to  
the Lord" (Josh. vi. 17; cf. Deut. xiii. 16; Num. xxi. 1-3);  
that of the spoil of the same city a part might be conse- 
crated to the Lord in his treasury, and a part utterly  
destroyed, and yet this part and that be alike dedicated to  
Him (Josh. vi. 19, 21), "sacred and devote" (Milton);-- 
this claimed its expression and utterance now, and found  
it in the two uses of one word; which, while it remained  
the same, just differenced itself enough to indicate in  
which of the two senses it was employed. And here let it  
be observed, that they who find separation from God as  
the central idea of a]na<qema (Theodoret, for instance, on  
Rom. ix. 3: to> a]na<qema diplh?n e@xei th>n dia<noin: kai> ga>r to> 
a]fierw<menon t&? qe&? a]na<qhma o]noma<zetai, kai> to> tou<tou a]llo<- 
trion th>n au]th>n e@xei proshgori<an),—are quite unable to 
trace a common bond of meaning between it and a]na<qhma,  
which last is plainly separation to God; or to show the  
point at which they diverge from one another; while there  
is no difficulty of the kind when it is seen that separation  
to God is in both cases implied.1
 Already in the Septuagint and in the Apocryphal 
 
 1 Flacius Illyricus (Claris Script. s. v. Anathema) excellently explains  
the manner in which the two apparently opposed meanings unfold them- 
selves from a single root: Anathema igitur est res aut persona Deo obli- 
gata aut addicta; sive quia Ei ab hominibus est pietatis catisti, oblata  
sive quia justitia Dei tales, ob singularia aliqua piacula veluti in suos  
carceres poenasque abripuit, comprobante et declara,nte id etiam hominum  
sententia. . . . Duplici enim de causa Deus vult aliquid habere; vel tan- 
quam gratum acceptumque ac sibi oblatum; vel tanquam sibi exosum  
suaeque  irae  ac castigationi subjectum ac debitum.' 
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books we find a]na<qhma and a]na<qema beginning to dis- 
engage themselves from one another, and from a confused  
and promiscuous use.  How far, indeed, the distinction is  
observed there, and whether universally, it is hard to  
determine, from the variety of readings in various editions;  
but in one of the later critical editions (that of Tischen- 
dorf, 1850), many passages (such for instance as Judith  
xvi. 19; Lev. xxvii. 28, 29; 2 Macc. ii. 13); which appear  
in some earlier editions negligent of the distinction, are  
found observant of it. In the N. T. the distinction that  
a]na<qhma is used to express the ‘sacrum’ in a better sense,   
a]na<qema in a worse, is invariably maintained.  It must be  
allowed, indeed, that the passages there are not numerous  
enough to convince a gainsayer; he may attribute to  
hazard the fact that they fall in with this distinction;  
a]na<qhma occurring only once:  "Some spake of the temple,  
how it was adorned with goodly stones and gifts" (a]naqh<- 
masi, Luke xxi. 5; even here Codd. A and D and Lach- 
mann read a]naqe<masi); and a]na<qema no more than six  
times (Acts xxiii. 14; Rom. ix. 3; I Cor. xii. 3; xvi. 22;  
Gal. i. 8, 9).  So far however as these uses reach, they  
confirm this view of the matter; while if we turn to the  
Greek Fathers, we shall find some of them indeed neglect- 
ing the distinction; but others, and these of the greatest  
among them, not merely implicitly allowing it, as does  
Clement of Alexandria (Coh. ad Gen. 4: a]na<qhma gego<namen 
t&? qe&? u[pe>r Xristou?:  where the context plainly shows  
the meaning to be, "we have become a costly offering to  
God"); but explicitly recognizing the distinction, and  
tracing it with accuracy and precision; see, for instance,  
Chrysostoin, Hom. xvi. in Rom., as quoted by Suicer (Thes.  
s. v. a]na<qema). 
 And thus, putting all which has been urged together,  
—the anterior probability, drawn from the existence of  
similar phenomena in all languages, that the two forms  
of a word would gradually have two different meanings 
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attached to them; the wondrous way in which the two  
aspects of dedication to God, for good and for evil, are  
thus set out by slightly different forms of the same word;  
the fact that every passage in the N. T., where the words  
occur, falls in with this scheme; the usage, though not  
perfectly consistent, of later ecclesiastical books,—I cannot  
but conclude that a]na<qhma and a]na<qema are employed not  
accidentally by the sacred writers of the New Covenant in  
different senses; but that St. Luke uses a]na<qhma (xxi. 5),  
because he intends to express that which is dedicated to  
God for its own honour as well as for God's glory; St. Paul  
uses a]na<qema because he intends that which is devoted to  
God, but devoted, as were the Canaanites of old, to his  
honour indeed, but its own utter loss; even as in the end  
every intelligent being, capable of knowing and loving  
God, and called to this knowledge, must be either a]na<qhma  
or a]na<qema to Him (see Witsius, Misc. Sac. vol. ii. p. 54,  
sqq.; Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. ii. p. 49.5, sqq.; Fritzsche on  
Rom. ix. 3; Hengstenberg, Christologie, 2nd ed. vol. iii.  
p. 655; Cremer, Biblisch-theologisches Worterbuch, 2nd ed. 
p. 550). 
 
  § vi.  profhteu<w, manteu<omai. 
 
Profhteu<w is a word of constant occurrence in the N. T.;  
manteu<omai occurs but once, namely at Acts xvi. 16; where,  
of the girl possessed with the "spirit of divination," or  
"spirit of Apollo," it is said that she "brought her masters  
much gain by soothsaying" (manteuome<nh).  The abstinence  
from the use of this word on all other occasions, and the  
use of it on this one, is very observable, furnishing a  
notable example of that religious instinct wherewith the  
inspired writers abstain from word, whose employment  
would tend to break down the distinction between hea- 
thenism and revealed religion.  Thus eu]daimoni<a, although  
from a heathen point of view a religious word, for it ascribes  
happiness to the favour of some deity, is yet never em- 
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ployed to express Christian blessedness; nor could it fitly  
have been thus employed, dai<mwn, which supplies its base,  
involving polytheistic error.  In like manner a]reth<, the  
standing word in heathen ethics for ‘virtue,’ is of very  
rarest occurrence in the N. T.; it is found but once in all  
the writings of St. Paul (Phil. iv. 8); and where else  
(which is only in the Epistles of St. Peter), it is in quite  
different uses from those in which Aristotle employs it.1  
In the same way h@qh, which gives us ‘ethics,’ occurs only  
on a single occasion, and, which indicates that its absence  
elsewhere is not accidental, this once is in a quotation  
from a heathen poet (1 Cor. xv. 33). 
 In conformity with this same law of moral fitness in  
the admission and exclusion of words, we meet with profh- 
teu<ein as the constant word in the N. T. to express the  
prophesying by the Spirit of God: while directly a sacred  
writer has need to make mention of the lying art of  
heathen divination, he employs this word no longer, but  
manteu<esqai in preference (cf. I Sam. xxviii. 8; Deut.  
xviii. 10).  What the essential difference between the two  
things, ‘prophesying’ and ‘soothsaying,’ ‘weissagen’  
(from ‘wizan’=’wissen’) and ‘wahrsagen,’ is, and why it  
was necessary to keep them distinct and apart by different  
terms used to designate the one and the other, we shall  
best understand when we have, considered the etymology  
of one, at least, of the words. But first, it is almost need- 
less at this day to warn against what was once a very  
common error, one in which many of the Fathers shared  
(see Suicer, s. v. profh<thj), namely a taking of the pro in 
profhteu<ein and profh<thj as temporal, which it is not any 
more than in pro<fasij, and finding as the primary mean- 
ing of the word, he who declares things before they come  
to pass.  This foretelling or foreannouncing may be, and  
often is, of the office of the prophet, but is not of the 
 
 1 ‘Verbum nimium humile,’  Beza, accounting for its absence, 
says.’ —'si cum donis Spiritus Sancti comparatur.' 
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essence of that office; and this as little in sacred as in  
classical Greek.  The profh<thj is the outspeaker; he who  
speaks out the counsel of God with the clearness, energy  
and authority which spring from the consciousness of  
speaking in God's name, and having received a direct  
message from Him to deliver.  Of course all this appears  
in weaker and indistincter form in classical Greek, the  
word never coming to its full rights until used of the  
prophets of the true God.  But there too the profh<thj is  
the ‘interpres Deorum;’ thus Euripides (Ion, 372, 413; 
Bacch. 211): e]pi> su> fe<ggoj, Teiresi!a, to<d ] ou]x o[r%?j e]gw> 
profh<thj soi lo<gwn genh<somai: and Pindar (Fragm. 15),  
manteue<o, Moi?sa, profateu<sw d ] e]gw<: while in Philo (Quis 
Rev. Div. Haer. 2) he is defined as e[rmhneu>j qeou?, and  
again, o@rganon qeou? e]stin h]xou?n, krouo<menon kai> plhtto<menon 
a]ora<twj u[p ] au]tou?.  From signifying thus the interpreter  
of the gods, or of God, the word abated a little of the  
dignity of its meaning, and profh<thj was no more than  
as interpreter in a more general sense; but still of the  
good and true; thus compare Plato, Phaedr. 262 d; and  
the fine answer which Lucian puts into the mouth of  
Diogenes, when it is demanded of him what trade he  
followed (Vit. Auct. 8 d). But it needs not to follow  
further the history of the word, as it moves outside the  
circle of Revelation. Neither indeed does it fare other- 
wise within this circle. Of the profh<thj alike of the  
Old Testament and of the New we may with the same  
confidence affirm that he is not primarily, but only acci- 
dentally, one who foretells things future; being rather  
one who, having been taught of God, speaks out his 
will (Deut. xviii. 18; Isai. i.; Jer. i; Ezek. ii; I Cor. 
xiv. 3). 
 In manteu<omai we are introduced into quite a different  
sphere of things.  The word, connected with ma<ntij, is  
through it connected, as Plato has taught us, with mani<a  
and mai<nomai.  It will follow from this, that it contains 
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a reference to the tumult of the mind, the fury; the  
temporary madness, under which those were, who were 
supposed to be possessed by the god, during the time that  
they delivered their oracles; this mantic fury of theirs  
displaying itself in the eyes rolling, the lips foaming,  
the hair flying, as in other tokens of a more than natural  
agitation.1  It is quite possible that these symptoms were  
sometimes produced, as no doubt they were often aggra- 
vated, in the seers, Pythonesses, Sibyls, and the like, by  
the inhalation of earth-vapours, or by other artificial  
excitements (Plutarch, De Def. Orac. 48). Yet no one  
who believes that real spiritual forces underlie all forms of  
idolatry, but will acknowledge that there was often much  
more in these manifestations than mere trickeries and  
frauds; no one with any insight into the awful mystery  
of the false religions of the world, but will see in these  
symptoms the result of an actual relation in which these  
persons stood to a spiritual world—a spiritual world, it is  
true, which was not above them, but beneath. 
 Revelation, on the other hand, knows nothing of this  
mantic fury, except to condemn it.  "The spirits of the  
prophets are subject to the prophets" (I Cor. xiv. 32; cf.  
Chrysostom, In Ep. i ad Cor. Hom. 29, ad init.). The true  
prophet, indeed, speaks not of himself; profh<thj ga>r i@dion 
ou]de>n a]pofqe<ggetai, a]llo<tria de> pa<nta, u[phxou?ntoj e[te<rou  
(Philo, Quis Rer. Div. Haer. 52 d; cf. Plutarch, Amat. 16);  
he is rapt out of himself; he is e]n Pneu<mati (Rev. i. 10); 
e]n e]ksta<sei (Acts xi. 5); u[po> Pneu<matoj  [Agi<ou fero<menoj  
(2 Pet. i. 21), which is much more than ‘moved by the 
 
 1 Cicero, who loves to bring out, where be can, superiorities of the  
Latin language over the Greek, claims, and I think with reason, such a  
superiority here, in that the Latin had ‘divinatio,’ a word embodying the  
divine character of prophecy, and the fact that it was a gift of the gods,  
where the Greek had only mantikh<, which, seizing not the thing itself at  
any central point, did no more than set forth one of the external signs  
which accompanied its giving (De Divin. i): ‘Ut alia nos metius multa  
quam Graeci, sic huic proestantissime rei nomen nostri a divis Graeci, ut  
Plato interpretatur, a furore duxerunt.' 
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Holy Ghost,’ as we have rendered it; rather ‘getrieben,’  
as De Wette  (cf. Knapp, Script. Var. Argum. p. 33); he is 
qeo<lhptoj (Cyril of Alexandria); and we must not go so 
far in our opposition to heathen and Montanist error as  
to deny this, which some, above all those engaged in  
controversy with the Montanists, St. Jerome for example,  
have done (sea the masterly discussion on this subject in  
Hengstenberg’s Christologie, 2nd ed., vol. iii. part 2, pp. 
158-188).  But then he is lifted above, not set beside, his  
every-day self. It is not discord and disorder, but a higher  
harmony and a diviner order, which are introduced into  
his soul; so that he is not as one overborne in the region  
of his lower life by forces stronger than his own, by an  
insurrection from beneath: but his spirit is lifted out of  
that region into a clearer atmosphere, a diviner day, than  
any in which at other times it is permitted him to breathe.  
All that he before had still remains his, only purged,  
exalted, quickened by a power higher than his own, but  
yet not alien to his own; for man is most truly man when  
he is most filled with the fulness of God.1 Even within  
the sphere of heathenism itself, the superior dignity of the  
profh<thj to the ma<ntij was recognized; and recognized  
on these very grounds.  Thus there is a well-known  
passage in the Timaeus of Plato (71 e, 72 a, b), where  
exactly for this reason, that the profh<thj is one in whom  
all discourse of reason is suspended, who, as the word  
itself implies, lore or less rages, the line is drawn broadly  
and distinctly between him and the profh<thj, the former  
being subordinated to the latter, and his utterances only  
allowed to pass after they have received the seal and  
approbation o the other.  Often as it has been cited, it  
may be yet worth while to cite it, at least in part, once  
more:  to> tw?n profh<twn ge<noj e]pi> toi?j e]nqe<oij mantei<aij 
 
 1 See John Snith, the Cambridge Platonist, On Prophecy: ch. 4,  
The Difference o the true prophetical Spirit from all Enthusiastical  
Imposture. 
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krita>j e]pikaqista<nai no<moj: ou{j ma<nteij e]ponoma<zousi< tinej, 
to> pa?n h]gnohko<tej o!ti th?j di ] ai]nigmw?n ou$toi fh<mhj kai>  
fanta<sewj u[pokritai> kai> ou@ti ma<nteij, profh<tai de> tw?n 
manteuome<nwn dikaio<tata o]noma<zoint ] a@n. The truth which  
the best heathen philosophy had a glimpse of here, was  
permanently embodied by the Christian Church in the  
fact that, while it assumed the profhteu<ein to itself, it  
relegated the manteu<esqai to that heathenism which it was  
about to displace and overthrow. 
  
                § vii.  timwri<a, ko<lasij. 
 
OF these words the former occurs but once in the N. T.  
(Heb. x. 29; cf. Acts xxii. 5; xxvi. 11), and the latter only  
twice (Matt. xiv. 46; i John iv. 18): but the verb timw- 
rein twice (Acts xxii. 5; xxvi. 11); and kola<zein as often  
(Acts iv. 21; 2 Pet. ii. 9).  In timwri<a, according to its  
classical use, the vindicative character of the punishment  
is the predominant thought; it is the Latin ‘vindicatio,’  
by Cicero (Inv. ii. 22) explained as that act ‘per quam vim  
et contumeliain defendendo aut ulciscendo propulsamus a  
nobis, et a nostris; et per quam peccata punimus;'  punish- 
ment as satisfying the inflicter's sense of outraged justice,  
as defending his own honour, or that of the violated law.  
Herein its meaning agrees with its etymology, being from  
timh<, and ou#roj, o[ra<w, the guardianship or protectorate of  
honour; ‘Ehrenstrafe’ it has been rendered in German,  
or better, ‘Ehrenrettung, die der Ehre der verletzten  
Ordnung geleistete Genugthuung’ (Delitzsch).  In ko<la- 
sij, on the other hand, is more the notion of punishment  
as it has reference to the correction and bettering of the  
offender (see Philo, Leg. ad Cai. i; Josephus, Antt. ii.  
6. 8); it is ‘castigatio,’ and naturally has for the most  
part a milder use than timwri<a. Thus Plato (Protag.  
323 e) joins kola<seij and nouqeth<seij together: and the 
whole passage to the end of the chapter is eminently  
instructive as to the distinction between the words: 
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ou]dei>j kola<zei tou>j a]dikou?ntaj o!ti h]di<khsen, o!stij mh> 
w!sper qhri<on a]logi<stwj timwrei?tai, . . . a]lla> tou? 
me<llontoj xa<rin i!na mh> au#qij a]dikh<s^; the same change 
in the words which he employs, occurring again twice or  
thrice in the sentence; with all which may be compared  
what Clement of Alexandria has said, Strom. iv. 24; and  
again vii. 16 here he defines kola<seij as merikai> paidei?ai,  
and timwri<a as kakou? a]ntapo<dosij.  And this is Aristotle's  
distinction (Rhet. i. 10): diafe<rei de> timwri<a kai> ko<lasij: 
h[ me>n ga>r ko<lasij tou? pa<sxontoj e!neka< e]stin: h[ de> timwri<a, 
 tou? poiou?ntoj, i!na a]poplhrwq^:  cf Ethic. Nic. iv. 5: 
timwri<a pau<ei th?j o]rgh?j, h[donh>n a]nti> th?j lu<phj e]mpoiou?sa. 
It is to these and similar definition that Aulus Gellius  
refers when he says (Noct. Att. vi. 14):  ‘Puniendis pec- 
catis tres ess debere causas existi atum est.  Una est 
quae nouqesi<a, vel ko<lasij, vel parai<nesij dicitur; cum 
poena adhibetur castigandi atque emendandi gratia; ut is  
qui fortuito deliquit, attentior fiat, correctiorque.  Altera  
est quam ii, qui vocabula ista, curiosius diviserunt,  
timwri<an appellant.  Ea causa animadvertendi est, cum  
dignitas auctoritasque ejus, in quem st peccatum, tuenda  
est, ne praetermissa animadversio contemtum ejus pariat,  
et honorem levet: idcircoque id ei vocabulum a conserva- 
tione honoris factum putant.'  There is a profound com- 
mentary on these words in Goschel's  Zerstreute Blatter,  
part 2, p. 343-360; compare too a instructive note in  
Wyttenbach's Animadd. in Plutarch. vol. xii. p. 776. 
 It would a very serious error, however, to attempt  
to transfer this distinction in its entireness to the words  
as employed in the N. T.  The ko<lasij ai]w<nioj of Matt.  
xxv. 46, as it is plain, is no merely corrective, and there- 
fore temporary, discipline ; cannot be any other than the  
a]qa<natoj timwri<a, (Josephus, B. J. ii. 8. 11; cf. Antt. xviii.  
I. 3, ei]rgmo>j a]i~dioj), the a]i*di<oi timwri<ai (Plato, Ax. 372 a),  
with which the Lord elsewhere threatens finally im- 
penitent men (Mark ix. 43-48); for in proof that ko<lasij 
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with kola<zesqai had acquired in Hellenistic Greek this  
severer sense, and was used simply as 'punishment' or  
'torment,' with no necessary underthought of the better- 
ing through it of him who endured it, we have only to  
refer to such passages as the following: Josephus, Antt.  
xv. 2. 2; Philo, De Agric. 9; Mart. Polycar. 2; 2 Macc.  
iv. 38; Wisd. xix. 4; and indeed to the words of St. Peter  
himself (2.Ep. ii. 9).  This much, indeed, of Aristotle's  
distinction still remains, and may be recognized in the  
scriptural usage of the words, that in ko<lasij the relation  
of the punishment to the punished, in timwri<a to the  
punisher, is predominant. 
 
  § viii. a]lhqh<j, a]lhqino<j. 
 
THE Latin 'verax' and 'verus' would severally represent  
a]lhqh<j, and a]lhqino<j, and in the main reproduce the dis- 
tinctions existing between them; indeed, the Vulgate does  
commonly by aid of these indicate whether of the two  
stands in the original; but we having lost, or nearly lost,  
'very' (vrai) as an adjective, retaining it only as an adverb,  
have 'true' lone whereby to render them both. It follows 
that the difference between the two disappears in our  
Version: and this by no fault of our Translators—unless,  
indeed, they erred in not recovering 'very,' which was  
Wiclif's common translation of 'verus' (thus John xv. 1,  
"I am the verri vine"), and which to recover would not  
have been easy in their time (indeed they actually so use  
it at Gen. x vii. 21, 24); as it would not be impossible in  
ours.  We in fact do retain it in the Nicene Creed, where  
it does excellent service—'very God of very God' (qeo>n  
a]lhqino>n e]k qeou? a]lhqinou?).  It would have been worth  
while to make the attempt, for the differences which we  
now efface are most real.  Thus God is a]lhqh<j, and He is  
also a]lhqino<j: but very different attributes are ascribed to  
Him by the one epithet, and by the other.  He is a]lhqh<j   
(John iii. 33; Rom. iii. 4; = 'verax'), inasmuch as He 
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cannot lie, as He is a]yeudh<j (Tit. i. 2) the truth-speaking,  
and the truth-loving God (cf. Euripides, Ion, 1554).  But  
He is a]lhqino<j. (1 Thess. 9; John xvii. 3; Isai. lxv. 16; 
= ‘verus’), very God, as distinguishes from idols and all  
other false goes, the dreams of the diseased fancy of man,  
with no substantial existence in the world of realities (cf.  
Athenaeus, vi. 62, where one records how the Athenians  
received Demetrius with divine honours:  w[j ei@h mo<noj qeo>j 
a]lhqino<j, oi[ d ] a@lloi kaqeu<dousin, h} a]podhmou?sin, h} ou]k ei]si<).  
"The adjectives in -i-noj express the material out of which  
anything is made, or rather they imply a mixed relation,  
of quality and origin, to the object denoted by the substan- 
tive from which they are derived. Thus cu<l-i-noj means  
‘of wood,’  ‘wooden;’ [o]stra<k-i-noj, ‘of earth,’ ‘earthen;’  
u[a<l-i-noj, 'of glass,' ‘glassen;’] and a]lhq-i-no<j signifies  
‘genuine,' made up of that which is true [that which, in  
chemical language, has truth for its stuff and base].  This  
last adjective s particularly applied t express that which  
is all that it pretends to be; for instance, pure gold as  
opposed to ad iterated metal" (Donaldson, New Cratylus,  
p. 426). 
 It will be seen from this last remark that it does not of  
necessity follow that whatever may be contrasted with the  
a]lhqino<j must thereby be concluded to have no substantial  
existence, to be altogether false and fraudulent.  Inferior  
and subordinate realizations, partial and imperfect antici- 
pations, of the truth, may be set over against the truth in  
its highest form, in its ripest and completest development;  
and then to this last alone the title a]lhqino<j will be vouch- 
safed.  Kahnis has said well (Abendmahl, p. 119): ‘  ]Alh-  
qh<j schliesst as Unwahre and Unwirkliche, a]lhqino<j das  
seiner Idee nicht Entsprechende auf.  Das Mass des  
a]lhqh<j ist die Wirklichkeit, das des a]lhqino<j die Idee.  
Bei a]lhqh<j entspricht die Idee der Sache, bei a]lhqino<j die  
Sache der Idee.'  Thus Xenophon affirms of Cyrus (Anab.  
i. 9. 17), that he commanded a]lhqino>n stra<teuma, an army 
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indeed, an army deserving the name; but he would not  
have altogether refused this name of ‘army’ to inferior  
hosts; and Plato (Tim. 25 a), calling the sea beyond the 
Straits of Hercules, pe<lagoj o@ntwj, a]lhqino>j po<ntoj, would 
say that it alone realized to the full the idea of the great  
ocean deep ; cf. Rep. i.347 d: o[ t&? o@nti a]lhqino>j a@rxwn; 
and again vi. 499 c: a]lhqinh?j filosofi<aj a]lhqino>j e@rwj.  We 
should frequently miss the exact force of the word, we  
might find ourselves entangled in serious embarrassments,  
if we understood a]lhqino<j as necessarily the true opposed  
to the false.  Rather it is very often the substantial as  
opposed to the shadowy and outlinear; as Origen (in Joan. 
tom. ii. § 4) has well expressed it: a]lhqino<j, pro>j a]nti- 
diastolh>n skia?j kai> tu<pou kai> ei]ko<noj.  Thus at Heb. viii. 2, 
mention is made of the skhnh> a]lhqinh< into which our great 
High Priest entered; which, of course, does not imply  
that the tabernacle in the wilderness was not also most  
truly pitched at God's bidding, and according to the pat- 
tern which He had shown (Exod. xxv.); but only that it,  
and all things in it, were weak earthly copies of heavenly  
realities (a]nti<tupa tw?n a]lhqinw?n); the passing of the Jewish  
High Priest into the Holy of Holies, with all else pertain- 
ing to the worldly sanctuary, being but the skia> tw?n mel- 
lo<ntwn a]gaqw?n, while the sw?ma, the so filling up of these 
outlines that they should be bulk and body, and not  
shadow any more, was of Christ (Col. ii. 17).1
 So, too, when the Baptist announces, "The law was  
given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ " 
 
 1 This F. Spanbeim (Dub. Evang. 106) has well put:  ]Alh<qeia in  
Scripture Sacra interdum sumitur ethice, et opponitur falsitati et men- 
dacio; interdum mystice, et opponitur typis et umbris, ut ei]kw<n illis re- 
spondens, quae veritas alio modo etiam sw?ma vocatur a Spiritu S. opposita  
t ?̂ ski%?:  Cf. Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. iii. p. 317; vol. iv. pp. 548, 627 ;  
and Delitzsch: 'Es ist Beiname dessen was seinem Namen und Begriffe  
im vollsten, tiefsten, uneingeschranktesten Sinne entspricht, dessen was  
das was es heisst nicht blos relativ ist, sondern absolut; nicht blos mate- 
riell, sondern geistig und geistlich; nicht blos zeitlich, sondern ewig;  
nicht blos bildlich, d. h. vorbildlich, abbildlich, nachbildlicb, sondern  
gegenbildlich und urbildlich.’  
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(John i. 17), the antithesis cannot lie between the false and  
the true, but only between the imperfect and the perfect,  
the shadowy and the substantial. In like manner, the 
Eternal Word is declared to be to> fw?j to> a]lhqino<n (John 
i. 9), not denying thereby that the Baptist was also "a  
burning and a shining light" (John v. 35), or that the  
faithful are "lights in the world" (Phil. ii. 15; Matt. v. 14),  
but only claiming for a greater than all to be "the Light  
which lighteth every man that cometh into the world."1

Christ proclaims Himself o[ a@rtoj o[ a]lhqino<j (John vi. 32),  
not suggesting thereby that the bread which Moses gave  
was not also "bread of heaven" (Ps. cv. 40), but only that  
it was such in a secondary inferior degree; it was not  
food in the highest sense, inasmuch as it did not nourish  
up unto eternal life those that ate it (John vi. 49). He is 
h[ a@mpeloj h[ a]lhqinh< (John xv. I), not thereby denying that 
Israel also was God's vine (Ps. lxxx. 8; Jer. 21), but  
affirming that none except Himself realized this name, and  
all which this name implied, to the full (Hos. x. I; Deut.  
xxxii. 32).2  It would be easy to follow this up further;  
but these examples, which the thoughtful student will  
observe are drawn chiefly from St. John, may suffice.  The  
fact that in Hie writings of this Evangelist a]lhqino<j is  
used two and twenty times as against five times in all the  
rest of the N. T., he will scarcely esteem accidental. 
 To sum up then, as briefly as possible, the differences  
between these two words, we may affirm of the (a]lhqh<j, 
 
 1 Lampe (in loc.):  ‘Innuitur ergo hic oprositio tum luminarium  
naturalium, qualia fuere lux creationis, lux Israelitarum in AEgrpto, lux  
columnae in deserto, lux gemmarum in pectorali, quae non nisi umbrae  
fuere hujus verae lucis; turn eorum, qui falso se esse lumen hominum  
gloriantur, quales sirillatim fuere Sol et Luna Ecelesiae Judaicae, qui cum  
oirtu hujus Lucis obscurandi, Joel ii. 31; tum denique verorum quoque  
luminarium, sed in minore gradu, quaeque omne strum lumen ab hoc  
Lumine mutuantur qualia sunt onmes Sancti, Doctores, Angeli lucis, ipse  
denique Joannes Baptista.' 
 2 Lampe: ‘Christus est Vitis vera, . . . et la talis praeponi, quip et  
opponi, potest omnibus aliis qui etiam sub hoc symbolo in scriptis pro- 
pheticis pinguntur.' 
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that he fulfils the promise of his lips, but the a]lhqino<j the  
wider promise of his name. Whatever that name imports,  
taken in its highest, deepest, widest sense, whatever ac- 
cording to that he ought to be, that he is to the full.  
This, let me further add, holds equally good of things as 
of persons; pistoi<, and a]lhqinoi< are therefore at Rev. xxi. 5  
justly found together. 
 
    ix. qera<pwn, dou?loj, dia<konoj, oi]ke<thj, u[phre<thj. 
 
THE only passage in the N. T. in which qera<pwn occurs is  
Heb. iii. 5: "And Moses verily was faithful in all his  
house, as a servant" (w[j qera<pwn).  The allusion here to  
Num. xii. 7 is manifest, where the Septuagint has given  
qera<pwn as its rendering of db,f,; it has done the same  
elsewhere (Exod. iv. 10; Deut. iii. 24; Josh. i. 2), yet has  
not made this its constant rule, frequently rendering  
it not by qera<pwn, but by dou?loj, out of which latter  
rendering, no doubt, we have at Rev. xv. 3, the phrase, 
Mwu*sh?j o[ dou?loj tou? qeou?.  It will not follow that there  
is no difference between dou?loj and qera<pwn; nor yet that 
there may not be occasions when the one word would be  
far more fitly employed than the other; but only that  
there are frequent occasions which do not require the  
bringing out into prominence of that which constitutes  
the difference between them.  And such real difference  
there is.  The dou?loj, opposed to e]leu<qeroj (1 Cor. xii. 13;  
Rev. xiii. 16; xix. 18; Plato, Gorg. 502 d), having despo<thj 
(Tit. ii. 9), or in the N. T. more commonly ku<rioj (Luke  
xii. 46), as its antithesis, is properly the ‘bond-man,’ from 
de<w, ‘ligo,’ one that is in a permanent relation of servitude  
to another, his will altogether swallowed up in the will of  
the other; Xenophon (Cyrop. viii. 1. 4): oi[ me>n dou?loi 
a@kontej toi?j despo<taij u[phretou?si.  He is this, altogether 
apart from any ministration to that other at any one  
moment rendered; the qera<pwn, on the other hand, is the 
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performer of present services, with no respect to the fact  
whether as a freeman or slave he renders them; as  
bound by duty, or impelled by love; and thus, as will neces- 
sarily follow, there goes habitually with, the word the sense  
of one whose services are tenderer, nobler, freer than those  
of the dou?loj.  Thus Achilles styles Patroclus his qera<pwn,  
(Homer, Il. xvi. 2,4), one whose service was not con- 
strained, but the officious ministration of love; very much  
like that of the squire or page of the Middle Ages.  
Meriones is qera<pwn to Idomeneus (xxiii. 113), Sthenelus  
to Diomed, while all the Greeks are qera<pontej   @Arhoj 
(ii. 110 and often; cf. Nagelsbach, Homer. Theologie, p.  
280).  Hesiod in like manner claims to be Mousa<wn  
qera<pwn: not otherwise in Plato (Symp. 203 c)  Eros is  
styled the a]ko<louqoj kai> qera<pwn of Aphrodite; cf. Pin- 
dar, Pyth. iv. 287, where the qera<pwn is contrasted with 
the dra<sthj.  With all which agrees the of Hesy- 
chius (oi[ e]n deute<r% ta<cei fi<loi), of Amnionius (oi[ u[po- 
tetagme<noi fi<loi), and of Eustathius (tw?n fi<lwn oi[ drasti- 
kw<teroi).  In the verb qreapeu<ein (=’curare’), as distin- 
guished from douleu<ein, and connected with ‘faveo,’ ‘foveo;’  
qa<lpw, the nobler and tenderer character of the service  
comes still more strongly out.  It may be used of the  
physician's watchful tendance of the sick, man's service  
of God, and is beautifully applied by Xenophon (Mem. iv.  
3. 9) to the care which the gods have of men. 
 It will follow that the author of the Epistle to the  
Hebrews, calling Moses a qera<pwn in the house of God 
(iii. 5), implies that he occupied a more confidential posi- 
tion, that a freer service, a higher dignity was his, than  
that merely of a dou?loj, approaching more closely to that  
of an oi]kono<moj in God's house; and, referring Num. xii.  
6-8, we find, confirming this view, that a exceptional  
dignity is there ascribed to Moses, lifting hire above other  
dou?loi, of God; ‘egregins domesticus fidei tuae' Augustine  
(Conf.  xii. 23) calls him; cf. Deut. xxiv. 5, where he is 
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oi]ke<thj kuri<ou.  In agreement with this we find the title  
qera<pwn kuri<ou given to Moses (Wisd. x. 16), but to no  
other of the worthies of the old Covenant mentioned in  
the chapter; to Aaron indeed at xviii. 21.  It would have  
been well if our Translators had seen some way to indicate  
the exceptional and more honourable title here given to  
him who "was faithful in all God's house."  The Vulgate,  
which has ‘famulae,’ has at least made the attempt (so  
Cicero, ‘famulae Idaeae matris’); Tyndal, too, and Cranmer,  
who have ‘minister,’ perhaps as adequate a word as the  
language affords. 
 Neither ought the distinction between dia<konoj and 
dou?loj to be suffered to escape in an English Version of  
the N. T.  There is no difficulty in preserving it.  Dia<konoj,  
not from dia< and ko<nij, one who in his haste runs through  
the dust—a mere fanciful derivation, and forbidden by the  
quantity of the antepenultima in diakonoj—is probably  
from the same root as has given us diw<kw, ‘to hasten  
after,’ or ‘pursue,’ and thus indeed means ‘a runner’ still  
(so Buttmann, Lexil. 2/9; but see Doderlein, Lat. Syn.  
vol. v. p. 135).  The difference between dia<konoj on one  
side, and dou?loj, and qera<pwn on the other, is this—that  
dia<konoj represents the servant in his activity for the work  
(diakonei?n ti Eph. iii. 7; dia<konoj tou? eu]aggeli<ou, Col. i. 23:  
2 Cor. iii. 6); not in his relation, either servile, as that of the  
dou?loj, or more voluntary, as in the case of the qera<pwn,  
to a person.  The attendants at a feast, and this with no  
respect to their condition as free or servile, are dia<konoi  
(John ii. 5; Matt. xxii. 13; cf. John xii. 2).  The import- 
ance of preserving the distinction between dou?loj, and  
dia<konoj may be illustrated from the parable of the Mar- 
riage Supper (Matt. xxii. 2-14).  In our Version the  
king's "servants" bring in the invited guests (ver. 3, 4, 8,  
10), and his "servants" are bidden to cast out that guest  
who was without a wedding garment (ver. 13); but in the  
Greek, those, the bringers-in of the guests, are dou?loi: 
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these, the fulfillers of the king's sentence, are dia<konoi-- 
this distinction being a most real one, and belonging to  
the essentials of the parable; the dou?loi being men, the  
ambassadors of Christ, who invite their fellow-men into  
his kingdom now, the dia<konoi angels, who in all the judg- 
ment acts at the end of the world evermore appear as the  
executors of the Lord's will. The parable, it is true, does  
not turn on this distinction, yet these ought not any more  
to be confounded than the dou?loi and qeristai<, of Matt.  
xiii. 27, 30; cf. Luke xix. 24. 
 Oi]ke<thj is often used as equivalent to dou?loj.  It cer- 
tainly is so at 1 Pet. ii. 18; and hardly otherwise on the  
three remaining occasions on which it occurs in the N. T.  
(Luke xvi. 13; Acts x. 7; Rom. xiv. 4); nor does the  
Septuagint (Exod. xxi. 27; Deut. vi. 21; Prov. xvii. 2) 
appear to recognize any distinction between them; the 
Apocrypha as little (Eccles. x. 25).  At the same time 
oi]ke<thj (=’domesticus’) does not bring out and emphasize  
the servile relation so strongly as dou?loj does; rather con- 
templates that relation from a point of view calculated to  
mitigate, and whit actually did tend very much to miti- 
gate, its extremes verity.  He is one of the household, of  
the 'family,' in the older sense of this word; not indeed  
necessarily one born in the house; oi]kogenh<j is the word  
for this in the Septuagint (Gen. xiv. 14; Eccles. ii. 7);  
‘verna,’ identical with the Gothic ‘bairn,’ in the Latin;  
compare ‘criado’ in the Spanish; but one, as I have said, 
of the family; oi]ke<thj e]sti>n o[ kata> th>n oi]ki<an diatri<bwn, ka}n 
e]leu<qeroj #̂ koino<n (Athenaeus, vi. 93); the word being used 
in the best times of the language with so wide a reach as  
to include wife and children; so in Herodotus (viii. 106,  
and often); while in Sophocles (Trach. 894) by the oi]ke<tai  
the children of Deianira, can alone be intended.  On the  
different names given to slaves and servants of various  
classes and degrees see Athenmus, as quoted above. 
 [Uphre<thj, which only remains to be considered, is a 
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word drawn from military matters; he was originally the  
rower (from e]re<ssw, ‘remigo’), as distinguished from the  
soldier, on board a war-galley; then the performer of any  
strong and hard labour; then the subordinate official who  
waited to accomplish the behests of his superior, as the  
orderly who attends a commander in war (Xenophon,  
Cyrop. vi. 2, 13); the herald who carries solemn messages  
(Euripides, Hec. 503).  Thus Prometheus, as I cannot  
doubt, intends a taunt when he characterizes Hermes as 
qew?n u[phre<thj (AEschylus, Prom. Vinct. 99o), one who runs 
the errands of the other gods.  In this sense, as an in- 
ferior minister to perform certain defined functions for  
Paul and Barnabas, Mark was their u[phre<thj (Acts xiii. 5);  
and in this official sense of lictor, apparitor, and the like,  
we find the word constantly, indeed predominantly used  
in the N. T. (Matt. v. 25; Luke iv. 20; John vii. 32;  
xviii. 18; Acts v. 22).  The mention by St. John of  dou?loi  
and u[phre<tai together (xviii. 18) is alone sufficient to indi- 
cate that a difference is by him observed between them;  
from which difference it will follow that he who struck the  
Lord on the face (John xviii. 22) could not be, as some  
suggest, the same whose ear the Lord had just healed  
(Luke xxii. 51), seeing that this was a dou?loj, that profane  
and petulant striker a u[phre<thj, of the High Priest.  The  
meanings of dia<konoj and u[phre<thj are much more nearly  
allied; they do in fact continually run into one another,  
and there are innumerable occasions on which the words  
might be indifferently used; the more official character  
and functions of the u[phre<thj is the point in which the  
distinction between them resides.  See Vitringa, De Syno- 
yoga Vetere, pp. 916-919, and the Dictionary of the Bible, art.  
Minister. 
 
  § x. deili<a, fo<boj, eu]la<beia. 
OF these three words the first, deili<a, is used always in a  
bad sense; the second, fo<boj is a middle term, capable 
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of a good interpretion, capable of an evil, and lying in- 
differently between the two; the third, eu]la<beia, is quite  
predominantly used in a good sense, though it too has  
not altogether escaped being employed in an evil. 
 Deili<a, equivalent to the Latin 'timor,' and having  
qrasu<thj or 'foolhardiness' for its contrary extreme  
(Plato, Tim. 87 a), is our 'cowardice.'  It occurs only  
once in the N. T., 2 Tim. i. 7; where Bengel says, exactly  
on what authority I know not,  'Est timor cujus cause:  
potius in animo sunt quam foris;' but deilia<w at John  
xiv. 27; and deilo<j at Matt. viii. 26; Mark iv. 40; Rev.  
xxi. 8: the deiloi<, in this last passage being those who  
in time of persecution have under fear of suffering denied  
the faith; cf. Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. viii. 3.  It is joined to  
a]nandrei<a (Plato, Phaedr. 254 c; Legg. ii. 659 a), to leipo- 
taci<a (Lysias, Orat. in Alcib. p. 140), to yuxro<thj (Plu- 
tarch, Fab. Max. 11), to e@klusij (2 Macc. iii. 24); is  
ascribed by Josephus to the spies who brought an ill report  
of the Promised Land (Antt. iii. 15. I); being constantly  
set over against a]ndrei<a, as deilo>j over against a]ndrei??oj:  
for example, in the long discussion on valour and cowardice  
in Plato's Protagoras, 360 d; see too the lively description  
of the deilo<j in the Characters (27) of Theophrastus.  Deili<a  
seeks to shelter its timidity under the more honorable  
title of u]la<beia1 (Philo, De Fort. 739); pleads for itself  
that it is indeed a]sfa<leia (Plutarch, An. an, Cor. App. Pej.  
3; Philo, Quod Det. Pot. Insid. 11). 
 Fo<boj, very often united with tro<moj (as at Gen. ix. 2;  
Deut. xi. 25; Exod. xv. 6; 1 Cor. ii. 3; Phil. ii. 12), and  
answering to the Latin 'metes,' is, as has been said, a 
middle term, and as such used in the N. T. sometimes in  
a bad sense, but oftener in a good.  Thus in a bad sense,  
Rom. viii. 15; 1 John iv. 18; cf. Wisd. xvii. 11; but in a  
good, Acts ix. 31; Rom. iii. 18; Ephes. vi. 5; Phil. ii. 12; 
 
 1 ‘And calls that providence, which we call flight.'—DRYDEN. 
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1 Pet. i. 17.  Being this me<son, Plato, in the Protagoras as  
referred to above, adds ai]sxro<j to it, as often as he would  
indicate the timidity which misbecomes a man. On the  
distinction between ‘timor,’ ‘metus,’ and ‘formido’ see  
Donaldson, Complete Latin Grammar, p. 489. 
 Eu]la<beia only occurs twice in the N. T. (Heb. v. 7  
[where see Bleek]; and xii. 28), and on each occasion  
signifies piety contemplated as a fear of God.  The image  
on which it rests is that of the careful taking hold and  
wary handling, the eu# lamba<nesqai, of some precious yet  
fragile vessel, which with ruder or less anxious handling 
might easily be broken (h[ ga>r eu]la<beia sw<zei, pa<nta  
Aristophanes, Aves, 377), as in Balde's sublime funeral  
hymn on the young German Empress— 
 
 'Quam manibus osseis tangit,  
 Crystallinam phialam frangit;  
 0 inepta et rustica Mors, 
 0 caduca juyencuhe sors!' 
 
But such a cautious care in the conducting of affairs (the  
word is joined by Plutarch to pro<noia, Marc. 9; xrhsimw- 
ta<th qew?n, it is declared by Euripides, Phoen. 794); springing  
as in part it will from a fear of miscarriage, easily lies open  
to the charge of timidity.  Thus Demosthenes, who opposes  
eu]la<beia to qra<soj (517), claims for himself that he was only  
eu]labh<j, where his enemies charged him with being deilo<j 
and a@tolmoj: while in Plutarch (Fab. 17) eu]labh<j and 
duse<lpistoj are joined together.  It is not wonderful then  
that fear should have come to be regarded as an essential  
element of eu]la<beia, sometimes so occupies the word as to  
leave no room for any other sense (Josephus, Antt. xi. 6.  
9), though for the most part no dishonorable fear (see,  
however, a remarkable exception, Wisd. xvii. 8) is in- 
tended, but one which a wise and good man might fitly en- 
tertain.  Cicero (Tusc. iv. 6):  ‘Declinatio [a malis] si cum  
ratione fiet, cautio appelletur, eaque intelligatur in solo  
esse sapiente; quae autem sine ratione et cum exanima- 
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tione humili atque racta, nominetur metus.'  He has pro- 
bably the definition of the Stoics in his eyes.  These, 
while they disallowed fo<boj as a pa<qoj, admitted eu]la<beia,  
which they defined e@kklisij su>n lo<g& (Clement of Alex- 
andria, Strom. ii. 18), into the circle of virtues; thus  
Diogenes Laertius vii. I. 16): th>n de> eu]la<beian [e]nanti<an 
fasi>n ei##nai] t& ? fo<b& ou#san eu@logon e@kklisin: fobhqh<- 
sesqai me>n ga>r to>n sofo>n ou]damw?j, eu]labhqh<sesqai de< : 
and Plutarch (De Repugn. Stoic. i 1) quotes their maxim:  
to> ga>r eu]labei?sqai sofw?n i@dion.  Yet after all, these dis- 
tinctions whereby they sought to escape the embarrass- 
ments of their ethical position, the admission for instance  
that the wise man right feel ‘suspiciones quasdam etiam  
irae affectuum,’ but not the ‘affectus’ themselves (Seneca,  
De Ira, i. 16; cf. Plutarch, De Virt. Mor. 9), were nothing  
worth; they had admitted the thing, and were now only  
fighting about words, with which to cover and conceal the  
virtual abandonment of their position, being o]nomatoma<xoi,  
as a Peripatetic adversary lays to their charge.  See on  
this matter the full discussion in Clement of Alexandria,  
Strom. ii. 7-9; and compare Augustine, De Civ. Dei, ix. 4.  
On the more distinctly religious aspect of eu]la<beia there  
will be opportunity to speak hereafter (§ 48). 
 
  § xi. kaki<a, kakoh<qeia. 
 
IT would be a mistake to regard kaki<a in the N. T. as  
embracing the whole complex of moral evil.  In this  
latitude no doubt it is often used; thus a]reth< and kaki<a  
are virtue and vice (Plato, Rep. 444 d); a]retai> kai> kaki<ai  
virtues and vices (Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 12; Ethic. Nic.  
vii. 1; Plutarch, Conj. Praec. 25, and often); while Cicero  
(Tusc. iv. 15) refuses to translate kaki<a by ‘malitia,’  
choosing rather to coin ‘vitiositas’ for his need, and  
giving this as his reason:  ‘Nam malitia certi cujusdam  
vitii nomen est, vitiositas omnium;' showing plainly 
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hereby that in his eye kaki<a was the name, not of one  
vice, but of the viciousness out of which all vices spring.  
In the N. T., however, kakia is not so much viciousness as  
a special form of vice. Were it viciousness, other evil habits  
of the mind would be subordinated to it, as to a larger term  
including the lesser; whereas in fact they are coordinated  
with it (Rom. i. 29; Col. iii. 8; i Pet. ii. 1).  We must  
therefore seek for it a more special meaning; and, com- 
paring it with ponhri<a, we shall not err in saying that kaki<a   
is more the evil habit of mind, the ‘malitia,' by which  
Cicero declined to render it, or, as he elsewhere explains it, 
‘versuta et fallax nocendi ratio’ (Nat. Deor. iii. 30; De Fin.  
iii. 11 in fine); while ponhri<a is the active outcoming of the  
same.  Thus Calvin says of kaki<a, (Eph. iv. 31):  ‘Significat  
hoc verbo [Apostolus] anima pravitatem quae humanitati  
et aequitati est opposita, et malignitas vulgo nuncupatur,'  
or as Cicero defines ‘malevolentia’ (Tusc. Quaest. iv. 9): 
‘voluptas ex malo alterius sine emolument suo.’  Our  
English Translators, rendering kaki<a so often by 'malice'  
(Eph. iv. 31; 1 Cor. v. 8; xiv. 20; i Pet. ii. I), show that  
they regarded it very much in this light. With this agrees  
the explanation of it by Theodoret on Rom. i.:  kaki<an 
kalei? th>n yuxh?j e]pi> ta> xei<rw r[oph<n, kai> to>n e]pi> bla<b^ tou?  
pe<laj gino<menon lgismo<n.  Not exactly but nearly thus the 
author of what long passed as a Second Epistle of Cle- 
ment's, but which now is known not to be an Epistle at  
all, warns against kaki<a as the forerunner (proodoi<poroj)  
of all other sins (§ 10).  Compare the art. Bosheit in  
Herzog's Real-Encycloptidie. 
 While kaki<a occurs several times in the N. T., kakoh<qeia   
occurs but once, namely in St. Paul's long and terrible  
catalogue of the wickednesses with which the heathen  
world was filled (Rom. i. 29); but some four or five times  
in the Books of the Maccabees (3 Macc. iii. 22; vii. 3;  
4 Macc. i. 4; 4); kakoh<qhj there as well (4 Macc. i. 25;  
ii. 16); never in the Septuagint.  We have translated it 
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‘malignity.’  When, however, we take it in this wider  
meaning, which none would deny that it very often has  
(Plato, Rep. i. 384 d; Xenophon, De Van. xiii. 16), or in  
that wider still which Basil the Great gives it (Req. Brev. 
Int. 77:  kakoh<qeia me<n e]stin, w[j logi<zomai, au]th> h[ prw<th 
kai> kekrumme<nh kaki<a tou? h@qouj, making it, as he thus does, 
exactly to correspond to the 'ill nature' of our early  
divines (see my Select Glossary, s. v.), just as the author  
of the Third Maccabees (iii. 22) speaks of some t^ ? sumfu<t&  
kakohqei<% to> kalo>n a]pwsa<menoi, dihnekw?j de> ei]j to> fau?lon 
e]kneu<onej, when, I say, its meaning is so far enlarged, it 
is very difficult to assign to it any domain which will not  
have been already preoccupied either by kaki<a or ponhri<a.  
I prefer therefore to understand kakoh<qeia here in the  
more restricted meaning which it sometimes possesses.  
The Geneva Version has so done, rendering it by a peri- 
phrasis, "taking all things in the evil part;" which is  
exactly Aristotle's definition, to whose ethical terminology 
the word belongs (Rhet. ii. 13): e@sti ga>r kakoh<qeia to> e]pi>  
to> xei?ron u[polamba<nein a!panta: or, as Jeremy Taylor 
calls it, 'a baseness of nature by which we take things by  
the wrong handle, and expound things always in the  
worst sense;’1  the 'malignitas interpretantium' of Pliny  
(Ep. v. 7);2 being exactly opposed to what Seneca (De  
Ira, ii. 24) so happily calls the 'benigna rerum aesti- 
matio.'  For precisely such a use of kakoh<qwj see Josephus,  
Antt. vii. 6. 1; cf. 2 Sam. x. 3.  This giving to all words  
and actions of others their most unfavorable interpreta- 
tion Aristotle marks as one of the vices of the old, in that  
mournful, yet for the Christian most instructive, passage,  
which has been referred to just now; they are kakoh<qeij  
and kaxu<poptoi.  We shall scarcely err then, taking 
 
 1 Grotius:  'Cum quae possumus in bonam partem interpretari, in 
pejorern rapimus, contra quam exigit officium dilectionis.' 
 2 How striking, by the way, this use of 'interpretor,' as 'to interpret  
awry,' in Tacitus (himself not wholly untouched with the vice), Pliny,  
and the other writers of their age. 
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kakoh<qeia, at Rom. i. 29, in this narrower meaning; the  
position which it occupies in that dread catalogue of sins  
entirely justifying us in treating it as that peculiar form  
of evil which manifests itself in a malignant interpretation  
of the actions of others, a constant attribution of them to  
the worst imaginable motives. 
 Nor should we take leave of kakoh<qeia without noticing  
the deep psychological truth attested in this secondary  
meaning which it has obtained, namely, that the evil  
which we trace in ourselves makes us ready to suspect and  
believe evil in others. The kakoh<qhj this, being himself of an  
evil moral habit, projects himself, and the motives which  
actuate him, into others round him, sees himself in them;  
for, according to our profound English proverb, ‘Ill doers  
are ill deemers;' or, as it runs in the monkish line, Au- 
tumat hoc in me quod novit perhdus in se;' and just as  
Love on the one side, in those glorious words of Schiller, 
 
    ‘delightedly believes  
   Divinities, being itself divine;’ 
 
so that which is itself thoroughly evil finds it impossible  
to believe anything but evil in others (Job i. 9-11; ii. 4, 5).  
Thus the suitors in the Odyssey, at the very time when  
they are laying plots for the life of Telemachus, are per- 
suaded that he intends at a banquet to mingle poison with  
their wine, and so to make an end of them all (Odyss. ii.  
329, 330).  Iago evidently believes the world to be peopled  
with Iagoes, can conceive of no other type of humanity  
but his own.  Well worthy of notice here is that remark- 
able passage in the Republic of Plato (iii. 409 a, b), where  
Socrates, showing the profit that it is for physicians to  
have been chiefly conversant with the sick, but not for  
teachers and rulers with the bad, explains how it comes to  
pass that young men, as yet uncorrupted, are eu]h<qeij rather 
than kakoh<qeij, a!te ou]k e@xontej e]n e[autoi?j paradei<gmata 
o[moiopaqh? toi?j ponhroi?j. 
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  § xii.  a]gapa<w,  file<w. 
 
WE have made no attempt to discriminate between these 
words in our English Version. And yet there is often a 
difference between them, well worthy to have been noted 
and reproduced, if this had lain within the compass of our 
language; being very nearly equivalent to that between 
‘diligo’ and ‘amo' in the Latin.  To understand the 
exact distinction between these, will help us to understand 
that between those rather which are the more immediate 
object of our inquiry. For this we possess abundant 
material in Cicero, who often sets the words in instructive 
antithesis to one another. Thus, writing to one friend of 
the affection in which he holds another (Ep. Fam. xiii.47): 
‘Ut scires illum a me non diligi solum, verum etiam  
amari;' and again (Ad Brut. I): ‘L. Clodius valde me 
diligit, vel, ut e]mfatikw<teron dicam, valde ine amat.'  From 
these and other like passages (there is an ample collection 
of them in Doderlein's Latein. Synon. vol. iv. pp. 9S seq.), 
we might conclude that ‘amare,’ which answers to filei?n, 
is stronger than ‘diligere,’ which, as we shall see, corre- 
sponds to a]gapa?n.  This is true, but not all the truth. 
Ernesti has successfully seized the law of their several 
uses, when he says, ‘Diligere magis ad judicium, amare 
vero ad intimum sensum pertinet.' So that, in fact,  
Cicero in the passage first quoted is saying,--‘I do not  
esteem the man merely, but I love him; there is something  
of the passionate warmth of affection in the feeling with  
which I regard him. 
 It will follow, that while a friend may desire rather 
‘amari’ than ‘diligi’ by his friend, there are aspects  
in which the ‘diligi’ is more than the ‘amari,’ the  
a]gapqa?sqai, than the filei?sqai.  The first expresses a  
more reasoning attachment, of choice and selection  
(‘deligere’= ‘deligere’), from a seeing in the object upon 
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whom it is bestowed that which is worthy of regard; or  
else from a sense that such is due toward the person so  
regarded, as being a benefactor, or the like; while the  
second, without being necessarily an unreasoning attach- 
ment, does yet give less account of itself to itself; is more  
instinctive, is more of the feelings or natural affections,  
implies more passion; thus Antonius, in the funeral dis- 
course addressed to the Roman people over the body of 
Caesar :  e]filh<sate au]to>n w[j pate<ra, kai> h]gaph<sate 
w[j eu]erge<thn (Dion Cassius, xliv. 48).  And see in Xenophon 
ii. 7. 9. 12) two passages throwing much light on the  
relation between the words, and showing how the notions  
of respect and reverence are continually implied in the  
a]gapa?n, which, though not excluded by, are still not in- 
volved in, the filei?n. Thus in the second of these, ai[ me>n 
w[j khdemo<na e]fi<loun, o[ de> w[j w]feli<mouj h]ga<pa.  Out of 
this it may be explained, that while men are continually  
bidden a]gapa?n to>n qeo<n (Matt. xxii. 37; Luke x. 27; I Cor.  
viii. 3), and good men declared so to do (Rom. viii. 28;  
I Pet. i. 8; i John iv. 21), the filei?n to>n qeo<n is commanded  
to them never.  The Father, indeed, both a]gap%? to>n Ui[o<n  
(John iii. 35), and also filei? to>n Ui[o<n (John v. 20); with  
the first of which statements such passages as Matt. iii. 17,  
with the second such as John i. 18; Prov. viii. 22, 30,  
may be brought into connection. 
 In almost all these passages of the N. T., the Vulgate,  
by the help of ‘diligo’ and ‘amo,’ has preserved a dis- 
tinction which we have let go.  This is especially to be  
regretted at John xxi. 15-17; for the passing there of the  
original from one word to the other is singularly instruc- 
tive, and should by no means escape us unnoticed. In  
that threefold "Lovest thou Me?" which the risen Lord  
addresses to Peter, He asks him first, a]gap%?j me;  At this  
moment, when all the pulses in the heart of the now peni- 
tent Apostle are beating with a passionate affection toward  
his Lord, this word on that Lord's lips sounds far too cold; 
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to very imperfectly express the warmth of his affection  
toward Him. The question in any form would have been  
grievous enough (ver. 17); the language in which it is  
clothed makes it more grievous still.1 He therefore in his  
answer substitutes for the a]gap%?j of Christ the word of a  
more personal love, filw? se (ver. 15).  And this he does  
not on the first occasion only, but again upon a second.  
And now at length he has triumphed; for when his Lord  
puts the question to him a third time, it is not a]gap%?j  
any more, but filei?j.  All this subtle and delicate play of  
feeling disappears perforce, in a translation which either  
does not care, or is not able, to reproduce the variation in  
the words as it exists in the original. 
 I observe in conclusion that e@rwj, e]ra?n, e]rasth<j, never  
occur in the N. T., but the two latter occasionally in the  
Septuagint; thus e]ra?n, Esth. ii. 17; Prov. iv. 6; e]rasth<j  
generally in a dishonorable sense as 'paramour' (Ezek.  
xvi. 33; Hos. ii. 5); yet once or twice (as Wisd. viii. 2)  
more honorably, not as = 'amasius,' but 'amator.'  Their  
absence is significant.  It is in part no doubt to be ex- 
plained from the fact that, by the corrupt use of the world,  
they had become so steeped in sensual passion, carried  
such an atmosphere of unholiness about them (see Origen,  
Prol. in Cant. Opp. tom iii. pp. 28-30), that the truth of  
God abstained from the defiling contact with them; yea,  
devised a new word rather than betake itself to one of  
these.  For it should not be forgotten that a]ga<ph is a  
word born within the bosom of revealed religion: it occurs  
in the Septuagint 2 Sam. xiii. 15; Cant. ii. 4; Jer. ii. 2),  
and in the Apocrypha (Wisd. iii. 9); but there is no trace  
of it in any heathen writer whatever, and as little in Philo  
or Josephus; the inmost they attain to here is filanqrwpi<a 
and filadelfi<a, and the last never in any sense but as the 
 
 1 Bengel generally has the honour 'rem acu totigisse; ' here he has  
singularly missed the point and is wholly astray.  [ a]gapa?n, aware, est  
necessitudinis et affectus; filei?n, diligere, judicii.' 
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love between brethren in blood (cf. Cremer, W. B. d. N. T.  
Gracitat, p. 12).  But the reason may lie deeper still.  
 @Erwj might have fared as so many other words have  
fared, might have been consecrated anew, despite of the  
deep degradation of its past history;1 and there were ten- 
dencies already working for this in the Platonist use of it,  
namely, as the longing and yearning desire after that un- 
seen but eternal Beauty, the faint vestiges of which may  
here be everywhere traced;2 ou]ra<nioj e@rwj, Philo in this  
sense has called it (De Vit. Cont. 2 ; De Vit. Mos. f). But  
in the very fact that e@rwj (=o[ deino>j i!meroj, Sophocles,  
Trach. 476), did express this yearning desire (Euripides,  
Ion, 67; Alcestis, 1101); this longing after the unpos- 
sessed (in Plato's exquisite mythus, Symp. 203 b,  @Erwj is  
the offspring of Peni<a), lay its deeper unfitness to set forth  
that Christian love, which is not merely the sense of need,  
of emptiness, of poverty, with the longing after fulness,  
not the yearning after an unattained and in this world  
unattainable Beauty but a love to God and to man, which  
is the consequence of God's love already shed abroad in  
the hearts of his people.  The mere longing and yearning,  
and e@rwj at the best is no more, has given place, since the  
Incarnation, to the love which is not in desire only, but  
also in possession. That e@rwj is no more is well expressed  
in the lines of Gregory Nazianzene (Carm. ii. 34, 150, 15): 
 
 Po<qoj d ] o@recij h} kalw?n h} mh> kalw?n,  
 @Erwj de> qermo>j duska<qekto<j te po<qoj, 
 
 1 On the attempt which some Christian writers had made to distinguish  
between ‘amor’ and ‘dilectio’ or ‘caritas,’ see Augustine, De Civ. Dei,  
xiv. 7: ‘Nonnulli arbitrantur aliud esse dilectionem sive caritatem, aliud  
amorem. Dicunt enim dilectionem accipiendam esse in bono, amorem  
in malo.'  He shows, by many examples of ‘dilectio’ and ‘diligo’ used  
in an ill sense in the Latin Scriptures, of 'amor ' and ‘amo’ in a good,  
the impossibility of maintaining any such distinction. 
 2 I cannot regard as an evidence of such reconsecration the celebrated  
words of Ignatius, Ad Rom. 7: o[ e]mo>j e@rwj e]stau<rwtai.  It is far more  
consistent with the genius of these Ignatian Epistles to take e@rwj sub- 
jectively here, ‘My love of the world is crucified,’ i.e. with Christ; rather  
than objectively, ‘Christ, the object of my love, is crucified.’ 
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                 § xiii.  qa<lassa, pe<lagoj. 
 
THE connexion of qa<lassa with the verb tara<ssein, that  
it means properly the agitated or disturbed, finds favour  
with Curtius (p. 596) and with Pott (Etym. Forsch. vol. ii. p.  
56). Schmidt dissents (vol. I. p. 642); and urges that the  
predominant impression which the sea makes on the be- 
holder is not of unrest but of rest, of quietude and not of  
agitation; that we must look for the word's primary  
meaning in quite another direction: qa<lassa, he says, 
‘ist das Meer nach seiner naturlichen Beschaffenheit, als  
grosse Salzflut, und dem Sinne Hach von dem poetischen  
a!lj, durch nichts unterscheiden.'  It is according to him 
‘the great salt flood.'  But not entering further into this  
question, it will be enough to say that, like the Latin  
‘mare,’ it is the sea as contrasted with the land (Gen. i.  
10; Matt. xxiii. 15; Acts iv. 24); or perhaps more strictly  
as contrasted with the shore (see Hayman's Odyssey, vol. T.  
p. xxxiii. Appendix).  Pe<lagoj, closely allied with pla<c,  
platu<j,  ‘plat,’ ‘plot,’ ‘flat,’ is the vast uninterrupted level  
and expanse of open water, the ‘altum mare,’1 as distin- 
guished from those portions of it broken by islands, shut  
in by coasts and headlands (Thucydides, vi. 104; vii. 49; 
Plutarch, Timol. 8)2  The suggestion of breadth, and not  
depth, except as an accessory notion, and as that which  
will probably find place in this open sea, lies in the word; 
thus Sophocles (Ed. Col. 659): makro>n to> deu?ro pe<lagoj, 
 
 1 It need hardly be observed that, adopted into Latin, it has the same  
meaning: 
 Ut pelagus tenuere rates, nec jam amplius ulla 
 Occurrit tellus, maria undique et undique caelum.' 
        Virgil, AEn. v. 8. 
 2 Hippias, in the Protagoras of Plato (338 a), charges the eloquent  
sophist with a feu<gein ei]j pe<lagoj tw?n lo<gwn, a]pokru<yanta gh?n.  This last  
idiom reappears in the French ‘noyer la terre;’ applied to a ship sailing  
out of sight of land; as Indeed in Virgil's  ‘Phaeacum abscondimus arces.' 
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ou]de> plw<simon:  so too the murmuring Israelites (Philo,  
Vit. Mos. 35) liken to a pe<lagoj the illimitable sand-flats  
of the desert; and in Herodotus (ii. 92) the Nile overflow- 
ing Egypt is said pelagi<zein ta> pedi<a, which yet it only  
covers to the depth of a few feet; cf. ii. 97.  A passage in  
the Timaeus of Plato (25 a, b) illustrates well the distinc- 
tion between the words, where the title of pe<lagoj is re- 
fused to the Mediterranean Sea:  which is but a harbour,  
with the narrow entrance between the Pillars of Hercules  
for its mouth; while only the great Atlantic Ocean be- 
yond can be acknowledged as a]lhqino>j po<ntoj, pe<lagoj 
o@ntwj.  Compare Aristotle, De Mun. 3; Meteorol. ii. 1:  
r[e<ousa d ] h[ qa<latta fai<netai kata> ta>j steno<thtaj [the  
Straits of Gibraltar], ei@pou dia> perie<xousan gh?n ei]j mikro>n 
e]k mega<lou suna<getai pe<lagoj. 
 It might seem as if this distinction did not hold good  
on one of the two occasions upon which pe<lagoj occurs  
in the N. T., namely Matt. xviii. 6:  "It were better for  
him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that  
he were drowned in the depth of the sea" (kai> katapontisq ?̂ 
e]n t&? pela<gei th?j qala<sshj).  But the sense of depth, 
which undoubtedly the passage requires, is here to be  
looked for in the katapontisq ?̂:--po<ntoj (not in the N. T.),  
being connected with ba<qoj, buqo<j (Exod. xv. 5), be<nqoj,  
perhaps the same word as this last, and implying the sea  
in its perpendicular depth, as pe<lagoj  (=’aequor maris’),  
the same in its horizontal dimensions and extent. Com- 
pare Doderlein, Lat. Syn. vol. iv. p. 75. 
 
  § xiv. sklhro<j, au]sthro<j. 
 
IN the parable of the Talents (Matt. xxv.), the slothful  
servant charges his master with being sklhro<j, " an hard  
man" (ver. 24); while in the corresponding parable of St.  
Luke it is au]sthro<j, "an austere man" (xix. 21), which  
he accuses him of being. It follows that the words must 
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be nearly allied in meaning; but not that they are identi- 
cal in this. 
 Sklhro<j, derived from ske<llw, sklh?nai (=’arefacio’), 
is properly an epithet applied to that which through lack  
of moisture is hard and dry, and thus rough and dis- 
agreeable to the touch; or more than this, warped and  
intractable, the ‘asper’ and ‘durus’ in one.  It is then  
transferred to the region of ethics, in which it chiefly  
moves, expressing there roughness, harshness, and intracta- 
bility in the moral nature of a man.  Thus Nabal (I Sam.  
xxv. 3) is sklhro<j and no epithet could better express the  
evil conditions of the churl.  For other company which  
the word keeps, we find it associated with au]xmhro<j (Plato, 
Symp. 195 d);  a]nti<tupoj (Theaet. 155 a; Plutarch, De.  
Pyth. Orac. 26); a]meta<strofoj (Plato, Crat. 407 d); a@grioj  
(Aristotle, Ethic. iv. 8; Plutarch, Cons. ad Apoll. 3); a]nh<- 
duntoj (Praec. Ger. Reip. 3); a]phnh<j (De Vit. Pud.);  a]ne<- 
rastoj (De Adul. Am. 19); traxu<j (De Lib. Ed. i 8); 
a]pai<deutoj (Alex. Virt. seu Fort. Or. i. 5); a@treptoj (Dio- 
genes Laertius, vii. I. 64, 117);  a]fhniasth<j (Philo, De  
Septen. 1);  au]qa<dhj (Gen. xlix. 3); ponhro<j (I Sam. xxv.  
3); pikro<j.  It is set over against eu]hqiko<j (Plato, Charm.  
175.d); malako<j (Protag. 331 d); malqako<j (Symp. 195 d;  
Sophocles, OEdip. Col. 771). 
 Au]sthro<j, which. in the N. T. appears but once (Luke  
xix. 21), and never in the Septuagint, is in its primary  
meaning applied to such things as draw together and con- 
tract the tongue, are harsh and stringent to the palate, as  
new wine not yet mellowed by age, unripe fruit, and the like.  
Thus Cowper, describing himself, when a boy, as gather- 
ing from the hedgerows ‘sloes austere,’ uses ‘austere’ 
with exactest propriety.  But just as we have transferred  
‘strict’ (from ‘stringo’) to the region of ethics, so the  
Greeks transferred au]sthro<j, with an image borrowed from  
the taste, as in sklhro<j from the touch.  Neither does this  
word, set out anything amiable or attractive in him to 
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whom it is applied.  It keeps company with a]hdh<j (Plato,  
Rep. iii. 398 a); a@kratoj and a]nh<duntoj (Plutarch, Praec. 
Conj. 29); a]nh<dustoj (Phoc. 5); au]qe<kastoj1 (De Adul. et  
Am. 14); pikro<j (ibid. 2); a]ge<lastoj and a]ne<nteuktoj (De  
Cup. Div. 7); au]xmhro<j (Philo, De Praem. et Paen. 5); while  
Eudemus (Ethic. Eudem. vii. 5) contrasts the au]sthro<j with  
the eu]tra<peloj, using the latter word in a good sense. 
 At the same time none of the epithets with which  
au]sthro<j is associated imply that deep moral perversity  
which lies in many with which sklhro<j is linked; and,  
moreover, it is met not seldom in more honorable com- 
pany; thus it is joined with sw<frwn continually (Plutarch,  
Praec. Conj. 7, 29; Quaest. Gr. 40); with mousiko<j (Symp.  
v. 2); with swfroniko<j (Clement of Alexandria, Paedag. 
ii. 4); one, otherwise gennai?oj kai> me<gaj, is au]sthro<j as not  
sacrificing to the Graces (Plutarch, Amat. 23); while the  
Stoics affirmed all good men to be austere (Diogenes  
Laertius, vii. I. 64, 117):  kai> au]sthrou>j de< fasin ei#nai pa<n- 
taj tou>j spoudai<ouj, t& ? mh<te au]tou>j pro>j h[donh>n o[milei?n, 
mh<te par ] a@llwn ta> pro>j h[donh>n prosde<xesqai: cf. Plu- 
tarch, Praec. Conj. 27.  In Latin, ‘austerus’ is predomi- 
nantly an epithet of honour (Doderlein, Lat. Synon. vol. 
iii. p. 232); he to whom it is applied is earnest and severe,  
opposed to all levity; needing, it may very well be, to watch  
against harshness, rigour, or moroseness, into which he  
might easily lapse—(‘non austeritas ejus tristis, non dis- 
soluta sit comitas,' Quintilian, 2. 5 )--but as yet not  
chargeable with these. 
 We may distinguish, then, between them thus: sklhro<j  
conveys always a reproach and a grave one, indicates a  
character harsh, inhuman, and (in the earlier use of that  
word) uncivil; in the words of Hesiod, a]da<mantoj e@xwn 
 
 1 In Plutarch this word is used in an ill sense, as self-willed, joined  
by him to a@tegktoj, that is, not to be moulded and fashioned like moist  
clay, in the hands of another, ‘eigensinnig;’ being one of the many  
which, in all languages, beginning with a good sense (Aristotle, Ethic.  
Nic. iv. 7), have ended with a bad. 
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kratero<frona qumo<n.  It is not so with au]sthro<j.  This 
epithet does not of necessity convey a reproach at all, any  
more than the Berman ‘streng,’ which is very different  
from ‘hart;' and even where it does, yet conveys one of  
far less opprobrious a kind; rather the exaggeration of a  
virtue pushed too far, than an absolute vice. 
 
  § xv. ei]kw<n, o[moi<wsij, o[moi<wma. 
 
THERE is a twofold theological interest attending the  
distinction between ei]kw<n and the two words which are  
here brought into comparison with it; the first belonging  
to the Arian controversy, and turning on the fitness or  
unfitness of the words before us to set forth the relation  
of the Son to the Father; while the other is an interest  
that, seeming at first sight remote from any controversy,  
has yet contrived to insinuate itself into more than one,  
namely, whether here be a distinction, and if so, what it  
is, between the 'image' (ei]kw<n) of God, in which, and the 
‘likeness’ (o[moi<wsij) of God, after which, man was created  
at the beginning (Gen. i. 26). 
 I need hardly remind those who will care to read this  
volume of the distinction drawn between the words during  
the course of the ‘long’ Arian debate. Some there may be  
who are not acquainted with Lightfoot's note on Col. i. 15  
in his Commentar on the Colossians.  Them I must refer to  
his discussion on the words  ei]kw>n tou? qeou?.  It is evident 
that ei]kw<n, (from ei@kw, e@oika) and o[moi<wma might often be 
used as equivalent, and in many positions it would be in- 
different whether one or the other were employed.  Thus  
they are convertibly used by Plato (Phaedr. 250 b), o[moiw<- 
mata and ei]ko<nej alike, to set forth the earthly copies and 
resemblances of the archetypal things in the heavens.  
When, however, the Church found it necessary to raise up  
bulwarks against Arian error and equivocation, it drew a  
strong distinction; between these two, one not arbitrary, 
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but having essential difference in the words themselves for  
its ground.  Ei]kw<n (=’imago’ =’imitago’=a]peiko<nisma),  
and used in the same intention of the Logos by Philo (Leg.  
Alley. iii. 31), always assumes a prototype, that which it  
not merely resembles, but from which it is drawn, a para<- 
deigma (Philo, ibid.); it is the German ‘Abbild,’ which in- 
variably presumes a ‘Vorbild;’ thus Gregory Nazianzene  
(Orat. 36): au!th ga>r ei]ko<noj fu<sij, mi<mhma ei#nai tou? a]rxe- 
tu<pou.  Thus, the monarch's head on the coin is ei]kw<n,  
(Matt. xxii. 20); the reflection of the sun in the water is  
ei]kw<n (Plato, Phaedo, 99 d); the statue in stone or other  
material is ei]kw<n (Rev. xiii. 14); and, coming nearer to the  
heart of the matter than by any of these illustrations  
we have done, the child is e@myuxoj ei]kw<n of his parents.  
But in the o[moi<wma or o[moi<wsij, while there is resemblance,  
it by no means follows that it has been acquired in this  
way, that it is derived: it may be accidental, as one egg is  
like another, as there may exist a resemblance between two  
men in no way akin to one another.  Thus, as Augustine  
in an instructive passage brings out (Quest. lxxxiii. 74), the 
‘imago’ ( =ei]kw<n) includes and involves the ‘similitudo,’  
but the ‘similitudo' (=o[moi<wsij) does not involve the  
‘imago.’  The reason will at once be manifest why ei]kw<n  
is ascribed to the Son, as representing his relation to the  
Father (2 Cor. iv. 4; Col. i. 15; cf. Wisd. vii. 26); while  
among all the words of the family of o!moioj, not merely  
none are so employed in the Scripture, but they have all  
been expressly forbidden and condemned by the Church;  
that is, so soon as ever this has had reason to suspect that  
they were not used in good faith.  Thus Hilary, address- 
ing an Arian, says, "I may use them, to exclude Sabellian  
error; but I will not suffer you to do so, whose intention is  
altogether different" (Con. Constant. Imp. 17-21). 
 Ei]kw<n, in this its augustest application, like xarakth<r   
and a]pau<gasma (Heb. i. 3), with which theologically it is,  
nearly allied, like e@soptron, a]tmi<j, a]po<rroia (Wisd. v. 2 
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26), like skia< (Philo, Leg. Alleg. iii. 31; but not Heb. x. 1);  
which are all remoter approximations to the same truth,  
is indeed inadequate; but, at the same time, it is true  
as far as it goes; and in human language, employed for  
the setting forth of truths which transcend the limits of  
human thought, we must be content with approximate  
statements, seeking for the complement of their inade- 
quacy, for that which shall redress their insufficiency, from  
some other quarter.  Each has its weak side, which must be  
supported by strength derived from elsewhere. Ei]kw<n is  
weak; for what image is of equal worth and dignity with the  
prototype from which it is imaged?  But it has also its  
strong side; it implies an archetype from which it has  
been derived and drawn; while o[moio<thj, o[moi<wsij, and  
words of this family, expressing mere similarity, if they  
did not actually imply, might yet suggest, and if they  
suggested, would seem to justify, error, and that with no  
compensating advantage.  Exactly the same considera- 
tions were at work, here, which, in respect of the verbs 
genna?n and kti<zein, did in this same controversy lead the 
Church to allow the former and to condemn the latter.  
The student who would completely acquaint himself with  
all the aspects of the great controversy to which these  
words, in their relation to one another, gave rise, above all,  
as to the exact force of ei]kw<n as applied to the Son, will  
find the materials admirably prepared to his hand by  
Petavius, De Trin.; iv. 6; vi. 5, 6; while Gfrorer  
(Philo, vol. i. p. 261 sqq.) will give him the very interest- 
ing, but wholly inadequate, speculations of the Alexandrian  
theosophists on the same subject. 
 The second interest in the discrimination of these words 
lies in the question, which has often been discussed, 
whether in that great fiat announcing man's original con- 
stitution, "Let us make man in our image (kat ] ei]ko<na, 
LXX., Ml,c, Heb.), after our likeness" (kaq ] o[mmoi<wsin, LXX., 
tUmd, Heb.), anything different was intended by the second 
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from the first, or whether the second is merely to be  
regarded as consequent upon the first, "in our image,"  
and therefore "after our likeness."  Both the ei]kw<n and 
o[moi<wsij are claimed for man in the N. T.: the ei]kw<n, 
1 Cor. xi. 7; the o[moi<wsij, Jam. iii. 9.  The whole subject  
is discussed at large by Gregory of Nyssa in a treatise which  
he has devoted exclusively to the question (Opp. 1638, vol.  
ii. pp. 22-34), but mainly in its bearing on controversies  
of his own day.  He with many of the early Fathers, as also  
of the Schoolmen, affirmed a real distinction.  Thus, the  
great Alexandrian theologians taught that the ei]kw<n was  
something in which men were created, being common to  
all, and continuing to man as much after the Fall as  
before (Gen. ix. 6), while the o[moi<wsij was something  
toward which man was created, that he might strive after  
and attain it; Origen (De Prin. iii. 6):  ‘Imaginis digni- 
tatem in prima, conditione percepit, similitudinis vero per- 
fectio in consummatione servata est;' cf. in Joan. tom. xx.  
20; Irenaeus, v. 16. 2; Tertullian, De Bapt. 5. Doubtless  
the Platonist studies and predilections of the illustrious  
theologians of Alexandria had some influence upon them  
here, and on this distinction which they drew. It is well  
known that Plato presented the o[moiou?sqai t&? qe&? kata> to>  
dunato<n (Theaet. 176 a) as the highest scope of man's life;  
and indeed Clement (Strom. ii. 22) brings the great passage  
of Plato to bear upon this very discussion.  The School- 
men, in like manner, drew a distinction, although it was  
not this one, between ‘these two divine stamps upon man.’  
Thus Anselm, Medit. 1ma ; Peter Lombard, Sent. ii.  
dist. 16; H. de S. Victore, De Anima, 25; De Sac. i.  
6. 2:  ‘Imago secundum cognitionem veritatis, similitudo  
secundum amorem virtutis;' the first declaring the in- 
tellectual, as the second the moral, preeminence in which  
man was created. 
 Many, however, have refused to acknowledge these, or  
any other distinctions, between the two declarations; as 
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Baxter, for instance, who, in his interesting reply to  
Elliott the Indian Missionary's inquiries on the subject, 
rejects them all as groundless conceits, though himself in  
general only too anxious for distinction and division (Life 
and Times, by Sylvester, vol. ii. p. 296).  They were scarcely  
justified in this rejection.  The Alexandrians, I believe, 
were very near the truth, if they did not grasp it altogether.  
There are portions of Scripture, in respect of which the  
words of Jerome, originally applied to the Apocalypse, ‘quot  
verba tot sacrameuta,’ hardly contain an exaggeration.  
Such an eminently significant part is the history of man's 
creation and his fall, all which in the first three chapters  
of Genesis is contained.  We may expect to find mysteries  
there; prophetic intimations of truths which it might 
require ages upon ages to develop. And, without attempt- 
ing to draw any very strict line between ei]kw<n and o[moi<wsij,  
or their Hebrew counterparts, we may be bold to say that  
the whole history of man, not only in his original creation,  
but also in his after restoration and reconstitution in the 
Son, is significantly wrapped up in this double statement; 
which is double for this very cause, that the Divine Mind 
did not stop at the contemplation of his first creation, but 
looked on to him as "renewed in knowledge after the 
image of Him that created him" (Col. iii. 10, on which  
see Lightfoot in loco); because it knew that only as par- 
taker of this double benefit would he attain the true end 
for which he was ordained. 
 
  xvi. a]swti<a, a]se<lgeia. 
 
IT is little likely that he who is a@swtoj will not be a]selgh<j 
also; but for all this a]swti<a and a]se<lgeia are not iden- 
tical in meaning; they will express different aspects of  
his sin, or at any rate contemplate it from different points  
of view. 
 ]Aswti<a, a word in which heathen ethics said much 
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more than they intended or knew, occurs thrice in the  
N. T. (Ephes. v. 18; Tit. i. 6; I Pet. 4); once in the  
Septuagint (Prov. xxviii. 7) and once in the Apocrypha,  
being there joined with kw<moi (2 Macc. vi. 4).  We have  
further the adverb a]sw<twj, at Luke xv. 13; and a@swtoj  
once in the Septuagint (Prov. vii. 11).  At Ephes. v. 18  
we translate it ‘excess;’ in the other two places, ‘riot,’ as 
zw?n a]sw<twj, "in riotous living;" the Vulgate always by  
‘luxuria' and ‘luxuriose,' words implying in medieval  
Latin a loose and profligate habit of living which is strange  
to our ‘luxury' and ‘luxuriously’ at the present: see my  
Select Glossary, s. vv. in proof.    @Aswtoj is sometimes  
taken in a passive sense, as =a@swstoj (Plutarch, Alcib. 3);  
one who cannot be saved, sw<zesqai mh> duna<menoj, as  
Clement of Alexandria (Paedag. I) explains it, ‘per- 
ditus' (Horace, Sat. i. 2. 15), ‘heillos,’ or as we used to 
say, ‘losel,’ ‘hopelost’ (this noticeable word is in  
Grimeston's Polybius); Grotius: ‘Genus hominum ita lin- 
mersorum vitiis, ut eorum salus deplorata sit;’ the word  
being, so to speak, prophetic of their doom to whom it  
was applied.1  This, however, was quite the rarer use;  
more commonly the a@swtoj is one who himself cannot  
save, or spare, = ‘prodigus;’ or, again to use a good old  
English word more than once employed by Spenser, but  
which we have now let go, a ‘scatterling.’  This extra- 
vagant squandering of means Aristotle notes as the proper  
definition of a]swti<a (Ethic. Nic. iv. I. 3): a]swti<a e]sti>n 
u[perbolh> peri> xrh<mata.  The word forms part of his  
ethical terminology; the e]leuqe<rioj, or the truly liberal  
man, keeps the golden mean between the two a@kra, namely, 
 
 1 Thus in the Adelphi of Terence (vi. 7), one having spoken of a youth  
‘1uxu perditium,’  proceeds: 
    ‘ipsa si cupiat Salus, 
   Servare prorsus non potest hauc familiam.' 
No doubt in the Greek original there was a threefold play here on a@swtoj,  
swthri<a, and sw<zein, which the absence of a corresponding group of words  
in Latin has hindered Terence from preserving. 
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a]swti<a (= ‘effusio’) on one side, and a]neleuqeri<a, or ig- 
noble stinginess (‘tenacitas,’ Augustine, Ep. 167. 2),  
on the other.  It is in this view of a]swti<a that Plato (Rep.  
viii. 560 e), when he names the various catachrestic terms,  
according to which men call their vices by the names of  
the virtues which they caricature, makes them style their 
a]swti<a, megalopre<peia: compare Quintilian (Inst. viii. 36): 
‘Pro luxuries liberalitas dicitur.’  It is at this stage of its  
meaning that Plutarch joins with it polute<leia (De Apoph,  
Cat. I); and Menander a@swtoj with polutelh<j (Meineke,  
Fragm. Com. p, 994). 
 But it is easy to see that one who is a@swtoj in this 
sense of spending too much, of laying out his expenditure  
on a more magnificent scheme than his means will war- 
rant, slides easily, under the fatal influence of flatterers,  
and of all those temptations with which he has surrounded 
himself, into spending on his own lusts and appetites 
of that with which he parts so freely, laying it out for the  
gratification of his own sensual desires. Thus the word  
takes a new colour, and indicates now not only one of a too  
expensive, but also and chiefly, of a dissolute, debauched,  
profligate manner of living; the German 'liederlich.'  
Aristotle has noted this (Ethic. Ntc. iv. I. 36):  dio>  kai>, 
a]ko<lastoi au]tw?n [tw?n a]sw<twn] ei]sin oi[ polloi<: eu]xerw?j ga>r 
a]nali<skontej kai> ei]j ta>j a]kolasi<aj dapanhroi< ei]si, kai> dia> to> 
mh> pro>j to> kalo>n z^?n, pro>j ta>j h[dona>j a]pokli<nousin.  Here 
he explains a prior statement: tou>j a]kratei?j kai> ei]j a]kola- 
si<an dapanhrou>j a]sw<touj kalou?men. 
 In this sense a]swti<a is used in the N. T.; as we find  
a]swti<ai and kraipa<lai, joined elsewhere together (Herodian,  
ii. 5).  The two meanings will of course run often into  
one another, nor will it be possible to keep them strictly  
asunder. Thus the several examples of the a@swtoj, and of  
a]swti<a, which Athenmus (iv. 59-67) gives, are sometimes  
rather of one kind, sometimes of the other. The waster  
of his goods will be very often a waster of everything 
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besides, will lay waste himself—his time, his faculties, his  
powers; and, we may add, uniting the active and passive  
meanings of the word, will be himself laid waste; he at  
once loses himself, and is lost. In the Tabula of Cebes,  
]Aswti<a, one of the courtesans, the temptresses of Her- 
cules, keeps company with  ]Akrasi<a,  ]Aplhsti<a and Kola- 
kei<a. 
 The etymology of a]se<lgeia is wrapped in obscurity;  
some going so far to look for it as to Selge, a city of  
Pisidia, whose inhabitants were infamous for their vices;  
while others derive it from qe<lgein probably the same  
word as the German ‘schwelgen’ see, however, Donald- 
son, Cratylus, 3rd edit. p. 692.  Of more frequent use than  
a]swti<a in the N. T., it is in our Version generally rendered  
‘lasciviousness’ (Mark vii. 22; 2 Cor. xii. 21; Gal. v. 19;  
Ephes. iv. 29; I Pet. iv. 3; Jude 4); though sometimes  
‘wantonness' (Rom. xiii. 13; 2 Pet. ii. 18); as in the  
Vulgate now ‘impudicitia,’ and now ‘luxuria;’ even as it  
is defined in the Etymologicon Magnum as e[toimo<thj pro>j 
pa?san h[donh<n.  If our Translators or the Latin had im- 
purities and lusts of the flesh exclusively in their eye, they  
have certainly given to the word too narrow a meaning.  
]Ase<lgeia, which, it will be observed, is not grouped with  
such in the catalogue of sins at Mark vii. 21, 22, is best  
described as wanton lawless insolence; being somewhat  
stronger than the Latin ‘protervitas,’ though of the same  
quality, more nearly ‘petulantia,’ Chrysostom (Hom. 37  
in Matt.) joining i]tamo<thjis with it.  It is defined by Basil  
the Great (Reg. Brev. Int. 67) as dia<qesij yuxh?j mh> e@xousa 
h} mh> fe<rousa a@lgoj a]qlhtiko<n.  The a]selgh<j, as Passow 
observes, is very closely allied to the u[bristiko<j and  
a]ko<lastoj, being one who acknowledges no restraints,  
who dares whatsoever his caprice and wanton petulance  
may suggest.1  None would deny that a]se<lgeia may dis- 
 
 1 Thus Washsius (Melet. Leid. p. 465) observes:   ]ase<lgeian dici posse,  
omnem tam iugenii, quam morum proterviam, petalantiam, lasciviam 
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play itself in acts of what we call lasciviousness; 'for  
there are no worse displays of u!brij than in these; but  
still it is their petulance, their insolence, which this  
word, linked by Polybius (v. II ) with bi<a, expresses.  Of  
its two renderings in our Version, ‘wantonness' is the  
best, standing as it does in a remarkable ethical con- 
nexion with a]se<lgeia, and having the same duplicity of  
meaning. 
 In a multitude of passages the notion of lasciviousness  
is altogether absent from the word. In classical Greek it 
is defined (Bekker's Anecdota, p. 451) h[ met ] e]phreasmou? kai>  
qrasu<thtoj bi<a. Thus, too, Demosthenes in his First Philip- 
pic 42, denounces the a]se<lgeia of Philip; while elsewhere  
he characterizes the blow which Meidias had given him, as  
in keeping with the known a]se<lgeia of the man, joining  
this and u!brij together (Cont. Meid. 514); linking elsewhere  
a]selgw?j, with despotikw?j (Or. xvii. 21), and with propetw?j  
(Or. lix. 46).  As a]se<lgeia Plutarch characterizes a similar  
outrage on the part of Alcibiades, committed against an  
honorable citizen of Athens (Alcib. 8); indeed, the whole  
picture which he draws of Alcibiades is the full-length  
portrait of an a]selgh<j.  Aristotle notices dhmagwgw?n a]se<l- 
geian as a frequent cause of revolutions (Pol. v. 4).  Josephus  
ascribes a]se<lgeia and mani<a to Jezebel, daring, as she did,  
to build a temple of Baal in the Holy City itself (Antt.  
viii. 13. i); and the same to a Roman soldier, who, being  
on guard at the Temple during the Passover, provoked by  
an act of grossest indecency a tumult, in which many lives  
were lost (xx. 5. 3).  Other passages, helpful to a fixing of  
the true meaning of the word, are 3 Macc. ii. 26; Polybius,  
viii. 14. 1; Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. v. 1. 26; and see the  
quotations in Westein, i. p. 588.   ]Ase<lgeia, then, and  
a]swti<a are clearly distinguishable; the fundamental notion 
 
quae ab AEschine opponitur t ?̂ metrio<thti kai> swfrosu<n^.'  There is a 
capital note, but too long to quote, on all that a]se<lgeia includes in Coc- 
ceitis on Gal. v. § 136. 
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of a]swti<a, being wastefulness and riotous excess; of  a]se<l- 
geia, lawless insolence and wanton caprice. 
 
 § xvii.  qigga<nw, a!ptomai, yhlafa<w. 
 
AN accurate synonymous distinction will sometimes cause  
us at once to reject as untenable some interpretation of  
Scripture, which might, but for this, have won a certain  
amount of allowance. Thus, many interpreters have ex- 
plained Heb. xii. 18: " For ye are not come unto the  
mount that might be touched" (yhlafwme<n& o@rei), by Ps.  
civ. 32:  "He toucheth the hills, and they smoke;" and  
call in aid the fact that, at the giving of the Law, God  
came down upon mount Sinai, which "was altogether on  
a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it" (Exod.  
xix. 18).  But decisively forbidding this is the fact that  
yhlafa<w never expresses the so handling of an object as  
to exercise a moulding, modifying influence upon it, but  
at most a feeling of its surface (Luke xxiv. 39: i John i. I);  
this, it may be, with the intention of learning its composi- 
tion (Gen. xxvii. 12, 21, 22); while not seldom it signifies  
no more than a feeling for or after an object, without any  
actual coming in contact with it at all.  It continually ex- 
presses a groping in the dark (Job v. 14); or of the blind  
(Isai. lix. 10; Gen. xxvii. 12; Deut. xxviii. 29; Judg.  
xvi. 26); tropically sometimes (Acts xvii. 27); compare  
Plato (Phaed. 99 b), yhlafw?ntej w!sper e]n sko<tei; Aris- 
tophanes, Pax, 691; Eccles. 315, and Philo, Quis Rer.  
Div. Haer. 51.  Nor does the yhlafw<menon o@roj, to which  
reference was just made, the ‘mons palpabilis,’ or ‘trac- 
tabilis,’ as the Vulgate has it, mean any-thing else:  ‘Ye  
are not come,’ the Apostle would say, to any material  
mountain, like Sinai, capable of being touched and  
handled; not, in this sense, to the mountain that might  
be felt, but to the heavenly Jerusalem, to a nohto<n, not to  
an ai]sqhto<n, o@roj.'  Thus Knapp (Script, Var. Argum. p. 
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264):  ‘Videlicet to> yhlafw<menon idem est, quod ai]sqhto<n,  
vel quidquid sensu percipitur aut investigatur quovis  
modo; plane ut Tacitus (Ann. iii. 12) oculis contrectare  
dixit, nec dissimili ratione Cicero (Tusc. iii. 15) mente con- 
trectare.  Et Sina quidem mons ideo ai]sqhto<j appellatur,  
quia Sioni opponitur, quo in monte, que sub sensus 
cadunt, non spectantur; sed ea tantum, quae mente atque 
aninio percipi possunt, nohta<, pneumatika<, h]qika<.  Appo- 
site ad h. 1.  Chrysostomus (Hom. 32 in Ep. ad Hebr.):  
pa<nta toi<nun to<te ai]sqhta<, kai> o@yeij, kai> fwnai<: pa<nta 
nohta> kai> a]o<rata nu?n.’ 
 The so handling of any object as to exert a modifying  
influence upon it, the French ‘manier,' as distinguished  
from ‘toucher,’ the German ‘betagten,’ as distinguished  
from ‘beruhren,’ would be either a!ptesqai1 or qigga<nein.  
These words may be sometimes exchanged the one for the  
other, as at Ex. xix. 12 they are; and compare Aristotle,  
De Gen. et Corrupt. T. 8, quoted by Lightfoot with other  
passages at Coloss. ii. 21 ; but in the main the first is  
stronger than the second; a!ptesqai, (=’contrectare’) than  
qigga<nein (Ps. cv. 15; 1 John v. 18), as appears plainly in  
a passage of Xenophon (Cyr. i. 3. 5), where the child Cyrus, 
rebuking his grandfather's delicacies, says:  o!ti se o[rw?, 
o!tan me>n tou? a@rtou a!y^, ei]j ou]de>n th>n xei?ra a]poyw<menon, o!tan 
de> tou<twn tino>j qi<g^j, eu]qu>j a]pokaqi<r^ th>n xei?ra ei]j ta>  
xeiro<maktra, w[j pa<nu a]xqo<menoj.  It is, indeed, so much  
stronger that it can be used, which certainly qigga<nein  
could not, of the statuary's shaping of his materials (Plu- 
tarch, Max. cum Principibus, I); the self-conscious effort,  
which is sometimes present to this, being always absent  
from the other.  Our Version, then, has exactly reversed  
the true order of the words, when, at Col. ii. 21, it trans- 
lates mh> a!y^, mhde< geu<s^, mhde> qi<g^j, "Touch not, taste 
not, handle not.''  The first and. last prohibitions should 
 
 1 In the passage lluded to already, Ps. civ. 32, the words of the Sep- 
tuagint are, o[ a[pto<menoj tw?n o]re<wn kai> kapni<zontai.  
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change places, and the passage read, "Handle not, taste  
not, touch not;" just as in the Latin Versions ‘tangere,’  
which now stands for a!ptesqai, and ‘attaminare,’ or ‘con- 
trectare,’ for qigei?n, should be transposed.  How much  
more vividly will then come out the ever ascending scale  
of superstitious prohibition among the false teachers at  
Colosse.  To abstain from ‘handling’ is not sufficient;  
they forbid to ‘taste,’ and, lastly, even to ‘touch,’ those  
things from which, according to their notions, uncleanness 
might be contracted. Beza has noted this well: ‘Verbum  
qi<gein averbo a!ptesqai sic est distinguendum, ut decres- 
cente semper oratione intelligatur crescere superstitio.’  
The verb yau<ein does not once occur in the N. T., nor in  
the Septuagint. There is, I may observe in conclusion,  
a very careful study on this group of words in Schmidt's  
Synonymik, vol. i., pp. 224-243. 
 
 § xviii. paliggenesi<a, a]nakai<nwsij. 
  
Paliggenesi<a is one among the many words which the  
Gospel found, and, so to speak, glorified; enlarged the  
borders of its meaning; lifted it up into a higher sphere;  
made it the expression of far deeper thoughts, of far  
mightier truths, than any of which it had been the vehicle  
before.  It was, indeed, already in use; but as the Chris- 
tian new-birth was not till after Christ's birth; as men  
were not new-born, till Christ was born (John i. 12); as  
their regeneration did not go before, but only followed  
his generation; so the word could not be used in this its  
highest, most mysterious sense, till that great mystery of  
the birth of the Son of God into our world had actually  
found place.  And yet it is exceedingly interesting to  
trace these its subordinate, and, as they proved, prepara- 
tory uses.  There are passages (as, for instance, in Lucian,  
(Musae Encom. 7) in which it means revivification, and  
nothing more. In the Pythagorean doctrine of the trans- 
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migration of souls, their reappearance in new bodies was  
called their paliggenesi<a (Plutarch, De Esu Car. i. 7;  
ii. 6: De Isid. et Osir. 35:   ]Osi<ridoj ai[ a]nabiw<seij kai>  
paliggesesi<ai:  De Ei ap. Delp. 9: a]pobiw<seij kai> palig- 
genesi<ai:  De Def. Orac. 51:  metabolai> kai> paliggenesi<ai).  
For the Stoics the word set forth the periodic renovation  
of the earth, when, budding and blossoming in the spring- 
time, it woke up from its winter sleep, and, so to speak,  
revived from its winter death: which revival therefore 
Marcus Antoninus calls (ii. 1) th>n periodikh>n paliggene- 
si<an tw?n o!lwn.  Philo also constantly sets forth by aid of  
paliggenesi<a the phoenix-like resurrection of the material  
world out of fire, which the Stoics taught, (De Incorr. Mun.  
17, 2 1; De Mun 15); while in another place, of Noah  
and those in the Ark with him, he says (De Vit. Mos. ii. 
12):  paliggenesi<aj e]ge<nonto h[gemo<nej, kai> deute<raj a]rxh- 
ge<tai perio<dou.  Basil the Great (Hexaem. Hom. 3) notes  
some heretics, who, bringing old heathen speculations  
into the Christian Church, a]pei<rouj fqora>j ko<smou kai>  
paliggenesi<aj ei]sa<gousin. Cicero (Ad Attic. vi. 6) calls  
his restoration to his dignities and honours, after his  
return from exile, ‘hanc paliggenesi<an nostram,' with  
which compare Philo, Leg. ad Cai. 41. Josephus (Antt.  
xi. 3. 9) characterizes the restoration of the Jewish nation  
after the Captivity, as th>n a]na<kthsin kai> paliggenesi<an th?j 
patri<doj (=zwopoi<hsin, Ezra ix. 8, 9).  And, to cite one  
passage more, Olympiodorus, a later Platonist, styles  
recollection or reminiscence, which must be carefully dis- 
tinguished from memory,1 the paliggenesi<a of knowledge 
 
 1 The very purpose of the passage in Olympiodorus is to bring out  
the old Aristotelian and Platonic distinction between ‘memory’ (mnh<mh, 
Gedachtniss) and ‘recollection’ or ‘reminiscence’ (a]na<mnhsij, Heb. x. 3;  
Wiedererinnerung), the first being instinctive, and common to beasts  
with men, the second being the reviving of faded impressions by a distinct  
act of the will, the reflux, at the bidding of the mind, of knowledge  
which has once ebbed (Plato, Philebus, 34 b; Legg. v. 732 b: a]na<mnhsij 
d ] e]sti>n e]pir]r[oh> fronh<sewj a]polipou<shj: cf. Philo, Cong. Erud. Grat. 8), 
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(Journal des Savans, 1834, p. 488): paliggenesi<a th?j 
gnw<sew<j e]stin h[ a]na<mnhsij. 
 Paliggenesi<a, which has thus in heathen and Jewish 
Greek the meaning of a recovery, a restoration, a revival,  
yet never reaches, or even approaches, there the depth of  
meaning which it has acquired in Christian language.  
The word does not once occur in the 0. T. (but pa<lin  
gi<nesqai at Job xiv. 14; cf. Josephus, Con. Apion. ii.  
30), and only twice in the New (Matt. xix. 28; Tit. iii.  
5); but on these two occasions (as is most remarkable),  
with meanings apparently different. In our Lord's own  
words there is evident reference to the new-birth of the  
whole creation, the a]pokata<stasij pa<ntwn (Acts iii. 21),  
which shall be when the Son of Man hereafter comes in his  
glory; while "the washing of regeneration" whereof St.  
Paul speaks, has to do with that new-birth, not of the  
whole travailing creation, but of the single soul, which is  
now evermore finding place.  Is then paliggenesi<a used  
in two different senses, with no common bond binding the  
diverse uses of it together?  By no means: all laws of  
language are violated by any such supposition. The fact  
is, rather, that the word by our Lord is used in a wider,  
by his Apostle in a narrower, meaning. They are two  
circles of meaning, one comprehending more than the  
other, but their centre is the same.  The paliggenesi<a 
which Scripture proclaims begins with the mikro<kosmoj 
of single souls; but it does not end with this; it does not  
cease its effectual working till it has embraced the whole  
makro<kosmoj of the universe. The primary seat of the  
paliggenesi<a is the soul of man; it is of this that St. Paul  
speaks; but, having established its centre there, it extends  
in ever-widening circles; and, first, to his body; the day  
of resurrection being the day of paliggenesi<a for it. It 
 
and as such proper only to man (Aristotle, De Hist. Anim. i. I. 15;  
Brandis, Aristoteles, pp. 1148-53). It will at once be seen that of this 
latter only Olympiodorus could say, that it is paliggenesi<a th?j gnw<sewj. 
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follows that those Fathers had a certain, though only a  
partial, right, who at Matt. xix. 28 made paliggenesi<a  
equivalent to a]na<stasij, and themselves continually used  
the words as synonymous (Eusebius, Hist Eccl. v. I. 58; 
iii. 23; Euthymius: paliggenesi<an le<gei th?n e]k nekrw?n 
a]na<stasin w[j palinzw~an; see Suicer, s. v.).  Doubtless 
our Lord there implies, or presupposes, the resurrection,  
but he also includes much more.  Beyond the day of  
resurrection, or, it may be, contemporaneous with it, a  
day will come when all nature shall put off its soiled work- 
day garments, and clothe itself in its holy-day attire, "the  
times of restitution of all things " (Acts iii. 21); of what  
Plutarch, reaching out after this glorious truth, calls the 
metako<mhsij (De ac. in Orbe Lunae, 13); of ‘the new 
heaven and the new earth’ (Rev. xxi. 1; Isai: lxv. 17; lxvi.  
22; 2 Pet. iii. 13) a day by St. Paul regarded as one in  
the labour-pangs of which all creation is groaning and  
travailing until now (Rom. viii. 21-23).1  Man is the pre- 
sent subject of the paliggenesi<a, and of the wondrous  
change which it implies; but in that day it will have  
included within its limits that whole world of which man  
is the central figure: and here is the reconciliation of the  
two passages, in one of which it is contemplated as per- 
taining to the single soul, in the other to the whole re- 
deemed creation.  These refer both to the same event, but  
at different epochs and stages of its development. ‘Palin- 
genesia,' as Delitzsch says concisely and well (Apologetik, 
 
 1 Parallels from heathen writers are very often deceptive, none are  
more likely to prove so than those which Seneca offers; on which see  
Lightfoot in an Appendix to his Commentary on St. Paul's Epistle to the  
Galatians, p. 268, sqq. ; and also Aubertin, Sur les Rapports supposes entre  
Seneque et S. Paul.  And yet, with the fullest admission of this, the  
words which follow mint be acknowledged as remarkable (Ep. 102):  
'Quemadmodum novem mensibus nos tenet maternus uterus, et praeparat  
non sibi sed illi loco in vem videmur emitti, jam idunei spiritum trahere,  
et in aperto durare, sic par hoc spatium quod ab infantia patet in senectu- 
tem, in alium naturae sumimur partum, alia origo nos expectat, alius rerum  
status.' 
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p. 213), ist kurzer Ausdruck fur die Wiedergeburt oder  
Verklarung de menschlichen Leiblichkeit und der ausser- 
menschlichen. Gesammtnatur.' Compare Engelhardt,  
Weltverklarung und Welterneuerung in the Zeitschrift fur  
Luther. Theol. 871, p. 48, sqq. 
   ]Anage<nnhsij, a word common enough with the Greek  
Fathers (see Suicer, s. v.), nowhere occurs in the N. T.,  
although the verb a]nagenna<w twice (I Pet. i. 3, 23).  Did  
we meet it there, it would constitute a closer synonym  
to paliggenesi<a than a]nakai<nwsij can do; a]nage<nnhsij   
(=regeneratio) bringing out the active operation of Him  
who is the author of the new-birth; while paliggenesi<a  
(=renascentia) is that same new-birth itself.  But not  
urging this further, we have now to speak of a]nakai<nwsij  
(=renovatio), of the relations in which it stands to palig- 
genesi<a, and the exact limits to the meaning of each. 
 And first it is worth observing that while the word  
paliggenesi<a drawn from the realm of nature, a]nakai<- 
nwsij is derives from that of art.  A word peculiar to the  
Greek of the N. T., it occurs there only twice—once in  
connexion with paliggenesi<a (Tit. iii. 5), and again at  
Rom. xii. 2; but we have the verb a]nakaino<w, which also  
is exclusively a N. T. form, at 2 Cor. iv. 16; Col. iii. 10;  
and the more classical a]nakaini<zw, Heb. vi. 6, from which  
the nouns, frequent in the Greek Fathers, a]nakainismo<j  
and a]nakai<nisij1 are more immediately drawn; we have  
also a]naneo<w at Ephes. iv. 23; all in similar uses.  More  
on these words will be found in § lx.  Our Collect for  
Christmas day expresses excellently well the relation in  
which the paliggenesi<a and the a]naki<nwsij stand to each  
other; we there pray, ‘that we being regenerate,’ in other  
words, having been already made the subjects of the 
paliggenesi<a,  ‘may daily be renewed by the Holy Spirit,’ 
 
 1 Thus Gregory of Nazianzus (Orat. 10): a]name<nw tou? ou]ranou? meta- 
sxhmatismo<n, th?j gh?j metapoi<hsin, th>n tw?n stoixei<wn e]leuqeri<an, tou? ko<smou 
panto>j a]nakai<nisin. 
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may continually know the a]nakai<nwsij Pneu<matoj   [Agi<ou. 
In this Collect, uttering, as do so many, profound theolo- 
gical truth in forms at once the simplest and the most ac- 
curate, the new-birth is contemplated s already past, as  
having found place once for all, while the 'renewal' or  
'renovation' is daily proceeding—being as it is that  
gradual restoration of the Divine image, which is ever  
going forward in him who, through the new-birth, has  
come under the transforming1 powers of the world to  
come.  It is called ‘the renewal of the Holy Ghost,’ inas- 
much as He is the efficient cause, by whom alone this  
putting on of the new man, and putting off the old, is  
brought about. 
 These two then are bound by closest ties to one another;  
the second the following up, the consequence, the consum- 
mation of the first.  The paliggenesi<a is that free act of  
God's mercy and Power, whereby He causes the sinner to  
pass out of the kingdom of darkness into that of light,  
out of death into life; it is the a@nwqen gennhqh?nai, of John  
iii. 3; the gennhqh?nai e]k qeou? of I John v. 4; the qeogenesi<a 
of Dionysius the Areopagite and other Greek theologians; 
the gennhqh?nai e]k spora?j a]fqa<rtou of I Pet. i. 23; in 
it that glorious word begins to be fulfilled, i]dou> kaina>  
poiw? ta> pa<nta (Rev. xxi. 5).  In it,—not in the prepara- 
tions for it, but in the act itself,—the subject of it is  
passive, even as the child has nothing to do with its own  
birth.  With the a]nakai<nwsij, it is otherwise. This is the  
gradual conforming of the man more an more to that  
new spiritual world into which he has been introduced,  
and in which he now lives and moves; the restoration of  
the Divine images; and in all this, so far from being 
 
 1 Metamorfou?sqe t^? a]nakainw<sei tou? noo<j (Rom. x 2).  The striking  
words of Seneca (Ep. 6): Intelligo me emendari non tantum, sed trans- 
figurari; are far too big to express any benefits which he could have  
indeed gotten from his books and schools of philosophy; they reach out  
after blessings to be obtained, not in the schools of men, but only in the  
Church of the living God. 
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passive, he must be a fellow-worker with God. That was  
‘regeneratio,’ this is ‘renovatio;’ which two must not be  
separated, but as little may be confounded, as Gerhard  
(Locc. Theoll.  xxi. 7. 113) has well declared: ‘Renovatio,  
licet a regeneratione proprie et specialiter accepta di- 
stinguatur, individuo tamen et perpetuo nexu cum ea est 
conjuncta.'  What infinite perplexities, conflicts, scan- 
dals, obscurations of God's truth on this side and on that,  
have arisen now from the confusing, and now from the  
separating, of these two! 
 
  § xix. ai]sxu<nh, ai]dw<j, e]ntroph<. 
 
THERE was a time when ai]dw<j occupied that whole domain  
of meaning afterwards divided between it and ai]sxu<nh.  
It had then the same duplicity of meaning which is latent  
in the Latin ‘pudor,’ in our own ‘shame;’ and indeed  
retained a certain duplicity of meaning till the last  
(Euripides, Hippol. 387-389).  Thus Homer, who does  
not know ai]sxu<nh), sometimes, as at Il. v. 787, uses ai]dw<j,  
where ai]sxu<nh would, in later Greek, have certainly been  
employed; but elsewhere in that sense which, at a later  
period, it vindicated as exclusively its own (Il. xiii. 122;  
cf. Hesiod, 0p. 202).  And even Thucydides, in a difficult  
and doubtful passage where both words occur (i. 84), is by  
many considered to have employed them as equipollent  
and convertible (Donaldson, Cratylus, 3rd ed. p. 545).  So  
too in a passage of Sophocles, where they occur close to- 
gether, ai]dw<j lined with fo<boj, and ai]sxu<nh with de<oj (Ajax,  
1049, 1052), it is very difficult, if not impossible, to draw  
any distinction between them. Generally, however, in the  
Attic period of the language, they were not accounted syn- 
onymous.  Ammonius formally distinguishes them in a  
philological, as the Stoics (see Plutarch, De Vit. Pud. 2)  
in an ethical interest; and almost every passage in  
which either occurs attests a real difference existing  
between them. 
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 This distinction has not always been seized with a 
perfect success. Thus it has been sometimes said that 
ai]dw<j is the shame, or sense of honour, which hinders one 
from doing an unworthy act; ai]sxu<nh, is the disgrace, out- 
ward or inward, which follows on having done it (Luke 
xiv. 9). This distinction, while it has its truth, yet is 
not exhaustive; and, if we were thereupon to assume that 
ai]sxu<nh was is only retrospective, the conscious result 
of things unworthily done, it would be an erroneous one:1  
seeing that ai]sxu<nh continually expresses that feeling  
which leads to shun what is unworthy out of a prospective  
anticipation of dishonour. Thus in the Definitions ascribed 
to Plato (4161) it is fo<boj e]pi> prosdoki<% a]doci<aj: Aristotle 
including also, the future in his comprehensive defini-  
tion (Rhet. ii. 6): e@stw dh> ai]sxu<nh, lu<ph tij kai> taraxh> 
peri> ta> ei]j a]doci<an faino<mena fe<rein tw?n kakw?n, h} paro<ntwn, 
h} gegono<twn, h} mello<ntwn: cf. Ethic. Nic. iv. 9. I.  In this 
sense, as ‘fuga dedecoris,’ it is used Ecclus. iv. 21; by 
Plato (Gorg. 492 a); and by Xenophcn (Anab. iii. I. 10): 
fobou<menoi de> to>n o[do>n kai> a@kontej o@mwj oi[ polloi> di ] ai]sxu<nhn 
kai> a]llh<lwn kai> Ku<rou sunhkolou<qhsan:  Xenophon imply- 
ing here that while he and others, for more reasons than 
one, were disinclined to go forward with Cyrus to assail 
his brother's throne, they yet were now ashamed to draw 
back. 
 This much of truth the distinction drawn above pos- 
sesses, that ai]dw<j(=’verecundia,’ which is defined by Cicero, 
Rep. vi. 4: ‘quidam vituperationis non injustae timor'2) 
 
 1 There is the same onesidedness, though exactly on the other side, in 
Cicero's definition of ‘pudor,’ which he males merely prospective: 
‘Pudor, metus rerum turpium, et ingenua qundam timiditas, dedecus 
fugiens, laudemque consectans;’ but Ovid writes, 
 ‘Irruit, et nostrum vulgat clamore pudorem.' 
  2 In the Latin of the silver age, ‘verecundia’ had acquired a sense of 
false shame; thus Quintilian, xii. 5, 2: ‘Verecundia est timor quidam  
reducens animum ab eis quae facienda sunt.'  It is the duswpi<a, on the 
mischiefs of which Plutarch has written such a graceful little essay. 
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is the nobler word, and implies the nobler motive: in it is  
involved an innate moral repugnance to the doing of the  
dishonorable act, which moral repugnance scarcely or not  
at all exists in the ai]sxu<nh.  Let the man who is restrained  
by it alone be insured against the outward disgrace which  
he fears his act will entail, and he will refrain from it  
no longer.  It is only, as Aristotle teaches, peri> a]doci<aj  
fantasi<a: or as South, 'The grief a man conceives from  
his own imperfections considered with relation to the world  
taking notice of them; and in one word may be defined,  
grief upon the sense of disesteem;' thus at Jer. 26 we  
have ai]sxu<nh kle<ptou o!tan a[la&?.  Neither does the defini- 
tion of ‘shame’ which Locke gives (Of Human Under- 
standing, ii. 20) rise higher than this.  Its seat, therefore,  
as Aristotle proceeds to show, is not properly in the moral  
sense of him that entertains it, in his consciousness of a  
right which has been, or would be, violated by his act,  
but only in his apprehension of other persons who are, or  
who might be, privy to its violation.  Let this apprehension  
be removed, and the ai]sxu<nh ceases; while ai]dw<j finds its  
motive in itself, implies reverence for the good as good  
(see Aristophanes, Nubes, 994), and not merely as that to  
which honour and reputation are attached; on which  
matter see some admirable remarks in Gladstone's Studies  
on Homer, vol. ii. p. 431; and again in his Primer on  
Homer, p. 112. Thus it is often connected with eu]la<beia  
(Heb. xii. 28; if indeed this reading may stand); the  
reverence before God, before his majesty, his holiness,  
which will induce a carefulness not to offend, the German  
‘Scheu.' (Plutarch, Caes. 14; Praec. Conj. 47; Philo, Leg.  
ad Cai. 44) ; often also with de<oj, (Plato, Euthyd. 126 c); 
with eu]kosmi<a (Xenophon, Cyrop. I. 33); with eu]taci<a  
and kosmio<thj, (Plutarch, Caes. 4); with semno<thj (Praec.  
Conj. 26).  To sum up all, we may say that ai]dw<j would  
always restrain a good man from an unworthy act, while  
ai]sxu<nh would sometimes restrain a bad one. 
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  ]Entroph<, occuring only twice in the N. T. (1 Cor. vi.  
5; xv. 34), is elsewhere found in connection now with  
ai]sxu<nh, and now with ai]dw<j, with the first, Ps. xxxiv. 26,  
cf. Ps. lxix. 3; Ezek. xxxv. 32; with the second in Jam- 
blichus (quoted by Rost and Palm).  It too must be  
rendered ‘shame,’ but has something in it which neither  
ai]dw<j nor ai]sxu<nh has.  Nearly related to e]ntre<pw, e]ntre<- 
pomai, it convey, least a hint of that change of con- 
duct, that return of a man upon himself, which a wholesome  
shame brings with it in him who is its subject.  This  
speaks out in such phrases as paidei<a e]ntroph?j (Job xx. 3);  
and assuredly it is only to such shame that St. Paul seeks  
to bring his Corinthian converts in the two passages re- 
ferred to already; cf. Tit. ii. 8; and 2 Thess. iii. 14, i!na  
e]ntrap ?̂, which Grotius paraphrases rightly, ‘ut pudore  
tactus ad mentem meliorem redeat.’  Pott (Etym. Forsch.  
vol. v. p. 135) traces well the successive meanings of  
the words:  'e]ntre<pw, umnwenden, umkdren, umdrelien.  
Uebertr. einen in sich kehren, zu sich bringen, machen,  
dass er in sich geht . . . e]ntroph< das Umkehren; 2. das in  
sick Gehn. Beschamung, Scham, Scheu, Rucksicht, Ach- 
tong, wie ai]dw<j.' 
 
  § xx.   ai]dw<j, swfrosu<nh. 
 
THESE two are named together by St. Paul (I Tim. ii. 9  
cf. Plato, Phaedrus 253 d) as constituting the truest adorn- 
ment of a Christian woman; swfrosu<nh occurs only on 
two other occasions (Acts xxvi. 25: 1 Tim ii. 15).  If the 
distinction which has been drawn in § 19 be correct, then 
that which Xenophon (Cyrop. viii. 31) puts into the 
mouth of Cyrus cannot stand: di <̂rei de> ai]dw? kai> swfrosu<nhn 
t ?̂de, w[j tou>j me>n ai]doume<nouj: ta> e]n t&? faner&? ai]sxra>  
feu<gontaj, tou>j de> sw<fronaj kai> ta> e]n t&? a]fanei?.  It is 
faulty on both sides; on the one hand ai]dw<j does not  
merely shun open and manifest baseness, however ai]- 
sxu<nh may do this; on the other a mere accident of sw- 
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fronsu<nh is urged as constituting its essence.  The etymology  
of swfronsu<nh, as sw<zousa th>n fro<nhsin (Aristotle, Ethic.  
Nic. vi. 5), or swthri<a th?j fronh<sewj (Plato, Crat. 411 e;  
cf. Philo, De Fort. 3), must not be taken as seriously in- 
tended; Chrysostom has given it rightly: swfronsu<nh  
le<getai a]po> tou? sw<aj ta>j fre<naj e@xein.  Set over against  
a]kolasi<a (Thucydides, iii. 37; Aristotle, Rhet. 9; Philo,  
Mund. Opif 16 b), and a]krasi<a (Xenophon, Mem. iv. 5),  
the mean between a]swti<a and feidwli<a (Philo, De Praem.  
et Poen. 918 b), it is properly the condition of an entire  
command over the passions and desires, so that they re- 
ceive no further allowance than that which the law and  
right reason admit and approve (e]pikra<teia tw?n e]piqumiw?n, 
4 Macc. 1.31;  cf. Tit. ii. 12); cf. Plato (Symp. 196 c) 
ei#nai ga>r o[mologei?tai swfrosu<nh to> kratei?n h[donw?n kai> e]piqu- 
miw?n: his Charmides being dedicated throughout to the  
investigation of the exact force of the word.  Aristotle 
(Rhet. 9): a]reth> di ] h{n pro>j ta>j h[dona>j tou? sw<matoj ou!twj 
e@xousin, w[j o[ no<moj keleu<ei: Plutarch (De Curios. 14; De  
Virt. Mon. 2 and Gryll. 6):  braxu<thj tij e]sti>n e]piqumiw?n 
kai> ta<cij, a]nairou?sa me>n ta>j e]peisa<ktouj kai> peritta>j, kair&? 
de> kai> metrio<thti kosmou?sa ta>j a]nagkai<aj: Philo (De Im- 
mut. Dei, 311 e): me<sh r[%qumi<aj de> e]kkexume<nhj kai> feidw- 
li<aj a]neleuqe<rou, swfrosu<nh: cf. Diogenes Laertius, iii. 57.  
91; and Clement of Alexandria, Strom. ii. i8.  In Jeremy  
Taylor's words (The House of Feasting): ‘It is reason's 
girdle, and passion's bridle. . . . it is r[w<mh yuxh?j, as 
Pythagoras calls it;  krhpi>j a]reth?j, so Socrates; ko<smoj 
a]gaqw?n pa<ntwn; so Plato; a]sfa<leia tw?n kalli<stwn e!cewn,  
so Iamblichus.'  We find it often joined to kosmio<thj  
(Aristophanes, Plut. 563, 564); to eu]taci<a (2 Macc. iv. 37);  
to karteri<a (Philo, De Agric. 22); a[gnei<a (Clement of  
Rome, I Cor § 58).  No single Latin word exactly repre- 
sents it; Cicero, as he himself avows (Tusc. iii. 8; cf. v. 14), 
rendering it now by ‘temperantia,’ now by ‘moderatio,’  
now by ‘modestia;’ and giving this account of it: ‘ejus 
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enim videtur esse proprium motus animi appetentes regere  
et sedare, semperque adversantem libidi, moderatam in 
omni re sere are constantiam.'  Swfrosu<nh was a virtue 
which assumed more, marked prominence in heathen ethics 
than it does in Christian (dw<rhma ka<lliston qew?n, as Euri- 
pides, Med. 632, has called it); not because more value  
was attached to it there than with us; but partly because  
there it was one of a much smaller company of virtues,  
each of which therefore would singly attract more atten- 
tion; but also in part because for as many as are "led by  
the Spirit," this condition of self-command is taken up 
and transformed into a condition yet higher still, in which 
a man does not order and command himself, which, so  
far as it reaches, is well, but, which is better still, is 
ordered and commanded by God. 
 At I Tim. ii. 9 we shall best distinguish between ai]dw<j 
and swfrosu<nh, and the distinction will be capable of 
further application, if we affirm of ai]dw<j that it is that 
‘shamefastness,’1 or pudency, which shrinks from over- 
passing the limits of womanly reserve and modesty, as  
well as from the dishonour which would justly attach 
 
 1 It is a pity that ‘shamefast’ (Ecclus. xli. 16) and ‘shamefastness’  
by which our Translators rendered swfrosu<nh here, should have been 
corrupted in modern use to ‘shamefaced,' and ‘shamefacedness.’  The  
words are properly of the same formation as ‘steadfast,’ ‘steadfastness,’  
‘soothfast,’ ‘soothfastness,’ and those good old English words, now lost to  
us, ‘rootfast,’ and ‘rootfastness:’ to which add ‘masterfast,’ engaged to 
a master; ‘footfast,’ captive; ‘bedfast,’ ‘bedridden;’ ‘handfast,’ affianced;  
‘weatherfast,' ‘weatherbound.’  As by ‘rootfast’ our fathers understood 
that which was firm and fast by its root, so by ‘shamefast’ that which  
was established and made fast by (an honorable) shame.  To change 
this into ‘shamefaced’ is to allow all the meaning and force of the word  
to run to the surface, to leave us ethically a far poorer word.  It is inex- 
cusable that all modern reprints of the Authorized Version should have 
given in to this corruption.  So long as the spelling does not affect the life 
of a word, this may very well fall in with modern use:  we do not want 
‘sonne’ or 'marveile,’ when everybody now spells ‘son’ and ‘marvel.’ 
But where this life is assailed by later alterations, corruptions in fact of the 
spelling, and the word in fact changed into another, there the edition of 
1611 should be exactly adhered to, and considered authoritative and 
exemplary for all that followed. 
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thereto; of swfronsu<nh that it is that habitual inner self- 
government, with its constant rein on all the passions and  
desires, which would hinder the temptation to this from  
arising, or at all events from arising in such strength  
as should overbear the checks and barriers which ai]dw<j   
opposed to it 
 
  § xxi. su<rw, e[lku<w. 
 
THESE words differ, and the difference between them is  
not theologically unimportant. We best represent this  
difference in English, when we render su<rein, ‘to drag,’  
e[lkeu<ein, ‘to draw.’   In su<rein, as in our ‘drag,’ there lies  
always the notion of force, as when Plutarch (De Lib. Ed.  
8) speaks of the headlong course of a river, pa<nta su<rwn 
kai> pa<nta parafe<rwn: and it will follow, that where per- 
sons, and no merely things, are in question, su<rein will  
involve the notion of violence (Acts viii. 3; xiv. 19; xvii. 6;  
cf. katasu<rein, Luke xii. 58).  But in e[lku<ein this notion  
of force or violence does not of necessity lie.  It may be  
there (Acts x 19; xxi. 30; Jam. ii. 6; cf. Homer, Il. xi.  
258; xxiv. 52, 417; Aristophanes, Equit. 710; Euripides,  
Troad.70:  Ai]a>j ei$lke Kasa<ndran bi<%); but not of necessity 
(thus Plato, Rep. vi. 494 e:  e]a>n e!lkhtai pro>j filosofi<an: 
cf. vii. 538 d) any more than in our ‘draw,’ which we use  
of a mental and moral attraction, or in the Latin ‘traho’  
(‘trahit sua ouemque voluptas’). 
 Only by keeping in mind the difference which thus  
exists between these, can we vindicate from erroneous  
interpretation two doctrinally important passages in the  
Gospel of St. John.  The first is xii. 32:  "I, if I be lifted 
up from the earth, will draw all men [pa<ntaj e[lku<sw] unto 
Me."  But how does a crucified, and thus an exalted,  
Saviour draw all men unto Him?  Not by force, for the will  
is incapable of force, but by the divine attractions of his  
love. Again (vi. 44):  "No man can come to Me, except  
the Father which hath sent Me draw him" (e[lku<s^ au]to<n). 
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Now as many as feel bound to deny any such ‘gratia  
irresistibilis’ as turns man into a machine, and by which, 
willing or unwilling, he is dragged to God, must at once  
allow, must indeed) assert, that this e[lku<s^ can mean no  
more than the potent allurements, the allective force of 
love, the attracting of men by the Father to the Son;  
compare Jer. xxxi. 3.  "With loving-kindness have I drawn  
thee" (ei!lkusa< se), and Cant. i. 3, 4.  Did we find su<rein  
on either of these occasions (not that this would be  
possible), the assertors of a ‘gratia irresistibilis’1 might  
then urge the declarations of our Lord as leaving no  
room for any other meaning but theirs; but not as they  
now stand. 
 In agreement with all this, in e[lku<ein is predominantly  
the sense of a drawing to a certain point in su<rein merely  
of dragging after one; thus Lucian (De Merc. Cond. 3),  
likening a man to a fish already hooker and dragged  
through the water, describes him as suro<menon kai> pro>j  
a]na<gkhn a]go<menon.  Not seldom there will lie in su<rein the  
notion of this dragging being upon the ground, inasmuch  
as that will trail upon the ground (cf. su<rma, su<rdhn, and  
Isai. iii. 16), which is forcibly dragged alone with no will 
of its own; a dead body, for example (Philo, In Flac. 21.  
We may compare John xxi. 6, 11 with ver. 8 of the same  
chapter, in confirmation of what has just been affirmed.  
At ver. 6 and 11 e[lku<ein is used; for there a drawing of 
 
 1 The excellent words of Augustine on this last passage, himself some- 
times adduced as an upholder of this, may be here quoted (In Ev. Joh.  
Tract. xxxi. 4): ‘Nemo venit ad me, nisi quem Pater adtraxerit. Noli  
to cogitare invitum trahi; trahitur animus et amore.  Nec timere debe- 
mus ne ab hominibus qui verba perpendunt, et a rebus maxime divinis  
intelligendis longe remoti saunt, in hoc Scripturarum sanctarum evan- 
gelico verbo forsitan reprehendamur, et dicatur nobis, Quomodo voluntate  
credo, si trahor?  Ego dilco:  Parum est voluntate, etiam voluptate tra- 
heris.  Porro si poetae dicere licuit, Trahit sua quemque voluptas; non  
necessitas, sed voluptas; non obligatio, sed delectatio; quanto fortius  
nos dicere debemus, trahi hominem ad Christum, qui delectatur veritate,  
delectatur beatitudine, delectatur justitia, delectatur sempiterna vita,  
quod totum Christus est?' 
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the net to a certain point is intended; by the disciples to  
themselves in the ship, by Peter to himself upon the shore.  
But at ver. 8 e[lku<ein gives place to su<rein:  for nothing is  
there intended but the dragging of the net, which had  
been fastened to the ship, after it through the water.  
Our Version as maintained the distinction; so too the  
German of De Wette, by aid of ‘ziehen’ (=e[lku<ein) and 
‘nachschlepp’ (=su<rein); but neither the Vulgate, nor  
Beza, both employing ‘traho’ throughout. 
 
  § xxii. o[lo<klhroj, te<leioj, a@rtioj. 
 
[Olo<klhroj and te<leioj occur together, though their order  
is reversed, at Jam. i. 4,—"perfect and entire " (cf. Philo,  
De Sac. Ab. e Cain. 33:  e@mplea kai> o[lo<klhra kai> te<leia:  
Dio Chrysostom, Oral. 12, p. 203); e@mplea kai> o[lo<klhra kai> te<leia: 
besides in the N. T. (1 Thess. v. 23); o[lo<klhri<a, also, but  
in a physical of an ethical sense, once (Acts iii. 16; cf.  
Isai. i. 6).   [Olo<klhroj signifies first, as its etymology  
declares, that which retains all which was allotted to it at  
the first (Ezek xv. 5), being thus whole and entire in all  
its parts (o[lo<klhroj kai> pantelh<j, Philo, De Mere. Meret. 1) ;  
with nothing necessary for its completeness wanting.  Thus  
Darius would have been well pleased not to have taken  
Babylon if only Zopyrus, who had maimed himself to  
carry out the stratagem by which it fell, were o[lo<klhroj.  
still (Plutarch, Reg. et Imper. Apoph.).  Again, unhewn  
stones, as having lost nothing in the process of shaping  
and polishing, are o[lo<klhroi (Dent. xxvii. 6; 1 Macc. iv.  
47); perfect weeks are e[bdoma<dej o[lo<klhroi (Lev. xxiii. 15);  
and a man e]n o[loklh<r& de<rmati, is ‘in a whole skin’ (Lucian,  
Philops. 8).  We next find o[lo<klhroj expressing that in- 
tegrity of body, with nothing redundant, nothing deficient  
(cf. Lev. xxi. 17-23), which was required of the Levitical  
priests as a condition of their ministering at the altar,  
which also might not be wanting in the sacrifices they 
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offered. In both these senses Josephus uses it (Antt. iii.  
12:2); as does Philo continually.  It is with him the  
standing word for this integrity of the priests and of the  
sacrifice, to the necessity of which he often recurs, seeing  
in it, and rightly, a mystical significance, and that these  
are o[lo<klhroi qusi<ai o[loklh<r& qe&? (De Vict. 2; De Vict. 
Off. I, o[lo<klhron kai> pantelw?j me<mwn a]me<toxon:  De Agricul.  
29;  De Cherub. 28 ; cf. Plato, Legg. vi. 759 c). Te<leij is  
used by Homer (Il. 1. 66) in the same sense. 
 It is not long before o[lo<klhroj and o[loklhri<a, like the  
Latin ‘integer’ and ‘integritas,’ are transferred from  
bodily to mental and moral entireness (Suetonius, Claud.  
4).  The only approach to this in the Apocrypha is Wisd.  
xv. 3, o[lo<klhra dikaiosu<nh: but in an interesting and im- 
portant passage in the Phaedrus of Plato (250 c; cf. Tim. 
c), o[lo<klhroj expresses the perfection of man before the  
Fall; I mean, of course, the Fall as Plato contemplated 
it; when to men, as yet o[lo<klhroi kai> a]paqei?j kakw?n, were  
vouchsafed o[lo<klhroj fa<smata, as contrasted with those 
weak partial glimpses of the Eternal Beauty, which are  
all that to most men are now vouchsafed.  That person  
then or thing is o[lo<klhroj, which is ‘omnibus numeris  
absolutus,’ or e]n mhdeni> leipo<menoj, as St. James himself  
(i. 4) explains the word. 
 The various applications of te<leioj are all referable to  
the te<loj, which is its ground.  In a natural sense the  
te<leioi are the adult, who, having attained the full limits  
of stature, strength, and mental power within their reach,  
have in these respects attained their te<loj, as distinguished  
from the ne<oi or pai?dej, young men or boys (Plato, Legg.  
xi. 929 c; Xenophon, Cyr. viii. 7. 6; Polybius, v. 29. 2).  
This image of full completed growth, as contrasted with  
infancy and childhood, underlies the ethical use of te<leioi   
by St. Paul, he setting these over against the nh<pioi e]n  
Xrist&? (1 Cor. 6; xiv. 20; Ephes. iv. 13, 14; Phil.  
iii, 15; Heb. v. 14; cf. Philo, De Agricul. 2); they cor- 
respond in fact to the pate<rej of I John ii. 13, 14, as dis- 
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tinct from the neani<skoi and paidi<a.  Nor is this ethical  
use of te<leioj confined to Scripture.  The Stoics distin- 
guished the te<leioj in philosophy from the proko<ptwn, just 
as at I Chron. xxv. 8 the te<leioi are set over against the  
manqa<nontej.  With the heathen, those also were te<leioi  
who had been initiated into the mysteries; for just as the  
Lord's Supper was called to> te<leion (Bingham, Christ.  
Antiquities, i. 4. 3), because there was nothing beyond it,  
no privilege into which the Christian has not entered, so  
these te<leioi of heathen initiation obtained their name as  
having been now introduced into the latest and crowning  
mysteries of all. 
 It will be seen that there is a certain ambiguity in our  
word ‘perfect,’ which, indeed, it shares with te<leioj itself;  
this, namely, that they are both employed now in a rela- 
tive, now in an absolute sense; for only so could our  
Lord have said, "Be ye therefore perfect (te<leioi), as  
your Heavenly Father is perfect" (te<leioj), Matt. v. 48;  
cf. xix. 21.  The Christian shall be ‘perfect,’ yet not in  
the sense in which some of the sects preach the doctrine  
of perfection, who, as soon as their words are looked into,  
are found either to mean nothing which they could not  
have expressed by a word less liable to misunderstanding;  
or to mean something which no man in this life shall  
attain, and which he who affirms he has attained is  
deceiving himself, or others, or both.  The faithful man  
shall be ‘perfect,’ that is, aiming by the grace of God to  
be fully furnished and firmly established in the knowledge  
and practice of the things of God (Jam. iii. 2; Col. iv. 12:  
te<leioj kai> peplhroforhme<noj); not a babe in Christ to the  
end, ‘not always employed in the elements, and infant  
proposition and practices of religion, but doing noble  
actions, well skilled in the deepest mysteries of faith and  
holiness.'1  In this sense St. Paul claimed to be te<leioj, 
 
 1 On the sense in which 'perfection' is demanded of the Christian,  
there is a discussion at large by Jeremy Taylor, Doctrine and Practice  
of Repentance i. 3. 40-56, from which this quotation is drawn. 
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even while almost in the same breath he disclaimed the  
being teteleiwme<noj (Phil. iii. 12, 15). 
 The distinction then is plain.  The o[lo<klhroj is one who  
has preserved, or who, having once lost, as now regained,  
his completeness: the te<leioj is one who has attained his  
moral end, that for which he was intended, namely, to be  
a man in Christ; however it may be true that, having  
reached this, other and higher ends will open out before  
him, to have Christ formed in him more and more.1  In  
the o[lo<klhroj no grace which ought to be in a Christian  
man is deficient; in the te<leioj no grace is merely in its  
weak imperfect beginnings, but all have reached a certain  
ripeness and maturity.  [Olotelh<j, occurring once in the  
N. T. (I Thess. v. 23; cf. Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. v. 21),  
forms a connecting link between the two, holding on to  
o[lo<klhroj in its first half, to te<leioj in it second. 
 @Artioj, occurring only once in the N. T. (2 Tim. iii. 17),  
and there presently explained more fully as e]chrtisme<noj,  
approximates in meaning more closely to o[lo<klhroj, with  
which we find it joined by Philo (De Plant. 29), than to  
te<leioj.  It is explained by Calvin, ‘in quo nihil est mu- 
tilum,'—see further the quotation from Theodoret in Sui- 
cer, s.v.,—and is found opposed to xwlo<j (Chrysostom), to  
kolobo<j (Olympiodorus), to a]na<phroj (Theodoret).  Vulcan  
in Lucian (Sacrif. 6) is ou]k a@rtioj tw> po<de.  If we ask  
ourselves under what special aspects completeness is con- 
templated in a@rtioj, it would be safe to answer that it is  
not as the presence only of all the parts which are necessary  
for that completeness, but involves further the adaptation  
and aptitude of these parts for the ends which they were  
designed to serve.  The man of God, St. Paul would say  
(2 Tim. iii.17), should be furnished an accomplished  
with all which is necessary for the carrying out of the  
work to which he is appointed. 
 
 1 Seneca (Ep. 120) says of one, ‘Habebat perfectum animum, ad  
summam sui adductus.' 
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                 § xxiii.  ste<fanoj, dia<dhma. 
 
WE must not confound these words because our English 
‘crown’ stands for them both.  I greatly doubt whether  
anywhere in classical literature ste<fanoj, is used of the  
kingly, or imperial, crown.  It is the crown of victory in  
the games, of civic worth, of military valour, of nuptial  
joy, of festal gladness—woven of oak, of ivy, of parsley,  
of myrtle, of olive, or imitating in gold these leaves or  
others—of flowers, as of violets or roses (see Athenaeus,  
xv. 9-33); the ‘wreath,’ in fact, or the ‘garland,’ the  
German ‘Kranz’ as distinguished from ‘Krone;’ but  
never, any more than ‘corona’ in Latin, the emblem  
and sign of royalty.  The dia<dhma was this basilei<aj 
gnw<risma, as Lucian calls it (Pisc. 35; cf. Xenophon, Cyr.  
viii. 3. 13; Plutarch, De Frat. Am. 18); being properly a  
white linen band or fillet, ‘taenia' or ‘fascia’ (Curtius,  
iii. 3), encircling the brow; so that no language is more  
common than peritiqe<nai dia<dhma to indicate the assump- 
tion of royal dignity (Polybius, v. 57. 4; r Macc. i. 9;  
xi. 13; xiii. 32; Josephus, Antt. xii. 10, I), even as in  
Latin in like manner the ‘diadema’ alone is the ‘insigne  
regium’ (Tacitus, Annal. xv. 29).  With this agree Sel- 
den's opening words in his learned discussion on the  
distinction between ‘crowns’ and ‘diadems’ (Titles of  
Honour, c. 8, 2):  ‘However those names have been from  
antient time confounded, yet the diadem strictly was a  
very different thing from what a crown now is or was;  
and it was in other than only a fillet of silk, linen, or  
some such thing.  Nor appears it that any other kind of  
crown was used for a royal ensign, except only in some  
kingdoms of Asia, but this kind of fillet, until the be- 
ginning of Christianity in the Roman Empire.' 
 A passage in Plutarch brings out very clearly the dis- 
tinction here affirmed. The kingly crown which Antonius 
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offers to Caesar the biographer describes as dia<dhma 
strefa<n& da<fnhj peripeplegme<non (Caes. 61).  Here the 
ste<fanoj is the garland or laureate wreath, with which  
the diadem proper was enwoven; indeed, according to  
Cicero (Phil. ii. 34), Caesar was already ‘coronatus’  
(=e]stefanwme<noj), this he would have been as Consul, 
when the offer was made.  It is by keeping this distinc- 
tion in mind that we explain a version in Suetonius (Caes. 
79) of the same incident.  One places on Caesar's statue  
‘coronam laureal, candida fascia praeligatam' (his statues,  
Plutarch also informs us, were diadh<masin a]nadedeme<noi  
basilikoi?j); on which the tribunes command to be re- 
moved, not the ‘corona,’ but the ‘fascia;’ this being the  
diadem, in which alone the traitorous suggestion that he  
should suffer himself to be proclaimed king was con- 
tained.  Compare Diodorus Siculus, xx. 24, where of one 
he says, dia<dhma me>n ou]k e@krinen e@xein, e]fo<rei ga>r a]ei> ste- 
fanon. 
 How accurately the words are discriminated in the  
Septuagint and in the Apocrypha may be seen by com- 
paring in the First Maccabees the passages in which 
dia<dhma is employed (such as i. 9; vi. 15; viii. 14; xi.  
13, 54; xii. 39; xiii. 32), and those where ste<fanoj ap- 
pears (iv. 57; x. 29; xi. 35; xiii. 39; cf. 2 Macc. xiv. 4).  
Compare Isai. lxii. 3, where of Israel it is said that it  
shall be ste<fanoj ka<llouj, but, as it is added, dia<dhma 
basilei<aj. 
 In the N. T. it is plain that the ste<fanoj where of St.  
Paul speaks is always the conqueror's, and not the king's  
(1 Cor. ix. 24-26; 2 Tim. ii. 5); it is the same in what passes  
for the Second Epistle of Clement, § 7.  If St. Peter's allu- 
sion (I Pet. v. 4) is not so directly to the Greek games,  
yet he too is silently contrasting the wreaths of heaven  
which never fade, the a]mara<tninoj ste<fanoj th?j do<chj,  
with the garlands of earth which lose their beauty and  
freshness so soon.  At Jam. i. 12; Rev. ii. 10; iii. 11;  iv. 
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4, it is little probable that a reference, either near or  
remote, is intended to these Greek games; the alienation  
from which, as idolatrous and profane, reached so far  
back, was so deep on the part of the Jews (Josephus, Antt.  
xv. 8. 1-4; I Macc. i. 14; 2 Macc. iv. 9, 12); and no doubt  
also of the Jewish members of the Church, that imagery  
drawn from the prizes of these games would have rather  
repelled than attracted them.  Yet there also the ste<fanoj,  
or the ste<fanoj th?j zwh?j, is the emblem, not of royalty,  
but of highest joy and gladness (cf. ste<fanoj a]gallia<- 
matoj, Ecclus. vi. 31), of glory and immortality.  We may  
the more confidently conclude that with St. John it was  
so, from the fact that on three occasions, where beyond a  
doubt he does intend kingly crowns, he employs dia<dhma  
(Rev. xii. 3; xii. I  [cf. xvii. 9, 10, ai[ e[pta> kefalai> . . .  
basilei?j e[pta< ei]sin]; xix. 12).  In this last verse it is  
sublimely said of Him who is King of kings and Lord of  
lords, that "on his head were many crowns" (diadh<mata   
polla<); an expression, with all its magnificence, difficult  
to realize, so long as we picture to our mind's eye such  
crowns as at the present monarchs wear, but intelligible  
at once, when we contemplate them ‘diadems,’ that is,  
narrow fillets encircling the brow.  These “many dia- 
dems" will then be the tokens of the many royalties-- 
of earth, of heaven, and of hell (Phil. ii. 10)—which are  
his; royalties once usurped or assailed by the Great Red  
Dragon, the usurper of Christ's dignities and honours,  
who has therefore his own seven diadems as well (xiii. 1),  
but now openly and for ever assumed by Him whose  
rightfully they are; just as, to compare earthly things  
with heavenly, when Ptolemy, king of Egypt, entered  
Antioch in triumph, he set two ‘crowns,’ or ‘diadems’  
rather (diadh<mata), on his head, the ‘diadem’ of Asia,  
and the ‘diadem’ of Egypt (1 Macc. xi. 13); or as in  
Diodorus Siculus (i. 47) we read of one e@xousan trei?j 
basilei<aj e]pi> th?j kefalh?j, the context plainly showing 
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that these are three diadems, the symbols of a triple  
royalty, which she wore. 
 The only occasion on which ste<fanoj might seem to  
be used of a kingly crown is Matt. xxvi 29; cf. Mark xv.  
17; John xix. 2; where the weaving of the crown of  
thorns (ste<fanoj a]ka<nqinoj), and placing it on the Saviour's  
head, is evidently a part of that blasphemous masquerade  
of royalty which the Roman soldiers would fain compel  
Him to enact. But woven of such materials as it was,  
probably of the juncus marinus, or of the lycium spinosum,  
it is evident that dia<dhma could not be applied to it; and  
the word, therefore, which was fittest in respect of the  
material whereof it was composed, take the place of that  
which would have been the fittest in respect of the pur- 
pose for which it was intended. On the whole subject of  
this § see The Dictionary of the Bible, s. vv. Crown and  
Diadem; and Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, art. Coro- 
nation, p. 464. 
 
  § xxiv. pleoneci<a, filarguri<a. 
 
BETWEEN these words the same distinction exists as be- 
tween our ‘covetousness’ and ‘avarice’ as between the  
German ‘Habsucht’ and ‘Geiz.’  Pleoneci<a, primarily  
the having more, and then in a secondary and more usual  
sense, the desire after the having more, is the more active  
sin, filarguri<a the more passive: the first, the ‘amor  
sceleratus habendi,' seeks rather to grasp what it has not;  
the second, to retain, and, by accumulating, to multiply  
that which it already has.  The first, in its methods of  
acquiring, will be often bold and aggressive; even as it  
may, and often will, be as free in scattering, and squander- 
ing, as it was eager and unscrupulous in getting:  the  
pleone<kthj will be often ‘rapti largitor,’ as was Catiline;  
characterizing whom Cicero demands (Pro Cael. 6):  ‘Quis in  
rapacitate avarior? quis in largitione effusior?’ even as  
the same idea is very boldly conceived in the Sir Giles 
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Overreach of Massinger.  Consistently with this, we find  
pleone<kthj joined with a!rpac (i Cor. v. 10); pleoneci<a  
with baru<thj (Plutarch, Arist. 3); pleoneci<ai, with klopai<  
(Mark vii. 2); with a]diki<ai (Strabo, vii. 4. 6); with  
filoneiki<ai (Plato, Legg. iii. 677 b); and the sin defined by  
Theodoret (in Ep. ad Rom. i. 30): h[ tou? plei<onoj e@fesij, 
kai> tw?n ou] proshko<ntwn h[ a[rpagh<: with which compare  
the definition, whosesoever it may be, of ‘avaritia’ as 
‘injuriosa a petitio alienorum’ (ad Herenn. iv. 25); and  
compare further Bengel's note (on Mark vii. 22): ‘pleone- 
ci<a, comparativum involvens, denotat medium quiddam  
inter furtum et rapinam; ubi per varias artes id agitur  
ut alter per se, sed cum laesione sui, inscius vel invites,  
offerat, concedat et tribuat, quod indigne accipias.'  It is  
therefore fitly joined with ai]sxrokerdei<a (Polybius, vi. 46.  
3).  But, while it is thus with pleoneci<a, filarguri<a, on  
the other hand, the miser's sin (it is joined with mikro- 
logi<a, Plutarch, Quom. Am. ab Adul. 36) will be often  
cautious and timid, and will not necessarily have cast off  
the outward shows of uprightness.  The Pharisees, for  
example, were fila<rguroi (Luke xvi. 14): this was not  
irreconcilable with the maintenance of a religious profes- 
sion, which the pleonci<a would have manifestly been. 
 Cowley, the delightful prose which he has inter- 
spersed with his verse, draws this distinction strongly and  
well (Essay 7, Of Avarice), though Chaucer had done the  
same before him (see his Persones Tale; and his descrip- 
tion severall, of Covetise and Avarice in The Romaunt 
of the Rose, 183-246).  ‘There are,’ Cowley says, 'two  
sorts of avarice; the one is but of a bastard kind, and  
that is the rapacious appetite for gain; not for its own  
sake, but for the pleasure of refunding it immediately  
through all the channels of pride and luxury; the other  
is the true kind, and properly so called, which is a rest- 
less and unsatiable desire of riches, not for any further  
end or use, but only to hoard and preserve, and per- 
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petually increase them. The covetous man of the first  
kind is like a greedy ostrich, which devours any metal, 
but it is with an intent to feed upon it, and, in effect, it 
makes a shift to digest and excern it.  The second is like  
the foolish chough, which loves to steal money only to  
hide it.’ 
 There is another point of view in which pleoneci<a  
may be regarded as the larger term, the genus, of which  
filarguri<a is the species; this last being the love of  
money, while pleoneci<a is the drawing and snatching by  
the sinner to himself of the creature in every form and  
kind, as it lies out of and beyond himself the ‘indigentia’  
of Cicero ('indigentia est libido inexp ebilis:'  Tusc. iv.  
9. 21); compare Dio Chrysostom, De varit. Orat. 17;  
Augustine, Enarr. in Ps. cxviii. 35, 36; and Bengel's pro- 
found explanation of the fact, that, in the enumeration of  
sins, St. Paul so often associates pleoneci<a with sins of the  
flesh; as at 1 Cor. v. 11; Ephes. v. 3, 5; Col. 5:  ‘Solet  
autem jungere cum impuritate pleoneci<an, nam homo  
extra Deum quaerit pabulum in creatura materiali, vel per  
voluptatem, vel per avaritiam bonun alienum ad se  
redigit.'  But, expressing much, Bengel as not expressed  
all.  The connection between these two provinces of sin  
is deeper and more intimate still; and his is witnessed  
in the fact, that not merely is pleoneci<a, as signifying  
covetousness, joined to sins of impurity but the word is  
sometimes used, as at Ephes. v. 3 (see Jerome, in loc.), and  
often by the Greek Fathers (see Suicer. Thes. s. v. : and  
Hammond's excellent note on Rom. i. 29), to designate  
these sins themselves; even as the root out of which they  
alike grow, namely, the fiercer and ever fiercer longing  
of the creature which has forsaken God, to fill itself  
with the lower objects of sense, is one and the same.  
The monsters of lust among the Roman emperors were  
monsters of covetousness as well (Suetonius, Calig. 38-41).  
Contemplated under this aspect, pleoneci<a has a much 
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wider and deeper sense than filargur<a.  Plato (Gorg. 493),  
likening the desire of man to the sieve or pierced vessel of  
the Danaids, which they were ever filling, but might never  
fill,1 has implicitly a sublime commentary on the word;  
nor is it too much to say, that in it is summed up that  
ever defeated longing of the creature, as it has despised  
the children's bread, to stay its hunger with the husks of  
the swine. 
                
  § xxv.  bo<skw, poimai<nw. 
 
WHILE bo<skein and poimai<nein are both often employed  
in a figurative and spiritual sense in the 0. T. (1 Chron.  
xi. 2; Ezek. xxiv. 3; Ps. lxxvii. 72; Jer. xxiii. 2), and  
poimai<nein in the New; the only occasions in the latter, on  
which bo<skein, is so used, are John xxi. 5, 17.  There our  
Lord, giving to St. Peter that thrice-repeated commission  
to feed his “lambs’ (ver. i 5), his "sheep" (ver. 16), and  
again his "sheep" (ver. 17), uses first bo<ske, then secondly  
poi<maine, returing to bo<ske at the last.  This return, on  
the third and last repetition of the charge, to the word  
employed on the first, has been a strong argument with  
some for an absolute identity in the meaning of the  
words.  They have urged, with some show of reason, that  
Christ could not have had progressive aspects of the  
pastoral work in his intention here, else He would not  
have come back in the end to the bo<ske, with which He  
began. Yet cannot ascribe to accident the variation of  
the words, any more than the changes, in the same verses,  
from a]gapa?n to filei?n (see p. 41), from a]rni<a to pro<bata.  
It is true that our Version, rendering bo<ske and poi<maine  
alike by "Feed," as the Vulgate by "Pasce," has not  
attempted to follow the changes of the original text, nor 
 
 1 It is evident that the same comparison had occurred to Shakespeare: 
    The cloyed will, 
  That satiate yet unsatisfied desire, 
  That tub both filled and running.' 
     Cymbeline, Act i. Sc. 7. 
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can I perceive any resources of language by which either  
our own Version or the Latin could have helped itself  
here.  ‘Tend’ for poi<maine is the best suggestion which I  
could make.  The German, by aid of ‘weiden’ (=bo<skein)  
and ‘huten’ (=poimai<nein), might do it; but De Wette  
has ‘weiden’ throughout. 
 The distinction, notwithstanding, is very far from  
fanciful.  Bo<skein, the Latin ‘pascere,’ is simply ‘to feed:’  
but poimai<nein involves much more; the whole office of the  
shepherd, the guiding, guarding, folding of the flock, as  
well as the finding of nourishment for it.  Thus Lampe: 
‘Hoc symbolum totum regimen ecclesiasticum compre- 
hendit;’ and Bengel: ‘Bo<skein est pars tou? poimai<nein.’  
The wider reach and larger meaning of poimai<nein makes  
itself felt at Rev. 27; xix. 15; where at once we are  
conscious how impossible it would be to substitute bo<skein;  
and compare Philo, Quod Det. Pot. Insid. 8. 
 There is a fitness in the shepherd's work for the setting  
forth of the highest ministries of men for the weal of  
their fellows, out of which the name, shepherds of their  
people, has been continually transferred to those who are,  
or should be, the faithful guides and guardians of others  
committed to their charge. Thus kings in Homer are  
poime<nej law?n: cf. 2 Sam. v. 2; vii. 7; Ps. lxxviii. 71. 72.  
Nay more, in Scripture God Himself is a Shepherd (Isai.  
xl. 11; Ezek. xxxiv. 11-31; Ps. xxiii.); and God manifest  
in the flesh avouches Himself as o[ poimh>n o[ lao<j (John  
x. 11); He is the a]rxipoimh<n (I Pet. v. 4); o[ me<gaj poimh>n 
tw?n proba<twn (Heb. xiii. 20); as such fulfilling the pro- 
phecy of Micah (v. 4).  Compare a sublime passage in 
Philo, De Agricul. 12, beginning:  ou!tw me<ntoi toi> poimai<nein  
e]sti>n a]gaqo<n, w!ste ou] basileu?si mo<non kai> sofoi?j a]ndra<si, 
kai> yuxai?j te<leia kekaqarme<naij, a]lla> kai> qe&? t&? panhge- 
mo<ni dikai<wj a]nati<qetai, with the three §§ preceding. 
 But it may very naturally be asked, if poimai<nein be thus  
so much the more significant and comprehensive word, and 
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if on this accoun the poi<maine was added to the bo<ske in  
the Lord's latest instruction to his Apostle, how account  
for his going back to bo<ske again, and concluding thus,  
not as we should expect with the wider, but with the  
narrower charge, and weaker admonition?  In Dean Stan- 
ley's Sermons an Essays on the Apostolic Age, p. 138, the  
answer is suggested.  The lesson, in fact, which we learn  
from this is a most important one, and one which the  
Church, and all that bear rule in the Church, have need  
diligently to lay to heart; this namely, that whatever else  
of discipline and rule may be superadded thereto, still, the  
feeding of the flock, the finding for them of spiritual  
food, is the first and last; nothing else will supply the  
room of this, nor may be allowed to put this out of  
that foremost place which by right it should occupy. 
How often, in a false ecclesiastical system, the preaching  
of the Word loses its preeminence; the bo<skein falls into  
the background, is swallowed up in the poimai<nein, which  
presently becomes no true poimai<nein, because it is not a  
bo<skein as well, but such a ‘shepherding’ rather as God's  
Word by the prophet Ezekiel has denounced (xxxiv. 2, 3,  
8, 10; cf. Zech. xi. 15-17; Matt. xxiii.) 
 
        xxvi. zh?loj, fqo<noj. 
 
THESE words are often joined together; they are so by  
St. Paul (Gal. v. 20, 21); by Clement of Rome (1 Ep. § 3),  
4, 5; and virtually by Cyprian in his little treatise, De  
Zelo et Livore: by classical writers as well; by Plato (Phil.  
47 e; Legg. iii. 679 c; Menex. 242 a); by Plutarch, Coriol.  
19; and by others.  Still, there are differences between  
them; and this first, that zh?loj is a me<son, being used  
sometimes in a good (as John ii. 17; Rom. x. 2; 2 Cor.  
ix. 2), sometimes, and in Scripture oftener, in an evil sense  
(as Acts v. 17; Rom. xiii. 13; Gal. v. 20; Jam. iii. 14, in  
which last place, to make quite clear what zh?loj is meant, 
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it is qualified by the addition of pikro<j, land is linked with 
e]ri<qeia): while fqo<noj, incapable of good, is used always  
and only in an evil, signification.  When zh?loj, is taken in  
good part, it signifies the honorable emulation,1 with the  
consequent imitation, of that which presents itself to the  
mind's eye as excellent:  zh?loj tw?n a]ri<stwn (Lucian, Adv. 
Indoct. 17): zh?loj tou? belti<onoj (Philo, de Praem. et Poen.  
3); filotimi<a kai> zh?loj (Plutarch, De Alx. Fort. Or. ii. 6;  
An Seni Resp. Ger. 25); zh?loj kai> mi<mhsij (Herodian, 4); 
zhlwth>j kai> mimhth<j (vi. 8).  It is the Latin ‘aemmulatio,’  
in which nothing of envy is of necessity included, however  
such in it, as in our ‘emulation,’ may find place; the  
German ‘Nacheiferung,’ as distinguished from ‘Eifer- 
sucht.'  The verb ‘aemulor,’ I need hardly observe, finely  
expresses the difference between worth and unworthy  
emulation, governing an accusative in cases where the  
first, a dative where the second, is intended.  South here,  
as always, expresses himself well:  We ought by all  
means to note the difference between envy and emulation;  
which latter is a brave and a noble thing, and quite of  
another nature, as consisting only in a generous imitation  
of something excellent; and that such an imitation as  
scorns to fall short of its copy, but strives, if possible, to  
outdo it. The emulator is impatient of a superior, not  
by depressing or maligning another, but by perfecting  
himself.  So that while that sottish thing envy sometimes  
fills the whole soul, as a great dull fog does the air; this,  
on the contrary, inspires it with a new life and vigour,  
whets and stirs up all the powers of it to action. And  
surely that which does so (if we also abstract it from those  
heats and sharpnesses that sometimes by accident may 
 
 1   @Erij, which often in the Odyssey, and in the later Greek (not, I  
believe, in the Iliad), very nearly resembled zh?loj, in this its meaning of  
emulation, was capable in like manner of a nobler application; thus Basil  
the Great defines it (Reg. Brev. Tract. 66): e@rij me<n e]stin, o!tan tij, u[pe>r 
tou? mh> e]la<ttwn fanh?nai< tinoj, spouda<z^ poiei?n ti. 
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attend it), must needs be in the same degree lawful and  
laudable too, that it is for a man to make himself as use- 
ful and accomplished as he can' (Works, London, 1737,  
vol. v. p. 403; and compare Bishop Butler, Works, 1836,  
vol. i. p. i s). 
 By Aristotle zh?loj is employed exclusively in this  
nobler sense, as that active emulation which grieves, not  
that another has the good, but that itself has it not ; and  
which, not pausing here, seeks to supply the deficiencies  
which it finds in itself.  From this point of view he con- 
trasts it with envy (Rhet. 2. II): e@sti zh?loj lu<ph tij e]pi>  
fainome<n^ parousi<% a]gaqw?n e]nti<mwn . . . . ou]x o!ti a@ll&, 
a]ll ] o!ti ou]xi> kai> au[t&? e]sti: dio> kai> e]pieike<j e]stin o[ zh?loj, 
kai> e]pieikw?n: to> de> fqonei?n, fau?lon, kai> fau<lwn. The  
Church Fathers follow in his footsteps. Jerome (Exp. in  
Gal. v. 20):  [zh?loj et in bonam partem accipi potest, 
quum quis nititur ea quae bona sunt aemulari.  Invidia  
vero aliena felicitate torquetur;' and again (in Gal. iv.  
17): ‘AEmulantur bene, qui cum videant in aliquibus esse  
gratias, dona, virtutes, ipsi tales esse desiderant.' OEcu- 
menius: e@sti zh?loj ki<nhsij yuxh?j e]nqousiw<dhj e]pi< ti, meta< 
tinoj a]fomoiw<sewj tou? pro>j o{ h[ spoudh< e]sti: cf. Plutarch,  
Pericles, 2.  Compare the words of our English poet: 
 
 'Envy, to which the ignoble mind's a slave,  
 Is emulation in the learned and brave.' 
 
 But it is only too easy for this zeal and honorable  
rivalry to degenerate into a meaner passion; the Latin  
‘simultas,' connected (see Doderlein, Lat. Synon. vol. iii.  
p. 72), not with ‘simulare,’ but with ‘simul,’ attests the  
fact: those who together aim at the same object, who are  
thus competitors, being in danger of being enemies as  
well; just as a!milla (which, however, has kept its more  
honorable use, see Plutarch, Anim. an Corp. App. Pej. 3),  
is connected with a!ma; and ‘rivales’ meant no more  
at first than occupants of the banks of the same river 
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(Pott, Etym. Forsch. ii. 2. 191).  These degeneracies which  
wait so near upon emulation, and which sometimes cause  
the word itself to be used for that into which it degene- 
rates ('pale and bloodless emulation,' Shakespeare), may  
assume two shapes: either that of a desire to make war  
upon the good which it beholds in another, and thus to  
trouble that good, and make it less; therefore we find  
zh?loj and e@rij continually joined together (Rom. xiii. 13;  
2 Cor. xii. 20; Gal. v. 20; Clement of Rome, I Ep. § 3,  
36): zh?loj and filoneiki<a (Plutarch, De Cap. Inim. Util.  
I): or, where there is not vigour and energy enough to  
attempt the making of it less, there in may be at least the  
wishing of it less; with such petty carping and fault-finding  
as it may dare to indulge in--fqo<noj and mw?moj being  
joined, as in Plutarch, Praec. Reg. Reip. 27.  And here in  
this last fact is the point of contact which zh?loj has with 
fqo<noj (thus Plato, Menex. 242 a: prw?ton me>n zh?loj, a]po> 
zh<lou de> fqo<noj: and AEschylus, Agamem. 939: o[ d ] a]fqo<- 
nhtoj ou]k e]pi<zhloj pe<lei); the latter being essentially  
passive, as the former is active and energic.  We do not  
find fqo<noj in the comprehensive catalogue of sins at  
Mark vii. 21, 22; but this envy, du<sfrwn i@oj, as AEschylus  
(Agam. 755) has called it, shmei?on fu<sewj panta<pasi 
ponhra?j, as Demosthenes (499, 21), pasw?n megi<sth tw?n e]n 
a]nqrw<poij no<soj, as Euripides has done, and of which  
Herodotus (iii. So) has said, a]rxh?qen e]mfu<etai a]nqrw<p&, 
could not, in one shape or other, be absent; its place is  
supplied by a circumlocution, o]fqlmo>j ponhro<j (cf. Ec- 
clus. xiv. 8, 10), but one putting it in connexion with  
the Latin ‘invidia,’ which is derived, as Cicero observes  
(Tusc. iii. 9), ‘a nimis intuendo fortuna alterius;' cf.  
Matt. xx. 15; and I Sam. xviii. 9: "Saul eyed," i. e.  
envied, "David."  The ‘urentes oculi’ of Persius (Sat. ii.  
34), the ‘mal’ occhio’ of the Italians, must receive the  
same explanation. Fqo<noj, is the meaner sin,—and there- 
fore the beautiful Greek proverb, o[ fqo<noj e@cw tou? qei<ou 
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xo<rou,—being merely displeasure at another's good;1  
lu<ph e]p ] a]llotri<oij a]gaqoi?j, as the Stoics defined it  
(Diogenes Laertins, vii. 63, III), lu<ph th?j tou? plhsi<on 
eu]pragi<aj, as Basil (Hom. de Invid.), ‘aegritudo suscepta 
propter alterius res secundas, quae nihil noceant invidenti,'  
as Cicero (Tusc. iv. 8; cf. Xenophon, Mem. iii. 9. 8),  
‘odium felicita is alienae,’ as Augustine (De Gen. ad Lit.  
11-14),2 with the desire that this good or this felicity may  
be less: and this, quite apart from any hope that thereby  
its own will be more (Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 10); so that it is  
no wonder that Solomon long ago could describe it as  
'the rottenness of the bones' (Prov. xiv. 30).  He that is  
conscious of it is conscious of no impulse or longing to  
raise himself to the level of him whom he envies, but only  
to depress the envied to his own.  When the victories of  
Miltiades would not suffer the youthful Themistocles to  
sleep (Plutarc Them. 3), here was zh?loj in its nobler  
form, an emulation which would not let him rest, till he  
had set a Salamis of his own against the Marathon of his  
great predecessor.  But it was fqo<noj which made that  
Athenian citizen to be weary of hearing Aristides evermore  
styled ‘The Just’ (Plutarch, Arist, 7); an envy which  
contained no impulses moving him to strive for himself  
after the justice which he envied in another.  See on this  
subject further the beautiful remarks of Plutarch, De Prof.  
Virt. 14; and on the likenesses and differences between  
mi?soj and fqo<noj, his graceful essay, full of subtle analysis  
of the human heart, De Invidid et Odio.  Baskani<a, a word  
frequent enough in later Greek in this sense of envy,  
nowhere occurs in the N. T.; baskai<nein only once  
(Gal. iii. 1). 
 
 1 Augustine's definition of fqo<noj (Exp. in Gal. v. 21) introduces  
into it an ethical element which rarely if at all belongs to it:  ‘Invidia  
dolor animi est, cum indignus videtur aliquis assequi etiam quod non  
appetebas.' This vould rather be ne<mesij and nemesa?n in the ethical ter- 
minology of Aristotle (Ethic. Nic. ii. 7, 15; Rhet. ii. 9). 
 2 ‘Sick of a strange disease, another's health.' Phineas Fletcher. 
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   § xxvii. zwh<, bi<oj. 
 
THE Latin language and the English not less are poorer  
than the Greek, in having but one word, the Latin ‘vita,’  
the English ‘life,’ where the Greek has two.  There  
would, indeed, be no comparative poverty here, if zwh< and  
bi<oj were merely duplicates.  But, contemplating life as  
these do from very different points of view, it is inevitable  
that we, with our one word for both, must use this one in  
very diverse senses; and may possibly, through this equi- 
vocation, conceal real and important differences from our- 
selves or from others; as nothing is so effectual for this  
as the employment of equivocal words 
 The true antithesis of zwh< is qa<natoj (Rom. viii. 38;  
2 Cor. v. 4; Jer. viii. 3; Ecclus. xxx. 7; Plato, Legg. xii.  
944 c), as of zh?n, a]poqnh<skein (Luke xx. 38; I Tim. v. 6;  
Rev. i. 18; cf. Il. xxiii. 70; Heroditus, i. 31; Plato, 
Phaedo, 71 d; ou]k e]nanti<on f >̂j t&? zh?n to> teqna<nai ei#nai;); 
zwh<, as some will have it, being nearly connected with  
a@w, a@hmi, to breathe the breath of life, which is the neces- 
sary condition of living, and, as such is involved in like  
manner in pneu?ma and yuxh<, in ‘spiritus’ and ‘anima.’ 
 But, while zwh<  is thus life intensive (‘vita qua vivimus’),  
bi<oj is life extensive ('vita quam vivimus’), the period or  
duration of life; and then, in a secondary sense, the means  
by which that life is sustained; and thirdly, the manner  
in which that life is spent; the ‘line oir life,’ ‘profession,’  
career.  Examples of bi<oj in all these senses the N. T.  
supplies.  Thus it is used as 
 a. The period or duration of life ; thus, Xro<noj tou? bi<ou   
(I Pet. iv. 3): cf. bi<oj tou? xro<nou (Job x. 20): mh?koj bi<ou 
kai> e@th zwh?j (Prov. iii. 2): Plutarch (De Lib. Ed. 17), 
stigmh> xro<nou pa?j o[ bi<oj e]sti:  again, bi<oj th?j zwh?j (Cons. 
ad Apoll. 25); and zwh> kai> bi<oj (De Pla. Phil. v. 18). 
 b.  The means of life, or ‘living,’ A. V.; Mark xii. 44; 
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Luke viii. 43; xv. 12; I John iii. 17, to>n bi<on tou? ko<smou: 
cf. Plato, Gorg. 486 d; Legg. xi. 936 c; Aristotle, Hist. An.  
ix. 23. 2; Euripides, Ion, 329; and often, but not always,  
these means of life, with an under sense of largeness and  
abundance. 
 g. The manner of life; or life in regard of its moral  
conduct, having such words as tro<poj, h@qh, pra?cij for its  
equivalents, and not seldom such epithets as ko<smioj,  
xrhsto<j, sw<frwn, joined to it  I Tim. ii. 2; so Plato (Rep.  
i. 344 e), bi<ou diagwgh<: Plutarch, di<aita kai> bi<oj (De Virt. et  
Vit. 2): and very nobly (De Is. et Os. 1), tou? de> ginw<skein 
ta> o@nta kai> fronei?n a]faireqe<ntoj, ou] bi<on a]lla> xro<non 
[oi#mai] ei#nai th>n a]qanasi<an: and De Lib. Ed. 7, tetagme<noj 
bi<oj: Josephus, Att. v. 10. I; with which compare Augus- 
tine (De Trin. xii. II):  Cujus vitae sit quisque; id est,  
quomodo agat haec temporalia, quam vitam Graeci non zwh<n  
sed bi<on vocant.’ 
 In bi<oj, thus used as manner of life, there is an ethical  
sense often inhering, which, in classical Greek at least, zwh<  
does not possess. Thus in Aristotle (Politics, i. 13. 13),  
it is said that he slave is koinwno>j zwh?j, he lives with the  
family, but not koinwno>j bi<ou, he does not share in the  
career of his master; cf. Ethic. Nic. x. 6. 8 ; and he draws,  
according to Ammonius, the following distinction: bi<oj 
e]sti> logikh> zwh<:  Ammonius himself affirming bi<oj, to be  
never, except incorrectly, applied to the existence of plants  
or animals, but only to the lives of men.1  I know not  
how he reconciled this statement with such passages as 
these from Aristotle, Hist. Anim. 15; ix. 8. 1; un- 
less, indeed, he included him in his censure. Still, the  
distinction which he somewhat too absolutely asserts (see  
Stallbaum's ote on the Timaeus of Plato, 44 d), is a real  
one: it displays itself with singular clearness in our words  
'zoology' and ‘biography;’  but not in ‘biology,’ which, 
 
 1 See on these two synonyms, Viimel, Synon. Worterbuch, p. 168, sq.;  
and Wyttenbach Animad. in Plutarchum, vol. iii. p. 166. 
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as now used, is a manifest misnomer.1   We speak, on one  
side, of ‘zoology,’ for animals (zw?a) have the vital prin- 
ciple; they live, equally with men, and are capable of being  
classed and described according to the different workings  
of this natural life of theirs: but, on the other hand, we  
speak of ‘biography;’ for men not merely live, but they  
lead lives, lives in which there is that moral distinction  
between one and another, which may make them worthy  
to be recorded.  They are e@th zwh?j, but o[doi> bi<ou (Prov.  
iv. 10); cf. Philo, De Carit. 4, where of Moses he says  
that at a certain epoch of his mortal course,  h@rcato meta- 
ba<llein e]k qnhth?j zwh?j ei]j a]qa<naton bi<on. 
 From all this it will follow, that, while qa<natoj and zwh<  
constitute, as observed already, the true antithesis, yet  
they do this only so long as life is physically contemplated;  
thus the Son of Sirach (xxx. 17): krei<sswn qa<natoj u[pe>r 
zwh>n pikra>n h} a]r]r[w<sthma e@mmonon.  But so soon as a moral 
element is introduced, and ‘life’ is regarded as the oppor- 
tunity for living nobly or the contrary, the antithesis is  
not between qa<natoj and zwh<, but qa<natoj and bi<oj: thus  
compare Xenophon (De Rep. Lac. ix. I): ai]retw<teron ei#nai 
to>n kalo>n qa<naton a]nti> tou? ai]sxrou? bi<ou, with Plato  
(Legg. xii. 944 d): zwh>n ai]sxra>n a]rnu<menoj meta> ta<xouj, 
ma?llon h} met ] a]ndrei<aj kalo>n kai> eu]dai<mona qa<naton.  A 
reference to the two passages will show that in the latter  
it is the present boon of shameful life, (therefore zwh<,)  
which the craven soldier prefers to an honorable death;  
while in the former, Lycurgus teaches that an honorable  
death is to be chosen rather than a long and shameful  
existence, a bi<oj a@bioj (Empedocles, 326) a bi<oj a]bi<wtoj 
(Xenophon, Mem. iv. 8. 8; cf. Meineke, Flagm. Com. Graec.  
142); a bi<oj ou] biwto<j (Plato, Apol. 38 a); a ‘vita non 
 
 1 The word came to us from the French. Gottfried Reinhart Trevi- 
sanus, who died in 1837, was its probable inventor in his book, Biologie,  
ou la Philosophic de la Nature vivante, of which the first volume appeared  
in 1802, Some flying pages by Canon Field, of Norwich, Biology and  
Social Science, deal well with this blunder. 
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vitalis;’ from which all the ornament of life, all the  
reasons for living, have departed.  The two grand chap- 
ters with which the Gorgias of Plato concludes (82, 83)  
constitute a fine exercise in the distinction between the  
words themselves, as between their derivatives no less;  
and Herodotus, vii. 46, the same. 
 But all this being so, and bi<oj, not zwh<, the ethical word  
of classical Greek, a thoughtful reader of Scripture might  
not unnaturally be perplexed with the fact that all is there  
reversed; for no one will deny that zwh< is there the nobler  
word, expressing as it continually does all of highest and  
best which the saints possess in God; thus ste<fanoj th?j 
zwh?j (Rev. ii. 10), cu<lon th?j zwh?j (ii. 7), bi<bloj th?j zwh?j 
(iii. 5), u!dwr zwh?j (xxi. 6), zwh> kai> eu]se<beia (2 Pet. i. 3), 
zwh> kai> a]fqarsi<a (2 Tim. i. 10),  zwh> tou? qeou? (Ephes. iv. 
18), zwh> ai]w<nioj (Matt. xix. 16; Rom. ii. 7),1 zwh> a]kata<- 
lutoj (Heb. vii. 16); h[ o@ntwj zwh< (I Tim. vi. 19); or some- 
times zwh< with no further addition (Matt. vii. 14; Rom.  
v. 17, and often); all these setting forth, each from its  
own point of view, the highest blessedness of the creature.  
Contrast with them the following uses of bi<oj, h[donai> tou? 
bi<ou (Luke viii. 14), pragmatei?ai tou? bi<ou (2 Tim. ii. 4), 
a]lazonei<a tou? bi<ou (I John ii. 16), bi<oj tou? ko<smou (iii. 17), 
meri<mnai biwtikai< (Luke xxi. 34).  How shall we explain  
this? 
 A little reflection will supply the answer. Revealed  
religion, and it alone, puts death and sin in closest con- 
nexion, declare them the necessary correlatives one of  
the other (Gen i.–iii. ; Rom. v. 12); and, as an involved  
consequence, in like manner, life and holiness. It is God's  
word alone which proclaims that, wherever there is death,  
it is there because sin was there first; wherever there is  
no death, that is, life, this is there, because sin has never  
been there, or having once been, is now cast out and ex- 
 
 1 Zwh> ai]w<nioj occurs once in the Septuagint (Dan. xii. 2; cf. zwh> 
a]e<naoj, 2 Macc. vii. 36), and in Plutarch, De.Is. et Os, I. 
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gelled. In revealed religion, which thus makes death to  
have come into the world through sin, and only through  
sin, life is the correlative of holiness. Whatever truly  
lives, does so because sin has never found place in it, or,  
having found place for a time, has since been overcome  
and expelled. So soon as ever this is felt and understood,  
zwh< at once assumes the profoundest moral significance;  
it becomes the fittest expression for the very highest  
blessedness.  Of that whereof we predicate absolute zwh<,  
we predicate absolute holiness of the same. Christ affirm- 
ing of Himself, e]gw< ei]mi h[ zwh< (John xiv. 6; cf. I John  
i. 2; Ignatius, ad Smyrn. 4: Xristo>j to> a]lhqino>n h[mw?n 
z ?̂n), implicitly affirmed of Himself that He was absolutely  
holy; and in the creature, in like manner, that alone truly  
lives, or triumphs over death, death at once physical and  
spiritual, which has first triumphed over sin. No wonder,  
then, that Scripture should know of no higher word than  
zwh< to set forth the blessedness of God, and the blessedness  
of the creature in communion with God. 
 It follows that those expositors of Ephes. iv. 18 are in  
error, who there take a]phllotriwme<noi th?j zwh?j tou? qeou?, 
as ‘alienated from a divine life,' that is, ‘from a life lived  
according to the will and commandments of God’ (‘remoti a  
vita, illa quae secundum Deum est:' as Grotius has it), 
zwh< never signifying this.  The fact of such alienation was  
only too true; but the Apostle is not affirming it here, but  
rather the miserable condition of the heathen, as men  
estranged from the one fountain of life (para> Soi> phgh>  
zwh?j, Ps. xxxv. 10); as not having life, because separated  
from Him who only absolutely lives (John v. 26), the living  
God (Matt. xvi. 16; I Tim. iii. 15), in fellowship with  
whom alone any creature has life.  Another passage,  
namely Gal. v. 25, will always seem to contain a tautology,  
until we give to zwh< (and to the verb zh?n as well) the force  
which has been claimed for it here. 
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  § xxviii. ku<rioj, despo<thj. 
 
A MAN, according to the later Greek grammarians, was  
despo<thj in respect of his slaves (Plato, Legg. vi. 756 e),  
therefore oi]kodespo<thj, but ku<rioj in regard of his wife and 
children; whole in speaking either to him or of him, would  
give him this title of honour;  "as Sara obeyed Abraham,  
calling him lord" (ku<rion au]to>n kalou?sa, I Pet. iii. 6;  
cf. I Sam. i. 8; cf. Plutarch, De Virt. Mul. s. vv. Mi<kka 
kai> Megistw<).  There is a certain truth in this distinction.  
Undoubtedly there lies in ku<rioj the sense of an authority- 
owning limitations—moral limitations it may be; it is  
implied too that the wielder of this authority will not  
exclude, in wielding it, a consideration of their good over  
whom it is exercised; while the despo<thj exercises a more  
unrestricted power and absolute domination, confessing no  
such limitations or restraints. He who addresses another  
as de<spota, puts an emphasis of submission into his  
speech, which ku<rie would not have possessed; therefore  
it was that the Greeks, not yet grown slavish, refused this  
title of despo<thj to any but the gods (Euripides, Hippol.  
88: a@nac, qeou>j ga>r despo<taj kalei?n xrew<n); while  
our own use of 'despot,’ ‘despotic,’ ‘despotism,’ as set over  
against that of  ‘lord,’ ‘lordship,’ and the like, attests  
that these words are coloured for us, as they were for those  
from whom we have derived them. 
 Still, there were influences at work tending to break  
down this distinction.  Slavery, or the appropriating,  
without payment, of other men's toil, however legalized,  
is so abhorrent to men's innate sense of right, that they  
seek to mitigate, in word at least, if not in fact, its  
atrocity; and thus, as no southern Planter in America  
willingly spoke of his 'slaves,' but preferred some other  
term, so in antiquity, wherever any gentler or more hu- 
mane view of slavery obtained, the antithesis of despo<thj 
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and dou?loj, would continually give place to that of ku<rioj 
and dou?loj.  The harsher antithesis might still survive, but  
the milder would prevail side by side with it.  We need  
not look further than to the writings of St. Paul, to see  
how little, in popular speech, the distinction of the gram- 
marians was observed.  Masters are now ku<rioi, (Ephes. vi. 
9; Col. iv. I), and now despo<tai (I Tim. 1. I, 2; Tit. ii.  
9; cf. I Pet. ii. 18), with him; and compare Philo, Quod 
Omn. Prob. Lib. 6. 
 But, while all experience shows how little sinful man  
can be trusted with unrestricted power over his fellow,  
how certainly he will abuse it—a moral fact attested in  
our use of ‘despot’ as equivalent with ‘tyrant,’ as well as  
in the history of the word ‘tyrant’ itself it can only be  
a blessedness for man to regard God as the absolute Lord,  
Ruler, and Disposer of his life; since with Him power is  
never disconnected from wisdom and from love: and, as  
we saw that the Greeks, not without a certain sense of  
this, were well pleased to style the gods despo<tai, however  
they might refuse this title to any other; so, within the 
limits of Revelation, despo<thj, no less than ku<rioj, is ap- 
plied to the true God.  Thus in the Septuagint, at Josh.  
v. 14; Prov. xxix. 25; Jer. iv. 10; in the Apocrypha, at  
2 Macc. v. 17, and elsewhere; while in the N. T. on these  
occasions: Luke ii. 29; Acts iv. 24; Rev. vi. 10; 2 Pet. ii. 
Jude 4.  In the last two it is to Christ, but to Christ  
as God, that the title is ascribed. Erasmus, indeed, out  
of that latent Arianism, of which, perhaps, he was scarcely 
conscious to himself, denies that, at Jude 4, despo<thj is to 
be referred to Christ; attributing only ku<rioj to Him, and  
despo<thj to the Father.  The fact that in the Greek text,  
as he read it, qeo<n followed and was joined to despo<thn,  
no doubt really lay at the root of his reluctance to ascribe 
the title of despo<thj to Christ.  It was for him not a phi- 
lological, but a theological difficulty, however he may have  
sought to persuade himself otherwise. 
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 This despo<thj did no doubt express on the lips of the  
faithful who used it, their sense of God's absolute disposal  
of his creatures, of his autocratic power, who "doeth ac- 
cording to is will in the army of heaven and among the  
inhabitants of the earth" (Dan. iv. 35), more strongly  
than ku<rioj, would have done.  So much is plain from  
some words of Philo (Quis Rer. Div. Haer. 35), who finds  
evidence of Abraham's eu]la<beia, of his tempering, on one  
signal occasion, boldness with reverence and godly fear, in 
the fact that, addressing God, he forsakes the more usual  
ku<rie, and substitutes de<spota in its room; for despo<thj,  
as Philo proceeds to say, is not ku<rioj only, but fobero>j  
ku<rioj, and implies, on his part who uses it, a more entire  
prostration of self before the might and majesty of God  
than ku<rioj, would have done. 
  
 § xxix.  a]lazw<n, u[perh<fanoj, u[bristh<j. 
 
THESE words occur all of them together at Rom. i. 30,  
though in a order exactly the reverse from that in which  
I have found it convenient to take them. They constitute  
an interesting subject for synonymous discrimination. 
 ]Alazw<n occurring twice in the Septuagint (Hab. ii. 5;  
Job xxviii. 8), is found as often in the N. T. (here and at  
2 Tim. iii. 2); while a]lazonei<a, of which the Septuagint  
knows nothing, appears four times in the Apocrypha  
(Wisd. v. 8; xvii. 7; 2 Macc. ix. 8; xv. 6), and in the  
N. T. twice (Jam. iv. 16; 1 John ii. 16).  Derived from 
a@lh  'a wandering about,' it designated first the vagabond  
mountebanks ('marktschreyers'), conjurors, quacksalvers,  
or exorcists (Acts xix. 13; I Tim. v. 13); being joined  
with go<hj (Lucian, Revivisc. 29); with fe<nc (Aristo- 
phanes); with keno<j (Plutarch, Quom. in Virt. Prof. 10); 
full of empty and boastful professions of cures and other  
feats which they could accomplish; such as Volpone in  
The Fox of Ben Jonson (Act ii. Sc. I).  It was from them 
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transferred to any braggart or boaster (a]lazw>n kai> u[pe<r- 
auxoj, Philo, Cong. Erud. Grat. § 8;  while for other in-  
different company which the word keeps, see Aristophanes,  
Nub. 445-452); vaunting himself in the possession of skill  
(Wisd. xvii. 7), or knowledge, or courage, or virtue, or  
riches, or whatever else it might be, which were not truly  
his (Plutarch, Qua quis Rat. Laud. 4).  He is thus the exact  
antithesis of the ei@rwn, who makes less of himself and his  
belongings than the reality would warrant, in the same  
way as the a]lazw<n makes more (Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. 7.  
12).  In the Definitions which pass under Plato's name,  
a]lazonei<a is defined as e!cij prospoihtikh> a]gaqw?n mh> u[par- 
xo<ntwn; while Xenophon (Cyr. ii. 2. 12) describes the 
a]lazw<n thus: o[ me>n ga>r a]lazw>n e@moige dokei? o@noma kei?sqai 
e]pi> toi?j prospoioume<noij kai> plousiwte<roij ei#nai h@ ei]si, kai>  
a]ndreiote<roij, kai> poih<sein, a{ mh> i[kanoi< ei]si, u[pisxnoume<noij: 
kai> tau?ta, faneroi?j gignome<noij, o!ti tou? labei?n ti e!neka kai> 
kerda?nai poiou?sin: and Aristotle (Ethic. Nic. iv. 7. 2): dokei? 
dh> o[ me>n a]lazw?n prospoihtiko>j tw?n e]ndo<cwn ei#nai, kai> mh> 
u[parxo<ntwn, kai> meizo<nwn h} u[ppa<rxei: cf. Theodoret on Rom.  
i. 30: a]lazo<naj kalei? tou>j ou]demi<an me>n e@xontaj pro<fasin 
ei]j fronh<matoj o@gkon, ma<thn de> fusiwme<nouj.  As such he 
is likely to be a busybody and meddler, which may explain  
the juxtaposition of a]lazonei<a and polupragmosu<nh (Ep. ad  
Diognetum, 4).  Other words with which it is joined are 
blakei<a (Plutarch, De Rect. Aud. 18); tu<foj (Clement of  
Rome, 1 Ep. § 13); a]gerwxi<a (2 Macc. ix. 7); a]paideusi<a  
(Philo, Migrat. Abrah. 24): while in the passage from  
Xenophon, which was just now quoted in part, the a]lazo<nej  
are distinguished from the a]stei?oi, and eu]xai<tej. 
 It is not an accident, but of the essence of the a]lazw<n,  
that in his boastings he overpasses the limits of the truth  
(Wisd. ii. 16, 17); thus Aristotle sees in him not merely  
one making unseemly display of things which he actually  
possesses, but vaunting himself in those which he does 
not possess; and sets over against him the a]lhqeutiko>j kai> 
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t&? bi<& kai> t&? lo<g&: cf. Rhet. ii. 6: to> ta> a]llo<tria au[tou? 
fa<skein, a]lazonei<aj shmei?on: and Xenophon, Mem. i. 7;  
while Plato (Rep. viii. 560 c) joins yeudei?j with a]lazo<nej 
lo<goi: and Plutarch (Pyrrh. 19) a]lazw<n with ko<mpoj.  We  
have in the same sense a lively description of the a]lazw<n  
in the Characters (23) of Theophrastus; and, still better,  
of the shifts and evasions to which he has recourse, in the  
treatise, Ad Herenn. iv. 50, 51.  While, therefore ‘boaster’  
fairly represents a]lazw<n (Jebb suggests ‘swaggerer,’ Cha- 
racters of Theophrastus, p. 193), ‘ostentation’ does not  
well give back a]lazonei<a, seeing that a man can only be  
ostentatious in things which he really has to show.  No word  
of ours, and certainly not ‘pride’ (1 John ii. 16, E. V.),  
renders it all so adequately as the German ‘prahlerei.’  
For the thing, Falstaff and Parolles, both of them ‘un- 
scarred braggarts of the war,’ are excellent, though mar- 
vellously diverse, examples; so too Bessus in Beaumont  
and Fletcher’s King and no King; while, on the other hand,  
Marlowe's Tamburlaine, despite of all his big vaunting  
words, is no a]lazw<n, inasmuch as there are fearful reali- 
ties of power by which these his mega<lhj glw<sshj ko<mpoi  
are sustained and borne out.  This dealing in braggadocio  
is a vice sometimes ascribed to whole nations; thus an 
e@mfutoj a]lazonei<a to the AEtolians (Polybius, iv. 3; cf.  
Livy, xxxiii. II); and, in modern times, to the Gascons;  
out of which these last have given us ‘gasconade.’ The  
Vulgate, translating a]lazo<nej, ‘elati’ (in the Rhemish, 
‘haughty’) has not seized the central meaning as suc- 
cessfully as Beza, who has rendered it ‘gloriosi.'1
 A distinction has been sometimes drawn between the  
a]lazw<n and the pe<rperoj [h[ a]ga<ph ou] perpereu<etai, 1 Cor. 
 
 1 We formerly used ‘glorious’ in this sense.  Thus, in North's Plu- 
tarch, p. 183: Some took this for a glorious brag; others thought he  
[Alcibiades] was like enough to have done it.' And Milton (The Reason  
of Church Government, i. 5):  ‘He [Anselm] little dreamt then that the  
weeding hook of Reformation would, after two ages, pluck up his glori- 
ous poppy [prelacy] from insulting over the good corn [presbytery].’ 
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xiii. 4], that the first vaunts of things which he has  
not, the second of things which, however little this his  
boasting and bravery about them may become him, he  
actually has. The distinction, however, cannot be main- 
tained (see Polybius, xxxii. 6. 5 : xl. 6. 2); both are liars  
alike. 
 But this habitual boasting of our own will hardly fail  
to be accompanied with a contempt for that of others. If  
it did not find, it would rapidly generate, such a tendency;  
and thus the a]lazw<n is often au]qa<dhj as well (Prov. xxi.  
24); a]lazonei<a is nearly allied to u[peroyi<a: they are used  
as almost convertible terms (Philo, De Carat. 22-24). But  
from u[peroyi<a to u[perhfani<a there is but a single step;  
we need not then wonder to meet u[perh<fanoj joined with  
a]lazw<n: cf. Clement of Rome, I Ep. § i6. The places in  
the N. T. where it occurs, besides those noted already, are  
Luke i. 51; Jam. iv. 6; I Pet. v. 5; u[perh<fanoj at Mark  
vii. 22.  A picturesque image serves for its basis: the  
u[perh<fanoj, from u[pe<r and fai<nomai, being one who shows  
himself above his fellows, exactly as the Latin ‘superbus’  
is from 'super;' as our ‘stilts’ is connected with ‘Stolz,’  
and with ‘stout’ in its earlier sense of ‘proud,’ or ‘lifted  
up.’ Deyling (Obss. Sac. vol. v. p. 219):  ‘Vox proprie  
notat hominem capite super alios eminentem, ita ut, quem- 
admodum Saul, prae ceteris sit conspicuus, I Sam. ix. 2.’ 
Compare Horace (Carm. i. 18. 15):  ‘Et tollens vacuum  
plus nimio Gloria verticem.’ 
 A man can show himself a]lazw<n only when in company  
with his fellow-men; but the proper seat of the u[[perhfani<a, 
the German ‘hochmuth,’ is within.  He that is sick of this  
sin compares himself, it may be secretly or openly, with  
others, and lifts himself above others, in honour preferring  
himself; his sin being, as Theophrastus (Charact. 34) 
describes it, katafro<nhsi<j tij plh>n au[tou? tw?n a@llwn: 
joined therefore with u[peroyi<a (Demosthenes, Orat. xxi.  
247); with e]coude<nwsij, (Ps. xxx. 19); u[perh<fanoj with 
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au]qa<dhj (Plutarch, Alcib. c. Cor. 4).  The bearing of the  
u[perh<fanoj toward others is not of the essence, is only the  
consequence, of his sin.  His ‘arrogance,’ as we say, his  
claiming to himself of honour and observance (u[perhfani<a  
is joined with filodoci<a Esth. iv. 10); his indignation,  
and, it may be, his cruelty and revenge, if these are with- 
held (see Esth. 5, 6; and Appian, De Reb. Pun. viii.  
118:  w[ma> kai> u[perh<fana), are only the outcomings of this  
false estimate of himself; it is thus that u[perh<fanoj and  
e]pi<fqonoj (Plutarch, Pomp. 24), u[perh<fanoi and barei?j  
(Qu. Rom. 63), u[perhfani<a and a]gerwxi<a (2 Macc. ix. 7),  
are joined together.  In the u[perh<fanoj we may have the  
perversion of a nobler character than in the a]lazw<n, the  
melancholic, as the a]lazw<n is the sanguine, the u[bristh<j  
the choleric, temperament; but because nobler, therefore  
one which, if it falls, falls more deeply, sins more fear- 
fully.  He is one whose "heart is lifted up" (u[yhloka<r- 
dioj, Prov. xvi. 5); one of those ta> u[yhla> fronou?ntej  
(Rom. xii. 16), as opposed to the tapeinoi> t ?̂ kardi<%: he 
is tufwqei<j (1 Tim. iii. 6) or tetufwme<noj (2 Tim. iii. 4), 
besotted with pride, and far from all true wisdom (Ecclus.  
xv. 8); and this lifting up of his heart may be not merely  
against man, but against God; he may assail the very  
prerogatives of Deity itself (I Macc. i. 21, 24; Ecclus. x.  
I 2, 13; Wisd. xiv. 6: u[perh<fanoi giga<ntej).  Theophylact  
therefore does not go too far, when he calls this sin a]kro<- 
polij kakw?n: nor need we wonder to be thrice reminded,  
in the very same words, that "God resisteth the proud"  
(u[perhfa<noij a]ntita<ssetai: Jam. iv. 6; I Pet. v. 5; Prov. 
iii. 34); sets Himself in battle array against them, as they  
against Him. 
 It remains to speak of u[bristh<j, which, by its deriva- 
tion from u!brij, which is, again, from u[pe<r (so at least  
Schneider and Pott; but Curtius, Grundzuge, 2nd. edit. 
p. 473 doubts), and as we should say, ‘uppishness,’  
stands in a certain etymological relation with u[perh<fanoj 
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(see Donaldson, New Cratylus, 3rd ed. p. 552).   !Ubrij is  
insolent wrongdoing to others, not out of revenge, or any  
other motive except the mere pleasure which the infliction  
of the wrong imparts.  So Aristotle (Rhet. 2):  e@sti ga>r  
u!brij, to> bla<ptein kai> lupei?n, e]f ] oi$j ai]sxu<nh e]sti> t&? pa<s- 
xonti, mh> i!na ti ge<nhtai au]t&? a@llo, h} o!ti e]ge<neto, a]ll ] o!pwj 
h]sq ?̂: oi[ ga>r a]ntipoiou?ntej ou]x u[bri<zousin, a]lla> timwrou?ntai. 
What its flower and fruit and harvest shall be, the dread  
lines of AEschylus (Pers. 822) have told us.  [Ubristh<j  
occurs only twice in the N. T.; Rom. i. 30 ('despiteful,'  
E. V.), and  I Tim. i. 13 ('injurious,' E.V.; a word seldom  
now applied except to things; but preferable, as it seems,  
to ‘insolent,’ which has recently been proposed; in the  
Septuagint often; being at Job xi. 6, 7; Isai. ii. 12, asso- 
ciated with u[perh<fanoj (cf. Prov. viii. 13); as the two, in 
like manner, are connected by Aristotle (Rhet. ii. 16).  
Other words whose company it keeps are a@grioj (Homer,  
Od. vi. 120); a]ta<sqaloj (Ib. xxiv. 282); ai@qwn (Sophocles,  
Ajax, 1061); a@nomoj (Id. Trachin. 1076); bi<aioj (De- 
mosthenes, Orat. xxiv. 169); pa<roinoj, a]gnw<mwn, pikro<j  
(Id: Orat. liv. 1261); a@dikoj (Plato, Legg. i. 63o b); a]ko- 
lastoj (Apol. Socr. 26 e); a@frwn (Phil. 45 e); u[pero<pthj  
(Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. iv. 3. 21); qrasu<j (Clement of  
Alexandria, Strom. ii. 5); fau?loj (Plutarch, Def. Orac.  
45); filoge<lwj (Id. Symp. 8. 5; but here in a far milder  
sense).  In his Lucullus, 34, Plutarch speaks of one as 
a]nh>r u[bristh<j, kai> mesto>j o]ligwri<aj a]pa<shj kai> qrasu<thtoj. 
Its exact antithesis is sw<frwn (Xenophon, Apol. Soc. 19;  
Ages. x. 2; cf. pro%u~qumoj, Prov. xvi. 19). The u[bristh<j is  
contumelious; his insolence and contempt of others break  
forth in acts of wantonness and outrage. Menelaus is  
u[bristh<j when he would fain have withheld the rites of  
burial from the dead body of Ajax (Sophocles, Ajax, 1065).  
So, too, when Hanun, king of Ammon, cut short the gar- 
ments of king David's ambassadors, and shaved off half  
their beards, and so sent them back to their master 
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(2 Sam. x.), this was u!brij.  St. Paul, when he persecuted  
the Church, was u[bristh<j (I Tim. i. 13; cf. Acts viii. 3),  
but himself u[brisqei<j (I Thess. 2) at Philippi (see Acts  
xvi. 22, 23).  Our blessed Lord, prophesying the order of  
his Passion, declares that the Son of Man u[brisqh<setai  
(Luke xviii. 32); the whole blasphemous masquerade of  
royalty, in which it was sought that He should sustain the  
principal part (Matt. xxvii. 27-30), constituting the ful- 
filment of this prophecy.  ‘Pereuntibus addita ludibria’  
are the words of Tacitus (Annal. xv. 44), describing the  
martyrdoms of the Christians in Nero's persecution; they  
died, he would say, meq ] u!brewj.  The same may be said  
of York, when, in Shakespeare's Henry VI., the paper  
crown is set upon his head, in mockery of his kingly pre- 
tensions, before Margaret and Clifford stab him. In like  
manner the Spartans are not satisfied with throwing down  
the Long Walls of Athens, unless they do it to the sound  
of music (Plutarch, Lys. § 15).  Prisoners in a Spanish  
civil war are shot in the back.  And indeed all human story  
is full of examples of this demoniac element lying deep  
in the heart of man; this evil for evil's sake, and ever  
begetting itself anew. 
 Cruelty and lust are the two main shapes in which  
u!brij will display itself; or rather they are not two;—for,  
as the hideous records of human wickedness have too often  
attested, the trial, for example, of Gilles de Retz, Marshal  
of France, in the fifteenth century, they are not two sins  
but one; and Milton, when he wrote, "lust hard by hate,"  
saying much, yet did not say all.  Out of a sense that in  
u!brij both are included, one quite as much as the other,  
Josephus (Antt. i. 11. 1) characterizes the men of Sodom as  
u[bristai< to men (cf. Gen. xix. 5), no less than a]sebei?j to  
God.  He uses the same language (Ib. v. 10. 1) about the  
sons of Eli (cf. I Sam. ii. 22); on each occasion showing  
that by the u!brij which he ascribed to those and these,  
he intended an assault on the chastity of others (cf. Eu- 
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ripides, Hipp. 1086). Critias (quoted by AElian, V. H. x.  
13) calls Archilochus la<gnoj kai> u[bristh<j: and Plutarch,  
comparing Demetrius Poliorcetes and Antony, gives this  
title to them both (Com. Dem. cum Anton. 3; cf. Demet.  
24; Lucian, Dial. Deor. vi. 1; and the article    !Ubrewj 
di<kh in Pauly's Encyclopadie). 
 The three words, then, are clearly distinguishable,  
occupying three different provinces of meaning: they pre- 
sent to us an ascending scale of guilt; and, as has been  
observed already, they severally designate the boastful in  
words, the proud and overbearing in thoughts, the insolent  
and injurious in acts. 
 
 § xxx.  a]nti<xristoj, yeudo<xristoj. 
 
THE word a]nti<xristoj is peculiar to the Epistles of St.  
John, occurring five times in them (1 Ep. 18, bis; ii.  
22; iv. 3; 2 Ep. 7); and nowhere else in the N. T. But  
if he alone has the word, St. Paul, in common with him,  
designates the person of this great adversary, and the  
marks by which he shall be recognized; for all expositors  
of weight, Grotius alone excepted, are agreed that St. 
Paul's a@nqrwpoj th?j a[marti<aj, his ui[o>j th?j a]polei<aj, his  
a@nomoj (2 Thess. ii. 3, 8), is identical with St. John's a]nti<- 
xristoj (see Augustine, De Civ. Dei, xx. 19. 2); and,  
indeed, to St. Paul we are indebted for our fullest instruc- 
tion concerning this arch-enemy of Christ and of God.  
Passing by, as not relevant to our purpose, many discus- 
sions to which the mysterious announcement of such a  
coming foe has given rise, whether, for example, the Anti- 
christ is a single person or a succession of persons, a person  
or a system, we occupy ourselves here with one question  
only; namely, what the force is of a]nti< in this composi- 
tion. Is, it such as to difference a]nti<xristoj from yeudo<- 
xristoj? does a]nti<xristoj imply one who sets himself up  
against Christ, or, like yeudo<xristoj, one who sets himself 
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up in the stead of Christ?  Does he proclaim that there is 
no Christ?  or that he is Christ? 
 There is no settling this matter off-hand, as some are  
so ready to do; seeing that a]nti<, in composition, has both  
these forces.  For a subtle analysis of the mental processes 
see Pott, Etymol. Forschunyen, 2nd edit. p. 260.  It often  
by which it now means ‘instead of,’ and now ‘against,’ 
expresses substitution; thus, a]ntibasileu<j, he who is instead  
of the king, ‘prorex,’ ‘viceroy;' a]nqu<patoj, ‘proconsul;'  
a]nti<deipnoj, one who fills the place of an absent guest; 
a]nti<yuxoj, one who lays down his life for others (Josephus,  
De Macc. 17; Ignatius, Ephes. 21); a]nti<lutron, the ransom  
paid instead of a person.  But often also it implies opposi- 
tion, as in a]ntilogi<a (‘contradiction’), a]nti<qesij, a]ntikei<- 
menoj: and, still more to the point, as expressing not merely 
the fact of opposition, but the very object against which the  
opposition is directed, in a]ntinomi<a (see Suicer, Thes. s. v.),  
opposition to law; a]nti<xeir, the thumb, not so called,  
because equivalent in strength to the whole hand, but as  
set over against the hand; a]ntifilo<sofoj, one of opposite  
philosophical opinions; a]ntika<twn, the title of a book  
which Caesar wrote against Cato; a]nti<qeoj—not indeed in  
Homer, where, applied to Polyphemus (Od. i. 70), and to  
the Ithacan suitors (xiv. 18; cf. Pindar, Pyth. 88); it  
means ‘godlike,’ that is, in strength and power;—but yet,  
in later use, as in Philo; with whom a]nti<qeoj nou?j, (De Conf.  
Ling. 19; De Somn. ii. 27) can be only the ‘adversa Deo  
mens;' and so in the Christian Fathers; while the jests  
about an Antipater who sought to murder his father, to  
the effect that he was ferw<numoj, would be utterly point- 
less, if a]nti< in composition did not bear this meaning.  I  
will not further cite  ]Ante<rwj, where the force of a]nti< is  
more questionable; examples already adduced having  
sufficiently shown that a]nti<, in composition implies some- 
times substitution, sometimes opposition. There are words  
in which it has now this force, and now that, as these 
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words are used by one writer or another. Thus a]ntistra<- 
thgoj is for Thucydides (vii. 86) the commander of the  
hostile army, while for later Greek writers, such as Plutarch,  
who occupy themselves with Roman affairs, it is the stand- 
ing equivalent for 'propraetor.'  All this being so, they have  
equally erred, who, holding one view of Antichrist or the  
other, have claimed the name by which in Scripture he is  
named, as itself deciding the matter in their favour.  It  
does not so; but leaves the question to be settled by other  
considerations.1
 To me St. John's words seem decisive that resistance to  
Christ, and defiance of Him, this, and not any treacherous  
assumption of his character and offices, is the essential  
mark of the Antichrist; is that which, therefore, we should  
expect to find embodied in his name: thus see I John ii.  
22; 2 John 7; and in the parallel passage, 2 Thess, ii. 4,  
he is o[ a]ntikei<menoj, or ‘the opposers;' and in this sense,  
if not all, yet many of the Fathers have understood the  
word.  Thus Tertullian (De Praesc. Haer. 4):  ‘Qui anti- 
christi, nisi Christi rebelles?’  The Antichrist is, in Theo- 
phylact's language, e]nanti<oj t&? Xrist&?, or in Origen's  
(Con. Gels. vi. 45), Xrist&? kata> dia<metron e]nanti<oj, ‘Wider- 
christ,’ as the Germans have rightly rendered it; one who  
shall not pay so much homage to God's word as to assert  
its fulfilment in himself, for he shall deny that word  
altogether; hating even erroneous worship, because it is  
worship at all, and everything that is called ‘God’  
(2 Thess. ii. 4), but hating most of all the Church's worship  
in spirit and in truth (Dan. viii. 11); who, on the destruc- 
tion of every religion, every acknowledgment that man is  
submitted to higher powers than his own, shall seek to  
establish his throne; and, for God's great truth that in 
 
 1 Lucke (Comm. uber die Briefe des Johannes, pp. I90-194) excellently  
discusses the word.  On the whole subject of Antichrist see Schnecken- 
burger, Jahrbuch fur Deutsche Theologie, vol. iv. p. 405 sqq, 
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Christ God is man, to substitute his own lie, that in  
him man is God. 
 The term yeudo<xristoj, with which we proceed to com- 
pare it, appears only twice in the N. T.; or, if we count,  
not how often it has been written, but how often it was  
spoken, only once; for the two passages in which it occurs  
(Matt. xxiv. 24; Mark xiii. 22) are records of the same  
discourse.  In form it resembles many others in which  
yeu?doj is combined with almost any other nouns at will. 
Thus yeudapo<stoloj (2 Cor. xi. 13), yeuda<delfoj (2 Cor.  
xi. 26), yeudodida<skaloj ( 2 Pet. ii. 1), yeudoprofh<thj (Matt.  
vii. 13; cf. Jer. xxxiii. 7), yeudoma<rtur (Matt. xxvi. 6o; cf.  
Plato).  So, too, in ecclesiastical Greek, yeudopoimh<n, yeudo- 
latrei<a; and in classical, yeuda<ggeloj (Homer, Il. xv. 159),  
yeudo<mantij (Herodotus, iv. 69), and a hundred more. The  
yeudo<xristoj does not deny the being of a Christ; on the  
contrary, he builds on the world's expectations of such  
a person; only he appropriates these to himself, blas- 
phemously affirms that he is the foretold One, in whom.  
God's promises and men's expectations are fulfilled. Thus  
Barchochab,—‘Son of the Star,’ as, appropriating the  
prophecy of Num. xxiv. 17, he called himself—who, in  
Hadrian's reign, stirred up again the smouldering embers  
of Jewish insurrection into a flame so fierce that it con- 
sumed himself with more than a million of his fellow- 
countrymen,—was a yeudo<xristoj: and such have been  
that long series of blasphemous pretenders and impostors,  
the false Messiahs, who, since the rejection of the true,  
have, in almost every age, fed and flattered and betrayed  
the expectations of the Jews. 
 The distinction, then, is plain. The a]nti<xristoj denies  
that there is a Christ; the yeudo<xristoj affirms himself to  
be the Christ.  Both alike make war against the Christ  
of God, and would set themselves, though under different  
pretences, on the throne of his glory.  And yet, while the  
words have this broad distinction between them, while 
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they represent two different manifestations of the kingdom  
of wickedness, there is a sense in which the final ‘Anti- 
christ' will be a ‘Pseudochrist’ as well; even as it will  
be the very character of that last revelation of hell to  
gather up into itself, and to reconcile for one last assault  
against the truth, all anterior and subordinate forms of  
error. He will not, it is true, call himself the Christ, for  
he will be filled with deadliest hate against the name and  
offices, as against the whole spirit and temper, of Jesus of  
Nazareth, the exalted King of Glory.  But, inasmuch as  
no one can resist the truth by a mere negation, he must  
offer and oppose something positive, in the room of that  
faith which he will assail and endeavour utterly to abolish.  
And thus we may certainly conclude that the final Anti- 
christ will reveal himself to the world,—for he too will have 
his a]poka<luyij (2 Thess. ii. 3, 8), his parousi<a (ver. 9), 
—as, in a sense, its Messiah; not, indeed, as the Messiah  
of prophecy, the Messiah of God, but still as the world's  
saviour; as one who will make the blessedness of as many  
as obey him, giving to them the full enjoyment of a pre- 
sent material earth, instead of a distant, shadowy, and  
uncertain heaven; abolishing those troublesome distinc- 
tions, now the fruitful sources of so much disquietude,  
abridging men of so many enjoyments, between the Church  
and the world, between the spirit and the flesh, between  
holiness and sin, between good and evil. It will follow,  
therefore, that however he will not assume the name of  
Christ, and so will not, in the letter, be a yeudo<xristoj,  
yet, usurping to himself Christ's offices, presenting him- 
self to the world as the true centre of its hopes, as the  
satisfier of all its needs and healer of all its hurts, he, 
‘the Red Christ,’ as his servants already call him, will in  
fact take up and absorb into himself all names and forms  
of blasphemy, will be the great yeudo<xristoj and a]nti<- 
xristoj in one. 
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                      § xxxi. molu<nw, miai<nw. 
 
WE have translated both these words, as often as they  
occur in the N. T. (molu<nw, at i Cor. viii. 7; Rev. iii. 4;  
xiv. 4;  miai<nw, at John xviii. 28; Tit. i. 15; Heb. xii. 15;  
Jude 8), by a single word ‘defile,’ which doubtless covers  
them both.  At the same time they differ in the images  
on which they severally repose;— molu<nein being properly 
‘to besmear,’ or ‘besmirch,’ as with mud or filth, ‘to de- 
foul;' which, indeed, is only another form of ‘defile;’  thus  
Aristotle (Hist. An. vi. 17. I) speaks of swine, t&? phl&?  
molu<nontej e[autou<j, that is, as the context shows, crusting  
themselves over with mud (cf. Plato, Rep. vii. 535 e;  
Cant. v. 3; Ecclus. xiii. I): while miai<nein, in its primary  
usage, is not ‘to smear’ as with matter, but ‘to stain’ as  
with colour.  The first corresponds to the Latin ‘inquinare’  
(Horace, Sat. i. 8. 37), ‘spurcare’ (itself probably connected  
with ‘porcus’), the German ‘besudeln;’ the second to  
the Latin ‘maculare,’ and the German ‘beflecken.’ 
 It will follow, that while in a secondary and ethical  
sense both words have an equally dishonorable signifi- 
cation, the molusmo>j sarko<j (2 Cor. vii. I) being no other  
than the mia<smata tou? ko<smou (2 Pet. ii. 20), both being  
also used of the defiling of women (cf. Gen. xxxiv. 5;  
Zech. xiv. 2),—this will only hold good so long as they are  
figuratively and ethically taken.  So taken indeed, miai<- 
nein is in classical Greek the standing word to express the  
profaning or unhallowing of aught (Plato, Legg. ix. 868 a;  
Tim. 69 d; Sophocles, Antig. 1031; cf. Lev. v. 3; John  
xviii. 28).  In a literal sense, on the contrary, miai<nein  
may be used in good part, just as, in English, we speak of  
the staining of glass, the staining of ivory (Il. iv. 141; cf.  
Virgil, AEn. xii. 67); or as, in Latin, the ‘macula’ need  
not of necessity be also a ‘labes;’ nor yet in English the  
‘spot’ be always a ‘blot.’  Molu<nein, on the other hand, 
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as little admits of such nobler employment in a literal as  
in a figurative sense.—The verb spilou?n, a late word, and  
found only twice in the N. T. (Jam. ii. 6; Jude 23), is  
in meaning nearer to miai<nein.  On it see Lobeck, Phryni- 
chus, p. 28. 
 
                      xxxii. paidei<a, nouqesi<a. 
 
IT is worth while to attempt a discrimination between  
these words, occurring as they do together at Ephes. vi. 4,  
and being often there either not distinguished at all, or  
distinguished. erroneously. 
 Paidei<a is one among the many words, into which re- 
vealed religion has put a deeper meaning than it knew of,  
till this took possession of it; the new wine by a wondrous  
process making new even the old vessel into which it was  
poured. For the Greek, paidei<a was simply ‘education;’  
nor, in all the many definitions of it which Plato gives, is  
there the slightest prophetic anticipation of the new force  
which it one day should obtain.  But the deeper appre- 
hension of those who had learned that "foolishness is  
bound in the heart" alike "of a child" and of a man,  
while yet "the rod of correction may drive it far from  
him " (Prov. xxii. 15), led them, in assuming the word,  
to bring into it a further thought. They felt and under- 
stood that all effectual instruction for the sinful children  
of men, includes and implies chastening, or, as we are  
accustomed to say, out of a sense of the same truth, ‘cor- 
rection.'  There must be e]pano<rqwsij, or ‘rectification’ in  
it; which last word, occurring but once in the N. T., is there  
found in closest connexion with paidei<a (2 Tim. iii. 16).1

 
 1 The Greek, indeed, acknowledged, to a certain extent, the same, in  
his secondary use of a]ko<lastoj, which, in its primary, meant simply ‘the  
unchastised.’  Menander too has this confession: 
  o[ mh> darei>j a@nqrwpoj ou] paideu<etai. 
And in other uses of paideu<ein in profane Greek there are slight hints of  
the same: thus see Xenophon, Mem. i. 3. 5; Polybius, Hist. ii. 9. 6. 
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 Two definitions of paidei<a—the one by a great heathen  
philosopher, the other by a great Christian theologian,— 
may be profitably compared. This is Plato's (Legg. ii. 
659 d: paidei<a me>n e]sq ] h[ pai<dwn o[lkh< te kai> a]gwgh> pro>j 
to>n u[po> tou? no<mou lo<gon o]rqo>n ei]rhme<non. And this is that 
of Basil the Great (In Prov. I): e@stin h[ paidei<a a]gwgh< tij 
w]fe<limoj t ?̂ yux ?̂, e]pipo<nwj polla<kij tw?n a]po> kaki<aj khli<- 
dwn au]th>n e]kkaqai<rousa.  For as many as felt and acknow- 
ledged all which St. Basil here asserts, paidei<a signified,  
not simply ‘eruditio,’ but, as Augustine expresses it,  
who has noticed the changed use of the word (Enarr. in 
Ps. cxviii. 66), ‘per molestias eruditio.’  And this is quite  
the predominant use of paidei<a and paideu<ein in the Sep- 
tuagint, in the Apocrypha, and in the N. T. (Lev. xxvi. 18;  
Ps. vi. 1; Isai. 5; Ecclus. iv. 17; xxii. 6, ma<stigej kai>  
paidei<a: 2 Macc. vi. 12; Luke xxiii. 16; Heb. xii. 5, 7, 8;  
Rev. iii. 19, and often).  The only occasion in the N. T.  
upon which paideu<ein occurs in the old Greek sense is Acts  
vii. 22.  Instead of ‘nurture’ at Ephes. vi. 4, which is  
too weak a word, discipline' might be substituted with  
advantage—the laws and ordinances of the Christian  
household, the transgression of which will induce correc- 
tion, being indicated by paidei<a there. 
 Nouqesi<a (in Attic Greek nouqeti<a or nouqe<thsij, Lobeck,  
Phrynichus, pp. 513, 520) is more successfully rendered, 
‘admonition;' which, however, as we must not forget,  
has been defined by Cicero thus:  ‘Admonitio est quasi  
lenior ohjurgatio.'  And such is nouqesi<a here; it is the  
training by word—by the word of encouragement, when  
this is sufficient, but also by that of remonstrance, of  
reproof, of blame, where these may be required; as set  
over against the training by act and by discipline, which  
is paidei<a.  Bengel, who so seldom misses, has yet missed  
the exact distinction here, having on e]n paidei<% kai> nouqesi<%  
this note:  ‘Harum altera occurrit ruditati; altera oblivioni  
et levitati.  Utraque et sermonem et reliquam disciplinam 
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includit.'  That the distinctive feature of nouqesi<a is the  
training by word of mouth is evidenced by such com- 
binations as these:  paraine<seij kai> nouqesi<ai (Plutarch, De  
Coh. Ira, 2); nouqetikoi> lo<goi, (Xenophon, Mem. i. 2. 21);  
didaxh> kai> nouqe<thsij (Plato, Rep. iii. 399 b); nouqetei?n kai>  
dida<skein (Protag. 323 d). 
 Relatively, then, and by comparison with paidei<a, nou- 
qesi<a is the milder term; while yet its association with  
paidei<a teaches us that this too is a most needful element  
of Christian education; that the paidei<a without it would  
be very incomplete; even as, when years advance, and  
there is no longer a child, but a young man, to deal with,  
it must give place to, or rather be swallowed up in, the  
nouqesi<a altogether. And yet the nouqesi<a itself, where  
need is, will be earnest and severe enough; it is much  
more than a feeble Eli-remonstrance:  "Nay, my sons, for  
it is no good report that I hear" (I Sam. ii. 24); indeed,  
of Eli it is expressly recorded, in respect of those sons,  
ou]k e]nouqe<tei au]tou<j (iii. 13).  Plutarch unites it with  
me<myij  (Conj. Praec. 13); with yo<goj (De Virt. Mor. 12; De  
Adul. et Am. 17); Philo with swfronismo<j (Losner, Obss.  
ad N.T. e Philone, p. 427); while nouqetei?n had continually,  
if not always. the sense of admonishing with blame (Plu- 
tar; De Prof. in Virt. II; Conj. Praec. 22).  Jerome, then,  
has only partial right, when he desires to get rid, at Ephes.  
vi. 4, and again at Tit. iii. 10, of ‘correptio’ (still retained  
by the Vulgate), on the ground that in nouqesi<a no rebuke  
or austerity is implied, as in ‘correptio’ there certainly is: 
‘Quam correptionem nos legimus, melius in Graeco dicitur  
nouqesi<a, quae admonitionem magis et eruditionem quam  
austeritatem sonat.’  Undoubtedly, in nouqesi<a such is not  
of necessity involved, and therefore ‘correptio’ is not its  
happiest rendering; but it does not exclude, nay implies  
this, whenever it may be required:  the derivation, from  
nou?j, and ti<qhmi, affirms as much: whatever is needed to 
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cause the monition to be taken home, to be laid to heart,  
is involved in the word. 
 In claiming for it, as discriminated from paidei<a, that  
it is predominantly what our Translators understand it,  
namely, admonition by word, none would deny that both  
it and nouqetei?n are employed to express correction by  
deed; only we affirm that the other—the appeal to the  
reasonable faculties—is the primary and prevailing use of  
both.  It will follow that in such phrases as these, r[a<bdou 
nouqe<thsij (Plato, Legg. iii. 700 c), plhgai?j nouqetei?n (Legg.  
ix. 879 d; cf. Rep. viii. 56o a), the words are employed in  
a secondary and improper, but therefore more emphatic,  
sense. The same emphasis lies in the statement that  
Gideon "took thorns of the wilderness and briers, and  
with them he taught the men of Succoth" (Judg. viii. 16).  
No one on the strength of this language would assert that  
the verb ‘to teach’ had not for its primary meaning the  
oral communicating of knowledge.  On the relations be- 
tween nouqetei?n and dida<skein see Lightfoot, on Col. i. 28. 
 
  § xxxiii. a@fesij, pa<resij. 
 
@Afesij is the standing word by which forgiveness, or  
remission of sins, is expressed in the N. T. (see Vitringa,  
Obss. Sac. i. pp. 909-933); though, remarkably  
enough, the LXX. knows nothing of this use of the word,  
Gen. iv. 13 being the nearest approach to it.  Derived from  
a]fie<nai, the image which underlies it is that of a releasing,  
as of a prisoner (Isai. lxi. I), or letting go, as of a debt  
(Deut. xv. 3).  Probably the year of jubilee, called con- 
stantly e@toj, or e]niauto>j, th?j a]fe<sewj, or simply a@fesij (Lev. 
xxv. 31, 40; xxvii. 24), the year in which all debts were  
forgiven, suggested the higher application of the word,  
which is frequent in the N. T., though more frequent in  
St. Luke than in all the other books of the New Covenant  
put together.  On a single occasion, however, the term 
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pa<resij tw?n a[marthma<twn occurs (Rom. iii. 25).  Our Trans- 
lators have noticed in the margin, but have not marked  
in their Version, the variation in the Apostle's phrase,  
rendering pa<resij here by ‘remission,’ as they have rendered  
a@fesij elsewhere; and many have since justified them in  
this; whilst others, as I cannot doubt, more rightly affirm  
that St. Paul of intention changed his word, wishing to say  
something which pa<resij would express adequately and  
accurately, and which a@fesij would not; and that our  
Translators should have reproduced this change which he  
has made. 
 It is familiar to many, that Cocceius and those of his  
school found in this text one main support for a favourite  
doctrine of theirs, namely, that there was no remission of  
sins, in the fullest sense of these words, under the Old  
Covenant, no telei<wsij (Heb. x. 1-4), no entire abolition  
of sin even for the faithful themselves, but only a present  
praetermission (pa<resij), a temporary dissimulation, upon  
God's part, in consideration of the sacrifice which was  
one day to be; the a]na<mnhsij tw?n a[marti<wn remaining the  
meanwhile.  On this matter a violent controversy raged  
among the theologians of Holland at the end of the  
sixteenth and beginning of the following century, which  
was carried on with an unaccountable acrimony; and for a  
brief history of which see Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. v. p. 209;  
Vitringa, Obss. Sac. vol. iv. p. 3; Venema, Diss. Sac. p. 72;  
while a full statement of what Cocceius did mean, and  
in his own words, may be found in his Commentary on the  
Romans, in loc. (Opp. vol. v. p. 62); and the same more  
at length defended and justified in his treatise, Utilitas  
Distinctionis duorum Vocabulorwm, Scripturae, pare<sewj et  
a]fe<sewj (vol. ix. p. 121, sq.)  Those who at that time  
opposed the Cocceian scheme denied that there was any  
distinction between a@fesij and pa<resij; thus see Wit- 
sius, OEcon. Foed. Dei, iv. 12.36.  But in this they erred;  
for while Cocceius and his followers were undoubtedly 
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wrong, in saying that for the faithful, so long as the  
Old Covenant subsisted, there was only a pa<resij, and  
no a@fesij, a[marthma<twn, in applying to them what was  
asserted by the Apostle in respect of the world; they were  
right in maintaining that pa<resij was not entirely equi- 
valent to a@fesij.  Beza, indeed, had already drawn at- 
tention to the distinction.  Having in his Latin Ver- 
sion, as first published in 1556, taken no notice of it, he  
acknowledges at a later period his error, saying, ‘Haec 
duo plurimum inter se differunt;’ and now rendering  
pa<resij by ‘dissimulatio.’ 
 In the first place, the words themselves suggest a 
difference of meaning.  If a@fesij is remission, ‘Loslas- 
sung,'  pa<resij from pari<hmi, will be naturally ‘praeter- 
mission,’  ‘Vorbeilassung,’—the pa<resij a[marthma<twn, the  
praetermassion or passing by of sins for the present, leaving  
it open in the future either entirely to remit, or else  
adequately to punish them, as may seem good to Him  
who has the power and right to do the one or the other.  
Fritzsche is not always to my mind, but here he speaks  
out plainly and to the point (Ad Rom. vol. i. p. 199): 
‘Convenient in hoc [a@fesij et pa<resij] quod sive illa, sive 
haec tibi obtigerit, nulla peccatorum tuorum ratio habetur;  
discrepant eo, quod, hac data, facinorum tuorum poenas  
nunquam pendes; illa concessa, non diutius nullas pec- 
catorum tuorum poenas lues, quam ei in iis connivere pla- 
cuerit, cui in delicta tua animadvertendi jus sit.'  And  
the classical usage both of parie<nai and of pa<resij bears  
out this distinction.  Thus Xenophon (Hipp. 7. 10) 
a[marth<mata ou] xrh> parie<nai a]ko<lasta:  while of Herod 
Josephus tells us, that being desirous to punish a certain  
offence, yet for other considerations he passed it by (Antt. 
xv. 3. 2): parh?ke th>n a[marti<an.  When the Son of Sirach  
(Ecclus. xxiii. 2) prays that God would not "pass by" his  
sins, he assuredly does not use ou] mh> par ?̂ as= ou] mh> a]f ?̂,  
but only asks that he may not be without a wholesome 
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chastisement following close on his transgressions.  On the  
other side, and in proof that pa<resij=a@fesij, the following  
passage from Dionysius of Halicarnassus (Antt. Rom. vii. 
37), is adduced: th>n me>n o[losxerh? pa<resin ou]x eu!ronto, th>n  
de> ei]j xro<non o!son h[ci<oun a]nabolh>n e@labon.1  Not pa<resij,  
however, here, but o[losxerh>j pa<resij, is equal to a@fesij,  
and no doubt the historian added that epithet, feeling that  
pa<resij would have insufficiently expressed his meaning  
without it. 
 Having seen, then, that there is a strong prima facie  
probability that St. Paul intends something different by  
the pa<resij a[marthma<twn, in the only place where he  
employs this phrase, from that which he intends in the  
many where he employs a@fesij, that passage itself, namely  
Rom. iii. 25, may now be considered more closely.  It  
appears in our Version:  "Whom God hath set forth to  
be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare  
his righteousness for the remission of sins that are past,  
through the forbearance of God."  I would venture to  
render it thus:  ‘Whom God hath set forth as a propitia- 
tion, through faith in his blood, for a manifestation of  
his righteousness because of the praetermission [dia> th>n  
pa<resin, not dia> th?j pare<sewj], in the forbearance of God,  
of the sins done aforetime;’ and his exact meaning I  
take to be this—‘There needed a signal manifestation of  
the righteousness of God, on account of the long praeter- 
mission or passing over of sins, in his infinite forbearance,  
with no adequate expression of his wrath against them,  
during all those long years which preceded the coming of  
Christ; which manifestation of God's righteousness found  
place, when He set forth no other and no less than his  
own Son to be the propitiatory sacrifice for sin' (Heb. ix. 
 
 1 Still more unfortunate is a passage to which Losner (Obss. e Philone,  
p. 249) refers from Philo (Quod Det. Pot. Ins. 47) in proof that pa<resij 
=a@fesij.  A glance at the actual words is sufficient to show that Losner,  
through some inadvertence, has misunderstood its meaning altogether. 
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15, 22).  During long ages God's extreme indignation  
against sin and sinners had not been pronounced; during  
all the time, that is, which preceded the Incarnation.  Of  
course, this connivance of God, this his holding of his  
peace, was only partial; for St. Paul has himself just  
before declared that the wrath of God was revealed from  
heaven against all unrighteousness of men (Rom. i. 18);  
and has traced in a few fearful lines some ways in which  
this revelation of his wrath displayed itself (i. 24-32).  
Yet for all this, it was the time during which He suffered  
the nations to walk in their own ways (Acts xiv. 16); they  
were "the times of ignorance" which "God winked at"  
(Acts xvii. 30), in other words, times of the a]noxh> tou? 
qeou?, this a]noxh< being the correlative of pa<resij, as xa<rij  
is of a@fesij: so that the finding of a]noxh< here is a strong 
confirmation of that view of the word which has been just  
maintained. 
 But this position in regard of sin could, in the very  
nature of things, be only transient and provisional. With  
a man, the praetermission of offences, or ‘praeterition,’ as  
Hammond would render it (deducing the word, but 
wrongly, from pa<reimi, ‘praetereo’), will often be identical  
with the remission, the pa<resij will be one with the a@fesij. 
Man forgets; he has not power to bring the long past into  
judgment, even if he would; or he has not righteous energy  
enough to will it.  But with an absolutely righteous God,  
the pa<resij can only be temporary, and must always find  
place with a looking on to a final settlement; forbearance is  
no acquittance; every sin must at last either be absolutely  
forgiven, or adequately avenged; for, as the Russian proverb  
tells us, ‘God has no bad debts.’  But in the meanwhile,  
so long as these are still uncollected, the pa<resij itself  
might seem to call in question the absolute righteousness  
of Him who was thus content to pass by and to connive.  
God held his peace, and it was only too near to the evil  
thought of men to think wickedly that He was such a one 
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as themselves, morally indifferent to good and to evil.  
That such with too many was the consequence of the  
a]noxh> tou? qeou?, the Psalmist himself declares (Ps. 1. 21;  
cf. Job xxii. 13; Mal. ii. 17; Ps. lxxiii. II).  But now (e]n 
t&? nu?n kair&?) God, by the sacrifice of his Son, had ren- 
dered such a perverse misreading of his purpose in the  
past dissimulation of sin for ever impossible.  Bengel  
‘Objectum praetermissionis [pare<sewj], peccata; tolerantiae  
[a]noxh?j], peccatores, contra quos non est persecutus Deus  
jus suum.  Et haec et illa quamdiu fuit, non ita apparuit  
justitia Dei: non enim tam vehementer visus est irasci  
peccato, sed peccatorem sibi relinquere, a]melei?n, negligere,  
Heb. viii. 9.  At in sanguine Christi et morte propitiatoria  
ostensa est Dei justitia, cum vindicta odversus peccatum  
ipsum, ut esset ipse justus, et cum zelo pro peccatoris  
liberatione, ut esset ipse justificans.’  Compare Hammond  
(in loc.), who has seized with accuracy and precision the  
true distinction between the words; and Godet, Comm.  
sur l'Epitre aux Rom. iii. 25, 26, who deals admirably with  
the whole passage. 
 He, then, that is partaker of the a@fesij, has his sins  
forgiven, so that, unless he bring them back upon himself  
by new and further disobedience (Matt. xviii. 32, 34  
2 Pet. i. 9; ii. 20), they shall not be imputed to him, or  
mentioned against him any more.  The pa<resij, differing  
from this, is a benefit, but a very subordinate one; it is  
the present passing by of sin, the suspension of its punish- 
ment, the not shutting up of all ways of mercy against the  
sinner, the giving to him of space and helps for repentance,  
as it is said at Wisd. xi. 24: paror%?j a[marth<mata a]nqrw<pwn 
ei]j meta<noian: cf. Rom. ii. 3-6.  If such repentance follow,  
then the pa<resij will lose itself in the a@fesij, but if not,  
then the punishment, suspended, but not averted, in due  
time will arrive (Luke xiii. 9). 
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  § xxxiv. mwrologi<a, ai]sxrologi<a, eu]trapeli<a. 
 
ALL these designate sins of the tongue, but with a differ- 
ence. 
 Mwrologi<a, employed by Aristotle (Hist. Anim. i. II),  
but of rare use till the later Greek, is rendered well in the  
Vulgate, on the one occasion of its occurrence (Ephes. v. 4),  
by ‘stultiloquium,’ a word which Plautus may have coined  
(Mil. Glor. ii. 3. 25); although one which did not find more  
favour and currency in the after language of Rome, than did  
the ‘stultiloquy’ which Jeremy Taylor sought to introduce  
among ourselves.  Not merely the pa?n r[h?ma a]rgo<n of our  
Lord (Matt. xii. 36), but in good part also the pa?j lo<goj 
sapro<j of his Apostle (Ephes. iv. 29), will be included in  
it; discourse, as everything else in the Christian, needing  
to be seasoned with the salt of grace, and being in danger  
of growing first insipid, and then corrupt, without it. Those  
who stop short with the a]rga> r[h<mata, as though mwrologi<a  
reached no further, fail to exhaust the fulness of its mean- 
ing. Thus Calvin too weakly: Sermones inepti ac inanes,  
nulliusque frugis;' and even Jeremy Taylor (On the Good  
and Evil Tongue, Serra. xxxii. pt. 2) fails to reproduce the 
full force of the word.  ‘That,’ he says, which is here  
meant by stultiloquy or foolish speaking is the "lubricum  
verbi," as St. Ambrose calls it, the "slipping with the  
tongue" which prating people often suffer, whose dis- 
courses betray the vanity of their spirit, and discover  
"the hidden man of the heart."'  In heathen writings  
mwrologi<a may very well pass as equivalent to a]dolesxi<a, 
‘random talk,’ and mwrologei?n to lhrei?n (Plutarch, De Garr.  
4); but words obtain a new earnestness when assumed  
into the ethical terminology of Christ's school.  Nor, in  
seeking to enter fully into the meaning of this one, ought  
we to leave out of sight the greater emphasis which the  
words ‘fool,’ ‘foolish,’ ‘folly,’ obtain in Scripture, than 
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elsewhere they have, or can have. There is the positive  
of folly as well as the negative to be taken account of,  
when we are weighing the force of mwrologi<a:  it is that  
‘talk of fools,’ which is foolishness and sin together. 
 Ai]sxrologi<a, which also is of solitary use in the N. T.  
(Col. iii. 8), must not be confounded with ai]sxro<thj  
(Ephes. v. 4).  By it the Greek Fathers (see Suicer, Thes.  
s. v.), whom most expositors follow, have understood ob- 
scene discourse, ‘turpiloquium,’ ‘filthy communication’  
(E. V.), such as ministers to wantonness, o@xhma pornei<aj,  
as Chrysostom explains it.  Clement of Alexandria, in a 
chapter of his Paedagogus, peri> ai]sxrologi<aj (ii. 6), recog- 
nizes no other meaning but this.  Now, beyond a doubt,  
ai]sxrologi<a has sometimes this sense predominantly, or  
even exclusively (Xenophon, De Rep. Lac. v. 6; Aristotle,  
Pol. vii. 15; Epictetus, Man. xxxiii. 16; see, too, Becker,  
Charikles, 1st ed. vol. ii. p. 264).  But more often it in- 
dicates all foul-mouthed abusiveness of every kind, not  
excluding this, one of the most obvious kinds, readiest to  
hand, and most offensive, but including, as in the well- 
known phrase, ai]sxrologi<a e]f ] i[eroi?j, other kinds as well. 
Thus, too, Polybius (viii. 13. 8; 13. 3; xxxi. 10. 4):  
ai]sxrologi<a kai> loidori<a kata> tou? basile<wj: while the  
author of a treatise which passes under Plutarch's name  
(De Lib. Ed. 14), denouncing all ai]sxrologi<a as unbecom- 
ing to youth ingenuously brought up, includes therein  
every license of the ungoverned tongue employing itself  
in the abuse of others, all the wicked condiments of saucy  
speech (h[du<smata ponhra> th?j par]r[hsi<aj); nor can I doubt  
that St. Paul intends to forbid the same, the context and  
company in which the word is used by him going far to  
prove as much; seeing that all other sins Against which  
he is here warning are outbreaks of a loveless spirit toward  
our neighbour. 
 Eu]trapeli<a, a finely selected word of the world's use,  
which, however, St. Paul uses not in the world's sense, 
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like its synonyms, occurs only once in the N. T. (Ephes.  
v. 4).  Derived from eu# and tre<pesqai (eu]tra<peloi, oi$on 
eu@tropoi, Aristotle, Eth. Nic. iv. 8. 4; cf. Pott, Etym.  
Forsch. vol. v. p. 136), that which easily turns, and in this  
way adapts, itself to the shifting circumstances of the  
hour, to the moods and conditions of those with whom at  
the instant it may deal;1 it had very slightly and rarely,  
in classical use, that evil signification which, as used by  
St. Paul and the Greek Fathers, is the only one which it  
knows. That St. Paul could be himself eu]tra<peloj in  
the better sense of the word, he has given illustrious  
proof (Acts xxvi. 29).  Thucydides, in that panegyric of  
the Athenians which he puts into the mouth of Pericles,  
employs eu]trape<lwj (ii. 41) as= eu]kinh<twj, to characterize  
the ‘versatile ingenium’ of his countrymen; while Plato  
(Rep. viii. 563 a) joins eu]trapeli<a with xarientismo<j, as do  
also Plutarch (De Adul. et Am. 7) and Josephus (Antt. xii.  
4. 3); Isocrates (Or. xv. 316) with filologi<a; Philo (Leg.  
ad Cai. 45) with xa<rij.  For Aristotle, also, the eu]tra<peloj  
or e]pide<cioj (Ethic. Nic. 7; iv. 8; compare Brandis,  
Aristoteles, p. 1415) is one who keeps the happy mean  
between the bwmolo<xoj, and the a@grioj, a]groi?koj, or 
sklhro<j.  He is no mere gelwtopoio<j or buffoon; but, 
in whatever pleasantry or banter he may allow himself,  
still xari<eij or refined, always restraining himself within  
the limits of becoming mirth (e]mmelw?j pai<zwn), never  
ceasing to be the gentleman.  Thus P. Volumnius, the  
friend or acquaintance of Cicero and of Atticus, bore the  
name ‘Eutrapelus,’ on the score of his festive wit and  
talent of society: though certainly there is nothing par- 
 
Chrysostom, who, like most great teachers, often turns etymology  
into the materials of exhortation, does not fail to do so here.  To other  
reasons why the Christians should renounce eu]trapeli<a he adds this 
(Hom. 17 in Ephes.):  !Ora kai> au]to> tou@noma: eu]tra<peloj le<getai o[ poiki<loj, 
o[ pantodapo>j o[ a@statoj, o[ eu@koloj, o[ pa<nta gino<menoj: tou?to de> po<r]r[w tw?n  
t^? Pe<t^ douleuo<ntwn.  Taxe<wj tre<petai o[ toiou?toj kai> meqi<statai. 
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ticularly amiable in the story which Horace (Epp. i. 18.  
31-36) tells about him. 
 With all this there were not wanting, even in classical  
usage, anticipations of that more unfavourable signification  
which St. Paul should stamp upon the word, though they  
appear most plainly in the adjective eu]tra<peloj: thus, see  
Isocrates, Orat. vii. 49; and Pindar, Pyth. 92; iv. 104;  
where Jason, the model of a noble-hearted gentleman,  
affirms that during twenty years of fellowship in toil he 
has never spoken to his companions e@poj eu]tra<pelon, ‘ver- 
bum fucatum, fallax, simulatum:'  Dissen on this last pas- 
sage traces well the downward progress of eu]tra<peloj: 
‘Primum est de facilitate in motu, tum ad mores trans- 
fertur, et indicat hominem temporibus inservientem, dici- 
turque tum de sermone urbano, lepido, faceto, imprimis  
cum levitatis et assentationis, simulationis notatione.'  
Eu]trapeli<a, thus gradually sinking from a better meaning  
to a worse, has a history closely resembling that of ‘ur- 
banitas’ (Quintilian, vi. 3.17); which is its happiest Latin  
equivalent, and that by which Erasmus has rendered it,  
herein improving much on the ‘jocularitas’ of Jerome, still  
more on the ‘scurrilitas’ of the Vulgate, which last is  
wholly wide of the mark. That ‘urbanitas’ is the proper  
word, this quotation from Cicero attests (Pro Cael. 3): 
‘Contumelia, si petulantius jactatur, convicium; si face- 
tius, urbanitas nominatur;' which agrees with the striking  
phrase of Aristotle, that eu]trapeli<a is u!brij pepaideume<nh: 
‘chastened insolence’ is Sir Alexander Grant's happy  
rendering (Rhet. ii. 12; cf. Plutarch, Cic. 50). Already in  
Cicero's time (De Fin. ii. 31) ‘urbanitas’ was beginning  
to obtain that questionable significance which, in the usage  
of Tacitus (Hist. ii. 88) and Seneca (De Ira, i. 28), it far  
more distinctly acquired. The history, in our own lan- 
guage, of ‘facetious’ and ‘facetiousness’ would supply a  
not uninstructive parallel. 
 But the fineness of the form in which evil might array 
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itself could not make a Paul more tolerant of the evil it- 
self; he did not count that sin, by losing all its coarse- 
ness, lost half, or any part of, its malignity. So far from  
this, in the finer banter of the world, its ‘persiflage,’ its 
‘badinage,’ there is that which would attract many, who  
would be in no danger of lending their tongue to speak,  
or their ear to hear, foul-mouthed and filthy abuse; whom  
scurrile buffoonery would only revolt and repel. A far  
subtler sin is noted in this word than in those which went  
before, as Bengel puts it well:  ‘Haec subtilior quam  
turpitudo aut stultiloquium; nam ingenio nititur;’ xa<rij 
a@xarij, as Chrysostom has happily called it; and Jerome: 
‘De prudenti mente descendit, et consulto appetit quadam  
vel urbana verba, vel rustica, vel turpia, vel faceta.’  I  
should only object, in this last citation, to the ‘turpia,’  
which belong rather to the other forms in which men 
offend with the tongue than to this.  The eu]tra<peloj  
always, as Chrysostom notes, a]stei?a le<gei: keeps ever in 
mind what Cicero has said (De Oral. ii. 58):  ‘Haec  ri- 
dentur vel maxime, quae notant et designant turpitudinem  
aliquam non turpiter.'  What he deals in are xa<ritej,  
although, in the striking language of the Son of Sirach,  
xa<ritej mwrw?n (Ecclus. xx. 13).  Polish, refinement, know- 
ledge of the world, presence of mind, wit, must all be his;  
—these, it is true, enlisted in the service of sin, and not  
in that of the truth. The very profligate old man in the  
Miles Gloriosus of Plautus (iii. I. 42-5 2), who prides him- 
self, and not without reason, on his wit, his elegance, and  
refinement (‘cavillator facetus,’ ‘conviva commodus’),  
is exactly the eu]tra<peloj: and, keeping in mind that eu]- 
trapeli<a, being only once expressly and by name forbidden  
in Scripture, is forbidden to Ephesians, it is not a little  
notable to find him urging that all this was to be expected  
from him, being as he was an Ephesian by birth : 
 
 ‘Post Ephesi sum natus; non enim in Apulis, non Animulae!' 
 
See on this word's history, and on the changes through 
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which it has passed, an interesting and instructive article  
by Matthew Arnold in the Cornhill Magazine, May, 1879. 
 While then by all these words are indicated sins of the  
tongue, it is yet with this difference,—that in mwrologi<a  
the foolishness, in ai]sxrologi<a the foulness, in eu]trapeli<a  
the false refinement, of discourse not seasoned with the  
salt of grace, are severally noted and condemned. 
 
 § xxxv. latreu<w, leitourge<w. 
 
IN both these words the notion of service lies, but of  
service under certain special limitations in the second, as  
compared with the first.  Latreu<ein, allied to la<trij, ‘a 
hired servant,’ la<tron, ‘hire,’ and perhaps to lei<a, lhi~j,  
(so Curtius), is, properly, ‘to serve for hire,’ and therefore  
not of compulsion, as does a slave, though the line of  
separation between la<trij and dou?loj is by no means  
always observed. Already in classical Greek both it and  
latrei<a are occasionally transferred from the service of  
men to the service of the higher powers; as by Plato, 
Apol. 23 c: h[ tou? qeou? latrei<a: cf. Phaedr. 244 e; and 
Euripides, Troad. 450, where Cassandra is h[   ]Apo<llwnoj  
la<trij: and a meaning, which in Scripture is the only one,  
is anticipated in part. In the Septuagint, latreu<ein never  
expresses any other service but either that of the true  
God, or of the false gods of heathenism; for Deut. xxviii.  
48, a seeming exception, is not such in fact; and Augus- 
tine has perfect right when he says (De Civ. Dei, x. I, 2): 
]Latrei<a secundum consuetudinem qua locuti sunt qui  
nobis divina eloquia, condiderunt, aut semper, aut tam  
frequenter ut paene semper, ea dicitur servitus quae pertinet  
ad colendum Deum;' and again (con. Faust. xx. 21):  ‘Cultus  
qui graece latria dicitur, latine uno verbo dici non potest,  
cum sit quaedam proprie divinitati debita servitus.' 
 Leitourgei?n boasts a somewhat nobler beginning; from  
lei?toj (=dhmo<sioj), and e@rgon: and thus ei]j to> dhmo<sion 
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e]rga<zesqai, to serve the State in a public office or function.  
Like latreu<ein, it was occasionally transferred to the highest  
ministry of all, the ministry to the gods (Diodorus Siculus,  
i. 2 1).  When the Christian Church was forming its ter- 
minology, which it did partly by shaping new words, but  
partly by elevating old ones to higher than their previous  
uses, of the latter kind it more readily adopted those be- 
fore employed in civil and political life, than such as had  
already played their part in religious matters; and this,  
even when it was seeking for the adequate expression of  
religious truth. The same motives were here at work which  
induced the Church more willingly to turn basilicas,— 
buildings, that is, which had been used in civil life,--than  
temples, into churches; namely, because they were less  
haunted with the clinging associations of heathenism. Of  
the fact itself we have a notable example in the words 

and by Philo (De Prof. 464).  Neither in the Septuagint,  
however, nor yet by the Christian writers who followed,  
were the words of this group so entirely alienated from  
their primary uses as latrei<a and latreu<ein had been;  
being still occasionally used for the ministry unto men  
(2 Sam. xiii. 18; x. 5; 2 Kin. iv. 43; Rom. xv. 27;  
Phil. ii. 25, 30). 
 From the distinction already existing between the words,  
before the Church had anything to do with them, namely,  
that latreu<ein was 'to serve,' leitourgei?n, 'to serve in an  
office and ministry,' are to be explained the different uses  
to which they are severally turned in the N. T., as pre- 
viously in the Septuagint. To serve God is the duty of all  
men; latreu<ein, therefore, and latrei<a, are demanded of 

leitourgo<j, leitourgi<a, leitourgei?n, and in the prominent 
place in ecclesiastical language which they assumed. At  
the same time the way for their adoption into a higher use  
had been prepared by the Septuagint, in which leitourgei?n 
(=trewe) is the constant word for the performing of priestly  
or ministerial functions (Exod. xxviii. 39; Ezek. xl. 46);  
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the whole people (Exod. iv. 23; Deut. x, 12; Josh. xxiv.  
31; Matt. iv. 10; Luke i. 74; Acts vii. 7; Rom. ix. 4; Heb.  
xii. 28); but to serve Him in special offices and ministries  
can be the duty and privilege only of a few, who are set  
apart to the same; and thus in the 0. T. the leitourgei?n  
and the leitourgi<a are ascribed only to the priests and  
Levites who were separated to minister in holy things;  
they only are leitourgoi<, (Num. iv. 24; I Sam. ii. II;  
Nehem. x. 39; Ezek. xliv. 27); which language, mutatis  
mutandis, reappears in the New, where not merely is that  
old priesthood and ministry designated by this language  
(Luke i. 23; Heb. ix. 21; x. 11), but that of apostles, pro- 
phets, and teachers in the Church (Acts xiii. 2; Rom. xv.  
16; Phil. ii. 17), as well as that of the great High Priest  
of our profession, tw?n a[gi<wn leitourgo<j (Heb. viii. 2).  In  
later ecclesiastical use it has been sometimes attempted to  
push the special application of leitourgi<a still further, and  
to limit its use to those prayers and offices which stand in  
more immediate relation to the Holy Eucharist; but there  
is no warrant in the best ages of the Church for any such  
limitation; thus see Suicer, Thes. s. v.; Bingham, Christian 
Antiqq. xiii. I. 8; Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. i. p. 285;  
Augusti, Christ. Archaol. vol. ii. p. 537; Scudamore, Notitia  
Eucharistica, p. I I. 
 It may be urged against the distinction here drawn  
that latreu<ein and latrei<a are sometimes applied to official  
ministries, as at Heb. ix. 1, 6.  This is, of course, true;  
just as where two circles have the same centre, the greater  
will necessarily include the less. The notion of service is  
such a centre here; in leitourgei?n this service finds a certain  
limitation, in that it is service in an office: it follows that  
every leitourgi<a will of necessity be a latrei<a, but not the  
reverse, that every latrei<a will be a leitourgi<a.  No passage  
better brings out the distinction between these two words  
than Ecclus. iv. 14: of oi[ latreu<ontej au]t ?̂  [i. e. t ?̂ Sofi<%] 
leitourgh<sousin   [Agi<&.  "They that serve her, shall  
minister to the Holy One." 
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                      § xxxvi.  pe<nhj, ptwxo<j. 
 
IN both these words the sense of poverty, and of poverty  
in this world's goods, is involved; and they continually  
occur together in the Septuagint, in the Psalms especially,  
with no rigid demarcation of their meanings (as at Ps.  
xxxix. 18; lxxiii. 22; lxxxi. 4; cf. Ezek. xviii. 12; xxii.  
29); very much as our "poor and needy;" and whatever  
distinction may exist in the Hebrew between NOyb;x, and ynifA,  
the Alexandrian translators have either considered it not  
reproducible by the help of these words, or have not cared  
to reproduce it; for they have no fixed rule, translating  
the one and the other by ptwxo<j and pe<nhj alike.  Still  
there are passages which show that they were perfectly  
aware of a distinction between them, and would, where  
they thought good, maintain it; occasions upon which  
they employ pe<nhj (as Deut. xxiv. 16, 17; 2 Sam. xii. 1,  
3, 4), and where ptwxo<j would have been manifestly unfit. 
 Pe<nhj occurs but once in the N. T., and on that one 
occasion in a quotation from the Old (2 Cor. ix. 9), while  
ptwxo<j between thirty and forty times.  Derived from 
pe<nomai, and connected with po<noj, pone<omai, and the Latin 
‘penuria,’ it properly signifies one so poor that he earns  
his daily bread by his labour; Hesychius calls him well  
au]todia<konoj, one who by his own hands ministers to his  
own necessities. The word does not indicate extreme want,  
or that which verges upon it, any more than the ‘pauper’  
and ‘paupertas’ of the Latin; but only the ‘res angusta’  
of one to whom plou<sioj would be an inappropriate epithet.  
What was the popular definition of a pe<nhj we learn from 
Xenophon (Mem. iv. 2. 37):  tou>j me>n oi#moi mh> i[kana> e@xontaj 
ei]j a{ dei? telei?n, pe<nhtaj: tou>j de> plei<w tw?n i[kanw?n, plousi<ouj. 
It was an epithet commonly applied to Socrates, and peni<a  
he claims more than once for himself (Plato, Apol. 23 c;  
31 c).  What his peni<a was we know (Xenophon, OEcon. 
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2. 3), namely, that all which he had, if sold, would not  
bring five Attic minae. So, too, the Pene<stai in Thessaly  
(if, indeed, the derivation of the name from pe<nesqai, is to  
stand), were a subject population, but not reduced to abject  
want; on the contrary, retaining partial rights as serfs or  
cultivators of the soil. 
 But while the pe<nhj is ‘pauper,’ the ptwxo<j is ‘men- 
dicus;' he is the ‘beggar,’ and lives not by his own labour  
or industry, but on other men's alms (Luke xvi. 20, 2 I) ;  
being one therefore whom Plato would not endure in his  
ideal State (Legg. xi. 936 c).  If indeed we fall back on  
etymologies, prosai<thj (which ought to find place in the  
text at John ix. 8), or e]pai<thj, would be the more exactly  
equivalent to our ‘beggar;’ while ptwxo<j is generally  
taken for one who in the sense of his abjectness and  
needs crouches (a]po> tou? ptw<ssein) in the presence of his  
superiors; though it may be safest to add here the words  
of Pott (Etym. Forsch. vol. iii. p. 933), ‘falls dieser wirklich  
nach scheum unterwurfigem Wesen benannt worden, and  
nicht als petax.’  The derivation of the word, as though  
he were one who had fallen from a better estate (e]kpeptw- 
kw>j e]k tw?n o@ntwn: see Herodotus, iii. 14), is merely fanci- 
ful: see Didymus, in Ps. xii. 5, in Mai's Nov. Pat. Bibl.  
vol. vii. part ii. p. 165. 
 The words then are clearly distinct.  A far deeper depth  
of destitution is implied in ptwxei<a than in peni<a, to keep  
which in mind will add vividness to the contrasts drawn  
by St. Paul, 2 Cor. vi. 10; viii. 9.  The pe<nhj may be so  
poor that he earns his bread by daily labour; but the  
ptwxo<j is so poor that he only obtains his living by  
begging. There is an evident climax intended by Plato,  
when he speaks of tyrannies (Rep. x. 618 a), ei]j peni<aj te 
kai> fuga>j kai> ei]j ptwxei<aj teleutw<saj.  The pe<nhj has 
nothing superfluous, the ptwxo<j nothing at all (see Doder- 
lein, Lat. Synon. vol. iii. p. 117). Tertullian long ago  
noted the distinction (Adv. Marc. iv. 14), for, dealing with 
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Our Lord's words, maka<rioi oi[ ptwxoi< (Luke vi. 20), he  
changes the ‘Beati pauperes,’ which still retains its place  
in the Vulgate, into ‘Beati mendici,’ and justifies the  
change, ‘Sic enim exigit interpretatio vocabuli quod in  
Graeco est;’ and in another place (De Idol. 12) he renders  
it by ‘egeni.’  The two, peni<a (= ‘paupertas,’ cf. Martial,  
ii. 32:  ‘Non est paupertas, Nestor, habere nihil’) and ptw- 
xei<a (=’egestas’), may be sisters, as one in Aristophanes  
will have them (Plut. 549); but if such, yet the latter far  
barer of the world's good than the former; and indeed  
Peni<a in that passage seems inclined wholly to disallow  
any such near relationship at all. The words of Aris- 
tophanes, in which he discriminates between them, have  
been often quoted 
  
 ptwxou? me>n ga>r bi<oj, o{n su> le<geij, zh?n e]stin mhde>n e@xonta: 
 tou? de> pe<nhtoj, zh?n feido<menon, kai> toi?j e@rgoij prose<xonta, 
 perigi<gnesqai d ] au]t&? mhde>n, mh> me<ntoi mhd ] e]pilei<pein 
 
  § xxxvii.  qumo<j, o]rgh<,  parorgismo<j. 
 
qumo<j and o]rgh< are found several times together in the  
N. T. (as at Rom. ii. 8; Ephes. iv. 31; Col. iii. 8; Rev.  
xix. 15); often also in the Septuagint (Ps. lxxvii. 49;  
Dan. iii. 13; Mic. v. 15), and often also in other Greek  
(Plato, Philebus, 47 e; Polybius, vi. 56. II; Josephus, 
xx. 5. 3; Plutarch, De Coh. Ira, 2; Lucian, De Cal.  
23); nor are they found only in the connexion of juxta- 
position, but one made dependent on the other; thus 
qumo>j th?j o]rgh?j (Rev. xvi. 19; cf. Job iii. 17; Josh. vii. 
26); while o]rgh> qumou?, not occurring in the N. T., is fre- 
quent in the Old (2 Chron. xxix. 10; Lam. i. 12; Isai.  
xxx. 27; Hos. xi. 9).  On one occasion in the Septuagint  
all the words of this group occur together (Jer. xxi. 5). 
 When these words, after a considerable anterior his- 
tory, came to settle down on the passion of anger, as the  
strongest of all passions, impulses, and desires (see Donald- 
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son, New Cratylus, 3rd ed. pp. 675-679; and Thompson,  
Phaedras of Plato, p. 165), the distinguishing of them occu- 
pied not a little the grammarians and philologers. These  
felt, and rightly, that the existence of a multitude of  
passages in which the two were indifferently used (as  
Plato, Legg. ix. 867), made nothing against the fact of  
such a distinction; for, in seeking to discriminate between  
them, they assumed nothing more than that these could  
not be indifferently used on every occasion. The general  
result at which they arrived is this, that in qumo<j, con- 
nected with the intransitive qu<w, and derived, according  
to Plato (Crat. 419e), a]po> th?j qu<sewj kai> ze<sewj th?j yuxh?j, 
‘quasi exhalatio vehementior’ (Tittmann), compare the  
Latin ‘fumus,’ is more of the turbulent commotion, the  
boiling agitation of the feelings,1 me<qh th?j yuxh?j, St. Basil  
calls it, either presently to subside and disappear,—like the  
Latin ‘excandescentia,’ which Cicero defines (Tusc. iv. 9), 
‘ira nascens et modo desistens’—or else to settle down  
into o]rgh<, wherein is more of an abiding and settled habit  
of mind (‘ira inveterata’) with the purpose of revenge; 
‘cupiditas doloris reponendi’ (Seneca, De Ira, 5); o]rmh> 
yuxh?j,  e]n mele<t^ kakw<sewj kata> tou? parocu<nantoj (Basil,  
Reg. Brev. Tract. 68);2 the German ‘Zorn,’ ‘der activ sich  
gegen Jemand oder etwas richtende Unwille, die Opposition  
des unwillig erregten Gemuthes’ (Cremer).  Thus Plato  
(Euthyph. 7) joins e]xqra<, and Plutarch dusme<neia (Pericles,  
39), with o]rgh<.  Compare Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1851, p.  
99, sqq• 
 
 1 It is commonly translated ‘furor’ in the Vulgate.  Augustine (Enarr.  
in Ps. lxxxvii. 8) is dissatisfied,with the application of this word to God,  
‘furor' being commonly attributed to those out of a sound mind, and pro- 
poses ‘indignatio’ in its room. For another distinction, ascribing ‘ira’  
and ‘furor’ alike to God, see Bernard, Serm. in Cant. 69, § 3; a remark- 
able passage. 
 2 In a]gana<kthsij St. Basil finds the furthur thought that this eager- 
ness to punish has the amendment of the offender for its scope. Certainly  
the one passage in the N. T. where a]gana<kthsij occurs (2 Cor. vii. 11)  
does not refuse this meaning. 
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 This, the more passionate, and at the same time more  
temporary, character of qumo<j (qumoi<, according to Jeremy  
Taylor, are ‘great but transient angers;’1  cf. Luke iv. 28;  
Dan. iii. 19) may explain a distinction of Xenophon, namely  
that qumo<j in a horse is what o]rgh< is in a man (De Re  
Eques. ix. 2; cf. Wisd. vii. 20, qumoi> qhri<wn: Plutarch,  
Gryll. 4, in fine; and Pyrrh. 16, pneu<matoj mesto>j kai>  
qumou?, full of animosity and rage).  Thus the Stoics, who  
dealt much in definitions and distinctions, defined qumo<j  
as o]rgh> a]rxome<nh (Diogenes Laertius, vii. I. 63. 114);  
and Ammonius: qumo>j me<n e]sti pro<skairoj: o]rgh> de> 
poluxro<noij mnhsikaki<a.  Aristotle, too, in his wonderful  
comparison of old age and youth, thus characterizes the  
angers of old men (Rhet. ii. II):  kai> oi[ qumoi>, o]cei?j me<n 
ei]sin, a]sqenei?j de<--like fire in straw, quickly blazing up,  
and as quickly extinguished (cf. Euripides, Androm. 728,  
729).  Origen (in Ps. ii. 5, Opp. vol. ii. p. 541) has a  
discussion on the words, and arrives at the same re- 
sults:  diafe<rei de> qumo>j o]rgh?j, t&? qumo>n me>n ei#nai o]rgh>n 
a]naqumiwme<nhn kai> e@ti e]kkaiome<nhn: o]rgh>n de> o@recin a]nti- 
timwrh<sewj:  cf. in Ep. ad Rom. ii. 8, which only exists in  
the Latin:   ‘ut si, verbi gratia, vulnus aliquod pessimum  
iram ponamus, hujus autem tumor et distentio indignatio  
vulneris appelletur:’  so too Jerome (in Ephes. iv. 31): 
‘Furor [qumo<j] incipiens ira est, et fervescens in animo  
indignatio.  Ira [o]rgh<] autem est, quae furore extincto  
desiderat ultionem, et eum quem nocuisse putat vult laedere.’ 
This agrees with the Stoic definition of o]rgh<, that it is.  
timwri<aj e]piqumi<a tou? dokou?ntoj h]dikhske<nai ou] proshko<ntwj  
(Diogenes Laertius, vii. 113).  So Gregory Nazianzene 
(Carm. 34. 43, 44) 
 
 1 Hampole in his great poem, The Pricke of Conscience, does not  
agree. In his vigorous, but most unlovely picture of an old man, this is.  
one trait:— 
 ‘He es lyghtly wrath, and waxes fraward, 
 Bot to turne hym fra wrethe, it es hard.' 
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 qumo>j me<n e]stin a]qro<oj ze<sij fre<noj, 
 o]rgh> de> qumo>j e]mme<nwn. 
 
And so too Theodoret, in Ps. lxviii. 25 (lxix. 24, E. V.),  
where the words occur together:  dia> tou? qumou? to> taxu> 
dedh<lwke, dia> de> th?j o]rgh?j to> e]pi<monon.  Josephus in like  
manner (B.J. ii. 8. 6) describes the Essenes as o]rgh?j tami<ai 
di<kaioi, qumou? kaqektikoi<.  Dion Cassius in like manner  
notes as one of the characteristic traits of Tiberius, w]rgi<zeto 
e]n oi$j h!kista e]qumou?to (Vita Tib.). 
 Mh?nij (Isai. xvi. 6; Ecclus. xxviii. 4; ‘ira perdurans,’  
Datum's Lex. Hom.) and ko<toj, being successively ‘ira  
inveterata' and ‘ira inveteratissima’ (John of Damascus,  
De Fid. Orthod. II. 16), nowhere occur in the N. T. 
 Parorgismo<j, a word not found in classical Greek, but  
several times in the Septuagint (as at I Kin. xv. 30; 2 Kin.  
xix. 3), is not=o]rgh<, though we have translated it ‘wrath.’  
This it cannot be; for the parorgismo<j (Ephes. iv. 26,  
where only in the N. T. the word occurs; but parorgi<zein,  
Rom. x. 19; Ephes. vi. 4), is absolutely forbidden; the  
sun shall not go down upon it; whereas under certain  
conditions o]rgh<; is a righteous passion to entertain.  The  
Scripture has nothing in common with the Stoics' ab- 
solute condemnation of anger. It inculcates no a]pa<qeia,  
but only a metriopa<qeia, a moderation, not an absolute  
suppression, of the passions, which were given to man as  
winds to fill the sails of his soul, as Plutarch excellently  
puts it (De Virt. Mor. 12). It takes no such loveless view 
of other men's sins as his who said, seauto>n mh> ta<rasse: 
a[marta<nei tij; e[aut&? a[marta<nei (Marcus Antoninus, iv. 46). 
But even as Aristotle, in agreement with all deeper ethical  
writers of antiquity (thus see Plato, Legg. v. 731 b: 
qumoeidh> me>n xrh> pa<nta a@ndra ei#nai, k.t.l.; Thompson's  
Phaedrus of Plato, p. 166; and Cicero, Tusc. Quaest. iv. 19),  
had affirmed that, when guided by reason, anger is a  
right affection, so the Scripture permits, and not only  
permits, but on fit occasions demands, it. This all the 
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profounder teachers of the Church have allowed; thus  
Gregory of Nyssa a]gaqo>n kth?no<j e]stin o[ qumo>j, o!tan tou? 
logismou? u[pozu<gion ge<nhtai: and Augustine (De Civ. Dei,  
ix. 5):  'In discipline nostra non tam quaeritur utrum pius  
animus irascatur, sed quare irascatur.’  There is a "wrath  
of God" (Matt. iii. 7; Rom. xii. 19, and often), who would  
not love good, unless He hated evil, the two being so,  
inseparable, that either He must do both or neither;1 a  
wrath also of the merciful Son of Man (Mark iii. 5); and  
a wrath which righteous men not merely may, but, as  
they are righteous, must feel; nor can there be a surer  
and sadder token of an utterly prostrate moral condition  
than the not being able to be angry with sin—and sin- 
ners.  ‘Anger,’ says Fuller (Holy State, iii. 8), ‘is one of  
the sinews of the soul; he that wants it hath a maimed  
mind, and with Jacob sinew-shrunk in the hollow of his  
thigh, must needs halt. Nor is it good to converse with 
such as cannot be angry.’  ‘The affections,’ as another  
English divine has said, ‘are not, like poisonous plants,  
to be eradicated; but as wild, to be cultivated.’  St. Paul  
is not therefore, as so many understand him, condescend- 
ing here to human infirmity, and saying, ‘Your anger  
shall not be imputed to you as a sin, if you put it away  
before nightfall' (see Suicer, Thes. s. v. o]rgh<); but rather, 
‘Be ye angry, yet in this anger of yours suffer no sinful  
element to mingle; there is that which may cleave even  
to a righteous anger, the parorgismo<j, the irritation, the  
exasperation, the embitterment (‘exacerbatio’), which  
must be dismissed at once; that so, being defecated of this  
impurer element which mingled with it, that only may  
remain which has a right to remain.' 
 
 1 See on this anger of God, as the necessary complement of his love,  
the excellent words of Lactantius (De Ira Dei, c. 4):  ‘Nam si Deus non  
irascitur impiis et injustis, nec pios utique justosque diligit.  In rebus  
enim diversis aut in utramque partem moveri necesse est, aut in nullam.’ 
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 § xxxviii. e@laion, mu<ron (xri<w, a]lei<fw). 
 
SOME have denied that the 0. T. knows of any distinction  
between ‘oil’ and 'ointment;' and this on the very in- 
sufficient grounds that the Septuagint renders Nm,w, some- 
times by mu<ron (Prov. xxvii. 9; Cant. i. 3; Isai. xxxix. 2;  
Am. vi. 6); though more frequently, indeed times out of  
number, by e@laion.  But how often in a single word of one  
language are latent two of another; especially when that  
other abounds, as does Greek compared with Hebrew, in  
finer distinctions, in a more subtle notation of meanings;  
paroimi<a and parabolh< furnish a well-known example of  
this, both lying in the Hebrew lwAmA and this duplicity  
of meaning it is the part of a well-skilled translator to  
evoke.  Nay the thing itself, the mu<ron (= ‘unguentum’),  
so naturally grew out of the e@laion (=’oleum’), having  
oil for its base, with only the addition of spice or scent  
or other aromatic ingredients,—Clement of Alexandria  
(Paedag. ii. 8) calls it ‘adulterated oil’ (dedolwme<non  
e@laion'),—that it would be long in any language before  
the necessity of differencing names would be felt.  Thus  
in the Greek itself mu<ron first appears in the writings of  
Archilochus (Athenaeus, xv. 37). Doubtless there were  
ointments in Homer's time; he is satisfied, however, with 
‘sweet-smelling oil’ (eu]w?dej e@laion, Od. ii. 339), ‘roseate  
oil’ (r[odo<en e@laion, xxiii. 186), wherewith to express  
them. 
 In later times there was a clear distinction between the  
two, and one which uttered itself in language. A passage  
in Xenophon (Conv. ii. 3, 4) turns altogether on the greater  
suitableness of e@laion for men, of mu<ron for women; these  
last consequently being better pleased that the men should 
 
 1 Compare what Plutarch says of Lycurgus (Apopli. Lac. 16): to> me>n  
mu<ron e@celasen, w[j tou? e]lai<ou fqora>n kai> o@leqron.  Compare too Virgil 
(Georg. ii. 466):  ‘Nec casia liquidi corrumpitur usus olivi.’ 
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savour of the manly ‘oil’ than of the effeminate ‘oint- 
ment’ (e]lai<ou de> tou? e]n gumnasi<oij o]smh> kai> parou?sa h[di<wn 
h} mu<rou gunaici<, kai> a]pou?sa poqeinote<ra).  And on any  
other supposition our Lord's rebuke to the discourteous  
Pharisee, "My head with oil thou didst not anoint, but  
this woman hath anointed my feet with ointment" (Luke  
vii. 46), would lose all, or nearly all, its point.  ‘Thou  
withheldest from Me,’ He would say, ‘cheap and ordinary  
courtesies; while she bestowed upon Me costly and rare  
homages;’ where Grotius remarks well: Est enim per- 
petua a]ntistoixi<a.  Mulier illa lacrimas impendit pedibus  
Christi proluendis:  Simon ne aquam quidem.  Illa assidua  
est in pedibus Christi osculandis:  Simon ne uno quidem  
oris osculo Christum accepit.  Illa pretioso unguento non  
caput tantum sed et pedes perfundit: ille ne caput quidem  
mero oleo: quod perfunctoriae amicitiae fuerat.’ 
 
 Some have drawn a distinction between the verbs  
a]lei<fein and xri<ein, which, as they make it depend on this  
between mu<ron and e@laion, may deserve to be mentioned  
here.  The a]lei<fein, they say, is commonly the luxurious,  
or at any rate the superfluous, anointing with ointment,  
xri<ein the sanitary anointing with oil.  Thus Casaubon  
(Anim. in Atheneum, xv. 39):  [a]lei<fesqai, proprium volup- 
tuariorum et mollium:  xri<esqai etiam sobriis interdum,  
et ex virtute viventibus convenit:' and Valcknaer:  [a]lei<- 
fesqai dicebantur potissimum homines voluptatibus dedidi,  
qui pretiosis unguentis caput et manus illinebant; xri<esqai  
de hominibus ponebatur oleo corpus, sanitatis caussa, in- 
unguentibus.'  No traces of such a distinction appear in  
the N. T.; thus compare Mark vi. 13; Jam. v. 14, with  
Mark xvi. 1; John xi. 2; nor yet of that of Salmasius  
(Exere. p. 330):  ‘Spissiora linunt, xri<ousi:  liquida per- 
fundunt, a]lei<fousi.’ 
 A distinction is maintained there, but different from  
both of these; namely, that a]lei<fein is the mundane and 
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profane, xri<ein the sacred and religious, word.   ]Alei<fein  
is used indiscriminately of all actual anointings, whether  
with oil or ointment; while xri<ein, no doubt in its con- 
nexion with xristo<j, is absolutely restricted to the anoint- 
ing of the Son, by the Father, with the Holy Ghost, for  
the accomplishment of his great office, being wholly sepa- 
rated from all profane and common uses: thus see Luke 
iv. 18; Acts iv. 27; x. 38; 2 Cor. i. 21; Heb. i. 9; the 
only places where it occurs.  The same holds good in the  
Septuagint, where xri<sij, xri<sma (cf. 1 John ii. 20, 27),  
and xri<ein, are the constant and ever-recurring words for  
all religious and symbolical anointings; a]lei<fein hardly  
occurring in this sense, not oftener, I believe, than twice  
in all (Exod. xl. 13; Num. iii. 3). 
 
 § xxxix.   [Ebrai?oj,  ]Ioudai?oj,  ]Israhli<thj. 
 
ALL these names are used to designate members of the  
elect family and chosen race; but they are very capable,  
as they are very well worthy, of being discriminated. 
 [Ebrai?oj claims to be first considered.  It brings us  
back to a period earlier than any when one, and very  
much earlier than any when the other, of the titles we  
compare with it, were, or could have been, in existence  
(Josephus, Antt. i. 6. 4). It is best derived from rb,fe,  
the same word as u[pe<r, 'super;'—this title containing  
allusion to the passing over of Abraham from the other  
side of Euphrates; who was, therefore, in the language  
of the Phoenician tribes among whom he came, ‘Abram  
the Hebrew,’ or o[ pera<thj, as it is well given in the  
Septuagint (Gen. xiv. 13), being from beyond (pe<ran) the  
river: thus rightly Origen (in Matt. tom. xi. 5):  [Ebrai?oi,  
oi!tinej e[rmhneu<ontai peratikoi<.  The name, as thus ex- 
plained, is not one by which the chosen people know  
themselves, but by which others know them; not one  
which they have taken, but which others have imposed 
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on them; and we find the use of  ‘Ebrai?oj through all  
the 0. T. entirely consistent with this explanation or  
its origin. In every case it is either a title by which  
foreigners designate the chosen race (Gen. xxxix. 14, 17;  
xli. 12 ; Exod. i. 16, 19; I Sam. iv. 6; xiii. 19; xxix. 3; 
Judith xii. 11); or by which they designate themselves  
to foreigners (Gen. xl. 15; Exod. 7; iii. 18; v. 3; ix. I;  
Jon. i. 9); or by which they speak of themselves in tacit  
opposition to other nations (Gen. xliii. 32; Deut. xv. 12; 
I Sam. xiii. 3; Jer. xxxiv. 9, 14); never, that is, without 
such national antagonism, either latent or expressed. 
 When, however, the name  ]Ioudai?oj arose, as it did in  
the later periods of Jewish history (the precise epoch will  
be presently considered),  [Ebrai?oj modified its meaning..  
Nothing is more frequent with words than to retire into  
narrower limits, occupying a part only of some domain  
whereof once they occupied the whole; when, through  
the coming up of some new term, they are no longer  
needed in all their former extent; and when at the same  
time, through the unfolding of some new relation, they may  
profitably lend themselves to the expressing of this new.  
It was exactly thus with   [Ebrai?oj.  In the N. T., that  
point of view external to the nation, which it once always  
implied, exists no longer; neither is every member of the  
chosen family an  [Ebrai?oj now, but only those who,  
whether dwelling in Palestine or elsewhere, have retained  
the sacred Hebrew tongue as their native language; the  
true complement and antithesis to  [Ebrai?oj being  [Ellh- 
nisth<j, a word first appearing in the N. T. (see Salmasius,  
De Hellenistica, 1643, p. 12), and there employed to  
designate a Jew of the Dispersion who has unlearned his  
proper language, and now speaks Greek, and reads or  
hears read in the synagogue the Scriptures in the Septu- 
agint Version. 
 This distinction first appears in Acts vi. 1, and is pro- 
bably intended in the two other passages, where   [Ebrai?oj 
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occurs (2 Cor. xi. 22; Phil. iii. 5); as well as in the super- 
scription, on whosesoever authority it rests, of the Epistle  
to the Hebrews. It is important to keep in mind that  
in language, not in place of habitation, lay the point of  
difference between the ‘Hebrew’ and the ‘Hellenist.’ 
He was a ‘Hebrew,’ wherever domiciled, who retained the  
use of the language of his fathers.  Thus St. Paul, though  
settled in Tarsus, a Greek city in Asia Minor, describes  
himself as a ‘Hebrew,’ and of ‘Hebrew’ parents, " 
Hebrew of Hebrews" (Phil. iii. 5; cf. Acts xxiii. 6);  
though it is certainly possible that by all this he may  
mean no more than in a general way to set an empha- 
sis on his Judaism.  Doubtless, the greater number of 
‘Hebrews’ were resident in Palestine; yet not this fact,  
but the language they spoke, constituted them such. 
 It will be well however to keep in mind that this dis- 
tinction and opposition of   [Ebrai?oj to  [Ellhnisth<j, as a  
distinction within the nation, and not between it and  
other nations (which is clear at Acts vi. 1, and probably  
is intended at Phil. iii. 5; 2 Cor. xi. 22), is exclusively  
a Scriptural one, being hardly recognized by later Chris- 
tian writers, not at all by Jewish and heathen.  Thus  
Eusebius can speak of Philo, an Alexandrian Jew, who  
only once in his life visited Jerusalem, for so much I think  
we may gather from his own words (vol. ii. p. 646,  
Mangey's Ed.), and who wrote exclusively in Greek (Hist.  
Eccl. ii. 4): to> me>n ou#n ge<noj a]ne<kaqen   [Ebrai?oj h#n: cf. iv. 16;  
Praep. Evang. vii. 13. 21; while Clement of Alexandria,  
as quoted by Eusebius (H. E. vi. 14), makes continually  
the antithesis to   [Ebrai?oi, not   [Ellhnistai<, but   !Ellhnej  
and e@qnh.  Theodoret (Opp. vol. ii. p. 1246) styles the  
Greek-writing historian, Josephus, suggrafreu>j   [Ebrai?oj: 
Origen, Ep. ad Afric. 5.  Neither in Josephus himself,  
nor yet in Philo, do any traces of the N. T. distinction  
between   [Ebrai?oj and  [Ellhnisth<j exist; in heathen writers  
as little (Plutarch, Symp. iv. 6; Pausanias, v. 7. 3; x. 12. 
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5). Only this much of it is recognized, that   [Ebrai?oj,  
though otherwise a much rarer word than  ]Ioudai?oj, is  
always employed when it is intended to designate the  
people on the side of their language.  This rule Jewish,  
heathen, and Christian writers alike observe, and we speak  
to the present day of the Jewish nation, but of the Hebrew  
tongue. 
 This name  ]Ioudai?oj is of much later origin.  It does  
not carry us back to the very birth and cradle of the  
chosen people, to the day when the Father of the faithful  
passed over the river, and entered on the land of in- 
heritance; but keeps rather a lasting record of the period  
of national disruption and decline. It arose, and could  
only have arisen, with the separation of the tribes into  
the two rival kingdoms of Israel and Judah. Then, in- 
asmuch as the ten trbes, though with worst right (see  
Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, vol. iii. part i. p. 138),  
assumed Israel as a title to themselves, the two drew their  
designation from the more important of them, and of  
Judah came the name MydiUhyi or  ]Ioudai?oi.  Josephus, so  
far as I have observed, never employs it in telling the  
earlier history of his people; but for the first time in  
reference to Daniel and his young companions (Antt. x.  
10. 1).  Here, however, by anticipation; that is if his own  
account of the upcoming of the name is correct; namely,  
that it first arose after the return from Babylon, and out  
of the fact that the earliest colony of those who returned  
was of that tribe (Antt. xi. 5. 7):  e]klh<qhsan de> to> o@noma 
e]c h$j h[me<raj a]ne<bhsan e]k Babulw?noj, a]po> th?j   ]Iou<da fulh?j, 
h$j prw<thj e]lqou<shj ei]j e]kei<nouj tou>j to<pouj, au]toi< te kai> 
h[ xw<ra th?j proshgori<aj au]th?j mete<labon.  But in this 
Josephus is clearly in error.  We meet   ]Ioudai?oi, or rather  
its Hebrew equivalent, in books of the sacred canon com- 
posed anterior to, or during, the Captivity, as a designa- 
tion of those who pertained to the smaller section of the  
tribes, to the kingdom of Judah (2 Kin. xvi. 6; Jer. xxxii. 
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12; xxxiv. 9; xxxviii. 19); and not first in Ezra, Nehe- 
miah, and Esther; however in these, and especially in  
Esther, it may be of far more frequent occurrence. 
 It is easy to see how the name extended to the whole  
nation. When the ten tribes were carried into Assyria,  
and were absorbed and lost among the nations, that  
smaller section of the people which remained henceforth  
represented the whole; and thus it was only natural that  
 ]Ioudai?oj should express, as it now came to do, not one of  
the kingdom of Judah as distinguished from that of Israel,  
but any member of the nation, a ‘Jew’ in this wider  
sense, as opposed to a Gentile.  In fact, the word under- 
went a process exactly the converse of that which  [Ebrai?oj 
had undergone.  For [Ebrai?oj, belonging first to the  
whole nation, came afterwards to belong to a part only;  
while  ]Ioudai?oj, designating at first only the member of  
a part, ended by designating the whole. It now, in its  
later, like   [Ebrai?oj in its earlier, stage of meaning, was a  
title by which the descendant of Abraham called himself,  
when he would bring out the national distinction between  
himself and other peoples (Rom. ii. 9, 10); thus ‘Jew  
and Gentile;’ never ‘Israelite and Gentile:’  or which  
others used about him, when they had in view this same  
fact; thus the Eastern Wise Men inquire,  "Where is He  
that is born King of the Jews" (Matt. ii. 2)?  testifying  
by the form of this question that they were themselves  
Gentiles, for they would certainly have asked for the  
King of Israel, had they meant to claim any nearer share  
in Him.  So, too, the Roman soldiers and the Roman  
governor give to Jesus the mocking title, "King of the  
Jews" (Matt. xxvii. 29, 37), while his own countrymen,  
the high priests, challenge Him to prove by coming  
down from the cross that He is "King of Israel" (Matt.  
xxvii. 42). 
 For indeed the absolute name, that which expressed  
the whole dignity and glory of a member of the theocratic 
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nation, of the people in peculiar covenant with God, was  
 ]Israhli<thj.  It rarely occurs in the Septuagint, but is often  
used by Josephus in his earlier history, as convertible with  
 [Ebrai?oj (Antt. 9. I, 2); in the middle period of his his- 
tory to designate a member of the ten tribes (viii. 8.  
3; ix. 14. 1); and toward the end as equivalent to  
 ]Ioudai?oj (xi. 5. 4).  It is only in its relations of likeness  
and difference to this last that we have to consider it  
here.  This name was for the Jew his especial badge and  
title of honour.  To be descendants of Abraham, this  
honour they must share with the Ishmaelites (Gen. xvi.  
15); of Abraham and Isaac with the Edomites (Gen. xxiv.  
25); but none except themselves were the seed of Jacob,  
such as in this name of Israelite they were declared to be.  
Nor was this all, but more gloriously still, their descent  
was herein traced up to him, not as he was Jacob, but as  
he was Israel, who as a Prince had power with God and  
with men, and prevailed (Gen. xxxii. 28). That this title  
was accounted the noblest, we have ample proof. Thus,  
as we have seen, when the ten tribes threw off their alle- 
giance to the house of David, they claimed in their pride  
and pretension the name of "the kingdom of Israel" for  
the new kingdom which they set up—the kingdom, as  
the name was intended to imply, in which the line of the  
promises, the true succession of the early patriarchs, ran.  
So, too, there is no nobler title with which the Lord can  
adorn Nathanael than that of "an Israelite indeed" (John 
i. 47), one in whom all which that name involved might  
indeed be found. And when St. Peter, and again when  
St. Paul, would obtain a hearing from the men of their  
own nation, when therefore they address them with the  
name most welcome to their ears, a@ndrej  ]Israhli?tai (Acts 
ii. 22; iii. 12; xiii. 16; cf. Rom. ix. 4; Phil. iii. 5; 2 Cor.  
xi. 22)  is still the language with which they seek to secure  
their good-will. 
 When, then, we restrict ourselves to the employment 
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in the N. T. of these three words, and to the distinctions  
proper to them there, we may say that Ebrai?oj is a  
Hebrew-speaking, as contrasted with a Greek-speaking,  
or Hellenizing, Jew (which last in our Version we have  
well called a ‘Grecian,’ as differenced from    !Ellhn, a veri- 
table ‘Greek’ or other Gentile);    ]Ioudai?oj is a Jew in his  
national distinction from a Gentile; while   ]Israhli<thj, the  
augustest title of all, is a Jew as he is a member of the  
theocracy, and thus an heir of the promises. In the first  
is predominantly doted his language; in the second his  
nationality (  ]Ioudai*smo<j, Josephus, De Macc. 4; Gal. i. 13;  
  ]Ioudai~zein, Gal. ii. 14); in the third his theocratic pri- 
vileges and glorious vocation. 
 
  xl. ai]te<w, e]rwta<w. 
 
THESE words are often rendered by our Translators as  
though they covered the same spaces of meaning, the one  
as the other; nor can we object to their rendering, in  
numerous instances, ai]tei?n and e]rwta?n alike by our English 
‘to ask.’  Yet sometimes they have a little marred the  
perspicuity of their translation by not varying their word,  
where the original has shown them the way. For example,  
the obliteration at John xvi. 23 of the distinction between  
ai]tei?n and e]rwta?n might easily suggest a wrong interpreta- 
tion of the verse,—as though its two clauses were in near  
connexion, and direct antithesis,—being indeed in none.  
In our Version we read:  "In that day ye shall ask Me 
nothing [e]me> ou]k e]rwth<sete ou]de<n].  Verily, verily, I say  
unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask [o!sa a}n ai]th<shte] the  
Father in my name, He will give it you." Now every one  
competent to judge is agreed, that "ye shall ask" of the  
first half of the verse has nothing to do with "ye shall  
ask” of the second; that in the first Christ is referring 
back to the h@qelon au]to>n e]rwta?n of ver. 19; to the questions 
which the disciples would fain have asked of Him, the 
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perplexities which they would gladly have had resolved by  
Him, if only they dared to set these before Him.  ‘In  
that day,’ He would say, in the day of my seeing you  
again, I will by the Spirit so teach you all things, that  
ye shall be no longer perplexed, no longer wishing to ask  
Me questions (cf. John xxi. 12), if only you might venture  
to do so.’  Thus Lampe well:  ‘Nova est promissio de  
plenissima, cognitionis luce, qua, convenienter oeconomiae  
Novi Testamenti collustrandi essent.  Nam sicut quaestio  
supponit inscitiam, ita qui nihil amplius quaerit abunde se  
edoctum existimat, et in doctrina plene exposita ac intel- 
lects acquiescit.'  There is not in this verse a contrast  
drawn between asking the Son, which shall cease, and  
asking the Father, which shall begin; but the first half of  
the verse closes the declaration of one blessing, namely,  
that hereafter they shall be so taught by the Spirit as to  
have nothing further to inquire; the second half of the  
verse begins the declaration of a new blessing, that,  
whatever they shall seek from the Father in the Son's  
name, He will give it them.  Yet none will say that this  
is the impression which the English text conveys to his  
mind. 
 The distinction between the words is this.  Ai]te<w, the  
Latin ‘peto,’ is more submissive and suppliant, indeed  
the constant word for the seeking of the inferior from the  
superior (Acts xii. 20); of the beggar from him that  
should give alms (Acts iii. 2); of the child from the  
parent (Matt. vii. 9; Luke vi. 11; Lam. iv. 4); of the  
subject from the ruler (Ezra viii. 22); of man from God  
(I Kin. iii. 11; Matt. vii. 7; Jam. i. 5; I John iii. 22;  
cf. Plato, Euthyph. 14:  eu@xesqai, [e@stin] ai]tei?n tou>j qeou<j).  
 ]Erwta<w, on the other hand, is the Latin ‘rogo;’ or some- 
times (as John xvi. 23; cf. Gen. xliv. 19) ‘interrogo,’ its  
only meaning in classical Greek, where it never signifies  
‘to ask,’ but only ‘to interrogate,’ or ‘to inquire.’  Like 
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‘rogare,’1 it implies that he who asks stands on a certain  
footing of equality with him from whom the boon is asked,  
as king with king (Luke xiv. 32), or, if not of equality,  
on such a footing of familiarity as lends authority to the  
request. 
 Thus it is very noteworthy, and witnesses for the sin- 
gular accuracy in the employment of words, and in the  
record of that employment, which prevails throughout the  
N. T., that our Lord never uses ai]tei?n or ai]tei?sqai of Him- 
self, in respect of that which He seeks on behalf of his  
disciples from God; for his is not the petition of the  
creature to the Creator, but the request of the Son to the  
Father.  The consciousness of his equal dignity, of his  
potent and prevailing intercession, speaks out in this,  
that often as He asks, or declares that He will ask, any- 
thing of the Father, it is always e]rwtw?, e]rwth<sw, an ask- 
ing, that is, as upon equal terms (John xiv. 16; xvi. 26;  
xvii. 9, 15, 20), never ai]te<w or ai]th<sw.  Martha, on the  
contrary, plainly reveals her poor unworthy conception  
of his person, that she recognizes in Him no more than a  
prophet, when she ascribes that ai]tei?sqai to Him, which  
He never ascribes to Himself:  o!sa a}n ai]th<s^ to>n qeo>n.  
dw<sei soi o[ qeo<j (John xi. 22): on which verse Bengel  
observes:  ‘Jesus, de se rogante loquens e]deh<qhn dicit (Luc.  
xxii. 32), et e]rwth<sw, at nunquam ai]tou?mai.  Non Graece  
locuta est Martha, sed tamen Johannes exprimit impro- 
prium ejus sermonem, quem, Dominus benigne tulit: nam  
ai]tei?sqai videtur verbum esse minus dignum:  ‘compare  
his note on 1 John v. 16. 
 It will follow that the e]rwta?n, being thus proper for  
Christ, inasmuch as it has authority in it, is not proper  
for us; and in no single instance is it used in the N. T.  
to express the prayer of man to God, of the creature to  
the Creator. The only passage seeming to contradict this 
 
 1 Thus Cicero (Plane. x. 25):  ‘Neque enim ego sic rogabam, ut petere  
viderer, quia familiaris esset meus.’ 
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assertion is I John v. 16.  The verse is difficult, but which- 
ever of the various ways of overcoming its difficulty may  
find favour, it will be found to constitute no true exception  
to the rule, and perhaps, in the substitution of e]rwth<s^ for  
the ai]th<sei, of the earlier clause of the verse, will rather  
confirm it. 
 
  § xli.  a]na<pausij, a@nesij. 
 
OUR VERSION renders both these words by 'rest';  a]na<pausij 
at Matt. xi. 29; xii. 43; and a@nesij at 2 Cor. ii. 13; vii. 
5; 2 Thess. 7.  No one can object to this; while yet,  
on a closer scrutiny, we perceive that they repose on dif- 
ferent images, and contemplate this ‘rest’ from different  
points of view.    ]Ana<pausij, from a]napau<w, implies the  
pause or cessation from labour (Rev. iv. 8); it is the con- 
stant word in the Septuagint for the rest of the Sabbath;  
thus Exod. xvi. 23; xxxi. 15; xxxv. 2, and often.   @Anesij, 
from a]ni<hmi, implies the relaxing or letting down of chords 
or strings, which have before been strained or drawn tight,  
its exact and literal antithesis being e]pi<tasij (from e]pi- 
tei<nw): thus Plato (Rep. i. 349 e):  e]n t^? e]pita<sei kai> a]ne<sei 
tw?n xordw?n: and Plutarch (De Lib. Ed. 13) ta> to<ca kai>,  
ta>j lu<raj a]ni<emen, i!na e]pitei?nai dunhqw?men: and again (Lyc.  
29):  ou]k a@nesij h#n, a]ll ] e]pi<tasij th?j politei<aj: cf. Philo, 
De Incorr. Mun. 13.  Moses in the year of jubilee gave,  
according to Josephus (Antt. iii. 12. 3),  a@nesin t^? g^? a]po< 
te a]ro<trou kai> futei<aj.  But no passage illustrates a@nesij  
so well as one from the treatise just quoted which goes by  
Plutarch's name (De Lib. Ed. 13):  dote<on ou#n toi?j paisi>n  
a]napnoh>n tw?n sunexw?n po<nwn, e]nqumoume<nouj, o!ti pa?j o[ bi<oj 
h[mw?n ei]j a@nesin kai> spoudh>n di <̂rhtai: kai> dia> tou?to ou] mo<non 
e]grh<gorsij, a]lla> kai> u!pnoj eu[re<qh:  ou]de> po<lemoj, a]lla> kai>  
ei]rh<nh: ou]de> xeimw<n, a]lla> kai> eu]di<a: ou]de> e]nergoi> pra<ceij, 
a]lla> kai> e[ortai< . . . kaqo<lou de> sw<zetai, sw?ma me<n, e]ndei<% 
kai> plhrw<sei: yuxh> de<, a]ne<sei ka> po<n&.  Plato has the  
same opposition between a@nesij and spoudh< (Legg. iv. 
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724 a); while Plutarch (Symp. v. 6) sets a@nesij, over  
against stenoxwri<a, as a dwelling at large, instead of in  
a narrow and straight room; and St. Paul over against  
qli<yij (2 Cor. viii. 13), not being willing that there should  
be ‘ease’ (a@nesij) to other Churches, and ‘affliction’  
(qli?yij), that is from an excessive contribution, to the  
Corinthian.  Used figuratively, it expresses what we, em- 
ploying the same image, call the relaxation of morals  
(thus Athenaeus, xiv. 13:  a]kolasi<a kai> a@nesij, setting it 
over against swfrosu<nh; Philo, De Cherub. 27; De Ebriet.  
6:  a@nesij, r[%qumi<a, trufh<:  De Merc. Meret. 2). 
 It will at once be perceived how excellently chosen e@xein 
a@nesin at Acts xxiv. 23 is, to express what St. Luke has in  
hand to record.  Felix, taking now a more favourable view  
of Paul's case, commands the centurion who had him in  
charge, to relax the strictness of his imprisonment, to  
keep him rather under honorable arrest than in actual  
confinement; which partial relaxation of his bonds is  
exactly what this phrase implies; cf. Ecclus. xxvi. 10;  
Josephus, Antt. xviii. 6. 10, where a@nesij is used in a per- 
fectly similar case. 
 The distinction, then, is obvious.  When our Lord pro- 
mises a]na<pausij to the weary and heavy laden who come to  
Him (Matt. xi. 18, 29), his promise is, that they shall cease  
from their toils; shall no longer spend their labour for that  
which satisfieth not.  When St. Paul expresses his confi- 
dence that the Thessalonians, troubled now, should yet find  
a@nesij in the day of Christ (2 Thess. 7), lie anticipates for  
them, not so much cessation from labour, as relaxation of  
the chords of affliction, now so tightly drawn, strained  
and stretched to the uttermost. It is true that this pro- 
mise and that at the heart are not two, but one; yet for  
all this they present the blessedness which Christ will  
impart to his own under different aspects, and by help  
of different images; and each word has its own fitness in  
the place where it is employed. 
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 § xlii. tapeinofronsu<nh, prao<thj. 
 
THE work for which Christ's Gospel came into the world  
was no less than to put down the mighty from their seat,  
and to exalt the humble and meek.  It was then only in  
accordance with this its mission that it should dethrone  
the heathen virtue megaloyuxi<a, and set up the despised  
Christian grace tapeinofrosu<nh in its room, stripping that  
of the honour it had unjustly assumed, delivering this from  
the dishonour which as unjustly had clung to it hitherto;  
and in this direction advancing so far that a Christian  
writer has called this last not merely a grace, but the  
casket or treasure house in which all other graces are  
contained (gazofula<kion a]retw?n, Basil, Const. Mon. 16).  
And indeed not the grace only, but the very word tapei- 
nofrosu<nh is itself a fruit of the Gospel; no Greek writer  
employed it before the Christian nor, apart from the  
influence of Christian writers, after.  In the Septuagint  
tapeino<frwn occurs once (Prov. xxix. 23) and tapeinofronei?n  
as often (Ps. cxxx. 2); both words being used in honour.  
Plutarch too has advanced as far as tapeino<frwn (De Alex.  
Virt. ii. 4), but employs it in an ill sense; and the use by  
heathen writers of tapeino<j, tapeino<thj, and other words of  
this family, shows plainly how they would have employed  
tapeinofrosu<nh had they thought good to allow it.  The  
instances are few and exceptional in which tapeino<j sig- 
nifies anything for them which is not grovelling, slavish,  
and mean-spirited.  It keeps company with kathfh<j  
(Plato, Legg. iv. 774 c); with a]ndrapodw<dhj (Eth. Eudem. 
3); with a]gennh<j (Lucian, De Calum. 24); with kathfh<j  
(Plutarch, Fab. Max. 18); with a@docoj (De Vit. Pud. 14);  
with douliko<j, doulopreph<j (Philo, Quod Omn. Prob. Lib.  
4); with xamai<zhloj (De Leg. Spec. I), and the like:  just  
as the German ‘Demuth,’ born as it was in the heathen  
period of the language, is properly and originally ‘servilis 
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animus,'—'deo' (=servus) constituting the first syllable  
of it (Grimm, Worterbuch, s. v.)--and only under the in- 
fluences of Christianity attained to its present position of  
honour. 
 Still those exceptional cases are more numerous than  
some will allow.  Thus Plato in a very memorable passage 
(Legg. iv. 716 a) links tapeino<j with kekosmhme<noj, as in  
Demosthenes we have lo<goi me<trioi kai> tapeinoi<:  while  
Xenophon more than once sets the tapeino<j over against  
the u[perh<fanoj (Ages. ii. i i ; cf. AEschylus, Prom. Vinci.  
328; Luke i. 51, 52):  and see for its worthier use a noble  
passage in Plutarch, De Prof. in, Virt. 10; and another, De  
Sera Num. Vincd. 3, where the purpose of the divine punish- 
ments is set forth as being that the soul may become su<n- 
nouj kai> tapeinh>, kai> kata<foboj pro>j to>n qeo<n.  Combined  
with these prophetic intimations of the honour which should  
one day be rendered even to the very words expressive of  
humility, it is very interesting to note that Aristotle him- 
self has a vindication, and it only needs to receive its due  
extension to be a complete one, of the Christian tapei- 
nofrosu<nh (Ethic. Nic. iv. 3. 3; cf. Brandis, Aristoteles,  
p. 1408; and Nagelsbach, Homer: Theologie, p. 336).  
Having confessed how hard it is for a man t^? a]lhqei<% 
megalo<yuxon ei#nai--for he will allow no megaloyuxi<a, or  
great-souledness, which does not rest on corresponding  
realities of goodness and moral greatness, and his mega- 
lo<yuxoj is one mega<lwn au[to>n a]ciw?n, a@cioj w@n--he  
goes on to observe, though merely by the way and little  
conscious how far his words reached, that to think humbly  
of oneself, where that humble estimate is the true one, can- 
not be imputed to any as a culpable meanness of spirit; 
it is rather the true swfrosu<nh (o[ ga>r mikrw?n a@cioj, kai> 
tou<twn a]ciw?n e[auto<n, sw<frwn.  But if this be so (and 
who will deny it?), then, seeing that for every man the  
humble estimate of himself is the true one, Aristotle has  
herein unconsciously vindicated tapeinofrosu<nh as a grace 
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in which every man ought to abound; for that which he,  
even according to the standard which he set up, confessed  
to be a xalepo<n, namely t ?̂ a]lhqei<% megalo<yuxon ei#nai, the  
Christian, convinced by the Spirit of God, and having in  
his Lord a standard of perfect righteousness before his  
eyes, knows to be not merely a xalepo<n, but an a]du<naton.  
Such is the Christian tapeinofrosu<nh, no mere modesty or  
absence of pretension, which is all that the heathen would  
at the very best have found in it; nor yet a self-made  
grace; and Chrysostom is in fact bringing in pride again  
under the disguise of humility, when he characterizes it  
as a making of ourselves small, when we are great (tapeino- 
frosu<nh tou?to< e]stin, o!tan tij me<gaj w@n, e[auto>n tapeinoi?:  
and he repeats this often; see Suicer, Thes. s. v.). Far  
truer and deeper is St. Bernard's definition: ‘Est virtus  
qua, quis ex verissimci sui cognitione sibi ipsi vilescit;’ the  
esteeming of ourselves small, inasmuch as we are so; the  
thinking truly, and because truly, therefore lowlily, of  
ourselves. 
 But it may be objected, how does this account of  
Christian tapeinofronsu<nh, as springing out of and resting  
on the sense of unworthiness, agree with the fact that  
the sinless Lord laid claim to this grace, and said, "I am  
meek and lowly in heart" (tapeino>j t ?̂ kardi<%, Matt. xi.  
29)?  The answer is, that for the sinner tapeinofronsu<nh  
involves the confession of sin, inasmuch as it involves the  
confession of his true condition; while yet for the un- 
fallen creature the grace itself as truly exists, involving  
for such the acknowledgment not of sinfulness, which  
would be untrue, but of creatureliness, of absolute de- 
pendence, of having nothing, but receiving all things  
of God.  And thus the grace of humility belongs to the  
highest angel before the throne, being as he is a creatures  
yea, even to the Lord of Glory Himself.  In his human  
nature He must be the pattern of all humility, of all  
creaturely dependence; and it is only as a man that 
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Christ thus claims to be tapeino<j: his human life was a 
constant living on the fulness of his Father's love; He  
evermore, as man, took the place which beseemed the  
creature in the presence of its Creator. 
 The Gospel of Christ did not rehabilitate prao<thj so  
entirely as it had done tapeinofrosu<nh but this, because 
the word did not need rehabilitation to the same extent.  
Prao<thj did not require to be transformed from a bad  
sense to a good, but only to be lifted up from a lower level  
of good to a higher.  This indeed it did need; for no one  
can read Aristotle's portraiture of the pra?oj and of prao<thj.  
(Ethic. Nic. iv. 5), mentally comparing the heathen virtue  
with the Christian grace, and not feel that Revelation has  
given to these words a depth, a richness, a fulness of  
significance which they were very far from possessing  
before.  The great moralist of Greece set prao<thj as the 
meso<thj peri> o]rgh?j, between the two o]rgilo<thj 
and a]orghsi<a, with, however, so much learning to the latter  
that it might very easily run into this defect; and he  
finds it worthy of praise, more because by it a man retains  
his own equanimity and composure (the word is associated  
by Plutarch with metriopa<qeia, De Frat. Am. 18; with  
a]xoli<a, Cons. ad Uxor. 2;  with a]necikaki<a, De Cap. ex In.  
Uti1.9; with megalopa<qeia, De Ser. Num. Vind. 5; with  
eu]pei<qeia, Comp. Num. et Lyc. 3; with eu]koli<a, De Virt. et  
Vit. I), than for any nobler reason.  Neither does Plu- 
tarch's own graceful little essay, Peri> a]orghsi<aj, rise any- 
where to a loftier pitch than this, though we might have  
looked for something higher from him.  Prao<thj is opposed  
by Plato to a]grio<thj (Symp. 197 d); by Aristotle to xale- 
po<thj (Hist. Anim. ix. i; cf. Plato. Rep. vi. 472f); by 
Plutarch or some other under his name, to a]potomi<a (De 
Lib. Ed. 18); all indications of a somewhat superficial  
meaning by them attached to the word. 
 Those modern expositors who will not allow for the new  
forces at work in sacred Greek, who would fain restrict, 
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for instance, prao<thj of the N. T. to that sense which  
the word, as employed by the best classical writers, would  
have borne, deprive themselves and as many as accept  
their interpretation of much of the deeper teaching in  
Scripture:1 on which subject, and with reference to this  
very word, there are some excellent observations by F.  
Spanheim, Dubia Evangelica, vol. iii. p. 398; by Rambach,  
Inst. Herm. Sac. p. 169;2  cf. also, passim, the lecture  
or little treatise by Zerschwitz, Profangracitat und Biblischer  
Sprachgeist, from which I have already given (p. I) an  
interesting extract; and the article, Hellenistisches Idiom,  
by Reuss in Herzog's Real-Encyclopadie.  The Scriptural  
prao<thj is not in a man's outward behaviour only; nor  
yet in his relations to his fellow-men; as little in his mere  
natural disposition.  Rather is it an inwrought grace of  
the soul; an the exercises of it are first and chiefly  
towards God Matt. xi. 29; Jam. i. 21).  It is that temper  
of spirit in which we accept his dealings with us as  
good, and therefore without disputing or resisting; and it  
is closely linked with the tapeinofrosu<nh, and follows  
directly upon it (Ephes. iv. 2; Col. iii. 12; cf. Zeph. iii.  
12); because it is only the humble heart which is also  
the meek; and which, as such, does not fight against  
God, and more or less struggle and contend with Him. 
 This meekness, however, being first of all a meekness 
before God, is also such in the face of men, even of  
evil men, out a sense that these, with the insults and  
injuries which they may inflict, are permitted and em- 
 
 1 They will do this, even though they stop short of lengths to which  
Fritzsche, a very learned but unconsecrated modern expositor of the  
Romans, has rearched; who, on Rom. i. 7, writes:  'Deinde considerandum  
est formula xa<rij u[mi?n kai> ei]rh<nh in N. T. nihil aliud dici nisi quod Graeci  
illo suo xai<reij s. eu# pra<ttein enuntiare consueverint, h. e. ut aliquis for- 
tunatus sit, sive, ut cum Horatio loquar, Ep. i. 8. r, ut gaudeat et bene  
rem gerat.' 
 2 He concludes,  'Unde dignus esset reprehensione qui graciles illas et  
exiles notiones quas pagani de virtutibus habuertmt Christianarum virtu- 
tum nominibus subjiceret.' 
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ployed by Him for the chastening and purifying of his  
elect. This was the root of David's prao<thj, when Shimei  
cursed and flung stones at him—the consideration, namely,  
that the Lord had bidden him (2 Sam. xvi. 11), that it  
was just for him to suffer these things, however unjustly  
the other might inflict them; and out of like convictions  
all true Christian prao<thj must spring.  He that is meek  
indeed will know himself a sinner among sinners;—or, if  
there was One who could not know Himself such, yet He  
too bore a sinner's doom, and endured therefore the con- 
tradiction of sinners (Luke ix. 35, 36; John xviii. 22, 23);  
—and this knowledge of his own sin will teach him to  
endure meekly the provocations with which they may pro- 
voke him, and not to withdraw himself from the burdens  
which their sin may impose upon him (Gal. vi. 1; 2 Tim.  
ii. 25; Tit. iii. 2). 
 Prao<thj, then, or meekness, if more than mere gentle- 
ness of manner, if indeed the Christian grace of meek- 
ness of spirit, must rest on deeper foundations than its  
own, on those namely which tapeinofrosu<nh, has laid for it,  
and can only subsist while it continues to, rest on these.  
It is a grace in advance of tapeinofrosu<nh, not as more  
precious than it, but as presupposing it, and as being  
unable to exist without it. 
 
  § xliii.  prao<thj, e]piei<keia. 
 
Tapeinofrosu<nh and e]piei<keia, though joined together by  
Clement of Rome (1 Ep. § 56), are in their meanings too  
far apart to be fit subjects of synonymous discrimination;  
but prao<thj, which stands between, holds on to both. The  
attempt has just been made to seize its points of contact  
with tapeinofrosu<nh.  Without going over this ground  
anew, we may consider the relations to e]piei<keia in which  
it stands. 
 The mere existence of such a word as e]piei<keia is itself a 
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signal evidence f the high development of ethics among  
the Greeks.1  It expresses exactly that moderation which  
recognizes the impossibility cleaving to all formal law, of 
anticipating and providing for all cases that will emerge,  
and present themselves to it for decision; which, with  
this, recognizes the danger that ever waits upon the  
assertion of legal rights, lest they should be pushed into  
moral wrongs, let the ‘summum jus’ should in practice  
prove the ‘summa injuria’; which, therefore, urges not  
its own rights to the uttermost, but, going back in part or  
in the whole from these, rectifies and redresses the in- 
justices of justice.2  It is thus more truly just than strict 
justice would have been; being di<kaion, kai> be<ltio<n tinoj 
dikai<ou, as Aristotle expresses it (Ethic.Nic. v. 10. 6); ‘es  
ist namlich nicht das gesetzlich gerechte, sondern das  
dasselbe berichtigende' (Brandis); being indeed, again to 
use Aristotle's words, e]pano<rqwma no<mou, $̂ e]llei<pei dia>  
to> kaqo<lou:3 and he sets the a]kribodi<kaioj, the man who  
stands up for the last tittle of his legal rights, over 
against the e]pieikh<j.  In the Definitions which go under  
Plato's name (412 b) it is dikai<wn kai> sumfero<ntwn e]la<t- 
twsij:  it is joined by Lucian (Vit. Auct. 10) to ai]dw>j and 
 
 1 No Latin word exactly and adequately renders it; ‘clementia’ sets  
forth one side of it, ‘aequitas’ another, and perhaps ‘modestia’ (by which  
the Vulgate translates it, 2 Cor. x. 1) a third; but the word is wanting  
which should set forth all these excellencies reconciled in a single and a  
higher one. 
 2 In the words of Persius (iv. i t), 
    ‘rectum discernit ubi inter  
  Curva subit, vel cum fallit pede regula varo.’ 
 3 Daniel, a considerable poet, but a far more illustrious thinker, in a  
poem addressed to Lord Chancellor Egerton very nobly expands these  
words, or the thought in these words; indeed, the whole poem is written  
in honour of e]piei<keia or ‘equity,’ as being 
    ‘the soul of law,  
  The life of justice, and the spirit of right.' 
Soo too in Spenser's Fairy Queen the Legend of Artegal is devoted to the  
glorifying of the Christian grace of  e]piei<keia. 
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metrio<thj, and in a fragment of Sophocles is opposed to  
a[plw?j di<kh.  Correctio ejus, Grotius defines it, in quo lex  
propter universalitatem deficit.  Eu]gnwmosu<nh in its mean- 
ing approaches very closely to e]piei<keia; but has not as 
completely been taken up into the scientific language of 
ethics.  This aspect of e]piei<keia, namely that it is a going 
back from the letter of right for the better preserving of  
the spirit, must never be lost sight of.  Seneca (De Clem.  
ii. 7) well brings it out: Nihil ex his facit, tanquam  
justo minus fecerit, sed tanquam id quod constituit, jus- 
tissimum sit;' and Aquinas:  ‘Diminutiva est poenarum,  
secundum rationem rectam; quando scilicet oportet, et in  
quibus oportet.'  Goschel, who has written so much and  
so profoundly on the relations between theology and juris- 
prudence, has much on this matter which, is excellent (Zur 
Philos. und Theol. des Rechts und der Rechtgeschichte, 1835,  
pp. 428-438). 
 The archetype and pattern of this grace is found in  
God.  All his goings back from the strictness of his rights  
as against men; all his allowance of their imperfect righte- 
ousness, and giving of a value to that which, rigorously  
estimated, would have none; all his refusals to exact ex- 
treme penalties (Wisd. xii. 18; Song of Three Children, 18; 
2 Macc. x. 4; Ps. lxxxv. 5:  o!ti su< Ku<rie, xrhsto>j kai>  
e]peikh>j kai> polue<leoj: cf. Clement of Rome, I Ep. § 29: 
e]pieikh>j kai>  eu@splagxnoj Path<r: Plutarch, Coriol. 24; 
Peric. 39; Caes. 57); all his keeping in mind whereof we  
are made, and measuring his dealings with us thereby;  
all of these we may contemplate as e]piei<keia upon his  
part; even as they demand in return the same, one toward  
another, upon ours. Peter, when himself restored, must  
strengthen his brethren (Luke xxii. 32).  The greatly  
forgiven servant in the parable (Matt. xviii.. 23), having  
known the e]piei<keia of his lord and king, is justly expected.  
to shew the same to his fellow servant.  The word is often  
joined with filanqrwpi<a (Polybius, v. 10. 1;  Philo, De 
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Vit. Mos. i. 36 ; 2 Macc. ix. 27); with h[mero<thj (Philo, De  
Car. 18; Plutarch, De Vit. Pud. 2); with makroqumi<a  
(Clement of Rome, 1 Ep. § 13); with a]necikaki<a (Wisd. ii.  
19); often too with prao<thj:  thus, besides the passage  
in the N. T. (2 Cor. x. I), by Plutarch (Peric. 39; Caes. 57;  
cf. Pyrrh. 23; De Prof. Virt. 9).  It will be called a]nandri<a  
by as many as seek to degrade a virtue through the calling  
it the name of the vice which is indeed only its caricature  
(Aristides, De Concord. i. p. 529). 
 The distinction between prao<thj, and e]piei<ka Estius  
(on 2 Cor. x. i) sets forth in part, although incompletely:  
‘Mansuetudo [prao<thj] magis ad animum, e]piei<keia vero  
magis ad exteriorem conversationem pertinet;' compare  
Bengel:  ‘prao<thj virtus magis absoluta, e]piei<keia magis  
refertur ad alios.’  Aquinas too has a fine and subtle dis- 
cussion on the relations of likeness and difference between  
the graces which these words severally denote (Summ.  
Theol. 2a 3ae, qu. 157):  Utrum Clementia et Mansuetudo  
sint penitus idem.'  Among other marks of difference he  
especially presses these two: the first that in ‘clementia’  
(=e]piei<keia) these is always the condescension of a su- 
perior to an inferior, while in ‘mansuetudo’ (prao<thj)  
nothing of the kind is necessarily implied:  ‘Clementia est  
lenitas superioris adversus inferiorem:  mansuetudo non  
solum est superioris ad inferiorem, sed cujuslibet ad quem- 
libet;' and the second, that which has been already urged,  
that the one grace is more passive, the other more active,  
or at least that the seat of the prao<thj is in the inner  
spirit, while the e]piei<keia must needs embody itself in  
outward acts:  ‘Differunt ab invicem in quantum de- 
mentia est moderativa exterioris punitionis, mansuetudo  
proprie diminuit passionem irae.’ 
 It is instructive to note how little of one mind our  
various Translators from Wiclif downward have been as  
to the words which should best reproduce e]piei<keia and 
e]pieikh<j for the English reader.  The occasions on which 
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e]piei<keia occur are two, or reckoning to> e]pieike<j as an  
equivalent substantive, are three (Acts xxiv. 4; 2 Cor. x. 
1; Phil. iv. 5).  It has been rendered in all these ways:  
‘meekness,’ ‘courtesy,’ ‘clemency,’ ‘softness,’ ‘modesty,’ 
‘gentleness,’ ‘patience,’ ‘patient mind,’ ‘moderation.’  
 ]Epieikh<j, not counting the one occasion already named,  
occurs four times (I Tim. iii. 3; Tit.iii. 2; Jam. iii. 17; 
i Pet. ii. 18), and appears in the several Versions of our  
Hexapla as ‘temperate,’ ‘soft,’ ‘gentle,’ ‘modest,’ ‘pa- 
tient,’ ‘mild,’ ‘courteous.’ ‘Gentle’ and ‘gentleness,’  
on the whole, commend themselves as the best; but the  
fact remains, which also in a great me sure excuses so  
much vacillation here, namely, that we have no words in  
English which are full equivalents of the Greek.  The  
sense of equity and fairness which is in them so strong is  
more or less wanting in all which we offer in exchange. 
 
  § xliv.  kle<pthj, l^sth<j. 
 
THESE words occur together John x. I, 8;  but do not con- 
stitute there1 or elsewhere a tautology, or mere rhetorical  
amplification (cf. Obad. 5; Plato, Rep. i. 351 c).  The  
kle<pthj and the l^sth<j alike appropriate what is not  
theirs, but the kle<pthj by fraud and in secret (Matt. xxiv. 
43; John xii. 6; cf. Exod. xxii. 2; ii. 26); the 
l^sth<j, by violence and openly (2 Cor. 26; cf. Hos. ix. 
1; Jer. vii. 11; Plutarch, De Super. 3:  ou] fobei?tai l^sta>j 
o[ oi]kourw?n); the one is the ‘thief' and steals; the other  
is the 'robber' and plunders, as his name, from lhi~j or  
lei<a (as our own ‘robber,’ from ‘Raub,’ booty), suffici- 
ently declares.  They are severally the ‘fur’ and ‘latro;’ 
‘fures insidianter et occulta fraude decipiunt; latrones  
audacter aliena diripiunt ' (Jerome, In Osee, 7. 1).  ‘Larron,’  
however, in French, ‘voleur qui derobe furtivement et 
 
 1 Grotius: ‘Fur [kle,pthj] quia venit ut rapiat alienum; latro [l^sth<j]  
quia ut occidat, ver 10.' 
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par adresse,'  notwithstanding its connexion with ‘latro,’  
has slipt into the meaning of ‘fur.’  Wiclif, who renders  
the words, ‘night-thief’ and ‘day-thief,’ has not very  
happily distinguished them. 
 Our Translators have always rendered kle<pthj by  
‘thief;’ they ought with a like consistency to have ren- 
dered l^sth<j by ‘robber;’ but it also they have oftener  
rendered ‘thief,’ effacing thus the distinction between the  
two.  We cannot charge them with that carelessness here,  
of which those would be guilty who should now do the  
same.  Passages out of number in our Elizabethan lite- 
rature attest that in their day ‘thief’ and ‘robber’ had not  
those distinct meanings which they since have acquired.  
Thus Falstaff and his company, who with open violence rob  
the king's treasure on the king's highway, are ‘thieves’  
throughout Shakspeare's Henry IV.  Still one must regret  
that on several occasions in our Version we do not find  
‘robbers’ rather than ‘thieves.’  Thus at Matt. xxi. 13 we  
read:  "My house shall be called the house of prayer, but  
ye have made it a den of thieves;" but it is ‘robbers,’ and  
not ‘thieves’ that have dens or caves; and it is rightly  
"den of robbers" at Jer. vii. 11, whence this quotation  
is drawn.  Again, Matt. xxvi. 55:  "Are ye come out as  
against a thief with swords and staves for to take Me?";  
but it would be against some bold and violent robber that  
a party armed with swords and clubs would issue forth,  
not against a lurking thief.  The poor traveller in the  
parable (Luke x. 30) fell, not among ‘thieves,’ but among  
‘robbers;’ violent and bloody men, as their treatment of  
him plainly declared. 
 No passage has suffered so seriously from this con- 
founding of ‘thief’ and ‘robber’ as Luke xxiii. 39-43.  
The whole anterior moral condition of him whom we call  
‘the penitent thief’ is obscured for many by the associa- 
tions which almost inevitably cling to this name.  The two  
malefactors crucified with Jesus, the one obdurate, the 
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other penitent, in all likelihood had belonged both to  
the band of Barabbas, who for murder and insurrection  
had been cast with his fellow insurgents into prison (Mark  
xv. 7).  He too was himself a l^sth<j (John xviii. 40), and  
yet no common malefactor, on the contrary ‘a notable  
prisoner' (de<smioj e]pi<shmoj,  Matt. xxvii 16).  Now con- 
sidering the fierce enthusiasm of the Jewish populace on  
his behalf, and combining this with the fact that he was  
in prison for an unsuccessful insurrection; keeping in  
mind too the moral estate of the Jews at this period, with  
false Christs, false deliverers, every day starting up, we  
can hardly doubt that Barabbas was one of those wild  
and stormy zealots, who were evermore raising anew the  
standard of resistance against the Roman domination;  
flattering and feeding the insane hopes of their country- 
men, that they should yet break the Roman yoke from   
off their necks. These men, when hard pressed, would  
betake themselves to the mountains, and from thence  
wage a petty war against their oppressors, living by  
plunder,—if possible, by that of their enemies, if not, by  
that of any within their reach.  The history of Dolcino's  
‘Apostolicals,’ as of the Camisards in the Cevennes, illus- 
trates only too well the downward progress by which such  
would not merely presently obtain, but deserve, the name  
of ‘robbers.’  By the Romans they would be called and  
dealt with as such (see Josephus, Antt. xx. 8, 6, in fine);  
just as in the great French Revolution the Vendean royalists  
were styled ‘the brigands of the Loire;’ nay, in that  
great perversion of all moral sentiment which would mark  
such a period as this was, the name of robber, ‘klept’  
among the modern Greeks, would probably have ceased to  
be dishonorable, would not have been refused by them- 
selves. 
 And yet of stamp and character howl different would  
many of these men, these maintainers of a last protest  
against a foreign domination, probably be from the mean 
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and cowardly purloiner, whom we call the ‘thief.’  The  
bands of these l^stai<, numbering in their ranks some of  
the worst, would probably include also some that were  
originally among the noblest, spirits of the nation—even  
though these had miserably mistaken the task which their  
time demanded, and had sought by the wrath of man  
to work out the righteousness of God.  Such a one  
we may well imagine this penitent l^sth<j to have been.  
Should there be any truth in this view of his former  
condition,—and certainly it would go far to explain his  
sudden conversion,—it is altogether obscured by the  
name ‘thief’ which we have given him; nor can it under  
any circumstances be doubtful that he would be more  
fitly called ‘the penitent robber.’  See my Studies in the  
Gospels, 4th edit pp. 302, sqq.; Dean Stanley, The Jewish  
Church, vol. iii. 4 66. 
 
  xlv. plu<nw, ni<ptw, lou<w. 
 
THERE is a certain poverty in English, which has one only  
word, ‘to wash,’ with which to render these three Greek;  
seeing that the three have each a propriety of its own,  
and one which the inspired writers always observe.  Thus  
plu<nein is always to wash inanimate things, as distin- 
guished from living objects or persons; oftenest garments  
(ei!mata, Homer, Il. 1. xxii. 155; i[ma<tion, Plato, Charm. 161 e;  
and in the Septuagint continually; so stola<j, Rev. vii.  
14); but not exclusively garments, as some affirm, for  
see Luke v. 2, where it expresses the washing or cleans- 
ing of nets (di<ktua: cf. Polybius, ix. 6, 3).  When David  
exclaims plu?no<n me a]po> th?j a]nomi<aj (Ps. 1. 3 [li. 3,  
A. V.]), this is no exception to the rule; for the men- 
tion of hyssop, which follows, shows plainly that the  
royal penitent had the ceremonial aspersions of the Le- 
vitical law primarily in his eye, aspersions therefore upon  
the garments of the unclean person (Lev. xiv. 9; Num. 
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xix. 6, 7), however he may have looked through these to  
another and better sprinkling beyond. 
 Ni<ptein and lou<ein, on the other hand, express the 
washing of living persons; although with this difference,  
that ni<ptein (which displaced in the later period of the  
language the Attic ni<zein), and ni<yasqai, almost always  
express the washing of a part of the body—the hands  
(Mark vii. 3; Exod. xxx. 19), the feet (John xiii. 5 
Plutarch, Thes. 10), the face (Matt. vi 17), the eyes  
(John ix. 7), the back and shoulders Homer, Od. vi.  
224); while lou<ein, which is not so much ‘to wash’ as 
‘to bathe,’ and lou?sqai, ‘to bathe oneself,’ implies always,  
not the washing of a part of the body, but of the whole 
(thus leloume<noi to> sw?ma, Heb. x. 22 ; cf. Exod. xxix. 4; 
Acts 27; 2 Pet. ii. 22; Rev. i. 5 Plato, Phaed.  
115 a). This limitation of ni<ptein, to persons as contra- 
distinguished from things, which is always observed in  
 the N. T., is not without exceptions, although they are  
 very unfrequent elsewhere; thus, de<paj.   Homer, Il. xvi. 
229); trape<zaj (Od. i. 112);  skeu?oj (Lev. xv. 12).  A  
single verse in the Septuagint (Lev. xv. 1) gives us all  
the three words, and all used in their exact propriety  
of meaning:  kai> o!swn e]a>n a!yhtai o[ gonor]r[uh>j, kai> ta>j 
xei?raj au]tou? ou] ne<niptai u!dati, plunei? ta> i[ma<tia, kai>  
lou<setai to> sw?ma u!dati. 
 The passage where it is most important to mark the 
distinction between ni<ptein, to wash a part, and louein  
or lou?sqai, to wash the whole, of the body, and where  
certainly our English Version loses something in clear- 
ness from the absence of words which should note the  
passing from one word to the other in she original, is  
John xiii. 10: "He that is washed [o[ leloume<noj] needeth  
not save to wash [ni<yasqai] his feet, but is clean every  
whit."1  The foot-washing was a symbplic act. St.  
 
 1 The Latin labours under the same defect; thus in the Vulgate it  
Stands;  'Qui lotus est, non indiget nisi ut pedes lavet.’  De Wette has 
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Peter had no i understood this at the first, and, not  
understanding, had exclaimed, "Thou shalt never wash  
my feet."  But so soon as ever the true meaning of what  
his Lord was doing flashed upon him, he who had before  
refused to suffer his Lord to wash even his feet, now  
prayed to be asked altogether:  "Lord, not my feet  
only, but also my hands and my head."  Christ replies,  
that it needed not this:  Peter had been already made  
partaker of th great washing, of that forgiveness which  
included the whole man: he was leloume<noj, and this great  
absolving act did not need to be repeated, was indeed  
incapable of repetition:  "Now ye are clean through the  
word which I have spoken unto you" (John xv. 3).  
But while it fared thus with him in respect of the all- 
inclusive forgiveness, he did need to wash his feet (ni<yasqai  
tou>j po<daj), evermore to cleanse himself, which could only 
be through suffering his Lord to cleanse him, from the  
defilements which even he, a justified and in part also a  
sanctified man, should gather as he, moved through a sin- 
ful world.  One might almost suppose, as it has been sug- 
gested, that there was allusion here to the Levitical ordi- 
nance, according to which Aaron and his successors in the  
priesthood were to be washed once for all from head to  
foot at their consecration to their office (Exod. xxvii. 4;  
xl. 12); but were to wash their hands and their feet in the  
brasen laver as often as they afterwards ministered before  
the Lord (Exod. xxx. 19, 21; xl. 31).  Yet this would  
commend itself more, if we did not find hands and feet, in  
the same category there, while here they are not merely  
disjoined, but set over against one another (John. ver. 9,  
10).  This much however to me is plain, that the whole  
mystery of our justification, which is once for all, reaching  
to every need; embracing our whole being, and of our  
sanctification, which must daily go forward, is wrapped up 
 
sought to preserve the variation of word:   ‘Wer gebadet ist, der braucht  
sich nicht als an den Fussen zu waschen.’ 
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in the antithesis between the two words.  This Augustine  
has expressed clearly and well (In Ev. Joh. xiii. 10)  
‘Homo in sancto quidem baptismo totus abluitur, non  
praeter pedes, sed totals omnino veruntamen cum in rebus  
humanis postea vivitur, utique terra calcatur.  Ipsi igitur  
humani affectus, sine quibus in hac mortalitate non vivitur,  
quasi pedes sunt, ubi ex humanis rebus afficimur.  Quo- 
tidie ergo pedes lavat nobis, qui interpellat pro nobis:  ex  
quotidie nos opus habere ut pedes lavemu in ipsa Oratione  
Dominica confitemur, cum dicimus, Dimitte nobis debita  
nostra.' 
 
 § xlvi. fw?j, fe<ggoj, fwsth<r, lu<xnoj, lampa<j. 
 
ALL these words are rendered, some occasionally, some  
always, in our Version, by light'; thus, fw?j at Matt.  
iv. 16; Rom. xiii. 12, and often; fe<ggoj at Matt. xxiv.  
29; Mark xiii. 24; Luke xi. 33 (it does not occur again);  
fwsth<r at Phil. ii. 15; Rev. xxi. 11 (where only it occurs);  
lu<xnoj at Matt. vi. 22; John v. 35; 2 Pet. i. 19, and else- 
where; though this often by ‘candle’ (Matt, v. 15; Rev.  
xxii. 5); and lampa>j at Acts xx. 8, though elsewhere  
rendered ‘lamp' (Matt. xxv. 1; Rev. viii. 10), and 'torch' 
(John xviii. 3). 
 The old grammarians distinguish between fw?j and  
fe<ggoj (which are but different forms of one and the  
same word), that fw?j, is the light of the sun or of the day,  
fe<ggoj the light or lustre of the moon.  The Attic writers,  
to whom this distinction must belong, if to any, them- 
selves only imperfectly observe it.  Thus, in Sophocles  
fe<ggoj, is three or four times ascribed to the sun (Antig.  
800; Ajax, 654, 840; Trachin. 597); while in Plato we  
meet fw?j selh<nhj (Rep. vii. 516 b; cf Isai. xiii. 10;  
Ezek. xxxii. 7).  This much right the grammarians have,  
that fe<ggoj is oftenest the light of the moon or other  
luminaries of the night, fw?j that of the sun or of the 
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day; thus Plato (Rep. vi. 508 c) sets over against one 
another h[merino>n fw?j and nukterina> fe<ggh.  This, like so 
many other finer distinctions of the Greek language, is  
so far observed in the N. T., that the light of the moon,  
on the only occasions that it is mentioned, is fe<ggoj,  
(Matt. xxiv. 19; Mark xii. 24; cf. Joel ii. 10;  iiii. 15),  
as fw?j is that of the sun (Rev. xxii. 5).  It will follow  
that fw?j, rather than fe<ggoj, is the true antithesis to  
sko<toj (Plato, Rep. vii, 518 a ; Matt. vi. 23 ; I Pet. ii. 9);  
and generally that the former will be the more absolute  
designation of light; thus Hab. iii. 4:  kai> fe<ggoj au]tou? 
[tou? qeou?] w[j fw?j e@stai: compare Euripides, Helen. 530:  
fhsi> d ] e]n fa<ei po<sin to>n a]mo>n zw?nta fe<ggoj ei]sofa?n.  See 
Doderlein, Lat Synom. vol. ii. p. 69. 
 Fwsth<r is rendered 'light' in our Version; thus, at  
Phil. ii. 15:  "Among whom ye shine as lights in the  
world " (w[j fwsth?rej e]n ko<sm&).  It would be difficult  
to improve on this, which yet fails to mark with entire  
precision what St. Paul intends.  The fwsth?rej here  
are the heavenly bodies, ‘luminaria’ (Vulg.), ‘Himmels- 
lichter’ (De Wette), and mainly the sun and moon, the 
‘lights,’ or ‘great lights’ (=’luces,’ Cicero, poet.),  
of which Moses speaks, Gen. i. 14, 16; where tOrxom; is  
rendered fwsth?rej in the Septuagint.  Compare Ecclus.  
xliii. 7, where he moon is fwsth<r: and Wisd. xiii. 2,  
where fwsth?rej ou]ranou? is exactly equivalent to fws- 
th?rej e]n ko<sm& here, the ko<smoj of this place being the  
material world, the ster<wma or firmament, not the ethical  
world, which h s been already expressed by the genea> 
skloia> kai> diestramme<nh.  Nor would it be easy to improve  
on our version of Rev. xxi. 11:  "Her light [o[ fwsth>r  
aui]th?j] was like unto a stone most precious."  Our Trans- 
lators did well in going back to this, Wiclif's rendering,  
and in displacing "her shining," which had been admitted  
into the inter mediate Versions, and which must have  
conveyed a wrong impression to the English reader.  Not 
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that the present rendering is altogether satisfactory,  
being itself not wholly unambiguous. Some may still be  
tempted to understand ‘her light’ as the light which the  
Heavenly City diffused; when, indeed, fwsth<r means,  
that which diffused light to the Heavenly City, her  
luminary or light-giver; ‘lumen ejus,’ as in the Vulgate.  
What this light-giver was, we learn from ver. 23:  "the  
Lamb is the light thereof;" o[ lu<xnoj au]th?j there being  
=o[ fwsth<r au]th?j here. 
 In rendering lu<xnoj and lampa<j our Translators have  
scarcely made the most of the words at their command.  
Had they rendered lampa<j by ‘torch,’ not once only  
(John xviii. 3), but always, this would have left ‘lamp,’  
now wrongly appropriated by lampa<j, disengaged.  Alto- 
gether dismissing ‘candle,’ they might then have rendered  
lu<xnoj by ‘lamp’ wherever it occurs. At present there  
are so many occasions where ‘candle’ would manifestly  
be inappropriate, and where, therefore, they are obliged  
to fall back on ‘light,’ that the distinction between fw?j   
and lu<xnoj nearly, if not quite, disappears in our Version. 
 The advantages of such a re-distribution of the words  
would be many. In the first place, it would be more  
accurate.  Lu<xnoj is not a ‘candle’ (‘candela,’ from 
‘candeo,’ the white wax light, and then any kind of  
taper), but a hand-lamp, fed with oil.  Neither is lampa<j  
a ‘lamp,’ but a ‘torch,’ and this not only in the Attic,  
but in the later Hellenistic Greek as ell (Polybius, iii.  
93. 4; Herodias, iv. 2; Plutarch, Timol. 8; Alex. 38;  
Judg. vii. 16; xv. 4); and so, I believe, always in the N.T.  
In proof that at Rev. viii. 10, lampa<j should be translated 
‘torch’ (‘Fackel,’ De Wette), see Aristotle, De Mund. 4.  
Our early translators, who rendered it ‘brand’ or ‘fire- 
brand’ (John xviii. 4), showed that they understood the  
force of the word. It may be urged that in the parable  
of the Ten Virgins the lampa<dej are nourished with oil,  
and must needs therefore be lamps. But this does not 
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follow.  In the East the torch, as well as the lamp, is fed.  
in this manner: ‘The true Hindu way of lighting up is by  
torches held by men, who feed the flame with oil from a  
sort of bottle [the a]ggei?on of Matt. xxv. 4], constructed  
for the purpose' (Elphinstone, Hist. of India, vol. i. p. 333). 
 More passages than one would gain in perspicuity by  
such a re-arrangement; and mainly through the clear  
distinction between fw?j and lu<xnoj, which would then be  
apparent.  On of these is John v. 35:  "He was a burning  
and a shining light,"—so our Translation; but in the 
original,  e]kei?noj h#n o[ lu<xnoj o[ kaio<menoj kai> fai<nwn; or, as 
the Vulgate has it:  ‘Ille erat lucerna ardens et lucens;’  
not obliterating  as we have done, the whole antithesis  
between Christ the fw?j a]lhqino<n (John i. 8), fw?j e]k fwto<j,  
that Eternal Light, which, as it was never kindled, so  
should never be quenched, and the Baptist, a lamp kindled  
by the hands of Another, in whose brightness men might  
for a season rejoice, and which must then be extinguished  
again. In the use of lu<xnoj here and at 2 Pet. i. 19,  
tacitly contrasted here with fw?j, and there avowedly  
with fwsfo<roj the same opposition is intended, only now  
transferred to the highest sphere of the spiritual world,  
which our post had in his mind when he wrote those  
glorious lines: 
  ‘Nigh's candles are burnt out, and jocund Day 
  Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain-tops.’ 
 
  § xlvii. xa<rij, e@leoj. 
 
THERE has often been occasion to observe the manner in  
which Greek words taken up into Christian use are glorified  
and transformed, seeming to have waited for this adoption  
of them, to come to their full rights, and to reveal all the  
depth and the riches of meaning which they contained, or  
might be made to contain.  Xa<rij is one of these.  It is  
hardly too much to say that the Greek mind has in no  
word uttered itself and all that was at its heart more 
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distinctly than in this; so that it will abundantly repay  
our pains to trace briefly the steps by which it came to its  
highest honours.  Xa<rij, connected with xai<rein, is first of  
all that property in a thing which causes it to give joy to  
the hearers or beholders of it, as Plutarch (Cum Princ.  
Phil. Diss. 3) has rightly explained it, xara?j ga>r ou]de>n ou!twj 
gonimo<n e]stin w[j xa<rij (cf. Pott, Etym. Forsch. vol. ii. part 
 p. 217); and then, seeing that to Greek there was  
nothing so joy-inspiring as grace or beauty, it implied the  
presence of this, the German ‘Anmuth;’ thus Homer, Od. 
ii. 12; vi. 237; Euripides, Troad. 1108, parqe<nwn xa<ritej;  
Lucian, Zeux. 2, xa<rij Attikh<.  It has often this use in 
the Septuagint (Ps. xlv. 3; Prov. x. 3), the Hebrew NHe  
being commonly rendered by it; yet no invariably; being  
translated by a]re<skeia (Prov. xxxi. 30); by e@leoj (Gen.  
xis. 19); by e]pi<xarij (Nah. 4).  Xa<rij opts has the same  
use in the Apocrypha (Ecclus. xxiv. 16 xl. 22, xa<rij kai>  
ka<lloj):  nor is this altogether strange to the N. T.; thus  
see Luke iv. 22, and perhaps Ephes. iv. 9. 
 But xa<rij after a while came to signify not necessarily  
the grace or beauty of a thing, as a quality appertaining  
to it; but the gracious or beautiful thing, act, thought,  
speech, or person it might be, itself—the grace embodying  
and uttering itself, where there was room or call for this,  
in gracious outcomings toward such as might be its  
objects; not any longer ‘favour’ in the sense of beauty,  
but ‘the favour’; for our word here a little helps us to  
trace the history of the Greek.  So continually in classical 
Greek we have xa<rin a]paitein, lamba<nein, dou?nai; so in the  
Septuagint (Esth. vi. 3); and so also xa<rij as a merely  
human grace and favour in the N.T. (thus Acts ii. 47;  
xxv. 3; 2 Cor. ix. 19).  There is a further sense which  
the word obtained, namely the thankfulness which the  
favour calls out in return; this also frequent in the N. T.  
(Luke xvii. 9; Rom. vi. 17; 2 Cor. viii. 16; though with  
it, as we are only treating the word in its relations to 
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e@leoj, we have nothing to do.  It is at that earlier point  
which we have just been fixing that xa<rij waited for and  
obtained its highest consecration; not indeed to have its  
meaning change but to have that meaning ennobled,  
glorified, lifted up from the setting forth of an earthly to  
the setting forth of a heavenly benefit, from signifying the  
favour and grace and goodness of man to man, to setting  
forth the favour, grace and goodness of God to man, and  
thus, of necessity, of the worthy to the unworthy, of the  
holy to the sinful, being now not merely the German 
‘Gunst’ or 'Huld,' to which the word had corresponded  
hitherto, but ‘Gnade’ as well.  Such was a meaning to  
which it had never raised itself before, and this not even  
in the Greek Scriptures of the elder Covenant; for the  
Hebrew word which most nearly approaches in meaning  
to the xa<rij of the N. T., namely dsH, is not translated by  
xa<rij, one occasion only excepted (Esth. 9), but usually  
by e@leoj (Gen. x iv. 12; Job vi. 14; Dan. i. 9; and often). 
 Already, it is true, if not there, yet in another quarter  
there were preparations for this glorification of meaning  
to which xa<rij as destined.  These lay in the fact that  
already in the ethical terminology of the Greek schools  
xa<rij implied ever a favour freely done, without claim or  
expectation of return—the word being thus predisposed  
to receive its new emphasis, its religious, I may say its  
dogmatic, significance; to set forth the entire and abso- 
lute freeness of the lovingkindness of God to men.  Thus  
Aristotle, defining xa<rij, lays the whole stress on this  
very point, that it is conferred freely, with no expectation  
of return, and finding its only motive in the bounty and  
free-heartedness of the giver (Rhet. ii. 7):  e@stw dh> xa<rij, 
kaq ] h{n o[ e@xwn le<getai xa<rin u[pourgei?n t&? deome<n& mh> a]nti>  
tino>j, mhd ] i!na ti au]t&? t&? u[pourgou?nti, a]ll ] i!na e]kei<n& ti. 
Agreeing with this we have xa<rij kai> dwrea<, Polybius, 
i. 31. 6 (cf. Rom. iii. 24, dwrea>n t ?̂ au]tou? xa<riti; v. 15, 17; 
xii. 3, 6; xv. 15; Ephes. ii. 8; iv. 7); so too xa<rij joined 
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with eu@noia (Plato, Legg. xi. 931 a; Plutarch, Quom. Adul.  
ab Amic. 34); with fili<a (Lyc. 4); with prao<thj (Adv.  
Col. 2); opposed to misqo<j (Lyc. 15); and compare Rom.  
xi. 6, where St. Paul sets xa<rij and e@rga over against one  
another in directest antithesis, showing chat they mutually  
exclude one another, it being of the essence of whatever  
is owed to xa<rij that it is unearned and unmerited,—as  
Augustine urges so often, ‘gratia, nisi gratis sit, non est  
gratia;'—or indeed demerited, as the faithful man will  
most freely acknowledge. 
 But while xa<rij has thus reference to the sins of men,  
and is that glorious attribute of God which these sins call  
out and display, his free gift in their forgiveness, e@leoj has  
special and immediate regard to the misery which is the  
consequence of these sins, being the tender sense of this  
misery displaying itself in the effort, which only the  
continued perverseness of man can hinder or defeat, to  
assuage and entirely remove it; so Bengel well:  ‘Gratia  
tollit culpam, misericordia miseriam.’  But here, as in  
other cases, it may be worth our while to consider the  
anterior uses of this word, before it as assumed into  
this its highest use as the mercy of Him, whose mercy is  
over all his works.  Of  e@leoj we have his definition in 
Aristotle (Rhet. ii. 8): e@stw dh> e@leoj, lu<ph tij e]pi> fainome<n& 
kak&? fqartik&? kai> luphr&? tou? a]naci<ou tugxa<nein, o{ ka}n 
au]to>j prosdokh<seien a}n paqei?n, h} tw?n au]tou? tina<.  It will be 
at once perceived that much will have here to be modified,  
and something removed, when we come to speak of the  
e@leoj, of God.  Grief does not and cannot touch Him, in  
whose presence is fulness of joy; He does not demand  
unworthy suffering (lu<ph w[j e]pi> a]naci<wj kakopaqou?nti,  
which is the Stoic definition of e@leoj, Diogenes Laertius,  
vii. 63),1 to move Him, seeing that absolutely unworthy 
 
 1 So Cicero (Tusc. iv. 8. 18):  ‘Misericordia est aegritudo ex miseria  
alterius injuria laborantis.  Nemo enim parricidae aut proditoris supplicio  
misericordia commovetur.' 
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suffering there is done in a world of sinners; neither can  
He, who is lifted up above all chance and change, contem- 
plate, in beholding misery, the possibility of being Him- 
self involved in the same.  It is nothing wonderful that  
the Manichaeans and others who desired a God as unlike  
man as possible, cried out against the attribution of e@leoj  
to Him; and found here a weapon of their warfare against  
that Old Testament, whose God was not ashamed to pro- 
claim Himself a God of pity and compassion (Ps. lxxviii.  
38; lxxxvi. 15; and often).  They were favoured here in  
the Latin by the word ‘misericordia,’ and did not fail to  
appeal to its etymology, and to demand whether the  
‘miserum cor’ could find place in Him; compare Virgil,  
Georg. ii. 498, 499.  Seneca too they had here for a fore- 
runner, who observes in respect of this ‘vitium pusilli  
animi,' as he calls it (De Clemen. ii. 6), ‘Misericordia vicina  
est misericae; habet enim aliquid trahitque ex ea.'  Augus- 
tine answered rightly that this and all other words used to  
express human affections did require certain modifications,  
a clearing away from them of the infirmities of human  
passions, before they could be ascribed to the most High;  
but that such for all this were only their accidents, the- 
essentials remaining unchanged.  Thus De Div. Quaest. 
2:  ‘Item de misericordia, si auferas compassionem cum  
eo, queen miseraris, participatae miseriae, ut remaneat tran- 
quilla bonitas subveniendi et a miseria liberandi, insinuatur  
divinae misericord qualiscunque cognitio :' cf. De Civ.  
Dei, ix. 5; Anseln, Proslogium, 8; and Suicer, Thes. s. v.  
In man's pity there will always be an element of grief, so  
that by John of Damascus e@leoj is enumerated as one of  
the four forms of lu<ph, the other three being a@xoj, a@xqoj, 
and fqo<noj (De Fid. Orthod. 14); but not so in God's.  
We may say then hat the xa<rij of God, his free grace  
and gift, displayed in the forgiveness of sins, is extended  
to men, as they are guilty, his e@leoj, as they are miserable.  
The lower creation may be, and is, the object of God's 
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e@leoj, inasmuch as the burden of man's curse has redounded  
also upon it (Job xxxviii. 41; Ps. cxlvi . 9; Jon. iv. 11;  
Rom. viii. 20-23), but of his xa<rij man alone; he only  
needs, he only is capable of receiving it. 
 In the Divine mind, and in the order of our salvation  
as conceived therein, the e@leoj precedes the xa<rij.  God so  
loved the world with a pitying love (herein was the e@leoj),  
that He gave his only begotten Son (herein the xa<rij), that  
the world through Him might be saved cf. Ephes. ii. 4;  
Luke i. 78, 79).  But in the order of the manifestation of  
God's purposes of salvation the grace must go before the  
mercy, the xa<rij must go before and make way for the  
e@leoj.  It is true that the same persons are the subjects of 
both, being at once the guilty and the miserable; yet the  
righteousness of God, which it is quite as necessary should  
be maintained as his love, demands that he guilt should  
be done away, before the misery can be assuaged; only  
the forgiven may be blessed. He must pardon, before He  
can heal; men must be justified before they can be sanc- 
tified.  And as the righteousness of God absolutely and in  
itself requires this, so no less that righteousness as it has  
expressed itself in the moral constitution of man, linking  
as it there has done misery with guilt, and making the  
first the inseparable companion of the second.  From this  
it follows that in each of the apostolic salutations where  
these words occur, xa<rij precedes e@leoj (I Tim. i. 2; 2  
Tim. i. 2; Tit. i. 4; 2 John 3; Zech. xii. 10; cf. Wisd. 
9); nor could this order have been reversed.  Xa<rij   
on the same grounds in the more usual Pauline salutations  
precedes ei]rh<nh (1 Cor. i. 3; 2 Cor. i. 2; and often.  On  
the distinction between the words of this §, see some  
excellent words in Delitzsch, An die Ebraer, p. 163. 
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      § xlviii.  qeosebh<j, eu]sebh<j, eu]labh<j, qrh?skoj, 
   deisidai<mwn. 
 
qeosebh<j, an epithet three times applied to Job (i. 8;  
ii. 3), occurs only once in the N. T. (John ix. 31); and  
qeose<beia no oftner (I Tim. ii. 10; Gen. xx. 11; cf. Job  
xxviii. 28).  Eu]sebh<j, rare in the Septuagint (Isai. xxiv.  
16; xxvi. 7; x xii. 8), but common in the Apocrypha 
(Ecclus. xi. 22; xii. 2, 4), with the words dependant on it,  
is of more frequent occurrence (I Tim. ii. 2; Acts x. 2;  
2 Pet. ii. 9, and often).  Before we proceed to consider  
the relation of these to the other words in this group, a  
subordinate distinction between themselves may fitly be  
noted; this, namely, that in qeosebh<j is implied, by its  
very derivation, piety toward God, or toward the gods;  
while eu]sebh<j, often as it means this, may also mean piety  
in the fulfillment of human relations, as toward parents or  
others (Euripides, Elect. 253, 254), the word according to  
its etymology only implying ‘worship’ (that is ‘worth- 
ship') and reverence, well and rightly directed.  It has in   
fact the same double meaning as the Latin ‘pietas,’ which  
is not merely ‘justitia adversum Deos,’ or ‘scientia’ colen- 
dorum Deorum' (Cicero, Nat. Deor. 41); but a double  
meaning, which deeply instructive as it is, yet proves oc- 
casionally embarrassing; so that on several occasions  
Augustine, when he has need of accuracy and precision in  
his language, pauses to observe that by ‘pietas’ he means  
what eu]se<beia may mean, but qeose<beia alone must mean,  
namely, piety toward God (‘Dei pietaten, quam Graeci vel  
eu]se<beian, vel expressius et plenius qeose<beian, vocant,' Ep. 
clxvii. 3; De Trin. xiv. 1; Civ. Dei, x. 1; Enchir. 1).  At 
the same time eu]se<beia,  explained in the Platonic Defini- 
tions (412 c) as dikaiosu<nh peri> qeou<j, by the Stoics as  
e]pisth<mh qew?n qerapei<aj (Diogenes Laertius, vii. i. 64,119), 
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and not therefore every reverencing of the gods, but a  
reverencing of them aright (eu#), is the standing word to  
express this piety, both in itself (Xenophon, Ages. iii. 5; 
xi. I), and as it is the right mean between a]qeo<thj and  
deisidaimoni<a (Plutarch, De Super. 14); a]se<beia and deisi-  
daimoni<a (Philo, Quod Deus Imm. 3, 4); Josephus in like  
manner opposes it to ei]dwlolatrei<a.  The eu]sebh<j is set  
over against the a]no<sioj (Xenophon, Apol. 19); he is him- 
self filo<qeoj, (Lucian, De Calum. 14); sw<frwn peri> tou>j 
qeou<j (Xenophon, Mem. iv. 3, 2).  For some further beau- 
tiful remarks on eu]se<beia in the Greek sense of the word  
see Nagelsbach, Nachhomerische Theologie, p. 191. Chris- 
tian eu]se<beia is well described by Eusebius (Praep. Evang.  
i. p. 3) as h[ pro>j to>n e!na kai> mo<non w[j a]lhqw?j o[mologou<meno<n 
te kai> o@nta Qeo>n a]na<neusij, kai> h[ kata> to?ton zwh<. 
 What would have needed to be said on eu]labh<j, has  
been for the most part anticipated already (see § 10); yet  
something further may be added here.  I observed there  
how eu]la<beia passed over from signifying caution and  
carefulness in respect of human things to the same in  
respect of divine; the German ‘Andacht’ had much the  
same history (see Grimm, Worterbuch, s. v.).  The only  
places in the N. T. where eu]labh<j occurs are Luke ii. 25;  
Acts ii. 5; viii. 2; cf. Mic. vii. 2.  We have uniformly  
translated it ‘devout’; nor could this translation be  
bettered.  It is the Latin ‘religiosus,’ but not our ‘re- 
ligious.’  On all these occasions it expresses Jewish, and  
as one might say, Old Testament piety.  On the first it is  
applied to Simeon; on the second, to those Jews who came  
from distant parts to keep the commanded feasts at Jeru- 
salem; and, on the third, the a@ndrej eu]labei?j, who carry  
Stephen to his burial, are in all likelihood not Christian  
brethren, but devout Jews, who avowed y this courageous  
act of theirs, as by their great lamentation over the  
slaughtered saint, that they separated themselves in spirit  
from this deed of blood, and thus, if it might be, from all 
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the judgments which it would bring down on the city of  
those murderers.  Whether it was further given them to  
believe on the Crucified, who had such witnesses as  
Stephen, we are not told; we may well presume that it  
was. 
 If we keep in mind that, in that mingled fear and love  
which together constitute the piety of man toward God,  
the Old Testament it placed its emphasis on the fear, the  
New places it on the love (though there was love in the  
fear of God's saints then, as there must be fear in their  
love now), it will at once be evident how fitly eu]labh<j was  
chosen to set forth their piety under the Old Covenant,  
who, like Zacharias and Elizabeth, "were righteous before  
God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances  
of the Lord blameless" (Luke i. 6), and leaving nothing  
willingly undone which pertained to the circle of their  
prescribed duties.  For this sense of accurately and  
scrupulously performing, that which is prescribed, with  
the consciousness of the danger of slipping into a careless  
negligent performance of God's service, and of the need  
therefore of anxiously watching against the adding to or  
diminishing from or in any other way altering, that which.  
has been by Him commanded, lies ever in the words  
eu]labh<j, eu]la<beia, when used in their religious significa- 
tion.1  Compare Pott, Etym. Forsch. vol. v. p. 369. 
 Plutarch on more occasions than one exalts the eu]la<beia 
of the Romans in the handling of divine things, as con- 
trasted with the comparative carelessness of the Greeks.  
Thus, after other instances in proof (Coriol. 25), he goes  
on:  ‘Of late times also they did renew and begin a sacri- 
fice thirty times one after another; because they thought  
still there fell out one fault or other in the same; so holy 
 
 1 Cicero's well-known words deducing ‘religio' from ‘relegere’ may  
be here fitly quoted (De Nat. Deor. ii. 28):  ‘Qui omnia quae ad cultum  
deorum pertinerent, diligenter retractarent, et tanquam relegerent, sunt  
dicti religiosi.' 
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and devout were they to the gods' (toiau<th me>n eu]la<beia  
pro>j to> qei?on  [Rwmai<wn).  Elsewhere, he pourtrays AEmilius 
Paulus (c. 3) as eminent for his eu]la<beia.  The passage is  
long, and I only quote a portion of it, availing myself again  
of Sir Thomas North's hearty transition, which, though  
somewhat loose, is in essentials correct:  ‘When he did  
anything belonging  to his office of priesthood, he did  
it with great experience, judgment, and diligence; leaving  
all other thoughts, and without omitting any ancient  
ceremony, or adding to any new; contending oftentimes  
with his companions in things which seemed light and  
of small moment; declaring to them that though we do  
presume the gods are easy to be pacified, and that they  
readily pardon all faults and scrape committed by neg- 
ligence, yet if it were no more but for respect of the  
commonwealth's sake they should not slightly or carelessly  
dissemble or pass over faults committed in those matters'  
(p. 206).  Compare Aulus Gellius, i . 28:  ‘Veteres Ro- 
mani in constituendis religionibus atque in diis immor- 
talibus animadvertendis castissimi  cautissimique.'  Euripides  
in one passage contemplates eu]la<beia as a person and a  
divine one, xrhsimwta<th qew?j (Phoen. 94). 
 But if in eu]labh<j we have the anx ous and scrupulous  
worshipper, who makes a conscience of changing anything,  
of omitting anything, being above all things fearful to  
offend, we have in qrh?skoj (Jam. i. 2 ), which still more  
nearly corresponds to the Latin ‘religiosus,’ the zealous  
and diligent performer of the divine offices, of the outward  
service of God.  The word indeed no here else occurs in  
the whole circle of the profane literature of Greece; but  
working back from qrhskei<a, we are in no difficulty about  
its exact meaning.  Qrhskei<a (=‘cultus,’ or perhaps more  
strictly, ‘cultus exterior’) is predominantly the ceremonial  
service of religion, of her whom Lord Brooke has so  
grandly named ‘mother of form and fear,’—the external  
framework or body, of which eu]se<beia is the informing soul. 
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The suggestion of Plutarch (Alex. 2), deriving qrh?skoj from  
Orpheus the Thracian, who brought in the celebration of  
religious mysteries, is etymologically worthless; but points,  
and no doubt truly, to the celebration of divine offices as  
the fundamental notion of the word. 
 How delicate and fine then is St. James's choice of qrh?- 
skoj and qrhskei<a, (i. 26, 27).  ‘If any man,’ he would say,  
seem to himself to be qrh?skoj, a diligent observer of the  
offices of religion, if any man would render a pure and  
undefiled qrhskei<a to God, let him know that this consists  
not in outward lustrations or ceremonial observances ;  
nay, that there is a better qrhskei<a than thousands of  
rams and rivers of oil, namely, to do justly and to love  
mercy and to walk humbly with his God' (Mic. vi. 7, 8);  
or, according to his own words, "to visit the widows and  
orphans in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted  
from the world" (cf. Matt. xxiii. 23).  St. James is not  
herein affirming, as we sometimes hear, these offices to be  
the sum total, nor yet the great essentials, of true religion,  
but declares them to be the body, the qrhskei<a, of which  
godliness, or the love of God, is the informing soul. His  
intention is somewhat obscured to the English reader  
from the fact that ‘religious’ and ‘religion,’ by which we  
have rendered qrh?skoj and qrhskei<a, possessed a meaning  
once which they now possess no longer, and in that  
meaning are hire employed.  The Apostle claims for the  
new dispensation a superiority over the old, in that its  
very qrhskei<a consists in acts of mercy, of love, of holiness,  
in that it has light for its garment, its very robe being  
righteousness; herein how much nobler than that old,  
whose qrhskei<a was at best merely ceremonial and formal,  
whatever inner truth it might embody.  These observations  
are made by Coleridge (Aids to Reflection, 1825, p. 15), who  
at the same time complains of our rendering of qrh?skoj and  
qrhskei<a as erroneous.  But it is not so much erroneous  
as obsolete; an explanation indeed which he has himself 
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suggested, though he was not aware of any such use of 
‘religion’ at the time when our Version was made as  
would bear our Translators out.  Milton offers more than  
one.  Some heathen idolatries he characterizes as being 
 
     ‘adorned 
 With gay religions full of pompand gold.' 
      Paradise Lost, b. i. 
 
And our Homilies will supply many more: thus, in that  
Against Peril of Idolatry:  ‘Images used for no religion or  
superstition rather, we mean of none worshipped, nor in  
danger to be worshipped of any, may be suffered.’  A very  
instructive passage on the merely external character of  
qrhskei<a, which same external character I am confident  
our Translators saw in ‘religion,’ occcurs in Philo (Quod  
Det. Pot. Ins. 7).  Having repelled such as would fain be  
counted among the eu]sebei?j on the score of diverse washings,  
or costly offerings to the temple, he proceeds:  peplanhtai 
ga>r kai> ou$toj th?j pro>j  eu]se<beian o[dou?, qrhskei<an a]nti> 
o[sio<thtoj h[goumenoj.  The readiness with which qrhskei<a  
declined into the meaning of superstition, service of false  
gods (Wisd. xiv. 18, 27; Col. ii. 18), of itself indicates  
that it had more to do with the form, than with the  
essence, of piety.  Thus Gregory Nazianzene (Carm. ii. 34. 
150, 151): 
 qrhskei<an oi#da kai> to> daimo<nwn se<baj, 
 [H d ] eu]se<beia prosku<nhsij Tria<doj 
 
 Deisidai<mwn, the concluding word of this group, and  
deisidaimoni<a as well, had at first an honourable use; was 
=qeosebh<j (Xenophon, Cyrop. iii. 3. 26) It is quite pos- 
sible that ‘superstitio’ and ‘superstitiosus’ had the same.  
There seem traces of such a use of ‘superstitiosus’ by  
Plautus (Curcul. 27; Amphit. I. 169); although, as  
no one has yet solved the riddle of this word,1 it is im- 
possible absolutely to say whether this be so or not. In 
 
 1 Pott (Etym. Forsch. vol. ii. p. 921) resumel the latest investiga-  
tions on the derivation of ‘superstitio.’ For the German ‘Aberglaube’  
(=’Ueberglaube’) see Herzog, Real-Encyc. s. v. 
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Cicero's time it had certainly left its better meaning be- 
hind (De Nat. Deor. 28; Divin. ii. 72); and compare  
Seneca:  ‘Religio Deos colic, superstitio violat.’  The phi- 
losophers first gave an unfavourable significance to deisi- 
daimoni<a.  Ast indeed affirms that it first occurs in an ill  
sense in a passage of Polybius (vi. 36. 7); but Jebb (Cha- 
racters of Theophrastus, p. 264) quotes a passage from  
Aristotle (Pol. v. 11), showing that this meaning was not  
unknown to him.  So soon as ever the philosophers began  
to account fear not as a right, but as a disturbing element  
in piety, one therefore to be carefully eliminated from the  
true idea of it (see Plutarch, De Aud. Poet. 12; and Wyt- 
tenbach, Animadd. in Plutarchum, vol. i. p. 997), it was  
almost inevitable that they should lay hold of the word  
which by its very etymology implied and involved fear  
(deisidaimoni<a, from dei<dw), and should employ it to denote  
that which they disallowed and condemned, namely, the 
‘timor inanis Deorum’ (Cicero, Nat. Deor. 41):  in  
which phrase the emphasis must not be laid on ‘inanis,’  
but on ‘timor’; cf. Augustine (De Civ. Dei, vi. 9):  ‘Varro  
religiosum a superstitioso ea distinctione discernit, ut a  
superstitioso dicat timeri Deos; a religioso autem vereri  
ut parentes; non ut hostes timeri.’  Baxter does not place  
the emphasis exactly where these have done; but his de- 
finition of superstition is also a good one (Cathol. Theol.  
Preface):  ‘A conceit that God is well pleased by over- 
doing in external things and observances and laws of  
men's own making.’ 
 But even after they had thus turned deisidaimoni<a to  
ignobler uses, defined it, as does Theophrastus, deili<a peri> 
to> daimo<nion, and Plutarch, De Superst. 6. more vaguely,  
polupa<zeia kako>n to> a]gaqo>n u[ponoou?sa, it did not at once  
and altogether forfeit its higher signification.  It re- 
mained indeed a middle term to the last, receiving its  
inclination to good or bad from the intention of the user.  
Thus we not only find deisidai<mwn (Xenophon, Ages. xi. 8; 
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Cyr. iii. 3. 58) and deisidaimoni<a (Polybius, vi. 56. 7;  
Josephus, Antt. x. 3. 2) in a good sense; but St. Paul  
himself employed it in no ill meaning in his ever memor- 
able discourse upon Mars' Hill.  He there addresses the  
Athenians, "I perceive that in all things ye are w[j deisi- 
daimoneste<rouj" (Acts xvii. 22), which is scarcely "too  
superstitious," as we have rendered it, or ‘allzu aber- 
glaubisch,' as Luther; but rather ‘reliriosiores,’ as Beza, 
‘sehr gottesfurchtig,’ as De Wette, has given it.  For  
indeed it was not St. Paul's habit to affront, and by af- 
fronting to alienate his hearers, least of all at the outset  
of a discourse intended to win them to the truth.  Deeper  
reasons, too, than those of a mere calculating prudence,  
would have hindered him from expressing himself thus;  
none was less disposed than he to ove look or deny the  
religious element in heathenism, however overlaid or  
obscured by falsehood or error this might be.  Led by such  
considerations as these, some interpreter, Chrysostom for  
instance, make deisidaimoneste<rouj=eu]labeste<rouj, taking  
it altogether as praise.  Yet neither must we run into  
an extreme on this side.  St. Paul selects with finest tact  
and skill, and at the same time with most perfect truth,  
a word which almost imperceptibly shaded off from praise  
to blame.  Bengel (in loc.): ‘deisidai<mwn, verbum per se  
me<son, ideoque ambiguitatem habet clementem, et exordio  
huic aptissimam.'  In it he gave to his Athenian hearers  
the honour which was confessedly their due as zealous wor- 
shippers of the superior powers, so far as their knowledge 
reached, being qeosebe<statoi, as Sophocles (OEdip. Col.  
256), eu]sebe<statoi pa<ntwn tw?n    [Ellh<nwn, as Josephus, calls  
them; their land qeofilesta<th, as AEschylus (Eumen. 867) 
names it; compare the beautiful chorus in The Clouds of  
Aristophanes, 299-313.  But for all this, the apostle does  
not squander on them the words of very highest honour  
of all, reserving these for the true worshippers of the true  
God. And as it is thus in the one passage where dei- 
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sidai<mwn, so a so in the one where deisidaimoni<a, occurs  
(Acts xxv. 19).  Festus may speak there with a certain  
covert slight of the deisidaimoni<a, or overstrained way of  
worshipping God (‘Gottesverehrung’ De Wette translates  
it), which, as he conceived, was common to St. Paul and  
his Jewish accusers; but he would scarcely have called  
it a ‘superstition’ in Agrippa's face, for it was the same  
to which Agrippa himself was addicted (Acts xxvi. 3, 27),  
whom certainly he was very far from intending to insult. 
 
  xlix. keno<j, ma<taioj. 
 
THESE words nowhere in the N. T. occur together; but  
on several occasions in the Septuagint, as for instance at  
Job xx. 18; Isai. xxxvii. 7; cf. xlix. 4; Hos. xii. 1; in  
Clement of Rome, 1 Ep. § 6; and not unfrequently in  
classical Greek as in Sophocles (Elec. 324); in Aristotle,  
Nic. Ethic. 1. 2 and in Plutarch (Adv. Colot. 17). We deal  
with them here solely in their ethical use; for seeing that  
ma<taioj knows, at least in Scripture, no other use, it is  
only as ethicall employed that kayos can be brought into  
comparison with it, or the words made the subject of  
discrimination. 
 The first, ke<noj, is ‘empty,’ ‘leer,’ ‘gehaltlose,’ ‘inanis’;  
the second, ma<taioj, ‘vain,’ ‘eitel’ (‘idle’), ‘erfolglose,’  
‘vanus.’  In the first is characterized the hollowness, in  
the second the aimlessness, or, if we may use the word, 
the resultlessne s, connected as it is with ma<thn, of that  
to which this epithet is given.  Thus kenai> e]lpi<dej (AEschy- 
his, Pers. 804; cf. Job vii. 6; Ecclus. xxxi. 1, where they 
are joined with yeudei?j) are empty hopes, such as are  
built on no solid foundation; and in the N. T. kenoi< lo<goi  
(Ephes. v. 6; c . Deut. xxxii. 47; Exod. v. 9) are words  
which have no ner substance and kernel of truth, hollow  
sophistries an apologies for sin; ko<poj ke<noj, labour  
which yields no return (I Cor. xv. 58); so kenofwni<ai  
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(I Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim. ii. 16); cf. kenologi<a (Plutarch, De  
Com. Not. 22), and kenodoci<a (Phil. i 3), by Suidas ex- 
plained matai<a tij peri> e[autou? oi@hsij.  St. Paul reminds  
the Thessalonians (I Thess. ii. 1) that his entrance to  
them was not kenh<, not unaccompanied with the demon- 
stration of Spirit and of power.  When used not of things  
but of persons, keno<j predicates not merely an absence  
and emptiness of good, but, since the moral nature of  
man endures no vacuum, the presence of evil. It is thus  
employed only once in the N. T., namely at Jam. ii. 20  
where the a@nqrwpoj keno<j is one in whom the higher  
wisdom has found no entrance, but who is puffed up with  
a vain conceit of his own spiritual insight, ‘aufgeblasen,’  
as Luther has it.  Compare the a@ndrej kenoi< of Judg. ix. 
4; Plutarch (Qua quis Rat. Laud. 5) tou>j e]n t&? peripatei?n  
e]pairome<nouj kai> u[yauxenou?ntaj a]noh<touj h[gou<meqa kai> 
kenou<j: and compare further the Greek proverb, kenoi>  
kena> fronti<zousi, (Gaisford, Paraem. Graeci, p. 146). 
 But if keno<j thus expresses the emptiness of all which  
is not filled with God, ma<taioj, as observed already, will  
express the aimlessness, the leading to no object or end,  
the vanity, of all which has not Him who is the only  
true object and end of any intelligent creature, for its  
scope.  In things natural it is ma<taion, as Gregory of  
Nyssa, in his first Homily on Ecclesiastes explains it, to build  
houses of sand on the sea-shore, to chase the wind, to  
shoot at the stars, to pursue one's own shadow.  Pindar  
(Pyth. iii. 37) exactly describes the ma<taioj as one metamw<nia 
qrheu<wn a]kra<ntoij e]lpi<sin.  That toil is ma<taioj which  
can issue in nothing (Plato, Legg. 735 b); that grief is  
ma<taioj, for which no ground exists (Ax. 369 c); that is a  
ma<taioj eu]xh< which in the very nature of things cannot  
obtain its fulfilment (Euripides, Iphig. in Taur. 633); the  
prophecies of the false prophet, which God will not bring  
to pass, are mantei?ai ma<taiai (Ezek. xiii. 6, 7, 8; of. Ecclus.  
xxxi. 5); so in the N. T. ma<taioi kai> a]nwfelei?j zhthsei?j 
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(Tit. iii. 9) are idle and unprofitable questions whose dis- 
cussion can lead to no advancement in true godliness; cf.  
mataiologi<a (1 Tim. i. 6; Plutarch, De Lib. Educ. 9), mataio- 
lo<goi, (Tit. i. 10) vain talkers, the talk of whose lips can  
tend only to poverty, or to worse (Isai. xxxii. 6: LXX.);  
mataioponi<a (Clement of Rome, 9), labour which in its very  
nature is in vain. 
 Mataio<thj a word altogether strange to profane  
Greek; one too to which the old heathen world, had it  
possessed it, could never have imparted that depth of 
meaning which in Scripture it has obtained. For indeed  
that heathen world was itself too deeply and hopelessly  
sunken in ‘vanity’ to be fully alive to the fact that it was  
sunken in it at all; was committed so far as to have lost  
all power to pronounce that judgment upon itself which  
in this word is pronounced upon it. One must, in part at  
least, have been delivered from the mataio<thj, to be in a  
condition at all to esteem it for what it truly is.  When  
the Preacher exclaimed 'All is vanity' (Eccles. i. 2), it is  
clear that something in him was not vanity, else he could  
never have arrived at this conclusion.  Hugh of S. Victor  
‘Aliquid ergo in a ipso fuit quod vanitas non fuit, et id  
contra vanitatem non vane loqui potuit.’  Saying this I  
would not for an instant deny that some echoes of this  
cry of his reachus from the moral waste of the old heathen  
world.  From none perhaps are they heard so often and  
so distinctly as from Lucretius.  How many of the most  
pathetic passage in his poem do but draw out at greater  
length that confession which he has more briefly summed  
up in two lines, themselves of an infinite sadness: 
 
 ‘Ergo hominum genus incassum frustraque laborat  
 Semper, et in curis consumit inanibus aevom.’ 
 
But if these confessions are comparatively rare elsewhere,  
they are frequent in Scripture. It is not too much to say  
that of one book in Scripture,  I mean of course the book  
of The Preacher, it is the key-word.   In that book mataio<- 
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thj, or its Hebrew equivalent lb,h,, occurs nearly forty 
times; and this ‘vanity,’ after the preacher has counted  
and cast up the total good of man's lie and labours apart  
from God, constitutes the zero at which the sum of all is  
rated by him.  The false gods of heathendom are emi- 
nently ta> ma<taia (Acts xiv. 15; cf. 2 Chron. xi. 15; Jer.  
x. 15; Jon. ii. 8); the mataiou?sqai is ascribed to as many 
as become followers of these (Rom. i. 21; 2 Kin. xvii. 15; 
Jer. 5; xxviii. 17, 18); inasmuch as they, following after  
vain things, become themselves mataio<fronej (3 Macc. vi.  
11), like the vain things which they follow (Wisd. xiii. 1;  
xiv. 21-31); their whole conversation vain (I Pet. i. 18),  
the mataio<thj having reached to the very centre and citadel  
of their moral being, to the nou?j itself Ephes. iv. 17).  Nor  
is this all; this mataio<thj, or doulei<a th?j fqora?j (Rom. viii.  
21), for the phrases are convertible, of which the end is  
death, reaches to that entire creation which was made  
dependant on man; and which with a certain blind con- 
sciousness of this is ever reaching out after a deliverance,  
such as it is never able to grasp, seeing that the resti- 
tution of all others things can only follow on the previous  
restitution of man. On this matter Olshausen (on Rom.  
viii. 21, 22) has some beautiful remarks, of which I can  
quote but a fragment:  ‘Jeder naturliche Mensch, ja jedes  
Thier, jede Pflanze ringt uber sich hinaus zu kommen,  
eine Idee zu verwirklichen, in deren Verwirklichung sie 
ihre e]leuqeri<a, hat, d. h. das der gottlichen Bestimmung  
volkommen entsprechende Seyn; aber die ihr Wesen  
durchziehemle Nichtigkeit (Ps. xxxix. 6; Pred. i. 2, 14),  
d. h. die mangelnde Lebensfulle, die darin begrundete  
Verganglichkeit und deren Ende, de Tod, lasst kein  
geschaffenes Ding sein Ziel erreichen; jedes Individuum  
der Gattung fangt vielmehr den Kreslauf wieder von  
neuem an, und ringt trostlos wider die Unmoglichkeit,  
sich zu vollenden.'  There is much too excellently said on  
this ‘vanity of the creature’ in an article in the Zeitschrift 
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fur Luther. Theol. 1872, p. 50. sqq.; and in another by  
Koster in the Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1862, p. 755 sqq. 
 
§ l. i[ma<tion, xitw<n, i[matismo<j, xlamu<j, stolh<, podh<rhj. 
 
THE reader need not be alarmed here in prospect of a 
treatise de Re Vestiaria; although such, with the abundant 
materials read to hand in the works of Ferrarius, Braun, 
and others, might very easily be written, and need cost little 
more than the trouble of transcription.  I do not propose 
more than a brief discrimination of a few of the words by 
which garment, are most frequently designated in the N. T. 
 [Ima<tion, properly a diminutive of i$ma (=ei$ma), although 
like so many words of our own, as ‘pocket,’ ‘latchet,’ it 
has quite lost the force of a diminutive, is the word of com- 
monest use, when there is no intention to designate one 
manner of garment more particularly than another (Matt. 
xi. 8; xxvi. 65).  But i[ma<tion is used also in a more re- 
stricted sense, of the large upper garment, so large that  
a man would sometimes sleep in it (Exod. xxii. 26), the  
cloke as distinguished from the xitw<n or close-fitting  
inner vest; and thus periba<llein i[ma<tion (it is itself  
called peribo<laion, Exod. xxii. 7;  peribolh<, Plutarch,  
Conj. Praec. 12 , but e]ndu<ein xitw?na (Dio Chrysostom,  
Orat. vii. 111).   [Ima<tion and xitw<n, as the upper and the  
under garment, occur constantly together (Acts ix. 39 
Matt. v. 40; Luke vi. 29; John xix. 23).  Thus at Matt.  
v. 40 our Lord instructs his disciples:  "If any man will  
sue thee at the law, and take away thy coat (xitw?na), let  
him have thy cloke (i[ma<tion) also."  Here the spoiler is  
presumed to be in with the less costly, the under garment,  
which we have rendered, not very happily, the ‘coat’  
(Dictionary of the Bible, art. Dress), from which 'he pro- 
ceeds to the more costly, or upper; and the process of  
spoliation being a legal one, there is nothing unnatural in  
such a sequence: but at Luke vi. 29 the order is reversed: 
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“Him that taketh away thy cloke (i[ma<tion) forbid not to  
take thy coat (xitw?na) also."  As the whole context plainly  
shows, the Lord is here contemplating an act of violent  
outrage; and therefore the cloke or upper garment, as  
that which would be the first seized, is also the first  
named. In the AEsopic fable (Plutarch, Praec. Conj. I2),  
the wind with all its violence only makes the traveller to  
wrap his i[ma<tion more closely round him, while, when the  
sun begins to shine in its strength, he puts off first his  
i[ma<tion, and then his xitw<n.  One was styled gumno<j, who  
had laid aside his i[mation, and was only in his xitw<n not 
‘naked,’ as our Translators have it (John xxi. 7), which  
suggests an unseemliness that certainly did not find place;  
but stripped for toil (cf. Isai. xx. 2; lviii. 7; Job xxii. 6;  
Jam. ii. 15; and in the Latin, ‘nudus ara.’  It is naturally his  
i[ma<tion which Joseph leaves in the hands of his temptress  
(Gen. xxxix. 12); while at Jude 23 xitw<n has its fitness. 
 [Imatismo<j, a word of comparatively late appearance,  
and belonging to the koinh> dia<lektoj is seldom, if ever,  
used except of garments more or less stately and costly.  
It is the ‘vesture'—this word expressing it very well (cf.  
Gen. xli. 42; Ps. cii. 26; Rev. xix. 13, E. V.), of kings;  
thus of Solomon in all his glory (I Kin. x. 5; cf. xxii. 30);  
is associated with gold and silver, as part of a precious  
spoil (Exod. iii. 22; xii. 35; cf. Acts xx. 33); is found  
linked with such epithets as e@ndocoj (Luke vii. 25; cf. Isai.  
iii. 18, do<ca tou? i[matismou?), poiki<loj (Ezek. xvi. 18), dia<- 
xrusoj (Ps. xliv. 10), polutelh<j, (I Tim. ii. 9; cf. Plutarch,  
Apoph. Lac. Archid. 7); is a name given to our Lord's  
xitw<n (Matt. xxvii. 35; John xix. 24), which was woven  
all of a piece (a@r]r[afoj), and had that of cost and beauty  
about it which made even the rude Roman soldiers un- 
willing to rend, and so to destroy it. 
 The purple robe with which our Lord was arrayed  
in scorn by the mockers in Pilate's judgment-hall is a  
xlamu<j (Matt. xxvii. 28-31).  Nor can we doubt that the 
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word has its strictest fitness here.  Xlamu<j so constantly  
signifies a garment of dignity and office, that xlamu<da  
peritiqe<nai was a proverbial phrase for assuming a magi- 
stracy (Plutarch, An. Sen. Ger. Resp. 26).  This might be  
a civil magistracy; but xlamu<j, like ‘paludamentum’  
(which, and not ‘sagum,’ is its nearest Latin equivalent),  
far more commonly expresses the robe with which military  
officers, captains, commanders or imperators, would be  
clothed (2 Macc. xii. 35); and the employment of xlamu<j  
in the record of the Passion leaves little doubt that these  
profane mockers obtained, as it would have been so easy  
for them in the praetorium to obtain, the cast-off cloke  
of some high Roman officer, and with this arrayed the  
sacred person of the Lord. We recognise a certain con- 
firmation of this supposition in the epithet ko<kkinoj which 
St. Matthew gives it.  It was ‘scarlet,’ the colour worn  
by Roman officers of rank; so ‘chlamys coccinea’ (Lam- 
pridius, Alex. Severus, 40);  xlaumu<j peripo<rfuroj (Plu- 
tarch, Prcec. Ger. Reip. 20).  That the other Evangelists  
describe it as ‘purple’ (Mark xv. 17; John xix. 2) does  
not affect this statement; for the ‘purple’ of antiquity  
was a colour almost or altogether indefinite (Braun, De  
Vest. Sac. Heb. vol. i. p. 220; Gladstone, Studies on Homer,  
vol. iii. p. 457). 
 Stolh<, from ste<llw, our English 'stole,' is any stately  
robe; and as long sweeping garments would have emi- 
nently this stateliness about them, always, or almost  
always, a garment reaching to the feet, or trainlike sweep- 
ing the ground.  The fact that such were oftenest worn 
by women (the Trojan women are e[lkesi<peploi in Homer) 
explains the use which ‘stola’ in Latin has predominantly  
acquired.  The Emperor Marcus Antoninus tells us in his  
Meditations, that among the things which he learned from  
his tutor, the famous Stoic philosopher Rusticus, was, not  
to stalk about the house in a stolh< (mh> e]n stol ?̂ kat ] oi#kon 
peripatei?n, i. 7).  It was, on the contrary, the custom and, 
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pleasure of the Scribes to "walk in long clothing" (Mark 
xii. 38; cf. Luke xx. 46), making this solemn ostentation  
of themselves in the eyes of men.  Stolh< is in constant  
use for the holy garments of Aaron and his descendants  
(Exod. xxviii. 2; xxix. 2;  stolh> do<chj they are called,  
Ecclus. 1. 11); or, indeed, for any garment of special  
solemnity, richness, or beauty; thus stolh> leitourgikh<  
(Exod. xxxi. 10); and compare Mark vi. 5; Luke xv. 22;  
Rev. vi. 11; vii. 9; Esth. vi. 8, 11; Jon. iii. 6. 
 Podh<rhj, naturalised in ecclesiastical Latin as ‘poderis’  
(of which the second syllable is short), is properly an ad- 
jective,=’talaris;’ thus a]spi>j podh<rhj, Xenophon, vi. 2, 10  
(=qureo<j, Ephes. vi. 16); podh?rej e@nduma, Wisd. xviii. 24;  
podh<rhj pw<gwn, Plutarch, Quom. Am. ab Adul.117; being  
severally a shield, a garment, a beard, reaching down  
to the feet.  It differs very little from stolh<.  Indeed  
the same Hebrew word which is renderer podh<rhj at Ezek.  
ix, 2, 3, is rendered stolh<, ibid. x. 2, and stolh> a[gi<a, ibid.  
6, 7.  At the same time, in the enumeration of the high- 
priestly garments, this stolh>, or stolh> a[gi<a, signifies the  
whole array of the high priest; while the podh<rhj (xitw>n  
podh<rhj Plutarch calls it in his curiou and strangely in- 
accurate chapter about the Jewish festivals, Symp. iv. 6. 6)  
is distinguished from it, and signifies one portion only, 
namely, the robe or chetoneth (Exod. x. 2, 43 Ecclus. 
xlv. 7, 8). 
 There are other words which might be included in this  
group, as e]sqh<j (Luke xxiii. 11), e@sqhsij (Luke ixiv. 4),  
e@nduma (Matt. xxii. 12); but it would not be very easy to  
assign severally to each of these a domain of meaning  
peculiarly its own. 
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        § li. eu]xh<, proseuxh<, de<hsij, e@nteucij, eu]xaristi<a, 
           ai@thma, i[kethri<a 
 
FOUR of these words occur together at I Tim. ii. 1; on  
which Flacius Illyricus (Clavis, s. v. Oratio) justly ob- 
serves:  ‘Quem vocum acervum procul dubio Paulus non  
temere congessit.’  I propose to consider not these only,  
but the larger group of which they form a portion. 
 Eu]xh< is found only once in the N. T. in the sense of a  
prayer (Jam. v. 15); twice besides in that of a vow (Acts  
xviii. 18; xxi. 23); compare Plato (Legg. 801 a), eu]xai> para>  
qew?n ai]th<seij ei]si<.  On the distinction between it and  
proseuxh<, between eu@xesqai and proseu<xesqai, there is a  
long discussion in Origen (De Orat. § 2, 3, 4), but of no  
great value, and not bringing out more than the obvious  
fact that in eu]xh< and eu@xesqai the notion of the vow of  
the dedicated thing, is more commonly found than that of  
prayer.  A more interesting treatment of the words, and  
the difference between them, may be found in Gregory of  
Nyssa, De Oral. Dom. Orat. 2, ad init. 
 Proseuxh< and de<hsij often in the N. T. occur together  
(Phil. iv. 6; Ephes. vi. 18; I Tim. ii. i; v. 5), and not  
unfrequently in the Septuagint (Ps. vi. 10; Dan. ix. 21,  
23 ; cf. i Macc. vii. 37). There have been many, but for  
the most part not very successful, attempts to distinguish  
between them.  Grotius, for instance, affirms that they  
are severally ‘precatio’ and ‘deprecatio’; that the first  
seeks to obtain good, the second to avert evil.  Augustine,  
let me note by the way, in his treatment of the more im- 
portant in this group of words (Ep. 149, § 12-16; cf. Bishop  
Taylor, Pref. to Apology for Set Forms of Liturgy, § 31),  
which, though interesting, yields few definite results of  
value, observes that in his time this distinction between 
‘precatio’ and ‘deprecatio’ had practically quite disap- 
peared.  Theodoret, who had anticipated Grotius here, 
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explains proseuxh< as ai@thsij a]gaqw?n, and de<hsij as u[pe>r 
a]pallagh?j tinw?n luphrw?n i]ketei<a proferome<nh. He has 
here in this last definition the words of Aristotle (Rhet. ii. 
7) before him:  deh<seij ei]si>n ai[ o]re<ceij, kai> tou<twn ma<lista 
ai[ meta> lu<phj tou? mh> gignome<nou: compare Gregory of Na- 
zianzus, de<hsin oi@ou th>n ai@thsin e]ndew?n.  But this distinc- 
tion is altogether arbitrary; it neither lies in the words,  
nor is it borne out by usage.  Better Calvin, who makes  
proseuxh< (=’precatio’), prayer in general, de<hsij (=’ro- 
gatio’), prayer for particular benefits:  ]proseuxh< omne  
genus orationis, de<hsij ubi certum alioquid petitur; genus  
et species.'  Bengel's distinction amour is very nearly to  
the same thing:  [de<hsij (a dei?) est imploratio gratiae in  
necessitate quadam speciali; proseuxh<, oratio, exercetur  
qualibet oblatione voluntatum et desideriorum erga Deum.' 
 But Calvin and Bengel, bringing out one important  
point of distinction, have yet failed to bring out another  
—namely, that proseuxh< is ‘res sacra,’ the word being  
restricted to sacred uses; it is always prayer to God;  
de<hsij has no such restriction.  Fritzsche ( on Rom. xi. 1) has  
not failed to urge this:  [h[ proseuxh< et hp de<hsij differunt  
ut precatio et rogatio.  Proseu<xesqai et h[ proseuxh< verba  
sacra sunt; precamur enim Deum dei?sqai, to> de<hma  
(Aristophanes, Acharn. 1059) et h[ de<hsij tum in sacra tum  
in profana re usurpantur; nam et Deum rogare possumus  
et homines.'  It is the same distinction as in our 'Prayer'  
(though that has been too much brought down to mundane  
uses) and 'petition,' in the German 'Gebt' and ‘Bitte.’ 
 @Enteucij occurs in the N. T. only at I Tim. ii. 1; iv. 5;  
(but e]ntugxa<nein four or five times), and once in the  
Apocrypha (2 Macc. iv. 8).  ‘Intercession,’ by which.  
the A. V. translates it, is not, as we now understand 
'intercession,' a satisfactory rendering.  For e@nteucij does  
not necessarily mean what intercession at present) com-  
monly does mean—namely, prayer in relation to others 
(at I Tim. iv. 5 such meaning is impossible); a pleading 
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either for them or against them.1  Least of all does  
it mean exclusively the latter, a pleading against our  
enemies, as Theodoret, on Rom. xi. 2, missing the fact  
that the ‘against’ lay there in the kata<, would imply,  
when he says:  e@nteucij e]sti> kathgori<a tw?n a]dikou<ntwn; cf.  
Hesychius:  de<hsij ei]j e]kdi<khsin u[pe<r tinoj (Rom. viii. 34),  
kata< tinoj (Rom. xi. 2); but, as its connexion with e]ntugxa<- 
nein, to fall in with a person, to draw close to him so as to  
enter into familiar speech and communion with him (Plu- 
tarch, Conj. Praec. 13), implies, it is free familiar prayer,  
such as boldly draws near to God (Gen. xviii. 23; Wisd.  
viii. 21; cf. Philo, Quod Det. Pot. 25; e]nteu<ceij kai>,  
e]kboh<seij; Plutarch, Phoc. 17).  In justice, however, to our  
Translators, it must be observed that ‘intercession’ had  
not in their time that limited meaning of prayer for  
others which we now ascribe to it; see Jer. xxxvi. 18;  
xxxvi. 25.  The Vulgate has ‘postulationes’; but Augus- 
tine, in a discussion on this group of words referred to  
already (Ep. 149, § 12-16), prefers ‘interpellationes,’ as  
better bringing out the par]r[hsi<a, the freedom and bold- 
ness of access, which is involved in, and constitutes the  
fundamental idea of, the e@nteucij--‘interpellare,’ to inter- 
rupt another in speaking, ever implying forwardness and  
freedom.  Origen (De Orat. 14) in like manner makes the  
boldness of approach to God, asking, it may be, some great  
thing (he instances Josh. x. 12), the fundamental notion  
of the e@nteucij.  It might mean indeed more than this,  
Plato using it of a possible encounter with pirates (Rep.  
298 d). 
 Eu]xaristi<a, which our Translators have rendered  
‘thankfulness’ (Acts xxiv. 3); ‘giving of thanks’ (1 Cor.  
xiv. 16); ‘thanks’ (Rev. iv. 9); ‘thanksgiving’ (Phil. iv.  
6), a somewhat rare word elsewhere, is frequent in sacred 
 
 1 The rendering of di ] e]nteu<cewj 2 Macc. iv. 8, 'by intercession,' can  
scarcely be correct. It expresses more probably the fact of a confidential  
interview face to face between Jason and Antiochus. 
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Greek.  It would be out of place to dwell here on the  
special meaning which eu]xaristi<a an ‘eucharist’ have  
acquired from the fact that in the Holy Communion the  
Church embodies her highest act of thanksgiving for the  
highest benefits which she has received of God.  Regarded  
as one manner of prayer, it expresses that which ought  
never to be absent from any of our devotions (Phil. iv. 6; 
Ephes. v. 20; I Thess. v. 18; I Tim. ii. 1); namely, the 
grateful acknowledgment of past mercies, as distinguished 
from the earnest seeking of future.  As such it may, and  
will, subsist in heaven (Rev. iv. 9; vii. 12); will indeed be  
larger, deeper, fuller there than here:  for only there will  
the redeemed know how much they owe to their Lord;  
and this it will do, while all other forms of prayer, in  
the very nature of things, will have ceased in the entire  
possession and present fruition of the things prayed for. 
 Ai@thma occurs twice in the N. T. in the sense of a  
petition of men to God, both times in the plural (Phil. iv.  
6; I John v. 15); it is, however, by n means restricted  
to this meaning (Luke xxiii. 24; Esth v. 7; Dan. vi. 7).  
In a proseuxh< of any length there will probably be many  
ai]th<mata, these being indeed the several requests, of which  
the proseuxh<; is composed. For instance, in the Lord's  
Prayer it is generally reckoned that there are seven ai]th<- 
mata, though some have regarded the first three as eu]xai<,  
and only the last four as ai]th<mata.  Witsius (De Orat.  
Dom.):  'Petitio pars orationis; ut si totam Orationem  
Dominicam voces orationem aut precationem, singulas  
vero illius partes aut septem postulata petitiones.’ 
 [Ikethri<a, with r[a<bdoj or e]lai<a, or some such word un- 
derstood, like i[lasth<rion, qusiasth<rion, dikasth<rion, and  
other words of the same termination (see Lobeck, Pathol.  
Serm. Graec. p. 281), was originally an adjective, but little  
by little obtained substantival power, and learned to go  
alone.  It is explained by Plutarch (Thes. 18):  kla<doj a]po> 
th?j i[era?j e]lai<aj e]ri<& katestemme<noj (cf. Wyttenbach, 
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Animadd. in Plutarch. vol. xiii. p. 89; and Wunder on  
Sophocles, OEdip. Rex. 3), the olive-branch bound round  
with white wool, held forth by the suppliant in token of  
the character which he bore (AEschylus, Eumen. 43, 44;  
compare Virgil, AEn. 116:  ‘Pacifereque manu ramum  
praetendit olivae;' and again ver. 128:  ‘Et vitta comtos  
voluit praetendere ramos;’ and once more xi. 101).  A  
deprecatory letter, which Antiochus Epiphanes is said on  
his death-bed to have written to the Jews, is described 
(2 Macc. ix. 18) as i[kethri<aj ta<cin e@xousa, and Agrippa 
designates one addressed to Caligula: grafh> h{n a]nq ] i[keth- 
ri<aj protei<nw (Philo, Leg. ad Cai. 36).  It is easy to trace  
the steps by which this, the symbol of supplication, came  
to signify the supplication itself. It does so on the only  
occasion when it occurs in the N. T. (Heb. v. 7), being  
there joined to de<hsij, as it often is elsewhere (Job xli. 3 
[xl. 27 LXX.]; Polybius, iii. 112. 8). 
 Thus much on the distinction between these words  
although, when all has been said, it, will still to a great  
extent remain true that they will often set forth, not  
different kinds of prayer, but prayer contemplated from  
different sides and under different aspects.  Witsius (De  
Orat. Dom. § 4) ‘Mihi sic videtur, unam eandemque rem  
diversis nominibus designari pro diversis quos habet as- 
pectibus.  Preces nostrae deh<seij vocantur, quatenus iis  
nostram apud Deum testamur egestatem, nam de<esqai, in- 
digere est; proseuxai<, quatenus vota nostra continent;  
ai]th<mata, quatelus exponunt petitiones et desideria; e]n- 
teu<ceij, quatenus non timide et diffidenter, sed familiariter,  
Deus se a nobis adiri patitur; e@nteucij enim est colloquium  
et congressus familiaris:  eu]xaristi<an gratiarum actionem,  
esse pro acceptis jam beneficiis, notius est quam ut moneri 
oportuit.' On the Hebrew correlatives to the several 
words of this group, see Vitringa, De Synagoga, iii. 2. 13. 
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 §lii.    a]su<nqetoj, a@spondoj. 
 
 ]Asu<nqetoj occurs only once in the N.T., namely at Rom.  
i. 31; cf. Jer. iii. 8-11, where it is found several times,  
but not elsewhere in the Septuagint. There is the same  
solitary use of a@spondoj (2 Tim. iii. 3); for its right to a  
place in the text at Rom. i. 31 is with good reason con- 
tested, and the best critical editions omit it there. It is  
nowhere found in the Septuagint. 
 The distinction between the two words, as used in  
Scripture, is not hard to draw;—I have said, as used in  
Scripture; because there may be a question whether  
a]su<nqetoj has anywhere else exactly the meaning which it  
challenges there.  Elsewhere often united with a[plou?j,  
with a@kratoj (Plutarch, De Comm. Not. 8), it has the pas- 
sive sense of 'not put together' or 'not rude up of several  
parts'; and in this sense evidently the Vulgate, which  
renders it ‘incompositus,’ has taken it; we have here the  
explanation of the ‘dissolute’ of the Rheims Version.  But  
the a]su<qetoi, of St. Paul—the word w th him has an ac- 
tive sense—are they who, being in covenant and treaty  
with others, refuse to abide by the e covenants and  
treaties:  mh> e]mme<nontej tai?j sunqh<kaij); pac- 
torum haudquaquam tenaces' (Erasmus);  ‘bundbruchig’  
(not ‘unvertraglich,’ as Tittmann maintains); ‘covenant- 
breakers' (A. V.).  The word is associate with a]sta<qmhtoj,  
Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 383. 
 Worse than the dusdia<lutoi, (Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. iv. 5,  
10), who are only hard to be reconciled, the a@spondoi are  
the absolutely irreconcileable (a@spondoi kai> a]kata<llaktoi,  
Philo, Quis Rer. Div. Haer. 50); those who will not be  
atoned, or set at one, who being at war refuse to lay aside  
their enmity, or to listen to terms of accommodation;  
‘implacabiles, qui semel offensi reconciliationem non. ad- 
midunt’ (Estius); ‘unversohnlich,’ ‘implacable’ (A. V.); 
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the word is by Philo (De Mere. Mer. 4) joined to a]su<mbatoj 
and a]kooinw<nhtoj, opposed to eu]dia<llaktoj by Plutarch (De  
Alex. Virt. 4).  The phrase, a@spondoj kai> a]kh<ruktoj po<lemoj 
is frequent, indeed proverbial, in Greek (Demosthenes, De  
Coron. 79; Phil., De Praem. et Paen. 15; Lucian, Pisc. 36);  
in this connexion a]kh<ruktoj po<lemoj does not mean a war  
not duly announced by the fecial; but rather one in which  
what Virgil calls the ‘belli commercia’ are wholly sus- 
pended; no herald, no flag of truce, as we should now say,  
being allowed to pass between the parties, no terms of  
reconcilement listened to; such a war, for example, as  
that which the Carthaginians in the interval between the  
first and second Punic Wars waged with their revolted  
mercenaries. In the same sense we have elsewhere a@spon- 
doj ma<xh kai> a]dia<llaktoj e@rij (Aristaenetus, 2, 14); cf. 
a@speistoj ko<toj (Nicander, Ther. 367; quoted by Blom- 
field, Agamemnon, p. 285); a@spondoj e@xqra (Plutarch,  
Pericles, 30); a@spondoj qeo<j (Euripides, Alcestis, 431). 
 ]Asu<nqetoj then presumes a state of peace, which they  
who are such unrighteously interrupt; while a@spondoj  
presumes a state of war, which the a@spondoi, refuse to bring  
to an equitable close.  It will follow that Calvin, who  
renders a@spondoi ‘foedifragi,' and a]su<nqetoi, ‘insociabiles,’  
has exactly missed the force of both; Theodoret has done  
the same; who on Rom. i. 31 writes: a]sunqe<touj, tou>j 
a]koinw<nhton kai> ponhro>n bi<on a]spazome<nouj: a]spo<ndouj tou>j 
a]dew?j ta> sugkei<mena parabai<nontaj.  Only by ascribing to 
each word that meaning which these interpreters have  
ascribed to the ether, will the right equivalents be ob- 
tained. 
 In agreement with what has been just said, and in con- 
firmation of it, is the distinction which Ammonius draws  
between sunqh<kh and spondh<.  Sunqh<kh assumes peace;  
being a further agreement, it may be a treaty of alliance,  
between those already on general terms of amity.  Thus  
there was a sunqh<kh between the several States which 
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owned the leadership of Sparta in the Peloponnesian War,  
that, with whatever territory any one of these began the  
war, with the same it should close it (Thucydides, v. 31).  
But spondh<, oftener in the plural, assumes war, of which  
the spondh< is the cessation; a merely temporary cessation,  
an armistice it may be (Homer, Il. ii. 341).  It is true  
that a sunqh<kh may be attached to a spondh<, terms of al- 
liance consequent on terms of peace; thus spondh< and  
sunqh<kh occur together in Thucydides, iv. 18: but they  
are different things; in the spondh<; there is a cessation of  
the state of war, there is peace, or a all events truce; in  
the sunqh<kh there is, superinduced on this, a further  
agreement or alliance.— Eu]su<nqetoj, I may observe, which  
would be the exact opposite of a]su<nqetoj, finds no place in  
our lexicons; and we may presume is not found in any  
Greek author; but eu]sunqesi<a in Phil. (De Merc. Mer. 3);  
as a]sunqesi<a in the Septuagint (Jer. i i. 7), and a]qesi<a in  
the same sense often in Polybius (ii. 3 ). 
 
 § liii.  makroqumi<a, u[pomonh<, a]noxh<. 
 
BETWEEN makroqumi<a and u[pomonh<, which occur, together  
at Col. i. 11 and in the same context 2 Cor. vi. 4, 6; 2  
Tim. iii. 10; Jam. v. 10, 11; cf. Clement of Rome, 58;  
Ignatius, Ephes. 3, Chrysostom draws he following dis- 
tinction; that a man makroqumei?, who having power to  
avenge himself, yet refrains from th exercise of this  
power; while he u[pome<nei, who having no choice but to  
bear, and only the alternative of a patient or impatient  
bearing, has grace to choose the former.  Thus the faith- 
ful, he concludes, would commonly be called to exercise the  
former grace among themselves (1 Co vi. 7), the latter  
in their commerce with those that were without: makro- 
qumi<an pro>j a]llh<louj, u[pomonh>n pro>j tou>j e@cw: makroqumei? 
ga<r tij pro>j e]kei<nouj ou{j dunato>n kai> a]mu<nasqai, u[pome<nei 
de> ou{j ou] du<natai a]mu<nasqai.  This distinction, however, 
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will not endure a closer examination; for see decisively 
against it Heb. xii. 2, 3.  He to whom u[pomonh< is there 
ascribed, bore, not certainly because He could not avoid  
bearing; for e might have summoned to his aid twelve  
legions of angels, if so He had willed (Matt. xxvi. 53).  It  
may be well then to consider whether some more satis- 
factory distinction between these words cannot be drawn. 
 Makroqumi<a belongs to a later stage of the Greek  
language.  It occurs in the Septuagint, though neither  
there nor elsewhere exactly in the sense which in the N.T.  
it bears; thus at Isai. lvii. 15 it is rather a patient hold- 
ing out under trial than long-suffering under provocation,  
more, that is, the u[pomonh< with which we have presently to  
do; and compare Jer. xv. 15, I Macc. viii. 4; in neither  
of which places is its use that of the N. T.; and as little  
is it that of Plutarch (Lucul. 32); the long-suffering of  
men he prefers to express by a]necikaki<a (De Cap. ex Inim.  
Util. 9;  cf. Epictetus, Enchir. 10), while for the grand  
long-suffering of God he has a noble word, one probably of  
his own coining, megalopa<qeia (De Ser. Num. Vind. 5).  
The Church-Latin rendered it by ‘longanimitas,’ which  
the Rheims Version sought to introduce into English in  
the shape of ‘longanimity.’ There is no reason why  
‘longanimity’ should not have had the same success as  
‘magnanimity’; but there is a fortune about words, as well  
as about books and this failed, notwithstanding that  
Jeremy Taylor and Bishop Hall allowed and employed it.  
We have preferred ‘long-suffering,’ and understand by it  
a long holding out of the mind before it gives room to  
action or passion —generally to passion; a]nexo<menoi a]llh<- 
lwn e]n a]ga<p^, as St. Paul, (Ephes. iv. 2) beautifully ex- 
pounds the meaning which he attaches to the word.  
Anger usually, but not universally, is the passion thus  
long held aloof the makro<qumoj being one bradu>j ei]j 
o]rgh<n, and the word exchanged for kratw?n o]rgh?j (Prov.  
xvi. 31); and set over against qumw<dhj (xv. 18).  Still it 
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is not necessarily anger, which is thus excluded or set at  
a distance; for when the historian of the Maccabees de- 
scribes how the Romans had won the world by their policy  
and their patience’ (1 Macc. viii. 4) makroqumi<a expresses  
there that Roman persistency which would never make  
peace under defeat. The true ant thesis to makroqumi<a in  
that sense is o]cuqumi<a, a word belonging to the best times  
of the language, and employed by Euripides (Androm. 729), 
as o]cu<qumoj by Aristotle (Rhet. ii. 12;  cf. o]cu<xoloj, Solon). 
 But u[pomonh<,—basili>j tw?n a]retw?n Chrysostom calls it,  
—is that virtue which in heathen ethics would be called  
more often by the name of karteri<a1 (the words are joined  
together, Plutarch, Apoph. Lac. Ares. 2), or karte<rhsij,  
and which Clement of Alexandria, allowing in the track  
of some heathen moralists, describe as the knowledge of  
what things are to be borne and what are not (e]pith<mh) 
e]mmenete<wn kai> ou]k e]mmenete<wn, Strom. ii. 18; cf. Plutarch, 
De Plac. Phil. iv. 23), being the Latin ‘perseverantia’  
and ‘patientia’2 both in one, or, more accurately still,  
‘tolerantia.’  ‘In this noble word u[pomonh< there always  
appears (in the N. T.) a background of a]ndrei<a (cf. Plato,  
Theaet. 177 b, where a]ndrikw?j u[pomei?nai is opposed to  
a]na<ndrwj feu<gein; it does not mark merely the endurance,  
the "sustinentia" (Vulg.), or eve the "patientia"  
(Clarom.), but the "perseverantia," the brave patience  
with which the Christian contends against the various  
hindrances, persecutions, and tempta dons that befal him  
in his conflict with the inward and outward world’ (Elli- 
cott, on I Thess. i. 3).  It is, only springing froth a nobler 
 
 1  If, however, we may accept the Definitions ascribed to Plato, there 
is a slight distinction: karteri<a u[pomonh> lu<phj, e!neka tou?  kalou?: u[pomonh> 
po<nwn, e!neka tou? kalou?. 
 2 These two Cicero (De Inven. ii. 54) thus defines and ditinguishes:  
‘Patientia est honestatis aut utilitatis causa rerum arduarum ac difficilium  
voluntaria ac diuturna perpessio:  perseverantia est in ratione bene con- 
siderata stabilis et perpetua permansiu;' compare Tusc. Disp. iv. 24, where  
he deals with ‘fortitudo'; and Augustine, Quaestes lxxxiii. qu. 31. 
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root, the kratera> tlhmosu<nh of Archilochus, Fragm. 8.  
Cocceius (on Jam. i. 12) describes it well:  ‘  [Upomonh< ver,  
satur in contemtu bonorum hujus mundi, et in forti sus- 
ceptione afflictionum cum gratiarum actione; imprimis  
autem in constantia fidei et caritatis, ut neutro modo  
quassari aut labefactari se patiatur, aut impediri quominus  
opus suum et laborem suum efficiat.'  For some other  
definitions see the article ‘Geduld’ in Herzog's Real  
Encyclopeidie. 
 We may proceed now to distinguish between these;  
and this distinction, I believe, will hold good wherever the  
words occur; namely, that makroqumi<a will be found to  
express patience in respect of persons, u[pomonh< in respect  
of things.  The man makroqumei?, who, having to do with  
injurious person does not suffer himself easily to be pro- 
voked by them, or to blaze up into anger (2 Tim. iv. 2).  
The man u[pome<nei who, under a great siege of trials, bears  
up, and does not lose heart or courage (Rom. v. 3; 2 Cor.  
i. 6; cf. Clement of Rom,1 Ep. § 5). We should speak,  
therefore, of the makroqumi<a of David (2 Sam. xvi. 10-13),  
the u[pomonh< of Job (Jam. v. 11).  Thus, while both graces  
are ascribed to the saints, only makroqumi<a is an attribute  
of God; and there is a beautiful account of his makroqumi<a  
at Wisd. xii. 2 however the word itself does not there  
appear.  Men may tempt and provoke Him, and He may  
and does display an infinite makroqumi<a in regard of them  
(Exod. xxxiv. 6; Rom. ii. 4; I Pet. ii. 20); there may be  
a resistance to God in men, because He respects the wills  
which He has given them, even when those wills are  
fighting against Him.  But there can be no resistance to  
God, nor burden upon Him, the Almighty, from things;  
therefore u[pomonh< can find no place in Him, nor is it, as  
Chrysostom rightly observes, properly ascribed to Him;  
(yet see Augustine, De Patientia, § I), for it need hardly be  
observed that when God is called qeo>j th?j u[pomonh?j (Rom.  
xv. 5), this does not mean, God whose own attribute u[po— 
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monh< is, but God who gives u[pomonh< to his Servants and  
saints (Tittmann, p. 194:  [Qeo>j th?j u[pomonh?j, Deus qui  
largitur u[pomonh<n;’ cf. Ps. lxx. 5, LXX.); in the same  
way as qeo>j xa<ritoj (I Pet. v. 10) is God who is the author  
of grace; qeo>j th?j ei]rh<nhj (Heb. xiii. 20), God who is the  
author of peace; and compare qeo>j th?j e]lpi<doj (Rom. xv. 
13), 'the God of hope.' 
 ]Anoxh<, used commonly in the plural in classical Greek,  
signifies, for the most part, a truce or suspension of arms,  
the Latin ‘indutiae.’  It is excellent rendered forbear- 
ance' on the two occasions of its occurrence in the N. T.  
(Rom. ii. 4; iii. 25), Between it any makroqumi<a Origen  
draws the following distinction in his Commentary on the  
Romans (ii. 4)—the Greek original is lost:—‘Sustentatio  
[a]nxh<] a patientia [makroqumi<a] hoc videtur differre, quod  
qui infirmitate magis quam proposito delinquunt sustentari  
dicuntur; qui vero pertinaci mente velut exsultant in de- 
lictis suis, ferri patienter dicendi sunt.’  This does not  
seize very successfully the distinction, which is not one  
merely of degree.  Rather the a]noxh< is temporary, tran- 
sient: we may say that, like our ‘truce,’ it asserts its  
own temporary, transient character; that after a certain  
lapse of time, and unless other conditions intervene, it  
will pass away. This, it may be urged, is true of p,atcpo- 
qumi<a no less; above all, of the divine makroqumi<a (Luke  
xiii. 9).  But as much does not lie in the word; we may  
conceive of a makroqumi<a, though it would be worthy of  
little honour, which should never be exhausted; while (a]noxh<  
implies its own merely provisional character.  Fritzsche  
(on Rom. ii. 4) distinguishes the words:   [ h[ a]noxh< indul- 
gentiam notat qua, jus tuum non cont nuo exequutus, ei  
qui to laeserit spatium des ad resipiscendum;  h[ makro- 
qumi<a clementiam significat qua irae temperans delictum  
non statim vindices, sed ei qui peccaverit poenitendi locum  
relinquas;' elsewhere (Rom. iii. 26) he draws the matter  
still better to a point:  ‘Indulgentia [h[ a]noxh<] eo valet, ut 
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in aliorum peccatis conniveas, non lit alicui peccata con-  
dones, quod clementiae est.'  It is therefore most fitly used  
at Rom. iii. 26 in relation to the pa<resij a[martiwn which  
found place before the atoning death of Christ, as con- 
trasted with the a@fesij a[marti<wn, which was the result of  
that death (see back, p. 114).  It is that forbearance or  
suspense of wrath, that truce with the sinner, which by no  
means implies that the wrath will not be executed at the  
last; nay, involves that it certainly will, unless he be  
found under new conditions of repentance and obedience  
(Luke xiii. 9; Rom. ii. 3-6). The words are distinguished,  
but the difference between them not very sharply defined,  
by Jeremy Taylor, in his first Sermon On the Mercy of the  
Divine Judgments, in init. 
 
 * liv. strhnia<w, tufa<w, spatala<w. 
 
IN all these words lies the notion of excess, of wanton,  
dissolute, self-indulgent, prodigal living, but in each case  
with a difference. 
 Strhnia<w occurs only twice in the N. T. (Rev. xviii. 7,  
9), strh?noj once (Rev. xviii. 3; cf. 2 Kin. xix. 28), and  
the compound katastrhnia<w as often (I Tim. v. 11).  It  
is a word of the New or Middle Comedy, and is used by  
Lycophron, as quoted in Athenaeus (x. 420 b); by Sophilus  
(ib. 100 a); and Antiphanes (ib. iii. 127 d); but re- 
jected by the Greek purists—Phrynichus, indeed, affirm- 
ing that none but a madman would employ it, having  
trufa?n at his command (Lobeck, Phrynichus, p. 381).  
This last, which is thus so greatly preferred, is a word of  
solitary occurrence in the N. T. (Jam. v. 5);  e]ntrufa?n  
(2 Pet. ii. 13) of the same; but belongs with trufh< (Luke  
vii. 25; 2 Pet. ii. 13) to the best age and most classical  
writers in the language.  It will be found on closer in- 
spection that the words do different work, and that often- 
times one could not be employed in room of the other. 
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 In strhnia?n (=a]taktei?n, Suidas; dia> to>n plou?ton u[bri<zein,  
Hesychius), is properly the insolence of wealth, the wan- 
tonness and petulance from fulness of bread; something  
of the Latin ‘lascivire.’  There is nothing of sybaritic  
effeminacy in it; so far from this that Pape connects  
strh?noj with ‘strenuus’; see too Pott, Etymol. Forsch.  
ii. 2. 357; and there is ever the notion of strength, vigour,  
the German ‘Uebermuth,’ such as that displayed by the  
inhabitants of Sodom (Gen. xix. 4-9), implied in the word.  
On the other hand, effeminacy, brokenness of spirit through  
self-indulgence, is exactly the point from which trufh< and  
trufa?n (connected with qru<ptein and qru<yij) start; thus  
trufh< is linked with xlidh< (Philo, De Mere. Mer. 2); with  
polute<leia (Plutarch, Marc. 3); with malaki<a (Quom. Adul.  
Poet. 4); with r[aqumi<a (Marcellus, 21); cf. Suicer, Thes.  
s. v. ; and note the company which it keeps elsewhere  
( Plato, 1 Alcib. 122 b); and the description of it which  
Clement of Alexandria gives (Strom. ii. 20) ti< ga>r e!teron 
h[ trufh<, h} filh<donoj lixnei<a, kai> pleonasmo>j peri<ergoj, pro>j 
h[dupa<qeian a]neime<nwn;  It only runs into the notion of the  
insolent as a secondary and rarer meaning; being then  
united with u[brij (Aristophanes, Ranae, 21, Strabo, vi. I);  
trufa?n with u[bri<zein (Plutarch, Praec. Ger. Rep. 3); and  
compare the line of Menander: u[perh<fano<n pou gi<neq ] h[ 
li<an trufh<.  It occasionally from thence passes forward  
into a good sense, and expresses the triumph and exulta- 
tion of the saints of God (Chrysostom, in Matt. Hom. 67,  
668; Isai. lxvi. 11; Ezek. xxxiv. 13; xxxv. 9); so,  
too, e]ntrufa?n (Isai. lv. 2); while the garden of Eden is  
para<deisoj th?j trufh?j (Gen. ii. 15). 
 Spatala?n (occurring only I Tim. v. 6; Jam. v. 5; cf.  
Ecclus. xxi. 17; Ezek. xvi. 49; Amos vi. 4; the last two  
being instructive passages) is more nearly allied to trufa?n,  
with which at Jam. v. 5 it is associated, than with strhnia?n,  
but it brings in the further notion of wastefulness (=a]na- 
li<skein, Hesychius), which, consistently with its derivation 
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from spa<w, spaqa<w, is inherent in it.  Thus Hottinger:  
[trufa?n deliciarum est, et exquisitae voluptatis, spatala?n 
luxuriae atque prodigalitatis.’  Tittmann:   [trufa?n potius  
mollitiam vitae luxuriosae, spatala?n petulantiam et prodi- 
galitatem denotat.’  Theile, who takes them in the reverse  
order:  ‘Componuntur tanquam antecedens et consequens;  
diffiuere et dila pidare, luxuriare et lascivire.' 
 It will follow, if these distinctions have been rightly- 
drawn, that the spatala?n might properly be laid to the  
charge of the Prodigal, scattering his substance in riotous  
living (zw?n a]sw<twj, Luke xv. 13); the trufa?n to the Rich  
Man faring sumptuously every day (eu]faino<menoj kaq ]  
h[me<ran lamprw?j Luke xvi. 19); the strhnia?n to Jeshurun,  
when, waxing fat, he kicked (Deut. xxxii. 15). 
 
  §lv. qli?yij, stenoxwri<a. 
 
THESE words ware often joined together. Thus stenoxwri<a,  
occurring only four times in the N. T., is on three of these  
associated with qli?yij, (Rom. ii. 9; viii. 35; 2 Cor. vi. 4;  
cf. Deut. xxviii. 55; Isai. viii. 22; xxx. 6).  So too the  
verbs qli<bein and stenoxwrei?n (2 Cor. iv. 8; cf. Lucian,  
Nigrin. 13; Artemidorus, 79; 37).  From the anti- 
thesis at 2 Cor. iv. 8, qlibo<menoi, a]ll ] ou] stenoxwrou<menoi, 
and from the fact that, wherever in the N. T. the words  
occur together, stenoxwri<a always occurs last, we may  
conclude that, whatever be the difference of meaning,  
stenoxwri<a is the stronger word. 
 They indeed express very nearly the same thing, but  
not under the same image.  qli?yij (joined with ba<sanoj  
at Ezek. xii. 18, and for which we have the form qlimmo<j,  
Exod. 9; Deut. xxvi. 7) is properly pressure, ‘pres- 
sura,’ ‘tribulatio’ —which last word in Church-Latin, to  
which alone it belongs, had a metaphorical sense,—that  
which presses uison or burdens the spirit; I should have 
said ‘angor,’ the more that Cicero (Tusc. iv. 8) explains 
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this ‘aegritudo premens,' but that the connexion of ‘angor’  
with ‘Angst,’ ‘enge’ (see Grimm, Worterbuch, s. v. Angst;  
and Max Muller, On the Science of Language, i 861, vol. i.  
p. 366), makes it better to reserve this for stenoxwri<a. 
 The proper meaning of stenoxwri<a is narrowness of  
room, confined space, ‘angustiae,’ and then the painfulness  
of which this is the occasion: a]pori<a stenh<; and stenoxwri<a  
occurring together, Isai. viii. 22.  It is used literally by  
Thucydides, vii. 70: being sometimes exchanged for dus-  
xwri<a:  by Plutarch (Symp. v. 6) set over against a@nesij:  
while in the Septuagint it expresses the straitness of a siege  
(Deut. xxviii. 53, 57.)  It is once employed in a secondary  
and metaphorical sense in the 0. T. (stenoxwri<a pneu<matoj,  
Wisd. v. 3); this being the only sense which it knows in  
the New.  The fitness of this image is attested by the  
frequency with which on the other hand a state of joy is  
expressed in the Psalms and elsewhere as a bringing into  
a large room (platusmo<j, Ps. cxvii. 5; 2 Sam. xxii. 20;  
Ecclus. xlvii. 12; Clement of Rome, I  Ep. § 3; Origen,  
De Orat. 30; eu]ruxwri<a, Marcus Antoninus, ix. 32); so that  
whether Aquinas intended an etymology or not, and most  
probably he did, he certainly uttered a truth, when he  
said, ‘laetitia est quasi latitia.’ 
 When, according to the ancient law of England, those  
who wilfully refused to plead had heavy weights placed on  
their breasts, and were so pressed and crushed to death,  
this was literally qli?yij.  When Bajazet, vanquished by  
Tamerlane, was carried about by him in an iron cage, if  
indeed the story be true, this was stenoxwri<a:  or, as we  
do not know that any suffering there ensued from actual  
narrowness of room, we may more fitly adduce the oubli- 
ettes in which Louis XI. shut up his victims; or the ‘little- 
ease’1 by which, according to Lingard, the Roman Catho- 
 
 1 The word ‘little-ease’ is not in our Dictionaries, but grew in our  
early, English to a commonplace to express any place or condition of  
extreme discomfort. 
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lies in Queen Elizabeth's reign were tortured; ‘it was of  
so small dimensions and so constructed, that the prisoners  
could neither stand, walk, sit, nor lie in it at full length.’  
For some consider Lions on the awful sense in which qli?yij  
and stenoxwri<a shall both, according to St. Paul's words  
(Rom. ii. 9), be the portion of the lost, see Gerhard, Loc.  
Theoll. xxxi. 6. 5 
 
 § lvi. a[plou?j, a]ke<raioj, a@kakoj, a@doloj. 
 
IN this group of words we have some of the rarest and  
most excellent graces of the Christian character set forth;  
or perhaps, as it may rather prove, the same grace by aid  
of different image, and with only slightest shades of real  
difference. 
 [Aplou?j occur, only twice in the N. T. (Matt. vi. 22;  
Luke xi. 34); but a[plo<thj seven times, or perhaps eight,  
always in St. Pau 's Epistles; and a[plw?j once (Jam. i. 5).  
It would be quite impossible to improve on ‘single’1 by  
which our Translators have rendered it, being as it is from  
a[polo<w, ‘expand,’ ‘explico,’ that which is spread out, and  
thus without folds or wrinkles; exactly opposed to the 
polu<plokoj of Jo v. 13; compare ‘simplex’ (not ‘with- 
out folds’; but ‘one-folded,’ ‘semel,’ not ‘sine,’ lying in  
its first syllable, ‘einfaltig,’ see Donaldson, Varronianus,  
p. 390), which is its exact representative in Latin, and a  
word, like it, in honorable use.  This notion of singleness,  
simplicity, absence of folds, which thus lies according to  
its etymology in a[plou?j, is also predominant in its use- 
'animus alienus a versutia, fraude, simulatione, dolo malo,  
et studio nocendi aliis' (Suicer); cf. Herzog, Real-Encyclop.  
art. Einfalt, vol. ii . p. 723. 
 That all this 1ies in the word is manifest from those 
 
 1 See a good note n Fritzsche, Commentary on the Romans, vol. iii.  
p. 64, denying that a[polo<thj has ever the meaning of liberality, which  
our Translators have so often given to it. 
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with which we find it associated, as a]lhqh<j (Xenophon,  
Anab. ii. 6. 22; Plato, Legg. v. 738 e, and often); a]po<nhroj  
(Theophrastus); gennai?oj, (Plato, Rep. 361 b); a@kratoj  
(Plutarch, De Comm. Not. 48); monoeidh<j (De Proc. Anim.  
21); a]su<nqetoj (=’incompositus,’ not put together, ib.;  
Basil, Adv. Eunom. i. 23); mono<tropoj (Hom. in Prin.  
Prov. 7); safh<j (Alexis, in Meineke's Fragm. Com. Graec.  
p. 750); a@kakoj (Diodorus Siculus, xiii. 76); u[gih<j (De- 
mosthenes, Orat. xxxvii. 969).  But it is still more appa- 
rent from those to which it is opposed; as poiki<loj (Plato, 
Theaet. 146 d);  polueidh<j; (Phraedrus, 270 d); polu<tropoj 
(Hipp. Min. 364 e); peplegme<noj (Aristotle, Poet. 13); dip- 
lou?j (ib.); e]pi<bouloj (Xenophon, Mem. iii. i. 6); pantoda- 
po<j (Plutarch, Quom. Adul. ab Arnic. 7).   [Aplo<thj (see 
1 Macc. i. 37) is in like manner associated with ei]likri<neia  
(2 Cor. 12), with a]kaki<a (Philo, Opif. 41); the two  
words being used indiscriminately in the Septuagint to  
render the Hebrew which we translate now ‘integrity’  
(Ps. vii. 8; Prov. xix. I); now ‘simplicity’ (2 Sam. xv.  
11); again with megaloyuxi<a (Josephus, Antt. vii. 13. 4), 
with a]gaqo<thj (Wisd. I).  It is opposed to poikili<a  
(Plato, Rep. 404 e), to polutropi<a, to kakourgi<a (Theophy- 
lact), to kakoh<qeia (Theodoret), to do<loj, (Aristophanes,  
Plut. 1158).  It may further be observed that MtA (Gen.  
xxv. 27), which the Septuagint renders a@plastoj, Aquila 
has rendered a[polou?j.  As happens to at least one other 
word of this group, and to multitudes besides which ex- 
press the same grace, fro<nimoj comes often to be used of a  
foolish simplicity, unworthy of the Christian, who with all  
his simplicity should be fro<nimoj as well (Matt. x. 16;  
Rom. xvi. 19).  It is so used by Basil the Great (Ep. 58);  
but nowhere in biblical Greek. 
 ]Ake<raioj (not in the Septuagint) occurs only three times  
in the N. T. (Matt. x. 16; Rom. xvi. 19 ; Phil. ii. 15). A  
mistaken etymology, namely, that it was= a]ke<ratoj, and  
derived from a] and ke<raj (cf. kerai~zein, ‘laedere'; kerati<zein 
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LXX.), without horn to push or hurt,—one into which even  
Bengel falls, who at Mat. x. 16 has this note:    [ake<raioi:  
sine cornu, ungula, dente, aculeo,’—has led our Translators  
on two of these occasions to render it ‘harmless.’  In each  
case, however they have put a more correct rendering,  
‘simple’ (Mt. x. 16), 'sincere' (Phil. ii. 15), in the mar- 
gin.  At Rom. xvi. 19 all is reversed, and ‘simple’ stands  
in the text, with ‘harmless’ in the margin.  The funda- 
mental notion of a]ke<raioj, as of a]kh<ratoj, which has the  
same derivation from a] and kera<nnumi, is the absence of  
foreign admixture:  o[ mh> kekrame<noj kakoi?j, a]ll] a[plou?j 
kai> a]poi<kiloj (Etym. Mag.).  Thus Philo, speaking of a  
boon which Caligula granted to the Jews, but with harsh  
conditions a hexed, styles it a xa<rij ou]k a]ke<raioj, with  
manifest reference to this its etymology (De Leg. ad Cai. 
42): o!mwj, me<ntoi kai> th>n xa<rin didou<j, e@dwken ou]k a]ke<raion, 
a]ll ] a]nami<caj au]t ?̂ de<oj a]rgalew<teron.  Wine unmingled  
with water is a]ke<raioj (Athenaeus, ii. 45).  To unalloyed  
metal the same epithet is applied.  The word is joined by  
Plato with a]blabh<j (Rep. i. 342 b), and with o]rqo<j (Polit.  
268 b); by Plutarch with u[gih<j (Adv. Stoic. 31); set over  
against taraktiko<j (De Def. Orac. 51); by Clement of Rome  
(I Ep. § 2) with ei]likrinh<j.  That, we may say, is a]ke<raioj,  
which is in its true and natural condition (Polybius, ii. 100.  
4; Josephus, Antt. i. 2. 2) ‘integer’; in this bordering on  
o[lo<klhroj, although completeness in all the parts is there  
the predominant idea, and not, as here, freedom from dis- 
turbing elements. 
 The word which we have next to consider, a@kakoj,  
appears only twice in the N. T. (Heb. vii. 26; Rom. xvi.  
18).  There are three stages in its history, two of which  
are sufficiently marked by its use in these two places; for  
the third we must seek elsewhere.  Thus at Heb. vii. 26  
the epithet challenges for Christ the Lord that absence of  
all evil which implies the presence of all good; being asso- 
ciated there with other noblest epithets.  The Septuagint, 
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which knows all uses of a@kakoj, employs it sometimes in  
this highest sense: thus Job is described as a@nqrwpoj 
a@kakoj, a]lhqino<j, a@memptoj, qeosebh<j, a]pexomenoj k.tl. (Job 
ii. 3); while at Job viii. 20, the a@kakoj is opposed to the  
a]sebh<j and at Ps. xxiv. 21 is joined to the eu]qh<j, as by  
Plutarch (Quom. in Virt. Prof. 7) to the sw<frwn.  The word  
at its next stage expresses the same absence of all harm,  
but now contemplated more negatively than positively:  thus  
a]rni<on a@kakon (Jer. xi. 19); paidi<skh ne<a kai> a@kakoj (Plutarch,  
Virt. Mul. 23); a@kakoj kai> a]pra<gmwn (Demosthenes, Oral. 
xlvii. 1164).  The N. T. supplies no example of the word  
at this its second stage.  The process by which it comes  
next to signify easily deceived, and then too easily de- 
ceived, and a]kaki<a, simplicity running into an excess  
(Aristotle, Rhet. 12), is not difficult to trace.  He who  
himself means no evil to others, often times fears no evil  
from others.  Conscious of truth in is own heart, he  
believes truth in the hearts of all: a noble quality, yet in a  
world like ours capable of being pushed too far, where, if  
in malice we are to be children, yet in understanding to  
be men (I Cor. xiv. 20); if "simple concerning evil," yet  
"wise unto that which is good" (Rom. vi. 19; cf. Jeremy  
Taylor's Sermon On Christian Simplicity, Works, Eden's  
edition, vol. iv. p. 609).  The word, as employed Rom.  
xvi. 18, already indicates such a confidence as this be- 
ginning to degenerate into a credulous readiness to the  
being deceived and led away from the truth (qaumastikoi>,  
kai> a@kakoi, Plutarch, De Rect. Rat. Aud. 7; cf. Wisd. iv. 
12; Prov. i. 4 [where Solomon declares the object with 
which his Proverbs were written, i!na d&? a]ka<loij panour- 
gi<an]; viii. 5; xiv. 15, a@kakoj pisteu<ei panti> lo<g&). 
For a somewhat contemptuous use of a@kakoj, see Plato,  
Timtaeus, 91 d, with Stallbaum's note; and Plutarch (Dem. 
i):  th>n a]peiri<% tw?n kakw?n kallwpizome<nhn a]kaki<an ou]k 
e]painou?sin [oi[ sofoi], a]ll ] a]belteri<an h[gou?ntai kai> a@g- 
noian w$n mali<sta ginw<skein prosh<kei: out above all, the 
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words which the author of the Second Alcibiades puts into  
the mouth of Socrates (140 c):  tou>j me>n plei?ston au]th?j 
[a]frosu<nhj] me<roj e@xontaj mainome<nouj kalou?men, tou>j d ] o]li<- 
gon e@llaton h]liqi<ouj kai> e]mbronth<touj: oi[ de> e]n eu]fhmota<toij 
o]no<masi boulo<menoi katonoma<zein, oi[ me>n megaloyu<xouj, oi[ 
de> eu]h<qeij, e!teroi de> a]ka<kouj, kai> a]pei<rouj, kai> e]neou<j.  But 
after all it is in the mouth of the rogue Autolycus that  
Shakespeare put the words, ‘What a fool Honesty is, and  
Trust, his sworn brother, a very simple gentleman’ (Win- 
ter's Tale, act iv. sc. 3). 
 The second and third among these meanings of a@kakoj  
are separated by so slight and vanishing a line, oftentimes.  
so run into one another, that it is not wonderful if some  
find rather two stages in the word's use than three; Basil  
the Great, for example, whose words are worth quoting  
(Hom. in Princ. Prov. II): dittw?j noou?men th>n a]kaki<an.   }H 
ga>r th>n a]po> th?j a[marti<aj a]llotri<wsin logism&? katorqou- 
me<nhn, kai> dia> makra?j a]llotri<wsin logism&? katorqou- 
me<nhn, kai> dia> makra?j prosoxh?j kai> mele<thj tw?n a]gaqw?n  
oi$o<n tina r[i<zan th?j kaki<aj e]ktemo<ntej, kata> ste<rhsin au]th?j 
pantelh?, th>n tou? a]ka<kou proshgori<an dexo<meqa: h} a]kaki<a 
e]sti>n h[ mh< pw tou? kakou? e]mpeiri<a dia> neo<thta polla<kij h} 
bi<ou tino>j e]pith<deusin, a]peirwn tinw?n pro<j tinaj kai<aj  
diakeime<nwn.  Oi$on ei]si< tinej tw?n th?n a]groiki<an oi]kou<ntwn, 
ou]k ei]do<tej ta>j e]mporikaj kakourgi<aj ou]de> ta>j e]n dikasthri<&  
diaploka<j.  Tou>j toiou<touj a]ka<kouj le<gomen, ou]x w[j e]k 
proaire<sewj th?j kaki<aj kexwrisme<nouj, a]ll ] w[j mh< pw ei]j  
pei?ran th?j ponhra?j e!cewj a]gifgm<enouj.  From all this it will 
be seen that a@kakoj has in fact run the same course, and  
has the same moral history as xrhsto<j, a[polou?j, eu]h<qhj,  
with which it is often joined (as by Diodorus Siculus, v.  
66), ‘bon’ (thus Jean le Bon=l’etourdi), ‘bonhomie,’  
‘silly,’ ‘simple,’ ‘daft,’ ‘einfaltig,’ ‘gutig,’ and many  
more. 
 The last word of this beautiful group, a@doloj, occurs  
only once in the N. T. (I Pet. ii. 2), and is there beauti- 
fully translated ‘sincere,’—"the sincere milk of the word; 
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see the early English use of 'sincere' as unmixed, unadul- 
terated; and compare, for that ‘milk of the word’ which  
would not be ‘sincere’ 2 Cor. iv. 2.  It does not appear  
in the Septuagint, nor in the Apocrypha, but a]do<lwj once  
in the latter (Wisd. vii. 13).  Plato joins it with u[gih<j (Ep.  
viii. 355 e); Philemo with gnh<sioj (Meineke, Fragm. Graec.  
Com. p. 843).  It is difficult, indeed impossible, to vindi- 
cate an ethical province for this word on which other of  
the group have not encroached, or, indeed, preoccupied  
already.  We can only regard it as setting forth the same  
excellent grace under another image, or on another side.  
Thus if the a@kakoj has nothing of the serpent's tooth, the  
a@doloj has nothing of the serpent's guile; if the absence of  
willingness to hurt, of the malice of or fallen nature, is  
predicated of the a@kakoj, the absence of its fraud and  
deceit is predicated of the a@doloj, the Nathanael "in whom  
is no guile" (John i. 48).  And finall to sum up all, we  
may say, that as the a@kakoj (='innocens') has no harm- 
fulness in him, and the a@doloj, (=’sincerus’) no guile, so  
the a]ke<raioj (‘integer’) no foreign admixture, and the 
a[plou?j (= ‘simplex ') no folds. 
 
  § lvii.  xro<noj, kairo<j.  
 
SEVERAL times in the N. T. but always in the plural,  
xro<noi kai> kairoi<, are found together (Acts 7; 1 Thess.  
v. I); and not unfrequently in the Septuagint and the  
Apocrypha, Wisd. vii. 18; viii. 8 (both instructive passages);  
Dan. ii. 21; and in the singular, Eccles 1; Dan. vii. 12  
(but in this last passage the reading is doubtful).  Grotius  
(on Acts i. 7) conceives the difference between them to  
consist merely in the greater length of the xro<noi as com- 
pared with the kairoi<, and writes:  [xro<noi sunt majora  
temporum spatia, ut anni; kairoi< minora, ut menses et  
dies.'  Compare Bengel:  [xro<nwn partes kairoi<.'  This 
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distinction, if not inaccurate, is certainly insufficient, and  
altogether fails to reach the heart of the matter. 
 Xro<noj is time, contemplated simply as such; the suc- 
cession of moments (Matt. xxv. 19; Rev. x. 6; Heb. iv. 7);  
ai]w?noj ei]kw>n kinhth<, as Plato calls it (Tim. 37 d; compare  
Hooker, Eccles. Pol. v. 69); dia<sthma th?j tou? o]ranou? kinh<- 
sewj, as Philo has it (De Mund. Op. 7).  It is the German  
‘Zeitraum,’ as distinguished from ‘Zeitpunkt;’ thus com- 
pare Demosthenes, 1357, where both the words occur;  
and Severianus (Suicer, Thes. s. v.):  xro<noj mh?ko<j e]sti, 
kai?roj eu]kairi<a.  Kairo<j, derived from kei<rw, as ‘tempus’  
from ‘temno,’ is time as it brings forth its several births;  
thus kairo>j qerismou? (Matt. xiii. 30); kairo>j su<kwn (Mark  
xi. 13); Christ died kata> kairo<n (Rom. v. 6); and above all  
compare, as constituting a miniature essay on the word,  
Eccles. iii. 1–8:  see Keil, in loco.  Xro<noj, it will thus  
appear, embraces all possible kairoi<, and, being the larger,  
more inclusive term, may be often used where kairo<j would  
have been equally suitable, though not the converse; thus  
xro<noj tou? tekei?n, the time of bringing forth (Luke i. 57);  
plh<rwma tou? xro<nou (Gal. iv. 4), the fulness, or the ripe- 
ness, of the time for the manifestation of the Son of God,  
where we should before have rather expected tou? kairou?,  
or tw?n kairw?n, his last phrase actually occurring at Ephes.  
i. 10.  So, too, we may confidently say that the xro<noi  
a]pokatasta<sewj (Acts iii. 21) are identical with the kairoi<,  
a]nayu<cewj which had just been mentioned before (ver. 19).  
Thus it is possible to speak of the kairo>j xro<nou, and  
Sophocles (Elect. 1292) does so: 
 
 xro<nou ga>r a@n soi kairo>n e]cei<rgoi lo<goj, 
 
but not of the xro<noj kairou?.  Compare Olympiodorus  
(Suicer, Thes. s. v. xro<noj):  xro<noj me<n e]sti to> dia<sthma 
kaq  ] o[ pra<ttetai< ti: kairo>j de> o[ e]pith<deioj th?j e]rgasi<aj  
xro<noj: w!ste o[ me>n xro<noj kai> kairo>j ei#nai du<natai: o[ de>  
kairo>j ou] xro<noj, a]ll ]  eu]kairi<a tou ? prattome<nou e]n xro<n& 
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ginome<nh<.  Ammonius: o[ me>n kairo>j dhloi? poio<thta xro<nou, 
xro<noj de> poso<thta.  In a fragment of Sosipatros, quoted  
by Athenaeus, ix. 22, eu@kairoj xro<noj occurs. 
 From what has been said, it will appear that when the  
Apostles ask the Lord, "Wilt Thou at this time restore  
again the kingdom to Israel?" and He makes answer, "It  
is not for you to know the times or the seasons " (Acts i.  
6, 7), ‘the times’ (xro<noi) are, in Augustine's words, ‘ipsa  
spatia temporum,’ and these contemplated merely under  
the aspect of their duration, over which the Church's history  
should extend; but ‘the seasons’ (kairoi<) are the joints  
or articulations in these times, the critical epoch-making  
periods fore-ordained of God (kairoi> protetagme<noi, Acts  
xvii. 26; cf. Augustine, Conf. xi. 13:  ‘Deus operator  
temporum'); when all that has been slowly, and often  
without observation, ripening through long ages is mature  
and comes to the birth in grand decisive events, which  
constitute at once the close of one period and the com- 
mencement of another.  Such, for example, was the passing  
away with a great noise of the old Jewish dispensation;  
such, again, the recognition of Christianity as the religion  
of the Roman Empire; such the conversion of the Germanic  
tribes settled within the limits of the Empire; and such  
again the conversion of those outside; such the great  
revival which went along with the first institution of the  
Mendicant Orders; such, by still better right, the Reforma- 
tion; such, above all others, the second coming of the  
Lord in glory (Dan. vii. 22). 
 The Latin had no word by which adequately to render  
kairoi<.  Augustine complains of this (Ep. cxcvii. 2):  
‘Graece legitur xro<nouj h} kairou<j. Nostri utem utrumque  
hoc verbum tempora appellant, sive xro<nouj, sive kairou<j,  
cum habeant haec duo inter se non negligendam differen- 
tiara: kairou<j quippe appellant Graece tempora quaedam,  
non tamen quae in spatiorum voluminibu transeunt, sed  
qua in rebus ad aliquid opportunis vel importunis senti- 
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untur, sicut messis, vindemia, calor, frigus, pax, bellum,  
et si qua simi lia; xro<nouj autem ipsa spatia temporum  
vocant.'  It will be seen that he does not recognize ‘tem- 
pestivitas,’ which, however, is used by Cicero.  Bearing  
out this complaint of his, we find in the Vulgate the most  
various renderings of kairoi<, as often as it occurs in combi- 
nation with xro<noi, and cannot therefore be rendered by  
‘tempora,’ which xro<noi, has preoccupied.  Thus 'tempora 
et momenta' (Acts 7; 1 Thess. v. I), ‘tempora et aetates’  
(Dan. ii. 21), ‘tempora et saecula’ (Wisd. viii. 8); while a  
modern Latin commentator on the N. T. has ‘tempora et  
articuli';  Bengel, ‘intervalla et tempora.’  It might be  
urged that ‘tempora et opportunitates’ would fulfil all  
necessary conditions.  Augustine has anticipated this  
suggestion, but only to demonstrate its insufficiency, on  
the ground tha ‘opportunitas’ (=’opportunum tempus’)  
is a convenient, favourable season (eu]kairi<a); while the  
kairo<j may be the most inconvenient, most unfavourable of  
all, the essential notion of it being that it is the critical  
nick of time; tut whether, as such, to make or to mar,  
effectually to help or effectually to hinder, the word deter- 
mines not at all (‘sive opportuna, sive importuna sint  
tempora, kairoi<, dicuntur').  At the same time it is oftener  
the former:  kairo>j ga>r o!sper a]ndra<sin Me<gistoj e@rgou 
panto<j e]st ] e]pista<thj (Sophocles, Electra, 75, 76).  On the  
distinction between xro<noj kairo<j and ai]w<n, see Schmidt,  
Synonymik, vol. ii. p. 54 sqq. 
 
        § lviii.  fe<rw, fore<w. 
 
ON the distinction between these words Lobeck (Phry- 
nichus, p. 585) h s the following remarks:  ‘Inter fe<rw et  
fore<w hoc interesse constat, quod illud actionem simplicem 
et transitoriam, hoc autem actionis ejusdem continua- 
tionem significa; verbi causa a]ggeli<hn fe<rein, est alicujus  
rei nuncium afferre, Herod. iii. 53 et 122; v. 14; a]ggeli<hn 
fore<ein, iii. 34, nuncii munere apud aliquem fungi. Hinc 
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et forei?n dicimur ea quae nobiscum circumferimus, quibus  
amicti indutique sumus, ut i[ma<tion, tribw<nion, daktu<lion  
forei?n, turn quae ad habitum corporis pertinent.’  He  
proceeds, however, to acknowledge that this distinction is  
by no means constantly observed even by the best Greek  
authors.  It is, therefore, the more noticeable, as an ex- 
ample of that accuracy which so often takes us by surprise  
in the use of words by the writers of the N. T., that they  
are always true to this rule.  On the six occasions upon  
which forei?n occurs (Matt. xi. 8; John xix. 5; Rom. xiii.  
4; 1 Cor. xv. 49, bis; Jam. ii. 3), it invariably expresses,  
not an accidental and temporary, but an habitual and 
continuous, bearing.  ‘Sic enim differt forei?n a fe<rein, ut  
hoc sit ferre, illud ferre solere’ (Fritzsche, on Matt. xi. 8).  
A sentence in Plutarch (Apoph. Reg.), in which both  
words occur, illustrates very well their different uses. Of 
Xerxes he tells us:  o]rgisqei>j de> Babulwni<oij a]posta?si, 
kai> krath<saj, prose<tacen o!pla mh> fe<rein, a]lla> ya<llein 
kai> au]lei?n kai> pornoboskei?n kai> kaphleu<ein, kai> forei?n kol- 
pwtou>j xitw?naj.  Arms would only be borne on occasions,  
therefore fe<rein; but garments are habitually worn, there- 
fore this is in the second clause exchanged for forei?n. 
 
                § lix. ko<smoj, ai]w<n. 
 
Ko<smoj our Translators have rendered ‘world’ in every  
instance but one (I Pet. iii. 3); ai]w<n often, though by no  
means invariably so; for (not to speal of ei]j ai]w?na) see  
Ephes. ii. 2, 7; Col. i. 26.  It may be question whether  
we might not have made more use of ‘age' in our Version:  
we have employed it but rarely,—only, ndeed, in the two  
places which I have cited last. ‘Age’ may sound to us  
inadequate now; but it is quite possible that, so used, it  
would little by little have expanded and adapted itself to  
the larger meaning of the Greek word for which it stood.  
One must regret that, by this or some other like device, 
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our Translator did not mark the difference between  
ko<smoj (= mundus), the world contemplated under aspects  
of space, and ai]w<n (= seculum), the same contemplated  
under aspects of time; for the Latin, no less than the  
Greek, has two words, where we have, or have acted as  
though we had, but one. In all those passages (such as  
Matt. xiii. 39; 1 Cor. x. 11) which speak of the end or  
consummation of the ai]w<n (there are none which speak of  
the end of the ko<smoj), as in others which speak of "the  
wisdom of this world" (1 Cor. ii. 6),  "the god of this- 
world" (2 Cor. i . 4),  "the children of this world" (Luke  
xvi. 8), it must be admitted that we are losers by the  
course which w have adopted. 
 Ko<smoj, connected with ko<mein, ‘comere,’ ‘comptus,’ 
has a history of much interest in more respects than one. 
Suidas traces for successive significations through which 
it passed: shmai<nei de> o[ kosmoj te<ssara, eu]pre<peian, to<de to> 
pa?n, th>n ta<cin, to> plh?qoj para> t ?̂ Graf ?̂.  Originally signi- 
fying ‘ornament’ and obtaining this meaning once in the 
N. T. (I Pet. iii. 3), where we render it ‘adorning,’ and 
hardly obtaining any other in the Old (thus the stars are 
o[ ko<smoj tou? ou]ranou?, Deut. xvii. 3; Isai. xxiv. 21; cf. xli. 
18; Jer. iv. 30; Ezek. vii. 20; Ecclus. xliii. 9); from this 
it passed to that of order, or arrangement (‘lucidus ordo’), 
or beauty as springing out of these; eu]pre<peia and ta<cij, 
as Suidas gives it above, or kallwpismo<j, kataskeuh<, ta<cij, 
kata<stasij, ka<lloj, as Hesychius.  Pythagoras is recorded  
as the first who transferred ko<smoj to the sum total of the  
material universe (for a history of this transfer see a note  
in Humboldt's Cosmos, 1846, Engl. edit. p. 371), desiring  
thereby to express his sense of the beauty and order which  
are everywhere be traced therein: so Plutarch (De Plac.  
Phil. i. 5) tells us; while others report that he called by  
this name not the whole material universe, but only the  
heaven; claiming for it this name on the same ground,  
namely, on that of the well-ordered arrangement which was 
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visible therein (Diogenes Laertius, viii. 48); and we often  
find the word so used; as by Xenophon, Mem. i. I. II;  
by Isocrates, i. 179; by Plato (Tim. 28 b) who yet employs  
it also in the larger and what we might call more ideal  
sense, as embracing and including within itself, and in the  
bonds of one communion and fellowship heaven and earth  
and gods and men (Georg. 508 a); by Aristotle (De Mund.  
2; and see Bentley, Works, vol. i. p. 39; vol. ii. p. 117).  
'Mundus' in Latin,---'digestio et ordinatio singularum  
quarumque rerum formatarum et distinctarum,' as Augus- 
tine (De Gen. ad Lit. c. 3) calls it,—followed in nearly  
the same track as the Greek ko<smoj; giving occasion to  
profound plays of words, such as '0 munde immunde,'  
in which the same illustrious Church-teacher delights.  
Thus Pliny (H. N. ii. 3):  'Quem ko<smon Graeci nomine  
ornamenti appellaverunt, eum nos a perrecta absolutaque  
elegantia mundum;' cf. Cicero (De Univerrso, 10):  'Hunc  
hac varietate distinctum bene Graeci ko<smon, nos lucentem  
mundum nominamus;' cf. De Nat. Deor. ii. 22 ; but on  
the inferiority as a philosophical expres ion of ' mundus '  
to ko<smoj, see Sayce, Principles of Comparative Philology,  
p. 98. 
 From this signification of ko<smoj as the material uni- 
verse, which is frequent in Scripture  (Matt. xiii. 35; 
John xvii. 5; xxi. 25; Acts xvii. 4; Rom. i. 20), followed  
 that of ko<smoj as that external framework of things in which  
man lives and moves, which exists for him and of which he 
constitutes the moral centre (John xvi. 21; I Cor. xiv. 10;  
I John iii. 17); here very nearly equivalent to oi]koume<nh  
(Matt. xxiv. 14; Acts xix. 27); and then the men themselves,  
the sum total of persons living in the world (John i. 29;  
iv. 42; 2 Cor. v. 19); and then upon this, and ethically,  
all not of the e]kklhsi<a,1 alienated from the life of God and 
 
 1 Origen indeed (in Joan. 38) mentions some one in his day who in- 
terpreted ko<smoj as the Church, being as it is the ornament of the world 
(ko<smoj ou#sa tou? ko<smou). 
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by wicked works enemies to Him (1 Cor. 20, 21; 2 Cor.  
vii. 10; Jam. iv. 4).  I need hardly call attention here to  
the immense part which ko<smoj thus understood plays in  
the theology of St. John; both in his record of his Master's  
sayings, and in his own writings (John i. 10; vii. 7; xii.  
31; 1 John ii. 16; v. 4); occurring in his Gospel and  
Epistles more than a hundred times, most often in this  
sense.  On this last use of ko<smoj, and on the fact that it  
should have been utterly strange to the entire heathen  
world, which had no sense of this opposition between God  
and man, the holy and unholy, and that the same should  
have been latent and not distinctly called out even in the  
0. T., on all this there are some admirable remarks by  
Zerschwitz, Profangracitiit and Bibl. Sprachgeist, pp. 21- 
24:  while on these various meanings of ko<smoj, and on the  
serious confusions which, if not carefully watched against,  
may arise therefrom, Augustine (Con. Jul. Pelag. vi. 3, 4)  
may be consult ed with advantage. 
 We must reject the etymology of ai]w<n which Aristotle  
(De Cael. i. 9) propounds:  a]po> tou ? a]ei> ei#nai ei]lhfw>j th>n  
e]pownumi<an.  It is more probably connected with a@w, a@hmi,  
to breathe.  Like ko<smoj it has a primary and physical,  
and then, superinduced on this, a secondary and ethical,  
sense.  In its primary, it signifies time, short or long, in  
its unbroken duration; oftentimes in classical Greek the  
duration of a human life (=bi<oj, for which it is exchanged,  
Xenophon, Cyrop. iii. 3. 24; cf. Plato, Legg. iii. 701 c;  
Sophocles, Trachin. 2; Elect. 1085:  par<gklauton ai]w?na 
ei!lou: Pindar, Olymp. ii. 120:  a@dakrun ne<montai ai]w?na);  
but essentially time as the condition under which all created  
things exist, and the measure of their existence; thus Theo-  
doret:  o[ ai]w>n ou]k ou]si<a tij e]sti<n, a]ll ] a]nupo<staton xrh?ma, 
sumparomartou?n toi?j gennhth>n e@xousi fu<sin:  kalei?tai ga>r 
ai]w>n kai> to> a]po> th?j tou? ko<smou susta<sewj me<xri th?j sun- 
telei<aj dia<sthma—ai]w>n toi<nun e]sti> to> t ?̂ ktist ?̂ fu<sei 
parezeugme<non dia<sthma.  Thus signifying time, it comes 
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presently to signify all which existsiin the world under  
conditions of time; ‘die Totalitat desjenigen was sich in  
der Dauer der Zeit ausserlich darstellt, die Welt, sofern  
sie sich in der Zeit bewegt' (C. L. Grimm; thus see  
Wisd. xiii. 8; xiv. 6; xviii. 4; Eccles iii. i 11); and then,  
more ethically, the course and current of this world's  
affairs.  But this course and current being full of sin, it is  
nothing wonderful that ai]w>n ou$toj, set over against o[ ai]w>n  
e]kei?noj (Luke xx. 35), o[ ai]w>n e]rxome<noj (Mark x. 30), o[  
ai]w>n me<llwn (Matt. xii. 32), acquires presently, like ko<smoj,  
an unfavorable meaning.  The basilei?ai tou ? ko<smou of  
Matt. iv. 8 are basilei?ai tou ? ai]w?noj tou<tou (Ignatius, Ep. 
ad Rom. 6); God has delivered us by his Son e]c e]nestw?toj 
ai]w?noj ponhrou? (Gal. i. 4); Satan is qeo>j tou? ai]w?noj tou<tou  
(2 Cor. iv. 4; cf. Ignatius, Ep. ad Magn. I:  o[ a]rxw>n tou? 
ai]w?noj tou<tou); sinners walk kata> to>n ai]w?na tou?  ko<smou 
tou<tou (Ephes. 2), too weakly translated in our Ver- 
sion, as in those preceding, "according to the course of this  
world."  This last is a particularly instructive passage,  
for in it both words occur together; Bengel excellently  
remarking:  [ai]w<n et ko<smoj differunt. Ille hunc regit et  
quasi informat: ko<smoj est quiddam exterius, ai]w<n sub- 
tilius.  Tempus [=ai]w<n] dicitur non solum physice, sed  
etiam moraliter, connotata qualitate hominum in eo viven- 
tium; et sic ai]w<n dicit longam temporum seriem, ubi aetas  
mala malam aetatem excipit.'  Compare Windischmann (on  
Gal. i. 4): ‘ai]w<n darf aber durchaus nicht bloss als Zeit  
gefasst werden, sondern begreift alles in der Zeit befan- 
gene; die Welt und ihre Herrlichkeit, die Menschen und  
ihr naturliches unerlostes Thun und Treiben in sich, im  
Contraste zu dem hier nur beginnenden, seiner Sehnsucht  
und Vollendung nach aber jenseitigen mid ewigen, Reiche  
des Messias.'  We speak of ‘the times,’ attaching to the  
word an ethical signification; or, still more to the point,  
‘the age,’ ‘the spirit or genius of the age,’ ‘der Zeit- 
geist.’  All that floating mass of thoughts, opinions, 
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maxims, speculations, hopes, impulses, aims, aspirations,  
at any time current in the world, which it may be impossible  
to seize and accurately define, but which constitute a most  
real and effective power, being the moral, or immoral,  
atmosphere which at every moment of our lives we inhale,  
again inevitably to exhale,—all this is included in the  
ai]w<n, which is, as Bengel has expressed it, the subtle in- 
forming spirit of the ko<smoj, or world of men who are  
living alienate and apart from God.  ‘Seculum,’ in Latin,  
has acquired the same sense, as in the familiar epigram  
of Tacitus (Germ. 19), ‘Corrumpere et corrumpi seculum  
vocatur.’ 
 It must be freely admitted that two passages in the  
Epistle to the Hebrews will not range themselves accord- 
ing to the distinction here drawn between ai]w<n and ko<smoj,  
namely i. 2 and xi. 3.  In both of these ai]w?nej are the  
worlds contemplated, if not entirely, yet beyond question  
mainly, under other aspects than those of time.  Some  
indeed, especially modern Socinian expositors, though not  
without forerunners who had no such motives as theirs,  
have attempted to explain ai]w?nej at Heb. i. 3, as the suc- 
cessive dispensations, the xro<noi kai> kairoi< of the divine  
economy.  But however plausible this explanation might  
have been if this verse had stood alone, xi. 3 is decisive  
that the ai]w?nej both passages can only be, as we have  
rendered it, ‘the worlds,’ and not ‘the ages.’  I have called  
these the only exceptions, for I cannot accept I Tim. i. 17  
as a third; where ai]w?nej must denote, not ‘the worlds’ in  
the usual concrete meaning of the term, but, according to  
the more usual temporal meaning of ai]w<n in the N. T., 
‘the ages,’ the temporal periods whose sum and aggregate  
adumbrate the conception of eternity.  The basileu>j tw?n 
ai]w<nwn (cf. Clement of Rome, 1 Ep. § 13: o[ dhmiourgo>j tw?n 
path>r tw?n ai]w<nwn) will thus be the sovereign dispenser  
and disposer of the ages during which the mystery of  
God's purpose ith man is unfolding (see Ellicott, in 
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loco).1  For the Hebrew equivalents of the words express- 
ing time and eternity, see Conrad von Orelli, Die Hebrais- 
chen Synonyma der Zeit and Ewiykeit, Leipzig, 187; and  
for the Greek and Latin, so far as these seek to express  
them at all, see Pott, Etym. Forsch. ii. . 444. 
 
     § lx. ne<oj, kaino<j. 
 
SOME have denied that any difference an in the N. T. be  
traced between these words.  They de ve a certain plau- 
sible support for this denial from the f ct that manifestly  
ne<oj and kaino<j, both rendered 'new' in our Version, are  
often interchangeably used; thus ne<oj a@nqrwpoj (Col. iii.  
10), and kaino>j a@nqrwpoj (Eph. ii. 15), in both cases "the 
new man"; ne<a diaqh<kh (Heb. xii. 24) and kainh> diaqh<kh 
(Heb. ix. 15), both "a new covenant", ne<oj oi#noj (Matt.  
ix. 17) and kaino>j oi#noj (Matt. xxvi. 29), both "new wine."  
The words, it is contended, are evidently of the same force  
and significance. This, however, by no means follows,  
and in fact is not the case.  The same covenant may be  
qualified as ne<a, or kainh<, as it is contemplated from one  
point of view or another.  So too the same man, or the  
same wine, may be ne<oj, or kaino<j, or may be both; but  
a different notion is predominant according as the one  
epithet is applied or the other. 
 Contemplate the new under aspects of time, as that 
 
 1 Our English ‘world,’ etymologically regarded, is more nearly represents  
ai]w<n than ko<smoj.  The old ‘weralt’ (in modern Garman ‘welt’) is com- 
posed of two words, ‘wer,’ man, and ‘alt,’ age or generation.  The  
ground-meaning, therefore, of  'weralt' is generation of men (Pott,  
Etym. Forsch. vol. ii. pt. i. p. 125).  Out of this expression of time  
unfolds itself that of space, as ai]w<n passed into the meaning of ko<smoj  
(Grimm, Deutsche Myth. p. 752); but in the earliest German records  
‘weralt’ is used, first as an expression of time, an only derivatively as  
one of space (Rudolf von Raumer, Die Einwirkuny es Christenthums auf  
die Alt-hochdeutsche Sprache, 1845, p. 375).  See however another deri- 
vation altogether which Grimm seems disposed to your (Klein. Schrift.  
vol. i. p. 305), and which comes very much to this, that ‘world’ = whirled. 
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which has recently come into existence, and this is ne<oj  
(see Pott, Etymol. Forschung. vol. i. pp. 290-292).  Thus  
the young are oi[ ne<oi, or oi[ new<teroi, the generation which  
has lately sprung up; so, too, ne<oi qeoi<, the younger race  
of gods, Jupiter, Apollo, and the other Olympians (AEschy- 
lus, Prom. Vinct. 991, 996), as set over against Saturn,  
Ops, and the dynasty of elder deities whom they had de- 
throned.  But contemplate the new, not now under aspects  
of time, but of quality, the new, as set over against that  
which has seen service, the outworn, the effete or marred  
through age, and this is kaino<j: thus compare e]pi<blhma 
r[a<kouj a]gna<fou (Matt. ix. 16) with e]pi<blhma a]po> i[mati<ou 
kainou? (Luke v. 36), the latter "a new garment," as con- 
trasted with one threadbare and outworn; kainoi> a]skoi<,  
"new wine-skins" (Matt. ix. 17; Luke v. 38), such as  
have not lost their strength and elasticity through age  
and use; and in this sense, kaino>j ou]rano<j (2 Pet. iii. 13),  
"a new heaven,'' as set over against that which has waxen  
old, and shows signs of decay and dissolution (Heb. 1,  
12).  In like manner the phrase kainai> glw?ssai (Mark  
xvi. 17) does not suggest the recent commencement of  
this miraculous speaking with tongues, but the unlikeness  
of these tongues to any that went before; therefore called  
e!terai glw?ssai elsewhere (Acts ii. 4), tongues unwonted  
and different fro any hitherto known. The sense of the  
unwonted as lying in kaino<j comes out very clearly in a 
passage of Xenphon (Cyrop. iii. 1. 10): kainh?j a]rxome<nhj 
a]rxh?j, h} th?j ei]wqui<aj katamenou<shj.  So too that kaino>n 
mnhmei?on, in whi h Joseph of Arimathea laid the body of  
the Lord (Matt. xxvii. 6o; John xix. 41), was not a tomb  
recently hewn from the rock, but one which had never  
yet been hanselled, in which hitherto no dead had lain,  
making the place ceremonially unclean (Matt. xxiii. 27;  
Num. xi. 16; Ezek. xxxix. 12, 16).  It might have been  
hewn out a hundred years before, and could not therefore  
have been called ne<on: but, if never turned to use before, 
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it would be kaino<n still.  That it should be thus was part  
of that divine decorum which ever attended the Lord in  
the midst of the humiliations of his earthly life (cf. Luke  
xix. 30; I Sam. vi. 7; 2 Kin. ii. 20). 
 It will follow from what has been said that kaino<j will  
often, as a secondary notion, imply praise; for the new is  
commonly better than the old; thus everything is new in  
the kingdom of glory, "the new Jerusalem" (Rev. iii. 12; 
xxi. 2); the "new name" (ii. 17; iii. 12); "a new son;"  
(v. 9; xiv. 3); "a new heaven and new earth" (xxi. 1;  
cf. 2 Pet. iii. 13); "all things new" (xxi. 5).  But this  
not of necessity; for it is not always, and in every thing,  
that the new is better, but sometimes the old; thus the  
old friend (Ecclus. ix. 10), and the old wine (Luke v. 39),  
are better than the new. And in many other instances 
kaino<j may express only the novel and strange, as con- 
trasted, and that unfavourably, with the known and the  
familiar. Thus it was mentioned just now that ne<oi qeoi<   
was a title given to the younger generation of gods; but  
when it was brought as a charge against Socrates that he 
had sought to introduce kainou>j qeou<j, or kaina> daimo<nia 
into Athens (Plato, Apol. 26 b; Euthyphro, 3 b; cf.  
daimo<nia, Acts xvii. 18), something quite different from  
this was meant—a novel pantheon, such gods as Athens  
had not hitherto been accustomed to worship; soo too in 
Plato (Rep. iii. 405 d):  kaina> tau?ta kai> a@topa noshma<twn 
o]no<mata.  In the same manner they who exclaimed of  
Christ's teaching, "What new doctrine [kainh> didaxh<] is  
this?"  intended anything but praise (Mark i. 26).  The 
kaino<n is the e@teron, the qualitatively other; the ne<on is the  
a@llo, the numerically distinct.  Let us bring this differ- 
ence to bear on the interpretation of Acts xvii. 21.  St. 
Luke describes the Athenians there as spending their 
leisure, and all their life was leisure, ‘vacation,’ to adopt  
Fuller's pun, ‘being their whole vocation,’ in the market- 
place, h} le<gein h} a]kou<ein ti kaino<teron.  We might perhaps 
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have expected beforehand he would have written ti new<te- 
ron, and this expectation seems the more warranted when  
we find Demosthenes long before pourtraying these same  
Athenians as haunting the market-place with this same  
object and aim he using this latter word, punqano<menoi  
kata> th>n a]gora>n ei@ ti le<getai new<teron.  Elsewhere, how- 
ever, he changes his word and describes them as St. Luke  
has done, demanding one of another (Philip. i. 43), le<getai< 
ti kaino<n;  But the meaning of the two passages is not  
exactly identical.  The ne<wteron of the first affirms that  
it is ever the latest news which they seek, ‘nova statim  
sordebant, noviora quaerebantur,’ as Bengel on Acts xvii.  
21 has it; the kaino>n of the second implies that it is  
something not only new, but sufficiently diverse from what  
had gone before to stimulate a jaded and languid curiosity. 
 If we pursue these words into their derivatives and  
compounds, the same distinction will come yet more clearly  
out.  Thus neo<thj (I Tim. iv. 12; cf. Ps. viii. 5: a]nakai- 
nisqh<setai w[j a]etou ? h[ neo<thj soi) is youth; kaino<thj (Rom.  
vi. 4) is newness or novelty;  neoeidh<j, of youthful appear- 
ance; kainoeidh<j of novel unusual appearance; neologi<a  
(had such a word existed) would have been, a younger  
growth of words as distinguished from the old stock of the  
language, or, as we say, ‘neologies’; kainologi<a, which  
does exist in the later Greek, a novel anomalous invention  
of words, constructed on different laws from those which  
the language had recognized hitherto; filo<neoj, a lover of  
youth (Lucian, Amor. 24); filo<kainoj, a lover of novelty  
(Plutarch, De Mus. 12). 
 There is a s assage in Polybius (v. 75, 4), as there are  
many elsewhere: (AEschylus, Pers. 665; Euripides, Med.  
75, 78; and Clement of Alexandria, Paedag. 5, will fur- 
nish such), in which the words occur together, or in closest  
sequence; but either in this are they employed as a mere  
rhetorical accumulation: each has its own special sig- 
nificance.  Relating a stratagem whereby the town of 
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Selge was very nearly surprised and taken, Polybius re- 
marks that, notwithstanding the many cities which have 
evidently been lost through a similar device, we are, in 
some way or other, still new and young in regard of such 
like deceits (kainoi< tinej ai]ei> kai> ne<oi pro>j ta>j toiau<taj 
a]pa<taj pefu<kamen), ready therefore to be deceived by them 
over again.  Here kainoi< is an epithet applied to men on  
the ground of their rawness and inexperience, ne<oi on that  
of their youth.  It is true that these two, inexperience  
and youth, go often together; thus ne<oj and a@peiroj are  
joined by Plutarch (De Rect. Rat. Aud. 7); but this is not  
of necessity. An old man may be raw and unpractised in  
the affairs of the world, therefore kaino<j:  there have been  
many young men, ne<oi in respect of age who were well  
skilled and exercised in these. 
 Apply the distinction here drawn, and it will be mani- 
fest that the same man, the same wine, the same covenant,  
may have both these epithets applied to them, and yet  
different meanings may be, and will have been intended to  
be, conveyed, as the one was used, or the other.  Take, for  
example, the ne<oj a@nqrwpoj of Col. iii. and the kaino>j   
a@nqrwpoj of Ephes. ii. 15.  Contemplate under aspects of  
time that mighty transformation which as found and is  
still finding place in the man who has become obedient to  
the truth, and you will call him subsequently to this 
change, ne<oj a@nqrwpoj.  The old man in him, and it well  
deserves this name, for it dates as far back as Adam, has  
died; a new man has been born, who therefore is fitly so  
called.  But contemplate again, and not now under aspects  
of time, but of quality and condition, the same mighty  
transformation; behold the man who, through long com- 
merce with the world, inveterate habits of sinning, had  
grown outworn and old, casting off the former conversa- 
tion, as the snake its shrivelled skin, coming forth "a  
new creature" (kainh> kti<sij), from his heavenly Maker's  
hands, with a pneu?ma kaino<n given to him (Ezek. xi. 19), 
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and you have a here the kaino>j a@nqrwpoj, one prepared to  
walk ‘in newness of life’ (e]n kaino<thti zwh?j, Rom. vi. 4)  
through the a]nakai<nwsij of the Spirit (Tit. iii. 5); in the  
words of the Epistle of Barnabas, 16, e]geno<meqa kakinoi<,  
pa<lin e]c a]rxh?j ktizo<menoi.  Often as the words in this  
application would be interchangeable, yet this is not always  
so.  When, for example, Clement of Alexandria (Paed. i.  
6) says of those that are Christ's, xrh> ga>r ei#nai kainou>j  
Lo<gou kainou ? meteilhfo<taj, all will feel how impossible it  
would be to substitute ne<ouj or ne<ou here.  Or take the  
verbs a]naneou?n (Ephes. iv. 23), and a]nakainou?n (Col. iii. 10).  
We all have need a]naneou?sqai, and we have need a]nakai- 
nou?sqai as well.  It is, indeed, the same marvellous and  
mysterious process, to be brought about by the same  
almighty Agent; but the same regarded from different  
points of view a]naneou?sqai, to be made young again; a]na- 
kainou?sqai, or a]nakainize<sqai, to be made new again.  That  
Chrysostom realized the distinction between the words, and.  
indeed so realized it that he drew a separate exhortation 
from each, the following passages, placed side by side, will  
very remarkable prove.  This first (in Ep. ad Ephes. Hom.  
13): a]naneou?sqe de<, fhsi<, t&? pneumati tou? noo>j u[mw?n. . . to> 
de> a]naneou?sqai< e]stin o!tan au]to> to> geghrako>j a]nanew?tai,  a@llo 
e]c a@llou gino<menon. . . .   [O ne<oj i]sxuro<j e]stin, o[ ne<oj r[uti<da 
ou]k e@xei, o[ ne<oj ou] perife<retai.  The second is in Ep. ad Rom.  
Hom. 20:  o!per e]pi> tw?n oi]kiw?n poiou?men, palaioume<naj au]ta>j  
a]ei> diorqou?ntej, tou?to kai> e]pi> sautou? poi<ei.    !Hmartej sh<me- 
ron; e]palai<wsa<j sou th>n yu<xhn ; mh> a]pogn&?j, mhde> a]na- 
pe<s^j, a]ll ] a]nakai<nison au]th>n metanoi<%. 
 The same holds good in other instances quoted above.  
New wine may be characterized as ne<oj or kaino<j, but from  
different points of view.  As ne<oj, it is tacitly set over  
against the vintage of past years; as kaino<j, we may as- 
sume it austere and strong, in contrast with that which is  
xrhsto<j, sweet and mellow through age (Luke v. 39).  
So, too, the Covenant of which Christ is the Mediator is a 
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diaqh<kh nea, as compared with the Mosaic, confirmed  
nearly two thousand years before (Heb. xii. 24); it is a 
diaqh<kh kainh<, as compared with the same, effete with age,  
and with all vigour, energy, and quickening power gone  
from it (Heb. viii. 13; compare Marriott's Ei]rhnika<, part 
ii. pp. 110, 170). 
 A Latin grammarian, drawing the distinction between  
‘recens’ and ‘novus,’ has said, ‘Recens ad tempus, novum  
ad rem refertur;’ and compare Doderlein, Lat. Syn. vol. 
iv. p. 64.  Substituting ne<oj and kaino<j, we might say, 
‘ne<oj ad tempus, kaino<j ad rem refertur,' and should thus  
grasp in a few words, easily remembered, the distinction  
between them at its central point.1
 
      § lxi. me<qh, po<toj, oi]noflugi<a, kw?moj, kraipa<lh. 
 
THE notion of riot and excess in wine is common to all  
these; but this with differences, and offering for contem- 
plation different points of view. 
 Me<qh, occurring in the N. T. at Luke xxi. 34; Rom. xiii.  
13; Gal. v. 21; and po<toj, found only at I Pet. iv. 3, are  
distinguishable as an abstract and a concrete.  Me<qh,  
(stronger, and expressing a worse excess, than oi@nwsij,  
from which it is distinguished by Plutarch, De Garr. 4;  
Symp. iii. i; cf. Philo, De Plant. 38), defined by Clement  
of Alexandria, a]kra<tou xrh?sij sfodrote<ra, is drunkenness 
(Joel i. 5; Ezek. xxxix. 19); po<toj (=eu]wxi<a, Hesychius; 
cf. Polybius, iv. 4. 6), the drinking bout, the banquet, the  
symposium, not of necessity excessive (Gen. xix. 3; 2 Sam. 
iii. 20; Esth. vi. 14), but giving opportunity for excess  
(I Sam. xxv. 36; Xenophon, Anab. vii. 3, 13:  e]pei> prou]xw<rei,  
o[ po<toj). 
 
 1 Lafaye (Dict. des Synonymes, p. 798) claims the same distinction for  
‘nouveau’ (=ne<oj), and ‘neuf’ ( = kaino<j):  Ce qui est nouveau vient de  
paraitre pour la premiere fois:  ce qui est neuf vient d'etre fait et n'a pas  
encore servi.  Une invention est nouvelle, une expression neuve.' 
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 The next word in this group, oi]noflugi<a ("excess of  
wine," A. V.), occurs in the N. T. only at I Pet. iv. 3; and  
never in the Septuagint; but oi]noflugei?n, Deut. xxi. 20;  
Isai. lvi. 22.  It marks a step in advance of me<qh.  Thus  
Philo (De Ebriet. 8; De Merc. Mer. I) names oi]noflugi<a  
among the u[brei?j e@sxatai, and compare Xenophon (OEcon.  
i. 22): dou?loi lixneiw?n, lagneiw?n, oi]noflugiw?n.  In strict 
definition it is e]piqumi<a oi@nou a@plhstoj (Andronicus of 
Rhodes), a]plh<rwtoj e]piqumi<a, as Philo (Vit. Mos. iii. 22)  
calls it; the German ‘Trinksucht.’  Commonly, however,  
it is used for a debauch; no single word rendering it  
better than this; being as it is an extravagant indulgence  
in potations long drawn out (see Basil, Hom. in Ebrios, 7),  
such as may induce permanent mischiefs on the body 
(Aristotle, Eth. Nic. 5.; as did, for instance, that  
fatal debauch to which, adopting one of the reports cur- 
rent in antiquity, Arrian inclines to ascribe the death of  
Alexander the Great (vii. 24, 25). 
 Kw?moj, in he N. T. found in the plural only, and ren- 
dered in our Version once ‘rioting’ (Rom. xiii. 13), and  
twice ‘revellings’ (Gal. v. 21; i Pet. iv. 3), may be said  
to unite in itself both those notions, namely, of riot  
and of revelry.  It is the Latin ‘comissatio,’ which, as it  
hardly needs to observe, is connected with kwma<zein, not  
with ‘comedo.'  Thus, kw?moj kai> a]swti<a (2 Macc. vi. 4); 
e]mmanei?j kw?moi (Wisd. xiv. 23); po<toi kai> kw?moi kai> qali<ai  
a@kairoi (Plutarch, Pyrrh. 16); cf. Philo, De Cher. 27, where  
we have a striking description of the other vices with which  
me<qh and kw?moi are associated the most nearly.  At the 
same time kw?moj is often used of the company of revellers  
themselves; a ways a festal company, but not of necessity  
riotous and drunken; thus see Euripides, Alces. 816, 959.  
Still the word generally implies as much, being applied in a  
special sense to the troop of drunken revellers, ‘comis- 
santium agmen’ (the troop of Furies in the Agamemnon,  
116o, as drunk with blood, obtain this name), who at the 
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late close of a revel, with garlands on their heads, and  
torches in their hands,1 with shout and song2 (kw?moj kai> 
boa<, Plutarch, Alex. 38), pass to the harlots' houses, or  
otherwise wander through the streets with insult and  
wanton outrage for every one whom they meet; cf.  
Meineke, Fragm. Com. Graece. p. 617; and the graphic  
description of such in Juvenal's third Satire, 278-301;  
and the indignant words of Milton : 
     ‘when night 
  Darkens the streets, then wander forth the sons  
  Of Belial, flown with insolence and wine.’ 
 
Plutarch (Alex. 37) characterizes as kw?moj the mad  
drunken march of Alexander and his army through Car- 
mania, on the return from their Indian expedition.  On  
possible, or rather on impossible etymologies of kw?moj, see  
Pott. Etym. Forsch. 2. 2. 551. 
 Kraipa<lh, the Latin ‘crapula,’ though with a more  
limited signification (h[ xqesinh> me<qh, Ammonius; h[ e]pi> t^ ? 
me<q^ dusare<sthsij kai> a]hdi<a, Clement of Alexandria, Paedag.  
ii. 2), is another word whose derivation remains in obscu- 
rity.  We have rendered it ‘surfeiting’ Luke xxi. 34,  
the one occasion on which it occurs in the N. T.  In the  
Septuagint it is never found, but the verb kraipala<w  
thrice (Ps. lxxvii. 65; Isai. xxiv. 20; xxix. 9)  ‘Fulsome- 
ness,’ in the early sense of that word (see my Select Glos- 
sary of English Words, s. v. 'fulsome'), would express it  
very well, with only the drawback that by 'fulsomeness'  
is indicated the disgust and loathing from over-fulness of  
meat as well as of wine, while kraipa<lh expresses only  
the latter. 
  
 1 e@oike e]pi> kw?mon badi<zein. 
       fai<netai. 
  ste<fanon ge< toi kai> d%?d ]  e@xwn poreu<etai  
      Aristophanes, Plut. 1040. 
 2 Theophylact makes these songs themselves the kw?moi, defining the  
word thus:  ta> meta> me<qhj kai> u!brewj %@smata. 
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  § lxii.  kaphleu<w, dolo<w. 
 
IN two passages, standing very near to one another, St. 
Paul claims for himself that he is not “as many, which 
corrupt the word of God” (kaphleu<ontej, 2 Cor. ii. 17); and  
presently again he disclaims being of them who can be  
accused of "handling deceifully” the same (dolou?ntej  iv.  
2); neither word appearing again in the N. T.  It is evi- 
dent, not less from the context than from the character of 
the words the themselves, that the notions which they express 
must lie very near to one another; oftentimes it is asserted 
or assumed that they are absolutely identical, as by all 
translators who have only one rendering for both; by the 
Vulgate, for instance, which has ‘adulterantes’ in both 
places; by Chrysostom, who explains kaphleu<ein as= 
noqeu<ein.  Yet this is a mistake.  On nearer examination, 
it will be found that while kaphleu<ein covers all that 
dolou?n does, it also covers something more; and this, 
whether in the literal sense, or in the transferred and 
figurative, wherein it is used by St. Paul; even as it is 
evident that our own Translators, whether with any very 
clear insight into the distinction between the words or 
not, did not acquiesce in the obliteration of all distinction 
between them. 
 The history of kaphleu<ein is not difficult to follow.  The  
ka<phloj is properly the huckster or petty retail trader, as  
set over against the e@mporoj or merchant who sells his  
wares in the gross; the two occurring together, Ecclus.  
xxvi. 29.  But while the word would designate any such  
pedlar, the is ka<phloj is predominantly the vendor in retail 
of wine (Lucian, Hermot. 58).  Exposed to many and strong  
temptations, into which it was easy for such to fall (Ecclus.  
xxvi. 29), as to mix their wine with water (Isai. i. 22), or  
otherwise to tamper with it, to sell it in short measure,  
these men so generally yielded to these temptations, that 
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ka<phloj and kaphleu<ein, like ‘caupo’ and ‘cauponari,’  
became terms of contempt; kaphleu<ein being the making  
of any shameful traffic and gain as the ka<phloj does  
(Plato, Rep. vii. 525 d; Protag. 313; Becker, Charikles,  
1840, p. 256).  But it will at once be evident that the  
dolou?n is only one part of the kaphleu<ein, namely, the 
tampering with or sophisticating the wine by the admix- 
ture of alien matter, and does not suggest the fact that  
this is done with the purpose of making a disgraceful  
gain thereby.  Nay, it might be urged that it only ex- 
presses partially the tampering itself, as the following  
extract from Lucian (Hermot. 59) would seem to say:  oi[ 
filo<sofoi a]podi<dontai ta> maqh<mata w!sper oi[ ka<phloi, 
kerasa<menoi< ge oi[ polloi<, kai> dolw<santej, kai> kakome- 
trou?ntej:  for here the dolou?n is only one part of the de- 
ceitful handling by the ka<phloj, of the wares which he  
sells. 
 But whether this be worth urging or not, it is quite  
certain that, while in dolou?n there is no more than the  
simple falsifying, there is in kaphleu<ein the doing of this  
with the intention of making an unworthy gain thereby.  
Surely here is a moment in the sin of the false teachers,  
which St. Paul, in disclaiming the kaphleu<ein, intended to  
disclaim for himself. He does in as (many words most  
earnestly disclaim it in this same Epistle (xii. 14; cf. Acts  
xx. 33), and this the more earnestly, seeing that it is  
continually noted in Scripture as a mark of false prophets  
and false apostles (for so does the meanest cleave to the  
highest, and untruthfulness in highest things expose to  
lowest temptations), that they, through covetousness, make  
merchandise of souls; thus by St. Paul himself, Tit. i. 11;  
Phil. iii. 19; cf. 2 Pet. ii. 3, 14, 15; Jude 11, 16; Ezek.  
xiii. 19; and see Ignatius (the longer recension), where,  
no doubt with a reference to this passage, and showing  
how the writer understood it, the false teachers are de- 
nounced as xrhmatolailapej, as xriste<mporoi, to>n  ]Ihsou?n 
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pwlou?ntej, kai> kaphleu<ontej to>n lo<gon tou ? eu]aggeli<ou. 
Surely we have here a difference which it is well worth  
our while not to pass by unobserved.  The Galatian false  
teachers might undoubtedly have been charged as dolou?ntej  
to>n lo<gon, mingling, as they did, vain human traditions  
with the pure word of the Gospel:  building in hay, straw,  
and stubble with its silver, gold, and precious stones; but  
there is nothing which would lead us to charge them as 
kaphleu<ontej to>n lo<gon tou ? qeou?, as working this mischief  
which they did work for filthy lucre's sake (see Deyling,  
Obss. Sac. vol. i . p. 636). 
 Bentley, in his Sermon on Popery (Works, vol. iii. p.  
242), strongly maintains the distinction which I have  
endeavoured to trace.  'Our English Translators,’ he says, 
have not been very happy in their version of this passage  
[2 Cor. 17].  We are not, says the Apostle, kaphleu<ontej  
to>n lo<gon tou ? qeou ?, which our Translators have rendered,  
"we do not corrupt," or (as in the margin)  "deal deceit- 
fully with," "the word of God."  They were led to this by  
the parallel place, c. iv. of this Epistle, ver. 2, "not walk- 
ing in craftines,” mhde> dolou?ntej to>n lo<gon tou? qeou?," nor  
handling the ward of God deceitfully;"  they took kaph- 
leu<ontej and dolou?ntej in the same adequate notion, as the  
vulgar Latin had done before them, which expresses both  
by the same word, adulterantes verbum Dei; and so, like- 
wise, Hesychius makes them synonyms, e]kkaphlleu<ein, dolou?n.  
Dolou?n, indeed, is fitly rendered "adulterare"; so dolou?n  
to>n xruso<n, to>n oi#non, to adulterate gold or wine, by mixing  
worse ingredients is with the metal or liquor.  And our  
Translators had done well if they had rendered the latter  
passage, not adulterating, not sophisticating the word.  
But kaphleu<ontej in our text has a complex idea and a  
wider signification; kaphleu<ein always comprehends dolou?n;  
but dolou?n never extends to kaphleu<ein, which, besides the  
sense of adulterating, has an additional notion of unjust  
lucre, gain, profit, advantage.  This is plain from the 
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word ka<phloj, a calling always infamous for avarice and  
knavery:  "perfidus hic caupo," says the poet, as a general  
character.  Thence kaphleu<ein, by an easy and natural  
metaphor, was diverted to other expressions where cheating 
and lucre were signified:  kaphleu<ein to>n lo<gon, says the  
Apostle here, and the ancient Greeks, kaphleu<ein ta>j di<kaj,  
th>n ei]rh<nhn, th>n sofi<an, ta> maqh<mata, to corrupt and sell 
justice, to barter a negociation of peace, to prostitute  
learning and philosophy for gain.  Cheating, we see, and  
adulterating is part of the notion of kaphleu<ein, but the  
essential of it is sordid lucre.  So "cauponari" in the well- 
known passage of Ennius, where Pyrrhus refuses to treat  
for the ransom for his captives, and restores them gratis: 
 
 "Non mi aurum posco, nec mi pretium dederitis,  
 Non cauponanti bellum, sed belligeranti." 
 
And so the Fathers expound this place . . . . So that, in  
short, what St. Paul says, kaphleu<ontej to>n lo<gon, might  
be expressed in one classic word—loge<mporoi, or logo- 
pra?tai,1 where the idea of gain and profit is the chief  
part of the signification.  Wherefore, to do justice to our  
text, we must not stop lamely with our Translators, "cor- 
rupters of the word of God;" but add to it as its plenary  
notion," corrupters of the word of God for filthy lucre."' 
 If what has been just said is correct, it will follow that  
‘deceitfully handling’ would be a more accurate, though  
itself not a perfectly adequate, rendering of kaphleu<ontej,  
and ‘who corrupt’ of dolou?ntej, than the converse of this  
which our Version actually offers. 
 
 § lxiii.   a]gaqwsu<nh, xrhsto<thj. 
 
]Agaqwsu<nh is one of many words with which revealed  
religion has enriched the later language of Greece.  It  
occurs nowhere else but in the Greek translations of the 
 
 1 So logopw?loi in Philo, Cong. Erud. Grat. 10. 
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0. T. (2 Chron. xxiv. 16; Nehem. ix. 25; Eccles. ix. 18),  
in the N. T., and in writings directly dependent upon  
these.  The grammarians, indeed, at no time acknow- 
ledged, or gave to it or to a]gaqo<thj the stamp of allow- 
ance, demanding that xrhsto<thj, which, as we shall see, is  
not absolutely identical with it, should be always employed  
in its stead (Lobeck, Pathol. Serm. Graec. p. 237).  In the  
N. T. we meet with a]gaqwsu<nh four times, always in the  
writings of St. Paul (Rom. xv. 14; Gal. v. 22; Ephes. v.  
9; 2 Thess. i. 11); being invariably rendered ‘goodness’  
in our Version.  We sometimes feel the want of some word  
more special an definite, as at Gal. v. 22, where a]gaqwsu<nh  
makes one of a 1ong list of Christian virtues or graces, and  
must mean some single and separate grace, while ‘good- 
ness’ seems to embrace all.  To explain it there, as does  
Phavorinus, h[ a]phrtisme<nh a]reth<, is little satisfactory;  
however true it may be that it is sometimes, as at Ps. lii.  
5, set over against kaki<a, and obtains this larger meaning.  
With all this it is hard to suggest any other rendering;  
even as, no doubt, it is harder to seize the central force of 
a]gaqwsu<nh than of xrhsto<thj, this difficulty mainly arising  
from the fact that we have no helping passages in the  
classical literature of Greece; for, however these can never  
be admitted to give the absolute law to the meaning of 
words in Scripture, we at once feel a loss, when such are  
wanting altogether.  It will be well, therefore, to consider  
xrhsto<thj first, and when it is seen what domain of mean- 
ing is occupied by it, we may then better judge what re- 
mains for a]gaqwsu<nh. 
 Xrhsto<thj, a beautiful word, as it is the expression of  
a beautiful grace (cf. xrhstoh<qeia, Ecclus. xxxvii. 13), like  
a]gaqwsu<nh, occurs in the N. T. only in the writings of  
St. Paul, being bay him joined to filanqrwpi<a (Tit. iii. 4;  
cf. Lucian, Timon, 8; Plutarch, Demet. 50); to ma- 
kroqumi<a and a]noxh< (Rom. ii. 4); and opposed to a]potomi<a   
(Rom. xi. 22).  The A. V. renders it ‘good’ (Rom. iii. 
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12); ‘kindness’ (2 Cor. vi. 6; Ephes. 7; Col. iii. 12;  
Tit. iii. 4); ‘gentleness’ (Gal. v. 22).  The Rheims, which  
has for it ‘benignity,’ a great improvement on ‘gentle- 
ness’ (Gal. v. 22), ‘sweetness’ (2 Cor. vi. 6), has seized  
more successfully the central notion of the word.  It is  
explained in the Definitions which go under Plato's name  
(412 e), h@qouj a]plasti<a met ] eu]logisti<aj: by Phavorinus,  
eu]splagxni<a, h[ pro>j pe<laj sundia<qesij, ta> au]tou?  w[j  
oi]kei?a i]diopoioume<nh.  It is joined by Clement of Rome  
with e@leoj (1 Ep. 9); by Plutarch with eu]me<neia (De Cap.  
ex Inim. Util. 9); with glukuzumi<a (Terr. an Aquat. 32);  
with a[plo<thj and megalofrosu<nh (Galba, 22); by Lucian  
with oi#koj (Timon, 8); as xrhsto<j with fila<nqrwpoj  
(Plutarch, Symp. I. I. 4).  It is grouped by Philo with  
eu]qumi<a, h[mero<thj, h]pio<thj (De Men Merc. 3).  Josephus,  
speaking of the xrhsto<thj of Isaac (Antt. i. 18. 3), dis- 
plays a fine insight into the ethical Character of the  
patriarch; see Gen. xxvi. 20-22. 
 Calvin has quite too superficial a view of  xrhsto<thj,  
when, commenting on Col. iii. 12, he writes:  ‘Comitatem  
—sic enim vertere libuit xrhsto<thta qua nos reddimus  
amabiles.  Mansuetudo [prau~thj], quae sequitur, latius  
patet quam comitas, nam illa praecipue est in vultu ac  
sermone, haec etiam in affectu interior.'  So far from  
being this mere grace of word and countenance, it is one  
pervading and penetrating the whole nature, mellowing  
there all which would have been harsh and austere; thus  
wine is xrhsto<j, which has been mellowed with age (Luke  
v. 39); Christ's yoke is xrhsto<j, as having nothing harsh  
or galling about it (Matt. xi. 30).  On the distinction  
between it and a]gaqwsu<nh Cocceius (on Gal. v. 22), quoting  
Tit. iii. 4, where xrhsto<thj occurs, goes on to say:  ‘Ex  
quo exemplo patet per hanc vocem significari quandam  
liberalitatem et studium benefaciendi. Per alteram autem 
[a]gaqwsu<nh] possumus intelligere comitatem, suavitatem  
morum, concinnitatem, gravitatem morum, et omnem 
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amabilitatem cum decoro et dignitate conjunctam.’  Yet  
neither does this seem to me to have exactly hit the mark.  
If the words are at all set over against one another, the  
‘suavitas’ belongs to the xrhsto<thj rather than to the  
a]gaqwsu<nh.  More germain to the matter is what Jerome  
has said.  Indeed I know nothing so well said elsewhere (in  
Ep. ad Gal. v. 22):  ‘Benignitas sive suavitas, quia apud  
Graecos xrhsto<thj utrumque sonat, virtus est lenis, blanda,  
tranquilla, et omnium bonorum apta consortio; invitans  
ad familiaritate sui, dulcis alloquio, moribus temperata.  
Denique et hanc Stoici ita definiunt Benignitas est virtus  
sponte ad bene aciendum exposita.  Non multum bonitas  
[a]gaqwsu<nh] a benignitate diversa est; quia et ipsa ad bene- 
faciendum videtur exposita.  Sed in eo differt; quia potest  
bonitas esse tristior, et fronte severis moribus irrugata,  
bene quidem facere et praestare quod poscitur; non tamen  
suavis esse consortio, et sua cunctos invitare dulcedine.  
Hanc quoque sectatores Zenonis ita definiunt:  Bonitas  
est virtus quae prodest, sive, virtus ex qua oritur utilitas;  
aut, virtus proper semetipsam; aut, affectus qui fons sit  
utilitatum.'  With this agrees in the main the distinction  
which St. Basil draws ( Reg. Brev. Tract. 214): platute<ran 
oi#mai ei#nai th>n xrhsto<thta, ei]j eu]ergesi<an tw?n o!pwj dhpotou?n 
e]pideome<nwn tau<thuj: sunhgme<nhn de> ma?llon th>n a]gaqwsu<nhn, 
kai> toi?j th?j dikaiosu<nhj lo<goij e]n tai?j eu]ergesi<aij sugxrw- 
me<nhn.  Lightfoot, on Gal. v. 22, finds more activity in  
the a]gaqwsu<nh than in the xrhsto<thj: they are distin- 
guished from one another as the h#qoj from the e]ne<rgeia  
xrhsto<thj is potential a]gaqwsu<nh, a]gaqwsu<nh is energizing 
xrhsto<thj.’ 
 A man might display his a]gaqwsu<nh, his zeal for good- 
ness and truth, in rebuking, correcting, chastising.  Christ  
was not working otherwise than in the spirit of this grace  
when He drove the buyers and sellers out of the temple  
(Matt. xxi. 13) or when He uttered all those terrible  
words against the Scribes and Pharisees (Matt. xxiii.); but 
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we could not say that his xrhsto<thj shown in these  
acts of a righteous indignation. This was rather displayed  
in his reception of the penitent woman (Luke vii. 37-50  
cf. Ps. xxiv. 7, 8); as in all other his gracious dealings  
with the children of men.  Thus we might speak,—the  
Apostolic Constitutions (ii. 22) do speak, of the xrhsto<thj  
th?j a]gaqwsu<nhj of God, but scarcely of the converse.  This  
xrhsto<thj, was so predominantly the character of Christ's  
ministry, that it is nothing wonderful to learn from Ter- 
tullian (Apol. 3), how ‘Christus’ became ‘Chrestus,’ and  
‘Christiani’ ‘Chrestiani’ on the lips of the heathen—with  
that undertone, it is true, of contempt,1 which the world  
feels, and soon learns to express in words, for a goodness  
which to it seems to have only the harmlessness of the  
dove, and nothing of the wisdom of the serpent. Such a  
contempt, indeed, it is justified in entertaining, for a  
goodness which has no edge, no sharpness in it, no  
righteous indignation against sin, nor willingness to  
punish it. That what was called xrhsto<thj, still retaining  
this honourable name, did sometimes degenerate into this,  
and end with being no goodness at all, we have evidence in a  
striking fragment of Menander (Meineke, Fragm. Com.  
Grcec. p. 982): 
 
  h[ nu?n u[po> tinwn xrhsto<thj kaloume<nh 
  meqh?ke to>n o!lon ei]j ponhri<an bi<on: 
  ou]dei>j ga>r a]dikw?n tugxa<nei timwri<aj. 
 
 § lxiv. di<ktuon, a]mfi<blhstron, sagh<nh. 
 
OUR English word 'net' will, in a general way, cover all  
these three, which yet are capable of a more accurate dis- 
crimination one from the other. 
 Di<ktuon (=‘rete,’ ‘retia’), from the old dikei?n, to cast,  
which appears again di<skoj, a quoit, is the more general 
 
 1 The xrhsto<j, as we learn from Aristotle, was called h]li<qioj by  
those who would fain take every thing by its wrong handle (Rhet. 9. 3  
cf. Eusebius, Praep. Evang. v. 5. 5). 
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name for all nets, and would include the hunting net; and  
the net with which birds are taken (Prov. i. 17), as well as  
the fishing, although used only of the latter in the N. T.  
(Matt. iv. 20; John xxi. 6). It is often in the Septuagint  
employed in that figurative sense in which St. Paul uses  
pagi<j (Rome 1. 9; I Tim. iii. 7), and is indeed associated  
with it (Job x 8; Prov. xxix. 5). 
 ]Amfi<blhstron and sagh<nh are varieties of fishing nets;  
they are named together, Hab. 15; and in Plutarch (De  
Sol. Anim. 26), who joins gri?poj with sagh<nh, u[poxh< with  
a]mfi<blhstron.   ]Amfi<blhstron—found only in the N. T.  
at Matt. iv. 18; Mark i. 16; cf. Eccl. ix. 12; Ps. cxl. 10  
(a]mfibolh<, Oppian)—is the casting net, ‘jaculum,’ i.e.  
‘rete jaculum.’ (Ovid, Art. Am. i. 763), or ‘funda’ (Virgil,  
Georg. i. 141), which, when skilfully cast from over the  
shoulder by one standing on the shore or in a boat, spreads  
out into a circle (a]mfiba<lletai) as it falls upon the water,  
and then sinking swiftly by the weight of the leads attached  
to it, encloses whatever is below it.  Its circular, bell- 
like shape adapted it to the office of a mosquito net, to  
which, as Herodotus (ii. 95) tells us, the Egyptian fisher-.  
men turned it; but see Blakesley, Herodotus in loc.  The  
garment in whose deadly folds Clytemnestra entangles  
Agamemnon is called a]mfi<blhstron (AEschylus, Agamem.  
1353; Choeph. 90; cf. Euripides, Helen. 1088); so, too,  
the fetter with which Prometheus is fastened to his rock  
(AEschylus, Prom. Vinci. 81); and the envenomed gar- 
ment which Deianira gives to Hercules (Sophocles, Trach.  
1052). 
 Sagh<nh—found in the N. T. only at Matt. xiii. 47; cf.  
Isai. xix. 8; Ezek. xxvi. 8 (from sa<ttw, se<saga, ‘onero’)  
—is the long-drawn net, or sweep-net (‘vasta sagena’  
Manilius calls it), the ends of which being carried out in  
boats so as to include a large extent of open sea, are then  
drawn together, and all which they contain enclosed and  
taken.  It is rendered ‘sagena’ in the Vulgate, whence 
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‘seine,’ or ‘sean,’ the name of this net in Cornwall, on  
whose coasts it is much in use.  In classical Latin it is  
called ‘everriculum’ (Cicero, playing upon Verres' name,  
calls him, ‘everriculum in provincia'), from its sweeping  
the bottom of the sea.  From the fact that it was thus a  
pa<nagron or take-all (Homer, Il. 487), the Greeks gave  
the name of saghneu<ein to a device by which the Persians  
were reported to have cleared a conquered island of its 
inhabitants (Herodotus, iii. 149; vi. 3; Plato, Legg. iii.  
698 d); curiously enough, the same device being actually  
tried, but with very indifferent success, in Tasmania not 
many years ago; see Bonwick's Last the Tasmanians.  
Virgil in two lines describes the fishing by the aid first of  
the a]mfi<blhstron and then of the sagh<nh (Georg. i. 141): 
 
 ‘Atque alius latum funda jam verberat amnem 
 Alta petens, pelagoque alius trahi humida lina.' 
 
 It will be seen that an evident fitness suggested the 
use of sagh<nh in a parable (Matt. xiii. 47) wherein our  
Lord is setting forth the wide reach, and all-embracing 
character, of his future kingdom.  Neither a]mfi<blhstron, 
nor yet di<ktuon which might have meant no more than  
a]mfi<blhstron, would have suited at all so well. 
 
 § lxv. lupe<omai, penqe<w, qrhne<w, ko<ptw. 
 
IN all these words there is the sense of grief, or the utter- 
ance of grief; but the sense of grief in different degrees  
of intensity, the utterance of it in different forms of mani- 
festation. 
 Lupei?sqai, (Matt. xiv. 9; Ephes. iv. 3; I Pet. i. 6) is  
not a special but a most general wore, embracing the  
most various forms of grief, being opposed to xai<rein  
(Aristotle, Rhet. i. 2; Sophocles, Ajax. 55); as lu<ph to  
xara< (John xvi. 20; Xenophon, Hell. vi. I. 22); or to  
h]donh< (Plato, Legg. 733).  This lu<ph, unlike the grief 
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which the three following words express, a man may so  
entertain in the deep of his heart, that there shall be no  
outward manifestation of it, unless he himself be pleased  
to reveal it (Rom. ix. 2). 
 Not so the penqei?n, which is stronger, being not merely  
‘dolere' or ‘angi,’ but ‘lugere,’ and like this last, properly  
and primarily (Cicero, Tusc. 13; iv. 8: ‘luctus, aegri- 
tudo ex ejus, qui carus fuerit, interitu acerbo') to lament  
for the dead; penqei?n ne<kun (Homer, B. xix. 225); tou>j 
a]polwlo<taj (Xenophon, Hell. ii. 2, 3); then any other  
passionate lamenting (Sophocles, OEd. Rex. 1296; Gen.  
xxxvii. 34); pe<nqoj being in fact a form of pa<qoj (see Plu- 
tarch, Cons. al Apoll. 22); to grieve with a grief which so  
takes possession of the whole being that it cannot be hid;  
cf. Spanheim (Dub. Evang. 81):  [penqei?n enim apud 
Hellenistas respondit verbis hkb klai<ein, et lylyh  
o]lolu<zein, adeoque non tantum denotat luctum conceptum  
intus, sed et expressum foris.’  According to Chrysostom  
(in loco) the penqou?ntej of Matt. v. 4 are of oi[ met ] e]pita<sewj 
lupoume<noi, those who so grieve that their grief manifests  
itself externally.  Thus we find penqei?n often joined with  
klai<ein (2 Sam. xix. 1; Mark xvi. 10; Jam. iv. 9; Rev.  
xviiii. 15); so penqw?n kai> skuqrwpa<zwn, Ps. xxxiv. 14.  
Gregory of Nyssa (Suicer, Thes. s. v. pe<nqoj) gives it more 
generally, pe<nqoj e]sti> skuqrwph> dia<qesij th?j yuxh?j, e]pi>  
sterh<sei tino>j tw?n kataqumi<wn sunistame<nh: but he was not  
distinguishing synonyms, and not therefore careful to  
draw out finer distinctions. 
 qrhnei?n, joined with o]du<resqai (Plutarch, Quom. Virt.  
Prof. 5), with katoiktei<rein (Cons. ad Apoll. I), is to  
bewail, to make a qrh?noj, a ‘nenia’ or dirge over the  
dead, which may be mere wailing or lamentation (qrh?noj 
kai> klauqmo<j, Matt. ii. 18), breaking out in unstudied  
words, the Irish wake is such a qrh?noj, or it may take the  
more elaborate form of a poem.  That beautiful lamenta- 
tion which David composed over Saul and Jonathan is 
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introduced in the Septuagint with these words, e]qrh<nhse 
Dabi>d to>n qrh?non tou?ton, k.t.l. (2 Sam. i. 17), and the sub- 
lime dirge over Tyre is called a qrh?noj (Ezek. xxvi 17; cf.  
Rev. xviii. 11; 2 Chron. xxxv. 25; Amos viii. 10). 
 We have finally to deal with ko<ptein (Matt. xxiv. 30;  
Luke xxiii. 27; Rev. i. 7).  This, being first to strike, is  
then that act which most commonly went along with the  
qrhnei?n, to strike the bosom, or beat the breast, as an out- 
ward sign of inward grief (Nah. ii. 7; Luke xviii. 13); so 
kopeto<j (Acts viii. 2) is qrh?noj meta> yofou? xeirw?n, (Hesy- 
chius), and, as is the case with penqei?n, oftenest in token 
of grief for the dead (Gen. xxiii. 2; 2 Kin. iii. 31).  It is  
the Latin ‘plangere’ (‘laniataque pectora plangens:’ Ovid,  
Metam. vi. 248; cf. Sophocles, Ajax, 615-617), which is  
connected with ‘plaga’ and plh<ssw.  Plutarch (Cons. ad  
Ux. 4) joins o]lofu<rseij and kopetoi<, (cf. Fab. Max. 17:  
kopetoi> gunaikei?oi) as two of the more violent manifesta- 
tions of grief, condemning both as faul in their excess. 
 
 § lxvi. a[marti<a, a[ma<rthma, parakoh<, a]nomi<a, paranoimi<a,  
  para<basij, para<ptwma, a]gno<hmai, h!tthma. 
 
A MOURNFULLY numerous group of words, and one which  
it would be only too easy to make large still.  Nor is it  
hard to see why.  For sin, which we may define in the  
language of Augustine, as ‘factum vel dictum vel concu- 
pitum aliquid contra aeternam legem’ (Con. Faust. xxii.  
27; cf. the Stoic definition, a]ma<rthma, no<mou a]pago<reuma, 
Plutarch, De Rep. Stoic. 11); or again, voluntas admit- 
tendi vel retinendi quod justitia vetat, et unde liberum  
est abstinere' (Con. Jul. i. 47), may be regarded under an  
infinite number of aspects, and in all languages has been  
so regarded; and as the diagnosis of it belongs most of 
all to the Scriptures, nowhere else are we likely to find it  
contemplated on so many sides, set forth under such various  
images. It may be regarded as the missing of a mark or 
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aim; it is then a[marti<a or a[ma<rthma:  the overpassing or  
transgressing of a line; it is then para<bsij:  the dis- 
obedience to a voice; in which case it is parkoh<:  the  
falling where one should have stood upright; this will be  
para<ptwma: ignorance of what one ought to have known;  
this will be a]gno<hma: diminishing of that which should  
have been rendered in full measure, which is h!tthma:  
non-observance of a law, which is a]nomi<a or paranomi<a:  
a discord in the harmonies of God's universe, when it is  
plhmme<leia: and in other ways almost out of number. 
 To begin with the word of largest reach.  In seeking  
accurately to define a[marti<a, and so better to distinguish it  
from other words of this group, no help can be derived  
from its etymology, seeing that it is quite uncertain.  
Suidas, as is well known, derives it from ma<rptw,  [a[marti<a  
quasi a[marpti<a,’ a failing to grasp.  Buttmann's conjecture  
(Lexilogus, p. 5, English ed.), that it belongs to the root  
me<roj, mei<romai on which a negative intransitive verb, to be  
without one's share of, to miss, was formed (see Xenophon,  
Cyrop. i. 6. 13) has found more favour (see a long note by  
Fritzsche, on Rom. v. 12, with excellent philology and  
execrable theology).  Only this much is plain, that when  
sin is contemplated as a[marti<a, it is regarded as a failing  
and missing the true end and scope of our lives, which is  
God; h[ tou? a]gaqou? a]po<ptwsij, as OEcumenius: h[ tou ? a[ga- 
qou? a]potuxi<a and a[marta<nein an a@skopa toceu<ein, as Sui- 
das; h[ tou? kalou? e]ktroph<, ei@te tou? kata> fu<sin, ei@te tou? kata>  
no<mon, as another.  We may compare the German ‘fehlen.’ 
 It is a matter of course that with slighter apprehensions 
of sin, and of the evil of sin, there must go hand in hand 
a slighter ethical significance in the words used to express 
sin.  It is therefore nothing wonderful that a[marti<a and 
a[marta<nein should nowhere in classical Greek obtain that 
depth of meaning which in revealed religion they have 
acquired. The words run the same course which all words 
ultimately taken up into ethical terminology seem inevit- 
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ably to run.  Employed first about things natural, they  
are then transferred to things moral or spiritual, according  
to that analogy between those and these, which the human  
mind so delights to trace.  Thus a[marta<nein signifies, when  
we meet it first, to miss a mark, being exactly opposed to  
tuxei?n.  So a hundred times in Homer the warrior a[martei?,  
who hurls his spear, but fails to strike his foe (Il. iv. 491);  
so tw?n o[dw?n a[marta<nein (Thucydides, 98. 2) is to miss  
one's way.  The next advance is the transfer of the word  
to things intellectual.  The poet a[marta<nei, who selects a  
subject which it is impossible to treat poetically, or who  
seeks to attain results which lie beyond the limits of his  
art (Aristotle, Poet. 8 and 25); so we have do<chj a[marti<a  
(Thucydides, i. 31); gnw<mhj a[ma<rthma (ii. 65).  It is con- 
stantly set over against o]rqo<thj (Plate, Legg. i. 627 d; ii.  
668 c; Aristotle, Poet. 25).  So far from having any ethical  
significance of necessity attaching to it, Aristotle some- 
times withdraws it, almost, if not altogether, from the  
region of right and wrong (Eth. Nic. v. 3. 7).  The a[marti<a  
is a mistake, a fearful one it may be, like that of OEdipus,  
but nothing more (Poet. 13; cf. Eurpides, Hippolytus,  
1426).  Elsewhere, however, it has as much of the mean- 
ing of our ‘sin,’ as any word, employed in heathen ethics,  
could possess; thus Plato, Phaedr. 113 e; Rep. ii. 366 a;  
Xenophon, Cyrop. v. 4. 19. 
 [Ama<rthma differs from a[marti<a, in that a[marti<a is sin  
in the abstract as well as the concrete or again, the act  
of sinning no less than the sin which s actually sinned,  
‘peccatio’ (A. Gellius, xiii. 20, 17) no less than ‘pecca- 
tum'; while a[ma<rthma (it only occurs Mark iii. 28; iv. 12;  
Rom. iii. 25; I Cor. vi. 18) is never sin regarded as sinfulness,  
or as the act of sinning, but only sin contemplated in its  
separate outcomings and deeds of disobedience to a divine  
law; being in the Greek schools opposed to kato<rqwma.1

 
 1 When the Pelagians, in their controversy wit the Catholic Church,  
claimed Chrysostom as siding with them on the subject of the moral 
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There is the same difference between a]nomi<a and a]no<mhma  
(which last is not in the N. T.; but I Sam. xx v. 28;  
Ezek. xvi. 49), a]se<beia and a]se<bhma (not in the N. T.; but  
Lev. xviii. 17), a]kdiki<a and a]di<khma, (Acts xviii. 14).  This  
is brought out by Aristotle (Ethic. Nic. v. 7), who sets over  
against one another a@dikon (=a]diki<a) and a]di<khma in these 
words: diafe<rei to> a]di<khma kai> to> a@dikon.   @Adikon me>n ga>r 
e@sti t ?̂ fu<sei, h} ta<cei:  to> au]to> de> tou?to, o!tan praxq ?̂, a]di<- 
khma< e]sti.   Compare, an instructive passage in Xenophon 
(Mem. ii. 2, 3):  ai[ po<leij  e]pi> toi?j megi<stoij a]dikh<masi 
zhmi<an qa<naton pepoih<kasin, w[j ou]k a}n meizo<noj kakou? fo<b& 
th>n a]diki<an pau<sontej.  On the distinction between  
a[marti<a and a[ma<rthma, a]diki<a and a]di<khma, and other  
words of this group, there is a long discussion by Cle- 
ment of Alexandria (Strom. ii. 15), but one not yielding 
much profit. 
 ]Ase<beia, joined with a]diki<a (Xenophon, Apol. 24;  
Rom. i. 8); as a]sebh<j with a@dikoj, with a]no<sioj (Xenophon,  
Cyrop. viii. 8. 2 ), with a[martwlo>j (r Tim. i. 9; I Pet. iv.  
18), is positive and active irreligion, and this contemplated  
as a deliberate withholding from God of his dues of  
prayer and of service, a standing, so to speak, in battle  
array against Him.  We have always rendered it ‘ungodli- 
ness,’ while the Rheims as constantly ‘impiety,’ and  
a]sebh<j ‘impious,’ neither of these words occurring any- 
where in our English Bible.  The a]sebh<j and the di<kaioj,  
are constantly set over against one another (thus Gen.  
xviii. 23), as the two who wage the great warfare between  
light and darkness, right and wrong, of which God has  
willed that this earth of ours should be the scene. 
 Parakoh< is in the N. T. found only at Rom. v. 19  
(where it is opposed to u[pakoh<); 2 Cor. x. 6; Heb. ii. 2. 
 
condition of infants, Augustine (Con. Jul. Pelag. vi. 2) replied by quoting  
the exact words which Chrysostom had used, and showing that it was not  
a[marti<a, or sin, but a[marth<mata, the several acts and outcomings of sin,  
from which the Greek Father had pronounced infants to be free.  Only  
in this sense were they partakers of the a]namarthsi<a of Christ. 
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It is not in the Septuagint, but parakou<ein (in the N. T. only  
at Matt. xviii. 17) occurs several times there in the sense  
of to disobey (Esth. iii. 3, 8; Isai. lxv. 12).  Parakoh< is in  
its strictest sense a failing to hear, or a hearing amiss;  
the notion of active disobedience, which follows on this  
inattentive or careless hearing, being superinduced upon  
the word; or, it may be, the sin being regarded as already  
committed in the failing to listen when God is speaking.  
Bengel (on Rom. v. 19) has a good note:  [para< in parakoh<   
perquam apposite declarat rationem initii in lapsu Adami.  
Quaeritur quomodo hominis recti intellectus aut voluntas  
potuit detrimentum capere aut noxam admittere?  Resp.  
Intellectus et voluntas simul labavit per a]me<leian neque  
quicquam potest prius concipi, quarn a]me<leia, incuria, sicut  
initium capiendae urbis est vigiliarum remissio.  Hanc in- 
curiam significat parakoh<, inobedientia.'  It need hardly  
be observed how continually in the 0. T. disobedience is  
described as a refusing to hear (Jer. x . 10; xxxv. 17);  
and it appears literally as such at Act vii. 57. Joined 
with and following para<basij at Heb. 2, it would there  
imply, in the intention of the writer, that not merely every  
actual transgression, embodying itself in an outward act  
of disobedience, was punished, but ever refusal to hear,  
even though it might not have asserted itself in such overt  
acts of disobedience. 
 We have generally translated a]nomi<a ‘iniquity’ (Matt.  
vii. 23; Rom. vi. 19; Heb. x. 17); once ‘unrighteousness’  
(2 Cor. vi. 14), and once "transgression of the law"  
(1 John iii. 4).  It is set over against dikaiosu<nh (2 Cor.  
vi. 14; cf. Xenophon, Mem, i. 2. 24); joined with a]narxi<a   
(Plato, Rep. ix. 575 a), with a]ntilogi<a (Ps lv. 10).  While  
a@nomoj is once at least in the N. T. used negatively of a  
person without law, or to whom a law has not been given 
(I Cor, ix. 21; cf. Plato, Rep. 302 e, a@nomoj monarxi<a); 
though elsewhere of the greatest enemy of all law, the  
Man of Sin, the lawless one (2 Thess. ii. 8) a]nomi<a is never 
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there the condition of one living without law, but always  
the condition or deed of one who acts contrary to law: and  
so, of course paranomi<a, found only at 2 Pet. ii. 16; cf. 
Prov. x. 26, and paranomei?n, Acts xxiii. 3.  It will follow 
that where here is no law (Rom. v. 13), there may be  
a[marti<a, a]diki<a, but not a]nomi<a: being, as OEcumenius 
defines it, h[ peri> to>n qeto>n no<mon plhmme<leia: as Fritzsche, 
‘legis contemtio aut morum licentia qua lex violatur.’  
Thus the Gentiles, not having a law (Rom. ii. 14), might  
be charged with sin; but they, sinning without law (a]no<mwj 
=xwri>j no<mou, Rom. ii. 12; iii. 21), could not be charged  
with a]nomi<a.  It is true, indeed, that, behind that law of  
Moses which they never had, there is another law, the  
original law and revelation of the righteousness of God,  
written on she hearts of all (Rom. ii. 14, 15); and, as  
this in no human heart is obliterated quite, all sin, even  
that of the darkest and most ignorant savage, must  
still in a secondary sense remain as a]nomi<a, a violation of  
this older, though partially obscured, law.  Thus Origen  
(in Rom. iv.):  ‘Iniquitas sane a peccato hanc habet  
differentiam, quod iniquitas in his dicitur quae contra  
legem committuntur, unde et Graecus sermo a]nomi<an ap- 
pellat.  Peccatum vero etiam illud dici potest, si contra  
quam natura docet, et conscientia arguit, delinquatur.’  
Cf. Xenophon, Mem. iv. 4. 18, 19. 
 It is the same with para<basij. There must be some- 
thing to transgress, before there can be a transgression.  
There was sin between Adam and Moses, as was attested  
by the fact that there was death; but those between the  
law given in Paradise (Gen. ii. 16, 17) and the law given  
from Sinai, sinning indeed, yet did not sin "after the  
similitude of Adam's transgression" (paraba<sewj, Rom. v.  
14).  With law came for the first time the possibility of  
the transgression of law (Rom. iv. 15); and exactly this  
transgression or trespass, is para<basij, from parabai<nein,  
‘transilire lineam;'  the French ‘forfait' (‘faire fors’ or 
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‘hors’), some act which is excessive, enormous.  Cicero  
(Parad. 3):  ‘Peecare est tanquam transilire lineas;’ com- 
pare the Homeric u[perbasi<h, iii. 107, and often.  In  
the constant language of St. Paul this para<basij, as the  
transgression of a commandment distinctly given, is more  
serious than a[marti<a (Rom. ii. 23; I Tim. ii. 14; cf. Heb. 
2; ix. 15).  It is from this point of view, and indeed  
with reference to this very word, that Augustine draws  
often a distinction between the ‘peccator’ and the ‘praeva- 
ricator,’ between ‘peccatum’ (a[marti<a) and 'praevaricatio’  
(para<basij).  Thus Enarr. in Ps. cxviii.; Serm. 25: 
Omnis quidem prevaricator peccator est, quia peccat in  
lege, sed non omnis peccator prvaricator est, quia pec- 
cant aliqui sine lege.  Ubi autem non est lex, nec pae- 
varicatio.’  It will be seen that his Latin word introduces  
a new image, not now of overpassing a line, but of halting  
on unequal feet; an image, however, which had quite  
faded from the word when he used it, his motive to  
employ it lying in the fact that the ‘praevaricator,’ or  
collusive prosecutor, dealt unjustly with a law.  He who,  
being under no express law, sins, is in Augustine's lan- 
guage, ‘peccator’; he who, having such a law, sins, is 
‘praevaricator’ (=paraba<thj, Rom. ii. 25; Jam. ii. 9, a  
name constantly given by the Church Fathers to Julian  
the Apostate).  Before the law came men might be the  
former; after the law they could only be the latter.  
In the first there is implicit, in the second explicit, dis- 
obedience. 
 We now arrive at para<ptwma, a word belonging alto- 
gether to the later Greek, and of rare occurrence there;  
it is employed by Longinus of literary faults (De Subl.  
36).  Cocceius :  ‘Si originem verbi spectemus, significat  
ea facta prae quibus quis cadit et prostratus jacet, ut stare 
coram Deo et surgere non potest.'  At Ephes. ii. 1, where  
paraptw<mata and a[marti<ai are found together, Jerome  
records with apparent assent a distinction between them; 
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that the former are sins suggested to the mind and par- 
tially entertained and welcomed there, and the latter the  
same embodied in actual deeds:  ‘Aiunt quod paraptw<mata  
quasi initia peccatorum sint, quum cogitatio tacita, sub-  
repit, et ex aliqua, parte conniventibus nobis; necdum  
tamen nos impulit ad ruinam.  Peccatum vero esse, quum  
quid opere consummatum pervenit ad finem.'  This dis- 
tinction has no warrant.  Only this much truth it may  
be allowed to have; that, as sins of thought partake more  
of the nature of infirmity, and have less aggravation than  
the same sins consummated, embodied, that is, in act, so  
doubtless para<ptwma is sometimes used when it is intended  
to designate sins not of the deepest dye and the worst  
enormity.  One may trace this very clearly at Gal. vi. I,  
our Translators no doubt meaning to indicate as much  
when they rendered it by ‘fault’; and not obscurely, as  
it seems to me, at Rom. v. 15, 17, 18.  Para<ptwma is used  
in the same way, as an error, a mistake in judgment, a  
blunder, by Polybius (ix. 10. 6); compare Ps. xix. 13, 14,  
where it is contrasted with the a[marti<a mega<lh: and for  
other examples see Cremer, Biblisch-Theolog. Worterbuch,  
p. 501.  To a certain feeling of this we may ascribe an- 
other inadequate distinction,—that, namely, of Augustine  
(Qu. ad Lev. 20), who will have para<ptwma to be the  
negative omission of good (‘desertio boni,’ or ‘delictum’),  
as contrasted with a[marti<a, the positive doing of evil  
(‘perpetratio mali'). 
 But this milder subaudition is very far from belonging  
always to the word (see Jeremy Taylor, Doctrine and Prac- 
tice of Repentance, iii. 3. 21).  There is nothing of it at  
Ephes.  ii. 1, "dead in trespasses (paraptw<masi) and sins.”  
Para<ptwma is mortal sin, Ezek. xviii. 26; and the para- 
pesei?n of Heb. vi. 6 is equivalent to the e]kousi<wj a[marta<nein 
of x. 26, to the a]posth?nai a]po> qeou? zw?ntoj of iii. 12; while 
any such extenuation of the force of the word is expressly  
excluded in a passage of Philo (ii. 648), which very closely 
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resembles these two in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and in  
which he distinctly calls it para<ptwma, when a man,  
having reached an acknowledged pitch of godliness and  
virtue, falls back from, and out of this; ‘he was lifted up  
to the height of heaven, and is fallen down to the deep of  
hell.’ 
 ]Agno<hma occurs in the N. T. only at Heb. ix. 7 (see  
Theoluck, On, the Hebrews, Appendix p. 92), but also at  
Judith v. 20; I Macc. xiii. 39; Tob. iii. 3; and a@gnoia in  
the same sense of sin, Ps. xxiv. 7, an. often; and a]gnoiei?n,  
to sin, at Hos. iv. 15; Ecclus. v. 15; Heb. v. 2.  Sin is  
designated as an a]gno<hma when it is desired to make excuses  
for it, so far as there is room for such to regard it in the  
mildest possible light (see Acts iii. i ).  There is always  
an element of ignorance in every human transgression,  
which constitutes it human and not devilish; and which,  
while it does not take away, yet so far mitigates the sin- 
fulness of it, as to render its forgiveness not indeed neces- 
sary, but possible.  Thus compare the words of the Lord,  
"Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do"  
(Luke xxiii. 34), with those of St. Paul, "I obtained mercy  
because I did it ignorantly, in unbelief" (I Tim. i. 13),  
where, as one has well said, ‘Der Ausdruck fasst Schuld  
unid Entschuldigung zusammen.’  No Sin of man, except  
perhaps the sin against the Holy Ghost, which may for  
this reason be irremissible (Matt. xii.132), is committed  
with a full and perfect recognition of the evil which is  
chosen as evil, and of the good which is forsaken as good.  
Compare the numerous passages in which Plato identifies  
vice with ignorance, and even pronounces that no man is 
voluntarily evil; ou]dei>j e]kw>n kako<j, and what is said qualify- 
ing or guarding this statement in Archer Butler's Lectures  
on Ancient Philosophy, vol. ii. p. 285. Whatever exaggera-  
tions this statement of Plato's may contain, it still remains  
true that sin is always, in a greater or a less degree, an  
a]gno<hma, and the more the a]gnoei?n, as opposed to the 
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e]kousi<wj a[marta<nein (Heb. x. 26), predomintates, the greater 
the extenuation of the sinfulness of the sin.  There is 
therefore an eminent fitness in the employment of the  
word on the one occasion, referred to already, where it 
appears in the N. T.  The a]gnoh<mata, or ‘errors’ of the 
people, for which the High Priest offered sacrifice on the 
great day of atonement, were not wilful transgressions,  
"presumptuous sins” (Ps. xix. 13), committed kata>  
proai<resin, kata> pro<qesin against conscience and with a  
high hand against God; those who committed such were 
cut off from the congregation; no provision having been 
made in the Levitical constitution for the forgiveness of  
such (Num. xv. 30, 31); but they were sins growing out 
of the weakness of the flesh, out of an imperfect insight 
into God's law, out of heedlessness and lack of due cir- 
cumspection (a]kousi<wj, Lev. iv. 13; cf. v. 15-19; Num.   
xv. 22-29), and afterwards looked back on with shame  
and regret.  The same distinction exists between a@gnoia   
and a]gno<hma which has been already traced between  
a[marti<a and a[ma<rthma, a]diki<a and a]di<khma: that the  
former is often the more abstract, the latter is always the 
concrete. 
 !Htthma appears nowhere in classical Greek; but h$tta,  
a briefer form if the word, is opposed to ni<kh, as discom- 
fiture or worsting to victory.  It has there past very much  
through the same stages as the Latin ‘clades.’  It ap- 
pears once in same Septuagint (Isai. xxxi. 8), and twice 
in the N. T., namely at Rom. xi. 12; I Cor. vi. 7; but 
only in the latter instance having an ethical sense, as a 
coming short of duty, a fault, the German ‘fehler,’ the 
Latin ‘delictum.’   Gerhard (Loc. Theoll. xi.):  [h!tthma 
diminutio, defectus, ab h[tta?sqai victum esse, quia pec- 
catores succumbunt carnis et Satanae tentationibus.' 
 Plhmme<leia, a very frequent word in the 0. T. (Lev. v. 
15; Num. xviii. 9, and often), and not rare in later eccle- 
siastical Greek (thus see Clement of Rome, I Ep. 41), 
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does not occur in the New.  Derived from plhmmelh<j, one  
who sings out of tune (plh>n and me<loj),—as e]mmelh<j is  
one who is in tune, and e]mme<leia, the right modulation  
of the voice to the music; it is properly a discord or dis- 
harmony (plhmme<leiai kai> a]metri<ai, Plutarch, Symp. ix. 14.  
7);—so that Augustine's Greek is at fault when he finds in 
it me<lei, ‘curae est’ (Qu. in Lev. iii. 20), and makes plhm- 
me<leia=a]me<leia, carelessness.  Rather it is sin regarded as 
a discord or disharmony in the grea, symphonies of the  
universe: 
     ‘disproportioned sin 
 Jarred against nature's chime, and with harsh din  
 Broke the fair music that all creatures made  
 To their great Lord.’ 
 
 Delitzsch, on Ps. xxxii. 1, with whom Hupfeld, on the  
same passage, may be compared, observes on the more  
important Hebrew words, which more or less correspond  
with these:  ‘Die Sunde heisst fwaP als Losreissung von  
Gott, Treubruch, Fall aus dem Gnadenstande, [=a]se<beia],  
hxAFAhE als Verfehlung des Gottgewollten Zieles, Abirrung  
vom Gottgeflligen, Vollbringung les Gottwidrigen  
[=a[marti<a], NOfA  als Verkehrung des Geraden, Missethat,  
Verschuldung [=a]nomi<a, a]diki<a].’ 
 
  § lxvii.  a]rxai?oj, palai<oj. 
 
WE should go astray, if we regarded one of these words as,  
expressing a higher antiquity than the other, and at all  
sought in this the distinction between them. On the con- 
trary, this remoter antiquity will be expressed now by one,  
now by the other.   ]Arxai?oj, expressing that which was  
from the beginning (a]rxh<n, a]p ] a]rxh?j), must, if we accept  
this as the first beginning of all, be of er than, person or  
thing that is merely  palaio<j, as having existed a long time  
ago (pa<lai);  whilst on the other han there may be so  
many later beginnings, that it is quite passible to conceive  
the palaio<j as older than the a]rxai?oj.  Donaldson (New 
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Cratylus, p. 19) writes:  'As the word archeology is already  
appropriated to the discussion of those subjects of which  
the antiquity i only comparative, it would be consistent  
with the usual distinction between a]rxai?oj and palaio<j to  
give the name of palaeology to those sciences which aim at  
reproducing a absolutely primeval state or condition.’  
I fail to trace n the uses of palaio<j so strong a sense, or at  
all events at all so constant a sense, of a more primeval  
state or condition, as in this statement is implied.  Thus 
compare Thucydides, ii. 15:  cumbe<bhke tou?to a]po> tou? pa<nu 
a]rxai?ou, that is, from the prehistoric time of Cecrops, with  
i. 18:  Lakedai<mwn e]k palaita<tou eu]nomh<qh, from very early  
times, but still within the historic period; where the  
words are used in senses exactly reversed. 
 The distinction between a]rxai?oj and palaio<j, which is  
not to be looked for here, is on many occasions not to be  
looked for at all.  Often they occur together as merely  
cumulative syonyms, or at any rate with no higher  
antiquity predicated by the one than by the other (Plato,  
Legg. 865 d; Demosthenes, xxii. 597; Plutarch, Cons. ad  
Apoll. 27; Justin Martyr, Coh. ad Graec. 5).  It lies in  
the etymology of the words that in cases out of number 
they may be quite indifferently used; that which was from  
the beginning will have been generally from a long while  
since; and that which was from a long while since will  
have been often from the beginning.  Thus the a]rxai<a  
fwnh< of one passage in Plato (Crat. 418 c) is exactly  
equivalent to he palai<a fwnh< of another (Ib. 398 d);  
the a]rxai?oi qeoi< of one passage in the Euthyphro are the  
palai<a daimo<nia of another;  oi[ palaioi<, and oi[ a]rxai?oi   
alike mean the ancients (Plutarch, Cons. ad Apoll. 14 and  
33); there cannot be much difference between palaioi> 
xro<noi, (2 Macc. vi. 21) and a]rxai<ai h[me<rai (Ps. xliii. 2). 
 At the same time it is evident that whenever an em- 
phasis is designed to be laid on the reaching back to a  
beginning, whatever that beginning may be, a]rxai?oj will 
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be preferred; thus we have a]rxai<a and prw?ta joined to- 
gether (Isai. xxxiii. 18).  Satan is o[ o@fij o[ a]rxai?oj, (Rev.  
xii. 9; xx. 2), his malignant counterworkings of God  
reaching back to the earliest epoch in the history of man.  
The world before the flood, that therefore which was indeed  
from the first, is o[ a]rxai?oj ko<smoj (2, Pet. ii. 5).  Mnason  
was a]rxai?oj maqhth<j (Acts xxi. 16), ‘an old disciple,’ not  
in the sense in which English readers almost inevitably  
take the words, namely, ‘an aged disciple,’ but one who  
had been such from the commencement of the faith, from  
the day of Pentecost or before it; aged very probably he  
will have been; but it is not this which the word declares.  
The original founders of the Jewish Commonwealth, who,  
as such, gave with authority the law, are oi[ a]rxai<oi, (Matt. 
v. 21, 27, 33; cf. I Sam. xxiv. 14 Isai. xxv. i); pi<stij 
a]rxai<a (Eusebius, H. E. v. 28, 9) the faith which was  
from the beginning, "once delivere to the saints."  The  
Timaeus of Plato, 22 b, offers an instructive passage in  
which both words occur, where it is not hard to trace the  
finer instincts of language which nave determined their  
several employment.  Sophocles (Trachin. 546) has another,  
where Deianira speaks of the poisoned shirt, the gift to 
her of Nessus: 
 h#n moi palaio>n dw?ron a]rxai<ou pote> 
 qhro>j, le<bhti xalke<& kekrumme<non. 
 
AEschylus (Eumenides, 727, 728) furnishes a third. 
 ]Arxai?oj, like the Latin ‘priscus,’ will often designate  
the ancient as also the venerable, as that to which the  
honour due to antiquity belongs; thus Ku?roj o[ a]rxai?oj 
(Xenophon, Anab. i. 9. 1;  cf. Aristophanes, Nub. 961); 
just as on the other side ‘modern’ is always used slight- 
ingly by Shakespeare; and it is here that we reach a point 
of marked divergence between it and palaio<j, each going 
off into a secondary meaning of its own, which it does not 
share with the other, but possesses exclusively as its proper 
domain.  I have just observed that the honour of antiquity 
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is sometimes expressed by a]rxai?oj, nor indeed is it alto- 
gether strange to palaio<j.  But there are other qualities  
that cleave to the ancient;  it is often old-fashioned, seems  
ill-adapted to the present, to be part and parcel of a world  
which has past way.  We have a witness for this in the  
fact that 'antique' and 'antic' are only different spellings  
of one and the some word.  There lies often in a]rxai?oj this  
sense superadded of old-world fashion; not merely antique,  
but antiquated and out of date, not merely 'alterthum- 
lich,' but ‘altfrankisch' (AEschylus, Prom. Vinct. 325;  
Aristophanes, Plut. 323; Nub. 915; Pax, 554, xai<rein  
e]sti>n a]rxai?on h@dh kai> sapro<n; and still more strongly in  
a]rxaio<thj, which has no other meaning but this (Plato,  
Legg. ii. 657 b). 
 But while a]rxai?oj goes off in this direction (we have,  
indeed, no example in the N. T.), palaio<j diverges in  
another, of which the N. T. usage will supply a large  
number of examples.  That which has existed long has  
been exposed to, and in many cases will have suffered  
from, the wrongs and injuries of time; it will be old in  
the sense of mire or less worn out; and this is always 
palaio<j.1  Thus i[ma<tion palaio<n (Matt. ix. 16); a]skoi> pa- 
laioi< (Matt. ix. 17); so a]skoi> palaioi> kai> kater]r[wgo<tej (Josh.  
ix. 10); palaia> r[a<kh (Jer. xlv. I I).  In the same way,  
while oi[ a]rxai?oi could never express the old men of a living  
generation as compared with the young of the same, of  
palaioi< continually bears this sense; thus ne<oj h]e> palaio<j  
(Homer, Il. xiv. 108, and often); poluetei?j kai> palaioi<,  
(Philo, De Vit. Cont. 8; cf. Job xv. 10).  It is the same  
with the words formed on palaio<j:  thus Heb. viii. 13: to> 
de> palaiou<menon kai> ghra<skon, e]ggu>j a]fanismou?: cf. Heb. i.  
11; Luke xii. 3; Ecclus. xiv. 17; while Plato joins 
palaio<thj and sapro<thj together (Rep. x. 609 e; cf. 
 
 1 The same lies, or may lie, in ‘vetus,’ as in Tertullian's pregnant  
antithesis (Adv. Marc. i. 8):  'Deus si est vetus, non erit; si est novus,  
non fuit.' 
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Aristophanes, Plut. 1086: tru>c palaia> kai> sapra<).  As  
often as palaio<j is employed to connote that which is worn  
out, or wearing out, by age, it will absolutely demand  
kaino<j as its opposite (Josh. ix. 19;  Mark 11. 21; Heb.  
viii. 13), as it will also sometimes h ve it on other occa- 
sions (Herodotus, ix. 26, bis).  When this does not lie in  
the word, there is nothing to prevent ne<oj being set over  
against it (Lev. xxvi. 10; Homer, Od. ii. 293; Plato.  
Cratylus, 418 b; AEschylus, Eumenide, 778, 808); and  
kaino<j against a]rxai?oj (2 Cor. v. 17; Aristophanes, Ranae,  
720; Isocrates, xv. 82; Plato, Euthyphro, 3 b; Philo, De  
Vit. Con. I0). 
 
 § lxviii.  a@fqartoj, a]ma<rantoj, a]mara<ntinoj. 
 
IT is a remarkable testimony to the reign of sin, and  
therefore of imperfection, of decay, of death, throughout  
this whole fallen world, that as often as we desire to set  
forth the glory, purity, and perfection of that other higher  
world toward which we strive, we are almost inevitably  
compelled to do this by the aid of negatives, by the deny- 
ing to that higher order of things the leading features and  
characteristics of this. Such is signally the case in a pas- 
sage wherein two of the words with which we are now deal- 
ing occur. St. Peter, magnifying the inheritance reserved  
in heaven for the faithful (I Pet. i. 4 , does this,—and he  
had hardly any choice in the matter, —by aid of three  
negatives; by affirming that it is a@fqartoj, or without our  
corruption; that it is (a]mi<antoj, or without our defilement;  
that it is a]ma<rantoj, or without our withering and fading  
away.  He can only set forth what it is by declaring what  
it is not.  Of these three, however I set one, namely  
a]mi<antoj, aside, the distinction between it and the others  
being too evident to leave them fair subjects of synonymous  
discrimination. 
 @Afqartoj, a word of the later Greek is not once found 
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in the Septuagint, and only twice in the Apocrypha (Wisd.  
xii. I; xviii. 4).  Properly speaking, God only is a@fqartoj,  
the heathen theology recognizing this not less clearly than  
the Biblical.  Thus Plutarch (De Stoic. Rep. 38) quotes the  
grand saying of the Stoic philosopher, Antipater of Tarsus,  
qeo>n noou?men zw?on maka<rion kai> a@fqarton:  cf. Diogenes  
Laertius, x. 31. 139.  And in agreement with this we find  
the word by him associated with i]so<qeoj (Ne Suav. Viv.  
Posse, 7), with a]i~dioj, (Adv. Col. 13), with a]ne<kleiptoj (De  
Def. Orac. 51), with a]ge<nnhtoj (De Stoic. Rep. 38), with  
a]ge<nhtoj (De Ei ap. Delph. 19), with a]paqh<j (De Def. Orac.  
20); so, too, with o]lu<mpioj, by Philo, and with other epithets  
corresponding ‘Immortal’ we have rendered it on one  
occasion (1 Tim. i. 17); but there is a clear distinction  
between it any a]qa<natoj or o[ e@xwn a]qanasi<an (i Tim. vi. 16);  
and ‘incorruptible,’ by which we have given it in other  
places (1 Cor ix. 25; xv. 52; I Pet. i. 23), is to be pre- 
ferred; the word predicating of God that He is exempt  
from that wear and waste and final perishing; that fqora<,  
which time, and sin working in time, bring about in all  
which is outside of Him, and to which He has not com- 
municated of his own a]fqarsi<a (1 Cor. xv. 52; cf. Isai. 
li. 6; Heb. i. 10-12). 
 ]Ama<rantoj occurs only once in the N. T. (I Pet. i. 4);  
once also in the Apocrypha, being joined there with  
lampro<j (Wisd. vi. 12); and a]mara<ntinoj not oftener  
(I Pet. v. 4).  There may well be a question whether  
(a]mara<ntinoj, a epithet given to a crown, should not be  
rendered ‘of amaranths.’  We, however, have made no  
distinction be weep the two, having rendered both by  
the same circumlocution, ‘that fadeth not away’; our  
Translators no doubt counting ‘immarcescible'—a word  
which has found favour with Bishops Hall and Taylor and  
with other schelarly writers of the seventeenth century— 
too much of ‘inkhorn term’ to be admitted into our  
English Bible.  Even the Rheims Translators, with ‘immar- 
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cescibilis’ in the Vulgate before them, have not ventured  
upon it.  In this a]ma<rantoj there is affirmed of the heavenly  
inheritance that it is exempt from that swift withering  
which is the portion of all the loveliness which springs out  
of an earthly root; the most exquisite beauty which the  
natural world can boast, that, namely, of the flower, being  
also the shortest-lived ('breve lilium') the quickest to fall  
away and fade and. die (Job xiv. 2; Ps. xxxvii. 2; viii. 15;  
Isai. xl. 6, 7; Matt. vi. 30; Jam. i. 9; I Pet. i. 24).  All  
this is declared to find no place in hat inheritance of  
unfading loveliness, reserved for the faithful in heaven. 
 If, indeed, it be asked wherein a@fqartoj and a]ma<rantoj  
differ, what the latter predicates concerning this heavenly  
inheritance which the former had not claimed already,  
the answer must be that essentially it claims nothing;  
yet with all this in a]ma<rantoj is contained, so to speak, a  
pledge that the more delicate grace, beauty, and bloom  
which it owns will as little wither and wane as will its  
solid and substantial worth depart.  Not merely decay  
and corruption cannot touch it; but it shall wear its  
freshness, brightness, and beauty for ever.  Estius:  ‘Im- 
marcescibilis est, quia vigorem suum et gratiam, instar  
amaranti floris, semper retinet, ut nullo unquam tempore  
possessori fastidium tdiumve subrepat.’ 
 
 § lxix. metanoe<w, metame<lomai. 
 
IT is often stated by theologians of the Reformation  
period that meta<noia and metame<leia, with their several  
verbs, metanoei?n and metame<lesqai, are so far distinct, that  
where it is intended to express the mere desire that the  
done might be undone, accompanied with regrets or even  
with remorse, but with no effective change of heart, there  
the latter words are employed; but where a true change  
of heart toward God, there the former.  It was Beza, I  
believe, who first strongly urged this.  He was followed 
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by many; thus see Spanheim, Dub. Evang. vol. iii. dub. 9;  
and Chillingworth (Sermons before Charles I. p. 11):  'To  
this purpose it is worth the observing, that when the  
Scripture speaks of that kind of repentance, which is only  
sorrow for something done, and wishing it undone, it con- 
stantly useth the word metame<leia, to which forgiveness of  
sins is nowwhere promised.  So it is written of Judas the 
son of perdition (Matt. xxvii. 3), metamelhqei>j a]pe<treye, he 
repented and went and hanged himself, and so constantly  
in other places.  But that repentance to which remission  
of sins and salvation is promised, is perpetually expressed  
by the word meta<noia, which signifieth a thorough change  
of the hear and soul, of the life and actions.' 
 Let me, before proceeding further, correct a slight in- 
accuracy in this statement.  Metame<leia nowhere occurs  
in the N. T; only once in the Old (Hos. xi. 8).  So far as  
we are dealing with N. T. synonyms, it is properly between  
the verbs alone that the comparison can be instituted, and  
a distinction drawn; though, indeed, what stands good of  
them will stand good of their substantives as well.  But  
even after this correction made, the statement will itself  
need a certain qualification.  Jeremy Taylor allows as  
much; whose words—they occur in his great treatise, On  
the Doctrine and Practice of Repentance, ch. ii. 2—are as  
follows:  ‘The Greeks use two words to express this duty,  
metame<leia and meta<noia.  Metame<leia is from metamelei?sqai,  
post factum angi et cruciari, to be afflicted in mind, to be  
troubled for our former folly; it is dusare<sthsij e]pi> 
pepragme<noij, saith Phavorinus, a being displeased for what  
we have done and it is generally used for all sorts of re- 
pentance; but more properly to signify either the beginning  
of a good, or the whole state of an ineffective, repentance.  
In the first sense we find it in St. Matthew, u[mei?j de> i]do<ntej 
ou] metemelh<qhte u!steron tou? pisteu?sai au]t&?, 'and ye, seeing, 
did not repent that ye might believe Him.'  Of the second  
sense we have an example in Judas, metamelh<qeij a]pe<streye, 
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he "repented" too, but the end of it was he died with  
anguish and despair. . . . There is in this repentance a  
sorrow for what is done, a disliking of the thing with its  
consequents and effect, and so far also it is a change of  
mind.  But it goes no further than so far to change the  
mind that it brings trouble and sorrow, and such things  
as are the natural events of it. . . When there was a  
difference made, meta<noia was the better word, which does  
not properly signify the sorrow for having done amiss, but  
something that is nobler than it, but brought in at the 
gate of sorrow.  For h[ kata> Qeo>n lu<ph a godly sorrow,  
that is metame<leia, or the first beginning of repentance,  
meta<noian katerga<zetai, worketh this better repentance, 
meta<noian a]metame<lhton and ei]j swthri<an.’  Thus far Jeremy 
Taylor.  Presently, however, he admits that ‘however the  
grammarians may distinguish them, yet the words are  
used promiscuously,’ and that no rigid line of discrimina- 
tion can be drawn between them as some have attempted  
to draw. This in its measure is true, yet not so true but  
that a predominant use of one and of the other can very  
clearly be traced. There was, as is well known, a conflict  
between the early Reformers and the Roman Catholic  
divines whether ‘poenitentia,’ as the latter affirmed, or  
‘resipiscentia,’ as Beza and the others, was the better  
Latin rendering of ‘meta<noia.’  There was much to be said  
on both sides; but it is clear that if the standing word  
had been metame<leia, and not meta<noia, this would have  
told to a certain degree in favour of the Roman Catholic  
view.  ‘Poenitentia,’ says Augustine (De Ver. et Fals. Poen.  
c. viii.), ‘est qumdam dolentis vindicta, semper puniens in  
se quod dolet commisisse.’ 
 Metanoei?n is properly to know after, as pronoei?n to know  
before, and meta<noia  afterknowledge, as pro<noia foreknow- 
ledge; which is well brought out by Clement of Alexan- 
dria (Strom. ii. 6):  ei] e]f ] oi$j h!marten meteno<hsen, ei] su<nesin 
e@laben e]f ] oi$j e@ptaisen, kai> mete<gnw, o!per e]sti>, meta> tau?ta 
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e@gnw: bradei?a ga>r gnw?sij, meta<noia.  So in the Florilegium  
of Stobaeus, i. 14:  ou] metanoei?n a]lla> pronoei?n xrh> to>n a@ndra 
to>n sofo<n.  At its next step meta<noia signifies the change  
of mind consequent on this after-knowledge; thus Tertul- 
lian (Adv. Marcion. ii. 24):  ‘In Graeco sermone poeniten- 
ti nomen non ex delicti confessione, sed ex animi demu- 
tatione, compositurn, est.’  At its third, it is regret for the  
course pursued; resulting from the change of mind con- 
sequent on this after-knowledge; with a dusare<sthsij, or  
displeasure wit oneself thereupon; ‘passio quaedam animi  
quae veniat de offensa sententi ‘prioris,’ which, as Ter- 
tullian (De Poenit. I) affirms, was all that the heathen 
understood by it.  At this stage of its meaning it is found 
associated with dhgmo<j (Plutarch, Quom. Am. ab Adul. 12); 
with ai]sxu<nh (De Virt. Mor. 12); with po<qoj (Pericles, 10);  
cf. Lucian, De Saltat. 84).  Last of all it signifies change  
of conduct for the future, springing from all this.  At the  
same time this change of mind, and of action upon this  
following, may be quite as well ap change for the worse  
as for the better; there is no need that it should be a  
‘resipiscentia' as well; this is quite a Christian super- 
addition to the word.  Thus A. Gellius (xvii. I. 6):  ‘Poe- 
nitere tum dicere solemus, cum quae ipsi fecimus, aut quae  
de nostra voluntate nostroque consilio facta sunt, ea nobis  
post incipiunt displicere, sententiamque in iis nostram  
demutamus.'  In like manner Plutarch (Sept. Sap. Conv.  
21) tells us of two murderers, who, having spared a child,  
afterwards ‘repented’ (meteno<hsan), and sought to slay  
it; metame<leia is used by him in the same sense of a  
repenting of gold (De Ser. Num. Vin. 11); so that here  
also Tertullian had right in his complaint (De Poenit. i):  
‘Quam autem in poenitentiae actu irrationaliter deversentur  
[ethnici], vel uno isto satis erit expedire, cum illam etiam  
in bonis actis suis adhibent.  Poenitet fidei, amoris, sim- 
plicitatis, patientiae misericordiae, prout quid in ingratiam 
cecidit.’  The regret may be, and often is, quite uncon- 
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netted with the sense of any wrong done, of the violation  
of any moral law, may be simply what our fathers were  
wont to call ‘hadiwist’ (had-I-wist better, I should have  
acted otherwise); thus see Plutarch, De Lib. Ed. 14; Sept.  
Sap. Conv. 12; De Soler. Anim. 3: lu<ph di ] a]lghdo<noj, h{n 
meta<noian o]noma<zomen, ‘displeasure with oneself, proceeding  
from pain, which we call repentance’ (Holland).  That  
it had sometimes, though rarely, an ethical meaning,  
none would of course deny, in which sense Plutarch  
(De Ser. Num. Vin. 6) has a passage in wonderful har- 
mony with Rom. ii. 4; and another (De Tranq. Animi,  
19), in which metame<leia and meta<noia are interchangeably  
used. 
 It is only after meta<noia has been take up into the uses  
of Scripture, or of writers dependant on scripture, that it  
comes predominantly to mean a change if mind, taking a  
wiser view of the past, sunai<sqhsij yuxh?j e]f ] oi$j e@pracen 
a]to<poij (Phavorinus), a regret for the ill one in that past,  
and out of all this a change of life for the better;  e]pistrofh> 
tou? bi<ou (Clement of Alexandria, Strom.  245 a), or 
as Plato already had, in part at least, described it, 
metastrofh> a]po> tw?n skiw?n e]pi> to> fw?j (Rep. vii. 532 b)  
peristrofh<, yuxh?j periagwgh< (Rep. vii. 21 c).  This is  
all imported into, does not etymologically nor yet by  
primary usage lie in, the word.  Not very frequent in the  
Septuagint or the Apocrypha (yet see Ecclus. xliv. 15;  
Wisd. xi. 24; xii. 10, 19; and for the verb, Jer. viii. 6),  
it is common in Philo, who joins meta<noia with belti<wsij  
(De Abrah. 3), explaining it as pro>j to> be<ltion h[ metabolh<  
(ibid. and De Poen. 2); while in the N. T. metanoei?n and  
meta<noia, whenever they are used in the N. T., and it is  
singular how rarely this in the writings of St. Paul is the  
case, metanoei?n but once (2 Cor. xii. 21), and meta<noia only  
four times (Rom. ii. 4; 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10; 2 Tim. ii. 25),  
are never employed in other than an ethical sense; 'die  
unter Schmerz der Rene sick im Personleben des Menschen 
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vollziehende radicale Umstimmung,’ Delitzsch has finely  
described it. 
 But while thus metanoei?n and meta<noia gradually advanced  
in depth and fulness of meaning, till they became the fixed  
and recognize words to express that mighty change in  
mind, heart, and life wrought by the Spirit of God (‘such  
a virtuous alteration of the mind and purpose as begets a  
like virtuous change in the life and practice,' Kettlewell),  
which we call repentance; the like honour was very par- 
tially vouchsafed to metame<leia and metame<lesqai.  The first,  
styled by Plutarch sw<teira dai<mwn, and by him explained as 
h[ e]pi> tai?j h[donai?j, o!sai para<nomoi kai> a]kratei?j, ai]sxu<nh  (De  
Gen. Soc. 22), associated by him with baruqumi<a (An Vit. ad  
Inf. 2), by Plato with taraxh< (Rep. ix. 577 e; cf. Plutarch,  
De Cohib. Ira, 16), has been noted as never occurring in  
the N. T.; the second only five times; and designating on  
one of these he sorrow of this world which worketh  
death, of Judas Iscariot (Matt. xxvii. 3), and on another  
expressing, not the repentance of men, but the change of 
mind of God (Heb. vii. 21); and this while meta<noia occurs  
some five and twenty, and metanoei?n some five and thirty  
times.  Those who deny that either in profane or sacred  
Greek any traceable difference existed between the words  
are able, in the former, to point to passages where meta- 
me<leia is used in all those senses which have been here  
claimed for meta<noia, to others where the two are employed  
as convertibleterms, and both to express remorse (Plutarch,  
De Tranq. An. 19); in the latter, to passages in the  
N. T. where metame<lesqai implies all that meta<nei?n would  
have implied Matt. xxi. 29, 32).  But all this freely  
admitted, there does remain, both in sacred and profane  
use, a very distinct preference for meta<noia as the expression  
of the nobler repentance.  This we might, indeed, have  
expected before hand, from the relative etymological force  
of the words.  He who has changed his mind about the  
past is in the way to change everything; he who has an 
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after care may have little or nothing more than a selfish  
dread of the consequences of what he has one (Aristotle,  
Ethic. Nic. ix. 4. 10:  metamelei<aj oi[ fau?loi ge<mousin); so  
that the long dispute on the relation of these words with  
one another may be summed up in the statement of Bengel,  
which seems to me to express the exact truth of the  
matter; allowing a difference, but not urging it too far  
(Gnomon N. T.; 2 Cor. vii. 10):  ‘Vi etymi  meta<noia proprie  
est mentis, metame<leia voluntatis; quod illa sententiam,  
haec solicitudinem vel potius studium mutatum dicat. . . .  
Utrumque ergo dicitur de eo, quem facti consiliive poenitet,  
sive poenitentia bona sit sive mala, sive malae rei sive bonae,  
sive cum mutatione actionum in posterum, sive citra eam.  
Veruntamen si usum spectes, metame<leia plerunque est  
me<son vocabulum, et refertur potissimum ad actiones sin- 
gulares:  meta<noia vero, in N. T. praesertim in bonam partem  
sumitur, quo notatur poenitentia totius vitae ipsorumque  
nostri quodammodo: sive tota illa beata mentis post  
errorem et peccata reminiscentia, cum om ibus affectibus  
eam ingredientibus, quam fructus digni sequuntur.  Hinc  
fit ut metanoei?n saepe in imperativo ponatur, metamelei?sqai  
nunquam:  ceteris autem locis, ubicunque meta<noia legitur,  
metame<leian possis substituere:  sed non contra.’  Compare 
Witsius, De OEcon. Foed. Dei, 12. 130 -136; Girdlestone, 
Old Testament Synonyms, p. 153 sqq. 
 
           § lxx. morfh<, sxh?ma, i]de<a. 
 
THESE words are none of them of frequent recurrence in  
the N. T., morfh< occurring there only twice (Mark xvi. 12;  
Phil. ii. 6); but compare mo<rfwsij (Rom. ii. 20; 2 Tim. 
5); sxh?ma not oftener (1 Cor. vii. 31; Phil. ii. 8); and i]de<a  
only once (Matt. xxviii. 3).  Morfh< is ‘form,’ ‘forma,’  
'gestalt'; sxh?ma is ‘fashion,’ ‘habitus,’ ‘figur'; i]de<a, 
‘appearance,’ ‘species,’ ‘erscheinung.’  The first two,  
which, occur not unfrequently together (Plutarch, Symp. 
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viii. 2. 3), are objective; for the ‘form’ and the ‘fashion’  
of a thing would exist, were it alone in the universe, and  
whether there were any to behold it or no.  The other  
(i]de<a=ei#doj, John v. 37) is subjective, the appearance of a  
thing implying some to whom this appearance is made;  
there must needs be a seer before there can be a seen. 
 We may best study the distinction between morfh< and  
sxh?ma, and at the same time estimate its importance, by aid  
of that great doctrinal passage (Phil. ii. 6-8), in which St.  
Paul speaks of the Eternal Word before his Incarnation  
as subsisting "in the form of God" (e]n morf^? qeou? 
u[pa<rxwn), as assuming at his Incarnation "the form of a  
servant" (morfh>n dou<lou labw<n), and after his Incarnation  
and during his walk upon earth as "being found in 
fashion as a man" (sxh<mati eu[reqei>j w[j a@nqrwpoj).  The 
Fathers were wont to urge the first phrase, e]n morf ?̂ Qeou?  
u[pa<rxwn, against the Arians (thus Hilary, De Trin. viii.  
45; Ambrose, Ep. 46; Gregory of Nyssa, Con. Eunom.  
4); and the Lutherans did the same against the  
Socinians, as a ‘dictum probans’ of the absolute divinity  
of the Son of God; that is, morfh< for them was here  
equivalent to ou]si<a or fu<sij.  This cannot, however, as is  
now generally acknowledged, be maintained.  Doubtless  
there does lie in the words a proof of the divinity of  
Christ, but this implicitly and not explicitly.  Morfh< is  
not=ou]si<a: at the same time none could be e]n morf ?̂  
qeou? who was not God; as is well put by Bengel:  ‘Forma  
Dei non est natura, divina, sed tamen is qui in forma,  
Dei extabat, Deus est;' and this because morfh<, like the  
Latin ‘forma,’ the German ‘gestalt,’ signifies the form  
as it is the utterance of the inner life; not ‘being,’ but 
‘mode of being,’ or better, ‘mode of existence’; and  
only God could have the mode of existence of God.  But  
He who had thus been from eternity e]n morf ?̂ qeou? (John  
xvii. 5), took at his Incarnation morfh>n dou<lou.  The verity  
of his Incarnation is herein implied; there was nothing 
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docetic, nothing phantastic about it.  His manner of  
existence was now that of a dou?loj, that is, of a dou?loj tou? 
qeou?: for in the midst of all our Lord's humiliations He  
was never a dou?loj a]nqrw<pwn.  Their dia<konoj He may  
have been, and from time to time eminently was (John  
xiii. 4, 5; Matt. xx. 28); this was part of his tapei<nwsij  
mentioned in the next verse; but their dou?loj never;  
they, on the contrary, his.  It was with respect of God He  
so emptied Himself of his glory, that, from that manner  
of existence in which He thought it not robbery to be  
equal with God, He became his servant. 
 The next clause, "and being found in fashion (sxh<mati)  
as a man," is very instructive for the distinguishing of  
sxh?ma from morfh<.  The verity of the Son's Incarnation  
was expressed, as we have seen, in the morfh>n dou<lou 
labw<n.  These words which follow do but declare the  
outward facts which came under the knowledge of his  
fellow-men, with therefore an emphasis on eu[reqei<j:  He  
was by men found in fashion as a man, the sxh?ma here  
signifying his whole outward presentation, as Bengel puts  
it well:   [sxh?ma, habitus, cultus, vestitus, victus, gestus,  
sermones et actiones.'  In none of these did there appear  
any difference between Him and the other children of men.  
This superficial character of sxh?ma appears in its asso- 
ciation with such words as xrw?ma (Plato, Gorg. 20; Theoetet.  
163 b) and u[pografh< (Legg. v. 737 d); as in the definition of  
it which Plutarch gives (De Plac. Phil. 14): e]sti>n e]pifa<neia 
kai> perigrafh> kia> pe<raj sw<matoj.  The two words are used  
in an instructive antithesis by Justin Martyr (1 Apol. 9). 
 The distinction between them comes out very clearly  
in the compound verbs metasxhmati<zein and metamorfou?n.  
Thus if I were to change a Dutch garden into an Italian,  
this would be metasxhmatismo<j:  but if I were to transform  
a garden into something wholly different; as into a city,  
this would be metamo<rfwsij.  It is possible for Satan  
metasxhmati<zein himself into an angel of light (2 Cor.  xi. 
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14); he can take the whole outward semblance of such.  
But to any such change of his it would be impossible to  
apply the metamorfou?sqai: for this would imply a change  
not external but internal, not of accidents but of essence,  
which lies quite beyond his power.  How fine and subtle  
is the variation of words at Rom. xii. 2; though 'con- 
formed' and ‘transformed’1 in our Translation have failed  
adequately to represent it.  ‘Do not fall in,’ says the  
Apostle, ‘with the fleeting fashions of this world, nor be  
yourselves fashioned to them (mh> susxhmati<zesqe), but  
undergo a deep abiding change (a]lla> metamorfou?sqe) by  
the renewing of your mind, such as the Spirit of God 
alone can work in you’ (cf. 2 Cor. iii. 18).  Theodoret,  
commenting on this verse, calls particular attention to  
this variation of the word used, a variation which it would  
task the highest skill of the English scholar adequately  
to reproduce in his own language.  Among much else  
which is interesting, he says: e]di<dasken o!son pro>j ta> paro<nta 
th?j a]reth?j to> dia<foron: tau?ta ga>r e]ka<lese sxh?ma, th>n 
a]reth>n de> morfh<n:  h[ morfh> de> a]lhqw?n pragma<twn shmantikh<, 
to> de> sxh?ma eu]dia<luton xrh?ma.  Meyer perversely enough  
rejects all this, and has this note:  ‘Beide Worte stehen  
im Gegensatze nur durch die Prapositionen, ohne Differenz  
des Stamm-Verba;'  with whom Fritzsche agrees (in loc.).  
One can understand a commentator overlooking, but  
scarcely one denying, the significance of this change.  
For the very different uses of one word and the other, see  
Plutarch, Quom. Adul. ab Amie. 7, where both occur. 
 At the resurrection Christ shall transfigure (metasxh- 
mati<sei) the bodies of his saints (Phil. iii. 21; cf. 1 Cor.  
xv. 53); on which statement Calov remarks, ‘Ille meta- 
 
 1 The Authorized Version is the first which uses ‘transformed’ here; 
Wiclif and the Rheims, both following closely the Vulgate, 'transfigured,'  
and the intermediate Reformed Versions, ‘changed into the fashion of.’  
If the distinctions here drawn are correct, and if they stand good in  
English as well as Greek, ‘transformed’ is not the word. 
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sxhmatismo<j non substantialem mutationem, sed acciden- 
talem, non ratione quidditatis corporis nostri, sed ratione  
qualitatum, salva quidditatis, importat:'   but the changes  
of heathen deities into wholly other shapes were metamor- 
fw<seij.  In the metasxhmatismo<j there is transition, but  
no absolute solution of continuity.  The butterfly, prophetic  
type of man's resurrection, is immeasurably more beautiful  
than the grub, yet has been duly unfolded from it; but  
when Proteus transforms himself into a flame, a wild beast,  
a running stream (Virgil, Georg. iv. 442), each of these  
disconnected with all that went before, there is here a  
change not of the sxh?ma merely, but of the morfh< (cf.  
Euripides, Hec. 1266 ; Plato, Locr. 104 e).  When the  
Evangelist records that after the resurrection Christ ap- 
peared to his disciples e]n e[te<r% morf^? (Mark xvi. 12), the 
words intimate to us how vast the mysterious change to  
which his body had been submitted, even as they are in  
keeping with the metemorfw<qh of Matt. xvii. 2; Mark ix. 2;  
the transformation upon the Mount being a prophetic  
anticipation of that which hereafter should be; compare  
Dan. iv. 33, where Nebuchadnezzar says of himself, h[ 
morfh< mou e]pe<streyen ei]j e]me<. 
 The morfh< then, it may be assumed, is of the essence of  
a thing.1  We cannot conceive the thing as apart from this  
its formality, to use ‘formality’ in the old logical sense;  
the sxh?ma is its accident, having to do, not with the 
‘quidditas,’ but the ‘qualitas,’ and, whatever changes it  
may undergo, leaving the ‘quidditas’ untouched, the thing  
itself essentially, or formally, the same as it was before;  
as one has said, morfh> fu<sewj sxh?ma e!cewj.  Thus sxh?ma  
basiliko<n (Lucian, Pisc. 35 ; cf. Sophocles, Antig. 1148) is  
the whole outward array and adornment of a monarch— 
diadem, tiara, sceptre, robe (cf. Lucian, Hermot. 86)—all 
 
 1 ‘La forme est necessairement en rapport avec la matiere ou avec le  
fond.  La figure au contraire est plus independante des objets; se con- 
coit a part' (Lafaye, Syn. Fran. p. 617). 
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which he might lay aside, and remain king notwithstand- 
ing. It in no sort belongs or adheres to the man as a  
part of himself. Thus Menander (Meineke, Fragm. Com. 
p. 985): 
 pra?on kakou?rgo<j sxh?m ] u[peiselqw>n a]nh>r 
 kekrumme<nh kei?tai pagi>j toi?j plhsi<on 
 
Thus, too, the sxh?ma tou? kosmou? passes away (1 Cor. vii.  
31), the image being here probably drawn from the shift- 
ing scenes of a theatre, but the ko<smoj itself abides; there  
is no te<loj tou? kosmou?, but only tou? ai]w<noj, or tw?n ai]w<nwn.  
For some valuable remarks on the distinction between  
morfh< and sxh?ma see The Journal of Classical and Sacred  
Philology, No. 7, pp. 113, 116, 121; and the same drawn  
out more fully by Bishop Lightfoot, their author, in his  
Commentary on the Philippians, pp. 125-131. 
 The use in Latin of ‘forma’ and ‘figura,’ so far cor- 
responds with those severally of morfh< and sxh?ma, that  
while ‘figura forme’ occurs not rarely (‘veterem formae  
servare figuram’; cf. Cicero, Nat. Deor. 32), ‘forma  
figurae never (see Doderlein, Latein. Syn. vol. iii. p. 87).  
Contrast too in English ‘deformed’ and ‘disfigured.’  A  
hunchback is ‘deformed,’ a man that has been beaten  
about the face may be ‘disfigured’; the deformity is  
bound up in the very existence of the one; the disfigure- 
ment of the other may in a few days have quite passed  
away.  In ‘transformed’ and ‘transfigured’ it is easy to  
recognize the same distinction. 
 ]Ide<a on the one occasion of its use in the N. T. (Matt.  
xxviii. 3) is rendered ‘countenance,’ as at 2 Macc. iii. 16 
‘face.’  It is not a happy translation; 'appearance'  
would be better; ‘species sub oculos cadens,’ not the  
thing itself, but the thing as beholden; thus Plato (Rep. 
ix. 588 c), pla<tte i]sde<an qhri<ou poiki<lou, ‘Fashion to thy- 
self the image of a manifold beast’; so i]de<a tou? prosw<pou, 
the look of the countenance (Plutarch, Pyrr. 3, and often);  
i]de<a kalo<j, fair to look on (Pindar, Olymp. xi. 122);  xio<noj 
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i]de<a, the appearance of snow (Philo, Quod Det. Pot. Ins.  
48).  Plutarch defines it, the last clause of his definition  
alone concerning us here (De Plac. Phil. i. 9): i]de<a e]sti>n 
 ou]si<a a]sw<matoj, au]th> me>n mh> u[festw?sa kaq ] au[th<n, ei]koni<- 
zousa de> ta>j a]mo<rfouj u!laj, kai> ai]ti<a ginome<nh th?j tou<twn 
dei<cewj.  The word is constant to this definition, and to  
the i]dei?n lying at its own base; oftentimes it is manifestly  
so, as in the following quotation from Philo, which is  
further instructive as showing how fundamentally his doc- 
trine of the Logos differed from St. John's, was in fact a  
denial of it in its most important element: o[ de> u[pera<nw 
tou<twn [tw?n xeroubi<m] Lo<goj qei?oj ei]j o[rath>n ou]k h#lqen 
i]de<an (De Prof. 19).—On the distinction between ei#doj and  
i]de<a, and how far the Platonic philosophy admits a dis- 
tinction between them at all, see Stallbaum's note on  
Plato's Republic, x. 596 b; Donaldson's Cratylus, 3rd ed.  
p. 105; and Thompson's note on Archer Butler's Lectures,  
vol. ii. p. 127. 
 
    § lxxi.  yuxiko<j, sarkiko<j. 
 
Yuxiko<j occurs six times in the N. T.  On three of these  
it cannot be said to have a distinctly ethical employment;  
seeing that in them it is only the meanness of the sw?ma yu- 
xiko<n which the faithful now bear about that is contrasted  
with the glory of the sw?ma pneumatiko<n which they shall  
bear (I Cor. xv. 44 bis, 46).  On the other three occasions  
a moral emphasis rests on the word, and in every instance  
a most depreciatory.  Thus St. Paul declares the yuxiko<j  
receives not and cannot receive, as having no organ for  
their reception, the things of the Spirit of God (I Cor. ii.  
14); St. James (iii. 15) characterizes the wisdom which  
is yuxikh<, as also e]pi<geioj, ‘earthly,’ and daimoniw<dhj,  
‘devilish;'  St. Jude explains the yuxikoi< as those pneu?ma  
mh> e@xontej (ver. 19).  The word nowhere appears in the  
Septuagint; but yuxikw?j in the sense of ‘heartily’ (=e]k  
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yuxh?j, Col. iii. 23) twice in the Apocrypha (2 Macc. iv.  
37; xiv. 24). 
 It is at first with something of surprise that we find  
yuxiko<j thus employed, and keeping this company; and  
the modern fashion of talking about the soul, as though it  
were the highest part of man, does not diminish this sur- 
prise; would rather lead us to expect to find it associated 
with pneumatiko<j, as though there were only light shades 
of distinction between them.  But, indeed, this (which  
thus takes us by surprise) is characteristic of the inner  
differences between Christian and heathen, and indicative  
of those better gifts and graces which the Dispensation of  
the Spirit has brought into the world.  Yuxiko<j, continu- 
ally used as the highest in later classical Greek literature— 
the word appears first in Aristotle--being there opposed  
to sarkiko<j (Plutarch, Ne Suav. Vivi Posse, 14), or, where  
there is no ethical antithesis, to swmatiko<j (Aristotle, Ethic.  
Nic. 10.  2; Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. i. 9; Polybius, vi.  
5. 7), and constantly employed in praise, must, come down  
from its high estate, another so much greater than it being  
installed in the highest place of all.  That old philosophy  
knew of nothing higher than the soul of man; but Reve- 
lation knows of the Spirit of God, and of Him making  
his habitation with men, and calling out an answering  
spirit in them. There was indeed a certain reaching out  
after this higher in the distinction which Lucretius and  
others drew between the ‘anima’ and the ‘animus,’  
giving, as they did, the nobler place to the last.  Ac- 
cording to Scripture the yuxh<, no less than the da<rc,  
belongs to the lower region of man's being; and if a double  
employment of yuxh< there (as at Matt. xvi. 26; Mark viii.  
35), requires a certain caution in this statement, it is at  
any rate plain that yuxiko<j is not a word of honour1 any 
 
 1 Hilary has not quite, however nearly, extricated himself from this  
notion, and in the following passage certainly ascribes more to the yuxiko<j  
than the Scriptures do, however plainly he sets him in opposition to the 
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more than sarkiko<j, being an epithet quite as freely ap- 
plied to this lower.  The yuxiko<j, of Scripture is one for  
whom the yuxh< is the highest motive power of life and  
action; in whom the pneu?ma, as the organ of the divine  
Pneu?ma, is suppressed, dormant, for the time as good as  
extinct; whom the operations of this divine Spirit have  
never lifted into the region of spiritual things (Rom. vii.  
14; viii. i; Jude 19).  For a good collection of passages  
from the Greek Fathers in which yuxiko<j is thus employed,  
see Suicer, Thes. s. v. 
 It may be affirmed that the sarkiko<j and the yuxiko<j.  
alike, in the language of Scripture, are set in opposition  
to the pneumatiko<j.  Both epithets ascribe to him of whom  
they are predicated a ruling principle antagonistic to the  
pneu?ma, though they do not ascribe the same.  When  
St. Paul reminds the Ephesians how they lived once,  
"fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind" (Ephes.  
ii. 3), he describes them first as sarkikoi<, and then as  
yuxikoi<.  For, indeed, in men unregenerate there are two  
forms of the life lived apart from God; and, though every  
unregenerate man partakes of both, yet in some one is  
more predominant, and in some the other.  There are  
sarkikoi<, in whom the sa<rc is more the ruling principle,  
as there are yuxikoi<, in whom the yuxh<.  It is quite true  
that sa<rc is often used in the N. T. as covering that  
entire domain of our nature fallen and made subject to 
 
pneumatiko<j (Tract. in Ps. xiv. 3):  ‘Apostolus et carnalem [sarkiko<n] 
hominem posuit, et animalem [yuxiko<n], et spiritalem [pneumatiko<n]; car- 
nalem, modo divina et humana negligentem, cujus vita corporis  
famula sit, negotiosa cibo, somno, libidine.  Animalis autem, qui ex  
judicio sensus human quid decens honestumque sit, sentiat, atque ab  
omnibus vitiis animo suo auctore se referat, suo proprio sensu utilia et  
honesta dijudicans; ut pecuniam spernat, ut jejuniis parcus sit, ut am- 
bitione careat, ut voluptatibus resistat.  Spiritalis autem est, cui superiors  
illa ad Dominum studia sint, et hoc quod agit, per scientiam Dei agat,  
intelligens et cognoscens quae sit voluntas Ejus, et sciens quae ratio sit a  
Deo carnis assumptae, qui crucis triumphus, quae mortis potestas, quae in  
virtute resurrectionis operatio.'  Compare Irenaeus, v. 6. 
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vanity, in which sin springs up, and in which it moves  
(Rom. vii. 18; viii. 5).  Thus the e@rga th?j sarko<j (Gal.  
v. 19-21) are not merely those sinful works that are  
wrought in and through the body, but those which move  
in the sphere and region of the mind as well; more than  
one half of those enumerated there belonging to the latter  
class.  But for all this the word, covering at times the  
whole region of that in man which is alienated from God  
and from the life in God, must accept its limitation when  
the yuxh< is brought in to claim that which is peculiarly  
its own. 
 There is an admirable discussion on the difference  
between the words, in Bishop Reynolds' Latin sermon on 
I Cor. ii. 14, preached before the University of Oxford,  
with the title Animalis Homo (Works, Lond. 1826, vol. iv.  
p. 349).  I quote the most important paragraph bearing  
on the matter in hand:  ‘Verum cum homo ex carne et  
anima constet, sitque anima pars homines praestantior,  
quamvis saepius irregenitos, propter appetitum in vitia  
pronum, atque praecipites concupiscentiae motus, sa<rka et  
sarkikou<j Apostolus noster appellet; hic tamen hujusmodi  
homines a praestantiore parte denominat, ut eos se intelli- 
gere ostendat, non qui libidinis mancipia sunt, et crassis  
concupiscentiis vel nativum lumen obruunt (hujusmodi 
enim homines a@loga zw?a  vocat Apostolus, 2 Pet. ii. 12),  
sed homines sapientiae studio deditos, et qui ea sola, quae  
stulta et absurda sunt, rejicere solent.  Hic itaque yuxikoi<  
sunt quotquot to> pneu?ma ou]k e@xousi (Jud. 19), utcunque  
alias exquisitissimis naturae dotibus praefulgeant, utcunque  
potissimam partem, nempe animam, omnigena eruditione  
excolant, et rectissime ad praescriptum rationis vitam  
dirigant.  Denique eos hic yuxikou<j vocat, quos supra  
Sapientes, Scribas, Disquisitores, et istius seculi principes  
appellaverat, ut excludatur quidquid est nativae aut ac- 
quisitae perfectionis, quo naturae viribus assurgere possit  
ratio humana. Yuxiko<j, o[ to> pa?n toi?j logismoi?j th?j yuxh?j. 
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didou<j, kai> mh> nomi<zwn a@nwqen dei?sqai bohqei<aj, ut recte  
Chrysostomus: qui denique nihil in se eximium habet,  
praeter animam rationalem, cujus solius lucem ductumque  
sequitur.'  I add a few words of Grotius to the same effect 
(Annott. in N. T.; I Cor. 14):  Non idem est yuxiko>j  
a@nqrwpoj et sarkiko<j.  Yuxiko<j est qui humane tantum  
rationis luce ducitur, sarkiko<j, qui corporis affectibus guber- 
natur; sed plerunque yuxikoi< aliqua, in parte sunt sarkikoi<,  
ut Grecorum philosophi scortatores, puerorum corruptores,  
glariae aucupes, maledici, invidi.  Verum hic [1 Cor. ii.  
14] nihil aliud designatur quam homo humara tantum  
ratione nitens, quales erant Judaeorum plerique et philo- 
sophi Graecorum.' 
 The question, how to translate yuxiko<j, is one not very  
easy to answer.  ‘Soulish,’ which some have proposed, has  
the advantage of standing in the same relation to ‘soul’  
that yuxiko<j does to yuxh< and ‘animalis’ to ‘anima’; but  
the word is hardly English, and would certainly convey  
no meaning at all to ordinary English readers.  Wiclif  
rendered it ‘beastly,’ which, it need hardly be said, had  
nothing for him of the meaning of our ‘bestial’ (see my  
Select Glossary, s. v.); but was simply='animal' (he found 
‘animalis’ in his Vulgate); the Rhemish ‘sensual,’ which,  
at Jam. iii. 15; Jude 19, our Translators have adopted,  
substituting this for ‘fleshly,’ which was in Cranmer's and  
the Geneva Version.  On the other three occasions they  
have rendered it ‘natural.’  These are both unsatisfactory  
renderings, and ‘sensual’ more so now than at the time  
when our Version was made, ‘sensual’ and ‘sensuality’  
having considerably modified their meaning since that  
time; and now implying a deeper degradation than once  
they did.  On the whole subject of the relations of the yuxh<   
to the sa<rc and the pneu?ma, there is much very interest- 
ing, though not very easy to master, in Delitzsch's Psycho- 
logy, English Version, pp. 109-128. 
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  § lxxii. sarkiko<j, sa<rkinoj. 
 
A DISCUSSION on the relations between yuxiko<j and sarkiko<j 
naturally draws after it one on the relations between sar- 
kiko<j and another form of the same, sa<rkinoj, which occurs  
three, or perhaps four, times in the N. T.; only once in- 
deed in the received text (2 Cor. iii. 3); but the evidence  
is overwhelming for the right it has to a place at Rom.  
vii. 14; Heb. 16, as well, while a proponderance of  
evidence is in favour of allowing sa<rkinoj to stand also at 
I Cor. iii. I. 
 Words with the termination in –inoj, metousiastika< as  
they are called, designating, as they most frequently do,  
the stuff of which anything is made (see Donaldson,  
Cratylus, 3rd edit. p. 458; Winer, Gramm. § xvi. 3;  
Fritzsche, Ep. ad Rom. vol. ii. p. 46), are common in the  
N. T.; thus qu<i*noj, of thyine wood (Rev. xviii. i 2), u[a<linoj,  
of glass, glassen (Rev. iv. 6), u[akinqinoj (Rev. ix. 7), der- 
ma<tinoj (Matt. iii. 4), a]ka<nqinoj (Mark xv. 17).  One of  
these is sa<rkinoj, the only form of the word which classical  
antiquity recognized (sarkiko<j, like the Latin ‘carnalis,’  
having been called out by the ethical necessities of the  
Church), and at 2 Cor. iii. 3 well rendered ‘fleshy’; that  
is, having flesh for the substance and material of which it  
is composed. I am unable to affirm that the word  
‘fleshen’ ever existed in the English language.  If it had  
done so, and still survived, it would be better still; for  
‘fleshy’ may be ‘carnosus,’ as undoubtedly may sa<rkinoj  
as well (Plato, Legg. x. 906 c; Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. iii.  
9. 3), while ‘fleshen’ must mean what sa<rkinoj means 
here, namely ‘carneus,’ or having flesh for its material. 
The former existence of such a word is not improbable, 
many of a like form having once been current, which have 
now passed away; as, for example, ‘stonen,’ ‘hornen,’  
‘hairen,’ ‘clayen’ (all in Wiclif's Bible), ‘threaden’ 
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(Shakespeare), ‘tinnen’ (Sylvester), ‘milken,’ ‘breaden,’ 
‘reeden,’ with many more (see my English Past and Pre- 
sent, 10th edit. p. 256).  Their perishing is to be regretted,  
for they were often by no means superfluous.  The German  
has ‘steinig’ and ‘steinern,’ and finds use for both; as  
the Latin does for ‘lapidosus’ and ‘lapideus,’ for ‘saxo- 
sus’ and ‘saxeus.’  We might have done the same for 
‘stony’ and ‘stollen’; a ‘stony’ place is one where the  
stones are many, a ‘stonen’ vessel would be a vessel made  
of stone (see John ii. 6; Rev. ix. 20, Wiclif's Version,  
where the word is found).  Or again, a ‘glassy’ sea is a  
sea resembling glass, ‘glassen’ sea is a sea made of  
glass.  And thus too ‘fleshly,’ ‘fleshy,’ and ‘fleshen,’  
would have been none too many; as little as are ‘earthly,’ 
‘earthy,’ and ‘earthen,’ for each of which we are able to  
find its own proper employment. 
 ‘Fleshly’ lusts (‘carnal’ is the word oftener employed  
in our Translation, but in fixing the relations between  
sarkiko<j and sa<rkinoj, it will be more convenient to em- 
ploy ‘fleshly’ and ‘fleshy’) are lusts which move and stir  
in the ethical domain of the flesh, which have in that  
rebellious region of man's corrupt and fallen nature their  
source and spring.  Such are the sarkikai> e]piqumi<ai (1 Pet.  
ii. 11), and the man is sarkiko<j who allows to the sa<rc 
a place which does not belong to it of right.  It is in its  
place so long as it is under the dominion of the pneu?ma,  
and receives a law from it; but becomes the source of all  
sin and all opposition to God so soon as the true positions  
of these are reversed, and that rules which should have  
been ruled.  When indeed St. Paul says of the Corinthians  
(1 Cor. iii. I) that they were sa<rkinoi, he finds serious  
fault indeed with them; but the accusation is far less  
grave than if he had written sarkikoi<, instead.  He does  
not hereby charge them with positive active opposition to  
the Spirit of God—this is evident from the w[j nh?pioi, with  
which he proceeds to explain it—but only that they were 
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intellectually as well as spiritually tarrying at the thresh- 
old of the faith (cf. Heb. v. 11, 12); making no progress,  
and content to remain where they were, when they might  
have been carried far onward by the mighty transforming  
powers of that Spirit freely given to them of God. He  
does not charge them in this word with being anti- 
spiritual, but only with being unspiritual, with being flesh  
and little more, when they might have been much more.  
He goes on indeed, at ver. 3, 4, to charge them with the  
graver guilt of allowing the sa<rc to work actively, as a  
ruling principle in them; and he consequently changes  
his word.  They were not sa<rkinoi only, for no man and  
no Church can long tarry at this point, but sarkikoi< as  
well, and, as such, full of "envying and strife and  
divisions." 
 In what way our Translators should have marked the  
distinction between sa<rkinoj and sarkiko<j here it is not  
so easy to suggest.  It is most likely, indeed, that the  
difficulty did not so much as present itself to them, accept- 
ing, as they probably did, the received text, in which there  
is no variation of the words.  At 2 Cor. iii. 3 all was  
plain before them: the sa<rkinai pla<kej are, as they have  
given it well, the "fleshy tables";  Erasmus observing to  
the point there, that sa<rkinoj, not sarkiko<j, is used, ‘ut  
materiam intelligas, non qualitatem.'  St. Paul is drawing  
a contrast between the tables of stone on which the law of  
Moses was written and the tables of flesh on which  
Christ's law is written, and exalting the last over the  
first; and so far from ‘fleshy’ there being a dishonour- 
able epithet, it is a most honourable, serving as it does to  
set forth the superiority of the new Law over the old—the  
one graven on dead tables of stone, the other on the  
hearts of living men (cf. Ezek. xi. 19; xxxvi. 26; Jer.  
xxxi. 33; Heb. viii. 10; x. i6). 
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 lxxiii. pnoh<, pneu?ma, a@nemoj, lai?lay, qu<ella. 
 
FROM the words into comparison with which pneu?ma is  
here brought, it will be evident that it is proposed to deal  
with it in its natural and earthly, not in its supernatural  
and heavenly, meaning.  Only I will observe, that on the  
relations between pnoh< and pneu?ma, in this its higher sense  
there is a discussion in Augustine, De Civ. Dei, xiii. 22;  
cf. De Anim. et huj. Orig. i. 14, 19.  The first three words  
of this group, as they designate not things heavenly but  
things earthly, differ from one another exactly as, accord- 
ing to Seneca, do .in the Latin ‘aer,’ ‘spiritus,’ ‘ventus’  
(Nat. Qu. v. 13):  ‘Spiritum a vento motus1 separat; vehe- 
mentior enim spiritus ventus est; invicem spiritus leviter  
fluens aer.' 
 Pnoh< and pneu?ma occur not seldom together, as at Isai.  
xlii. 5; lvii. 16; pnoh< conveying the impression of a lighter,  
gentler, motion of the air than pneu?ma, as 'aura' than 
‘ventus.’  Compare Aristotle (De Mundo, iv. 10):  ta> e]n a]e<ri 
pne<onta pneu<mata kalou?men a]ne<mouj, au@raj de> ta>j e]c u[grou? 
ferome<naj e]kpnoa<j.  Pliny (Ep. v. 6) recognizes a similar  
distinction:  Semper aer spiritu aliquo movetur; frequen- 
tins tamen auras quam ventos habet';  Philo no less (Leg. 
Alleg. i. 14): pnonh>n de<, a]ll ] ou] pneu?ma ei@rhken, w[j diafora?j 
ou@shj: to> me>n ga>r pneu?ma neno<htai kata> th>n i]sxu>n kai>  
eu]toni<an kai> du<namin: h[ de> pnoh> w[j a}n au]ra< tij e]sti kai> a]na- 
qumi<asij h]remai<a kai> praei?a.  Against this may be urged,  
that in one of the two places where pnoh<; occurs in the  
N. T., namely Acts ii. 2, the epithet biai<a is attached to it,  
and it plainly is used of a strong and vehement wind (cf.  
Job xxxvii. 9).  But, as De Wette has observed, this may  
be sufficiently accounted for by the fact that on that occa- 
sion it was necessary to reserve pneu?ma for the higher 
 
 1 So quoted by Doderlein; but the edition of Seneca before me reads  
‘modus.’ 
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spiritual gift, whereof this pnoh< was the sign and symbol;  
and it would have introduced a perplexing repetition to  
have already employed pneu?ma here. 
 Pneu?ma is seldom used in the N. T.—indeed only at  
John iii. 8; Heb. 7 (in this last place not certainly)— 
for wind; but in the Septuagint often, as at Gen. viii. 1;  
Ezek. xxxvii. 9; Eccles. xi. 5.  The rendering of HUr in  
this last passage by ‘spirit,’ and not, as so often, by  
‘wind’ (Job i. 19; Ps. cxlviii. 8), in our English Version,  
is to be regretted, obscuring as it does the remarkable  
connexion between this saying of the Preacher and our  
Lord's words to Nicodemus (John iii. 8).  He, who ever  
loves to move in the sphere and region of the 0. T., in  
those words of his, "The wind bloweth where it listeth,"  
takes up words of Ecclesiastes, "Thou knowest not what  
is the way of the wind;" the Preacher having thus already  
indicated of what higher mysteries these courses of the  
winds, not to be traced by man, were the symbol.  Pneu?ma,  
is found often in the Septuagint in connexion with pnoh<,  
but generally in a figurative sense (Job xxxiii. 4; Isai.  
xlii. 5; lvii. 16; and at 2 Sam. xxii. 16: pnoh> pneu<matoj). 
 Of a@nemoj Aristotle (De Mund. 4) gives this account: 
ou]de>n ga<r e]stin a@nemoj plh>n a]h>r plou>j r[e<wn kai> a@qrooj, o!stij 
a!ma kai> pneu?ma le<getai:  we may compare Hippocrates:  
a@nemoj ga<r e]sti h]e<roj r[eu?ma kai> xeu?ma.  Like ‘ventus’ and  
‘wind,’ a@nemoj is usually the strong, oftentimes the tem- 
pestuous, wind (I Kin. xix. 11; Job i. 19; Matt. vii. 25;  
John vi. 18; Acts xxvii. 14; Jam. iii. 4; Plutarch, Praec.  
Conj. 12).  It is interesting and instructive to observe that  
our Lord, or rather the inspired reporter of his conversa- 
tion with Nicodemus, which itself no doubt took place in  
Aramaic, uses not a@nemoj, but pneu?ma, as has been noted  
already, when he would seek analogies in the natural  
world for the mysterious movements, not to be traced  
by human eye, of the Holy Spirit; and this, doubtless,  
because there is nothing fierce or violent, but all measured 
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in his operation; while on the other hand, when St. Paul  
would describe men violently blown about and tempested  
on a sea of error, he speaks of them as kludwnizo<menoi kai> 
perifero<menoi panti> a]ne<m& th?j didaskali<aj (Ephes. iv. 14; 
cf. Jude 12 with 2 Pet. ii. 17). 
 Lai?lay is a word of uncertain derivation.  It is probably  
formed by reduplication, and is meant to be imitative in  
sound of that which it designates.  We meet it three  
times in the N. T. (Mark iv. 37; Luke viii. 23; 2 Pet. ii.  
17); oftener, but not often, in the Septuagint.  It is our 
‘squall’; but with something more formidable about it  
than we commonly ascribe to the squall.  Thus J. H. H.  
Schmidt, who, in his Synonymik, vol. ii. p. 218 sqq., has a  
very careful and full discussion on the whole group of  
words having to do with wind and weather, and the phe- 
nomena which these present, words in which the Greek  
language, as might be expected, is singularly rich, writes  
on lai?lay thus:  ‘Die Alten verstanden darunter ganz  
allgemein den unstaen, aus finsteren Gewolk hervor- 
brechenden mit Regengussen verbundenen hin and her to-  
benden Sturm.'  And examples which he gives quite bear  
out this statement; it is, as Hesychius explains it, a]ne<mou 
sustrofh> meq ] u[etou?: or as Suidas, who brings in the fur- 
ther notion of darkness, met ] a]ne<mwn o@mbroj kai> sko<toj:  the  
constant association in Homer of the epithets kelainh< and 
e]remnh< with lai?lay certainly implying that this feature  
of it, namely the darkness which goes along with it,  
should not be passed over (Il. xi. 747; xvi. 384; xx. 50. 
 qu<ella, joined with gno<foj whenever it occurs in the  
Septuagint, namely at Deut. iv. 11; v. 22 Exod. x. 22,  
is found in the N. T. only at Heb. xii. 18, and sounds there  
rather as a reminiscence from the Septuagint, than a word  
which the writer would have otherwise employed. Schmidt  
is at much pains to distinguish it from the Homeric  
a@ella, but with the difference between these we have  
nothing to do.  It is sufficient to say that in the qu<ella, 
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which is often a natural phenomenon wilder and fiercer,  
as it would seem, than the lai?lay itself, there is not  
seldom the mingling in conflict of many opposing winds  
(Homer, Od. v. 319; xii. 290), something of the turbulent  
cyclone. 
 
  § lxxiv. dokima<zw, peira<zw. 
 
THESE words occur not seldom together, as at 2 Cor. xiii.  
5; Ps. xciv. 10 (at Heb. 9 the better reading is e]n doki- 
masi<%); but notwithstanding that they are both in our  
English Version rendered ‘prove’ (John vi. 6; Luke xiv. 
19), both ‘try’ (Rev. ii. 2; 1 Cor. xiii. 13), both ‘examine’ 
(I Cor. xi. 28; 2 Cor. xiii. 5), they are not perfectly  
synonymous.  In dokima<zein, which has four other render- 
ings in our Version,—namely, ‘discern’ (Luke xii. 56); 
‘like’ (Rom. i. 18); ‘approve’ (Rom. ii. 18); ‘allow’  
(Rom. xiv. 22),—lies ever the notion of proving a thing  
whether it be worthy to be received or not, being, as it is,  
nearly connected with de<xesqai.  In classical Greek it is  
the technical word for putting money to the dokimh< or 
proof, by aid of the doki<mion or test (Plato, Timaeus, 65 c;  
Plutarch, Def. Orac. 21); that which endures this proof  
being do<kimoj, that which fails a]do<kimoj, which words it  
will be well to recollect are not, at least immediately, con- 
nected with dokima<zein, but with de<xesqai.  Resting on the  
fact that this proving is through fire (I Cor. iii. 13), doki- 
ma<zein and purou?n are often found together (Ps. xcv. 9; 
Jer. ix. 7).  As employed in the N. T. dokima<zein almost  
always implies that the proof is victoriously surmounted,  
the proved is also approved (2 Cor. viii. 8; I Thess. ii. 4; 
I Tim. iii. 10), just as in English we speak of tried men  
(=dedokimasme<noi), meaning not merely those who have  
been tested, but who have stood the test. It is then very 
nearly equivalent to a]ciou?n (1 Thess. 4; cf. Plutarch,  
Thes. 12).  Sometimes the word will advance even a step  
further, and signify not merely to approve the proved, but 
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to select or choose the approved (Xenophon, Anab. iii. 3.  
12; cf. Rom. i. 28). 
 But on the dokimasi<a there follows for the most part not  
merely a victorious coming out of the trial, but it is further  
implied that the trial was itself made in the expectation  
and hope that the issue would be such; at all events, with  
no contrary hope or expectation. The ore is not thrown  
into the fining pot—and this is the image which con- 
tinually underlies the use of the word in the 0. T. (Zech.  
xiii. 9; Prov. viii. 10; xvii. 3; xxvii. 21; Ps. lxv. 10;  
Jer. ix. 7; Ecclus. 5; Wisd. 6; cf. Pet. i 7)— 
except in the expectation and belief that, whatever of  
dross may be found mingled with it, yet it is not all dross,  
but that some good metal, and better now than before, will  
come forth from the fiery trial (Heb. xii. 5-11; 2 Macc.  
vi. 12-16).  It is ever so with the proofs to which He who  
sits as a Refiner in his Church submits his own; his inten- 
tion in these being ever, not indeed to find his saints pure  
gold (for that He knows they are not), but to make them  
such; to purge out their dross, never to make evident that  
they are all dross.  As such, He is dokimasth>j tw?n kardiw?n, 
(I Thess. ii. 4; Jer. xi. 20; Ps. xvi. 4); as such, Job could 
say of Him, using another equivalent word, die<krine< me 
w!sper to> xrusi<on (xxiii. 10).  To Him, as such, his people  
pray, in words like "those of Abelard, expounding the sixth  
petition of the Lord's Prayer, ‘Da ut per tentationem  
probemur, non reprobemur.’  And here is the point of  
divergence between dokima<zein and peira<zein, as will be  
plain when the latter word has been a little considered. 
 This putting to the proof may have quite another in- 
tention, as it may have quite another issue and end, than  
such as have been just described; nay, it certainly will  
have such in the case of the false-hearted, and those who  
belong to God only in semblance and in show.  Being  
'proved' or tempted, they will appear to be what they  
have always been; and this fact, though not overruling all 
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the uses of peira<zein, does yet predominantly affect them.  
Nothing in the word itself required that it should oftenest  
signify a making trial with the intention and hope of  
entangling the person tried in sin.   Peira<zein, connected  
with ‘perior,’ ‘experior,’ pei<rw, means properly no more  
than to make an experience of (pei?ran lamba<nein, Heb. xi.  
29, 36); to pierce or search into (thus of the wicked it is  
said, peira<zousi qa<naton, ii. 25; cf. xii. 26; Ecclus.  
xxxix. 4); or to attempt (Acts xvi. 7; xxiv. 6).  It came  
next to signify the trying intentionally, and with the pur- 
pose of discovering what of good or evil, of power or weak- 
ness, was in a person or thing (Matt. xvi. 1; xix. 3; xxii.  
18; I Kin. x. i); or, where this was already known to the  
trier, revealing the same to the tried themselves; as when  
St. Paul addresses the Corinthians, e[autou>j peira<zete,  
"try," or, as we have it, "examine yourselves" (2 Cor.  
xiii. 5).  It is thus that sinners are said to tempt God. 
(Matt. iv. 7 [e]kpeira<zein]; Acts v. 9; 1 Cor. x. 9; Wisd. i.  
2), putting Him to the proof, refusing to believe Him on  
his own word, or till He has manifested his power.  At this  
stage, too, of the word's history and successive usages we  
must arrest it, when we affirm of God that He tempts 
men (Heb. xi. 17; cf. Gen. xxii. 1; Exod. xv. 25; Deut.  
xiii. 3); in no other sense or intention can He do this  
(Jam. i. 13); but because He does tempt in this sense  
(gumnasi<aj xari>n kai> a]nar]r[h<sewj, OEeumenius), and because  
of the self-knowledge which may be won through these  
temptations,—so that men may, and often do, come out  
of them holier, humbler, stronger than they were when  
they entered in,1 James is able to say, "Count it all 
 
 1 Augustine (Serm. lxxi. c. 10):  ‘In eo quod dictum est, Deus ne- 
minem tentat, non omni sed quodam tentationis modo Deus neminem  
tentare intelligendus est: ne falsum sit illud quod scriptum est, Tentat  
vos Dominus Deus vester [Deut. xiii. 3]; et ne Christum negemus Deum,  
vat dicamus falsum Evangelium, ubi legimus quia interrogabat discipulum,  
tentans eum [Joh. vi. 5].  Est enim tentatio adducens peccatum, qua.  
Deus neminem tentat; et est tentatio probans fidem, qua et Deus tentage 
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joy when ye fall into divers temptations" (i. 2; cf. ver. 12).  
But the word itself enters on another stage of meaning. 
The melancholy fact that men so often break down under  
temptation gives to peira<zein a predominant sense of  
putting to the proof with the intention and the hope that  
the ‘proved’ may not turn out ‘approved,’ but ‘repro- 
bate’; may break down under the proof; and thus the  
word is constantly applied to the solicitations and sug- 
gestions of Satan (Matt. iv. i; 1 Cor. vii. 5; Rev. ii. 10),  
which are always made with such a malicious hope, he  
himself bearing the name of ‘The Tempter’ (Matt. iv. 3; 
Thess. 5), and evermore revealing himself as such 
(Gen. iii. 1, 4, 5; I Chron. xxi. I). 
 We may say then in conclusion, that while peira<zein  
may be used, but exceptionally, of God, dokima<zein could  
not be used of Satan, seeing that he never proves that he  
may approve, nor tests that he may accept. 
 
 lxxv. sofi<a, fro<nhsij, gnw?sij, e]pi<gnwsij. 
 
Sofi<a, fro<nhsij, and gnw?sij occur together, Dan. i. 4, 17.  
They are all ascribed to God (fro<nhsij not in the N. T.,  
for Ephes. i. 8 is not in point); sofi<a and gnw?sij, Rom.  
ix. 33; fro<nhsij and sofi<a, Prov. iii. 19; Jer. x. 12.  There  
have been various attempts to divide to each its own  
proper sphere of meaning.  These, not always running  
in exactly the same lines, have this in common, that in all  
sofi<a, is recognized as expressing the highest and noblest;  
being, as Clement of Alexandria has it (Paedag. ii. 2), qei<wn 
kai> a]nqrwpi<nwn pragma<twn e]poisth<mh; adding, however,  
elsewhere, as the Stoics had done before him, kai> tw?n tou<twn  
ai]ti<wn (Strom. i. 5).1  Augustine distinguishes between it 
 
dignatur.' Cf. Serm. lvii. c. 9: Enarr. in Ps. lv. 1 ; Serm. ii. c. 3: 'Deus 
tentat, ut doceat: diabolus tentat, ut decipiat.' 
 1 On the relation of filosofi<a (th?j tw?n o@ntwn a]ei> e]pisth<mhj o@recij 
Plato, Def. 414; o@recij th?j qei<aj sofi<aj, Id., quoted by Diogenea 
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and gnw?sij as follows (De Div. Quaest. ii. qu. 2):  ‘Haec ita  
discerni solent, ut sapientia [sofi<a] pertineat ad intel- 
lectum aeternorum, scientia [gnw?sij] vero ad ea quae sensi- 
bus corporis experimur;' and for a much fuller discussion  
to the same effect see De Trin. xii. 22-24; xiv. 3. 
 Very much the same distinction has been drawn between  
sofi<a and fro<nhsij: as by Philo, who defining fro<nhsij as  
the mean between craftiness and folly, me<sh panourgi<aj kai>  
mwri<aj fro<nhsij  (Quod Deus Imm. 35), gives elsewhere this  
distinction between it and sofi<a (De Praem. et Poen. 14):  
sofi<a me>n ga>r pro>j qerapei<an qeou?, fro<nhsij de> pro>j a]nqrw- 
pi<nou bi<ou dioi<khsin.  This was indeed the familiar and  
recognized distinction, as witness the words of Cicero (De  
Off. ii. 43):  ‘Princeps omnium virtutum est illa sapientia  
quam sofi<an Graeci vocant.  Prudentiam enim, quam  
Graeci fro<nhsin dicunt, aliam quandam intelligimus, quae  
est rerum expetendarum, fugiendarumque scientia; illa  
autem sapientia, quam principem dixi, rerum est divinarum  
atque humanarum scientia' (cf. Tusc. iv. 26; Seneca, Ep.  
85).  In all this he is following in the steps of Aristotle,  
who is careful above all to bring out the practical cha- 
racter of fro<nhsij, and to put it in sharp contrast with  
su<nesij, which, as in as many words he teaches, is the  
critical faculty.  One acts, the other judges.  This is his  
account of fro<nhsij (Ethic. Nic. vi. 5. 4):  e!cij a]lhqh>j meta> 
lo<gou praktikh> peri> ta> a]nqrw<p& a]gaqa> kai> kaka<: and  
again (Rhet. 9): e@stin a]reth> dianoi<aj, kaq ] h{n eu] bouleu<- 
esqai du<nantai peri> a]gaqw?n kai> kakw?n tw?n ei]rhme<nwn ei]j  
eu]daimoni<an.  Not otherwise Aristo the Peripatetic (see  
Plutarch, De Virt. Mor. 2): h[ a]reth> poihte<a e]piskopou?sa 
kai> mh> poihte<a ke<klhtai fro<nhsij: and see too ch. 5, 
where he has some excellent words, discriminating between 
 
Laertius, iii. 63; e]pith<deusij sofi<aj, Philo, De Cong. Erud. Grat. xiv.;  
'stadium virtutis, sed per ipsam virtutem,' Seneca, Ep. 89. 7) to sofi<a  
see Clement of Alexandria, Strom. i. 5.  The word first appears in  
Herodotus, i. 50; for a sketch of its history, see Ueberweg, p. i. 
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these.  It is plain from the references and quotations  
just made that the Christian Fathers have drawn their  
distinctions here from the schools of heathen philosophy,  
with only such widening and deepening of meaning as  
must necessarily follow when the ethical and philosophical  
terms of a lower are assumed into the service of a higher;  
thus compare Zeller, Philos. d. Griechen, iii. I. 222. 
 We may affirm with confidence that sofi<a is never in  
Scripture ascribed to other than God or good men, except  
in an ironical sense, and with the express addition, or sub- 
audition, of tou? ko<smou tou<tou (1 Cor. i. 20), tou? ai]w?noj 
tou<tou (1 Cor. ii. 6), or some such words (2 Cor. 12);  
nor are any of the children of this world called sofoi<,  
except with this tacit or expressed irony (Luke x. 21);  
being never more than the fa<skontej ei#nai sofoi<, of Rom.  
i. 22.  For, indeed, if sofi<a includes the striving after  
the best ends as well as the using of the best means, is  
mental excellence in its highest and fullest sense (cf.  
Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. vi. 7. 3), there can be no wisdom dis- 
joined from goodness, even as Plato had said long ago  
(Menex. 19):  pa?sa e]pisth<mh xwrizome<nh dikaiosu<nhj kai> th?j 
a@llhj a]reth?j, panourgi<a ou] sofi<a fai<netai: to which Ecclus.  
xix. 20, 22, offers a fine parallel.  So, too, the Socrates of  
Xenophon (Mem. iii. 9) refuses to separate, or even by a  
definition to distinguish, sofi<a from swfrosunh, from  
dikaiosu<nh, or indeed from any other virtue. It will follow  
that the true antithesis to sofo<j is rather a]no<htoj (Rom. i.  
14) than a]su<netoj; for, while the a]su<netoj need not be  
more than intellectually deficient, in the a]no<htoj there is  
always a moral fault lying behind the intellectual; the  
vows, the highest knowing power in man, the organ by  
which divine things are apprehended and known, being  
the ultimate seat of the error (Luke xxiv. 25, w# a]no<htoi kai>  
bradei?j t ?̂ kardi<%: Gal. iii. I, 3 ; I Tim. vi. 9 ; Tit. iii. 3).  
 @Anoia, (Luke vi. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 9) is ever the foolishness  
which is akin to and derived from wickedness, even as 
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sofi<a is the wisdom which is akin to goodness, or rather  
is goodness itself contemplated from one particular point  
of view; as indeed the wisdom which only the good can  
possess.  Ammon, a modern German rationalist, gives  
not badly a definition of the sofo<j or ‘sapiens';  i.e. cog- 
nitione optimi, et adminiculorum ad id efficiendum idoneo- 
rum instructus.' 
 But fro<nhsij, being a right use and application of the  
frh<n, is a middle term.  It may be akin to sofi<a (Prov.  
x. 23),—they are interchangeably used by Plato (Symp.  
202 a),—but it may also be akin to panourgi<a (Job v. 13;  
Wisd. xvii. 7).  It skilfully adapts its means to the attain- 
ment of the ends which it desires; but whether the ends  
themselves which are proposed are good, of this it affirms  
nothing.  On the different kinds of fro<nhsij, and the very  
different senses in which fro<nhsij is employed, see Basil  
the Great, Hom. in Princ. Prov. § 6.  It is true that as  
often as fro<nhsij occurs in the N. T. (e]n fronh<sei dikai<wn, 
Luke i. 17; sofi<% kai> fronh<sei, Ephes. i. 8), it is used of  
a laudable prudence, but for all this fro<nhsij is not wisdom,  
nor the fro<nimoj the wise; and Augustine (De Gen. ad  
Lit. xi. 2) has perfect right when he objects to the 
‘sapientissirnus,’ with which his Latin Version had ren- 
dered fronimw<tatoj at Gen. iii. 1, saying, ‘Abusione  
nominis sapientia dicitur in malo;' cf. Con. Guad. 5.  
And the same objection, as has been often urged, holds  
good against the "wise as serpents" (Matt. x. 16), "wiser  
than the children of light" (Luke xvi. 8), of our own  
Version.1
 On the distinction between sofi<a and gnw?sij Bengel  
has the following note (Gnomon, in I Cor. xii. 8):  ‘Illud  
certum, quod, ubi Deo ascribuntur, in solis objectis dif- 
ferunt; vid. Rom. xi. 33.  Ubi fidelibus tribuuntur, 
 
 1 The Old Italic runs perhaps into the opposite extreme, rendering  
fro<nimoi here by ‘astuti'; which, however, had not in the later Latin at  
all so evil a subaudition as it had in the classical; so Augustine (Ep.  
167. 6) assures us. 
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sapientia [sofi<a] magis in longum, latum, profundum et  
altum penetrat, quam cognitio [gnw?sij].   Cognitio est  
quasi visus; sapientia visus cum sapore; cognitio, rerum  
agendarum; sapientia, rerum aeternarum; quare etiam  
sapientia non dicitur abroganda, I Cor xiii. 8.’ 
 Of e]pi<gnwsij, as compared with gnw?sij, it will be  
sufficient to say that e]pi<, must be regarded as intensive,  
giving to the compound word a greater strength than the 
simple possessed; thus e]pipoqe<w (2 Cor. v. 2), e]pimele<omai:  
and, by the same rule, if gnw?sij is ‘cognitio,’ ‘kenntniss,’  
e]pi<gnwsij is ‘major exactiorque cognitio’ (Grotius), ‘er- 
kenntniss,’ a deeper and more intimate knowledge and  
acquaintance.  This we take to be its meaning, and not 
‘recognition,’ in the Platonic sense of reminiscence, as  
distinguished from cognition, if we might use that word;  
which Jerome (on Ephes. iv. 13), with some moderns, has  
affirmed.  St. Paul, it will be remembered, exchanges the 
ginw<skw, which expresses his present and fragmentary  
knowledge, for e]pignw<somai, when he would express his  
future intuitive and perfect knowledge (I Cor xiii. 12).  
It is difficult to see how this should have been preserved  
in the English Version; our Translators have made no  
attempt to preserve it; Bengel does so by aid of ‘nosco’  
and ‘pernoscam,’ and Culverwell (Spiritual Optics, p. 18o)  
has the following note:   [  ]Epi<gnwsij and gnw?sij differ. 
]Epi<gnwsij is h[ meta> th>n prw<thn gnw?sin tou? pra<gmatoj 
pantelh>j kata> du<namin katano<hsij.  It is bringing me  
better acquainted with a thing I knew before; a more  
exact viewing of an object that I saw before afar off.  
That little portion of knowledge which we had here shall  
be much improved, our eye shall be raised to see the same  
things more strongly and clearly.’  All the uses of e]pi<- 
gnwsij which St. Paul makes, justify and bear out this dis- 
tinction (Rom. i. 28; 20; x. 2; Ephes. iv. 13; Phil. i. 9;  
I Tim. ii. 4; 2 Tim. ii. 25; cf. Heb. x. 26); this same inten- 
sive use of e]pi<gnwsij is borne out by other similar passages 
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in the N. T. (2 Pet. i. 2, 8; ii. 20) and in the Septuagint 
(Prov. 5; Hos. iv. 1; vi. 6); and is recognized by the  
Greek Fathers; thus Chrysostom on Col. i. 9:  e@gnwte, a]lla>  
dei? ti kai> e]pignw?nai.  On the whole subject of this § see  
Lightfoot on Col. i. 9. 
 
 § lxxvi.  lale<w, le<gw (lalia<, lo<goj). 
 
IN dealing with synonyms of the N. T. we plainly need  
not concern ourselves with such earlier, or even contem- 
porary, uses of the words which we are discriminating, as  
lie altogether outside of the N. T. sphere, when these uses  
do not illustrate, and have not affected, their Scriptural  
employment.  It follows from this that all those con- 
temptuous uses of lalei?n as to talk at random, as one  
a]quro<stomoj, or with no door to his lips, might do; of  
lalia<, as chatter (a]krasi<a lo<gou a@logoj, Plato, Defin. 416)  
—for I cannot believe that we are to find this at John iv.  
42—may be dismissed and set aside.  The antithesis in  
the line of Eupolis, Lalei?n a@ristoj, a]dunatw<tatoj le<gein,  
does little or nothing to illustrate the matter in hand. 
 The distinction which indeed exists between the words  
may in this way be made clear.  There are two leading  
aspects under which speech may be regarded.  It may,  
first, be contemplated as the articulate utterance of human  
language, in contrast with the absence of this, from what- 
ever cause springing; whether from choice, as in those  
who hold their peace, when they might speak; or from the  
present undeveloped condition of the organs and faculties,  
as in the case of infants (nh<poi); or from natural defects,  
as in the case of those born dumb; or from the fact of  
speech lying beyond the sphere of the faculties with  
which as creatures they have been endowed, as in the  
lower animals.  This is one aspect of speech, namely arti- 
culated words, as contrasted with silence, with mere sounds  
or animal cries. But, secondly, speech (‘oratio’ or ‘oris 
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ratio’) may be regarded as the orderly linking and knitting  
together in connected discourse of the inward thoughts  
and feelings of the mind, ‘verba legere et lecta, ac selects  
apte conglutinare’ (Valcknaer; cf. Donaldson, Cratylus,  
453).  The first is lalei?n=rBeDi, the German ‘lallen,'  
‘loqui,’ ‘sprechen,’ ‘to speak’; the second=rmaxA ‘dicere,’ 
'reden,' ‘to say,’ ‘to discourse.’  Ammonius lalei?n kai>  
le<gein diafe<rei: le<gein me>n to> tetagme<nwj prosfe<rein to>n 
lo<gon: lalei?n de>, to> a]ta<ktwj e]kfe<rein ta> u[popi<ptonta 
r[h<mata. 
 Thus the dumb man (a@laloj, Mark vii. 37), restored to  
human speech, e]la<lhse (Matt. ix. 33; Luke xi. 14), the  
Evangelists fitly using this word, for they are not con- 
cerned to report what the man said, but only the fact  
that he who before was dumb, was now able to employ  
his organs of speech. So too, it is always lalei?n glw<ssaij  
(Mark xvi. 17; Acts ii. 4; 1 Cor. xii. 30), for it is not what  
those in an ecstatic condition utter, but the fact of this  
new utterance itself, and quite irrespective of the matter  
of it, to which the sacred narrators would call our atten- 
tion; even as lalei?n may be ascribed to God Himself (it  
is so more than once in the Epistle to the Hebrews, as at  
i. I, 2), where the point is rather that He should have  
spoken at all to men than what it was that He spoke. 
 But if in lalei?n (=’loqui’) the fact of uttering articu- 
lated speech is the prominent notion, in le<gein (= ‘dicere’)  
it is the words uttered, and that these correspond to  
reasonable thoughts within the breast of the utterer. Thus  
while the parrot or talking automaton (Rev. xiii. 15) may  
be said, though even they not without a certain impropriety,  
lalei?n, seeing they produce sounds imitative of human  
speech; and in poetry, though by a still stronger figure,  
a lalei?n may be ascribed to grasshoppers (Theocritus,  
Idyl. v. 34), and to pipes and flutes (Idyl. xx. 28, 29); yet  
inasmuch as there is nothing behind these sounds, they  
could never be said le<gein; for in the le<gein lies ever the 
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e@nnoia, or thought of the mind (Heb. iv. 12), as the corre- 
lative to the words on the lips, and as the necessary con- 
dition of them; it is ‘colligere verba in sententiam'; even  
as lo<goj is by Aristotle defined (Poet. xx.11), fwnh> 
sunqeth<, shmantikh< (see Malan, Notes on the Gospel of St,  
John, p. 3). Of fra<zein in like manner (it only occurs  
twice in the N. T., Matt. xiii. 36; xv. 15), Plutarch affirms  
that it could not, but lalei?n could, be predicated of  
monkeys and dogs (lalou?si ga>r, ou] fra<zousi de<, De Plac.  
Phil. v. 20). 
 Often as the words occur together, in such phrases as  
e]la<lhse le<gwn (Mark vi. 50; Luke xxiv. 6), lalhqei>j lo<goj  
(Heb. 2), and the like, each remains true to its own.  
meaning, as just laid down. Thus in the first of these  
passages e]la<lhse will express the opening of the mouth  
to speak, as opposed to the remaining silent (Acts xviii. 9);  
while le<gwn proceeds to declare what the speaker actually  
said.  Nor is there, I believe, any passage in the N. T.  
where the distinction between them has not been observed.  
Thus at Rom. xv. 18; 2 Cor. xi. 17; I Thess. i. 8, there is  
no difficulty in giving to lalei?n its proper meaning; indeed  
all these passages gain rather than lose when this is done;  
while at Rom. iii. 19 there is an instructive interchange  
of the words. 
 lalia<, and lo<goj in the N. T. are true to the distinction  
here traced. How completely lali<a, no less than lalei?n,  
has put off every slighting sense, is abundantly evident  
from the fact that on one occasion our Lord claims lalia<   
as well as lo<goj for Himself:  "Why do ye not understand  
my speech (lalia<n)? even because ye cannot hear my  
word" (lo<gon, John viii. 43).  Lalia< and lo<goj are set in  
a certain antithesis to one another here, and in the seizing  
of the point of this must lie the right understanding of  
the verse. What the Lord intended by varying lalia< and  
lo<goj has been very differently understood.  Some, as  
Augustine, though commenting on the passage, have 
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omitted to notice the variation.  Others, like Olshausen,  
have noticed, only to deny that it had any significance.  
Others again, admitting the significance, have failed to  
draw it rightly out. It is clear that, as the inability to  
understand his ‘speech’ (lalia<) is traced up as a conse- 
quence to a refusing to hear his ‘word’ (lo<goj), this last,  
as the root and ground of the mischief, must be the deeper  
and anterior thing.  To hear his ‘word’ can be nothing  
else than to give room to his truth in the heart.  They who  
will not do this must fail to understand his ‘speech,’ the  
outward form and utterance which his ‘word’ assumes.  
They that are of God hear God's words, his r[h<mata as else- 
where (John iii. 34; viii. 47), his lalia< as here, it is  
called;1 which they that are not of God do not and cannot  
hear. Melanchthon  ‘Qui yen sunt Dei filii et domestici  
non possunt paternae domils ignorare linguam.’ 
 
 § lxxvii. a]polu<trwsij, katallagh<, i[lasmo<j. 
 
THERE are three grand circles of images, by aid of which  
are set forth to us in the Scriptures of the N. T. the in- 
estimable benefits of Christ's death and passion.  Tran- 
scending, as these benefits do, all human thought, and  
failing to find anywhere a perfectly adequate expression  
in human language, they must still be set forth by the help  
of language, and through the means of human relations.  
Here, as in other similar cases, what the Scripture does is  
to approach the central truth from different quarters; to  
exhibit it not on one side but on many, that so these may  
severally supply the deficiencies of one another, and that  
moment of the truth which one does not express, another  
may. The words here grouped together, a]polu<trwsij 
 
 1 Philo makes the distinction of the lo<goj and the r[h?ma to be that of 
the whole and its parts (Leg. Alleg. iii. 61):  to> de> r[h?ma me<roj logou.  On  
the distinction between r[h?ma tou? qeou? and lo<goj tou? qeou? there are some  
important remarks by Archdeacon Lee, On Inspiration, pp. 135, 539. 
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or ‘redemption,’ katallagh<; or 'reconciliation,' i[lasmo<j or  
‘propitiation,’ are the capital words summing up three  
such families of images; to one or other of which almost  
every word and phrase directly bearing on this work of  
our salvation through Christ may be more or less nearly  
referred. 
 ]Apolu<trwsij is the form of the word which St. Paul  
invariably prefers, lu<trwsij occurring in the N. T. only at  
Luke i. 68; ii. 38; Heb. ix. 12.  Chrysostom (upon Rom.  
iii. 24), drawing attention to this, observes that by this  
a]po< the Apostle would express the completeness of our  
redemption in Christ Jesus, a redemption which no later  
bondage should follow:  kai> ou]x a[plw?j ei#pe, lutrw<sewj, 
a]ll ] a]polutrw<sewj, w[j mhke<ti h[ma?j e]panelqei?n pa<lin e]pi> th>n  
au]th>n doulei<an.  In this he has right, and there is the  
same force in the a]po< of a]pokatalla<ssein (Ephes. ii. 16;  
Col. i. 20, 22), which is ‘prorsus reconciliare’ (see Fritzsche  
on Rom. v. 10), of a]pokaradoki<a and a]pekde<xesqai (Rom.  
viii. 19).  Both a]polu<trwsij (not in the Septuagint, but 
a]polutro<w twice, Exod. xxi. 8; Zeph. iii. 1) and lu<trwsij  
are late words in the Greek language, Rost and Palm  
(Lexicon) giving no earlier authority for them than Plu- 
tarch (Arat. 11; Pomp. 24); while lutrwth<j seems peculiar  
to the Greek Scriptures (Lev. xxv. 31; Ps. xix. 15; Acts  
vii. 35). 
 When Theophylact defines a]polu<trwsij as h[ a]po> th?j 
ai]xmalwsi<aj e]pana<klhsij, he overlooks one most important 
element in the word; for a]polu<trwsij is not recall from 
captivity merely, as he would imply, but recall of captives 
from captivity through the payment of a ransom for them; 
cf. Origen on Rom. iii. 24.  The idea of deliverance through 
a lu<tron or a]nta<llagma (Matt. xvi. 26; cf. Eccius. vi. 15; 
xxvi. 14), a price paid, though in actual use it may often 
disappear from words of this family (thus see Isai. xxxv. 
9), is yet central to them (1 Pet. i. 18, 19; Isai. lii. 3). 
Keeping this in mind, we shall find connect themselves 
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with a]polu<trwsij a whole group of most significant words;  
not only lu<tron (Matt. xx. 28; Mark x. 45), a]ntilu<tron  
(I Tim ii. 6), lutrou?n (Tit. ii. 14; I Pet. i. 18), lu<trwsij 
(Heb. ix. 12), but also a]gora<zein (1 Cor. vi. 20) and e]cago- 
ra<zein (Gal. iii. 13; iv. 5).  Here indeed is a point of con- 
tact with i[lasmo<j, for the lu<tron paid in this a]polu<trwsij  
is identical with the prosfora< or qusi<a is by which that  
i[lasmo<j is effected.  There also link themselves with  
a]polu<trwsij all those statements of Scripture which speak  
of sin as slavery, and of sinners as slaves (Rom. vi. 17, 20;  
John viii. 34; 2 Pet. ii. 19); of deliverance from sin as  
freedom, or cessation of bondage (John viii. 33, 36; Rom.  
viii. 21; Gal. v. I). 
 Katallagh<, occurring four times in the N. T., only  
occurs once in the Septuagint, and once in the Apocrypha.  
On one of these occasions, namely at Isai. ix. 5, it is  
simply exchange; on the other (2 Macc. v. 20) it is em- 
ployed in the N. T. sense, being opposed to the o]rgh> tou? 
qeou?, and expressing the reconciliation, the eu]me<neia of  
God to his people.  There can be no question that sunal- 
lagh< (Ezek. xvi. 8, Aquila) and sunalla<ssein (Acts vii.26),  
diallagh< (Ecclus. xxii. 23; xxvii. 21; cf. Aristophanes,  
Acharn. 988) and dialla<ssein (in the N. T. only at Matt.  
v. 24; cf. Judg. xix. 3; I Esdr. iv. 31; Euripides, Hel.  
1235), are more usual words in the earlier and classical  
periods of the language;1 but for all this the gram- 
marians are wrong who denounce katallagh< and katal- 
la<ssein as words avoided by all who wrote the language  
in its highest purity.  None need be ashamed of words  
which found favour with AEschylus (Sept. Con. Theb. 767),  
with Xenophon (Anab. i. 6. 2) and with Plato (Phaed. 69 a).  
Fritzsche (on Rom. v. 10) has effectually disposed of  
Tittmann's fanciful distinction between katalla<ssein and  
dialla<ssein. 
 
 1 Christ according to Clement of Alexander (Coh. ad Gen. 10) is dial- 
akth>j kai> swth>r h[mw?n. 
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 The Christian katallagh< has two sides.  It is first a  
reconciliation, ‘qua Deus nos sibi reconciliavit,’ laid aside  
his holy anger against our sins, and received us into favour,  
a reconciliation effected for us once for all by Christ upon  
his cross; so 2 Cor. v. 18, 19; Rom. v. 10; where katal- 
la<ssesqai, is a pure passive, ‘ab eo in gratiam recipi apud  
quem in odio fueras.’  But katallagh< is secondly and  
subordinately the reconciliation, ‘qua nos Deo reconcilia- 
mur,’ the daily deposition, under the operation of the  
Holy Spirit, of the enmity of the old man toward God.  In  
this passive middle sense katalla<sesqai, is used, 2 Cor. v.  
20; cf. I Cor. vii.  All attempts to make this secondary  
to be indeed the primary meaning and intention of the  
word, rest not on an unprejudiced exegesis, but on a fore- 
gone determination to get rid of the reality of God's anger  
against the sinner.  With katallagh< is connected all that  
language of Scripture which describes sin as a state of 
enmity (e@xqra) with God (Rom. viii. 7; Ephes. 15;  
Jam. iv. 4), and sinners as enemies to Him and alienated  
from Him (Rom. v. 10; Col. i. 21); which sets forth Christ  
on the cross as the Peace, and the maker of peace between  
God and man (Ephes. ii. 14; Col. i. 20); all such invita- 
tions as this, "Be ye reconciled with God" (2 Cor. v. 20). 
 Before leaving katallagh< we observe that the exact  
relations between it and i[lasmo<j, which will have to be  
considered next, are somewhat confused for the English  
reader, from the fact that the word ‘atonement,’ by which  
our Translators have once rendered katallagh< (Rom. v.  
11), has little by little shifted its meaning.  It has done  
this so effectually, that were the translation now for the  
first time to be made, and words to be employed in their  
present sense and not in their past, ‘atonement’ would  
plainly be a much fitter rendering of i[lasmo<j, the notion  
of propitiation, which we shall find the central one of  
i[lasmo<j, always lying in ‘atonement’ as we use it now.  
It was not so once. When our Translation was made, it 
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signified, as innumerable examples prove, reconciliation,  
or the making up of a foregoing enmity; all its uses in our  
early literature justifying the etymology now sometimes  
called into question, that ‘atonement’ is ‘at-one-ment,’  
and therefore = ‘reconciliation’: and that consequently  
it was then, although not now, the proper rendering of  
katallagh< (see my Select Glossary, s. ‘atone,’ ‘atone- 
ment’; and, dealing with these words at full, Skeat, Etym.  
Dict. of the English Language, s. v., an article which leaves  
no doubt as to their history). 
 [Ilasmo<j is found twice in the First Epistle of St. John  
(ii. 2; iv. 10); nowhere else in the N. T.: for other ex- 
amples of its use see Plutarch, Sol. 12; Fab. Max. 18;  
Camil. 7:  qew?n mh?nij i[lasmou? kai> xaristhri<wn deome<nh.  I  
am inclined to think that the excellent word 'propitiation,'  
by which our Translators have rendered it, did not exist in  
the language when the earlier Reformed Versions were  
made.  Tyndale, the Geneva, and Cranmer have  "to make  
agreement," instead of  "to be the propitiation," at the first  
of these places;  "He that obtaineth grace" at the second.  
In the same way i[lasth<rion, which we, though I think  
wrongly (see Theol. Stud. und Krit. 1842, p. 314), have  
also rendered ‘propitiation’ (Rom. iii. 25), is rendered in  
translations which share in our error, the obtainer of  
‘mercy’ (Cranmer), ‘a pacification’ (Geneva); and first 
‘propitiation’ in the Rheims—the Latin tendencies of  
this translation giving it boldness to transfer this word  
from the Vulgate.  Neither is i[lasmo<j of frequent use  
in the Septuagint; yet in such passages as Num.. v. 8;  
Ezek. xliv. 27; cf. 2 Macc. iii. 33, it is being prepared for  
the more solemn use which it should obtain in the N. T.  
Connected with i!lewj, ‘propitius,’ i[la<skesqai, ‘placare,’ 
‘iram avertere,’ ‘ex irato mitem reddere,’ it is by Hesy- 
chius explained, not incorrectly (for see Dan. ix. 9; Ps.  
cxxix. 4), but inadequately, by the following synonyms,  
eu]me<neia, sugxw<rhsij, diallagh<, katallagh<, prao<thj.  I say 
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inadequately, because in none of these words thus offered  
as equivalents, does there lie what is inherent in i[lasmo<j.  
and i[la<skesqai, namely, that the eu]me<neia or goodwill has  
been gained by means of some offering, or other ‘placa- 
men’ (cf. Herodotus, vi. 105; viii. 112; Xenophon, Cyrop.  
vii. 2. 19; and Nagelsbach, Nachhomer. Theol. vol. i. p. 37).  
The word is more comprehensive than i[la<sthj, which  
Grotius proposes as covering the same ground.  Christ  
does not propitiate only, as i[la<sthj would say, but at  
once propitiates, and is Himself the propitiation.  To  
speak in the language of the Epistle to the Hebrews, in  
the offering of Himself He is both at once, a]rxiereu<j and  
qusi<a or prosfora<, (for the difference between these latter  
see Mede, Works, 1672, p. 360), the two functions of  
priest and sacrifice, which were divided, and of necessity  
divided, in the typical sacrifices of the law, meeting and  
being united in Him, the sin-offering by and through  
whom the just anger of God against our sins was ap- 
peased, and God, without compromising his righteousness,  
enabled to show Himself propitious to us once more. All  
this the word i[lasmo<j, used of Christ, declares.  Cocceius: 
’Est enim i[lasmo<j mors sponsoris obita ad sanctifica- 
tionem Dei, volentis peccata condonare; atque ita tol- 
lendam condemnationem.' 
 It will be seen that with i[lasmo<j connect themselves a  
larger group of words and images than with either of the  
words preceding—all, namely, which set forth the benefits  
of Christ's death as a propitiation of God, even as all  
which speak of Him as a sacrifice, an offering (Ephes. v. 2;  
Heb. x. 14; I Cor. v. 7), as the Lamb of God (John i. 29,  
36; I Pet. i. 19), as the Lamb slain (Rev. v. 6, 8), and a  
little more remotely, but still in a lineal consequence from  
these last, all which describe Him as washing us in his  
blood (Rev. i. 5).  As compared with katallagh< (= to the  
German ‘Versohnung’), i[lasmo<j (= to ‘Versuhnung’) is  
the deeper word, goes nearer to the innermost heart of 
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the matter.  If we had only katallagh< and the group of  
words and images which cluster round it, to set forth the  
benefits of the death of Christ, these would indeed set  
forth that we were enemies, and by that death were made  
friends; but how made friends katallagh< would not de- 
scribe at all.  It would not of itself necessarily imply  
satisfaction, propitiation, the Daysman, the Mediator, the  
High Priest; all which in i[lasmo<j are involved (see two  
admirable articles, ‘Erlosung’ and ‘Versohnung,’ by  
Schoeberlein, in Herzog's Real-Encyclopadie).  I conclude  
this discussion with Bengel's excellent note on Rom. iii. 
24   [ i[lamo<j (expiatio sive propitiatio) et a]polu<trwsij  
(redemtio) est in fundo rei unicum beneficium, scilicet,  
restitutio peccatoris perditi.   ]Apolu<trwsij est respectu  
hostium, et katallagh< est respectu Dei.  Atque hic voces  
i[lasmo<j et katallagh< iterum differunt.   [Ilasmo<j (pro- 
pitiatio) tollit offensam contra Deum; katallagh< (recon- 
ciliatio) est di<pleuroj et tollit (a) indignationem Dei  
adversum nos, 2 Cor. v. 19 (b), nostramque abalienationem 
a Deo, 2 Cor. v. 20.’ 
 
       § lxxviii. yalmo<j, u!mnoj, &]dh<. 
 
ALL these words occur together at Ephes. v. 19, and again  
at Col. iii. 16; both times in the same order, and in pas- 
sages which very nearly repeat one another; cf. Ps. lxvi. I.  
When some expositors refuse even to attempt to distinguish  
between them, urging that St. Paul had certainly no in- 
tention of classifying the different forms of Christian  
poetry, this statement, no doubt, is quite true; but neither,  
on the other hand, would he have used, where there is  
evidently no temptation to rhetorical amplification, three  
words, if one would have equally served his turn. It may  
fairly be questioned whether we can trace very accurately  
the lines of demarcation between the "psalms and hymns  
and spiritual songs" of which the Apostle makes mention, 
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or whether he traced these lines for himself with a perfect  
accuracy. Still each must have had a meaning which  
belonged to it more, and by a better right, than it belonged  
to either of the others; and this it may be possible to  
seize, even while it is quite impossible with perfect strict-  
ness to distribute under these three heads Christian poetry  
as it existed in the Apostolic age.  ]Asma, it may be here  
observed, a word of not unfrequent occurrence in the  
Septuagint, does not occur in the N. T. 
 The Psalms of the 0. T. remarkably enough have no  
single, well recognized, universally accepted name by  
which they are designated in the Hebrew Scriptures  
(Delitzsch, Comm. ub. den Psalter, vol. ii. p. 371; Herzog,  
Real-Encyclop. vol. xii. p. 269). They first obtained such  
in the Septuagint.  Yalmo<j, from ya<w properly a touch- 
ing, and then a touching of the harp or other stringed  
instruments with the finger or with the plectrum (yalmoi> 
to<cwn, Euripides, Ion, 174; cf. Bacch. 740, are the twang- 
ings of the bowstrings), was next the instrument itself,  
and last of all the song sung with this musical accompani- 
ment.  It is in this latest stage of its meaning that we  
find the word adopted in the Septuagint; and to this  
agree the ecclesiastical definitions of it; thus in the  
Lexicon ascribed to Cyril of Alexandria:  lo<goj mousiko<j, 
o!tan eu]r<qmwj kata> tou>j a[rmonikou>j lo<gouj to> o@rganon 
krou<htai: cf. Clement of Alexandria (Paedag. ii. 4):  o[ 
yalmo<j, e]mmelh<j e]stin eu]logi<a kai> sw<frwn: and Basil the 
Great, who brings out with still greater emphasis what  
differences the ‘psalm’ and the ode or ‘spiritual song’  
(Hom. in Ps. 44): &]dh> ga<r e]sti, kai> ou]xi> yalmo<j: dio<ti 
gumn ?̂ fwn ?̂, mh> sunhxou?ntoj au]t ?̂ tou? o]rga<nou, met ]  
e]mmelou?j th?j e]kfwnh<sewj, paredi<doto:  compare in. Psal. 
xxix. I; to which Gregory of Nyssa, in Psal. c. 3, agrees.  
In all probability the yalmoi<, of Ephes. v. 19, Col. iii. 16,  
are the inspired psalms of the Hebrew Canon. The word  
certainly designates these on all other occasions when it 
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is met in the N. T., with the one possible exception of 
I Cor. xiv. 26; and probably refers to them there; nor  
can I doubt that the ‘psalms’ which the Apostle would  
have the faithful to sing to one another, are psalms of  
David, of Asaph, or of some other of the sweet singers of  
Israel; above all, seeing that the word seems limited and  
restricted to its narrowest use by the nearly synonymous  
words with which it is grouped. 
 But while the ‘psalm’ by the right of primogeniture,  
as being at once the oldest and most venerable, thus  
occupies the foremost place, the Church of Christ does  
not restrict herself to such, but claims the freedom of  
bringing new things as well as old out of her treasure- 
house.  She will produce "hymns and spiritual songs" of  
her own, as well as inherit psalms bequeathed to her by  
the Jewish Church; a new salvation demanding a new  
song (Rev. v. 9), as Augustine delights so often to re- 
mind us. 
 It was of the essence of a Greek u!mnoj that it should  
be addressed to, or be otherwise in praise of, a god, or of  
a hero, that is, in the strictest sense of that word, of a  
deified man; as Callisthenes reminded Alexander; who,  
claiming hymns for himself, or ‘suffering them to be  
addressed to him, implicitly accepted not human honours  
but divine (u!mnoi me>n e]j tou>j qeou>j poiou?ntai, e@painoi de> e]j 
a]nqrw<pouj, Arrian, iv. II). In the gradual breaking  
down of the distinction between human and divine, which  
marked the fallen days of Greece and Rome, with the  
usurping on the part of men of divine honours, the u!mnoj  
came more and more to be applied to men; although this  
not without observation and remonstrance (Athenus, vi.  
62; xv. 21, 22).  When the word was assumed into the  
language of the Church, this essential distinction clung  
to it still.  A ‘psalm’ might be a De profundis, the story  
of man's deliverance, or a commemoration of mercies  
which he had received; and of a "spiritual song" much 
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the same could be said: a ‘hymn’ must always be more  
or less of a Magnificat, a direct address of praise and  
glory to God. Thus Jerome (in Ephes. v. 19):  ‘Breviter  
hymnos esse dicendum, qui fortitudinem et majestatem  
preadicant Dei, et ejusdem semper vel beneficia, vel facta,  
mirantur.’  Compare Origen, Con. Cels. viii. 67; and a  
precious fragment, probably of the Presbyter Caius, pre- 
served by Eusebius (H. E. v. 28):  yalmoi> de> o!soi kai> &]dai>  
a]delfw?n a]p ] a]rxh?j u[po> pistw?n grafei?sai, to>n Lo<gon tou? 
qeou? to>n Xristo>n u[mnou?si qeologou?ntej.  Compare further 
Gregory of Nyssa (in Psalm. c. 3): u!mnoj, h[ e]pi> toi?j u[pa<r- 
xousin h[mi?n a]gaqoi?j a]natiqeme<nh t&? qe&? eu]fhmi<a:  the  
whole chapter is interesting.  Augustine in more places  
than one states the notes of what in his mind are the  
essentials of a hymn—which are three:  1. It must be  
sung;  2. It must be praise;  3. It must be to God.  Thus  
Enarr. in Ps. lxxii. 1:  ‘Hymni laudes sunt Dei cum  
cantico: hymni cantus sunt continentes laudes Dei.  Si  
sit taus, et non sit Dei, non est hymnus: si sit laus, et  
Dei laus, et non cantetur, non est hymnus.  Oportet ergo  
ut, si sit hymnus, habeat haec tria, et laudem, et Dei, et  
canticum.'  So, too, Enarr. in Ps. cxlviii. 14: ‘Hymnus  
scitis quid est?  Cantus est cum laude Dei.  Si laudas  
Deum, et non cantas, non dicis hymnum; si cantas, et non  
laudas Deum, non dicis hymnum; si laudas aliud quod  
non pertinet ad laudem Dei, etsi cantando laudes non dicis  
hymnum.  Hymnus ergo tria ista habet, et cantum, et  
laudem, et Dei.’1  Compare Gregory Nazianzene: 
 
 e@paino<j e]stin eu# ti tw?n e]mw?n fra<sai, 
 ai#noj d ] e@painoj ei]j qeo>n seba<smioj, 
 o[ d ] u!mnoj, ai#noj e]mmelh<j, w[j oi@omai. 
 
 But though, as appears from these quotations, u!mnoj. 
 
 1 It is not very easy to follow Augustine in his distinction between a  
‘psalm' and a 'canticle.'  Indeed he acknowledges himself that he has  
not arrived at any clearness on this matter; thus see Enarr. in Ps. lxvii. 
I; where, however, these words occur, 'in psalmo est sonoritas, in can- 
tico laetitia': cf. in Ps. iv. I; and Hilary, Prol. in Lib. Psalm. §§ 19-21. 
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in the fourth century was a word freely adopted in the  
Church, this was by no means the case at an earlier day.  
Notwithstanding the authority which St. Paul's employ- 
ment of it might seem to have lent it, u!mnoj nowhere  
occurs in the writings of the Apostolic Fathers, nor in  
those of Justin Martyr, nor in the Apostolic Constitutions;  
and only once in Tertullian (ad Uxor. ii. 8). It is at least  
a plausible explanation of this that u!mnoj was for the early  
Christians so steeped in heathenism, so linked with pro- 
fane associations, and desecrated by them, there were so  
many hymns to Zeus, to Hermes, to Aphrodite, and to  
the other deities of the heathen pantheon, that the early  
Christians shrunk instinctively from the word. 
 If we ask ourselves of what character were the  
‘hymns,’ which St. Paul desired that the faithful should  
sing among themselves, we may confidently assume that  
these observed the law to which other hymns were sub- 
mitted, and were direct addresses of praise to God.  
Inspired specimens of the u!mnoj we meet at Luke i. 46-55;  
68-79; Acts iv. 24; such also probably was that which  
Paul and Silas made to be heard from the depth of their  
Philippian dungeon (u!mnoun to>n qeo<n, Acts xvi. 25).  How  
noble, how magnificent, uninspired hymns could prove we  
have signal evidence in the Te Deum, in the Veni Creator  
Spiritus, and in many a later possession for ever which  
the Church has acquired.  That the Church, brought  
when St. Paul wrote into a new and marvellous world of  
heavenly realities, would be rich in these we might be  
sure, even if no evidence existed to this effect. Of such  
evidence, however, there is abundance, more than one  
fragment of a hymn being probably embedded in St.  
Paul's own Epistles (Ephes. v. 14; I Tim. iii. 16; 2 Tim. ii. 
1- 14; cf. Rambach, Anthologie, vol. i. p. 33; and Neale,  
Essays on Liturgiology, pp. 413, 424).  And as it was  
quite impossible that the Christian Church, mightily  
releasing itself, though with no revolutionary violence, 
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from the Jewish synagogue, should fall into that mistake  
into which some of the Reformed Churches afterwards  
fell, we may be sure that it adopted into liturgic use, not 
‘psalms’ only, but also ‘hymns,’ singing hymns to Christ  
as to God (Pliny, Ep. x. 96); though this, as we may  
conclude, more largely in Churches gathered out of the  
heathen world than in those wherein a strong Jewish  
element existed.  On u!mnoj from an etymological point of  
view Pott, Etymol. Forsch. vol. ii. pt. ii. p. 612, may be  
consulted. 
 ]Wdh< (=a]oidh<) is the only word of this group which  
the Apocalypse knows (v. 9; xiv. 3; xv. 3).  St. Paul, on  
the two occasions when he employs it, adds pneumatikh< to  
it; and this, no doubt, because &]dh< by itself might mean  
any kind of song, as of battle, of harvest, or festal, or  
hymeneal, while yalmo<j, from its Hebrew use, and u!mnoj 
from its Greek, did not require any such qualifying adjec- 
tive. This epithet thus applied to these ‘songs’ does not  
affirm that they were divinely inspired, any more than the 
a]nh>r pneumatiko<j is an inspired man (1 Cor. iii. I; Gal.  
vi. I); but only that they were such as were composed by  
spiritual men, and moved in the sphere of spiritual  
things. How, it may be asked, are we to distinguish  
these "spiritual songs" from the ‘psalms’ and ‘hymns’  
with which they are associated by St. Paul?  If the 
‘psalms’ represent the heritage of sacred song which the  
Christian Church derived from the Jewish, the ‘hymns’  
and "spiritual songs" will between them cover what  
further in the same kind it produced out of its bosom;  
but with a difference.  What the hymns were, we have  
already seen; but Christian thought and feeling will soon  
have expanded into a wider range of poetic utterances  
than those in which there is a direct address to the Deity.  
If we turn, for instance, to Herbert's Temple, or Vaughan's  
Silex Scintillans, or Keble's Christian Year, in all of these  
there are many poems, which, as certainly they are not 
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‘psalms,’ so as little do they possess the characteristics of  
‘hymns.’  "Spiritual songs" these might most fitly be  
called; even as in almost all our collections of so called  
'hymns' at the present day, there are of a few which by  
much juster title would bear this name.  Calvin, it will be  
seen, only agrees in part with the distinctions which I have  
here sought to trace:  ‘Sub his tribus nominibus com- 
plexus est [Paulus] omne genus canticorum; quae ita,  
vulgo distinguuntur, ut psalmus sit in quo concinendo  
adhibetur musicum aliquod instrumentu praeter linguam;  
hymnus proprie sit laudis canticum, sive assa voce, sive  
aliter canatur; oda non laudes tantum contineat, sed  
paraeneses, et alia argumenta.'  Compare in Vollbeding's  
Thesaurus, vol. ii. p. 27, sqq.; a treatise by J. Z. Hillger,  
De Psalmorum, Hymnorum, et Odarum discrimine; Palmer  
in Herzog's Real-Encyclopadie, vol. p. 100, sqq.;  
Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. iii. p. 430; Lightfoot On Colos- 
sians, iii. 16; and the art. Hymns in Dr. Smith's Dic- 
tionary of Christian Antiquities. 
 
  § lxxix. a]gra<mmatoj, i]diw<thj. 
 
THESE words occur together Acts iv. 13 a]gra<mmatoj no- 
where else in the N. T., but i]diw<thj on for other occasions  
(I Cor. xiv. 16, 23, 24; 2 Cor. xi. 6).  Where found to- 
gether we must conclude that, according to the natural  
rhetoric of human speech, the second word is stronger  
than, and adds something to, the first; thus our Trans- 
lators have evidently understood them, tendering a]gr<am- 
matoj ‘unlearned,’ and i]diw<thj ‘ignorant’; and so Bengel:  
‘a]gra<mmatoj est rudis, i]diw<thj rudior.' 
 When we seek more accurately to distinguish them,  
and to detect the exact notion which each conveys, a]gra<m- 
matoj need not occupy us long.  It corresponds exactly to  
our ‘illiterate’ (gra<mmata mh> memaqhkw<j, John vii. 15;  
Acts xxvi. 24; 2 Tim. iii. 15); being joined by Plato with 
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o@reioj, rugged as the mountaineer (Crit. 109 d), with  
a@mousoj (Tim. 23 b); by Plutarch set over against the  
(Adv. Col. 26). 
 But i]diw<thj is a word of far wider range, of uses far  
more complex and subtle.  Its primary idea, the point  
from which, so to speak, etymologically it starts, is that  
of the private man, occupying himself with his own things  
(ta> i@dia), as contrasted with the political; the man un- 
clothed with office, as set over against and distinguished 
from him who bears some office in the state. But lying  
as it did very deep in the Greek mind, being one of the  
strongest convictions there, that in public life the true  
education of the man and the citizen consisted, it could  
not fail that the word should presently be tinged with  
something of contempt and scorn.  The i]diw<thj, staying  
at home while others were facing honorable toil, oi]kouro<j,  
as Plutarch calls him (Phil. cum Princip.), a 'house-dove,'  
as our ancestors slightingly named him, unexercised in  
business, unaccustomed to deal with his fellow-men, is un- 
practical; and thus the word is joined with a]pra<gmwn by  
Plato (Rep x. 620 c; cf. Plutarch, De Virt. et Vit. 4), with  
a@praktoj by Plutarch (Phil. cum Princ. I), who sets him 
over against the politiko>j kai> praktiko<j.  But more than 
this, he is often boorish, and thus i]diw<thj is linked with  
a@groikoj (Chrysostom, in I Ep. Cor. Hom. 3), with a]pai<- 
deutoj (Plutarch, Arist. et Men. Comp. 1), and other words  
such as these.1
 The history of i]diw<thj by no means stops here, though  
we have followed it as far as is absolutely necessary to  
explain its association (Acts iv. 13) with a]gra<mmatoj, and 
 
 1 There is an excellent discussion on the successive meanings of i]diw<thj 
in Bishop Horsley's Tracts in Controversy with Dr. Priestley, Appendix,  
Disquisition Second, pp. 475-485.  Our English ‘idiot’ has also an in- 
structive history.  This quotation from Jeremy Taylor (Dissuasive from  
Popery, part ii b. i. § I) will show how it was used two hundred years  
ago: ‘S. Austin affirmed that the plain places of Scripture are sufficient  
to all laics, an all idiots or private persons.’  See my Select Glossary  
s. v. for other examples of the same use of the word. 
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the points of likeness and difference between them. But  
to explain why St. Paul should employ it at I Cor. xiv.  
16, 23, 24, and exactly in what sense, may be well to  
pursue this history a little further. There is a singular  
feature in the use of i]diw<thj which, though not very easy  
to describe, a few examples will at once make intelligible.  
There lies continually in it a negation if that particular  
skill, knowledge, profession, or standing, over against which  
it is antithetically set, and not of any other except that 
alone.  For example, is the i]diw<thj set over against the 
dhmiourgo<j (as by Plato, Theag. 124 c), he is the unskilled  
man as set over against the skilled artificer; any other  
dexterity he may possess, but that of the  dhmiourgo<j is  
denied him.  Is he set over against the i]atro<j, he is one  
ignorant of the physician's art (Plato, Rep. iii. 389 b;  
Philo, De Conf. Ling. 7); against the sofisth<j, he is one 
unacquainted with the dialectic fence of the sophists  
(Xenophon, De Venal. 13; cf. Hiero,; Lucian, Pisc.  
34 ; Plutarch, Symp. iv. 2. 3); agains the filo<logoj.  
(Sextus Empiricus, adv. Grammat. § 235), he has no interest  
in the earnest studies which occupy the other; prose  
writers are i]diw<tai as contrasted with poets.  Those un- 
practised in gymnastic exercises are i]diw?tai as contrasted  
with the a]qlhtai<, (Xenophon, Hiero, iv. 6 Philo, De Sept.  
6); subjects as contrasted with their prince (De Abrah.  
33); the underlings in the harvest-field are i]diw?tai kai>  
u[phre<tai as distinguished from the h[gemo<nej (De Somn. ii.  
4); the weak are i]diw?ta, a@poroi and a@docoi being qualita- 
tive adjectives, as contrasted with the strong (Philo, De  
Creat. Princ. 5; cf. Plutarch, De Imper. Apophth. I); and  
lastly, the whole congregation of Israel are i]diw?tai as set  
over against the priests (De Vit. Mos. iii. 29).  With these  
examples of the word's use to assist us, we can come to no  
other conclusion than that the i]diw?tai of St. Paul (1 Cor.  
xiv. 16, 23, 24) are the plain believers, with no special  
spiritual gifts, as distinguished from such as were possessed 
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of such; even as elsewhere they are the lay members of  
the Churca as contrasted with those who minister in the  
Word and Sacraments; for it is ever the word with which  
i]diw<thj is at once combined and contrasted that determines  
its meaning. 
 For the matter immediately before us it will be sufficient  
to say that when the Pharisees recognized Peter and John  
as men a]gra<mmatoi kai> i]diw?tai, in the first word they ex- 
pressed mere the absence in them of book-learning, and,  
confining as they would have done this to the Old Testa- 
ment, the i[era> gra<mmata, and to the glosses of their own  
doctors upon these, their lack of acquaintance with such  
lore as St. Paul had learned at the feet of Gamaliel; in  
the second their want of that education which men insen- 
sibly acquire by mingling with those who have important  
affairs to transact, and by taking their own share in the  
transaction of such.  Setting aside that higher training of  
the heart and the intellect which is obtained by direct  
communion with God and his truth, no doubt books and  
public life, literature and politics, are the two most effec- 
tual organs of mental and moral training which the world  
has at its command—the second, as needs hardly be said,  
immeasurably more effectual than the first. He is a]gra<m- 
matoj who has not shared in the first, i]diw<thj, who has had  
no part in the second. 
  
  § lxxx. doke<w, fai<nomai. 
 
OUR Translators have not always observed the distinction  
which exists between dokei?n (=’videri’) and fai<nesqai 
(=’apparere’).  Dokei?n expresses the subjective mental  
estimate or opinion about a matter which men form, their  
do<ca concerning it, which may be right (Acts xv. 28; 
I Cor. iv. 9; vii. 40: cf. Plato, Tim. 51 d, do<ca a]lhqh<j),  
but which also may be wrong; involving as it always must  
the possibility of error (2 Mace. ix. 10; Matt. vi. 7; Mark 
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vi. 49; John xvi. 2; Acts xxvii. 13; c . Plato, Rep. 423 a;  
Gorg. 458 a, do<ca yeudh<j; Xenophon, Cyrop. i. 6. 22; Mem.  
i. 7. 4, i]sxuro<n, mh> o@nta, dokei?n, to have a false reputation  
for strength); fai<nesqai on the contrary expresses how a  
matter phenomenally shows and presents itself, with no  
necessary assumption of any beholder at all; suggesting 
an opposition, not to the o@n, but to the noou<menon.  Thus,  
when Plato (Rep. 408 a) says of certain heroes in the Trojan  
war, a]gaqoi> pro>j to>n po<lemon e]fa<nhsan, he does not mean  
they seemed good for the war and were not, but they showed  
good, with the tacit assumption that what they showed,  
they also were.  So too, when Xenophon writes e]fai<neto 
i@xnia i!ppwn (Anab. i. 6. I), he would imply that horses  
had been actually there, and left their foot-prints on the  
ground. Had he used dokei?n, he would have implied that  
Cyrus and his company took for the tracks of horses what  
indeed might have been such, but what also might not have  
been such at all; cf. Mem. iii. 10. 2. Zeune:  ‘dokei?n cernitur  
in opinione, quae falsa esse potest et vana; sed fai<nesqai  
plerumque est in re extra mentem, quam is nemo opinatur.'  
Thus dokei? fai<nesqai (Plato, Phaedr. 269; Legg. xii. 960 d). 
 Even in passages where dokei?n may be exchanged with 
ei#nai, it does not lose the proper meaning which Zeune  
has ascribed to it here.  There is ever a predominant  
reference to the public opinion and estimate, rather than  
to the actual being; however the former ay be the faithful  
echo of the latter (Prov. 14).  Thus, while there is  
no touch of irony, no shadow of depreciation, in St. Paul's 
use of oi[ doikou?ntej at Gal. ii. 2, of oi[ dokou?ntej ei#nai< ti 
presently after (ver. 6)—exactly which same phrase occurs 
in Plato, Euthyd. 303 d, where they are joined with semnoi< 
—and while manifestly there could be no slight intended, 
seeing that he so characterizes the chief of his fellow 
Apostles, the words for all this express rather the reputa- 
tion in which these were held in the Church than the 
worth which in themselves they had, however that reputa- 
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tion of theirs was itself the true measure of this worth 
(=e]pi<shmoi, Rom. xvi. 7).  Compare Euripides, Troad. 608, 
where ta> dokou?nta are set over against ta> mhde>n o@nta, Hec.  
295, and Porphyry, De Abst. ii. 40, where oi[ dokou?ntej in 
like manner is put absolutely, and set over against ta> 
plh<qh.  In the same way the words of Christ, of oi[ dokou?ntej  
a@rxein tw?n e]qnw?n (Mark x. 42) = ‘they who are acknowledged  
rulers of the Gentiles,’ cast no doubt on the reality of the  
rule of these, for see Matt. xx. 25; though indeed there may  
be a slight hint, looking through the words, of the contrast  
between the worldly shows and the heavenly realities of  
greatness; but as little are they redundant (cf. Josephus,  
Antt. xix. 6. 3; Susan. 5: and Winer, Gramm. § lxvii. 4). 
 But as on one side the mental conception may have,  
but also may not have, a corresponding truth in the world  
of realities, so on the other the appearance may have a  
reality beneath it, and fai<nesqai is often synonymous with  
ei#nai and gi<gnesqai, (Matt. ii. 7; xiii. 26); but it may also  
have none; faino<mena for instance are set off against ta> 
o@nta t^? a]lhqei<%, by Plato (Rep. 596 e); being the reflections  
of things, as seen in a mirror: or shows, it may be, which  
have no substance behind them, as the shows of goodness  
which the hypocrite makes (Matt. xxiii. 28).  It must not  
be assumed that in this latter case fai<nesqai runs into the  
meaning of dokei?n, and that the distinction is broken down  
between them.  That distinction still subsists in the  
objective character of the one, and the subjective character  
of the other.  Thus, at Matt. xxiii. 27, 28, the contrast is  
not between what other men took the Pharisees to be, and  
what they really were, but between what they showed 
themselves to other men (fai<nesqe toi?j a]nqrw<poij di<kaioi),  
and what in very truth they were. 
 Dokei?n signifying ever, as we have seen, that subjective  
estimate which may be formed of a thing, not the objective  
show and seeming which it actually possesses, it will  
follow that our rendering of Jam. i. 26 is not perfectly  
satisfactory:  "If any man among you seem to be religious 
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(dokei? qrh?skoj ei#nai), and bridleth not his tongue, but  
deceiveth his own heart, this man's religion is vain."  This  
verse, as it here stands, must before now have perplexed  
many.  How, they will have asked, can man "seem to  
be religious," that is, present himself to others as such,  
when his religious pretensions are belied and refuted by  
the license of an unbridled tongue?  But render the words,  
"If any man among you thinketh himself religious" (cf.  
Gal. vi. 3, where dokei? is rightly so translated; as it is  
in the Vulgate here, "se putat religiosmum esse"), "and  
bridleth not his tongue, &c.," and all will then be plain.  
It is the man's own mental estimate of his spiritual  
condition which dokei? expresses, an estimate which the  
following words declare to be altogether erroneous. Com- 
pare Heb. iv. I, where for dok ?̂ the Vulgate has rightly ‘exis- 
timetur.’  If the Vulgate in dealing with dokei?n here is right,  
while our Translators are wrong, elsewhere in dealing with  
fai<nesqai, it is wrong, while these are right.  At Matt. vi.  
18 ("that thou appear not unto men to fast"), it has  
'ne videaris,' although at ver. 16 it had rightly ‘ut ap- 
pareant’; but the disciples in this verse are warned, not  
against the hypocrisy of wishing to be supposed to fast  
when they did not, as this ‘ne videaris’ might imply, but  
against the ostentation of wishing to be known to fast when  
they did; as lies plainly in the o!pwj mh> fan ?̂j of the  
original. 
 The force of faine<sqai, attained here, is missed in  
another passage of our Version; although not through  
any confusion between it and dokei?n, but rather between it  
and fai<nein.  We render e]n oi$j fai<nesqe w[j fwsth?rej e]n 
ko<sm& (Phil. ii. i5),  "among whom ye shine as lights in  
the world;" where, instead of ‘ye shine,’ it should stand,  
‘ye are seen,’ or ‘ye appear.’  To justify "ye shine" in  
this place, which is common to all the Versions of the  
English Hexapla, St. Paul should have written fai<nete 
(cf. John i. 5; 2 Pet. i. 19; Rev. i. 16), an not, as he has 
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written, fai<nesqe.  It is worthy of note that, while the  
Vulgate, having ‘lucetis,’ shares and anticipates our  
error, an earlier Latin Version was free from it; as is  
evident from the form in which the verse is quoted by  
Augustine (Enarr. in Ps. cxlvi. 4):  ‘In quibus apparetis  
tanquam luminaria, in caelo.’ 
 
  § lxxxi.  zw?on, qhri<on. 
 
IN passages out of number one of these words might be  
employed quite as fitly as the other, even as there are  
many in which they are used interchangeably, as by  
Plutarch, De Cap. ex Inim. Util. 2.  This does not how- 
ever prove that there is no distinction between them, if  
other passages occur, however few, where one is fit and  
the other not; or where, though neither would be unfit,  
one would possess a greater fitness than the other.  The  
distinction, latent in other cases, because there is nothing  
to evoke it, reveals itself in these. 
 The difference between zw?on (by Lachmann always more  
correctly written z&?on) and qhri<on is not that between two  
coordinate terms; but one, the second is wholly subor- 
dinate to the first, is a less included in a greater.  All  
creatures that live on earth, including man himself, logi- 
ko>n kai> politiko<n zw?on, as Plutarch (De Am. Prol. 3) so 
grandly describes him, are (Aristotle, Hist. Anim. i. 
5. 1); nay, God Himself, according to the Definitions of 
Plato, is zw?on a]qa<naton, being indeed the only One to whom 
life by absolute right belongs (fame>n de> to>n qeo>n ei#nai zw?on 
a]i~dion a@riston, Aristotle, Metaph. xii. 7).  It is true that  
zw?on is nowhere employed in the N. T. to designate man 
(but see Plato, Pol. 271 e; Xenophon, Cyrop. i. 1. 3;  
Wisd. xix. 20); still less to designate God; for whom, as  
not merely living, but as being absolute Life, the one 
fountain of life, the au]to<zw?on, the phgh> zwh?j the fitter as 
the more reverent zwh<; is retained (John i. 4; 1 John i. 2). 
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In its ordinary use zw?on covers the same extent of meaning 
as ‘animal’ with us, having generally, though by no means  
universally (Plutarch, De Garr. 22; Heb. xiii . 11), a@lgon  
or some such epithet attached (2 Pet. ii. 12; Jude 10). 
 qhri<on looks like a diminutive of qh<r, which in its  
AEolic form fh<r reappears as the Latin ‘fera,’ and in its  
more usual shape in the German ‘Thier’ and in our own 
‘deer.’  Like xrusi<on, bibli<on, forti<on, a]ggei?on, and so 
many other words (see Fischer, Prol. de Vit. Lex. N. T. 
p. 256), it has quite left behind the force of a diminutive,  
if it ever possessed it.  That it was already without this  
at the time when the Odyssey was composed is sufficiently  
attested by the me<ga qhri<on which there occurs (10. 181);  
compare Xenophon, Cyrop. i.  4. 1.  It would be a mis- 
take to regard qhri<a as exclusively mischievous and raven- 
ing beasts, for see Heb. xii. 20; Exod. xix. 13; however  
such by this word are generally intended (Mark i. 13;  
Acts xxviii. 4, 5); qhri<a at Acts xi. 6 being distinguished  
from tetra<poda: while yet Schmidt says rightly:  ‘In  
qhri<on liegt eine sehr starke Nebenbeziehung auf Wildheit  
und Grausamkeit.’  It is worthy of notice that, numerous  
as are the passages of the Septuagint where beasts of  
sacrifice are mentioned, it is never under this name.  The  
reason is evident, namely, that the brutal, bestial element  
is in qhri<on brought prominently forward, not that wherein  
the inferior animals are akin to man, not that therefore  
which gives them a fitness to be offered as substitutes for  
man, and as his representatives.  Here, too, we have an  
explanation of the frequent transfer of qhri<on and qhriw<dhj,  
as in Latin of ‘bestia’ and ‘bellua,’ to fierce and brutal  
men (Tit. i. 12; I Cor. xv. 32; Josephus, Antt. xvii. 5. 5;  
Arrian, in Epict. ii. 9). 
 All this makes us the more regret, and the regret has  
been often expressed—it was so by Broughton almost as  
soon as our Version was published—that in the Apocalypse  
our Translators should have rendered qhri<on and zw?on by 
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the same word, "beast"; and should thus for the English  
reader have obliterated the distinction between them.  
Both play important parts in this book; both belong to its  
higher symbolism; while at the same time they move in  
spheres as far removed from one another as heaven is  
from hell.  The zw?a or "living creatures," which stand  
before the throne, and in which dwells the fulness of all  
creaturely life, as it gives praise and glory to God (iv. 
6-9; v. 6; vi. I; and often), constitute a part of the  
heavenly symbolism; the qhri<a, the first beast and the  
second, which rise up, one from the bottomless pit (xi. 7),  
the other from the sea (xiii. I), of whom the one makes  
war upon the two Witnesses, the other opens his mouth  
in blasphemies, these form part of the hellish symbolism.  
To confound these and those under a common designation,  
to call those ‘beasts’ and these ‘beasts,’ would be an over- 
sight, even granting the name to be suitable to both; it is  
a more serious one, when the word used, bringing out, as  
does qhri<on, the predominance of the lower animal life, is  
applied to glorious creatures in the very court and presence  
of Heaven.  The error is common to all the English trans- 
lations.  That the Rheims should not have escaped it is  
strange; for he Vulgate renders zw?a by ‘animalia’ (‘ani- 
mantia’ would have been still better), and only qhri<on by 
‘bestia.’  If zw?a had always been rendered  "living crea- 
tures," this should have had the additional advantage of  
setting these symbols of the Apocalypse, even for the  
English reader, in an unmistakeable connexion with Ezek.  
i. 5, 13, 14, and often; where "living creature" is the  
rendering in our English Version of hyA.ta, as zw?on is in the  
Septuagint. 
 
                   § lxxxii. u[pe<r, a]nti<. 
 
IT has been often claimed, and in the interests of an  
all-important truth, namely the vicarious character of the  
sacrifice of the death of Christ, that in such passages as 
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Heb. ii. 9; Tit. ii. 14; I Tim. ii. 6; Gal. iii. 13; Luke  
xxii. 19, 20; I Pet. ii. 21; iii. 18; iv. I; Rom. v. 8; John  
x. 15, in all of which Christ is said to have died u[pe>r 
pa<ntwn, u[pe>r h[mw?n, u[pe>r tw?n proba<twn and the like, u[pe<r 
shall be accepted as equipollent with an]ti<.  And then, it  
is further urged that, as a]nti< is the preposition first of  
equivalence (Homer, Il. ix. 116, 117) and then of ex- 
change (1 Cor. xi. 15; Heb. xii. 2, 16; Matt. v. 38), u[pe<r  
must in all those passages be regarded as having the same  
force.  Each of these, it is evident, would thus become a  
dictum probans for a truth, in itself most vital, namely  
that Christ suffered, not merely on our behalf and for our  
good, but also in our stead, and bearing that penalty of  
our sins which we otherwise must ourselves have borne.  
Now, though some have denied, we must yet accept as  
certain that u[pe<r has sometimes this meaning.  Thus in 
the Gorgias of Plato, 515 e]gw> u[pe>r sou? a]pokrinou?mai, ‘I 
will answer in your stead;’ compare Xenophon, Anab. vii. 
4. 9:  ae]qe<loij a}n u[pe>r tou<tou a]poqenei?n; ‘Wouldst thou die 
instead of this lad?’  as the context an the words ei] 
pai<seien au]to>n a]nti> e]kei<nou make abundantly manifest;  
Thucydides, i. 141; Euripides, Alcestis, 712; Polybius,  
67. 7; Philem. 13; and perhaps 1 Cor. x . 29; but it is  
not less certain that in passages far more numerous u[pe<r   
means no more than, on behalf of, for the good of; thus  
Matt. v. 44; John xiii. 37; I Tim. ii. I, and continually. 
It must be admitted to follow from this, that had we  
in the Scripture only statements to the effect that Christ  
died u[pe>r h[mw?n, that He tasted death u[pe>r panto<j, it  
would be impossible to draw from these any irrefragable  
proof that his death was vicarious, He dying in our stead,  
and Himself bearing on his Cross our sins and the penalty  
of our sins; however we might find it, as no doubt we do, 
elsewhere (Isai. liii. 4-6).  It is only as having other 
declarations, to the effect that Christ died a]nti> pollw?n 
(Matt. xx. 28), gave Himself as an a]nti<lutron (I Tim. ii. 
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6), and brining those other to the interpretation of these,  
that we obtain a perfect right to claim such declarations  
of Christ's death for us as also declarations of his death in  
our stead.  And in them beyond doubt the preposition  
u[pe<r is the rather employed, that it may embrace both  
these meanings and express how Christ died at once for  
our sakes (here it touches more nearly on the meaning of  
peri<, Matt. xvi. 28; Mark xiv. 24; I Pet. iii. 18; dia<  
also once occurring in this connexion, i Cor. viii. 11),  
and in our stead; while a]nti<, would only have expressed  
the last of these. 
 Tischendorf, in his little treatise, Doctrina Pauli de Vi  
Mortis Christi Satisfactoria, has some excellent remarks  
on this matter, which I will quote, though what has been  
just said has anticipated them in part:  ‘Fuerunt, qui ex  
soli natura et usu prapositionis u[pe<r demonstrare cona- 
rentur, Paulum docuisse satisfactionem Christi vicariam;  
alii rursus negarunt praepositionem u[pe<r a N. Test. au- 
ctoribus recte positam esse pro an]ti<, inde probaturi con- 
trarium.  Peccatum utrimque est.  Sola praepositio utram- 
que pariter adjuvat sententiarum partem; pariter, inquam, 
utramque.  Namque in promptu sunt, contra perplurium  
opinionem, desumta ex multis veterum Graecorum scripto- 
ribus loca, quae praepositioni u[pe<r significatum, loco, vice,  
alicujus plane vindicant, atque ipsum Paulum eodem signi- 
ficatu eam usurpasse, et quidem in locis, quae ad nostram  
rem non pertinent, nemini potest esse dubium (cf. Philem.  
13; 2 Cor. v. 20; 1 Cor. xv. 29).  Si autem quaeritur, cur  
hac potissimum praepositione incerti et fluctuantis signifi- 
catus in re tam gravi usus sit Apostolus—inest in ipsa prae- 
positione quo sit aptior reliquis ad describendam Christi  
mortem pro nobis oppetitam.  Etenim in hoc versari rei  
summam, quod Christus mortuus sit in commodum homi- 
num, nemo negat; atque id quidem factum est ita, ut  
moreretur hominum loco.  Pro conjuncts significatione et  
commodi et vicarii praeclare ab Apostolo adhibita est prae- 
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positio u[pe<r.  Itaque rectissime, ut solet, contendit Winerus  
noster, non licere nobis in gravibus locis, ubi de morte  
Christi agatur, praeepositionem u[pe<r simpliciter=a]nti< 
sumere.  Est enim plane Latinorum pro nostrum fur.  
Quotiescunque Paulus Christum pro nobis mortuum esse  
docet, ab ipsa notione vicarii non disjunctam esse voluit  
notionem commodi, neque umquam ab hac, quamvis per- 
quam aperta, sit, exclucli illam in ista formula, jure meo  
dico.’ 
  
 lxxxiii. foneu<j, a]nqrwpokto<noj, sika<rioj. 
 
OUR Translators have rendered all these words by ‘mur- 
derer,’ which, apt enough in the case of the first (Matt.  
xxii. 7; I Pet. iv. 15; Rev. xxi. 8), is at the same time so  
general that in the other two instances it keeps out of  
sight characteristic features which the words would bring  
forward. 
 ]Anqrwpokto<noj, exactly corresponding to our ‘man- 
slayer,’ or ‘homicide,’ occurs in the N. T. only in the  
writings of St. John (viii. 44; 1 Ep. iii. 15, bis); being 
found also in Euripides (Iphig. in Taur. 390).  On our  
Lord's lips, at the first of these places,  a]nqrwpokto<noj 
has its special fitness; no other word would have suited  
at all so well; an allusion being here to that great, and in  
part only too successful, assault on the life natural and  
the life spiritual of all mankind which Satan made, when,  
planting sin, and through sin death, in them who were  
ordained the authors of being to the whole race of  
mankind, he infected the stream of human existence at its 
fountain-head. Satan was thus o[ a]nqrwpokto<noj indeed  
(brotokto<noj, in the Greek triodion); for he would fain 
have slain not this man or that, but the whole race of  
mankind. 
 Sika<rioj, which only occurs once in the N. T., and then, 
noticeably enough, on the lips of a Roman officer (Acts  
xxi. 38), is one of many Latin words which had followed 
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the Roman domination even into those Eastern provinces  
of the empire, which, unlike those of the West, had refused  
to be latinize but still retained their own language.  
The ‘sicarius,’ having his name from the ‘sica,’ a short  
sword, poniard, or stiletto, which he wore and was prompt  
to use, was the hired bravo or swordsman, troops of whom  
in the long agony of the Republic the Antonies and the  
Clodiuses kept in their pay, and oftentimes about their  
person, to inspire a wholesome fear, and if needful to  
remove out of the way such as were obnoxious to them.  
The word had and its way into Palestine, and into the  
Greek which was spoken there:  Josephus in two instruc-  
tive passages (B. J. ii. 13. 3; Antt. xx. 8. 6) giving us full  
details about those to whom this name was transferred.  
They were 'assassins,’ which word would be to my mind  
the best rendering at Acts xxi. 38, of whom a rank growth  
sprang up in those latter days of the Jewish Common-  
wealth, when, in ominous token of the approaching doom,  
all ties of society were fast being dissolved. Concealing  
under their garments that short sword of theirs, and  
mingling with the multitude at the great feasts, they  
stabbed in the crowd whom of their enemies they would,  
and then, taking part with the bystanders in exclama- 
tions of horror effectually averted suspicion from them- 
selves. 
 It will appear from what has been said that foneu<j may  
be any murderer, the genus of which sika<rioj is a species,  
this latter being an assassin, using a particular weapon,  
and following is trade of blood in a special manner.  
Again, a]nqrwpokto<noj has a stress and emphasis of its  
own.  He to whom this name is given is a murderer of  
men, a homicide.  Foneu<j is capable of vaguer use; a wicked  
man might be characterized as foneu>j th?j eu]sebei<aj, a de- 
stroyer of piety, though he made no direct attack on the  
lives of men, a traitor or tyrant as foneu>j th?j patri<doj 
(Plutarch, Praec. Ger. Reip. 19); and such uses of the word  
are not unfrequent. 
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      lxxxiv. kako<j, ponhro<j, fau?loj. 
 
THAT which is morally evil may be contemplated on various  
sides and from various points of view; the several epithets  
which it will thus obtain bringing out the several aspects  
under which it will have presented itself to us. 
 Kako<j and ponhro<j occur together, Rev. xvi. 2; as  
kaki<a and ponhri<a at I Cor. v. 8; the dialogismoi> kakoi< of  
St. Mark vii. 21 are dialogismoi> ponhroi< in the parallel  
passage of St. Matthew (xv. 19).  The distinction between  
these will best be considered when we come to deal with  
ponhro<j.  Kako<j, the constant antithesis a]gaqo<j, (Deut.  
xxx. 14; Ps. xxxiii. 14; Rom. xii. 21; 2 Cor. v. 10; cf.  
Plato, Rep. x. 608 e), and though not quite so frequently  
to kalo<j (Gen. xxiv. 50; xliv. 4; Heb. v. 14; Plutarch,  
Reg. Apoph. 20), affirms of that which it characterizes  
that qualities and conditions are wanting there which  
would constitute it worthy of the name which it bears.1  
This first in a physical sense; thus kaka> ei!mata (Homer,  
Od. xi. 190) are mean or tattered garments; kako>j i]atro<j  
(AEschylus, Prom. v. 473), a physician wanting in the skill  
which physicians should possess; kako>j krith<j (Plutarch,  
Rom. Apoph. 4), an unskilful judge.  So, too, in the Scrip- 
ture it is often used without any ethical intention (Prov.  
xx. 17; Luke xvi. 25; Acts xxviii. 5; Rev. xvi. 2).  Often,  
however, it assumes one; thus kako>j dou?loj (Matt. xxiv.  
48) is a servant wanting in that fidelity and diligence  
which are properly due from such; cf. Prov. xii. 12; Jer.  
vii. 24; I Cor. xv. 33; Col. iii. 5; Phil. iii. 2. 
 But the ponhro<j is, as Ammonius calls him, o[ drastiko>j  
kakou?, the active worker out of evil; the German ‘Bose- 
wicht,’ or as Beza (Annott. in Matt. v. 37) has drawn the  
distinction:  ‘Significat ponhro<j aliquid amplius quam kako<j, 
 
 1 Cremer:  So characterisirt kako<j dasjenige was nicht so besehaffen  
ist wie, es, seiner Natur Bestimmung and like each, sein konnte oder  
sollte.’ 
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nempe eum qui sit in omni scelere exercitatus, et ad inju- 
riam cuivis inferendam totus comparatus.’  He is, accord- 
ing to the derivation of the word, o[ pare<xwn po<nouj, or one 
that, as we puts others to trouble;’1 and ponhri<a is  
the ‘cupiditas nocendi’; or as Jeremy Taylor explains it:  
‘aptness to do shrewd turns, to delight in mischiefs  
and tragedies; a loving to trouble our neighbour and to  
do him ill offices; crossness, perverseness, and peevishness  
of action in our intercourse’ (Doctrine and Practice of  
Repentance, iv. 1).  In ponhro<j the positive activity of evil  
comes far more decidedly out than in kako<j, the word  
therefore being constantly opposed to xrhsto<j, or the good  
contemplated as the useful (Isocrates, Or. i. 6 d; viii. 184  
a; Xenopho Mem. ii. 6. 20; Jer. xxiv. 2, 3; and in the  
same way associated with a@xrhstoj, Demosthenes, 1271).  
If kako<j is ‘mauvais,’ ‘mechant,’ ponhro<j is ‘nuisible,’  
noxious, or ‘noisome’ in our elder sense of the word. 
The kako<j may be content to perish in his own corruption,  
but the ponhro<j is not content unless he is corrupting  
others as well, and drawing them into the same destruc- 
tion with himself.  ‘They sleep not except they have done  
mischief, and their sleep is taken away except they cause  
some to fall’ (Prov. iv. 16).  We know, or we are happier  
still if we do not know even by report, what in French is  
meant by ‘depraver les femmes.’  Thus o@yon ponhro<n, 
(Plutarch, Sept. Sap. Conv. 2) is an unwholesome dish: 
 
 1 J. H. H. Schmidt is of the mind that the connexion between po<noj  
and ponhro<j is not this, but another; that we have here one of those illus- 
trations of what e may call the aristocratic tendencies of language, which  
meet us so often and in so many tongues.  What, he asks, is the feature  
concerning their poorer neighbours' manner of life which must most  
strike the leisured few—what but this, namely that they are always at  
work; they are ponhroi< or laborious, for their po<noi never cease.  It is  
not long, however, before a word constantly applied to the poor obtains  
an unfavourable subaudition; it has done so in words out of number, as  
in our own ‘churl,’ ‘villain,’ and so many more; the poor it is suggested  
in thought are also the bad, and the word moves into a lower sphere in  
agreement with the thought. 
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%@smata ponhra< (Quoin. Adol. Poet. 4), wicked songs, such  
as by their wantonness corrupt the minds of the young;  
gunh> ponhra< (De Virt. et Vit. 2), a wicked wife;  o]fqalmo>j  
ponhro<j (Mark vii. 22), a mischief-working eye.  Satan is  
emphatically o[ ponhro<j, as the first author of all the mis- 
chief in the world (Matt. vi. 13; Ephes vi. 16; cf. Luke  
vii. 21; Acts xix. 12); ravening beasts are always qhri<a  
ponhra< in the Septuagint (Gen. xxxvii. 3; Isai. xxxv. 9;  
cf. Josephus, Antt. vii. 5. 5); kaka> qhri<a, indeed, occurs  
once in the N. T. (Tit. i. 12), but the mailing is not pre- 
cisely the same, as the context sufficiently shows. An  
instructive line in Euripides (Hecuba, 596), testifies to the  
Greek sense of a more inborn radical evil in the man who  
is ponhro<j than in the kako<j: 
 
 [O me>n ponhro>j ou]de>n a@llo plh>n kako<j. 
 
A reference to the context will show that what Euripides  
means is this, namely, that a man of an evil nature (ponhro<j)  
will always show himself base in act (kako<j). 
 But there are words in most languages, and fau?loj is  
one of them, which contemplate evil under another aspect,  
not so much that either of active or passive malignity,  
but that rather of its good-for-nothingness, the impossi- 
bility of any true gain ever coming forth from it.  Thus 
‘nequam’ (in strictness opposed to ‘frugi’), and ‘nequitia’  
in Latin (see Ramsay on the Mostellaria of Plautus,  
p. 229); ‘vaurien’ in French; ‘naughty’ and ‘naughtiness’  
in English; ‘taugenichts,’ ‘schlecht,’ ‘schlechtigkeit’ in  
German;1 while on the other hand ‘tugend’ (=’taugend’)  
is virtue contemplated as usefulness.  This notion of  
worthlessness is the central notion of fau?loj (by some  
very questionably identified with ‘faul,’ ‘foul’), which in  
Greek runs successively through the following meanings,  
—light, unstable, blown about by every wind (see Donald- 
 
 1 Graff (Alt-hochdeutsche Sprachschatz, p. 138) ascribes in like manner  
to ‘bose’ (‘bose’) an original sense of weak, small, nothing worth. 
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son, Cratylu , § 152; ‘synonymum ex levitate permuta- 
turn,’ Matthai), small, slight (‘schlecht’ and ‘schlicht’ in  
German are only different spellings of the same word),  
mediocre, of no account, worthless, bad; but still bad pre- 
dominantly the sense of worthless; thus fau<lh au]lhtri<j  
(Plato, Conv. 215 c), a bad flute-player; fau?loj zwgra<foj  
(Plutarch, De Adul. et Am. 6); a bad painter.  In agree- 
ment with this, the standing antithesis to fau?loj is  
spoudai?oj (Plato, Legg. vi. 757 a; vii. 814 e; Philo, De  
Merc. Mer. I) the Stoics ranging all men in two classes,  
either in that of spoudai?oi, or fau?loi, and not recognizing  
any middle ethical position; so too it stands over against  
xrhsto<j (Plutarch, De Aud. Poet. 4); kalo<j (De Adul. et 
Am. 9); e]pieikh>j (Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. iii. 5. 3); a]stei?oj 
(Plutarch, De Rep. Stoic. 12); while words with which it is  
commonly associated are a@xrhstoj (Plato, Lysias, 204 b);  
eu]telh<j (Legg. vii. 806 a); moxqhro<j (Gorg. 486 b) ;  
a]sqenh<j (Euripides, Med. 803); a@topoj (Plutarch, De Aud.  
Poet. 12; Conj. Praec. 48); e]lafro<j (De Adul. et Amic.  
32); blabero<j (Quom. Aud. Poet. 14); koino<j (Praec. San.  
14); a]krath<j (Gryll. 8); a]no<htoj (De Comm. Not. 11);  
a@kairoj (Conj Praec. 14); (a]gennh<j (De Adul. et Amic. 2);  
a@korai?oj (Chariton).  Fau?loj, as used in the N. T., has  
reached the latest stage of its meaning; and ta> fau?la 
pra<cantej are set in direct opposition to ta> a]gaqa> poih<san- 
tej, and condemned as such to "the resurrection of dam- 
nation" (John v. 29; cf. iii. 20; Tit. ii. 8; Jam. iii. 16;  
Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. ii. 6. 18; Philo, De Abrah. 3).  We  
have the same antithesis of fau?la and a]gaqa< elsewhere  
(Phalaris, Ep. 144; Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. i. 8); and for  
a good note upson the word see Schoeman, Agis et Cleomenes,  
p. 71. 
 
  § lxxxv. ei]likrinh<j, kaqaro<j. 
 
THE difference between these words is hard to express,  
even while one may instinctively feel it. They are con- 
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tinually found in company with one another (Plato, Phileb.  
52 d; Eusebius, Praep. Evan. xv. 15. 4), and words asso- 
ciated with the one are in constant association with the  
other. 
 Ei]likrinh<j occurs only twice in the N. T.  (Phil. i. 10; 
2 Pet. iii. I); once also in the Apocrypha (Wisd. vii. 25);  
ei]likri<neia three times (1 Cor. v. 8; 2 Cor. i. 12; ii. 17).   
Its etymology, like that of 'sincere,' which is its best  
English rendering, is doubtful, uncertainty in this matter  
causing also uncertainty in the breathing. Some, as Stall- 
baum (Plato, Phaedo, 66 a, note), connect with i@loj, i@lh 
(ei@lein, ei]lei?n), that which is cleansed by much rolling and 
shaking to and fro in the sieve; ‘volubili agitatiione secre- 
turn atque adeo cribro purgatum.'  Another more familiar  
and more beautiful etymology, if only one could feel suffi- 
cient confidence in it, Losner indicates:  ‘dicitur de iis  
rebus quarum puritas ad solis splendorem exigitur,’ o[ e]n 
t ?̂ ei!l^ kekrimme<noj, held up to the sunlight and in that  
proved and approved. Certainly the uses of ei]likrinh<j,  
so far as they afford an argument, and there is an instinct 
and traditionary feeling which lead to the correct use of a 
word, long after the secret of its derivation has been 
altogether lost, are very much in favour of the former 
etymology.  It is not so much the clear, the transparent, 
as the purged, the winnowed, the unmingled; thus see 
Plato, Axioch. 370, and note the words. with which it 
habitually associates, as a]migh<j (Plato, Menex. 24 d;  
Plutarch, Quaest. Rom. 26);  a@miktoj (De Def. Or. 34; cf. De  
Isid. et Os. 61);  a]paqh<j (De Adul. et Amic. 33); a@kratoj  
(De An. Proc. 27); a]kraifnh<j (Philo, De Mund. Opif. 2); 
a]ke<raioj (Clement of Rome, I Ep. 2); compare Xenophon,  
Cyrop. viii. 5. 14; Philo, De Opif. Mun. 8; Plutarch, Adv.  
Col. 5: De Fac. in Orb. 16: pa<sxei to> mignu<menon: a]poba<llei,  
ga>r to> ei]likrine<j.  In like manner the the Etym. Mag.;  
ei]likrinh>j shmai<nei to>n kaqaro>n kai> a]migh? e[te<rou  
an interesting discussion in Plutarch, De Ei ap. Delph. 20. 
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Various passages, it is quite true, might be adduced in  
which the nation of clearness and transparency predomi- 
nates, thus in Philo (Quis Rer. Div. Haer. 61) ei]likrine>j pu?r  
is contrasted with the kli<banoj kapnizo<menoj, but they are  
much the fewer, and may very well be secondary and  
superinduced. 
 The ethical use of ei]likrinh<j and ei]likri<neia first makes  
itself distinctly felt in the N. T.; there are only approxi- 
mations to it in classical Greek; as when Aristotle (Ethic.  
Nic. x. 6) speaks of some who,  a@geustoi o!ntej h[doonh?j ei]li- 
krinou?j kai> e]leuqeri<ou, e]pi> ta>j swmatika>j katafeu<gousin. 
Theophylact defines ei]likri<neia well as kaqari<thj dianoi<aj 
kai> a]dolo<thj ou]de>n e@xousai suneskiasme<non kai> u!poulon:  
and Basil the Great (in Reg. Brev. Int.):  ei]likrine>j ei#nai 
logi<zomai to> a]mige<j, kai> a@krwj kekaqarme<non a]po> panto>j 
e]nanti<ou.  It s true to this its central meaning as often  
as it is employed in the N. T.  The Corinthians must  
purge out the old leaven, that they may keep the feast  
with the unleavened bread of sincerity (ei]likrinei<aj) and  
truth (1 Cor. v. 8).  St. Paul rejoices that in simplicity  
and in that sincerity which comes of God (e]n ei]likrinei<% 
qeou?), not in fleshly wisdom, he has his conversation in  
the world (2 Cor. i. 12); declares that he is not of those  
who tamper with and adulterate (kaphleu<ontej) the word  
of God, but that as of sincerity (e]c ei]likrinei<aj) he speaks  
in Christ (2 C r. ii. 17). 
 Kaqro<j, connected with the Latin 'castus,' with the  
German 'heiter,' in its earliest use (Homer does not know  
it in any other Od. vi. 61; xvii. 48), is clean, and this in  
a physical or non-ethical sense, as opposed to r[uparo<j.  
Thus kaqaro>n sw?ma (Xenophon, OEcon. x. 7) is the body  
not smeared with paint or ointment; and in this sense it  
is often employed in the N. T. (Matt. xxvii. 59; Heb. x.  
22; Rev. xv. 6).  In another merely physical sense kaqaro<j  
is applied to that which is clear and transparent; thus  
we have kaqaro<j and diaugh<j (Plutarch, De Gen. Soc. 22). 
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But already in Pindar (Pyth. v. 2, kaqara> a]reth<), in Plato  
(Rep. vi. 496 d, kaqaro<j a]diki<aj te kai> a]nosi<wn e@rgwn), and  
in the tragic poets it had obtained an ethical meaning.  
The same is not uncommon in the Septuagint, where it  
often designates cleanness of heart (Job viii. 6; xxxiii. 9;  
Ps. xxiii. 4), although far oftener a cleanness merely ex- 
ternal or ceremonial (Gen. ix. 21; Lev. iv. 7).  That it  
frequently runs into the domain of meaning just claimed 
for ei]likrinh<j must be freely admitted. It also is found 
associated with a]lhqino<j (Job 6); with a]migh<j (Philo,  
De Mund. 0pif. 8); with a@kratoj (Xenophon, Cyrop. viii.  
7. 20; Plutarch, AEmil. Paul. 34); with a@xrantoj (De Is.  
et Osir. 79); with a]kh<ratoj (Plato, Crat. 96 b); kaqaro>j  
si?toj is wheat with the chaff winnowed away (Xenophon,  
OEcon. xviii. 8. 9); kaqaro>j strato<j, an army rid of its sick  
and ineffective (Herodotus, i. 211; cf. iv. 135), or, as the  
same phrase is used in Xenophon, an army made up of  
the best materials, not lowered by an admixture of mer- 
cenaries or cowards; the flower of the army, all a@ndrej 
a]xrei?oi having been set aside (Appian, viii. 117).  In the  
main, however, kaqaro<j is the pure contemplated under  
the aspect of the clean, the free from soil or stain; thus  
qrhskei<a kaqara> kai> a]mi<antoj (Jam. i. 27), and compare  
the constant use of the phrase kaqaro>j fo<nou, kaqaro>j  
a]diki<aj (Plato, Rep. vi. 496 d; Acts xviii. 6 and the like;  
and the standing antithesis in which the kaqaro<n stands  
to the koino<n, contemplated as also the a]ka<qarton (Heb. ix.  
13; Rom. xiv. 14, 20). 
 It may then be affirmed in conclusion, that as the  
Christian is ei]likrinh<j, this grace in him will exclude all  
double-mindedness, the divided heart (Jam. i. 8; iv. 8),  
the eye not single (Matt. vi. 22), all hypocrisies (I Pet. 
ii. I); while, as he is kaqaro>j t ?̂ kardi<% this are ex- 
cluded the mia<smata (2 Pet. ii. 20; cf. Tit. i. 15), the  
molusmo<j, (2 Cor. vii. I), the r[upari<a (Jam. i. 21; I Pet. 
iii. 21; Rev. xxii. 11) of sin.  In the first is predicated 
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his freedom from the falsehoods, in the second from the  
defilements, of the flesh and of the world. If freedom  
from foreign admixture belongs to both, yet is it a more  
primary notion in ei]likrinh<j, being probably wrapt up in  
the etymology of the word, a more secondary and super- 
induced in kaqaro<j. 
 
    § lxxxvi. po<lemoj, ma<xh. 
 
Po<lemoj and ma<xh occur often together (Homer, Il. i. 177;  
v. 891; Plato, Tim. 19 e; Job xxxviii. 23; Jam. iv. I); and  
in like manner polemei?n and ma<xesqai.  There is the same  
difference between them as between our own ‘war’ and 
‘battle’; o[ po<lemoj Peloponnhsiako<j, the Peloponnesian  
War; h[ e]n Maraqw?ni ma<xh, the battle of Marathon.  Deal- 
ing with the words in this antithesis, namely that po<lemoj  
embraces the whole course of hostilities, ma<xh the actual  
shock in arms of hostile armies, Pericles, dissuading the  
Athenians from yielding to the demands of the Spartans,  
admits that these with their allies were a match for all the  
other Greeks together in a single battle, but denies that  
they would retain the same superiority in a war, that is,  
against such as had their preparations of another kind 
(ma<x^ me>n ga?r mi%? pro>j a!pantaj   !Ellhnaj dunatoi> Pelo- 
ponnh<sioi kai> oi[ cu<mmaxoi a]ntisxei?n,  polemei?n de> mh> pro>j  
o[moi<an a]ntiparaskeuh>n a]du<natoi, Thucydides, i. 141).  We 
may compare Tacitus, Germ. 30:  ‘Alios ad praelium ire  
videas, Chattos lad bellum.’ 
 But besides this, while po<lemoj and polemei?n remain  
true to their primary meaning, and are not transferred to  
any secondary, it is altogether otherwise with ma<xh and  
ma<xesqai.  Contentions which fall very short of the shock  
of arms are continually designated by these words.  There  
are ma<xai of every kind:  e]rwtikai< (Xenophon, Hiero, i.  
35); nomikai< (Tit. iii. 9; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 23); logomaxi<ai (1  
Tim. vi. 4); skiamaxi<ai: and compare John vi. 52; 2 Tim. 
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ii. 24; Prov. xxvi. 20, 21.  Eustathius (on Homer, Il. i.  
177) expresses these differences well: to> po<lemoi< te ma<xai 
te, h} e]k parallh<lou dhloi? to> au]to<, h} kai> diafora< tij e@sti 
tai?j le<cesin, ei@ge ma<xetai me<n tij kai> lo<goij, w[j kai> h[ 
logomaxi<a dhloi?. kai> au]to>j de> o[ poihth>j met ] o]li<ga fhsi<, 
maxessame<nw e]pe<essi (ver. 304). kai> a@llwj de> ma<xh me<n, 
au]th> h[ tw?n a]ndrw?n suneisbolh<: o[ de> po<lemoj kai> e]pi>  
parata<cewn kai> maxi<mou kairou? le<getai.  Tittmann (De  
Synon. in N. T. p. 66):  ‘Conveniunt igitur in eo quod  
dimicationem, contentionem, pugnam denotant, sed po<le- 
moj et polemei?n de pugna qua manibus fit proprie dicuntur, 
ma<xh autem et ma<xesqai de quacunque contentione, etiam  
animorum, etiamsi non ad verbera et caedes pervenerit.  
In illis igitur ipsa pugna cogitatur, in his sufficit cogitare  
de contentione, quam pugna plerumque sequitur.’ 
 I may observe before quitting this subject that sta<sij  
(Mark xv. 7; Luke xxiii. 19; Acts xxiv. 5; cf. Sophocles,  
OEdip. Col. 1228), insurrection or sedition, is by Plato  
distinguished from po<lemoj, in that the one is a civil and  
the other a foreign strife (Rep. v. 470 b):  e]pi> ga>r t ?̂ tou? 
oi]kei<ou e]xqr%? sta<sij ke<klhtai, e]pi> de> t ?̂ tw?n a]llotri<wn 
po<lemoj. 
  § lxxxvii. pa<qoj, e]piqumi<a, o[rmh<, o@recij 
 
Pa<qoj occurs three times in the N. T.; once coordinated 
with e]piqumi<a (Col. iii. 5; for paqh<mata any e]piqumi<ai,  
like manner joined together see Gal. v. 2.); once subor- 
dinated to it (pa<qoj e]piqumi<aj, 1 Thess. i . 5); while on  
the other occasion of its use (Rom. i. 26), the pa<qh a]timi<aj  
("vile affections," A. V.) are lusts that dishonour those  
who indulge in them.  The word belongs to the ter- 
minology of the Greek Schools.  Thus Cicero (Tuse.Quaest.  
iv. 5):  ‘Quae Graeci pa<qh vocant, nobis perturbationes  
appellari magis placet quam morbos;’ on this preference  
see iii. 10; and presently after he adopts Zeno's definition, 
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‘aversa a recta, ratione, contra naturam, animi commotio;'  
and elsewhere (Offic. iii. 5), ‘motus animi turbatus.’ The  
exact definitio of Zeno, as given by Diogenes Laertius, is 
as follows (vii. i. 63): e@sti de> au]to> to> pa<qoj h[ a@logoj kai>  
para> fu<sin yuxh?j ki<nhsij, h} o[rmh> pleona<zousa.  Clement  
of Alexandria has this in his mind when, distinguishing  
between o[rmh< and pa<qoj, he writes (Strom. ii. 13): o[rmh> 
me>n ou#n fora> dianoi<aj e]pi< ti h} a]po< tou: pa<qoj de<, plena<-  
zousa o[rmh<, h[ u[pertei<nousa ta> kata> to>n lo<gon me<tra: h} o[rmh> 
e]kferome<nh, kai> a]peiqh>j le<g& (see Zeller, Philos. d. Griechen, 
iii. I. 208). 
 So far as th N. T. is concerned, pa<qoj nowhere obtains  
that wide sense which it thus obtained in the Schools; a  
sense so much wider than that ascribed to e]piqumi<a, that  
this last was only regarded as one of the several pa<qh of  
our nature, being coordinated with o]rgh<, fo<boj, and the  
rest (Aristotle, Eth. Nic. ii. 4; Diogenes Laertius, vii. i.  
67).   ]Epiqumi<a, on the contrary, in Scripture is the larger  
word, including the whole world of active lusts and desires,  
all to which the sa<rc, as the seat of desire and of the  
natural appetites, impels; while the pa<qoj is rather the  
‘morosa delectatio,’ not so much the soul's disease in its  
more active operations, as the diseased condition out of  
which these spring, the ‘morbus libidinis,’ as Bengel has  
put it well, rather than the ‘libido,’ the ‘lustfulness’  
(‘Leidenschaft’) as distinguished from the ‘lust.’  Theo- 
phylact: pa<qoj h[ lu<ssa tou? sw<matoj, kai> w!sper pureto<j, h} 
trau?ma, h} a]llh> no<soj. Godet (on Rom. i. 26):  ‘Le terme 
pa<qh, passions, quelque chose de plus ignoble encore que  
celui de e]piqumi<ai, convoitises, au ver. 24; car it ren- 
ferme une noti,n plus prononcee de passivite morale, de  
honteux esclavage.’ 
 ]Epiqumi<a, being tou? h[de<oj o@recij, as Aristotle (Rhet. i.  
10), a@logoj o@recij, as the Stoics, ‘immoderata appetitio  
opinati magni boni, rationi non obtemperans,’ as Cicero  
(Tusc. Quaest. iii. 11) defined it, is rendered for the most 
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part in our Translation ‘lust’ (Mark iv. 19, and often);  
but sometimes ‘concupiscence’ (Rom. vii. 8; Col. iii. 5),  
and sometimes ‘desire’ (Luke xxii. 15; Phil. i. 23).  It  
appears now and then, though rarely, in the N. T. in a  
good sense (Luke xxii. 15; Phil. i. 23; 1 Thess. ii. 17; cf.  
Prov. x. 24; Ps. cii. 5); much oftener in a bad; not as 
‘concupiscentia’ merely, but as ‘prava concupiscentia,’  
which Origen (in Joan. tom. 10) affirms to be the only  
sense which in the Greek Schools it knew (but see Ari- 
stotle, Rhet. i. 11); thus e]piqumi<a kakh< (Col. iii. 5); 
qumi<ai sarkikai<, (I Pet. ii. 11); newterikai<, (2 Tim. ii. 22);  
a]noh<toi kai> blaberai<, (I Tim. vi. 9); kosmikai<, (Tit. ii. 12);  
fqora?j (2 Pet. i. 4); miasmou? (2 Pet. ii. 10); a]nqrw<pwn  
(1 Pet. iv. 2); tou? sw<matoj (Rom. vi. 12); tou? diabo<lou 
(John viii. 44); th?j a]pa<thj (Ephes. iv. 22); th?j sarko<j 
(1 John ii. 16);  tw?n o]fqalmw?n (ibid.); and without a quali- 
fying epithet (Rom. vii. 7; I Pet. iv. 3; Jude 16; cf. Gen.  
xlix. 6; Ps. cv. 14).  It is then, as Vitringa, in a disserta- 
tion De Concupiscentia, Vitiosa, et Damnabili (Obss. Sac. p.  
598, sqq.), defines it, ‘vitiosa illa voluntatis affectio, qua  
fertur ad appetendum quae illicite usurpantur; aut quae  
licite usurpantur, appetit a]ta<ktwj;’ this same evil sense  
being ascribed to it in such definitions as that of Clement  
of Alexandria (Strom. ii. 20): e@fesij kai> o@recij a@logoj tou? 
kexarisme<nou au]t ?̂.   Compare iv. 18:  o@recin ou#n e]piqumi<aj 
diakri<nousin oi[ peri> tau?ta deinoi<: kai> th>n me<n, e]pi> h[donai?j kai> 
a]kolasi<% ta<ttousin, a@logon ou#san: th>n de> o@recin, e]pi> tw?n  
kata> fu<sin a]nagkaiw?n, logikh>n u[pa<rxousan ki<nhsin.  In 
these deinoi< he of course mainly points to Aristotle (thus  
see Rhet. i. 10).  Our English word ‘lust,’ once harmless  
enough (thus see Deut. vii. 7, Coverdale's Version, and my  
Select Glossary, s. v.), has had very much the same history.  
The relation in which e]piqumi<a stands to pa<qoj it has been  
already sought to trace. 
 [Ormh<, occurring twice in the N. T. (Acts xiv. 5; Jam.  
iii. 4), and o@recij, occurring once (Rom. i. 27), are else- 
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where often found together; thus in Plutarch (De Amor.  
Prol. i;  De Rect. Rat. Aud. 18; where see Wytten- 
bach's note); and by Eusebius (Praep. Evang. xiv. 765 d).  
[Ormh<, rendered by Cicero on one occasion ‘appetitio’  
(Off. ii. 5), ‘appetitus animi’ on another (Fin. v. 7), is thus  
defined by the S oics (Plutarch, De Rep. Stoic.11): h[ o]rmh> 
tou? a]nqrw<pou lo<goj e]sti> prostaktiko>j au]t&? tou? poiei?n.  
They explain it further as this ‘motus animi,’  fora> yuxh?j 
e]pi< ti (see Zeller, Philos. d. Griechen, I. 206), which, if  
toward a thing is o@recij, if from it e@kklisij.  When our  
Translators render o[rmh< ‘assault’ (Acts xiv. 5), they  
ascribe to it more, than it there implies.  Manifestly there  
was no ‘assault’ actually made on the house where Paul  
and Barnabas abode; for in such a case it would have  
been very superfluous for St. Luke to tell us that they 
“were ware" of it; but only a purpose and intention of  
assault or onset, ‘trieb,’ ‘drang,’ as Meyer gives it.  And  
in the same way at Jam. iii. 4, the o[rmh< of the pilot is not  
the ‘impetus brachiorum,’ but the ‘studium et conatus  
voluntatis.’  Compare for this use of o[rmh<, Sophocles,  
Philoct. 237; Plutarch, De Rect. Rat. Aud. I; Prov. iii.  
25; and the many passages in which o[rmh< is joined with  
proai<resij (Joserhus, Antt. xix. 6. 3). 
 But while the o[rmh< is thus oftentimes the hostile motion  
and spring toward an object, with a purpose of propelling  
and repelling it still further from itself, as for example  
the o[rmh< of the spear, of the assaulting host, the o@recij   
(from o]re<gesqai) is always the reaching out after and  
toward an object, with a purpose of drawing that after  
which it reaches to itself, and making it its own.  Very  
commonly the word is used to express the appetite for  
food (Plutarch, De Frat. Am. 2; Symp. vi. 2. I); so too 
‘orexis’ in the Latin of the silver age (Juvenal, Sat. vi.  
427; xi. 127); in the Platonic Definitions (414 b) philo- 
sophy is describes as th?j tw?n o@ntwn a]ei> e]pisth<mhj o@recij. 
After what vile enjoyments the heathen, as judged by St. 
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Paul, are regarded as reaching out, any seeking to make  
these their own, is sufficiently manifest from the context  
of the one passage in the N. T. where o@recij occurs (Rom.  
i. 27; cf. Plutarch, Quaest. Nat. 21). 
 
 § lxxxviii.  i[ero<j, o!sioj, a!gioj, a[gno<j. 
 
[Iero<j, probably the same word as the German ‘hehr’  
(see Curtius, Grundzuge, vol. v. p. 369), never in the N. T.,  
and very seldom elsewhere, implies any moral excellence.  
It is singular how seldom the word is found there, indeed  
only twice (1 Cor. ix. 13; 2 Tim. iii. 15); and only once  
in the Septuagint (Josh vi. 8: i[erai> sa<lpiggej); four times  
in 2 Maccabees, but not else in the Apocrypha; being in  
none of these instances employed of persons, who only are  
moral agents, but always of things.  To persons the word  
elsewhere also is of rarest application, though examples  
are not wanting.  Thus i[ero>j a@nqrwpoj is in Aristophanes  
(Ranae, 652) a man initiated in the mysteries; kings for  
Pindar (Pyth. v. 97) are i[eroi<, as having their dignity from  
the gods; for Plutarch the Indian gymnosophists are  
a@ndrej i[eroi> kai> au]to<nomoi, (De Alex. Fort. i. 10); and again  
(De Gen. Soc. 20), i[eroi> kai> daimo<nioi a@nqrwpoi: and com- 
pare De Def. Orac. 2.  [Iero>j (t&? qe&? a]nateqeime<noj, Suidas)  
answers very closely to the Latin ‘sacer’ (‘quidquid destina- 
tum est diis sacrum vocatur’), to our ‘sacred.’  It is that  
which may not be violated, the word therefore being con- 
stantly linked with a]be<bhloj. (Plutarch, Quaest. Rom. 27),  
with a@batoj (Ibid.), with a@suloj (De Gen. Soc. 24); this  
its inviolable character springing from its relations, nearer  
or remoter, to God; and qei?oj and i[ero<j being often joined  
together (Plato, Tim. 45 a).  At the same time the rela- 
tion is contemplated merely as an external one; thus  
Pillon (Syn. Grecs):    [a!gioj exprime l'idee de saintete natur- 
elle et interieure ou morale; tandis qu' i[ero<j, comme le latin  
sacer, n'exprime que l'idee de saintete exterieure ou 
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d'inviolabilite consacree par les lois ou la coutume.'  See,  
however, Sophocles, OEdip. Col. 287, which appears an ex- 
ception to the absolute universality of this rule.  Tittman: 
‘In voce i[ero<j proprie nihil aliud cogitatur, quam quod res  
quaedam aut persona Deo sacra sit, nulla ingenii morumque  
ratione habita; imprimis quod sacris inservit.'  Thus the  
i[ereu<j is a sacred person, as serving at God's altar; but it  
is not in the least implied that he is a holy one as well;  
he may be a Hophni, a Caiaphas, an Alexander Borgia  
(Grinfield, Schol. in N. T., p. 397).  The true antithesis  
to i[ero<j is be<bhloj (Plutarch, Quaest. Rom. 27), and,  
though not so perfectly antithetic, miaro<j (2 Macc. v. 19). 
 !Osioj is oftener grouped with di<kaioj for purposes of  
discrimination, than with the words here associated with  
it; and undoubtedly the two constantly keep company  
together; thus in Plato often (Theaet. 176 b; Rep. x. 613  
b; Legg. ii. 663 b); in Josephus (Antt. viii. 9. 1), and in  
the N. T. (Tit. i. 8); and so also the derivatives from these;  
o[si<wj and dikai<wj (1 Thess. ii. 10); o[sio<thj and dikaiosu<nh  
(Plato, Prot. 329 c; Luke i. 75; Ephes. iv. 24; Wisd. ix.  
3; Clement of Rome, 1 Ep. 48).  The distinction too has  
been often urger that the o!sioj is one careful of his  
duties toward God, the di<kaioj toward men; and in  
classical Greek no doubt we meet with many passages in  
which such a distinction is either openly asserted or im- 
plicitly involved: as in an often quoted passage from 
Plato (Gorg. 507 b):  kai> mh>n peri> tou>j a]nqrw<pouj ta> 
prosh<konta pra<ttwn, di<kai ]  a}n pra<ttoi, peri> de> qeou>j o!sia.1  
Of Socrates, Marc is Antoninus says (vii. 66), that he was  
di<kaioj ta> pro>j a]nqrw<pouj, o!sioj ta> pro>j qeou<j:  cf. Plutarch, 
 
 1 Not altogether so in the Euthyphro, where Plato regards to> di<kaion,  
or dikaiosu<nh, as the sum total of all virtue, of which o[sio<thj or piety is  
a part.  In this Dialogue, which is throughout a discussion on the o!sion,  
Plato makes Euthyphro to say (12 e):  tou?to toi<nun e@moige dokei?, w# Sw<- 
kratej, to> me<roj tou? dikai<ou ei#nai eu]sebe<j te kai> o!sion, to> peri> th>n tw?n qew?n 
qerapei<an: to> de> peri> th>n tw?n a]nqrw<pwn to> poipo>n ei#nai tou? dikai<ou me<roj. 
Socrates admits and allows this; indeed, has himself forced him to it. 
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Demet. 24; Charito, i. 10. 4; and a large collection of pas- 
sages in Rost and Palm's Lexicon, s. v.  There is nothing,  
however, which warrants the transfer of this distinction to  
the N. T., nothing which would restrict di<kaioj to him who  
should fulfil accurately the precepts of the second table  
(thus see Luke i. 6; Rom. i. 17; I John ii. I); or o!sioj to  
him who should fulfil the demands of the first (thus see  
Acts ii. 27; Heb. vii. 26).  It is beforehand unlikely that  
such distinction should there find place.  In fact the Scrip- 
ture, which recognizes all righteousness as one, as growing  
out of a single root, and obedient to a single law, gives no  
room for such an antithesis as this.  He who loves his  
brother, and fulfils his duties towards him, loves him in  
God and for God.  The second great commandment is not  
coordinated with the first greatest, but subordinated to,  
and in fact included in, it (Mark xii. 30, 31). 
 If i[ero<j is ‘sacer,’ o!sioj is ‘sanctus’ ( = ‘sancitus’),  
quod sanctione antiqua et praecepto firmatum' (Popma ; cf.  
Augustine, De Fid. et Symb. 19), as opposed to ‘pollutus.’  
Some of the ancient grammarians derive it from a!zesqai,  
the Homeric synonym for se<besqai, rightly as regards  
sense, but wrongly as regards etymology; the derivation  
indeed of the word remains very doubtful (see Pott, Etym.  
Forschung. vol. i. p. 126).  In classical Greek it is far more  
frequently used of things than of persons; o[si<a, with  
boulh< or di<kh understood, expressing th everlasting or- 
dinances of right, which no law or custom of men has  
constituted, for they are anterior to all law and custom;  
and rest on the divine constitution of the moral universe  
and man's relation to this, on that eternal law which, in  
the noble words of Chrysippus, is pa<ntwn basileu>j qei<wn 
te kai> a]nqrwpi<nwn pragma<twn:  cf. Euripides, Hecuba, 799– 
801.  Thus Homer (Odyss. xvi. 423):  ou]d ] o[si<h kaka> r[a<ptein 
a]llh<loisin.  The o!sioj, the German ‘fromm,’ is one who  
reverences these everlasting sanctities, and owns their  
obligation; the word being joined with eu]sebh<j (2 Macc. 
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xii. 45), with eu@orkoj (Plato, Rep. 263 d), with qei?oj (Plu- 
tarch, De Def. Orat. 40); more than once set over against  
e]pi<orkoj (Xenophon).  Those things are a]nosi<a, which  
violate these everlasting ordinances; for instance, a  
Greek regarded the Egyptian custom of marriage between  
a brother and sister, still more the Persian between a  
mother and son, as ‘incestum’ (incastum), mhdamw?j o!sia  
as Plato (Legg. viii. 858 b) calls them, mixtures which no  
human laws could ever render other than abominable.  
Such, too, would be the omission of the rites of sepulture  
by those from whom they were due, when it was possible to  
pay them; if Antigone, for instance, in obedience to the  
edict of Creon, had suffered the body of her brother to  
remain unburied (Sophocles, Antig. 74).  What the o!sion  
is, and what are its obligations, has never been more  
nobly declared than in the words which the poet puts into  
her mouth: 
 
  ou]de> sqe<nein tosou?ton &]o<mhn ta> sa> 
  khru<gmaq  ],  w!st ] a@grapta ka]sfalh? qew?n 
  no<mma du<nasqai qnhto>n o@nq ] u[perdramei?n (453-5). 
 
Compare an instructive passage in Thucydides, ii. 52,  
where i[era<, and o!sia occur together, Plato in like manner  
(Legg. ix. 878 b) joining them with one another.  This  
character of the o!sion as anterior and superior to all  
human enactmerts, puts the same antithesis between o!sia  
and no<mima as exists between the Latin 'fas' and 'jus.' 
 When we follow o!sioj to its uses in sacred Greek, we  
find it, as was inevitable, gaining in depth and intensity of  
meaning; but otherwise true to the sense which it already  
had in the classical language.  We have a striking testi- 
mony for the distinction which, in the minds of the Sep- 
tuagint translators at least, existed between it and a!gioj,  
in the very noticeable fact, that while o!sioj is used some  
thirty times as the rendering of dysHA (Deut. xxxiii. 8;  
2 Sam. xxii. 26 Ps. iv. 4), and a!gioj nearly a hundred 
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times as that of wOdqA, (Exod. xix. 6; Nu . vi. 5; Ps. xv.  
3), in no single instance is o!sioj used for this, or a!gioj  
for that; and the same law holds good, I believe, univer- 
sally in the conjugates of these; and, which is perhaps  
more remailable still, of the other Greek words which are  
rarely and exceptionally employed to render these two,  
none which is used for the one is ever used for the other;  
thus kaqaro<j, used for the second of these Hebrew words  
(Num. v. 17), is never employed for the first; while, on  
the other hand, e]leh<mwn (Jer. 12), polue<leoj (Exod.  
xxxiv. 6), eu]labh<j (Mic. vii. 2), used for the former, are in  
no single instance employed for the latter 
 !Agioj= wOdqA (on the etymology of which word see the  
article in Herzog's Real-Encyclopadie., Heiligkeit Gottes)  
and a[gno<j have been often considered different forms of  
one and the same word.  At all event, they have in  
common that root  [AG, reappearing as the Latin ‘sac’ in 
‘sacer,’ ‘sancio,’ and many other words.  It will thus be  
only natural that they should have much in common,  
even while they separate off, and occupy provinces of  
meaning which are clearly distinguishable one from the  
other.    !Agioj is a word of rarest use in Attic Greek,  
though Porson is certainly in error when he says (on Euri- 
pides, Med. 750; and compare Pott, Etymol. Forsch. vol.  
iii. p. 577) that it is never used by the tragic poets; for  
see AEschylus, Suppl. 851.  Its fundamental idea is separa- 
tion, and, so to speak, consecration and devotion to the  
service of Deity; thus i[ero>n ma<la a!gion, a very holy temple  
(Xenophon, Hell. iii. 2. 14); it ever lying in the word, as  
in the Latin ‘sacer,’ that this consecration may be as  
a]na<qhma or a]na<qema (see back, page 16.  Note in this  
point of view its connexion with a[gh<j, a!goj:  which last it  
may be well to observe is recognized now not as another  
form of a@goj, as being indeed no more than the Ionic form  
of the same word, but fundamentally distinct (Curtius,  
Grundzuge, p. 155 sqq.).  But the thought lies very near, 
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that what is set apart from the world and to God, should  
separate itself from the world's defilements, and should  
share in God's purity; and in this way a!gioj speedily ac- 
quires a moral significance. The children of Israel must  
be an e@qnoj a!gion, not merely in the sense of being God's  
inheritance, a lao>j periou<sioj, but as separating them- 
selves from the abominations of the heathen nations round  
(Lev. xix. 2; xi. 44); while God Himself, as the absolutely  
separate from evil, as repelling from Himself every possi- 
bility of sin or defilement, and as warring against these  
in every one of his creatures,1 obtains this title of a!gioj by  
highest right of all (Lev. x. 3; I Sam. ii. 2; Rev. iii. 7;  
iv. 8). 
 It is somewhat different with a[gno<j.  [Agnei<a (I Tim. 
iv. 12; v. 2) in the Definitions which go by Plato's name  
too vaguely and too superficially explained (414 a) eu]la<beia 
tw?n pro>j tou>j qeou>j a[marthma<twn: th?j qeou? timh?j kata> 
fu<sin qerapei<a:  too vaguely also by Clement of Alexandria  
as tw?n a[marthma<twn a]poxh<, or again as fronei?n o!sia (Strom. 
v. I);2 is better defined as e]pi<tasij swfronsu<nhj by Suidas  
(it is twice joined with swfrosu<nh in the Apostolic Fathers:  
Clement of Rome, I Cor. 21; Ignatius, Ephes. 20), as e]leu- 
qeri<a pa<ntoj molusmou? sarko>j kai> pneu<matoj by Phavorinus. 
[Agno<j (joined with a]mi<antoj, Clement of Rome, 1 Cor. 29)  
is the pure; sometimes only the externally or ceremonially 
pure, as in this line of Euripides, a[gno>j ga<r ei]mi xei?raj,  
a]ll ] ou] ta>j fre<naj (Orestes, 1604; cf. Hippolytus, 316, 317,  
and a[gni<zein as =’expiare,’ Sophocles, Ajax, 640).  This 
 
 1 When Quenstedt defines the holiness of God as ‘summa omnis labia  
expers in Deo puritas,' this, true as far as it goes, is not exhaustive. One  
side of this holiness, namely, its intolerance of unholiness and active war  
against it, is not brought out. 
 2 In the vestibule of the temple of AEsculapius at Epidaurus were  
inscribed these lines, which rank among the noblest utterances of the  
ancient world. They ire quoted by Theophrastus in a surviving frag- 
ment of his work, Peri> Eu]sebei<aj: 
  a[gno>n xrh> naioi?o quw<deoj e]nto>j i]o<nta 
  e@mmenai: a[gnei<h d ] e@sti fronei?n o!sia. 
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last word never rises higher in the Septuagint than to  
signify a ceremonial purification (Josh. ii. 5; 2 Chron.  
xxix. 5; cf. 2 Macc. i. 33); neither does it rise higher in  
four out of the seven occasions on which it occurs in the  
N. T. (John xi. 55; Acts xxi. 24, 26; xxi . 18, which is 
also true of a[gni<smoj, Acts xxi. 26).  [Agno<j, however sig- 
nifies often the pure in the highest sense.  It is an epithet  
frequently applied to heathen gods and goddesses, to  
Ceres, to Proserpine, to Jove (Sophocles, Philoct. 1273);  
to the Muses (Aristophanes, Ranae, 875; Pindar, Olymp.  
vii. 60, and Dissen's note); to the Sea-nymphs (Euripides,  
Iphig. in Aul. 982); above all in Homer to Artemis, the  
virgin goddess, and in Holy Scripture to God Himself  
(1 John iii. 3).  For this nobler use of a[gno<j in the Septu- 
agint, where, however, it is excessively rare as compared  
to a!gioj, see Ps. xi. 7; Prov. xx. 9.  As there are no im- 
purities like those fleshly, which defile the body and the  
spirit alike (1 Cor. vi. 18, 19), so a[gno<j is an epithet pre- 
dominantly employed to express freedom from these (Plu- 
tarch, Praec. Conj. 44; Quaest. Rom. 20; Tit. ii. 5; cf.  
Herzog, Real-Encyclop. s. v. Keuschheit); while some- 
times in a still more restricted sense it expresses, not  
chastity merely, but virginity; as in the oath taken by  
the priestesses of Bacchus (Demosthenes, Adv. Neaeram, 
1371): ei]mi> kaqara> kai> a[gnh> a]p  ] a]ndro>j sunousi<aj: with  
which compare a]kh<ratoj ga<mwn te a[gno<j (Plato, Legg. viii. 
840 e; and Euripides, Hippolytus, 1016);  a[gnei<a too some- 
times owns a similar limitation (Ignatius, ad Polyc. 5). 
 If what has been said is correct, Joseph, when tempted  
to sin by his Egyptian mistress (Gen. xxxix. 7-12), ap- 
proved himself o!sioj, in reverencing those everlasting  
sanctities of the marriage bond, which God had founded,  
and which he could not violate without s nning against  
Him:  "How can I do this great wick dness and sin  
against God?"  he approved himself  a!gioj in that he  
separated himself from any unholy fellowship with his 
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temptress; he ap proved himself a[gno<j in that he kept his  
body pure and undefiled. 
 
  § lxxxix. fwnh<, lo<goj. 
 
ON these words, and on their relation to another, very  
much has been written by the Greek grammarians and  
natural philosophers (see Lersch, Sprachphilosophie der  
Alten, part iii. pp 35, 45, and passim). 
 fwnh<, from fa<w, w[j fwti<zousa to> noou<menon (Plutarch, 
De Plac. Phil. 19), rendered in our Version ‘voice’ (Matt. 
ii. 18), ‘sound’ (John iii. 8), ‘noise’ (Rev. vi. 1), is dis- 
tinguished from yo<foj, in that it is the cry of a living 
creature (h[ de> fwnh> yo<foj ti<j e]stin e]myu<xou, Aristotle), 
being sometimes ascribed to God (Matt. iii. 17), to men.  
(Matt. iii. 3), to animals (Matt. xxvi. 34), and, though  
improperly, to insanimate objects as well (1 Cor. xiv. 7), as  
to the trumpet (Matt. xxiv. 31), to the wind (John iii. 8),  
to the thunder (Rev. vi. 1; cf. Ps. lxxvi. 19).  But lo<goj,  
a word, saying, of rational utterance of the vows, whether  
spoken (proforiko<j, and thus fwnh> tw?n lo<gwn, Dan. vii. 
it) or unspoken (e]ndia<qetoj), being, as it is, the correlative  
of reason, can only be predicated of men (lo<gou koinwnei?  
mo<non a@nqrwpoj, ta> de> a@lla fwnh?j, Aristotle, Probl. ii. 55), 
of angels, or of God.  The fwnh< may be a mere inarticulate  
cry, and this whether proceeding from man or from any  
other animal; and therefore the definition of the Stoics  
(Diogenes Laertius, vii. 1. 38. 55) will not stand:  zw<ou 
me<n e]sti fwnh> a]h>r u[po> o[rmh?j peplhgme<noj, a]nqrw<pou de< 
e]stin e@narqroj kai> a]po> dianoi<aj e]kpempome<nh.  They transfer 
here to the fwnh< what can only be constantly affirmed of  
the lo<goj; indeed, whenever it sought to set the two in  
sharp antithesis with one another, this, that the fwnh< is a  
pneu?ma a]dia<rqrwton, is the point particularly made. It is  
otherwise with the lo<goj, of which the Stoics themselves  
say, lo<goj de< e]sti fwnh> shmantikh<, a]po> dianoi<aj e]kpempome<nh 
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(ibid.), as of the le<gein that it is to> th>n nooume<nou pra<gmatoj 
shmantikh>n profe<resqai fwnh<n.  Compare Plutarch (De  
Anim. Proc. 7):  fwnh< ti<j e]stin a@logoj kai> a]sh<mantoj, lo<goj 
de> le<cij e]n fwn ?̂ shmantik ?̂ dianoi<aj.1  His treatise De 
Genio Socratis has much on the relations of fwnh< and lo<goj  
to one another, and on the superior functions of the latter.  
By such an unuttered ‘word’ he affirims the Demon of  
Socrates to have intimated his presence (c 20):  to> de> pros- 
pi<pton, ou] fqo<ggon, a]lla> lo<gon a@n tij ei]ka<seie dai<monoj, 
a@neu fwnh?j e]fapto<menon au]t&? t&? dhloume<n& tou? noou?ntoj. 
Plhg ?̂ ga>r h[ fwnh> prose<oike th?j ywxh?j, di ] w@twn bi<% to>n  
lo<gon ei]sdexome<nhj, o!tan a]llh<loij e]ntugxa<nwmen.   [O de> tou? 
krei<ttonoj nou?j a@gei th>n eu]fua? yuxh<n, e]piqigga<nwn t&?  
nohqe<nti, plhgh?j mh> deome<nhn. 
 The whole chapter is one of deepest theological  
interest; the more so seeing that the great theologians of  
the early Church, above all Origen in the Greek (in Joan.  
tom. § 26), and Augustine in the Latin loved to transfer  
this antithesis of the fwnh< and the lo<goj to John the  
Baptist and his Lord, the first claiming for himself no 
more than to be "the voice of one crying in the wilderness"  
(John i. 23), the other emphatically declared to be the Word  
which was with God, and was God (John i. I).  In drawing  
out the relations between John and his Lord as expressed by  
these titles, the Voice and the Word, ‘Vox’ and ‘Verbum,’  
fwnh< and lo<goj, Augustine traces with a singular subtlety  
the manifold and profound fitnesses which lie in them for  
the setting forth of those relations.  A word, he observes,  
is something even without a voice, for a word in the heart  
is as truly a word as after it is outspoke in; while a voice is  
nothing, a mere unmeaning sound, an empty cry, unless it  
be also the vehicle of a word.  But when they are thus  
united, the voice in a manner goes before the word, for the 
 
 1 On the distinction between lo<goj and le<cij, which last does not  
occur in the N. T., see Petavius, De Trin. vi. 1. 6; and Lersch, Sprach- 
philosophie der Alten, vol. iii. p. 45. 
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sound strikes the ear before the sense is conveyed to the  
mind: yet while it thus goes before it in this act of com- 
munication, it is not really before it, but the contrary.  
Thus, when we speak, the word in our hearts must precede  
the voice on our lips, which voice is yet the vehicle by  
which the word in us is transferred to, and becomes also  
a word in, another; but this being accomplished, or rather  
in the very accomplishment of this, the voice has passed  
away, exists no more; but the word which is planted now  
in the other's heart, no less than in our own, abides. All  
this Augustine transfers to the Lord and to his forerunner.  
John is nothing without Jesus:  Jesus just what before  
He was without John:  however to men the knowledge of  
Him may have come through John. John the first in  
time, and yet who came after, most truly having been  
before, him.  John, so soon as he had accomplished his  
mission, passing away, having no continual significance for  
the Church of God; but Jesus, of whom he had told, and  
to whom he witnessed, abiding for ever (Serm. 293. § 3): 
‘Johannes vox ad tempus, Christus Verbum in principio  
aeternum. Tolle verbum, quid est vox?  Ubi nullus est  
intellectus, inanis est strepitus. Vox sine verbo aurem  
pulsat, cor non aedificat.  Verumtamen in ipso corde nostro  
aedificando advertamus ordinem rerum.  Si cogito quid  
dicam, jam verbum est in corde meo:  sed loqui ad te volens,  
quaero quemadmodum sit etiam in corde tuo, quod jam est  
in meo.  Hoc quaerens quomodo ad te perveniat, et in  
corde tuo inside at verbum quod jam est in corde meo,  
assumo vocem, et assumta voce loquor tibi: sonus vocis  
ducit ad te intellectum verbi, et cum ad te duxit sonus  
vocis intellectum verbi, sonus quidem ipse pertransit,  
verbum autem quod ad te sonus perduxit, jam est in corde  
tuo, nec recessit a meo.’ Cf. Serm. 288. § 3; 289. § 3. 
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  § xc. lo<goj, mu?qoj. 
 
Lo<goj is quite as often ‘sermo’ as 'verbum,’ a connected  
discourse as a single word.  Indeed, as is well known,  
there was once no little discussion whether Lo<goj in its  
very highest application of all (John ii. I) should not  
rather be rendered by ‘Sermo’ than by ‘Verbum’; on 
which controversy see Petavins.  De Trin. 1. 4-6. And,  
not to dwell on this exceptional and purely theological  
employment of lo<goj, it is frequently in the N. T. employed  
to express that word which by supereminent right deserves  
the name, being, as it is, "the word of God" (Acts iv. 13),  
"the word of the truth" (2 Tim. ii. 15); thus at Luke i.  
2; Jam. i. 22; Acts vi. 4.  As employed in this sense, it  
may be brought into relations of likeness and unlikeness  
with mu?qoj, between which and lo<goj there was at one  
time but a very slight difference indeed, one however  
which grew ever wider, until in the end great gulf has  
separated them each from the other. 
 There are three distinctly marked stages through  
which mu?qoj has past; although, as will often happen, in  
passing into later meanings it has not altogether renounced  
and left behind its earlier.  At the first here is nothing  
of the fabulous, still less of the false, involved in it.  It  
stands on the same footing with rh?ma, e@poj, lo<goj, and, as  
its connexion with mu<w, mue<w, mu<zw sufficiently indicates,  
must have signified originally the word shut up in the mind,  
or muttered within the lips (see Creuzer, Symbolik, vol. iv.  
p. 517); although of this there is no actual trace; for  
already in Homer it appears as the spoken word (Il. xviii.  
254), the tragic poets with such other as orm their dic- 
tion on Homer continuing so to employ it (thus AEschylus,  
Eumen. 582; Euripides, Phoen. 455), and this at a time  
when in Attic prose it had nearly or altogether exchanged  
this meaning for another. 
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 At the second stage of its history mu?qoj, is already in a 
certain antithesis to lo<goj, although still employed in a  
respectful, often in a very honourable, sense.  It is the  
mentally conceived as set over against the actually true.  
Not literal fact, it is often truer than the literal truth, 
involves a higher teaching; lo<goj yeudh<j, ei]koni<zwn th>n 
a]lh<qeian (Suidas); lo<gou mu?qoj ei]kw?n kai> ei@dwlo<n e]sti (Plu- 
tarch, Bell. an Pace clar. Athen. 4).  There is a lo<goj e]n 
mu<q& (‘veritas quae in fabulae involucro latet,’ as Wytten- 
bach, Annott. in Plutarch. vol. ii. part 1, p. 406, gives it),  
which may have infinitely more value than much which is  
actual fact, seeing that oftentimes, in Schiller's words, 
 
    'a deeper import 
  Lurks in the legend told our infant years  
  Than lies upon the truth we live to learn.' 
 
Mu?qoj had already obtained this significance in Herodotus  
(ii. 45) and in Pindar (Olymp. 29); and Attic prose, as  
has been observed, hardly knows any other (Plato, Gorg.  
523 a; Phaedo, 61 a; Legg. ix. 872 d; Plutarch, De Ser.  
Num. Vin. 18; Symp. i. 1. 4). 
 But in a world like ours the fable easily degenerates  
into the falsehood. 
  'Tradition, Time's suspected register, 
  That wears out truth's best stories into tales,' 
 
is ever at work o bring such a result about; ‘story,’ ‘tale,’  
and other words not a few, attest this fact; and at its  
third stage mu?qoj is the fable, but not any more the fable  
undertaking to be, and often being, the vehicle of some  
lofty truth; it is now the lying fable with all its false- 
hood and all its pretences to be what it is not: Eustathius 
mu?qoj   [ar ]   [Omh<r& o[ a[plw?j lo<goj, para> de> toi?j u!steron, o[  
yeudh>j kai> peplasme<noj, kai> a]lhqei<aj e@xwn e]mfasin lo<goj:  
this being the only sense of mu?qoj which the N. T. knows  
(in the Apocrypha it occurs but once, Ecclus. xx. 19; in  
the Septuagint never). Thus we have there mu?qoi bebh<loi 
kai> graw<deij (I Tim. iv. 7);  ]Ioudai*kai<, (Tit. i. 14); sesofi- 
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sme<noi (2 Pet. i. 16; cf. mu?qoi peplasme<noi, Diodorus Siculus, 
i. 93); the other two occasions of the word's use (1 Tim. i.  
4; 2 Tim. iv. 4) being not less slighting and contemptuous. 
‘Legend,’ a word of such honourable import at the be- 
ginning, meaning, as it does, that worthy to be read, but  
which has ended in designating ‘a heap of frivolous and  
scandalous vanities’ (Hooker), has had much the same  
history as mu?qoj; very similar influences having been at  
work to degrade the one and the other.  J. H. H. Schmidt  
(Synonymik, vol. p. 100) traces the history of mu?qoj  
briefly and well:  [Mu?qoj ist zu der Bedeutung einer er- 
dichteten Erzahlung gekommen, weil man den naiven  
Glauben an die alten Ueberlieferungen, die ihren herge- 
brachten Namen behielten allmalig verloren hatte.  So  
wird denn mu?qoj wie lo<goj der Wirklickheit entgegen- 
gesetzt, jedoch so dass man zugleich auf die Albernheit  
und Unwahrscheinlichleit der Erdichtung hindeutet.' 
 It will thus be seen that lo<goj and mu?qoj, which begin  
their journey together, or at all events separated by very  
slight spaces, gradually part company, the antagonism  
between them becoming ever stronger, till in the end they  
stand in open opposition to one another, as words no less  
than men must do, when they come to belong, one to the  
kingdom of light and of truth, the other to that of darkness  
and of lies. 
 
 § xci. te<raj, shmei?on, du<namij, megalei?on, e@ndocon, 
   para<docon, qauma<sion. 
 
THESE words have this in common, that they are all used  
to characterize the supernatural works wrought by Christ  
in the days of his flesh; thus shmei?on, John ii. 11; Acts ii.  
19; te<raj, Acts ii. 22; John iv. 48;  du<namij, Mark vi. 2;  
Acts ii. 22; megalei?on, Luke i. 49;  e@ndocon, Luke xiii. 17;  
para<docon, Luke v. 26;  qauma<sion, Matt. xx . 15; while the  
first three and the most usual are in like manner employed 
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of the same supernatural works wrought in the power of  
Christ by his Apostles (2 Cor. xii. 12); and of the lying  
miracles of Antichrist no less (2 Thess. ii. 11).  They will  
be found, on closer examination, not so much to represent  
different kinds of trades, as miracles contemplated under  
different aspects an from different points of view. 
 Te<raj and shmei?on are often linked together in the N. T.  
(John iv. 48; Act ii. 22; iv. 30; 2 Cor. xii. 12); and  
times out of number in the Septuagint (Exod. vii. 3, 9;  
Deut. iv. 34; Neh. ix. 10; Dan. vi. 27); the first =tpeOm,  
and the second =tOx; often also in profane Greek, in  
Josephus (Antt. xx. a 6; Bell. Jud. Proem. 11); in Plutarch  
(Sep. Sap. Con. 3); in Polybius (iii. 112. 8); in Philo (De  
Vit. Mos. i. 16); and in others.  The ancients were fond  
of drawing a distinction between them, which however  
will not bear a moment's serious examination.  It is  
sufficiently expressed in these words of Ammonius:  te<raj 
shmei?on diafe<rei: to> me>n ga>r te<raj para> fu<sin gi<netai, to> de> 
shmei?on para> sunh<qeian; and again by Theophylact (in 
Rom. xv. 19): diafe<rei de> shmei?on kai> te<raj t&? to> me>n shmei?on 
e]n toi?j kata> fu<sin le<gesqai, kainoprepw?j me<ntoi ginome<noij, 
oi$on e]pi> tou ? to> th>n penqera<n Pe<trou pure<ttousan eu]qe<wj 
i]aqh?nai, [Matt. viii. 15], to> de> te<raj e]n toi?j mh> kata> fu<sin, 
oi$on to> to>n e]k geneth?j tuflo>n i]aqh?nai [John ix. 7]; compare 
Suicer, Thes. s. v. shmei?on.  But in truth this distinction  
breaks down so entirely the instant it is examined, as  
Fritzsche, in a good note on Rom. xv. 19, has super- 
abundantly shown, that it is difficult to understand how  
so many, by repeating, have given allowance to it.  An  
earthquake, however rare, cannot be esteemed para> fu<sin,  
cannot therefore, iccording, to the distinction traced  
above, be called a te<raj, while yet Herodotus (vi. 98) gives  
this name to the single earthquake which in his experience  
had visited Delos.  As little can a serpent snatched up in  
an eagle's talons and dropped in the midst of the Trojan  
army be called beyond and beside nature, which yet 
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Homer (Il. xii. 209) calls Dio>j te<raj ai]gio<xoio.  I may  
observe that the Homeric idea of the te<raj is carefully  
discussed by Nagelsbach, Homerische Theologie, p. 168, sqq.  
On the other hand, beyond and beside nature are the  
healing with a word of a man lame from his mother's  
womb, the satisfying of many thousand man with a few  
loaves, the raising of a man four days dead from the  
grave, which all in Scripture go by the name of shmei?a  
(Acts iv. 16; Joh vi. 14; xi. 47); compare Plutarch, Sept.  
Sap. Con. 3, where a monstrous birth is style both a te<raj 
and a shmei?on. 
 It is plain then that the distinction must be sought  
elsewhere.  Origen has not seized it, who finds a prophetic  
element in the shmei?on, which is wanting in the te<raj (in  
Rom. xv. 19): ‘Signa [shmei?a] appellantur in ouibus cum sit  
aliquid mirabile, indicatur quoque aliquid futurum.  Pro- 
digia [te<rata] vero in quibus tantummodo aliquid mira- 
bile ostenditur.'  Rather the same miracle is upon one 
side a te<raj, on another a shmei?on, and the words most 
often refer, not to different classes of miracles, but to  
different qualities in the same miracles; in the words  
of Lampe (Comm. in Joh. vol. i. p. 513):  ‘Eadem enim  
miracula dici posunt signa, quatenus aliquid seu occultum  
seu futurum docent; et prodigia, quatenus aliquid extraor- 
dinarium, quod stuporem excitat, sistunt.  Hinc sequitur  
signorum notionem latius patere, quam prodigiorum. 
Omnia prodigia sunt signa, quia in illum sum a, Deo  
dispensata, ut arcanum indicent.  Sed omnia signa non  
sunt prodigia, quia ad signandum res caelestes aliquando  
etiam res communes adhibentur.' 
 Te<raj, certainly not derived from thre<w, the terrifying,  
but now put generally in connexion with thre<w, as being  
that which for its extraordinary character is wont to be  
observed and kept in the memory, is always rendered  
‘wonder’ in our Version.  It is the miracle regarded as  
a startling, imposing, amazement-wakening portent or 
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prodigy; being elsewhere frequently used for strange  
appearances in the heavens, and more frequently still for 
monstrous births on the earth (Herodotus, vii. 57; Plato,  
Crat. 393 b).  It is thus used very much with the same  
meaning as the Latin ‘monstrum’1=monestrum (Virgil, 
AEn. ii. 171:  Nec dubiis ea signa dedit Tritonia monstris'),  
or the Homeric sh?ma (Il. ii. 308: e@nq ] e]fa<nh me<ga sh?ma,  
dra<kwn).  Origen (in Joh. torn. xiii. § 60; in Rom. lib. x.  
§ 12) long ago called attention to the fact that the name  
te<rata is never in the N. T. applied to these words of  
wonder, except in association with some other name.  They  
are often called shmei?a, often duna<meij, often te<rata kai> sh- 
mei?a, more than once te<rata, shmei?a, kai> duna<meij, but never  
te<rata alone.  The observation was well worth the making;  
for the fact which we are thus bidden to note is indeed  
eminently characteristic of the miracles of the N. T.;  
namely, that a title, by which more than any other these  
might seem to hold on to the prodigies and portents of  
the heathen world, and to have something akin to them,  
should thus never be permitted to appear, except in the  
company of some other necessarily suggesting higher  
thoughts about them. 
 But the miracles are also shmei?a.  The shmei?on Basil  
the Great (in Esai. vii. § defines well:  e@sti shmei?on 
pra?gma fanero<n, kekrumme<nou tino>j kai> a]fanou?j e]n e[aut&? 
th>n dh<lwsin e@sxon: and presently after, h[ me<toi Grafh> ta> 
para<doca, kai> parastatika< tinoj mustikou? lo<gou shmei?a 
kalei?.  Among all the names which the miracles bear,  
their ethical end and purpose comes out in shmei?on with  
the most distinctness, as in te<raj with the least.  It is  
involved and declared in the very word that the prime  
object and end of the miracle is to lead us to something 
 
 1 On the similar group of synonymous words in the Latin, Augustine  
writes (De Civ. Dei, xxi. 8):  ‘Monstra sane dicta perhibent a mon- 
strando, quod aliquid significando demonstrant, et ostenta ab ostendendo,  
et portenta a portendendo, id est, pneostendendo, et prodigia quod porro  
dicant, id est, futura praelicant.'  Compare Cicero, Divin. 42. 
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out of and beyond itself; that, so to speak, it is a kind 
of finger-post of God (dioshmei<a, signs from Zeus, is no 
unfrequent word in later Greek), pointing for us to this  
(Isai. vii. 11; xxxviii. 7); valuable, not so much for what  
it is, as for what it indicates of the grace and power of  
the doer, or of his immediate connexion with a higher  
spiritual world (Mark xvi. 20; Acts xiv. 3; Heb. ii. 4;  
Exod. vii. 9, 10; I Kin. xiii. 3).  Lampe has put this  
well:  ‘Desigriat sane shmei?on nature sua rem non tantum  
extraordinariam, sensusque percellente, sed etiam talem,  
quae in rei alterius, absentis licet et futurae, significatio- 
nem, atque adumbrationem adhibetur, unde et prognostica  
(Matt. xvi. 3) et typi (Matt. xii. 39 ; Luc. xi. 29) nec non  
sacramenta, quale est illud circumcisionis (Rom. iv. 11),  
eodem nomine in N. T. exprimi solent.  Aptissime ergo  
haec vox de miraculis usurpatur, ut indicet, quod non  
tantum admirabili modo fuerint perpetrata, sed etiam  
sapientissimo consilio Dei ita directa atque ordinata, ut  
fuerint simul characteres Messiae, ex quibus cognoscendus  
erat, sigilla doctrinae quam proferebat, et beneficiorum  
gratiae per Messiam jam praestandae, nec non typi viarum  
Dei, earumque circumstantiarum per quas talia beneficia  
erant applicanda.'  It is to be regretted that shmei?on is  
not always rendered ‘sign’ in our Version; that in the  
Gospel of St. John, where it is of very frequent recurrence, 
‘sign’ too often gives place to the vaguer ‘miracle’;  
and sometimes not without serious loss:  thus see iii. 2; 
vii. 31; x. 41; and above all, vi. 26. 
 But the miracles are also ‘powers’ (duna<meij=’virtutes’),  
outcomings of that mighty power of God, which was in- 
herent in Christ, Himself that "great Power of God" which  
Simon blasphemously allowed himself to be named (Acts 
viii. 8, 10); these powers being by Him lent to those who  
were his witnesses and ambassadors.  One must regret  
that in our Version duna<meij is translated now "wonderful  
works" (Matt. vii. 22); now "mighty works" (Matt. xi. 
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20; Luke x. 13) and still more frequently ‘miracles’  
(Acts ii. 22; I Cor. xii. 10; iii. 5); in this last case  
giving such tautologies as "miracles and wonders" (Acts 
ii. 22; Heb. iii. 4); and always causing something to be  
lost of the true intention of the word—pointing as it does  
to new and higher forces (e]ne<rgeiai, e]nergh<mata, I Cor. xii. 6, 
10), ‘powers of the world to come’ (Heb. vi. 5), which have  
entered and are working in this lower world of ours.  
Delitzsch:  ‘Jedes Wunder ist eine Machtausserung der in  
die Welt der Scopfung, welche dem Tode verfallen ist,  
eintretenden Welt der Erlosung.’  With this is closely  
connected the term megalei?a, only occurring at Luke i. 49 
(=’magnalia’) and at Acts ii. 11, in which, as in duna<meij,  
the miracles are contemplated as outcomings of the great- 
ness of God's power and glory. 
 They are further styled e@ndoca (Luke xiii. 17), as being  
works in which the do<ca or glory of God and of the Son of  
God shone manifestly forth (John ii. 11; xi. 40; Luke v.  
25; Acts i. 13, 16).  They are para<doca (Luke v. 26), as  
being "new things" (Num. xvi. 30), not hitherto seen  
(Mark ii. 12), an thus beside and beyond all opinion and  
expectation of men.  The word, though finding place only  
this once in the N. T., is of very frequent occurrence in  
ecclesiastical Greek.  They are qauma<sia (Matt. xxi. 15),  
as provoking admiration and astonishment (viii. 27; ix.  
8, 33; xv. 31; Mark v. 20; Acts iii. 11).  qau<mata they  
are never called in the N. T., though often in the writings  
of the Greek Fathers.  A word which conjurers, magi- 
cians, and impostors of various kinds had so long made their  
own could only after a while be put to nobler uses again. 
 
     § xcii. ko<smioj, semno<j, i[eropreph<j. 
 
Ko<smioj and semno<j are both epithets applied occasionally  
to things, but mere frequently to persons.  They are so  
nearly allied in meaning as to be often found together; 
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but at the same time are very clearly distinguishable the  
one from the Other. 
 Ko<smioj, related to ko<smoj in its earlier sense as ‘orna- 
ment,’ while kosmiko<j (Tit. ii. 12; Heb. ix. 1) is related to  
it in its secondary-sense as ‘world,’ occurs twice in the  
N. T., being rendered in our Version on one occasion 
‘modest’ (I Tim. ii. 9), on the other, ‘of good behaviour’ 
(I Tim. iii. 2); and corresponds very nearly to the ‘compo- 
situs’ of Seneca (Ep. 114), to the ‘compositus et ordinatus '  
(De Vit. Beat. 81), of the same.  The ‘ornatus,’ by which it  
is both times rendered in the Vulgate, is strangely at fault,  
though it is easy enough to see how the fault arose.  It is  
a very favourite word with Plato, and is by him and others  
constantly applied to the citizen who is a quiet in the land,  
who duly filfils in his place and order the duties which are  
incumbent on him as such; and is in nothing a@taktoj 
(1 Thess. v. 14; cf. 2 Thess. iii. 6, 7, 11); but tetagme<noj  
rather.  It is associated by him, as by St. Paul, with  
sw<frwn, (Legg. vii. 802 e)—this indeed is everywhere its  
most constant companion (thus see Lysias, Orat. xxi.  
163; Plutarch, Quom. Adul. ab Am. 36, and often); with 
h!meroj (Plato, Rep. 410 e); with no<mimoj (Gorg. 504 d); with  
e]gkrath<j (Phaedr. 256 b); with eu]stalh<j (Menex. 90 a);  
with fro<nimoj. (Phaedr. 108 a; Plutarch, De Mul. Virt.);  
with sta<simoj (Rep. 539 d); with eu]kolo<j (Ib. 329 d); with  
ea]ndrei?oj (Ib. 399 e); with kalo<j (Ib. 403 a); with eu@taktoj 
by Aristotle; with ai]dh<mwn by Epictetus (Enchir. 40); and  
by Plutarch (De Garrul. 4); with gennai?oj; with  
eu]a<gwgoj (Max. cum Princ. 2); opposed by Plato to  
a]ko<lastoj (Gorg. 494 a).  Keeping company as ko<smioj  
does with epithets such as these, it must be admitted that  
an explanation of it like the following, ‘of well ordered  
demeanour, decorous, courteous’ (Webster), dwells too  
much on the outside of things; the same with still greater  
truth may be affirmed of Tyndale's rendering, ‘honestly 
apparelled’ (I Tim. iii. 3).  No doubt the ko<mioj is all 
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this; but he is much more than this.  The well ordering  
is not of dress and demeanour only, but of the inner life;  
uttering indeed and expressing itself in the outward con- 
versation. Even Bengel has taken a too superficial view of  
the word, when at I Tim. iii. 2 he says, ‘Quod sw<frwn  
est intus, id ko<smioj est extra;'  though I cannot refuse  
the pleasure of quoting what he says in one of his most  
characteristic notes, unfolding more fully his idea of what  
in these two epithets is implied:  ‘Homo novus festum  
quiddam est, et abhorret ab omni eo quod pollutum, con- 
fusurn, inconditu immoderatum, vehemens, dissolutum,  
affectatum, tetricum, perperum, lacerum, sordidum est:  
ipsi necessitati naturae materiaeque, quae ingerendo, dige- 
rendo, egerendo agitatur, parce et dissimulanter paret,  
corporisque corruptibilis tecta habet vestigia.'  This, it  
must be confesses, goes a good deal deeper than does Phile- 
mon, the comic poet, in four lines preserved by Stobaeus,  
describing who is ko<smioj, and who is not. I hardly know  
whether they are worth quoting, but they follow here: 
 
 ou]k a}n lal^? tij mikro<n, e]sti> ko<smioj: 
 ou]#d ] a}n proeu<htai tij ei]j th>n gh?n ble<pwn: 
 o[ d ] h[li<kon me>n h[ fu<sij fe<rei lalw?n, 
  mhde>n poiw?n d ] a@sxhmon ou$toj ko<smioj 
  
 But whatever may be implied in ko<mioj, and there is  
much, something more is involved in semno<j.  If the  
ko<smioj orders himself well in that earthly politei<a, of  
which he is a support and an ornament, the semno<j has a  
grace and dignity not lent him from earth; but which he  
owes to that higher citizenship which is also his; being  
one who inspire not respect only, but reverence and  
worship.  In profane Greek semno<j is a constant epithet of  
the gods—of the Eumenides, the semnai> qeai<, above all.  
It is used also constantly to qualify such things as pertain  
to, or otherwise stand in any very near relation with, the  
heavenly world.  All this will appear the more clearly,  
when we entailer to some of the epithets wherewith it 
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habitually is linked; which are these:  a!gioj, (Plato, Sophist.  
249 a; Rep. 290 d; cf. Clement of Rome, 1 Ep. § 1, where  
it is joined to a[gno<j and a@mwmoj); o]rqo<j (Apol. 412 e); me<gaj  
(Theaetet. 203 e); ti<mioj (Crit. 51 a); me<trioj (Clement of  
Rome, 1 Ep. § i); basiliko<j (Plutarch, Quom. Aud. Poet.  
8): e@ntimoj (Praec. Ger. Reip. 31):  megalopreph<j. (De Def.  
Orac. 30);  qei?oj and fobero<j.  From all his it is plain  
that there lies something of majestic and awe-inspiring in  
semno<j, which does not at all lie in ko<smioj although this  
has nothing about it to repel, but all rather to invite and  
to attract, malakh> kai> eu]sxh<mwn baru<thj being Aristotle's 
happy definition of semno<thj (Rhet. 19 , making it as  
he does the golden mean between a]reskei<a, or unmanly  
assentation, at one extreme, and au]qadi<a, or churlish bear- 
ishness, pleasing itself, and careless how much it displeases  
others, at the other; even as in Plutarch semno<j is asso- 
ciated with filiko<j (Quom. Am. ab Adul. 6); with h[du<j  
(Conviv. 4, Proem.); with fila<nqrwpoj, with e]pieikh<j, and  
other like words; so too with proshnh<j, in Josephus (Antt.  
xi. 6. 9). But all this does not exclude the fact that the 
semno<j is one who, without in as many words demanding,  
does yet challenge and inspire reverence and, in our earlier  
use of the word, worship, the word remaining true to the  
se<bw with which it is related.  How to render it in  
English is not very easy to determine.  On the one occa- 
sion that it qualifies things rather than persons (Phil. iv.  
8), we have translated it by ‘honest,’ an unsatisfactory  
rendering; and this, even though we include in ‘honest’  
all which was included in it at the time when our Transla- 
tion was made.  Alford has here changed ‘honest’ into 
‘seemly’; if changed at all, I should prefer ‘honorable.’  
On the other three occasions it is rendered ‘grave’  
(I Tim. iii. 8; iii. 11; Tit. ii. 2); while semno<thj is once  
‘honesty’ (I Tim. ii. 2), and twice ‘gravity’ (I Tim. iii.  
4; Tit. ii. 7).  Here too it must be owned that ‘grave’  
and ‘gravity’ are renderings which fail to cover the full 
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meaning of thei original.  Malvolio in Twelfth Night is  
‘grave,’ but his very gravity is itself ridiculous; and 
the word we want is one in which the sense of gravity  
and dignity, and of these as inviting reverence, is com- 
bined; a word which I fear we may look for long without  
finding. 
 [Ieropreph<j belongs to the best age of the Greek lan- 
guage, being used by Plato (Theag. 122 d) and by Xenophon  
(Conv. viii. 40), in this unlike o[siopreph<j and a[giopreph<j,  
which are of later ecclesiastical formation.  Like ko<smioj  
it belongs to that large group of noticeable words, which,  
being found nowhere else in St. Paul's Epistles, and indeed  
nowhere else in he N. T., are yet found in the Pastoral  
Epistles, some of them occurring several times over in  
these.  The number and character of these words, the new  
vein of Greek which St. Paul in these later Epistles opens,1  
constitutes a very remarkable phenomenon, one for which  
no perfectly satisfactory explanation has hitherto been  
offered. Alford indeed in his Prolegomena to these Epis- 
tles has made a valuable contribution to such an explana- 
tion; but after all has been said, it remains perplexing  
still. 
 It will follow from what has been already claimed for  
semno<j that i[eropreph<j is more nearly allied in meaning to  
it than to ko<smioj.  It expresses that which beseems a  
sacred person, thing, or act.  On the one occasion of its  
use in the N. T (Tit. ii. 3), it is joined with sw<frwn,  
being an epithet applied to women professing godliness,  
who shall be in heir bearing or behaviour i[eroprepei?j, or 
 
 1 For instance, take the adjectives alone which are an addition to, or  
a variation from, his ethical terminology in all his other Epistles; occur- 
ring as they do no here else but in these Epistles:  ai[retiko<j, a]krath<j, 
a@maxoj, a]nepai<sxuntoj, a]nepi<lhptoj, a]nh<meroj, a]neci<kakoj, a]no<sioj, a]pai<- 
deutoj, a@rtioj, a]fila<gaqoj, a]yeudh<j, didaktiko<j, dia<boloj, di<logoj, e]gkrath<j, 
eu]meta<dotoj, e]pi<orkoj, h@pioj, kalodida<skaloj, koinwniko<j, mataiolo<goj, 
nhfa<lioj, oi]kouro<j, o]rgi<loj, pa<roinoj, sw<frwn, fila<gaqoj, fi<landroj, fi<lau- 
toj, filh<donoj, filo<qeoj, filo<cenoj, filo<teknoj, flu<aroj 
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"as becometh holiness" (cf. 1 Tim. ii. 10).  That such  
behaviour will breed reverence and awe we may reason- 
ably expect, but this is not implied in i[eropreph<j as at is  
in semno<j, and here we must find the distinction between  
them. 
 
  § xciii. au]qa<dhj, fi<lautoj. 
 
THE etymology of these words holds out, perhaps, the  
expectation of a greater nearness of meaning than in  
actual use is the case. Yet they sometimes occur toge- 
ther, as in Plutarch (De Rect. Rat. Aud. 6), nor can it be  
denied that ‘the pleaser of himself’ and ‘the lover of  
himself’ stand in sufficient moral proximity, and are suffi- 
ciently liable to be confounded, to justify an attempt to  
distinguish them one from the other. 
 Au]qa<dhj (=au]toa<dhj, or au[t&? a[dw?n, as Aristotle informs  
us, Ethic. M. i. 29), ‘sibi placens,’ occurs twice in the N. T.  
(Tit. i. 7; 2 Pet. ii. 10), and three times in the Old (Gen.  
xlix. 3, 7; Prov. xxi. 24); au]qa<deia nevev in the New, but  
once in the Old (Isai. xxiv. 8). 
 The au]qa<dhj, who etymologically is hardly distinguish- 
able from the au]ta<reskoj,—but the word is of earlier and 
more classical use,—is properly one who pleases himself, 
who is so pleased with his own that nothing pleases him 
besides:  ‘qui nisi quod ipse facit nihil rectum putat’ 
(Terence, Adelph. iv. 2. 18).  He is one so far overvaluing 
any determination at which he has himself once arrived 
that he will not be removed from it; for this element of 
stubbornness or obstinacy which so often lies in auqa<deia 
see the Prometheus Vinctus of AEschylus, 1073:  while Cicero 
translates it ‘pervicacia.’  The man thus obstinately 
maintaining his own opinion, or asserting his own rights, 
is reckless of the rights, feelings and interests of others; 
one indeed who with no motive at all is prompt rather to 
run counter to these, than to fall in with hem:  ‘selbstge- 
fallig, selbstsiichtig, anmassend, frech, ich um keinen 
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andern kummernd, rucksichtlos, grausam' (Pott, Etym.  
Forsch. vol. iv. p. 315).  Thus we find au]qa<dhj associated  
with i]diognw<mwn (Hippocrates, p. 295, 12. 29); with a@grioj.  
(Euripides, Med. 102); with pikro<j (Ib. 223); with a]maqh<j.  
(Plato); with xalepo<j (Id. Legg. 950 b); with a]mei<liktoj  
(Philo, Leg. ad Cai. 38); with sklhro<j, (Polybius, iv. 21;  
Plutarch, Symp. vii. 2. I); with e]paxqh<j and au]qe<kastoj  
(Id. Praec. Ger. Reip. 31);—which last word does not  
necessarily bear an unfavourable meaning; thus see Aris- 
totle, Ethic. Nic. iv. 7. 4: and lines ascribed to the Stoic  
Cleanthes, to be found in Eusebius, Praep. Evang. xiii. 3;  
—with qra<suj (Plutarch, Marius, 408; Prov. xxi. 24);  
with a]ko<lastoj (De Gen. Soc. 9); with i]tamo<j. (De Laud.  
Scip. 16); with filo<neikoj (Quom. Am. ab Adul. 32); with  
skuqrwpo<j (Isocrates, see Rost and Palm); with a]lazw<n  
(Prov. xxi. 24) with propeth<j (Clement of Rome, 1 Ep.  
§ I); with tolhth<j (2 Pet. ii. 10): au]qa<deia with qra<soj  
and to<lma (Clement of Rome, I Ep. § 31); while the Greek  
grammarians give such words as u[perh<fanoj, qumw<dhj,  
u[pero<pthj as its nearest equivalents.  Eudemus identifies  
him with the du<skoloj, and describes him as regulating 
his life with no respect to others (mhde>n pro>j e!teron zw?n 
Ethic. Eudem. 7. 4; cf. Ethic. Nic. iv. 6. 9).  He is the  
‘praefractus,’ ‘pertinax,’ ‘morosus’ of the Latins, or,  
going nearer to the etymological heart of the word, the  
German ‘eigeinsinnig'; au]qa<dhj is by Luther so trans- 
lated; while our own ‘peevish’ and ‘humorous’ in their  
earlier uses both represent some traits and aspects of his  
character.  He is opposed to the eu]prosh<goroj, the easy  
of access or affable (Plutarch, Praec. Reip. Ger. 31).  In  
the unlovely gallery of portraits which Theophrastus has  
sketched for us the au]qa<dhj finds his place (Char. § 3);  
but this his rudeness of speech, his surliness, his bearish- 
ness as we should now say, is brought too exclusively out,  
as is evident from the very superficial and inadequate 
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definition of au]qa<deia by Theophrastus given, as being  
a]ph<neia o[mili<aj e]n lo<goij. 
 Au]qa<deia, which thus cares to please nobody, is by  
Aristotle (Rhet. ii. 19) set over against a]re<skeia law, which is  
the ignoble seeking to please everybody, the endeavouring  
at all costs of dignity and truth to stand well with all the  
world; these two being in his ethical system the opposite 
extremes, between which semno<thj  constitutes the mean 
(see p. 347). There is always something to be learned from  
the hypocoristic phrases with which it is sought to give a  
fair show to an ugly thing; and it is worth therefore  
noticing that the au]qa<dhj is called by his flatterers semno<j  
and megalopreph<j (Aristotle, Rhet. 9. 3), while on the  
other hand a worthy freedom of speech (par]r[hsi<a) may be  
misnamed au]qa<deia by those who resent, or would fain  
induce others to resent it.  It was this fateful name  
which the sycophants of the younger Dionysius gave to  
the manly boldness of speech which Dion used, when  
they desired to work his ruin with the tyrant (Plutarch,  
Dion, 8). 
 Bengel profoundly remarks, and all experience bears  
out the truth of his remark, that there are men who are  
‘simul et molles et duri'; at once soft and hard, soft to  
themselves, and hard to all the world beside; these two  
dispositions being in fact only two aspects an outcomings  
of the same sin, namely the wrong love of self. But if  
au]qa<dhj expresses this sin on one side, fi<lautoj expresses  
it on the other.  Having dealt with that, we may now  
proceed to treat a little of this.  It need hardly be ob- 
served that when bad men are called fi<lautoi, or ‘lovers  
of themselves,’ as by St. Paul they are on the one occasion  
when the word is employed in the N. T. (2 Tim. iii. 2), the  
word can be only abusively applied; for, indeed, he is no  
true ‘lover of himself’ who loves himself overmuch, more  
than God's law allows, or loves that in himself which he  
ought not to love but to hate, that which constitutes his 
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sickness and may in the end be his death, and not his  
health.  All this, when treating of this word, Aristotle  
brings out with admirable clearness and distinctness, and  
with an ethical feeling after, and in part at least anticipa- 
tion of, that great word of Christ, "He that loveth his life  
shall lose it," which is profoundly interesting to note  
(Ethic. Nic. ix. 8). 
 The fi<lautoj, is exactly our ‘selfish’ (Plutarch, Cons.  
ad Apoll. 19; Quom. Am. ab Adul. 26), and filauti<a 
‘selfishness’; but this contemplated rather as an undue  
sparing of self and providing things easy and pleasant for  
self, than as harshness and rigour toward others.  Thus  
fi<lautoj is joined with filo<yuxoj, by Plutarch (Dion, 46),  
this last epithet indicating one who so loves his life that  
he seeks ignobly to save it. Before the English language  
had generated the word ‘selfishness,’ which it only did  
toward the middle of the seventeenth century, there was  
an attempt made to supply an evident want in our ethical  
terminology by aid of ‘philauty’; thus see Beaumont's  
Psyche, passim, and other similar poems.  ‘Philauty,’  
however, never succeeded in obtaining any firm footing  
among us, and ‘suicism,’ which was a second attempt, as  
little; an appeal to the Latin proving as unsuccessful as  
that to the Greek.  Nor was the deficiency effectually  
supplied till the Puritan divines, drawing upon our native  
stock of words, brought in ‘selfish’ and ‘selfishness’ (see  
my English Past and Present, 10th ed. p. 171).  One of  
these same divines helps me to a comparison, by aid of  
which the matter of the likeness and difference between  
au]qa<dhj, and fi<lautoj may be brought not inaptly to a  
point.  He likens the selfish man to the hedgehog, which,  
rolling itself up in a ball, presents only sharp spines to  
those without, keeping at the same time all the soft and  
warm wool for itself within. In some sinful men their  
au]qa<deia, the ungracious bearing towards others, the self- 
pleasing which is best pleased when it displeases others, 
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is the leading feature of their character; in others the  
filauti<a, the undue providing of all which shall minister  
to their own ease, and keep hardness aloof from them.  
In each of these there is potentially wrapped up the other;  
but as the one sinful tendency predominates or the other, 
the man will merit the epithet of au]qa<dhj or fi<lautoj. 
 
 § xciv.  a]poka<luyij, e]pifa<neia, fane<rwsij. 
 
]Apoka<luyij is only once found in the books of the 0. T.  
canon, namely at I Sam. xx. 30; and therm in altogether  
a subordinate sense, as =’denudatio’;  three times in the  
Apocrypha (Ecclus. xi. 27; xxii. 22; xli. 2); but as little  
in this as in the other does it obtain that grander mean- 
ing which it has acquired in the N. T.  In this last it is  
predominantly, though not exclusively, a Pauline word;  
and, occurring; altogether some nineteen times, being ren- 
dered sometimes ‘coming’ (I Cor. i. 7), so sometimes ‘mani- 
festation’ (Rom. viii. 19), sometimes ‘appearing’ (I Pet. 
i. 7), and once ‘to lighten’ (ei]j a]poa<luyin, Luke ii. 32), 
has always that auguster sense of an unveiling by God of  
Himself to his creatures, to which we have given the more  
Latin term, revelation.  The same auguster sense the verb  
a]pokalu<ptein in the N. T. commonly possesses; but not  
there for the first time, this sense having been anticipated  
in the great apocalyptic book of the Old Covenant (see  
Dan. ii. 19, 22, 28).  Nor does it always possess this, some- 
times simply meaning ‘to uncover’ or ‘to lay bare’ (Luke  
xii. 2; Prov. xxi. 19). 
 ]Apoka<luyij, as St. Jerome would fain persuade us, is  
nowhere to be fond outside of sacred Greek (Comm. in  
Gal. i. 12):  Verbum a]pokalu<yewj proprie Scripturarum  
est; a nullo sapientum seculi apud Graecos usurpaturn.  
Unde mihi videntur quemadmoduin in aliis verbis, quae de  
Hebraeo in Graecum LXX Interpretes transtulerunt, ita et  
in hoc magnopere esse conati ut proprietatem peregrini 
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sermonis exprimerent, nova novis rebus verba fingentes, et  
sonare, quum quid tectum et velatum ablato desuper operi- 
mento ostenditur et profertur in lucem.’  In thus claiming  
the word as proper and peculiar to the Scriptures, and not  
to be found in any writings of the wise of this world, St.  
Jerome is in error; although the total absence in his  
time of exhaustive Lexicons or Concordances of the great  
writers of antiquity may well excuse his mistake.  Not to  
speak of a]pokalu<ptein, which is used several times by  
Plato (Protag. 352 d; Gorg. 46o a), a]poka<luyij itself  
is far from unfrequent in the later Greek of Plutarch (see  
Paul. AEmil. 14; Cato Maj. 20, where it is =gu<mnwsij;  
Qum. Am. ab Adul. 32; and elsewhere).  Thus far indeed  
Jerome has right, namely, that the religious use of the  
word was altogether strange to the heathen world, while  
the corresponding ‘revelatio’ was absolutely unknown to  
classical Latin, having first come to the birth in the Latin  
of the Church.  Elsewhere (Ep. cxxi. ad Algas.) he makes  
a somewhat similar mistake in respect of the verb kata- 
brabeu<ein (Col. 18), which he claims as a Cilicism of  
St. Paul's. It occurs in a document cited by Demosthenes, 
Mid. P. 544. 
 The word in its higher Christian sense has been ex- 
plained by Arethras as h[ tw?n kruptw?n musthri<wn dh<lwsij, 
kataugazome<nou tou? h[gemonikou? th?j yuxh?j, ei@te dia> qei<wn 
o]neira<twn, ei@te kaq ] u!par, e]k qei<aj e]lla<myewj.  Joined  
with o]ptasi<a (2 Cor. xii. 1), it is by Theophylact (see  
Suicer, s. v.) distinguished from it in this, that the o]ptasi<a  
is no more than the thing shown or seen, the sight or  
vision, which might quite possibly be seen without being  
understood; while the a]poka<luyij includes not merely  
the thing shown and seen, but the interpretation or  
unveiling of the same. His words are as follows:  h[ 
a]poka<luyij ple<on ti e@xei th?j o]ptasi<aj: h[ me>n ga>r mo<non  
ble<pein di<dwsin: au!th de> kai< ti baqu<teron tou? o[rwme<nou 
a]pogumnoi?.  Thus Daniel's vision of the four beasts was 
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seen but not understood, until one that stood by made  
him know the interpretation of the things (Dan. vii. 15,  
16, 19, 23; cf. viii. 15, 19; Zech. i. 18-21).  On this  
distinction see more in Lucke's  Einleitung in die Offen- 
barung des Johannes, 2nd ed. p. 26.  What holds good of  
the o]ptasi<a will of course hold good of the o!rama (Matt.  
xvii. 9; Acts vii. 31; x. 19), and of the o!rasij (Acts ii. 17)  
as well; between which and the o]ptasi<a, it would scarcely  
be possible to draw any distinction that would. stand. 
 ]Epifa<neia, which Tertullian renders ‘apparentia’ (Adv.  
Marc. i. 19), occurs only twice in the Septuagint (2 Sam. 
vii. 23, megalwsu<nh kai> e]pifa<neia [cf. do<ca kai> e]pifa<neia, 
Plutarch, De Tranq. Anim. 11]; Amos v. 22):  but often  
in the Second Maccabees; being always there used of  
God's supernatural apparitions in aid of his people; thus 
ii. 21 (e]c ou]ranou? e]pifa<neiai) iii. 24; v. 4; xii. 22; xv. 27. 
Already in heathen use this grand word was constantly  
employed to set forth these gracious appearances of the  
higher Powers in aid of men; so Dionysius Hal. (ii. 68),  
and Plutarch (Ne Suav. Viv. Posse, 22; Them. 30); e]pifai<- 
nein, too, in the same way (De Def. Orac. 30); though  
sometimes obtaining a much humbler use (Anim. an Corp.  
Aff. 2; Polybius, ii. 29. 7).  The word 's found only six  
times in the N. T., always in the writings of St. Paul.  
On five occasions our Translators have rendered it ‘ap- 
pearing’; on the sixth, however (2 Thess. ii. 8), they  
seem to have shrunk from what looked to them as a tau- 
tology, ‘appearance of his coming,’ as in the earlier Pro- 
testant Versions it stood; and have rendered e]pifa<neia  
th?j parousi<aj, ‘the brightness of his coming,’ giving to  
the word a meaning not properly its own.  It expresses  
on one occasion (2 Tim. i. 10, and so e]pifai<nein, Tit. ii.  
11; iii. 4) our Lord's first Epiphany, is ei]j a]nqrw<pouj 
e@nsarkoj e]pifa<neia:  but on all the other his second ap- 
pearing in glory, the e]pifa<neia th?j parousi<aj au]tou?, (2 
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Thess. ii. 8), th?j do<chj tou? mega<lou qeou? (Tit. ii. I3 ; I Tim.  
vi. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8; cf. Acts xx. 20). 
 If we bring these two into comparison, a]poka<luyij  
is the more comprehensive, and, grand as is the other, the  
grander word.  It sets forth nothing less than that pro- 
gressive and immediate unveiling of Himself to his Church  
on the part of the otherwise unknown and unknowable  
God, which has run through all ages; the body to which  
this revelation is vouchsafed being thereby designated or  
indeed constituted as his Church, the object of his more  
immediate care, and the ordained diffuser of this know- 
ledge of Him to the rest of mankind.  The World may  
know something of Him, of his eternal power and Godhead,  
from the things which are seen; which things except for  
the darkening of men's hearts through sin would have  
told of Him much more clearly (Rom. i. 20); but there is  
no a]poka<luyij is save to the Church.  We may say of the  
e]pifa<neiai that they are contained in the a]poka<luyij, being  
separate, points or moments therein.  If God is to be  
immediately known to men, He must in some shape or  
other appear to them, to those among them whom He has  
chosen for this honour.  Epiphanies must be Theophanies  
as well; and as sues the Church has claimed not merely  
such communications made to men as are recorded at Gen.  
xviii. I; xxviii. 13; but all in which the Angel of the Lord  
or of the Covenant appears; such as Gen. xvi. 7; Josh.  
v. 13-15; Judg.; vi. 11; xiii. 3.  All these it has  
regarded as preludings, on the part of the Son, of his  
Incarnation; itself he most glorious Epiphany that as yet  
has been, even as hi second coming is an Epiphany more  
glorious still which is yet in the future. 
 Fane<rwsij is only twice used in the N. T. (1 Cor. xii. 7;  
2 Cor. iv. 2).  Reaching far on both these occasions, it does  
not reach to the very highest of all; it does not set forth, as  
do the words we have just been treating, either the first  
or the second appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ; although 
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that it could have borne even this burden is sufficiently  
plain from the fact that the verb fanerou?sqai is continually  
employed of both; thus of the first coming at I Tim. iii.  
16; Heb. ix. 26; I John i. 2; I Pet. i. 20; and of the  
second at Col. iii. 4; I Pet. v. 4; I John iii. 2; and for  
other august uses of it see John ii. 11; xxi. i; and  
fane<rwsij itself is not seldom so employed by the Fathers.  
Thus Athanasius (quoted by Suicer, s. v.) calls the Incar- 
nation h[ e]n sw<mati fane<rwsij tou? patrikou? Lo<gou.  It is  
hard to trace any reason why fane<rwsij should not have  
been claimed to set forth the same glorious facts which  
these other words, to which in meaning it is so nearly  
allied, have done; but whether by accident or of intention  
this honour has not been vouchsafed it. 
 
  § xcv.  a@lloj, e!teroj. 
 
@Alloj, identical, with the Latin ‘alius,’ is he numerically  
distinct; thus Christ spoke we are told ‘another’ parable,  
and still ‘another,’ but each succeeding one being of the  
same character as those which He had spoken before  
(Matt. xiii. 23, 4, 31, 33), a@llhn therefore in every case.  
But e!teroj, equivalent to the Latin ‘alter,’ to the German. 
‘ander’ (on which last word see an instructive article in  
Grimm's Worterbuch), superadds the notion of qualitative  
difference.  One is ‘divers,’ the other is ‘diverse.’  There  
are not a few passages in the N. T. whose right interpre- 
tation, or at any rate their full understanding, will depend  
on an accurate seizing of the distinction between these  
words.  Thus Christ promises to his disciples that He  
will send, not e!teron, but a@llon, Para<klhton (John xiv.  
16), 'another' Comforter therefore, similar to Himself.  
The dogmatic force of this a@llon, has in controversy with 
various sects of pneumatoma<xoi, been often urged before 
now; thus by Petavius (De Trin. H. 13. 5):  ‘Eodem per- 
tinet et Paracleti cognomen, maxime cum Christus alium 
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Paracletum, hoc est, parem sibi, et aequalem eum nominat. 
Quippe vox alius dignitate ac substantia prorsus eundem,  
et aequalem fore demonstrat, ut Gregorius Nazianzenus et  
Ambrosius admonent.' 
 But if in the a@lloj there is a negation of identity, there  
is oftentimes much more in e!teroj, the negation namely,  
up to a certain point, of resemblance; the assertion not  
merely of distinctness but of difference.  A few examples  
will illustrate this.  Thus St. Paul says, ‘I see another law’  
[e!teron no<mon], a law quite different from the law of the  
spirit of life, even a law of sin and death, ‘working in my  
members’ (Rom. vii. 23).  After Joseph's death 'another  
king arose' in Egypt (basileu>j e!teroj, Acts vii. 18; cf. 
Exod. 8), one, it is generally supposed, of quite another  
dynasty, at all events of quite another spirit, from his  
who had invited the children of Israel into Egypt, and so  
hospitably entertained them there. The o[do>j e[te<ra and   
kardi<a e[te<ra which God promises that He will give to his  
people are a new way and a new heart (Jer. xxxix. 39; cf.  
Deut. xxix. 22).  It was not ‘another spirit’ only but a  
different (e!teron pneu?ma) which was in Caleb, as distin- 
guished from the other spies (Num. xiv. 24).  In the  
parable of the Pounds the slothful servant is e!teroj (Luke  
xix. 1 8).  When Iphigenia about to die exclaims,  e!teron, 
e!teron ai]w?na kai> moi?ran oi]kh<somen, a different life with  
quite other surroundings is that to which she looks for- 
ward (Euripides, Iphig. in Aul. 1516).  The spirit that  
has been wandering through dry places, seeking rest in  
them in vain, takes ‘seven other spirits’ (e!tera pneu<mata),  
worse than himself, of a deeper malignity, with whose  
aid to repossess the house which he has quitted for a 
while (Matt. xii. 45).  Those who are crucified with the  
Lord are e!teroi du<o, kakou?rgoi, ‘two others, malefactors,’  
as it should be pointed (Luke xxiii. 32; cf, Borne- 
mann, Schol. in Lucam, p. 147); it would be inconceivable  
and revolting so to confound Him and them as to speak 
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of them as a@lloi du<o.  It is only too plain why St. Jude  
should speak of e[te<ra sa<rc (ver. 7), as that which the  
wicked whom he is denouncing followed after (Gen. xix.  
5).  Christ appears to his disciples e]n e[te<r% morf^? (Mark  
xvi. 12), the word indicating the mighty change which  
had passed upon Him at his resurrection, as by anticipa- 
tion at his Transfiguration, and there expressed in the  
same way (Luke ix. 29).  It is xei<lesin e[te<roij, with alto- 
gether other and different lips, that God will speak to his  
people in the New Covenant (1 Cor. xiv. 21); even as the  
tongues of Pentecost are e!terai glw<ssai (Acts ii. 4),  
being quite different in kind from any other speech of  
men.  It would be easy to multiply the passages where  
e!teroj could not be exchanged at all, or could only be  
exchanged at a loss, for a@lloj, as Matt. xi. 3; I Cor. xv.  
40; Gal. i. 6.  Others too there are where at first sight  
a@lloj seems quite as fit or a fitter word; where yet e!teroj  
retains its proper force.  Thus at Luke xxii. 65 the e !tera  
polla< are ‘multa diversi generis convicia,’ blasphemous  
speeches now of one kind, now of another; the Roman.  
soldiers taunting the Lord now from their own point of  
view, as a pretender to Caesar's throne; and now from the  
Jewish, as claiming to be Son of God.  At the same time  
it would be idle to look for qualitative difference as in- 
tended in every case where e!teroj is used; thus see Heb.  
xi. 36, where it would be difficult to trace anything of the  
kind. 
 What holds good of e!teroj, holds good also of the  
compounds into which it enters, of which the N. T. con- 
tains three; namely, e[tero<glwssoj (1 Cor. xiv. 21), by  
which word the Apostle intends to bring out the non- 
intellgibility of the tongues to many in the Church;  
it is true indeed that we have also a]llo<glwssoj (Ezek.  
iii. 6); e[terodidaskalei?n (I Tim. 3), to teach other things,  
and things alien to the faith; e[terozugei?n (2 Cor. vi. 14), by 
to yoke with others, and those as little to be yoked with 
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as the ox with the ass (Deut. xxii. 10); cf. e[teroklinh<j.  
(Clement of Rome, I Ep. § 11), swerving aside;  e[terognw<mwn  
(ibid.), an epithet applied to Lot's wife (Gen. xix. 26).  
So too we have in ecclesiastical Greek e[terodoci<a, which is  
not merely another opinion, but one which, in so far as it  
is another, is a worse, a departure from the faith.  The  
same reappears in our own ‘heterogeneous,’ which is not  
merely of another kind, but of another and a worse kind.  
For this point also deserves attention, and is illustrated  
by several of the examples already adduced; namely, that  
e!teroj is very constantly, not this other and different, a@llo  
kai> dia<foron, only, but such with the farther subaudition,  
that whatever difference there is, it is for the worse.  Thus  
Socrates is accused of introducing into Athens e!tera kaina> 
daimo<nia (Xenop on, Mem. i. I. I); dai<mwn e!teroj (Pindar, 
Pyth. iii. 61) is an evil or hostile deity;  e!terai qusi<ai  
(AEschylus, Agamemnon, 151), ill-omened sacrifices, such  
as bring back on their offerer not a blessing but a curse;  
dhmagwgoi> e!teroi (Plutarch, Pericles, 3) are popular leaders  
not of a differerent only, but of a worse stamp and spirit  
than was Pericles.  So too in the Septuagint other gods  
than the true are invariably e!teroi qeoi<, (Deut. v. 7; Judg.  
x. 13; Ezek. xli . 18; and often); compare Aristophanes  
(Ran. 889):  e!teroi ga<r ei]sin oi$sin eu@xomai qeoi?j. A bar- 
barous tongue is e[te<ra glw?ssa (Isai. xxviii. 11), the phrase  
being linked with faulismo>j xeile<wn. 
 We may bring this distinction practically to bear on  
the interpretation of the N. T.  There is only one way in  
which the fine distinction between e!teron and a@llo, and  
the point which St. Paul makes as he sets the one over  
against the othe at Gal. i. 6, 7, can be reproduced for the  
English reader.  ‘I marvel,’ says the Apostle, ‘that ye  
are so soon removed from them that called you into the  
grace of Christ unto another (e!teron) Gospel, which is not  
another’ (a@llo).  Dean Alford for the first ‘other’ has sub- 
stituted ‘different’;  for indeed that is what St. Paul intends 
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to express, namely, his wonder that they should have so  
soon accepted a Gospel different in character and kind  
from that which they had already received which there- 
fore had no right to be called another Gospel, to assume  
this name, being in fact no Gospel at all; since there  
could not be two Gospels, varying the one from the other.  
Cocceius:  ‘Vos transferimini ad aliud Evangelium quod  
aliud nec est, nec esse potest.’ 
 There are other passages in the N.T. where the student  
may profitably exercise himself with the enquiry why one  
of these words is used in preference to the other, or rather  
why both are used, the one alternating with, or giving  
partial place to, the other.  Such are I Cor. xii. 8-10;  
2 Cor. xi. 4; Acts iv. 12. 
 
  xcvi. poie<w, pra<ssw. 
 
THERE is a long discussion in Rost any Palm's Lexicon,  
s. v. pra<ssw, on the distinction between these words; and  
the references there given sufficiently attest that this dis- 
tinction has long and often occupied he attention of  
scholars; this occupation indeed dating as far back as  
Prodicus (see Plato, Charmides, 162 d).  It is there rightly  
observed that poiei?n brings out more the object and end  
of an act, pra<ssein the means by which this object is  
attained, as, for instance, hindrances moved out of the  
way, and the like; and also that the idea of continuity  
and repetition of action is inherent in pra<ssein= ‘agere’  
or ‘gerere,’ ‘handeln,’ ‘to practise’; but not necessarily  
in poiei?n=’facere,’ ‘machen,’ which may very well be the  
doing once and for all; the producing and bringing forth  
something which being produced has an independent  
existence of its own; as poiei?n paidi<on, of a woman, poiei?n  
karpou<j, of a tree; in the same way, poiei?n ei]rh<nhn, to make  
peace, while pra<ssein ei]rh<nhn is no more than to negotiate  
with the view to peace (see Pott, Etyl . Forsch. vol. iii. 
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p. 408); that attaining what this is only aiming to attain.  
Pra<ttein and poiei?n are in this sense often joined together  
by Demosthenes, and with no tautology; thus of certain  
hostile designs which Philip entertained he assures the  
Athenians o!ti pra<cei tau?ta kai> poih<sei (Orat. xix. 373), he  
will busy himself with the bringing about of these things,  
and he will effect them.1 (cf. Xenophon, Cyrop. ii. 2. 30;  
Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. vi. 5):  pra<ssein, in the words of a  
recent German scholar, ist die geschaftige, poiei?n die  
schaffende Thatigkeit. 
 How far can we trace the recognition of any such dis- 
tinction in the Greek of the N. T.?  There are two or  
three passages where it is difficult not to recognize an  
intention of the kind.  It is hard, for example, to suppose  
that the change of words at John iii. 20, 21 is accidental;  
above all when the same reappears at v. 29.  In both  
places it is the fau?la pra<ssein, which is set, in the first 
instance, over against the poiei?n th>n a]lh<qeian, in the second  
against the poiei?n ta> a]gaqa<, just as at Rom. vii. 19 we have  
poiei?n a]gaqo<n and pra<ssein kako<n.  It would of course be  
idle to assert that the poiei?n relates only to good things,  
for we have poiei?n a]nomi<an (Matt. xiii. 41), a[marti<an  
(2 Cor. v. 21), ta> kaka< (Rom. iii. 8); not less idle to affirm  
that pra<ssein is restricted to ill things; for, to go no  
farther than the N. T., we have pra<ssein a]gaqo<<n (Rom.  
ix. 11).  Still it is not to be denied that very often where  
the words assume an ethical tinge, the inclination makes 
 
 1 These are some o their words : Auch Kruger und Franke (Demo- 
sthenes, Olynth. 15 unterscheiden pra<ssein als die geschaftige, poiei?n  
als die schaffende Thatigkeit.  Zulanglicher wird es indess sein, diesen  
Unterschied dahin fest ustellen, dass bei poiei?n mehr die Vorstellung von  
dem Product der Thakgkeit, bei pra<ssein mehr die von dem Hinarbeiten  
auf ein Ziel mit Beseitiguag entgegentretender Hindernisse, von den  
Mitteln und Wegen vorherrschend ist, wodurch dasselbe erreicht wird.  
Damit verbindet sich die Vorstellung einer wenigstens relativen Con- 
tinuitat, wie aufgewadter Anstrengung.  It may be added that in  
pra<ssein the action is always more or less conscious of itself, so that, as  
was observed long ago, this could not be predicated of animals (Ethic.  
Eudem, vi. 2. 2); while the poiei?n is more free and spontaneous. 
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itself felt to use poiei?n in a good and pra<ssen in an evil  
sense; the latter tendency appearing in a more marked  
way in the uses of pra<cij, which, occuring six times in  
the N. T. (namely at Matt. xvi. 27; Luke xxiii. 51; Acts  
xix. 18; Rom. viii. 13; xii. 4; Col. iii. 9), has in all these  
places except the first an evil signification, very much  
like our ‘practices’; cf. Polybius, iv. 8. 3 (pra<ceij, a]pa<tai,  
e]piboulai<);  v. 96. 4. 
 Bengel, at John iii. 20, gives the proper explanation of  
this change of words:   [pra<sswn.  Malitia est irrequieta;  
est quiddam operosius quam veritas.  Hinc verbis diversis  
notantur, uti cap. v. 29.'  There may be a busy activity  
in the working of evil, yet not the less it is true that ‘the  
wicked worketh a deceitful work,’ and has nothing to  
show for all his toil at the end, no fruit that remains.  
Then too evil is manifold, good is one; they are e@rga th?j  
sarko<j (Gal. v. 22), for these works are any, not merely  
contradicting good, but often contradicting one another; 
but it is karpo>j tou ? pneu<matoj (Gal. v. 19), for there is 
an inner consent between all the parts if good, a ‘con- 
senslus virtutum,’ as Cicero calls it, knitting them into a  
perfect and harmonious whole, and inv ting us to con- 
template them as one. Those are of human art and de- 
vice, this of Divine nature.  Thus Jerome (in loco):  ‘In  
came opera posuit [Paulus], et fructus in spiritu; quia  
vitia in semetipsa finiuntur et pereunt, virtutes frugibus  
pullulant et redundant.'  Here is enough to justify and  
explain the fact that the inspired reporter of our Lord's  
words has on these two occasions (John iii. 21, 22) ex- 
changed the fau?la pra<ssein for the poiei?n a]lh<qeian, poiei?n  
ta> a]gaqa<, the practising of evil for the doing of good. Let  
me add in conclusion a few excellent words of Bishop 
Andrewes:  "There are two kinds of doers:  1.  poihtai<, 
and 2. praktikoi<, which the Latin likewise expresseth in  
1. ‘agere,’ and 2. ‘facere.’  ‘Agere,’ as in music, where,  
when we have done singing or playing, nothing remaineth 
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‘facere,’ as in building, where, after we have done, there is  
a thing permanent.  And poihtai<,‘factores,’ they are St.  
James' doers.  But we have both the words in the English  
tongue: actors, as a play; factors, as in merchandise.  
When the play is one, all the actors do vanish: but  
of the factors' doing, there is a gain, a real thing re- 
maining."  On the distinction between pra<cij and e@rgon  
see Wyttenbach's note on Plutarch's Moralia, vol. vi. p. 601. 
 
  § xcvi.  bwmo<j, qusiasth<rion. 
 
THERE was occasion to note, in dealing with the words  
profhteu<w and manteu<omai (§ vi.), the accuracy with which  
in several instances the lines of demarcation between the  
sacred and profane between the true religion and the  
false, are maintainer in the words which, reserved for the  
one, are not permitted to be used for the other, each  
retaining its proper and peculiar term.  We have another  
example of this same precision here, in the fact of the  
constant use in the N. T. of qusiasth<rion, occurring as it  
does more than twenty times, for the altar of the true  
God, while, on the one occasion when a heathen altar  
needs to be named (Acts xvii. 23), bwmo<j is substituted in  
its stead. 
 But, indeed, there was but a following here of the good  
example which the Septuagint Translators had shown, the  
maintenance of a distinction which these had drawn.  So  
resolute were they to mark the difference between the altars  
of the true God and those on which abominable things  
were offered, that there is every reason to suppose they  
invented the word qusiasth<rion for the purpose of main- 
taining this distinction; being indeed herein more nice  
than the inspired Hebrew Scriptures themselves; for these,  
while they have a word which they use for heathen altars,  
and never for the altars of the true God, namely hmABA. (Isai. 
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xv. 2; Amos vii. 9), make no scruple in using HaBez;mi now  
for the one (Lev. i. 9), and now for the ether (Isai. xvii.  
8).  I need hardly observe that qusiasth<rion, properly  
the neuter of qusiasth<rioj, as i[lasth<rion (Exod. xxv. 17;  
Heb. ix. 5) of i[lasth<rioj, nowhere occurs in classical  
Greek; and it is this coining of it on the part of the  
Septuagint Translators which Philo must have had in  
mind when he implied that Moses invented the word (De  
Vit. Mos. iii. 10).  With all this the Greek of the 0. T.  
does not invariably observe this distinction. I cannot  
indeed accept Num. xxiii. 1, 2 as instances of a failure  
so to do; for what altars could be more truly heathen  
than those which Balaam reared?  Still there are three  
occasions, one in Second Maccabees (xiii. 8), and two in  
Ecclesiasticus (1. 12, 14), where bwno<j designates an altar  
of the true God; these two Books however, it must be  
remembered, hellenize very much.  So too there are occa- 
sions on which qusiasth<rion is used to designate an idol  
altar; for example, Judg. ii. 2; vi. 25; 2 Kin. xvi. 10. 
Still these are rarest exceptions, and sometimess the antago- 
nism between the words comes out with the most marked  
emphasis.  It does so, for example, at 2 Macc. x. 2, 3; but  
more remarkably still at 1 Macc. i. 59, where the historian  
recounts how the servants of Antiochus offered sacrifices  
to Olympian Jove on an altar which had been built over  
the altar of the God of Israel (qusia<zontej e]pi> to>n bwmo<n, 
o{j h$n e]pi> tou? qusiasthri<ou).  Our Translators are here  
put to their shifts, and are obliged to render bwmo<j  
‘idol altar,’ and qusiasth<rion ‘altar.’  We may compare 
Josephus, Antt. xii. 5. 4, where relating these same events  
he says, e]poikodomh<saj kai> t& ? qusiasthri<& bwmo<n, sua>j e]p ]  
au]tou ? kate<sface.  Still more notable, as marking how  
strong the feeling on this matter was, the fact of the  
refusal of the Septuagint Translators to give the title of  
qusiasth<rion (Josh. xxii.) to the altar which the Trans- 
jordanic tribes had reared—being as it was a piece of 
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will-worship upon their parts, and no altar reared ac- 
cording to the will, or by the express command, of God.  
Throughout the chapter this altar is bwmo<j (ver. 10, 11,  
16, 19, 23, 26, 34), the legitimate divinely ordained altar  
qusiasth<rion (ver. 19, 28, 29), and this while the Hebrew  
text knows no such distinction, but indiscriminately em- 
ploys HaBez;mi for both. 
 I mentioned just now an embarrassment, in which on  
one occasion our Translators found themselves. In the  
Latin there is no such difficulty; for at a very early day  
the Church adopted ‘altare’ to designate her altar, and  
assigned ‘ara’ exclusively to heathen uses.  Thus see the  
Vulgate at Judg. vi. 28; 1 Macc. i. 59; 2 Macc. x. 2, 3;  
Acts xvii. 23.  Cyprian in like manner expresses his  
wonder at the profane boldness of one of the ‘turificati,’—  
those, that is, who in time of persecution had consented  
to save their lives by burning incense before a heathen  
idol,—that he should afterwards have dared, without  
obtaining first the Church's absolution, to continue his  
ministry—'quasi post aras diaboli accedere ad altare Dei  
fas sit' (Ep. 63).  In profane Latin ‘ara’ is the genus, 
‘altare’ the specific kind of altar on which the victims  
were offered (Virgil, Ecl. v. 65, 66; cf. Tacitus, Annal.  
xvi. 31, and Orelli thereupon).  The distinction between  
bwmo<j and qusiasth<rion, first established in the Septua- 
gint, and recognized in the N. T., was afterwards main- 
tained in ecclesiastical Greek; for the Church has still  
her qusi<a ai]ne<sewj (Heb. xiii. 5), and that which is at  
once her qusi<a a]namnh<sewj and a]na<mnhsij qusi<aj, and  
therefore her qusiasth<rion still.  We have clear testimony  
to this in the following passage of Chrysostom (in i Cor.  
Hom. 24), in which Christ is supposed to be speaking 
w!ste ei] ai!matoj e]piqumei?j, mh> to>n tw?n ei]dw<lwn bwmo>n t&? 
tw?n a]lo<gwn fo<n&, a]lla> to> qusiasth<rion to> e]mo>n t&? 
e]m&? foi<nisse ai!mati (compare Mede, Works, 1672, p. 391;  
Augusti, Christl. Archaol. vol. i. p. 412; and Smith,  
Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, s. v. 'Altar'). 
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  § xcviii.  lao<j, e@qnoj, dh?moj, o@xloj. 
 
Lao<j, a word of rarest use in Attic prose, but occurring  
between one and two thousand times in the Septuagint,  
is almost always there a title reserved for the elect  
people, the Israel of God. Still there are exceptions.  
The Philistines are a lao<j (Gen. xxvi. 11), the Egyptians  
(Exod. ix. 16), and the Moabites (Ruth i. 15); to others  
too the name is not refused.  Then, too, occasionally in the  
plural oi[ laoi< are= ta> e@qnh; as for example at Neh. i. 8; 
xi. 30, 31; Ps. xcvi. 6; Hos. x. 10; Mic. vi. 16.  Or again  
we find laoi< joined with e@qnh as a sore of exhaustive  
enumeration to comprehend the whole race of mankind;  
thus Ps. cvii. 4; Wisd. of Sol. iii. 8; Rev. v. 9; vii. 9;  
x. 11; xi. 9; xiii. 7; xiv. 6; xvii. 15.  It is true indeed  
that in all these, passages from the Book of Revelation the  
exhaustive enumeration is fourfold; and to laoi< and e@qnh  
are added fulai< and glw?ssai, on one occasion fulai<,  
making way for basilei?j (x. 11) and on another for fulai<  
(xvii. 15).  We may contrast with this a distributive use of  
lao<j and e@qnh, but lao<j here in the singular, as at Luke  
ii. 32; Acts xxvi. 17, 23, where also, being used together,  
they between them take in the whole of mankind, but  
where lao<j, is claimed for and restricted to the chosen  
people, while go, includes all mankind outside of the  
covenant (Deut. xxxii. 43; Isai. lxv. I, 2; 2 Sam. vii. 23;  
Acts xv. 14).  And this is the general law of the words'  
use, every other being exceptional; lao<j the chosen people,  
e@qnh, or sometimes more fully ta> e@qnh tou ? ko<smou (Luke 
xii. 30), or th?j gh?j (Ezra viii. 89); but always in the  
plural and with the article, the residue of mankind (oi[ 
kata<loipoi tw?n a]nqrw<pwn, Acts xv. 17).  A the same time  
e@qnoj in the singular has no such limitation; it is a name  
which, given to the Jews by others, is not intended to  
convey any slight, thus to> e@qnoj tw?n   ]Ioudai<wn (Acts x. 22); 
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they freely take it as in no way a dishonorable title to  
themselves, to> e@qnoj h[mw?n (Luke vii. 5; cf. xxiii. 2; John 
xi. 18), to> e@qnoj tou?to (Acts xxiv. 3; cf. Exod. xxxiii. 13;  
Dent. iv. 6; Wis.. of Sol. xvii. 2); nay sometimes and  
with certain additions it is for them a title of highest  
honour; they are e@qnoj a!gion (Exod. xix. 6; cf. I Pet. ii.  
9); e@qnoj e]k me<sou e]qnw?n (Clement of Rome, I Cor. § 29).  
If indeed the word is connected with e@qoj, and contem- 
plates a body of people living according to one custom  
and rule, none could deserve the title better or so well as  
a nation which ordered their lives according to a more 
distinctive and rigidly defined custom and rule of their  
own than probably any other nation that ever lived. 
 Dh?moj occurs only in St. Luke, and in him, as might be  
expected, only in the Acts, that is, after his narrative has  
left behind it the limitations of the Jewish Church, and  
has entered on an begun to move in the ampler spaces,  
and among the more varied conditions of the heathen  
world. The following are the four occasions of its use, 
xii. 22; xvii. 5; ix. 30, 33; they all exemplify well that  
fine and accuratd use of technical terms, that choice of  
the fittest among them, which we so often observe in  
St. Luke, and which is so characteristic a mark of the  
highly educated man.  The Greek dh?moj is the Latin  
‘populus,’ which Cicero (De Re Publ. 25; cf. Augustine,  
De Civ. Dei, ii. 2 1) thus defines:  ‘Populus autem non  
omnis hominum coetus quoquo modo congregatus, sed  
coetus multitudinis juris consensu et utilitatis communione  
sociatus;’ ‘die Gemeinde,’ the free commonalty (Plutarch, 
Mul. Virt. 15, in fine), and these very often contemplated  
as assembled an in actual exercise of their rights as  
citizens.  This idea indeed so dominates the word that  
t&? dh<m&) is equivalent to, ‘in a popular assembly.’  It is  
invariably thus sed by St. Luke.  If we want the exact  
opposite to dh?moj it is o@xloj, the disorganized, or rather  
the unorganized, multitude (Luke ix. 38; Matt. xxi. 8; 
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Acts xiv. 14); this word in classic Greek having often a  
certain tinge of contempt, as designating those who share  
neither in the duties nor privileges of he free citizens;  
sues contempt, however, does not lie of necessity in the  
word (Rev. vii. 9; Acts i. I5), and there is no hint of it in  
Scripture, where a man is held worth) of honour even  
though the only poli<teuma in which he may claim a share  
is that which is eternal in the heavens (Phil. iii. 70). 
 
 § xcix.  baptismo<j, ba<ptisma. 
 
THESE are exclusively ecclesiastical terms, as are bap- 
tisth<j, and baptisth<rion; none of them appearing in the  
Sertuagint, nor in classical Greek, but only in the N. T.,  
or in writings dependent on this. They are all in lineal  
descent from bapti<zein, a later form of  ba<ptein, and to be  
found, though rarely, in classical Gree thus twice in  
Plato (Euthyd. 277 d; Symp. 176 b), where bebaptisme<noj  
signifies well washed with wine; the ‘uvidus’ of Horace  
(Carm. ii. 19. i 8); and often in later writers, as in Plutarch  
(De Superst. 3; Galba, 21), in Lucian (Bacch. 7), and in  
others. 
 Before proceeding further, a word or two may fitly  
find place here on the relation between ords of the same  
family, but divided from one another by their several ter- 
ations in ma and moj, as kh<rugma and khrugmo<j, di<wgma  
and diwgmo<j, dh?gma and dhgmo<j, with others innumerable.  
It seldom happens that both forms are found in the N. T.;  
that in ma being of the most frequent occurrence; thus  
this has a]pau<gasma (Heb. i. 3), but not a]paugasmo<j;  
se<basma (Acts xvii. 23), but not sebasmo<j ; bde<lugma 
(Matt. xxiv. 5), but not bdelugmo<j; r[h?gma (Luke vi. 49), 
but not r[hgmo<j; perika<qarma (I Cor. iv. 13), but not peri- 
kaqarmo<j.  Sometimes, but more rarely, it offers us the  
termination of moj; thus a[rpagmo<j (Ph 1. ii. 6), but not 
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a!rpagma; a]partismo<j (Luke xiv. 28), but not a]pa<rtisma;  
katartismo<j (Ephes. iv. 12), but not kata<rtisma; a[giasmo<j  
(Rom. vi. 19), but not a[gi<asma.  It will happen, but only  
in rare instances, that both forms occur in the N. T.; thus  
mi<asma (2 Pet. ii. 20) and miasmo<j (2 Pet. ii. 10); and  
these with which we have at present to deal, ba<ptisma  
and baptismo<j.  There is occasionally, but not in the  
N. T., a third form; thus besides se<basma and sebasmo<j  
there is se<basij; besides a]pa<rtisma and a]partismo<j there  
is a]pa<rtisij; besides pleo<nasma and pleonasmo<j there is  
pleo<nasij; besides a!rpagma and a]partismo<j, there is a!rpasij;  
and so too besides ba<ptisma and baptismo<j we have ba<p- 
tisij in Josephus (Antt. xviii. 5. 2) and others.  There is  
no difficulty in severally assigning to each of these forms  
the meaning which properly belongs to it; and this, even  
while we must own that in actual use the words are very  
far from abiding true to their proper significance, those  
with the active termination in moj continually drifting  
into a passive signification, as is the case with pleonasmoj,  
basanismo<j, and in the N. T. with a[giasmo<j and others;  
while the converse, if not quite so common, is yet of fre- 
quent occurrence; cf. Tholuck, Disp. Christ. de loco Pauli  
Ep. ad Phil. ii. 6-9 1848, p. 18.  Thus, to take the words  
which now concern us the most nearly, ba<ptisij is the  
act of baptism contemplated in the doing, a baptizing;  
baptismo<j the same act contemplated not only as doing,  
but as done, a baptism; while ba<ptisma is not any more  
the act, but the abiding fact resulting therefrom, baptism;  
the first embodying the transitive, the second the in- 
transitive, notion of the verb; while the third expresses  
the result of the transitive notion of the same—this last  
therefore, as is evident, being the fittest word to designate  
the institution of baptism in the Church, as an abstract  
idea, or rather as a ever-existing fact, and not the same  
in its several concre e realizations.  See on these passives 
in ma the exhaustive essay on plh<rwma in Lightfoot, On  
the Colossians, pp. 323-339. 
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How far is this the usage of the N. T.?  It can only  
be said to be approximately so; seeing that baptismo<j  
has not there, as I am convinced, arrived at the dignity  
of setting forth Christian baptism at all.  By baptismo<j in 
the usage of the N. T. We must understand any ceremonial  
washing or lustration, such as either has been ordained of  
God (Heb. ix. 10), or invented by men (Mark vii. 4, 8);  
but in neither case as possessing any central significance: 
while by ba<ptisma we understand baptism our Christian  
sense of the word (Rom. vi. 4; 1 Pet. iii. 1; Ephes. iv. 5);  
yet not so strictly as to exclude the baptism of John (Luke  
vii. 29; Acts x. 37; xix. 3).  This distinction is in the  
main preserved by the Greek ecclesiastical writers.  Jose- 
phus indeed calls the baptism of John baptismo<j (Antt.  
xviii. 5. 2); but Augusti (Christi. Archdol. vol. ii. p. 313) is  
strangely in error, affirming as he does of the Greek 
Fathers that they habitually employ the same for Christian 
Baptism.  So far from this, it would be difficult to adduce 
a single example of this from Chrysostom, or from any 
one of the great Cappadocian Father.  In the Latin 
Church it is true that ‘baptismus’ and ‘baptisma’ are 
both employed to designate Christian baptism; by Ter- 
tullian one perhaps as frequently as the other; while 
‘baptismus' quite predominates in Augustine; but it is 
altogether otherwise in ecclesiastical Greek, which remains 
faithful to the distinctions which the N T. observes. 
 These distinctions are there so constantly maintained, 
that all explanations of Heb. vi. 2 (baptismw?n didaxh?j), 
which rest on the assumption that Christian baptism is 
intended here, break down before this fact; not to urge 
the plural baptismw?n, which, had the sne baptism of the 
Church been intended, would be inexpl cable. If, indeed, 
we take the baptismoi<, of this place in its widest sense, as 
including all baptisms whatever with which the Christian 
had anything to do, either in the ay of rejecting or 
making them his own, we can underst nd a 'doctrine of 
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baptisms,’ such a should teach the young convert the  
definitive abolition of the Jewish ceremonial lustrations,  
the merely preparatory and provisional character of the  
baptism of John, and the eternal validity of the baptism  
of Christ. We can understand too how these all should  
be gathered up under the one name of baptismoi<, being  
that they were all washings; and this without in the least 
allowing that an other save ba<ptisma was the proper  
title of that loutro>n paliggenesi<aj which is the exclusive  
privilege of the Church of Christ. 
 
  § c. sko<toj, gno<foj, zo<foj, a]xlu<j. 
 
OF sko<toj it needs hardly to speak.  It is the largest and  
most inclusive word of this group; being of very frequent  
occurrence in the N. T., both in this its Attic form, as  
also in that of skoti<a, which belongs to the common dia- 
lect.  It is the exact opposite to fw?j; thus in the pro- 
foundly pathetic words of Ajax in Euripides, i]w< : sko<toj e]mo>n  
fa<oj: compare Plato, Rep. 518 a; Job xxii. 11; Luke xii.  
3; Acts xxvi. 
 Gno<foj, which is rightly regarded as a later Doric form 
of dno<foj, occurs nly once in the N. T., namely at Heb. 
xii. 18, and there in connection with zo<foj;  in which same  
connection it is fund elsewhere (Deut. iv. 11; Exod. x.  
22; Zeph. 16).  There was evidently a feeling on the  
part of our early translators, that an element of tempest  
was included in the word, the renderings of it by them being  
these: ‘mist’ (Wiclif and Tyndale); ‘storm’ (Cranmer);  
‘blackness’ (Geneva and Authorized Version); 'whirl- 
wind' (Rheims, as ‘turbo’ in the Vulgate).  Our ordi- 
nary lexicons indicate very faintly, or not at all, that such  
a force is to be found in gno<foj; but it is very distinctly  
recognized by Pott (Etyma. Forsch. vol. 5, p. 346), who  
gives, as explanatory equivalents, ‘finsterniss,’ ‘dunkel,’  
‘wirbelwind,’ and who with the best modern scholars sees 
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in ne<faj, ne<foj, gno<foj and zo<foj, a group of words  
having much in common, perhaps no more than different  
shapes of what was once a single word.  It is joined, too,  
in the Septuagint, where it is of frequent use, with nefe<lh  
(Joel ii. 2; Ps. xcvi. 2; Exod. xxxiv. 12), and with  
qu<ella (Dent. iv. 11; v. 22). 
 Zo<foj, which occurs three times in the N. T. (2 Pet. ii.  
4, 17; Jude 6), or four times, if we make room for it at  
Heb. xii. 18, as it seems we should, is not found in the  
Septuagint; once, however, namely at Ps. x. 2, in the  
version of Symmachus.  The zo<foj may be contemplated as 
a kind of emanation of sko<toj; thus o[ zo<foj tou ? skotou<j 
(Exod. x. 22; Jude 13); and signifies in its first meaning  
the twilight gloom which broods over the regions of the  
setting sun, and constitutes so strong a contrast to the  
life and light of that Orient where the sun may be said to  
be daily new-born.  ]Hero<eij, or the cloudy, is in Homer the  
standing epithet with which zofo<j, when used in this  
sense, is linked.  But it means more than this.  There is  
a darkness darker still, that, namely, of the sunless under- 
world, the ‘nigra Tartara’ of Virgil (AEn. vi. 134); the 
‘opaca Tartara ' of Ovid (Met. x. 20); the knefai?a Tarta<- 
rou ba<qh of AEschylus (Prom. Vinct. 1029).  This, too,  
it further means, namely that sunless world itself, though  
indeed this less often than the gloom which wraps it  
(Homer, Hymn. ad Cer., 338; Euripides, Hippolytus, 1434 
cf. Job x. 21, 22).  It is out of the zo<foj that Ahriman in  
the Egyptian mythology is born, as is Ormuzd out of the 
light (Plutarch, De Osir. et Is. 46). It will at once be per-  
ceived with what fitness the word in the N. T. is employed, 
being ever used to signify the darkness of that shadowy  
land where light is not, but only darkness visible. 
 ]Axlu<j occurs only once in the N. T., namely at Acts  
xiii. 11; never in the Septuagint, although once in the ver- 
six). of Symmachus (Job iii. 5).  It is by Galen defined as  
something more dense than o]mi<xlh, less dense than ne<foj. 
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In the single place of its N. T. use it attests the accuracy in  
the selection of words, and not least of medical words, which  
‘the beloved physician’ so often displays.  For him it ex- 
presses the mist of darkness, a]xlu>j kai> sko<toj, which fell  
on the sorcerer Elymas, being the outward and visible sign  
of the inward spiritual darkness which should be his portion  
for a while in punishment for his resistance to the truth.  
It is by ‘mist’ that all the translations of our English  
Hexapla render it, with the exception of the Rheims, which  
has ‘dimness'; while it is rendered well by ‘caligo’ in  
the Vulgate.  St. Luke's use of the word in the Acts is  
divided by nearly a thousand years from its employment  
by Homer; but the meaning has remained absolutely the  
same; for indeed it is words with an ethical significance,  
and not those which express the phenomena of the out- 
ward world, that change with the changing years.  Thus  
there is in the Odyssey a fine use of the verb a]xlu<ein (xii.  
406), the poet describing there the responsive darkness  
which comes over the sea as it is overshadowed by a dark  
cloud (cf. ‘inhorruit unda tenebris':  Virgil, AEn. iii. 195).  
]Axlu<j, too, is employed by Homer to express the mist  
which clouds the eyes of the dying (Il. xvi. 344), or that  
in which the gods, for one cause or another, may envelope  
their favourites. 
 
  § ci. be<bhloj, koino<j. 
 
THE image which be<bhloj, derived from bh?loj, a thresh- 
old, suggests, is flat of a spot trodden and trampled on,  
lying open to the casual foot of every intruder or careless  
passer-by;—and thus, in words of Thucydides, a xwri<on  
be<bhlon (iv. 97).  Exactly opposite to this is the a@duton, a  
spot, that is, fenced and reserved for sacred uses, as such  
not lightly to be approached, but in the language of the  
Canticle, ‘a garden enclosed, a spring shut up, a fountain  
sealed’ (Cant. iv. i 2).  It is possible indeed that the ‘profane- 
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ness’ which is predicated of person or thing to whom this  
title is applied, may be rather negatively the absence of any  
higher consecration than positively the active presence of  
aught savouring of unholy or profane.  Thus it is often joined  
with a]mu<htoj (as by Plutarch, De Def. Orac. 16), and signi- 
fying no more than one uninitiated, the a]norgi<astoj, and, as  
such, arcendus a sacris; compare Plato, Symp. 218 b, where  
it is joined with a]groi?koj.  In like manner a@rtoi be<bhloi  
(1 Sam. xxi. 4) are simply unconsecrated common loaves,  
as contrasted with the shew-bread which the high priest  
declares to be holy.  Not otherwise the Latin ‘profanes’  
means no more than that which is left outside the te<menoj, 
that which is ‘pro fano,’ and thus wanting the consecra- 
tion which the te<menoj, or sanctuary, has obtained.  We,  
too, in English mean no more, when we distinguish be- 
tween 'sacred' and 'profane' history, setting the one  
over against the other.  We do not imply thereby any  
profaneness, positive and properly so called, in the latter,  
but only that it is not what the former is, a history having  
in the first place to do with the kingdom of God, and the  
course of that kingdom. So too it fared at first with  
be<bhloj.  It was only in later use that it came to be set  
over against a!gioj (Ezek. xxii. 6) and o!sioj, to be joined  
with a]no<sioj, (1 Tim, i. 9), with graw<dhj (iv. 7), with 
a@nomoj (Ezek. ii. 25), that miarai> xei?rej (2 Macc. v. i6)  
could within a few lines be changed for be<bhloi, as an  
adequate equivalent. 
 But in what relations, it may be asked, do be<bhloj and  
koino<j stand to one another?  Before bringing the latter  
into such questionable company it may be observed that we  
have many pleasant and honourable uses koino<j and its  
derivatives, koinwni<a and koinwniko<j, in the N. T.; thus  
Jude 3; 2 Cor, xiii, 13; I Tim. vi. 18; while in heathen  
Greek Socrates is by Dio Chrysostom happily charac- 
terized as koino>j kai> fila<nqrwpoj, giving himself, that is,  
no airs, and in nothing withdrawing himself from friendly 
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and familiar intercourse with his fellow-men; the word  
being capable of finding a yet higher application to Him,  
of whom some complained that He ate with publicans and  
sinners (Matt. ix. 10, 11).  He, too, in this sense, and in  
the noblest aspect of the word, was koino<j.  This, however,  
only by the way.  The employment with which we have  
here to do of koino<j and koino<w in sacred things, and as equi- 
valent to be<bhloj and bebhlo<w, is exclusively Jewish Hel- 
lenistic.  One might claim for it to be restricted to the  
N. T. alone, if it were not for two exceptional examples  
(I Macc. i. 47, 62).  Comparing Acts xxi. 28 and xxiv. 6,  
we have curious implicit evidence that such an employ- 
ment of koino<j was, at the time when the Acts were written,  
unfamiliar, probably unknown, to the heathen.  The  
Jewish adversaries of St. Paul, when addressing their  
Israelitish fellow-countrymen, make their charge against 
him, kekoi<nwke to>n a!gion to<pon (Acts xxi. 28); but when they 
are bringing against him the same accusation, not now to  
their Jewish fellow-countrymen, but to Felix, a heathen,  
they change their word, and the charge runs, e]pei<rase 
babhlw?sai to> i[ero>n, (Acts xxiv. 6); the other language  
would have been here out of keeping, might very likely  
have been unintelligible. 
 Very noticeable is the manner in which koino<j in the  
N. T. more and more encroaches on the province of mean- 
ing which, first belonging exclusively to be<bhloj, the two  
came afterwards to divide between them, but with the re- 
sult that koino<j gradually assumed to itself the larger  
share, and was use the most often (Matt. vii. 2; Acts x.  
14; Rom. xiv. 14 bis; Heb. x. 29).  How this came to pass,  
how be<bhloj had, since the Septuagint was written, been  
gradually pushed from its place, is not difficult to see.  Koi- 
no<j, which stepped into its room, more commended itself to  
Jewish ears, as bringing out by contrast the e]klogh< of the  
Jewish people as a lao>j periou<sioj, having no fellowship  
with alight which was unclean. The less that there neces- 
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sarily lay in  koinoj of defilement, the more strongly the  
separation of Israel was brought out, hat would endure  
no fellowship with things which had any commonness  
about them. The ceremonially unclean was in fact more  
and more breaking down the barrier which divided it from  
that which was morally unclean; an doing away with  
any distinction between them. 
 
  § cii. mo<xqoj, po<noj, ko<poj. 
 
Mo<xqoj only occurs three times in the N. T., and al- 
ways in closest sequence to ko<poj, (2 Co . xi. 27; I Thess.  
ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 8).  There can scarcely be a doubt of  
its near connection with mo<gij, this last, a Curtius suggests,  
bung a dative plural, mo<goij, which has let fall a letter,  
and subsided into an adverb.  The word, which does not  
occur in Homer nor in Plato, is the homely everyday word  
for that labour which, in one shape or another, is the  
lot under the sun of all of the sinful children of Adam.  
It has been suggested by some that the infinitely laborious  
character of labour, the more or less of distress which is  
inextricably bound up with it, and can of be escaped, is  
hardly brought out in mo<xqoj with the same emphasis as it  
is in the other words which are here grouped with it, and  
especially in po<noj, and that a point if difference may  
here be found between them; but this is hardly the case.  
Phrases like the polu<moxqoj   @Arhj of Euripides (Phaen.  
791), and they may be multiplied to any extent, do not  
bear out this view. 
 Out of the four occasions on which ponoj occurs in the  
N. T., three are found in the Apocalyise (xvi. 10, 11;  
xxi. 4), and one in Colossians (iv. 13); for po<noj must  
there stand beyond all serious question, however there  
may be no fewer than four other readings, po<qoj, ko<poj,  
zh?loj, a]gw<n, which are competitors fo the place that  
it occupies by a right better than them all.  Po<noj is 
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labour such as does not stop short of demanding the  
whole strength of man; and this exerted to the utter- 
most, if he is to accomplish the task which is before him  
Thus in Homer war is constantly regarded as the po<noj,  
not of mortal warriors only, but immortal, of Ares him- 
self; po<noj a]ndrw?n, as Theognis (985) calls it; being joined  
with dh?rij, (Il. xvii. 158) and with po<lemoj (xvii. 718).  
Po<noi is the standing word by which the labours of Her- 
cules are expresse; mo<xqoi too they are sometimes, but  
not nearly so often, called (Sophocles, Trach. 1080, 1150).  
Po<noj in Plato is joined with a]gw>n e@sxatoj (Phaedr.  
247 b), with no<soj (244 d), with ki<ndunoj (2 Alcib. 142 b), 
with zhmi<a (Rep. 65 b), in the LXX. with plhgh< (1 Kin. 
xv. 23), with (Jer. vi. 7), with o]du<nh (2 Chr. ix. 
28).  The cruel boy dage of the children of Israel in Egypt 
is their po<noj (Exod. ii. 11).  It is nothing wonderful 
that, signifying this,  po<noj should be expressly named as 
having no place in the Heavenly City (Rev. xxi. 4). 
 Ko<poj is of much more frequent recurrence. It is  
found some twenty times in the N. T., being not so much  
the actual exertion which a man makes, as the lassitude  
or weariness (see Pott, Etym. Forsch. vol. v. p. 80) which  
follows on this straining of all his powers to the utmost.  
It is well worth our while to note the frequent use which 
is made of ko<poj and of the verb kopiw?, for the desig- 
nating what are or ought to be the labours of the Chris- 
tian ministry, containing as they do a word of warning  
for all that are in it engaged (John iv. 38; Acts xx. 35  
Col. i. 29; 2 Cor vi. 5; 1 Thess. iii. 5, and often). 
 It may be said in conclusion that ‘labour,’ ‘toil’ (or  
perhaps ‘travail’) and ‘weariness,’ are the three words  
which in English best reproduce the several Greek words, 
mo<xqoj, po<noj, ko<poj, with which we here have to do. 
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       ciii. a@mwmoj, a@memptoj, a]ne<gklhtoj, a]nepi<lhptoj 
 
WORDS expressing severally absence of blemish, and absence 
of blame, are very easily confounded, and the distinction  
between them lost sight of; not to say that those which  
bear one of these meanings easily acquire and make the  
other their own.  Take in proof the first in this group of  
words—of which all have to do with the Christian life, and  
what its character should be. We have in the rendering  
of this a singular illustration of a shortcoming on the part  
of bur Translators of 1611, which has been often noted, the  
failure I mean upon their parts to render one Greek word by  
a fixed correspondent word in the English.  It is quite true  
that this feat cannot always, or nearly always, be done; but  
what constraining motive was there for six variations such  
as these which are the lot of a!mwmoj on the six occasions  
of its occurrence?  At Ephes. i. 4 it appears as ‘without  
blame'; at Col. i. 22., as unblameable; at Ephes. v. 27  
as ‘without blemish’; at Heb. ix. 14, as ‘without spot’;  
at Jude xxiv. as ‘faultless’; at Rev. xi . 15 as ‘without  
fault.’  Of these the first and second have failed to seize  
the exact force of the word.  No such charge can be  
brought against the other four; one may be happier than  
another, but all are sufficiently correct.  Inaccurate it  
certainly is to render a@mwmoj ‘without blame,’ or ‘un- 
blameable,’ seeing that mw?moj in later Hellenistic Greek  
has travelled from the signifying of blame to the signifying  
of that which is the subject of blame, blot, that is, or  
spat, or blemish.   @Amwmoj, a rare word in classical Greek,  
but found in Herodotus (ii. 177), and in AEschylus (Persae,  
185), in this way became the technical word to designate  
the absence of anything amiss in a sacrifice, of anything  
which would render it unworthy to be offered (Exod. xxix. 
2; Num. vi. 14; Ezek. xliii. 22; Philo,  De Vict. 2); or 
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the sacrificing priest unworthy to offer it (1 Macc. iv. 
42). 
 When joined with a@spiloj, for the designation of this  
faultlessness, as it is joined at 1 Pet. i. 19, a@mwmoj, would  
indicate the absence of internal blemish, a@spiloj that of  
external spot.  Already in the Septuagint it has been  
transferred to the region of ethics, being of constant use  
there to set forth the holy walking of the faithful (Ps.  
cxviii. (cxix. E. V.) I; Prov. xi. 5), and even applied as  
a title of honour to God Himself (Ps. xvii. 33).  We find  
it joined with o!sioj (Wisd. x. 15), and in the N. T. with  
a]ne<gklhtoj (Col i. 22), and with a!gioj (Ephes. i. 4; v.  
27), and we may regard it as affirming a complete absence  
of all fault or lemish on the part of that whereof it is  
predicated. 
 But if a@mwmoj, is thus the ‘unblemished,’ a@memmptoj is 
the ‘unblamed.’  There is a difference between the two  
statements.  Christ was a@mwmoj in that there was in Him  
no spot or blemish, and He could say "Which of you  
convinceth Me of sin?" but in strictness of speech He  
was not a@memptoj nor is this epithet ever given to Him  
in the N. T., seeing that He endured the contradiction of  
sinners against himself, who slandered his footsteps and  
laid to his charge things that He knew not.  Nor, how- 
ever they may strive after this, can the saints of God lay  
to their account that they will certainly attain it, and that  
fault, just or unjust, will not be found with them.  The  
a@mwmoj may be a@memptoj (for see Luke i. 6; Phil. ii. 15),  
but he does not always prove so (I Pet. ii. 12, 15).  At  
the same time there is a constant tendency to regard the 
‘inculpatus’ as s lso the ‘inculpabilis,’ so that in actual  
usage there is a ontinual breaking down of the distinct  
and several use of these words.  The 0. T. uses of a@memptoj,  
as Job xi. 4, sufficiently prove this. 
 ]Ane<gklhtoj which, like a]nepi<lhptoj, is in the N. T.  
exclusively a word of St. Paul's, occurring five times in 
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his Epistles, and nowhere else, is render 'unreprovable'  
(Col. i. 22), 'blameless' (1 Cor. i. 8), I Tim. iii. 10; Tit. i. 
6, 7).  It is justly explained by Chrysostom as implying  
not acquittal merely, but absence so much as of a charge  
or accusation brought against him of whom it is affirmed.  
It moves, like a@mwmoj, not in the subjective world of the  
thoughts and estimates of men, but in the objective world  
of facts.  It is an epithet by Plutarch (De Cap. ex In.  
Util. 5) accurately joined with a]loido<rhtoj.  In a passage  
cited above, namely I Tim. iii. 10, there is a manifest  
allusion to a custom which still survives in our Ordinations,  
at the opening of which the ordaining Bishop demands of  
the faithful present whether they know any notable crime  
or charge for the which those who have been presented  
to him for Holy Orders ought not to be ordained; he  
demands, in other words, whether they me a]ne<gklhtoi, that 
is, not merely unaccusable, but unaccused; not merely  
free from any just charge, for that question is reserved, if  
need be, for later investigation, but free from any charge  
at all—the intention of this citation being, that if any  
present had such charge to bring, the ordination should  
not go forward until this had been duly sifted (I Tim. 
iii. 10. 
 ]Anepi<lhptoj, of somewhat rare use in classical Greek,  
occurring once in Thucydides (v. 17) and once in Plato  
(Phileb. 43 c), never in the Septuagint or the Apocrypha,  
is found in company with ka<qaroj (Lucian, Piscat. i. 8),  
with a]ne<gklhtoj (Id. ib. 46), with te<leioj (Plutarch, Sept.  
Sap. Conv. 9), with a]dia<blhtoj (Id. Pericles, cf. De Lib.  
Ed. 7), is in our Version twice rendered ‘blameless’  
(I Tim. iii. 2; v. 7), but once ‘irreprovable’ (vi. 14);  
these three being the only occasions on which it is found  
in the N. T.  ‘Irreprehensible,’ a word not occurring in  
our Authorized Version, but as old as it and older; and  
on one of the above occasions, namely, at I Tim. iii. 2,  
employed by the Rhemish, which had gotten it from the 
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‘irreprehensibilis’ of the Vulgate, would be a nearer  
translation, resting as it does on the same image as the  
Greek; that, namely, of affording nothing which an ad- 
versary could take hold of, on which he might ground  
a charge: mh> pare<xwn kathgori<aj a]formh<n, as the Scho- 
liast on Thucydides has it.  At the same time ‘unrepre- 
hended,’ if such a word might pass, would be a nearer  
rendering still. 
 
  § civ.  bradu<j, nw<qroj, a]rgo<j. 
 
IN a careful article which treats of these words, Schmidt  
expresses in German the ultimate conclusions about them  
whereat he has arrived; which it may be worth while to  
repeat, as some instruction may be gotten from them.  
bradu<j, he states, would best be represented in German  
by ‘langsam,’ with taxu<j, or else with w]ku<j (Homer, Odys.  
viii. 329), or with a]gxi<nouj for its antithesis; nw<qroj by  
‘trage,’ with o]cu<j for its proper opposite; while he morally  
identifies a]rgo<j with the German ‘faul,’ or with ‘untha- 
tig,’ and finds in e]nergo<j the proper antithesis of this.  
Let us examine these words a little closer. 
 Bradu<j differs from the words with which it is here  
brought into comparison, that no moral fault or blame is  
necessarily involved in it; so far indeed from this, that  
of the three occasions on which it is used in the N. T.,  
two are in honour; for to be ‘slow’ to evil things, to rash  
speaking, or to anger (Jam. i. 19, bis), is a grace, and not  
the contrary. Elsewhere too bradu<j is honourably used,  
as when Isocrates (i. 34) advises, to be ‘slow’ in planning  
and swift in performing.  Neither is it in dispraise of the  
Spartans that Thucydides ascribes slowness of action  
(bradu<thj) to the Spartans and swiftness to the Athenians.  
He is in this doing no more than weighing in equal  
scales, these against those, the more striking and more  
excellent qualities of each (viii. 96). 
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 Of nw<qroj, which is only found twice, in the N. T., and  
both times in the Epistle to the Hebrews (v. 11; vi. 12),  
the etymology is uncertain; that from nh and w]qei?n,  
which found favour once, failing to do so now.  We  
meet the word in good Attic Greek; thus in Plato (The- 
aetet. 144 b); the form nwqh>j being the favourite in the  
classical periods of the language, and nw<qroj not coming 
into common use till the times of the koinh> dia<lektoj. 
It occurs but once in the Septuagint (Prov. xxii. 29),  
nwqroka<rdioj also once (Prov. xii. 8); twice in the Apo- 
crypha, at Ecclus. xi. 13, and again at iv. 34, where  
nw<qroj and pareime<noj e]n toi?j e@rgoij stand in instructive  
juxtaposition. 
 There is a deeper, more inborn sluggishness implied in  
nw<qroj, and this bound up as it were in the very life,  
than in either of the other words of this group. The  
bradu>j of to-day might become the w]ku>j of to-morrow;  
the a]rgo>j might grow to e]nergo<j; but the very constitu- 
tion of the nw<qroj unfits him for activities of the mind or  
spirit; he is nw<qroj e]n tai?j e]pi<noiaij (Polybius, iv. 8. 5).  
The word is joined by Dionysius of Halicarnassus with  
a]nai<sqhtoj, a]ki<nhtoj, and a]paqh<j; by, Hippocrates, cited  
by Schmidt, with baru<j; by Plutarch (De Orac. Def.)  
with duski<nhtoj, this last epithet expressing clearly what  
in others just named is only suggested, namely, a certain  
awkwardness and unwieldliness of gait and demeanour, re- 
presenting to the outward world a slowness and inaptitude  
for activities of the mind which is within.  On its second  
appearance, Heb. vi. 12, the Vulgate happily renders it  
by ‘segnis’; ‘sluggish,’ in place of the ‘slothful,’ which  
now stands in our Version, would be an improvement.  
Delitzsch, upon Heb. v. 11, sums up the force of nw<qroj:  
Schwer in Bewegung zu setzen, schwerfallig, trage, stumpf,  
matt, lassig; while Pollux makes nw<qreia a synonym of  
a]mbu<thj.  It is in its earlier form a standing epithet for  
the ass (Homer, Il. ii. 559). 
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 ]Argo<j (=a]ergo<j), used of persons (2 Pet. i. 8; Tit: i.  
12) and of thing. (Matt. xii. 36; xx. 3, 6), is joined in  
the first of these places with a@karpoj.  It is there ren- 
dered ‘barren,’ a not very happy rendering, for which 
‘idle’ might be substituted with advantage, seeing that 
‘barren and unfruitful,’ as we read it now, constitute  
a tautology which it would be well to get rid of. It is  
joined by Plato a]melh<j (Rep. 421 d) and to deilo<j (Legg.  
x. 903), by Plutarch, as already had been done by St.  
Peter, to a@karpoj (Poplic. 8); the verb a]rgei?n by De- 
mosthenes to sxola<zein and a]porei?n.  It is set over against  
e]nergo<j by Xenophon (Cyrop. iii. 2. 19), against e]rga<tij  
by Sophocles (Ph i. 1. 97). 
 ‘Slow’ (or ‘tardy’), ‘sluggish,’ and ‘idle’ would  
severally represent the words of this group. 
 
 § cv.  dhmiourgo<j, texni<thj. 
 
‘BUILDER and maker’ cannot be regarded as a very satis- 
factory rendering of the texni<thj kai> dhmiourgo<j of Heb. xi.  
10; ‘maker’ saying little more than ‘builder’ had said  
already.  The words, as we have them, were brought into  
the text by Tyndale, and have kept their place in all the  
Protestant translations since, while ‘craftyman and maker’  
are in Wiclif, ‘artificer and builder’ in the Rheims. De- 
litzsch traces this distinction between them, namely that  
God, regarded as texni<thj, is contemplated as laying out  
the scheme and ground plan, if we might so speak, of the  
Heavenly City.  He is dhmiourgo<j, as embodying in actual  
form and shape the divine idea or thought of his mind.  
This distribution of meaning to the several words, which  
is very much that of the Vulgate (‘artifex et conditor’),  
and in modern times of Meyer (Bauktunstler and Werk- 
meister), has its advantage, namely, that what is first,  
so far as a first and last exist in the order of the work 
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of God, is named first, the divine intention before the  
divine realisation of the same; but it labours under this  
serious defect, namely, that it assigns to texni<thj a mean- 
ing of which it is difficult, if not impossible, to find any  
example.  Assuredly it is no unworthy conception of God  
to conceive of Him as the drawer of the ground-plan of  
the Heavenly City; while the Epistle to the Hebrews, with  
its relations to Philo, and through him to Plato, is  
exactly where we might expect to meet it; but texni<thj  
in no other passage of its occurrence in the N. T. (they  
are three, Acts xix. 24, 38; Rev. xviii. 22), nor yet in  
the thirteen of the Septuagint and Apocrypha, gives the  
slightest countenance to the ascription to it of such a  
meaning; the same being as little traceable in the Greek  
which lies outside of and beyond the sacred writings. 
While therefore I believe that dhmiourgo<j and texni<thj 
may and ought to be distinguished, I am unable to accept  
this distinction. 
 But first let something be said concerning each of these  
words.  Dhmiourgo<j is one of those grand and for rhetori- 
cal purposes finely selected words, which constitute so  
remarkable and unique a feature of the Epistle to the  
Hebrews; and, in the matter of style, difference it so  
much from the other Epistles. Beside its single occur- 
rence there (Heb. xi. 10), it is to be found once in the  
Apocrypha (2 Macc. iv. I); in the Septuagint not at all.  
Its proper meaning, as it bears on its front, is ‘one  
whose works stand forth to the public gaze’ (‘cujus  
opificia publice prostant’).  But this of the public cha- 
racter of the works has dropt out of the word; and  
'maker' or ‘author’—this on more or less of a grand  
scale—is all which remains to it. It is a very favourite  
word with Plato, and. of very various employment by  
him. Thus rhetoric is the dhmiourgo<j of persuasion (Gorg.  
453 a); the sun, by its presence or absence, is the dhmi- 
ourgo<j of day or night (Tim. 40 a); God is the dhmiourgo<j 
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of mortal men (compare Josephus, Antt. 7. I).   There  
is no hint in Holy Scripture of the adoption of the word  
into the theosophic or philosophic speculations of the  
age, nor any presentiment of the prominent part which it  
should play in coming struggles, close at hand as were  
some of these. 
 But if God, as He obtains the name of dhmiourgo<j, is  
recognized as Maker of all things, path>r kai> poih<thj, as He  
is called by Plutarch (De Fac. in Orbe Lun. 13), path>r kai> 
dhmiourgo<j by Clement of Rome, texni<thj, which is often  
found in connexion with it (thus Lucian, Hipp. 8; Philo, 
Allea. Leg. iii. 32), brings further out what we may ven- 
ture to call the artistic side of creation, that which justifies  
Cicero in speaking of God as ‘artifex mundi,’ He mould- 
ing and fashioning, in many and marvellous ways, the  
materials which by a prior act of his will, prior, that  
is, in our concept on of it, He has called into existence.  
If dhmiourgo<j more brings out the power of the divine  
Creator, texni<thj expresses rather his manifold wisdom,  
the infinite variety and beauty of the works of his hand;  
‘how manifold are thy works; in wisdom hast Thou made  
them all!'  All the beauty of God's world owns Him for 
its author, tou? ka<llouj genesia<rxhj, as a writer in the 
Apocrypha, whose further words I shall presently quote,  
names Him.  Bleak therefore (on Heb. xi. 10) is, as I  
cannot doubt, nearer the mark when he says, Durch  
texni<thj wird hier gleichfalls der Schopfer bezeichnet,  
aber mit Beziehun auf das Kunstlerische in der Berei- 
tung des Werkes; and he quotes Wisdom xiii. I: ou@te 
toi?j e@rgoij prosxo<ntej e]pe<gnwsan to>n texni<thn.  There is 
a certain inconvenience in taking the words, not as they  
occur in the Epistle itself, but in a reverse order, dhmiourgo<j  
first and texni<thj afterwards; this, however, is not so  
great as in retaining the order as we find it, and allowing  
it to dominate our interpretation, as it appears to me that  
Delitzsch has done. 
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    § cvi.  a]stei?oj, w[rai?oj, kalo<j. 
 
]Astei?oj occurs twice in the N. T. (Acts vii. 20, and Heb.  
xi. 23), and on both occasions it is an epithet applied to  
Moses; having been drawn from Exod. ii. 2, where the  
Septuagint uses this word as an equivalent to the Hebrew 
bOF; compare Philo, De Vita, Mos. i. 3.  The t&? qe&?,  
which at Acts vii. 20 is added to a]stei?oj has not a little 
perplexed interpreters, as is evident from the various  
renderings which the expression has found.  I will enu- 
merate a few: ‘gratus Deo’ (Vulg.); ‘loved of God’  
(Wiclif); ‘a proper child in the sight of God’ (Tyndale);  
‘acceptable unto God’ (Cranmer, Geneva, and Rheims); 
‘exceeding fair’ (Authorized Version); this last ren- 
dering, which makes the t&? qe&? a heightening of the  
high quality of the thing which is thus extolled, being  
probably the nearest to the truth; see for a like idiom 
Jonah iii. 3:  po<lij mega<lh t&? qe&?. At Heb. xi. 23, ‘a 
proper child’ is the rendering of all our English Versions,  
nor would it be easy to improve upon it; though 'proper,'  
so used, is a little out of date. 
 The a@stin which lies in a]stei?oj, and which constitutes 
its base, tells us at once what is the point from which it  
starts, and explains the successive changes through which  
it passes.  He first of all is a]stei?oj who has been born  
and bred, or at all events reared, in the city; who in this  
way is ‘urban.’  But the ‘urban’ may be assumed also  
to be ‘urbane’; so testifying to the gracious civilizing  
influences of the life among men, and converse with men,  
which he has enjoyed; and thus a]stei?oj obtains a certain  
ethical tinge, which is real, though it may not be very  
profound; he who is such being implicitly contrasted with  
the a]groi?koj, the churl, the boor, the villein.  Thus in an in- 
structive passage in Xenophon (Cyrop. ii. 2. 12) the a]stei?oi  
are described as also eu]xa<ritej, obliging, that is, and 
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gracious, according to the humbler uses of that word.  
It is next assumed that the higher culture which he  
that is bred in cities enjoys, will display itself in the very  
aspect that he wears, which will be fashioned and moulded  
under humanizing influences; and thus the a]stei?oj may  
be assumed as fair to look on and comely, a suggestion of  
beauty, not indeed generally of a high character, finding  
its way very distinctly into the word; thus Plutarch, De  
Soc. Gen. 584 c, contrasts the a]stei?oj and the ai]sxroj, or  
positively ugly; and thus too Judith is a]stei?a (Judith  
ix. 23) =to the eu]pro<swpoj applied to Sarah (Gen. xii. 11). 
 [Wrai?oj is a word of constant recurrence in the Septu- 
agint, representing there a large variety of Hebrew words.  
In the N. T. it appears only four times (Matt. xxiii. 27;  
Acts iii. 2, 10; Rom. x. 15).  The steps by which it ob- 
tains the meaning of beautiful, such as in all these pas- 
sages it possesses, are few and not difficult to trace.  All  
which in this world it lives submitted to the laws of growth  
and decay, has its 'hour' or w!ra, the period, that is, when  
it makes fairest show of whatever of grace or beauty it  
may own. This w!ra, being thus the turning point of its  
existence, the time when it is at its loveliest and best, yields  
w[rai?oj with the sense first of timely; thus w[rai?oj qa<natoj  
in Xenophon, a timely because honourable death; and then  
of beautiful (in voller Entwicklung oder Blute stehend,  
Schmidt). 
 It will be seen that a]stei?oj and w[rai?oj arrive at one  
and the same goal; so that ‘fair,’ or ‘proper,’ or ‘beau- 
tiful,’ might be the rendering of either or of both; but  
that they arrive at it by paths wholly different, reposing as  
they do on wholly different images. One belongs to art, the  
other to nature. In a]stei?oj the notions of neatness, sym- 
metry, elegance, an so finally more or less of beauty, are  
bound up. It is indeed generally something small which  
a]stei?oj implies, even when it is something proposed for our  
admiration. Thus Aristotle, while he admits that small 
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persons (oi[ mikroi<) may be a]stei?oi and su<mmetroi, dapper  
and well shaped, refuses them the title of kaloi<.    [Wrai?oj  
is different.  There speaks out in it the sense that for all  
things which belong to this passing world, the grace of the  
fashion of them perishes, but that they have their ‘hour,’  
however brief, the season of their highest perfection. 
 The higher moral aspects and used of kalo<j are most  
interesting to note, above all, the perfect freedom with  
which it moves alike in the world of beauty and in that  
of goodness, claiming both for its own; but of this we  
are not here to speak.  It is only as designating physical  
aspects of beauty that it could be brought into comparison  
with w[rai?oj here.  Kalo<j, affirmed to be of the same  
descent as the German ‘heil,’ as our own ‘whole’ (Curtius,  
Grundzuge, 130), as we first know it, expresses beauty, and  
beauty contemplated from a point of view especially dear  
to the Greek mind, namely as the harmonious complete- 
ness, the balance, proportion, and measure of all the parts  
one with another of that to which his epithet is given.  
Basil the Great (Hom. in Ps. xliv.) brings this out excel- 
lently well as he draws the line between it and w[rai?oj 
(Hom. in, Ps. xliv):  To> w[rai?on, he says, tou? kalou? diafe<rei: 
o!ti to> me>n w[rai?on le<getai to> sumpeplhrwme<non ei]j to>n e]pi- 
th<deion kairo>n pro>j th>n oi]kei<an a]kmh<n: w[j w[rai?oj o[ karpo>j 
th?j a]mpe<lou, o[ th>n oi]kei<an pe<yin ei]j telei<wsin e[autou? dia>  
th?j tou? e@touj w!raj a]polabw<n, kai> e]pith<deioj ei]j a]po<lausin: 
kalo>n de< e]sti to> e]n t ?̂ sunqe<sei tw?n melw?n eu]a<rmoston, 
e]panqou?san au]t& ? th>n xa<rin e@xon.   Compare Plato, Tim.  
365; Rep. x. 601 b, and Stalibaum's note. 
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                                 § cvii.   
 
[This concluding article contains contributions toward the illustration of  
some other synouyms, for a fuller dealing with which I have not  
found place in this volume.] 
 
1.  e]lpi<j, pi<stij,--Augustine (Enchirid. 8):  ‘Est Hague  
fides et malarum rerum et bonarum:  quia et bona cre- 
duntur et mala; et hoc fide bona, non mala.  Est etiam  
fides et praeteritarum rerum, et praesentium, et futurarum.  
Credimus enim Christum mortuum; quod jam praeteriit 
credimus sedere ad dexteram Patris; quod nunc est: cre- 
dimus venturum ad judicandum; quod futurum est.  Item  
fides et suarum rerum est et alienarum.  Nam et se quisque  
credit aliquando esse coepisse, nec fuisse utique sempi- 
ternum; et alios, atque alia; nec solum de aliis hominibus  
multa, quae ad religionem pertinent, verum etiam de  
angelis credimus.  Spes autem non nisi bonarum rerum est,  
nec nisi futurarum, et ad eum pertinentium qui earum  
spem gerere perhibetur.  Quae cum ita sint, propter has  
caussas distinguend erit fides ab spe, sicut vocabulo, ita  
et rationabili differentia.  Nam quod adtinet ad non videre  
sive quae creduntur, sive quae sperantur, fidei speique com- 
mune est.'  Compare Bishop O'Brien, Nature and Effects  
of Faith, p. 304. 
 2. presbu<thj, ge<rwn.—Augustine (Enarr. in Ps. lxx.  
18):  ‘Senecta et senium discernuntur a Graecis.  Gravitas  
enim post juventute aliud nomen habet apud Graecos, et  
post ipsam gravitate veniens ultima aetas aliud nomen  
habet; nam presbu<thj dicitur gravis, et ge<rwn senex.  
Quia autem in Latina lingua duorum istorum nominum  
distinctio deficit, de senectute ambo sunt positae, senecta  
et senium.  Scitis autem esse duas aetates.'  Cf. Quaest. in  
Gen. i. 70. 
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 3. fre<ar, phgh<.—Augustine (in Joh. Evang. Tract. 15):  
‘Omnis puteus [fre<ar], fons [phgh<]; non omnis fons  
puteus.  Ubi enim aqua de terra manat et usui praebetur  
haurientibus, fons dicitur; sed si in promptu et superficie  
sit, fons tantum dicitur si autem in alto et profundo sit,  
ita puteus vocatur, ut fontis nomen iron amittat.’ 
 
 4. sxi<sma, ai!resij.—Augustine (Con. Creston. Don. ii.  
7):  ‘Schisma est recens congregationis ex aliqua sen- 
tentiarum diversitate dissensio; haeresis autem schisma  
inveteratum.’  Cf. Jerome (in Ep. ad Tit. iii. 10):  ‘Inter  
haeresim et schisma hoc esse arbitrantur, quod haeresis  
perversum dogma habeat; schisma propter episcopalem  
dissensionem ab Ecclesia separetur; quod quidem in prin- 
cipio aliqua, ex parte intelligi queat.  Caeterum nullum  
schisma non sibi aliquam confingit haeresim, ut recte ab  
ecclesia recessisse videatur.'  And very admirably Nevin  
(Antichrist, or the Spirit of Sectarianism):  'Heresy and  
schism are not indeed the same, but yet they constitute  
merely the different manifestations of one and the same  
disease.  Heresy is theoretic schism; schism is practical  
heresy.  They continually run into one another, and mu- 
tually complete each other.  Every heresy is in principle  
schismatic; every schism is in its innermost constitution  
heretical.' 
 
 5. makroqumi<a, prao<thj.—Theophylact (in Gal. v. 22): 
makroqumi<a prao<thtoj e]n tou<t& dokei? para> t ?̂ graf ?̂ dia- 
fe<rein, t&? to>n me>n makro<qumon polu>n o@nta e]n fronh<sei, mh>  
o]ce<wj a]lla> sxol ?̂ e]pitiqe<nai th>n prosh<kousan ki<knh t&?  
ptai<onti: to>n de> pra?on a]fie<nai panta<pasin di<khn t&? 
ptai<onti: to>n de> pra?on a]fie<nai panta<pasin. 
 
 6. a]namnhsij, u[po<mnhsij.—Ammonius:  a]na<mnhsij o!tan 
e@lq^ ei]j mnh<mhn tw?n parelqo<ntwn: u[po<mnhsij de> o!tan u[f ]  
e[te<rou ei]j tou?to proaxq ?̂ [2 Tim. i. 5; 2 Pet. i. 13; iii. 1]. 
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 7. fo<roj, te<loj, Grotius:  [ fo<roi, tributa sunt quae ex  
agris solvebantur, at que in ipsis speciebus fere pendebantur,  
id est in tritico, ordeo, vino et similibus.  Vectigalia vero  
sunt quae Graece dicuntur te<lh, quae a publicanis conduce- 
bantur et exigebantur, cum tributa a suceptoribus vel ab  
apparitoribus praesidum ac praefectorum exigi solerent.' 
 
 8. tu<poj, a]llhgorou<menon.—Rivetus (Praef. ad Ps. xlv.):  
‘Typus est cum factum aliquod a Vetere Testamento ac- 
cersitur, idque extenditur praesignificasse atque adumbrasse  
aliquid gestum vel gerendum in Novo Testamento; allegoria  
vero cum aliquid sive ex Vetere sive ex Novo Testamento  
exponitur atque accommodatur novo sensu ad spiritualem  
doctrinam, sive vitae institutionem.' 
 
 9. loidore<w, blasfhme<w.—Calvin (Comm. in N. T.; 
1 Cor. iv. 12):  ‘Notandum est discrimen inter haec duo  
participia, loidorou<menoi kai> blasfhmou<menoi.  Quoniam loi- 
dori<a est asperior dicacitas, quae non tantum perstringit  
hominem, sed aoriter etiam mordet, famamque aperta con- 
tumelia sugillat, non dubium est quih lodorein sit male- 
dicto tanquam aculeo vulnerare hominem; proinde reddidi  
maledictis lacessiti.  Blasfhmi<a est apertius probrum, quum  
quispiam graviter et atrociter proscinditur.’ 
 
 10. o]fei<lei, dei?.—Bengel (Gnomon, 1 Cor. xi. 10) 
[ofei<lei, notat obligationem, dei?, necessitatem; illud morale  
est, hoc quasi physicum; ut in vernacula, wir sollen and  
mussen.’ 
 
 11. prau~j, h[su<xioj.—Bengel (Ib. I Pet. iii. 4): ‘Man- 
suetus [prau~j], qui non turbat: tranquillus [h[su<xioj], qui  
turbas aliorum, superiorum, inferiorum, aequalium, fert  
placide. . . . Adde mansuetus in affectibus:  tranquillus in  
verbis, vultu, actu.’ 
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 12. teqemeliwme<noj, e[drai?oj.—Bengel (Ib. Col. i. 23): 
‘teqemeliowme<noi, affixi fundamento; e[drai ?oi, stabiles, firmi  
intus.  Illud metaphoricum est, hoc magis proprium:  
illud importat majorem respectum ad fundamentum quo  
sustentantur fideles; sed e]drai?oi, stabiles, dicit internum  
robur, quod fideles ipsi habent; quemamodem aedificium  
primo quidem fundamento recte solid que inniti, deinde  
vero sua etiam mole probe cohaerere et firmiter consistere  
debet.' 
 
 13. qnhto<j, nekro<j-- Olshausen (Opusc. Theoll. p. 195):  
‘nekro<j vocatur subjectum, in quo sejunctio corporis et  
animae facta est:  qnhto<j, in quo fieri potest.’ 
  
 14. e@leoj, oi]ktirmo<j.—Fritzsche (in Rom. ix. 15):  ‘Plus  
significari vocabulis o[ oi]ktirmo<j et oi]ktei<rein quam verbis  
o[ e@leoj et e]leei?n recte veteres doctores vulgo statuunt. 
Illis enim cum i!laoj, i[la<omai, et i[la<skomai, his cum oi@ et 
oi#ktoj cognatio est.  [O e@leoj aegritudinem benevole ex  
miseria alterius haustam denotat, et commune vocabulum  
est ibi collocandum, ubi misericordiae notio in genere  
enuntianda est;  o[ oi]ktirmo<j aegritudinem ex alterius mi- 
seria susceptam, quae fletum tibi et ejulatum excitet, h. e.  
magnam ex alterius miseria aegritudinem, miserationem  
declarat.' 
 
 15. yiquristh<j, katala<loj.—Fritzsche (in Rom. i. 30): 
[yiquristai< sunt susurrones, h. e. clandestini delatores,  
qui ut inviso homini noceant quae ei probro sint crimina  
tanquam in aurem alicui insusurrant.  Contra katala<loi  
omnes ii vocantur, qui quae alicujus famae obsint narrant,  
sermonibus celebrant, divulgant maloque rumore aliquem  
differunt, sive id. malo animo faciant, ut noceant, sive  
temere neque nisi garriendi libidine abrepti.  Qui utrum- 
que vocabulum ita discriminant, ut yiqurista<j clandestinos 
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calumniatores, katala<louj calumniatores qui propalam  
criminentur explicent, arctioribus quam par est limitibus  
voc. katala<loj circumscribunt, quum id vocabulum calum- 
niatorem nocendi cupidum sua vi non declaret.' 
 
 16. a@xrhstoj, a]xrei?oj.—Tittmann:  ‘Omnino in voce a@- 
xrhstoj non ines tantum notio negativa quam vocant (ou]  
xrh<simon), sed adjecta ut plerumque contraria tou? ponhrou?, 
quod non tantum nihil prodest, sed etiam damnum affert,  
molestum et da nosum est.  Apud Xenophontem, Hiero,  
i. 27, ga<moj a@xrhstoj non est inutilis, sed molestissimus, et  
in OEconom. viii.  Sed in voce a]xrei?oj per se nulla inest  
nota reprehensionis, tantum denotatrem aut hominem quo  
non opus est, quo supersedere possumus, unnothig, unent-  
behrlich [Thucydides, i. 84; ii. 6], quae ipsa tamen raro  
sine vituperation dicuntur.' 
 
 17. nomiko<j, nomodida<skaloj, grammateu<j.—Meyer (in  
Matt. xxii. 85):  [nomiko<j, ein Rechtskundiger, e]pisth<mwn 
tw?n no<mwn (Photius, Lexicon; Plutarch, Sull. 36); ein  
Mosaischer Jurist; nomodida<skaloj bezeichnet einen sol- 
chen als Lehrer; grammateu<j ist ein weiterer Begriff als  
nomiko<j; Schriftkundiger, dessen Beruf das Studium and  
die Auslegung der heiligen Schrift ist.' 
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Taenia     78  Vindicatio    24 
Temperantia   70  Vita    91 
Tempestivitas   212  Vitiositas    37 
Tempus    210  Vorbeilassung   116 
Tento    280  Vorbild   50 
qa<rsoj   16  Vox    353 
qau?ma   344  Wahrsagen    20 
qeogenesi<a   65  Wantonness   56 
Thief        157, 158  Weiden   85 
qra<soj   16  Weissagen   20 
Tolerantia   197  Welt    219 
Toucher   95  Weralt    219 
Traho     72  Widerchrist   107 
Tranquillus   392  World    219 
Transfigure    264  Worship   172 
Transform    264 
trufh<    200  Ziehen    74 
Tugend   317  Zoology   92 
Turpiloquium   121  Zorn    131 
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